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PREFACE.

JLT was many

years ago, that the subject of these papers began

He saw

to impress the Autlioi's mind with considerable anxiety.
it

be of imnniense importance, affecting the very existence of

to

Divine Revelation, the whole truth of the Christian Religion, witJ>
the comfort which that religion promises and imparts both

all

here and hereafter.

Trinity

It also

occurred, that

be a nece,ssary truth to the

if

the doctrine of the

Church of God now,

have been equally a necessary truth from the beginning
consequently,

by the

rt,

and confound, must have remained

This

And

to

his situation as a

ord..r, or profession to serve,

him was an

der

able and extensive.

much

FiOtning so

in tlie

researches.

if not

layman, his huving no interest,

He

been

moment, may ren-

at least sincere, if not

the

can truly say, that he wished for

as to learn, and to learn the truth, and nothing

The most

but the truth, as in the presence of God.

ume

some,

and fueling no concern but for the

credible, that his inquiry has

it

in

additional motive for

informat'cr. of his mind, in a business of eternal

most

that,

some appearances ortracesof it, however obscured

in all, agt. s of the world.
:

must

it

and

of time, or the corrupt propensity of mankind. to in-

lapsf-

novate, pcrvt

r Guiiy

;

ancient vol-

world was the master-key, as well as the rule, of his

For

if

record be net true, which

this

has giver concerning his

own being and

his

own

God

himself

actions in nature

then it is impossible to find a principle or foundation
elsewhere, upon any otheY authority, wlich can either impart the

and grace

:

right knowledge of God, or warrant the recepiion of that

know-

most ancient book be true (as true
it is to demonstration itself, though this can only be cursorily
mentioned he;e) then it must be the oiigmal standard or measure
of all ideas upon this topic, or, rather, the source from which they
ledge

in the

world. But,

shuuld spring.
revelati(>n

must

all arcefi'ation.

are

If

God

if this

hath given a revelation of himself, that

necessarily and infallibly be true, and worthy of

In this revelation the inquirer found, that there

vhree Divine Persons, who, amo'ig other names, distinctly

appropriate to themselves the
tle is

title

JEHOVAH

;

and that this

inapplicable and unapj iied to any creature, because

notes an underived, self-existent, eternal essence.

VOL.

I.

B

He

it

ti-

de-

also found

,
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in this

Book, notwithstanding the three-fold Personality, a

most solemn and positive declaration, that Jehovah is one, only
ONE, and ONE indivisibly. Laying these two principles together,
(which must be equally true, because equally revealed by the same
authority,) he could only reconcile them with themselves and
Avith all other parts of the sacred Book by conceiving, that the unoriginated essence called Jehovah, is an inseparable Unity of
three coequal and coessential subsistences, which, beyond the low
ideas of

human composition

Trinity.

name Jehovah
sumed,
ground

or comparison, are a c'istinp;nisliable

If there were no other proof than

fully given

is

for

tliis

application of the

to three distinct Ptrsonii^{?i\\(\ this proof,
in

these essays,)

it

would be

it is

pre-

sufficient

Jehovah is^ in one respect, three,
one and this is that doctrine coiicern-

maintaining that

and, in another, absolutely

;

ing the Godhead, which the Christian Religion professes to mainHence it will follow, that the celebrated Text, 1 John, v. 7
tain.
assertion of this truth, nor the first explanation of

is

not the

it,

nor yet the only, nor the principal foundation on which

first

it

stands

;

but merely a summary of what has been fully expressed before

throughout the

Bii^le

or not (though there

;

so that whether the text itself be admitted

is

no good reason for

its

rejection, but the

contrary) the doctrine will remain equally unimpeached^

the rest of the Scripture be expu]ged,or

all

till

all

the foundations of re-

The argument, drawn from this
name Jehovah, and of the other names

vealed religion be done away.
application of the divine
in connection with

it,

transcends the jjerversion and

sophistry of

man. and rat 'ler commands than solicits the conviction of every
mind, which can understand it to be the wisdom and duty of creatures to credit the declarations of God.
Other evidences, less necessary, becaruse subordinate, were not
wanting, either in the Jeivish or the Heathen world. Tnese are
the subject, chiefly, of what, in the former edition, was the Infor

com-

Essay of this hrst volume.

The

troductiony but in the present, because less calculated

mon

edificatioD, is the coiicluding

author will only observe upon this Essay, that the more he read,
the more his authorities increased and that the more notes he
made, the more they seemed to multiply upon his hands. He could
have been less cursory and superficial but it must have been by
the occupying of more room, than could have been conveniently
j

:

allotted in this volume.

In a word, the certainty of this sublime

doctrine, which appears (to the author at least) infinitely beyond

the scale of

human

invention, stood at length confirmQd to his

PREFACE.
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mind, by the wonderfully concurrent testimonies of both gross and
more enlightened Heathens, of Patriarchs, of Prophets, of Apostles, and,

(what

is

more

than all) of

a majesty of demonstration,

(if

Christ and of God. Such
may be used) could

the phrase

not but impress the most solemn conviction, that this grand truth,
like its author and revealer,

is

and for

a truth of ijesterdaij^ to-day^

ever.

Nor

is

this doctrine a

mere

notion or principle, standing

vvitli

speculative insignificance by itself; but the basis, the cemeni, the
/o/i-5^o«e of the

It is most firmly conwhole building of God.
in the Bible, and goes through all the ex-

nected with every truth

perience of the people of God.
will not be displeased, and,

it is

the repeated applications of

it

The

serious reader, therefore

hoped, not wholly unedified, by
in these

Essays to practice, or by

any earnest appeals urged with reference to
standing to the heart and

proving the

must be

reality

life.

This

is

it

from the under-

the happiest method of

and spirit of truth, and of rendering

it,

inexpressibly desirable, a truth for ourselves.

what

What-

ever cannot thus be reduced to our spiritual enjoyment, hope,
and happiness, we may venture to believe, that the goodness and

wisdom of God have not been pleased to reveal.
With many corrections, some considerable additions have been
made to the present edition of this volume which it is presumed, cannot justly displease any, who love the truths of God, and
who therefore must wish to see them set forth with every increase
;

of evidence, clearness, and precision.

This

first

volume

principally regards the essential divinity of

Great Redeemer

and the proof of it is taken from the
;
which are ascribed to him in the scriptures, and
more especially in the Old Testament. This method is used,
partly to shew that the ancient believers were apprized of his divine nature, and partly to demonstrate (contrary to a strange and
the

names and

titles^

ignorant opinion which has circulated in these days) that the declaration of this divine nature in

Christ

sed in the one Testament as in the other

are as positively expres;

both

members

of the

God

in pro-

sacred volume forming one revelation of the truth of

phecy and
whole.

fulfilment, and mutually attesting and confirming the

Indeed, as a valuable writer justly observes, "

The JVew

Testament can never be understood and explained, but by the
Old.'*

If the

namesj therefore which

God

hath ascribed to his

divine nature, in order to raise proper ideas of himself and his

grace to men, and which ron«cquent1v are peculiar to the

divine-

PREFACE.

xa
nature;

if

these are by

Messiah, they

Him, or by

his inspiration, applied to the

are not and cannot he falsely applied

:

if

then, are truly his, the sense of those titles must
to him : and, consequently, he will stand declared to be

the

titles^

as truly belong

with respect to his

own

one Christ, with respect to his

Jehovah,

and God and man

jirofier subsistence^
office in the

redemption of

in

sin-

ners.

observations will extend to the purpose of the se-

The same

cond volume, which treats of the divinity of the
of his peculiar concern in the work of salvation.

Holy
His

Spirit, and
office

proves

his nature^ and his distinct 7nanife station, his /ler son.
If these Essays shall be so blessed, as to set the divinity of this

great Saviour and the Holy Spirit in a fuller view, or to cherish

the faith and hope of any believer, or to elucidate, in the smallest

degree, the mystcrij of the kingdom

;

the author will think, that

the transmission of reflections, which occurred to himself, has not
been an idle amusement, but a happy expense of his time and
If by a contrary determination of the divine Providence,

pains.

they should not thus succeed

;

he will

own

reason to be very thankful, on his

still

confess, that he

account, for the

has

many mo-

ments of consolation which he experienced in writing and revising
them. However, he leaves the whole, with resignation, to the
will of Him, who worketh wAcr, and when, and by whom he pleasThe power of God can convey his mercies through the meeth.
dium of the meanest instrument, or the meanest v/ords ; while,
without that attendant energy, all the eloquence and wisdom of
man, or even of angels, though it might silence or confute the
mind, could never enliven or convert the heart.
In the practical use, which the author has attempted to
of each

feit himself,

must

man to dying men."
knowledge and speculation should tend to

To

and to speak " as a dying

this point all

point

make

or name, he has aimed to convey to others, what he

title

faith

;

this

and practice (like the magnetic needle to the

Pole) continually turn

;

or knowledge

becomes

like the vision of

a night, which the morning sun will chase away and every fancied acquirement, an idle dream, which evaporates into nothing.
The Bible, and its everlasting truths, can alone afford us comfort
;

in a

dying hour, and supply us with a cheering cordial, when

all

Whatever men may think or say, while
health and strength attend them it is usually seen, that the word
of GoD^and the things of God, appear in no ridiculous view, in
no illusive colours, but in imposing solemn greatness j when the
sublunary help must

fail.

;

PREFACE.
and

Jlesh

the heart begin to fail, and

xiii

when

both perceive their

v/ant 0^2, fiortionfor ever.

A table is subjoined, in

which these names of Christ

the

in

Old Testament (and many others might have been added) are

shewn

to

this, as

be parallel to those ascribed to

well as by other comparisons,

it

Him

in the

may be seen

By

New.

that the cor-

respondent motion of the two eyes, the unisons of music, or any
of the harmonies in nature, cannot be more exact, or inseparable
than those which prevail in the written word of

The

title

Hone

God.

these papers, because

Solitaries is prefixed to

they were the retired employment only of such parts of the author's time, as were disengaged from the duties of a public sta-f
the subject, on which they treat, was his great consounder the loss of an aftectionate and valuable friend. The
divinity and all-sufficiency of the great Redeemer, he found by a
little experience, to be a source of peace, when none could be
tion

And

:

lation

found

aught beside

in

fect state of being,
shall

if

be made useful

walk,

:

will rejoice,

a retired path, (which alas

in

even

who

to others, or if those,

tians in this evil world)
tions,

And he

the so/zrcry hours appointed

!

is

too

which afforded a true and

walk, and love to

little

shall find satisfaction in

more perhim on earth

in a

trod by Chris-

those considera-

solid pleasure to himself.

rience will however testify this great truth

:

Expe-

that the grace of an

Almighty Saviour alone can triumph over all exterior circumstances, and when human expectations and human aids are at their
lowest ebb, can

roll in a tide

of joy, which shall never retire or

subside throughout eternity.

To

conclude;

if

a

Heathen ( Theofihrastus ) could

say,

"that

the whole aim and credit of philosophy consisted in obtaining an
happy life ; we may add, upon better grounds, that it is the sole

honor of

vital Christianity to

induce and secure

enjoyment, can be truly happy, which

is

it.

No

life,

as to

not exalted above the

consequences of death. A man of the world
may perhaps find a deceitful and temporary relief in dissipation,
when the prospect of eternity is not immediately in view; but
faithless fears or final

who, except the Christian,

in the

very circumstance of

its

ap-

proach, can experience

The

And
in

if

souths

calm sun-shine y and the he art -felt joy ?

true religion can thus ensure comfort, and dissipate terror

the most awful

situations,

which can be supposed

to

happen

to

PREFACE.
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nature

surely,

;

piness,

it

when no

may

administer a truly pleasing effusion of hap-

distress is near,

no

trial

directly assaults us.

And what universal approbation does that principle deserve^
which employs hope and consolation in every means, and insures
joy and immortality as

its

peculiar end

ry of the gospel of Christ, that

it

?

For

it is

the proper glo-

not only smooths the rugged

path of life, not only affords support in sorrow and temptation, not
only warms the icy hand of death and stills the horrors of the
grave

;

but (beyond even these mercies, which are far more valu-

able than

all that

the world can give)

it

ushers

in the soul to

the

everlasting possession of what eye hath not seen^ ear heard, or the

heart of man conceived. Well, then, might the voice of truth
proclaim : Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord ; even so,
s.aith

the SpiRIfi that they

works do follew them.

may

And

a prayer, which, however

claim (for

it is

no man

disinclined to in the

is

of the righteous, and

Sept.

rest from their labours,

10, 1785-

let

my

and

well might even a wicked

men talk

end be

like his !

ex-

whilst in health,

sum of things) Let me

last

their

man

die the death

ADVERTISEMENT
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X HE HOR^

SOLITARIiE

it

and, although two editions of

;

was become exceedingly

scarce,

in the library of the pious Christian,
ing-

so scarce, the price

class of life,

was

EDITIOX

having- been published at separate times,

uniform copy of it was to be had
printed,

LOjyJDOJV

far

it

up as a

treasure.

Be-

above the reach of persons in the middling

which induced the present publisher

;

na

had been

and seldom to be met with but

who hoarded

the learned and pious author to introduce
sent uniform state

it

it

to

into the

who generously made him a

make

application to

world again

in its pre-

present of his corrected

copy, for which he will please to accept the publishei-'s thanks, being the

only opportunity he can avail himself of to

of his kindness

;

and likewise

his

make a

public acknowledgment

worthy friends Mr,

J.

and the Rev. Mr.

S.

are requested to accept the same for their kindness and the particular attention they have paid to the corrections of the press.

any errors have escaped notice, the indulgent reader

them with

his pen, or to overlook

them with

is

After

all,

should

requested to alter

liberality, for

with the

est attention there will be imperfections,
Qiias incuriafudit.

strict-

'

NAMES, TITLES, AND ATTRIBUTES,
OF THE

MESSIAH,
REVEALED IN TUB

OLD TESTAMENT,

LORD,
THE TITLES OR
WNDER THE

]
K'AMI:S

OF

JEHOYAH, EH.TAH, JAH.
TiHE title
iTiunicable

Jehovah

name

of

the grand, the peculiar, and the incom-

is

God

It neither is

applied to any created be-

ing throughout the Scriptures, nor can be applied in reason
it

:

for

imports the necessary, independent, and eternal existence of the

Most High.
Of the infinite^

self-existent essence, implied

impossible for us to form a

and

other creatures, have but

all

by

2,Jinite,

name,

this

and adequate idea

full

;

derivative essence.

sublimest notions of such uncircumscribed existence must
infinitely

more

atom floating

We

Our
fall

short of the truth, than the smallest animalcule, or

the

in

air,

of the vast dimensions of universal nature.

could not even have conceived any thhig of the peculiari-

which

ties,

it is

because we,

this

name

teaches us, of the Almighty

not been pleased to reveal himself under
distinguishing peculiarities to us.

;

if

he had

and to declare those

the want of this revela-

wisest Heathens did but grope, or (as the Apostle ex-

tion, the

presses

From

it,

feel after him* in the dark; tacitly acknowledging, by

it)

their great variety of different conjectures, what Simonides pro-

fessed openly

that the

;

more they considered and reflected upon
more inscrutable he appeared

the being and nature of God, the

more bewildered were their researches after
we to be for the Holy Scripshould we meditate on them, day and night !—
never lead us astray. These will edify our under-

to them, and the

him.f
tures

I

These

How
How
will

*

VOL.

thankful then ought

Acts
I.

xvli, 27-

t Crc. dc nat, JDeor

C

1- i.

§ 60.

LORD, OR JEHOVAH,

l«

Sec.

standings, and enliven our hopes, without the fallacies of
sophistry,

or the dryness of carnal inventions.

more constant and teachable readers, by the
we are of these the more we shall become
;

human

In a word, the

aid of divine grace,
real,

and

solid,

and

experimental divines.
Jehovah, Ehjah, and Jah, are names expressive of the incom-

municable essence

;

sed him, from the
love, to have

own

not

names of

infinite

office

:

source of his

And, had

own

it

not plea-

free grace and

assumed some other denominations, significant of his
we need from Him this awful ti-

kindness to us and of what

;

Jehovah* could only have thundered ten thousand terrors, and
filled the soul of fallen man with all the torments of a consuming
Abstractedly viewed, as a being of vijinite holiness, and
Jire.\
tle

who made

Heaven, the Heaven of Heavens, with all
and all things therein ; we, as si??fiU creacould have had no complacency in his holiness, nor, as re-

fioiver,

the

their host, the earth,

tures,

any delight in his justice. He also must abhor
from the contrariety of our nature to his own. But, in his
office-character of Saviour and Redeemer, we become endeared
bellious creatures,

us,

Him

to

and

He

to us

;

and

all his

pears to be arrayed with the

The word Jah
who

splendors of eternal glory.

stands simply for the divine essence, or for

and who riecessarily must

is,

work of creation and grace, ap-

infinite

The name Ehjah occurs no where but
means, not only Him, who necessarily
be.

regards

It

bility of

xX\c future

Him

be,\

is,

but

in

Exod.

who

iii.

14,

and

necessarily will

eternal, and demonstrates the iimnnta-

the divine existence.

* The Jews have many superstitious stories and opinions, relative to this,
name which, because tliey were forbidden to mention m rain^ they would
not mention at all. They substituted Adonai, &c. in its room, whenever it
occurred to them in reading or speaking- or else, simply and emphaticallv,
styled it ?2;:>n the 7iame.
Some of them attributed to a certain repetition of
this name tlie virtue of a charm, and others have had the boldness to as;

;

sert, that

ny them

our blessed Saviour

to be such)

wi'ou,^'ht all his m,iracles (for

by that m}stical use of this

they do not de-

vcner;iblc word.
Leusden
to a very poor Jew at

he had offered to give a sum of money
Amsterdam, if he would only once deliberately pronounce the name Jehovah but he refused it by saying that he did not dare. Alas how many
swearing professors of Christianity, v.'ill not even such a man's fear of profa«
says, that

;

—

t

nation condemn !
I Deut. IV. 24. Heb. xii. 29.
^ It has been thought, and with some probability, tliat, Jah being radically the same with Jehovah j this last name is only a duplication of the other,
viz. n'-"i-n> Jah-ve-Jah, and, dro])ping the latter Jod, by contraction, nin^
Admitting this, there will be a threefold repetition, and conseqently a very
particular emphasis, in Is. xxvi. 4. For the words mni-n^a will be equipoflent with nM-n,^-n''3, J. c. //'. Jah, Jah, arid Jah, is everlasting strengtlt.

LORD, OR JEHOVAH,
The

Jehovah includes the /last, ihe

title

ture eternal ; that

is,

19

Sec.

firesenty

according to our conccjitions

and every division of that duration which

:

and the /w-

for all things,

v/e understand

by time,

Him, though successive to us. Thus the inspired apostle (finding no word in Greek to represent the idea of
the Hebrew) uses a fierifihrasis, or comment on the word and
expresses the name Jehovah by, He that is, that ivas, and that
are /^rescwf with

;

come.*

is to

The word Jehovahf (which

contains the other two) imports,

independent essence

in itself, an

;

and

denotes, to us, and to

it

the ivhole creation, both the Source of Life, and the continual

Maintainer of it4
is ?7ioved, a?id

to faith,

it is

In

hath

Him every
being.

its

given us to understand

just, though narrow^ idea of it:

form the
prehend
with

species of existence lives, and

Thus

and thus

infi7iilte

essence

;

far

it is

we

But we cannot, with

least idea oi abstracted essence
sfiiritual

because

far,

;

much

;

and least of

necessary

can form a
precision,

we comwe acquainted
We know that, in
less can

are

all

and spiritual essence abstracted.

the reason of things and by divine revelation, such an ess?nce has
existence, and

of our own

may be

s/iirits :

as justly convinced of

But

to specify the

it

as of the existence

mode, or the

Jiature, of the

one or the other, is absolutely beyond us. The best account,
which Plato, a man of the most enlarged and penetrating genius,
could give of the Godhead was. That the mind could neither

comprehend, nor language express, him.
to the nature of spirit for proofs of

termine upon essences

;

We

need not ascend

human incompetency

to de-

for there is not a particle of matter, or

the simplest property in nature, which does not exceed the

com-

prehension of our faculties, and elude our utmost investigation.

And

if

* Rev.

wisdom

the

i.

of this world cannot define the essence of

«-

4.

has been thought, that the Greek lo pcean (j,o Tcccnetv) is a corrupJehovah penah, "Lord look upon us."
tion of nas)
However, there
seems httle reason to doubt, that the words lo and lx<u are derived from

I

It

r\'\T\->

Rous .^vcL Att. 1. i. c. 2. Some have asserted, that
"the name Jehovah was never heard of till Luther's time," and that it should
Mr. Casley's Pref. to the
be pronounced Jao, as by the Heathen authors.
In the Samaritan dialect it is said
Catal. of MSS. in the Royal Librai^, p. 24.
the Hebrew Jehovali.

to^bepronowiced Yehuku. Abp. Uslier's letters. No. 81. It has been pronounced, or rather attempted t be pronounced, by Greek authors in several
forms, viz. Ictfi/, I«os, levcj, IxSs, luQeCy leTjaovXf lov^cCy levct.
In
this sense also, it has been called imffable.
Leusd. Philol. Hebr. Diss, xxx.
It doth not s^eem very material, how the name be pronounced at this time, if'
but the true meaning of it bo apprehended.
4 Job xii. 10, &c.
>
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grain of sand
or

;

how

shall the

study the Almighty

to

kc.

wisdom of this world Jlnd our Godj
jierfection ?*

We

«

may

discern,

« says M. RoUin (treating of the philosophical opinions concern« ing the Deity,) the weakness of human reason, and the vain
«

efforts that

it

makes

up

alone, to raise itself

to the exact

know-

« ledge of a God ti*uly hidden,! and who dwells in inaccessible
" hght. What progress in this respect was proud reason capa" ble of making, during above four ages, in the best heads of
" Greece, in the most illustrious of the Pagans for their learning,

" and the chiefs of their most famous schools r
" thing so absurd, that has not been advanced by
« pher."|

For the

Tally's Books

we need

justice of this remark,

u/io?i

only recur to

These circumstan-

the JStature of the Gods,

ces, so humiliating to the pride of

There is nosome philoso-

man, should

at least teach

him modesty and diffidence in every speculation, which
the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity and
;

the Theists or Deists, Socinians, Unitarians, and

all

some

inquirers (as they style themselves,) to use

relates to

constrain

our rational
caution and

moderation of sentiment and language, when treating of this profound and important subject. The observation of St. Austin is
true

nee fiericulosius alieubi erratur^

:

laboriosiiis alicjuid

7iec

quaritur^ 7iec fructuosius aliquid invenitur

" no point is to be

;

mistaken with more danger, none to be studied with more diligence, none to be understood with more profit." It is never more
easy to err than in the dark.

And

if

men

reject the light of Je-

horah (the revelation of his will,) and choose rather to walk by
how is it possible
the feeble glimmerings of their own reason
•for them, in the midst of that obscurity of which every man must
complain, to be sure of travelling in the right way ? If the matter
;

transcend

all

human understanding

ing presume to guide

;

how can human understand-

If the subject be altogether infinite

and
what less than a mind, entirely divine and infinite, can describe any thing concerning itself, or communicate a just descripAnd if men cannot do what is least, by spc*
tion to the creatures
divine

I

;

I

cifying the principles

what

is

greatest of

oS.

sensible objects;

all, in

sense affords no demonstration

human nor diabolical

'

Job.

xi. 7>

?

It is a

He

position,

Isaiali xiv. 15.

t

which neither

God by

his

name

indcjiendently^ and eternally^ ex-

by other denominations ^ that

f

can they perform

sophistry can refute, that

Jehovah hath revealed, that
ists ; and,

how

explaining those properties, of which

Mt.

He

exists in a fiersonali-

Arts and ScienceSfYol.

iil

p.

381.

;
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And it is the summit of human wisdom to receive this testi'
God (to which it can bring nothing superior,) concernboth because it is imfiossiblc for Him to Hey
his own nature

:nofuj of
ing-

;

andof course to deceive us, and because on giving credeiice to
his word depend all our comfort and happiness both here and

The

hereafter.
this true

infidel,

on the other hand, attempts to rob us of

knowledge of God, and the happiness resulting from

but cannot supply

its

Deity or with any just prospect of our everlasting interest

He

would remove every solid foundation, and leave us
cur hopes upon nothing but air.

Our
the

it

;

place with any well-grounded opinion of the

translators have

him.

in

to build

name Jehovah by

usually rendered the

word Lord,* which implies power and dominion

:

But as

this is so very inferior to the

complete idea of the original word,
and as perhaps no one word in any language can convey that idea
it might have been better to have retained the original name

wherever

it

occurs, and to have given a short elucidation of

import

in a note

racters.

The

its

where it is first mentioned in the Book of GeneIt is however distinguished by capital letters from the name
sis.f
Adonai, also translated Lord, which stands in the common cha-

is

may be observed
many other places.

distinction

the cxth Psalmj and in

in the

first

verse of

This glorious name, incommunicable to any of the creatures,
applied to each and to all the persons in the sacred Trinity

throughout the

scripti^-es.

Hence we may

other declarations, that every person

Lord, and consequently able to

is

fulfil

ments of the everlasting covenant made

learn, as well as by

by himself, both
in

our behalf.

plied to the Father, as Creator, in Isaiah Ix. 16. and

To

the Son, as Redeemer, in Isaiah Ix. 16. and

the Spirit, as the divine agent, Isaiah

God and

respectively the engage-

Ixi. 1,

%

It is

Ixiii. 7, 8, 9.

3.

ap-

Ixiii. 7, 8, 9.

To the

To

three

persons together, or Trinity in Unity, Deut.

vi. 4.
There are
other almost numberless passages in the scripture, in which the

distinct operations of each

person are set forth; but,

at the

same

time, in undivided essence.
* The word is taken from the Saxon Laford, or Loverd, which is the same
with the Swedish Lage-ivard (in another dialect) that is, Laiv-tvard, a kteper and maintainer of the law, and, by (^traction, Lord ; a tide, which a\ ith
us implies pre-eminence and aiithori^
See Whitelocke's Swedish Enib.
\'ol. I. p.

213.

f Seethe same remark, respecting the word Cod, in that excellent volum*^
fjf Sermons, upon the Latu and Gospel^ by the Rev. Mr. Komuine.
Serni. viii.
V 24.5^ Forstcr. Lex. H^br. in n^n. Gonuir. Disp. Theol D. iv, ^ 52.
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Sec.

If this name, therefore, be applied to the Messiah in the sa-

cred writings,

constitutes an irrefragable proof of his divinity

it

And that it is so applied,
many instances which cannot be denied two or three
may probably suffice for our purpose.
from an

infallible evidence.

;

there are
of which

Jeremiah prophesied, that a righteous branch should be raised
David a king, in whose days Judah should be saved, and
-whose name should be called Jehovah our Righteousness.*
to

;

Messiah and indeed
For Christ alone
our righteousness, as well as wisdom, sanctification, and re-

Both Jews and Christians apply
3t

this to the

;

cannot possibly be understood of any other.

is

The Messiah,

demption.!

therefore, is Jehovah.

An equally striking proof of the

may be found

Messiah's divinity

which Jehovah is styled the
Saviour, and is said to save and redeem, in almost every line. /,
even /, am Jehovah, and beside me there is no Saviour. But

in the

xliii.

chapter of Isaiah

Jesus Christ
Christ

is

emphatically the Saviour; and, therefore, Jesus

Jehovah.

is

in

;

See also Isaiah

xlvii. 4. liv. 5, 8.

In the book of the Prophet Zechariah,^
self declaring,

I will fiour

we

find

u/ion the house of David,

inhabitants of Jerusalem [all the elect people of

Jehovah himand upon the

God]

the sfiirAt

cf grace and sufifilication, and they shall look ujion me [Jehovah]
whom they have pierced. Jesus Christ, uniting the two natures
of

God

and man, was the pierced one

;

for Jehovah, respecting

his divine nature, can neither be tangible nor passive

:

Conse-

quently, the great Redeemer, taking our humanity upon himself,
is

Jehovah.
It

would take up too much room, under this head, to cite the
in the Old Testament^ in which this great name is pecu-

passages

liarly applicable to the

vine essence

might

:

Messiah, as one of the persons

In the Net;), were

it

find equal testimonies of his right to that

everlasting

title.

in the di-

so directly our design,

we

supreme and

Christ, at sundry times and in divers manners,

evinced himself to be the incarnate son of God with power. He
wrought such wonderful works, and gave such supernatural de-

monstrations of himself, as render

all

the verbal attestations of

his divinity irresistibly convincing and evident, to his disciples, to
(if they would have been convinced) to the
answered the desertion, and fulfilled the purpose of

heathens, to devils, and

Jews.

He

every prophesy, which was given concerning the Redeemer that
" Jer. xxiii. 6. xsrxiii. 16.

1

1

Cor,

i.

o^,

t

Zech.

xii. 10.
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should come out of Zion ; and all in such a manner, as surpasses
every idea of a subordinate nature, a finite wisdom, or created

His

strength.

oiu7i

mighty energy.
merit, he both
guilt,

He

arm brought

salvation to him

made an end of sin

and brought

in

by his own Alby his infinite

in the perfect expiation

of

its

Could an Angel be dele-

gated to the performance of this important work
his servants,

in

;

an everlasting righteousness^ for the free

and complete justification of his people.

no trust

;

raised himself from the grave

and

And could man contribute any thing
He was dead in tresfiasscs and sins,

Behold, he fiut

?

he charged

his angels

nvith

folly^

mighty deed ? Alas !
and had no spiritual sense to
to this

excite one holy act, or even one heavenly hope.

who rescued

Jehovah-Jesus alone,

destruction, and not only gave

them an

ensured their unalienable possession

How

the 7nanhood

was taken

It was therefor®
chosen from the fiit of

his

of,

indisfiutable right to, but

everlasting glory.

God, surpasses the investi-

into

Nor

gation and capacity of ereated intellect.

of this conjunction needful to his people
of the

In the one nature.

fact.

He

in the other, he could merit as

could reconcile the

is

the explanation

but only the assurance

man for men $
As God-man, he

could suj^er as

God

human nature

;

God.

to

to the divine, by purifying

it

in

himself; and possesses, and will forever possess, all power in

heaven and

in earth, to

conduct his people through every stage of

time, to the rest, which himself hath provided for them, in his

own

eternity.

In this glorious view of our exalted Saviour, what a fund of

comfort appears in

all his

undertakings, his offices, his nature, his

work, for the children of

God ?

Jesus, because he continueth

ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood

save them

to the

;

and he

able also to

is

God
name

uttermost [or for evermore] that come unto

by him, seeing he ever liveth [the

very meaning of his

Jehovah] to make intercession for them.\ Jehovah descended
tobecome Jesus for their sakes. And Jesus is Jehovah, or he
could not be the same yesterday

through

all

time] and /or ever

name Jehovah

implies.

No

[i. e.

[i. e.

from eternity]

to eternity]: All

motive, but his

own

to

day

[i. e.

which the

infinite

grace

* Job iv. 18.
In his servants, (i. e. in his ministering' spirits) he reposes
MO confidence, because he discovers in them no stabiUty of holiness or pov.-er, but what IS derived from limiself; and in his Angels he perceivas, not
what is vicious or sinful indeed, but what is very far short of the I'cspecl.,
love, adoration, and service, wliich arc due to lii.s own infinite pevfectiom.
Alb. Scliult. Annot. in Job.

t Heb.

vii.

24, 25.
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JEHOVAH,

Oil

hcl

and mercy, could have inducccW//f firvicc of life,* to become a
mail of soi'rotus a7id acquainted nuith grief in order to ta^te of
death ; no end, but to display his transcendent glory, to the ever-

His own spontaneous love produced the original design his unsearchable wisdom contrived
the eternal plan
and his omnipotent power rendered the whole

lasting happiness of his people.
;

;

redemption as unfailing and swrc, as
He is the life ;t from whom

effect in their

and ordered

in all things.

and have

are moved,

live,

their being

cover from darkness and death

never truly

shall

This

is

who are

in

creatures

all

; by whom his people rewhom whosoever believeth

die.

gospel, or good news, indeed to those children of grace

continually fearing lest they should ficrish by the hand of

Saul,\ or
infinite

and

;

perfect

is

it

at

fail

of those abundant blessings, which

some time

bounty hath provided, and wliich

Such should never

infinite

love hath promi-

is Jehovah ; able
engagements, and willing as he is able.
Let them cast their burden therefore upon him, and he shall susrain them.^
When they are oppressed, he will undertake for
ihem. He will deliver their souls from death, their eyes from

sed them.

to

make good

forget, that Jesus

his

all

Let them

tears,

and their feet from

God ;

and, ere long, they shall perceive what reason they have to

praise their mighty

nance and

O

desire, in Jesus
in thee

Thy

;\\

and

Redeemer, who

is

ivait

then

still iijion

the health of their counter

God.

their

Remember,

falling.

;

Christian,
that

it is

if

thou hast any

not thy oivn

that, therefore,

sinful nature can afford

it

life,

but the

life,

or hope,
life

or

of Christ

can never perish, nor utterly

fail.

no hope, nor the shadow of an hope;

not a desire, nor even a wish to desire, the least good thing that

These are exotics on

relates to Jesus Christ.

transplanted from heaven.

No

earth and

fruit or flower of

must be

grace can spring

from thy carnal nature nothing naturally flourishes there, but
the baleful weeds of free-will, or rather self-will, of unbelief and
;

pride.

Thy

soul by natural pollution

and thorny wilderness

;

the Church, can convert

it

Redeemer has once made
Vi\\\

he not

keefi, as

is

become

a dark, a waste

and none but Christ, the husbandman of
into a garden.

But,

when

this wilderness to blossom

well as ivater,

it

every moment

;

the divine
as a rose
will not

;

he

reduce the beasts of the forest, with every noxious and creeping
?
Can Jehovah bestow so much affection and care upon

thing

Acts

iii,

I John xiv.
^Psalrplv. ??.

15.

6.

\

llGal,

ii.

2 Sam. xxvii.
20.

1.

;
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kc,

and then suffer an apostate

his vilest creatures, to ravage and destroy

them

one of

spirit,

at another

?

Rea-

son, and scripture the perfection and mistress of the best reason^

renounce the abhorred thought for ever.

Take courage,

then,

believing soul, and look out for thy inestimable privilege of a

good hope through grace : And be assured, from the testimony of
Jesus, that thou shalt never look in vain. Thy heavenly Father
^ and why shouldest thou ?
though nOw perhaps minute as the smallest of seeds,
notwithstanding firecious^ and shall one day rise in such luxu-

despiseth not the day of small things

Thy
is

faith,

Jowls of the air shall lodge in the branches of
most happy desires shall wing their

riance, that all the

The

it :

way

holiest graces and

and shall rest with delight

to thine heart,

He

the everlasting salvation of Jesus.
Hvesy thou shalt live also :*

Him
and

The

life

through

in thy soul,

lives,

and because

htt

thou hast received from

here, shall be improved and perfected, shall be increased

glorified, in

What

Him

and with Him, for ever, hereafter.

precious salvation

is this

1

What

a hope of security is

our Almighty Jesus
How inestimably essential to the
very being of all our comforts, and to the very end of all our deThis
sires, is the supreme Divinity of Jehovah the Saviour
is the basis of religion itself
-Take it away ; and O what a
dismal view The mind can conceive nothing but an empty void,

hercj

irt

!

1

!

to which all mortal things and mortal creatures are hastening

and hastening only

Sun

to

But

be extinguished as nothing.

fections, dispel the

gloom of nature

;

let

him shine

forth to the

soul, with the spiritual glories of his everlasting gospel
liever's heart will
"will

let this

of Righteousness, in the exalted lustre of his eternal per-

;

the

be-='

begin to glow with the cheering ray, his eyes

meet with rapture the opening scenes of immortality, and
It was

his ready feet will press on with energy to possess them.
this glorious prospect
shall also

which induced the seraphic psalmist, and

induce each happy believer, to exclaim

;

My soul long-

yea even faiiiteth^ for the courts of Jehovah ; my heart and.
Jiesh cry out for the living God. Happy for them all \-—They

ethy

my

go from strength
before

God

"

VOL.

I.

to

strength

;

and every one of them apficareth

in Zion.\

John

xlv.

19

I Psalm. Ixxxiv.

D

2, 7.
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-Hk^

GOD, OK AL, ALOAH, ALEHLVF.
THESE

three epithets are indiscriminately rendered

The word God

by our translators.

means what

is

good

;

It is not the

word

notion of the

upon these

titles,

farther than is ab-

;

but to point out (what must not be disputed)

is

applied in the Old Testament to our Lord

solutely necessary

them

island includes the

design of this Essay to meddle with the

disputes, which have arisen

that each of

God

Saxon,* and simply

which certainly no more conveys the idea

of the original, than the

universe.

is

Jesus Christ.

Some derive Al from a

root which signifies strength or fiowcr

;

and others, from a word which implies interposition^ mediation^ or
interve?itio7i.j

great

In either sense, the

Redeemer: For he, with///*

name
07^72

truly applicable to the

is

right hand,

and with

his

holy arm, hath gotten himself the victory over Satan, death and
hell

;

and he, with

infinite

grace and love, interfioscd betwixt his

people and their merited vengeance, by assuming the office of
mediator between God and them. He was mighty to savcy when
* Possibly the Saxon word 6od may have been originally derived from tlia
imcient Persian Chodai; which signifies Govenior,or Director. See catalogue
of names, &c. ascribed to God in Ili/de de set. vet. Pers. c. xi. Tlie same name
almost Gosidina exists in the Birman Empire. See Symes's Embassy to

Ava.
f It is most probable, that the three names Sn, mSx, and D>n'?K, are
derived from one and the same root hSn, to asstire upon oath, to covenant, and
so to testify concerning- any trr.nsaction. In this respect, the divine Persons
in Jehovali are called 01 fcccplvpsylti, the tvitnesses, in 1 John v. 7.
for
4liey testify by tliemselves (\\'hxh ib a mode of giving oath peculiar to JehoVilli,)
concerning each other, and concerning the whole covenant and -work
of Grace, to which they are the sivorn eTide7ices. Thus the Father testifies of
the Son, Matt. iii. 16. John viii. 18. Tlie Son of the Father, John xii. 50. The
Spirit of the Son, John xv. 26.
Which texts, and others of like import, amount
to the full sense of the much and ill objected passage of 1 John v. 7.
Other

—

—

or -idtneoses, as thcyoAvn the
divine witnesses xn Jehovali, or uct under or by his authority. See Ps. Ixxxii.
Thus the Judges are named Alchim in
0. xcvii. 7. John x. o5. Hebr. i. C.
Exod. xxii. 9. because they acted for God, and stood before him, or in his
presence, to attest and judge his people in his name. Tliey were, tlicrefore,
Moses was the first
witnesses for God \i\s.v\^ht governmevt and decision.
man expressly honored with this delegation. Exod. iv. 16. xvii. 1. And he
was honored with it, both as a witness for God respecting divine things, and
In the same
as a ruler, judge, prophet, and teacher under him to his people.

Beings are D^nSNor i^aplvfuv^fq,

sense did Solomon

sit tipon the

i,

e. testijiers

throne of Jehovah.

1

Chron. xxix.

?:Z>

;
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every created power would have failed in the conflict ; and he prewhen r/tez/ must have given up the object as irremediably

vailed,
lost.

and,

He was gracious to intervene^ when there was none to hcLfi
when no eye/titifd the abject state of miserable man, he was

ready

to iipliold.

Who
vah

is

At but Jehovah

and

;

if

the

.?*

If,

then, there be

word AI be ever applied

no Al but JehoChrist

to

;

it is

an

incontestable proof that Christ is Jehovah, the true and essential

God.

Accordingly, he

is called,

tion in the flesh, Iminanu-Mi.,

God

just Al 2Ln(\the Saviour ;§ the
iniquity ;T

long before his manifesta-

with us

07ily

Al

;\\

rf

the mighty

Al

the

Al i\ the

nvho pardoncth

with other characters, descriptive of his Godhead,

grace, and glory.

Christ therefore, being Al,

is

and must be

Jehovah.

The Lord Christ is likewise Alah
my Redeemer livcth,** and

Job) that

day ufionthe earth

latter

stroy this dody, yet in

;

my

and though^

is

the Aloahy but Jehovah ?\\

(said

that he shall stand at the
(^fter

my

skin, worins de-

Jlesh (perhaps meaning the

arrayed in the flesh of his nature) shall

who

/ know

or Aloah.

I

Redeemer

see the Aloah.-ff

— But as

this

—

4nd

name Aloah

is

only the singular number of Alehim, and refers to one of the peV'

Godhead which are implied by that word the proof,
name belongs to the Messiah, will be a sufficient
evidence ofitself concerning his claim to the former. Omne masons in the

;

that this latter

jus continet in se minus

name Alehim,

:

And

he,

who

has a right to the divine

cannot but have a perfect

title to

the denomination

of Aloah.

The

title

Alehim, both

in its construction

and use, expressly

declares a plurality of persons in the divine essence.

We are no<

""

* 2 Sam. xxii. 32.
4 Isaiali ix. 6.
f Isaiah vii. 14.
§ Isaiah xlv. 21.
1 Micah. vii. 18.
U Isaiah xlvi. 9.
** Livethy in the present tense, because the Redeemer, respecting bis divinity, ever Hveth.
He -was from eternity, and to eternity -will be. Jesus Christ
is the

same yesterday, to-day andforever.

Heb.

xiii, 8.

Perliaps this noble passage may be thus translated.
/ know that my Redeemer liveth, and that the last one [jnnK Christ is called
30, because he is the last, as well as the firsty and because there will be no
dispensation after him] shall be established over the dust [an Hebraism for
triumphii\g over the grave;] Jljid that after this my skin shall be broken [i. e.
after this veil of my flesh shall be rent] even in [or,/ro?n] my flesh shall I see the
-[-j-

Job. xix. 25, 26.

;

Aloah

'uihom I shall see ^h for viyself [or, on my side,'] and mine eyes shall
and not as a stranger ; \or, but no stranger, i. q. Xfj ijO(\ y %\i^\\ see himj
my reim bum -within me through desire of thh blessing.
n Psabn xviii. C2.

behold,

;
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word

to understand by the

some

same

tion of

man, there

operations.

:

in

Jehovah are

co-ccjual

gradation, or succession, in their respective

is a

U7iitedlu'

Son, for instaijce, redeemed by his incarnation and

But the Father and

the same time.

The

Father by Christ

;

himscli^ to the e?id

world

to

were

Spirit

in

Christ, co-existent at

the comforter sent from the

Spi)'it also is

and yet Christ, by tmion of nature with him,

always firesent with

citing the

persons

and attributes ; but, with regard to the redemp-

In these operations, they fiersonally act, yet

The

concur.

The

nature.

in all his perfections

is

when applied to the Godhead,

separate existences of a different nature, but united distinc-

tions in the

death

fiersons,

&c.

oj"

his

whom

people ^in

the world.

himself; thus Christ

Father in him; thus God dwelleth

is

with

that Spirit dwells

Thus, God was in Christ

recofi-

and

in the Father^

in his people^ zwi^ they

in

the

God,

because of the

them.

Spirit, which (as one with himself) he hath given
Hence, these divine persons are not merely of like es-

sence, but of the

same essence; not separate existences, but o7ie
They are distinguished from

co-equal and co-eternal existence.*

each other in manifestation or face^ or person or Hypostasis ; but
?.iot

in

" which

nature, substance, divinity

we

power, or glory

believe of the glory otthe Father, the

:

"

For that

same we believe

Holy Ghost, without any difference or inGodhead (to speak after the manner of men) are uniform, consentaneous, and eternal. The same decree which arises from the Father, arises also from the Son, and from the Holy Ghost, instantaneously and indivisibly ; or otherwise there would be three
separate Gods, which to assert is polytheism and blasphemy.
Hence it is, that the Son says c©ncerning his own office / speak,
^'

of the Son, and of the

^'

equality."

All the intentions, ideas, and purposes of the

I do,nothing of myself ;

and concerning the

Spirit,

/ze

will not

speak

of himself; not tJiat there is any deficiency of power or knowledge in these two persons, but that they reveal and act in perfect
unity with the Father, respecting

of the Godhead in

human

all

salvation.

the attributes and counsels

The

three

consequently one essence, one power, one mind.

persons have

The

will of the

* The Poverty of language in expressing divine things, aiid especially in
expressing any thing relative to tlie divine nature, is noticed in another place.
See J^ote Vol. ii. p. 23. The Old Testament word d^JD y«ce.s, alluding to the

Cherubim, which the Greeks render ^^oo'ft'Wcc, because faces appear Trpo^
Tb'i «iTcJ5 before the eyes most eminently, well expresses the distinctions in
the Godhead, and that God hath 7na7ii/es^eJ himself in this way, and will be
hnoiun in no other. Bocthius hath turned many of the Greek terms upon tills
topic iiito their Latin significations, in liis book De Fersona^ &c. c. iii.

;
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Son and of the Holy Ghost.

will of the

because their nature

The

is one.

As

three^

Their will

manifestations and ope-

redemption of man, are three

rations of that will respecting the

because the persons are

29

&c,

the

communion

of nature be-

tween the three persons includes a communion of whatever
essential to that nature, and therefore they equally and

and supremacy; so the dis-

participate all the glories of Deity

of persons admits

tinction

is

conjointly

the distinct performance of what

those persons have mutually and reciprocally engaged to perform,

and therefore we can look upon each

distinctly^

and adore him as

The covenant of grace was

the agent of our salvation.

an adstip-

ulation or decree of the one will, idea, love, mercy, righteousness

and truth of the unity ^ to be manifested

in the three forms of
sane ti^ cation by the respective persons
Speaking of the essence or Godhead, we must

creation^redemfition,
in the Trinity.*

say
in

it is

?C[\d

one^ and one in such pure simplicity, as cannot be found

any of the creatures

speaking of its

mode

who are

all

substances in comfiosition

of existence,

we must pronounce

it

to

;f

but

be in

three persons because the word of God, by which alone we can
know any thing of the matter, asserts it constantly and positively
for us.
Here the Lord, who cannot deceive us, hath determined
that our faith shall rest and here, when our hearts are influenced
;

;

by his grace,

faith will seek' to rest

who certainly must know

only and

continually.

manner of his own

the

revealed himself as a Goc? /nzme

J-

God,

existence, hath

and Avho can contradict him

with credit or impunity ?
As the word Jehovah denotes the incommunicable essence
so the word Alehim implies a personal plurality in that essence.

They

are very frequently joined together, in order to shew, that,

* Tertullian excellently says, Quod coHmus nos, Deus Uxus est
qvi totam
molem istam cum omni insiivwiento elementorwny corporum, spiritunm
verba y quo ju^sit : ratione, qua disposuit ; viriute, qua potidt ; de nihilo expressit in omamentuyn majestatis sua.
Adv. Gent. On tliis passag-e his commentator Zeph}TUS truly remarks Mddbi Atticismus Tertidliani uberior ap,-

,-

;

paret.

We are

oblig-ed to express our notion of the divine simplicity by the
because of the lovvness of human speech in reaching- this sublime
doctrine but, in truth, God, as to his pure existence, is (iar unlike the
creatures) no object of number y but above number,- becaiise number implies
To hisunderstundlnir^ or (wliich is the same) to his being, there is
Umitntion.
no nivmber. Vs. cxlvii. 5. Hebr. But, when he reveals himself acting for
.salvation, then only he g-ives us to understand (and what he so gives must be
right,) that this simplicity exists in a personality perfectly compatible with
it, and that this personality is engaged in a covenant of offices, under
the
name of Father, Son and ^Spirit, to accomplish a work v/hich shall be the
admiration, contemplation, and delight of all created intelligences forever-

f

term

unity,
:

.
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though

&c,

essence be one and the persons three, they are recip-

tlje

rocally pledged in every promise, and in every covenant-engage-

As

ment, revealed to Man.
essence

self-existent

is

each of the three persons in the

properly and essentially Jehovah,

cause Jehovah cannot be divided

so each of them, for the

;

And though

reason, is essentially and properly the Alehim.

be-

same
the

manifestations of divine grace and power are distinct in the three

persons, according to their respective engagements and undertakings in the everlasting covenant

;

yet

(ad extra) they carry

on their operations together^ and are as equally undividedin their
energies, as in their nature. Thus, when God made all things,
the word (or second person) nvas not any
made ; and, when the heavens and the earth
sfiirit of God moved (and vivified while it mo-

•we find that loithout

made

thing

that ivas

were created,

the

ved, or brooded) ujion the face of the nvaters.
concerted, the glorious

plan:

All, together,

All, together, concurred in and

accomplished its execution. The Trinity engaged and performed every thing in the Unity : And the Unity was active in every
engagement and performance of the Trinity. The modes of

agency varied

:

but the fioiver in

We may further observe,

all

was the same.

that each of the three persons

quently addressed under the plural

them

each of

is

Jehovah

cally distinguished, so

is fre-

name Alehim, because

in a personal Trinity,

as

which is (Economi-

is the Alehim in an essential
Hence, whatever is prcdicable

each of them

Unity, which cannot be divided.

of the nature of the Father,
of the other two Persons.

is

equally prcdicable of the nature

The

plural denomination

is

applied

lo each, without any grammatical solecism, because each necesIf the Father be addressed, the
sarily cc-cxists in a plurality.

Son and

Spirit are addressed with

Him

:

If the

Son be mention-

Godhead, the Father and Spirit are implied r
And if the Holy Ghost be treated of, the Father and Son are to
be considered as inseparable from Him. Consequently, when
the Father is denominated the Alehim, he is really so in a union
ed, respecting his

of nature with the other two persons,
stood

:

Spirit.

And

the case

For

is

the

same

in the

who

are thereby under-

mention of the Son and

instance, the Father is called

Alehim, who anointed

the Son, in the assumption of man*s nature, to his mediatorial

Compare Psalm xlv. 7, with Heb. i. 9. The Son is styAlehim Elion, or the Alehim most High, Ps. Ixxviii. 56, compared with Cor. X. 9. The Spirit is named Alehim and Jehovah in 3 Sam. xxiii. 2, 3. Thus (in answer to the objection of a
office.

led

1
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who

learned man,*

inquires, "

How

when he himself

is

one of

the Spirit, or the Person so

essence Jehovah Alehim, because he

called, of the divine

Person

is

SI

can the Holy Ghost be said

to be the Spirit of the three Persons,

those Persons ?") the Holy Ghost

kc.

in that essence.

If

is a
he were not the Spirit of the Alehim,

he could have no right to the conjmictive appellation of Alchira,
or (which

and

in

God

the same) be

is

error lay,

detaching

\vi

is

learned author's

from the essence^
being; whereas the word

in his idea,

considering him as a sefiarate

Alehim

The

the Spirit.

i\\Q Spirit,

applied to him in the union and

communion

of the un-

divided Trinity.

Two

or three texts in the Old Testament will expressly prove,

not only that there are persons in Jehovah, but that the persons
in

Jehovah are three.\

now the Lord God and his S/drit hath sent Me.\
Here are three distinct persons engaged in one work and

jind

The

claration.

sent

;

person, speaking by the prophet,

is

de-

the person

and styles himself, just before, the first and the

last.

In

Redeemer, and Jehovah Sabaoth ; which last name is applicable on
no account, Arians themselves being Judges, but to the supreme
God. And in the Book of Revelation, at several times, we find
the Lord Jesus Christ assuming this very name, and saying, I
am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last.jj Christ, therefore,
a preceding chapter§ this first and

being the
Spirit,

first

and the

last,

called Jehovah the

lastis>

the sent one of the Father and of the

and Jehovah Sabaoth or Lord of Hosts,

is in

himself true

and very God, and also a person of co-equal dignity with the other persons in the Godhead. Nor is the grammatical construction
of the text to be unnoticed.
S/iirit

HAVE

singular

;

It is

sent, in the plural

not said the

Lord God and

number, but hath

his

sent, in the

thereby intimating the unity of the divine nature in the

The

plurality of persons.

mission or sending of Christ by no
his divinity : « Even a superior may

means degrades the honor of
" be sent by an inferior,

if

the superior chuscs to go."

How.

then, can mission be incompatible with equality ? Especially since

Christ -voluntarily covenanted to

people
Spirit,

;

and

may be

said to

come down

in the behalf of

hi:-

have been sent by the Father and the

because they also voluntarily covenanted that he should go-

* Dr. Jolrn

Edwards

in his Exercit. on Gen. i. 1.
Doctrine of a Trinity, p. 5U, 8cc. where the proof of
this is stated more at lur^cand beyond refutation.
! Isaiah xlviii. 16
Re'r. I 11, IT. ii xxij. l!*
s Ibid. xliv. 6,

f See the

Ciitliolic

'

\\
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By

the luord of the

all the

Lord [Jehovah]

Sec.

ivere the

heavens mndcyaiid

host of them by the breath [Heb. Spirit"] of his month.*

Here again
Word, which
the Father

;

Christ

;

the Lord, another person

who can

;

the

only be

and the Spirit, a third person.

The Alehim

Now,

are three persons co-operating to one effect
is

saidy let us

in

it is

make man^ ^c.\

other places of scripture asserted, that

things

all

were made by Christ, and for hi?n,d.v\d that the Spirit Jeho-vah crC'
Consequently, in the above text, there is a clear fier^
ated, &c.
tonality expressed

to be threefold.

and, by other texts, that fiersonality

;

Even Leusden, who

is

shewn

is

favorable enough to Rab-

binical authorities, confesses, that this text contains a firnn argu-

ment

for the Trinity

because (as he owns)

;

Hebrew

genius of the

it

is

contrary to the

tongue, that a person or noun singulav
first person4
upon me^ because the Lord hath

should govern a verb plural of the

The

Spirit of the

anointed 7yie^

here

is

the Anointed One, or Christ

Lord denotes

The

who, when

;

applied this text to himself

in the flesh,

other persons are styled.

And

is

Sicc,§

The speaker
he appeared

Lord God

:||

Spirit and the Lord.

the Father, see Acts

iv.

And

That

the
this

27, and x. 38.

one cried unto another and said Holy^ Holy, Holy,

is

the

Lord ofHosts.^

The

very Rabbins before Christ could assert, that by this

gion, or thrice holy,

were

Sephiroth, in Jehovah.
of holiness

;

to

trisa-

be understood the three persons, or

It is

not an idle repetition or ascription

but a celebration of the proper holiness and divinity

of the three Hypostases in the Lord of Hosts.
justly observes,

is that

frequent declaration

of,

Nor, as

/

St.

a?n the

Jerom
God of

Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, without its
meaning but the threefold repetition intimates the Trinity and
the reiteration of the same name [Alehim] denotes the Unity of
;

;

substance.**
Psahii xxxiii. 6.
\ Leusd. Philol. Hebr. Diss, xxxii. § 9.
f Gen. i. 26.
Luke iv. 18, 21.
§ Is.iiah Ixi. 1.
\ Isaiah vi. 3.
** llieron. Com. in Marc. xii. 26. In addition to this remark, we may observe, that God's declaring- himself to the Israelites (Exod. iii. 16.) as Jehovah, the Alehim of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, seems to imply the particular idea ol" the Trinity in U]\ity
of which those ilkistrious patriarchs,
so far as relates to tlie o^fjics-chavacters of the divine persons, afforded a pecuiiai- t3-pe.
Tlius Abr.diam might represent the personahty of tiie Father,
who 'withheld not his only Son ; and Isaac (generally allowed to be a type of
Christ) shadoM'-s forth tl) at blessed Son of God, wlio, unrepniing and imreluctant, offered Jdm^elf idthout spot for the sins of his people ; and Jacob
(literally translated, the SuppUmterJ points out the powerful agency of the
•

!i

;

\
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£cc.

Jehovah Sabaoth, even the lOord, of
you whenye came out cf Egyfit^and my
S^iirit siififiorting yoii^ that ye might not fear*
By comparing these, and many other texts of the Old Testawith you^

saich

*u)hom Icovefianted with

ment, with those of the New
that both Testaments concur

;

may

it

any candid person,

satisfy

in asserting the doctrine of the

Tri-

and that believers, both under the patriarchal and legal oecoKomy, were not left in the dark respecting so important an artinity,

cle of their faith and salvation.

But Qur more immediate purpose is
name Alehim bears to our Lord Jesus

to shew^, v/liat relation this

Christ, as the second per-

redeemer of his people.
covenant of grace and peace was entered into (speaking ad

son in the sacred essence, and

A

humanum) by

caiitum

the holy Trinity for the happiness and re-

Of course,

demption of his people.

covenant must necessa-

this

be ordered in all things^ ajzd sure. If a tittle could fail, it
would impeach both the wisdom and the power of God. The Second Person in the divine essence was to take upon Him the hurily

man
law

nature

;

;

to

pay

in that

nature a perfect obedience to the holy-

to atone for the transgressions of his

redeemed

5

to

conquer

death and him who hath the fioKver of deaths even the devil ; to rise
in that human form to glory, as an incorruptible pledge and earnest of his people's resurrection

with the majesty on high.

;

and to mediate

All this was and

is fully

in their

behalf

accomplished

in that visible and corporeal form, called Jc9us of A''azareth,
is

ascended ufi on high^ having led captivity

ca/itivc,

He

and hath receiv

men [^Hed. in man j i. e. in the human nature for the
ouman nature] that the Lord God might dwell among thein :\ Or?
as the Apostle expresses it, for an habitation of God through the

ed gifts for

Spirit.

The

great outlines of this covenant were shadowed forth under

the law by natural and sensible images, that the things that kre
clearly seen and understood,

might lead up

his people to a just

apprehension of the things, that are not seen as
shall hereafter appear.

It is the constant

yet,

but which

business of faith to di-

immate-

rect the heart, from material and sensible objects, to the

Holy Spirit -who, stronger then tlie strong man armed, supplar.ts the elder
brother, the 0/ J Adam, and the carnal namre ; introduces llie second Adam,
and a dixine nature within their souls -n'rentLes and prevtuls for them with
tiod and finally collects tlw. twelve tnbcs of /us inheHtancCy his chosen and
;

;

;

spiritual

Ibrael,

into one

body and

into one temple, holy

and acceptable

ever.
*

Hag.

ii.

4, 5.

\'A T.
.

f P^rJ vn

Tlehv.

-:Bph.ii.2;\

voj.,

!.

E

1

x vill. 1 8. atid

^

Eph

.

Iv. 8.

for
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rial

and spiritual things of God.

ginning, was and

is

the substance

For

Sec.

this en^^faith^

(TTres-cco-t^,

from

tlie

be-

the subsistence, con-

fidence, or foundation) of thmgs honied for ; the evidejice (the
Elenchus, demonstration, or conviction) of things not seeji. Heb,
xi. 1.
It substantiates or realizes spiritual and invisible objects;

and, by contemplating and resting
his word,

it

upon the promises of God

in

obtains a true induction, and a perceptible pledge, of

their absolute certainty and final accomplishment.

When

the

Kedeemer spake to Moses from the bush (for he expressly iva.'i
Acts vii. 31,) he declared himself
ivith the Angel who appeared
;

The Alehim of Abraham^ the Alehim of Isaac, and the Alehim
So the Alehim were revealed unto Jacob.f In a subof Jacob.
sequent declaration, this Redeemer acquainted Moses with his

to be

"^

self-existent and all-sufficient nature

:

And

the

Alhcim

sjiake uu"

Moses, and said unto him, I am Jehovah ; and I appeared unt(*
Abraham {iohx\ ym. 56, S^) unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the

io

name of Al Shaddai, but by my name Jehovah
Christ, in order to comfort his

ihem.\

ivas

I not known

dage, and to assure them of deliverance, asserts his

He was

and Omnipotence.

not only (as

if

own

also truly and properly the self-existent Jehovah,

save.

Under

Divinity

he had said) one of the

persons in the Alehim who had covenanted to redeem

was

to

people under their bon-

;

but he

Almighty

tcv

the type of the external deliverance of Israel froni

Egypt, the Lord exhibits the spiritual redemption of all his elect.
The nature and extent of this wonderful covenant of life and
peace are summarily expressed in two or three verses, following
the declaration of the Redeemer's Divinity.

I have remembei-ed

Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I am
Jehovah, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of the
Egyptians [spiritual as well as temporal enemies] and I ivill rid

my

covenant

:

you out of their bondage ; and I will redeem you with a stretched"
out arm, and with great judgments i And I will take you to ?nc
for a peofilc, and I will be to you for Alehim ; and ye shall knorj
that I am Jehovah your Alehim, who bringeth you out from under
And I will bring you in unto the
the burdens of the Egyptians.
land, concerning the which I did swear to give it, to Abraham, to
Isaac, and to Jacob ; and I will give it you for an heritage : I

am
*

Jehovah.^
-Exod.

ill.

Thus

the

Redeemer

f Gen. xxxv.

16.

is

careful to assert, and re-

7.

Exod. vi. 2. 3. Perhaps this text mig-ht more properly have been rendered; ^ind I appcan-d unto, &c. in the ..ill-sujfficient Jlly and wij name Jel"^vah : Jf'as I not known (experimentally) to them ?
it

—

§

Exod

vi. 5, 8.

•
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essential Divinity and Glory, that the

heirs of salvation might have strong consolation and assurance in

the fulfilment of all his promises. He makes an appeal to their
experience: " Ye shall know that I arn Jehovah your Alehim^ be-

you from the present love and power of sin, as a
you from the eternal punishment and
dereliction which sin hath deserved.
I will give you the everlasting heritage which Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, now enI will dwell imjou^ and walk in you; and I will be your
joy.
cause

I deliver

pledge that

I will deliver

Godj and ye shall be

For

7ny peofile.'^*

this great

work, Jehovah

Upon

the Messiah became their Alehim^\ and their Saviour. \

the

account of his eternal nature, and his everlasting purposes of
grace, his covenant

is

His blood was the

termed everlasting.

blood of the everlasting covenant^ because

Thus

it

is said

to

from Jehovah By the blood of thy cove^
[the covenant was Christ's, as one of the divine persons,] I

Christ, the king of Zion,
na7it

covenanted from

it

everlasting to be shed for the redeemed.
:

have sent forth thy firisoncrs out of the fiit^ wherein is no water\\ of
hope or peace. The covenant was the plan, and the blood of Jesus the means, of human redemption. The covenant may be also styled an everlasting covenant

;

because

fore all worlds, and every idea of what

we

it

not only existed be-

can understand by time,

but shall also subsist, when the earth shall be burnt up, and time
IVie mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to
upon them that fear him ;% and he will set his sanctuary in the midst of them for ever.**
Not only the whole (Economy of redemption demonstrates the
shall

be no more.

everlasting

necessity of a covenanting, positive, and divine Saviour

order to be divine,

must be

there can be neither Deity nor Divinity
ture, in great abundance, declare the

:

Redeemer

name we have already produced some
;

who, in

whom

But express texts of scripto be both Jeho-

vah in himself, and the Alehim of his people.
Saviour

;

a person in Jehovah, out of

Of

the former

precise applications to the

and a few, for the sake of brevity,

may

suffice for the

latter.

And Jacob blessed Joseph and said, The Alehim who fed me all
my life long unto this day, the Angel who redeemed me from all
The Angel, who redeemed Jacob, was
evil, bless the lads, Sccft
*

1 Cor.
§ Isaiali
1i

Psalm

vi.

f 2 Sam.

16.

Iv. 3.
ciii.

vii.

24.

Jer. xxxii. 20. Ileb. xiii. 20.
** Kzek. xxxviii. -iC).
17.

ft Gen. xlviii.

15, 16.

t Isaiah Ixii. 8.
||

Zech.

ix. 11.

comp. with EpU.

ii.

22.
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the Alehim

And

Christ

who fed him.
is

styled the

&:c.

The word Angel signifies Messenger
Messenger or Angel of the covenant^*
:

and the Angel of Jehovah* s presence [Heb. Faces,t~l by whom Jehovah appears so as to be known by his people. Thus our Lord is
to

be understood where he says,

He that hath

seen me^ hath seen the

known as a person in
also known with him, and

Christ, as to his divinity, being

Father. %

the Alehim

;

the undivided Alehim

is

cannot be known without him.

Behold your Alehim
ivith

a recommence

;

ivill

the blind shall be o/iened,

These were the

come

ivith ve7igea7ice,

he will come a7id

.'.rn^e

even the Alchifn

Then

you.

the eyes of

8cc.§.

signs of the advent of Christ

;

and,

when John's

whether he was the promised Messiah,

disciples inquired of hira,

or not, he referred them to these signs for evidences of his person
and dignity. Christ, therefore, by applying the signs, applies the

name, which accompanies them, to himself.
Ia?n Jehovah thy Alehim^the Holy One of Israel^ thy Saviour.\\
Thus saith Jehovah, the King of Israel, and his Redeemer
Jehovah Sabaoth, I am the First and I a?n the Last, and besides

me

there is no Alehim.^

Alehim of Iso-ael, the Saviour,**
; and there is no Alehim besides me, a just Al

1 am Jehovah

and the Saviour i there is none besides ine.-\\
Thus saith Jehovah thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel, I
avi Jehovah thy Alehi7n.\\
Thy maker is thine husband, Jehovah Sabaoth is his name, and
thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel, the Alehim of the nvhole
€arth shall he be callcd.^^

I am Jehovah thy Alehim from the land of Egypt, and thou
shall know no Alehim but 7ne ; for there is no Saviour besid-e
r.7:..|)||

I will joy in the Alehim
The argument is short.
scripture, will be bold

viour.

The

the Saviour,

7ny Saviour.%^

No man, who

enough

Arians, with

all

to

professes to believe the

deny that Jesus Christ

is

their absurdities, confess

upon the repeated declarations of

the Sa-

it.

But

the Almighty, is

and must be Jehovah Alehim, Jehovah Sabaoth, Jehovah the Re-?
fifd^firtcr, and, in a word, possesses whatever is proper to the m-.
* Mai. iii. 1.
^ John xiv. 9.
f Isaiah Ixiii. 9.
Isaiali xliii. 3.
? Isaiah xliv. 6.
§ Isaiah xxxv. 4, 5.
** Isaiah xlv. 15.
Isaiah xlviii. 17.
Isaiah xlv. 21.
Sec likewise AQts vii. 38. 1 Cer> X. 4,
^§ Isaiah liv. 5.
HH Hosea xiii. 4.
||

W

W

ft Hab.

iii.

18.

So also

tlic

Ixx.

comp. Luke

i.

47.
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&c.

communicable name, or is peculiar to infinite mercy. Christ
Jesus, then, let all men know asnurcdly^ is both Jehovah and Alehim, and partakes, whatever the one name signifies oi Jionver^ and
^vhateverthe other denotes oi grace.

The ancient Church were taught to expect him in this view.
They had no dreams of a God less than Jehovah, no hope of salThey knew that Jehovah alone could
vation from a creature.
(ic*?rot/ among his chosen the face of the covering nuhich is casC
all people^

over

They

ry

and the veil of unbelief and sin sfiread over

all

na-

him alone to sivallotv ufi deaths in victO'
and depended simply upon him as the Adonai Jehovah to

tions.
;

ivijie

confided in

aivay their tears and to take aivay the rebuke of his people

from

In this transporting view,

off the earth.

ulting in his appearance

for him
for him

and he

;

we

;

JLo, this is

will save us ; this is

and

will be glad

we

our Alehim^

find

them ex-

have waited
Jehovah-^ we have waited
ive

This
some, that
bear and boast of his name, are not ashamed to degrade to a rank,
but little, if at all, superior to their own. But we cannot err in

was

;

the honor they paid to

who enjoyed the

Kve
i

the love of

Jehn

text

Thy

thronCy

Hcb.

suffered for us,

when the

That Apostle, who was hohim, hereby fierceivc

last great revelation, says of

God, because he hath

more

infallible
i.

whom

down

laid

his life

for

us,

16.

iii.

One

An

;

nearest approaches to his master's bo-

som, hath called him by that name.
nored with the

in his salvation.*

Redeemer

Him as our God, who hath

considering
disciple,

rejoice

their

O

shall suffice.

Alehim^

Now there

8.

is for

ever and evcr.\

expositor applies these words to Jesus Christ,

can be no everlasting throne but the tlirone

of an independent, self-existent, and everlasting being.

It

would

be idolatrous nonsense to address such a decJaration to a mere
creature.

with

itself,

his throne

And,
when

is

therefore, the scripture is perfectly consistent
it

says,

in another place

established of old

the Alehimin the one texc

is

;

he

is

from

j

Jehovah reigneth

Jehovah in the other

consequently, being Alehim in the former place,

brated in the

latter.

Nor is

it

;

everlasting ;\ because

is

;

and Christ,

Jehovah cele-

any wonder, that the Saints should

sing his praises, since the Angels are enjoined to luorship him.^

These blessed Spirits arc called God's 7nessengers^ because they
do his will, and are styled sometimes Goefs, because they perform his will in the arrangement of things, and are ever em^
* Isaiah

% Heb.

XXV. 7,
i.

6.

8, 9.

j Psftlm ily.

6.

\

Psalni

xgiii. 1. 2^
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Sec,

ployed on his high behests in the world. And yet thes.c are t.o
worship Jesus. " What invention could contrive a more positive
" and incontrovertible manner of calling- the Son, God than to
;

Let

<t

say,

<'

What is this

all the

Angels of God^

but to call

Him

supreme God

the

make the distinction betwixt God
these Gods by office are to worship

"

shifi hlrn all

4^

and says that

"

more
If,

Gods

ye

«*

;

and

directly, cannot

the

God by

?

nature.

All

IVor-

the Apostle applies to Christ,

this

was spoken of him

it

and manifestly

;

by nature and by office

to

<«

other Gods worship, him ?

or, let

And how

:

to call

him God,

be imagined."*

from doctrine and argument, we descend

experience

to

;

how

pregnant with consolation, how replete with grace and truth, arc
these divine names Al, Aloah, and Alehim, assumed by the Sa-

iour, tothe believing soul
yond
ed

in

all

What mercy

and condescension be-

Jehovah; when he revealed himself to his people, as their

God

covenanting
vation

is

not

I

left to

How happily may
in their behalf

surely accomplish by his

tnise^l

they reflect, that their sal-

chance or contingencies

Lord has undertaken
"snost

i

the demerits of sin and the thoughts of sinners., abound-

what he could

not, or

from

infinite

would

;

but, that,

what the

his infinite love,

He

power.

he will

never pro-

Th^ foundation

not, perform.

cf God must stand sure, though all beside should fail. He cannot
recede, nor break his covcnanty 7ior alter the thing that is gone
of his

-Jilt

lifts ;

and once (a once that

is

equal to a perpetual noiv)

hath he sivorn by his holiness, that he will not fail

What precious words are
shew

to

these

?

God,

the

beloved.

more abundantly

willi?ig

of promise the immutability of his counsel^
by an oath, [Marg. interposed himself by an oath ;j

iinto the heirs

confirmed

it

that

by two immutable things, in which

God

to lie,

for refuge

we might have

to lay

lake this trouble,

it

was impossible for
who have fed

a strong consolatih7i,

hold upon the hope set before us.\

why

sake of fallen apostate

stoop so low,

man?

Why

why humble
engage

reveal this covenant engaged, for so poor a

in

Why did he

himself, for the

this covenant,

lump of clay,

and

the tot-

ering tenement of a rebellious soul ? Why promise and fulfil
such and so many marvellous blessings for those, who, unless he
vidded the giftof thankfulness, would never thank him for one of
7

goodness by which it was conferO, wonderful to say ; all was the result of free, misolicited,
unthought of grace Man stood in need of it; but neither sought,
his gifts, but rather abuse the

red

?

I

nor wished to seek, the blessing.
I .eslic's
i

His own sagacity, heightened

Socininn Controversy discussed.

llcb. vi, ir, ly.

Diiil. 2. p.

45.

;
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^•ith all

God

the subtlety of Satan, could not even have imagnicd

alone could be the impartm,^ author, and

The

ceiving subject, of redeeming love.
everlasting throne in heaven
frustrate its execution,

The covenant
of God himself.

earth.

ing

What

S5

he.

joyful

God is

Does not thy heart

men

in the

minutest instance, upon

as firm and stable, as the very be-

this be,

O

reader, to thee, and to

thee^

in the

must the assurance

of God's

life

appears

contemplation of

importance, and in the persuasion of thy interest
delight

upon the

nor devils can

the effect of this covenant of

bui-n vjlthin

word and

in

it

spirit

beyond

What

?

an ever-

human

possible defeat

all

?

its

give thee,

that the Alehim^ hath constitiUcd for the e^ even for thee,

lasting covenant^ ordered in all things above every
trivance, and sure in all things

it.

alone the re-

plan was laid

and neither

though but

of

news should

whom

every one, in

;

man

con*Tis

?

wisdom of God could make it and 'tis as
sure and safe, as the power of God can keep it. Not a tittle or
not a name, once written therein, shall be ever
iota can fail
Christ is thy Alehim, who cannot deny himself.
blotted out.
Ponder then upon his blessed names and uncreated nature, each

as well ordered as the

;

;

replete with grace, and

all

confirmed by truth.

Thy hopes

will

upon a basis, so transcendent and durable, so illustriRemember, happy man or happy woman
everlasting.
and
ous
stand firm

thou art privileged to seek, not mere uncovenanted mercy, a»

some pretend to seek, who indeed are ivithout hofic and ivithout
God in the ivorld ; but stipulated, promised, and purchased
grace

Grace

that could not be obtained

bij

thee, and that can-

/rom thee. It is thy privilege too to seek thy blesfrom a mere awful, infinite, and supreme Being, whose

not be taken
sings, not

amazing perfections might damp a guilty soul with terror but
from a meek, a compassionate, a fraternal Saviour, who can sym;

pathize with thy feelings, and relieve thy wants.

Jehovah by nature

:

but he

is

also

He

is

indeed

Alehim in covenant, and Jesus

The last name softens the burning glories of the first?
and through the medium of a nature in all things like their own,
raises up his people into communion with God, through their
union to himself. Lean then upon this Beloved, upon this divine
by grace.

and covenanted Saviour, alone.
real

And

and solid wish to lean upon him

if

;

he hath given thee a

it is

a sure and iiifuiuole

pledge, which none but his Spirit could bestow, that thou shalt

Bossess his person, and

all
*

the glories annexed, in the heaven of
Liikc xxiv, 32.

:
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heavens

To

for ever*

win Christ,

is

knowledge

Christ, is the sublimest

;

the greatest gain

and to

live

upon

;

to

know

Christ, is

And it is the same enjoyment, life, and
the happiest life below
knowledge, carried on to the highest perfection of nature and
place, which thou shalt partake of above.
Sing then, thou redeemed, with the psalmist This Alehim is my Alehim for ever
:

;

my guide even untv death :* Or with the enraptured prophet God is my salvation ; I will trust and not be
afraid : for Jah Jehovah is my strength and my song ; he also
is become my Salvation.-^
and ever

;

he

be

ivill

:

Salvation from

my Jesus flows

;

His cov'nant must for ever stand
fiercest of my foes
me from his Almighty hand.
Surely my soul, by such a Saviour blest.

Nor can tlie

Force

Cannot despair of everlasting rest.

SABAOTH.
OUR

translators have rendered this

word Hosts; and

appears to be a name, assumed by the Deity, to express
that

all

if

at once^

the powers and innumerable armies of beings and exis-

tences, both in the material and spiritual world, are subject tD
his

command and

direction, and entirely derive their respective

agencies and capacities from him.

This title or epithet, theremost emphatically denotes, that he is the supreme and
self-existent God, and that every other species of being or substance exists by him, controulable by his will and dependent upoR
his power.
He doeth what it pleaseth him in the armies of hea-

fore,

ven above, among the sons of
fiends of hell below.

This

title

beneath, and even with

is full

thfe^

of his presence.|

then can be an attribute of no being but of that glo-

rious One, by
ly, it is

men

All creation

whom all

things exist and subsist

:

And

according-

never used, but with such other names, or but

places, as express the majesty and

in

such

power of God.

Angels form a part of the hosts of the Alnighty, because they
are ministering spirits sent forth to do his pleasure

thousands 7ninister unto

aand stand before
Psalm

xlvli-. 'ii.

hitn^

:

Thoiisajic

and ten thousand times ten thou-

hi?n.§

j Isaiah xil

2.

-^

Jei'. xxiii.

24.

§.Dan.

rii-

"(C
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and other celestial orbs constitute another consideraGod :* He bringeth out their host by

stars

ble portion of the hosts of

number

he calleth thein

;

all hxj their

names

;

through the great-

ness of his mighty and the strength of his /lower, not one of

them faileth.\
The powers of nature, the various phenomena of this lower
world, and all the creatures upon it, arc to be ranked amongst

army of

the

the

Lord of Hosts, who

fulfil

his purpose, and are

At

turned hither and thither at his good pleasure.

his disposal

kingdoms and empires rise and fall by his authority, their
government and dominion are pres;erved in peace and tranquili'Tis
ty, or are convulsed with commotions and intestine broils.
by the awe with which he fills the minds of the muliitude, that
the several political constitutions of the world are managed and
moved by the few. He, who hath " the hearts of Kings in his
also,

;

rule and governance," hath equally the hearts of their subjects;
that, in

many

have not

in

cases, as they

others the

skill,

know not their own

strength, so they

or the courage, or the will, to exert

This astonishing providence, which but few consider, is the
why the nations of the east have been long averwhelm-

it.

sole cause,

at the name of one man, raised up to despotic sway ;
and why the more turbulent and ferocious people of the west arc

ed with fear
not

more frequently

AH

in civil discords than they are.

are his

Hosts and all are under his controul.
This title Sabaoth is generally used in Scripture, where the
Omnipotence of God is to be expressed in the preservation or
ir,alvation of his people, or where the terror of his majesty is to
be described in the ready suppression of his enemies.
As this word is frequently joined with other divine names,
which belong to the Messiah so there can be no doubt but that
Indeed if this be not
it is also a title equally pertaining to him.
;

;

applicable to Christ, which only expresses the /^ow^r of the di-

vine essence

;

then, the names, declarative of that essence itself,

^re wrongly applied to him throughout the Bible.
impossible, from the

quence

is,

wisdom and goodness of

But as

God

;

that this title is a particular attribute of our

Some few

sus Christ.

that is

the conse-

Lord Je-

proofs, however, will put the matter out

of doubt.
Christ brought .forth his people out of Egypt, was with them in
the wilderness, and led

them

into Canaan.

Isaiah,

therefore,

speaking comfortably to the church of God, and declaring his
*

VOL.

I.

Deut.

iv.

19.

F

t

Isaiali ^1. ^G,

^

;
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almighty power as engaged to preserve her safe from

all

her

enemies, appeals to the remarkable instance of his might in
dividing the sea, whose waves roared,^ and adds (as a most co-

why he should be

gent reason

trusted in forever,) that Jehovah

Sabaothis his name.*
Christ was ever the Adonia of his people
as a note of his all-sufficiency, the

who would be

;

and so he

is

styled,

Adonai of Hosts

Adon,, the

^-^

and aflame to burn up their adversaries.
This blessed Adonai was seen by the evangelical prophet, szV/m^
iifion a throncy high and lifted up,^ in full expression of his divine
supremacy, and adored by Seraphic Spirits, as the holy Jehovah
for a fire

Sabaoth, who filled the Heaven and
The same Prophet, again and again,

of Israel

is

the

fore, being the

the earth

with his

declares that the

Lord of Hosts, or Jehovah Sabaoth.

Redeemer

Jehovah Sabaoth

:

—a

of Israel,

title v/hich,

is,

in his

own

glory4

Redeemer

Christ theredivine nature,

even the Arians allow, can only

be rightly applied to the Supreme God.
But, to put the matter

still

and the
tle,

farther beyond doubt, that the title

the express meaning of the name
power it denotes, are ascribed to him by the Aposwhen he speaks of his final revelation from Heaven^ with the

of Sabaoth pertains to Christ

;

infinite

Angels of his jiower [all the Hosts and armies, the agents of his
Omnipotence,] m^«7«???5*^re', taking vengeance on them that know
not Godjand that obey not the Gosfiel of our Lord Jesus Christ
Hvho shall be punished with everlasting

destr^iction

from

the pre-

sence of the Lord^ and from the glory of his power.

All power is committed unto Christ, as the Godman, both in
heaven and earth.
As to his divine nature, all power was eslicnually in him; and, by taking the human into it,all power is delegated to that astonishing conjunction, called Christ, which was

made

for the salvation

and glory of his people.

In this sense,

hand (or invested with the Almighty power)
of God^ far above all principality and power^ and mighty and dominion, and every name that is named, with all thi?7gs under his
he

is

set at the right

^

;|| and, in this respect, all fulness of glory, majesty, wisdom,
and grace, dwells, and resides, through the eternal pleasure of
God, bodily or substantially in him.^

feet

The
*

blessed

Redeemer

Isaiah

15.

li.

•S

Col

i.

John xii. 37
Epk. i. 20.

1. 8.

16.

and

not only the Lord of the Hosts of
f Ibid. X. 16,

+ Isaiah vi. 1, &c.

§ 2 Thess.

is

||

ii.

9-
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God of the Hosts of his fieofile.
sacred

army

ber^ is

of

This immense

:

all

7iatio7is,

and

43

but, in a peculiar manner, the

;

Jews and Genliles compose

kind?'tds^

and

ficolilc-)

2^he heavenly Jerusalem shall be the throne

the nations shall be gathered unto

it,

to

and tonguta*

of Jehovah^ and

the

this

man can num-

midtitiidej ivhich no

all

name of Jehovah

;

of the nations shall be his goodly heritage. ^ Israel
of old were his hosts to declare his power against the Egyptians,

a?id the hosts

the Canaanites, ard the Heathens; as a
Israel,

who

Type

of the s[)intual

are his Sabaoth, his armies, and soldiers, to

good fight offaith, with the

sjiiritual iveafions of his

Sata7i, the ivorld, the flesh,

and

of darkness

;

over

whom

they

fght

the

grace against

all the princifialities

are co7iquerors, and

and fiowera
more than

conquerors, through him that loved them.%

What
* Rev.

an irrefragable argument to the Christian
vii.

is

here of

9.

It is a most awful consideration, which should strike
every careless person, that, if the elect of God, taken here and there out of
the families of the earth, be innumerable, the people of the world, vvha perBp. Hall iias a curious and.
ish must farther exceed the powers of number.
" Divide the world (says he) accordprofitable remark upon this subject.
*'ing to the leai'ued Brerewood, into thirty ]jarts: JVineteen of them are Pa"g-ans; and ifAf^ are enemies. Of the e^t;e;i that remain, six are Mahomeand /i^^j/ are enemies. Of tiiose other /"lye that remain, there is an
*'t:ms
*'anti-christian faction [the church of Rome] that chaileng'es universality;
*' and they are enemies.
Sta. xl now witli me upon the hill, and take a sm-vey
See them lay scattered like grasshoppers in the valley;
*' of tiie enemies.
** and tell me, whether
the church hath reason to say, Lord, hoiv many are
*'
Yet, when all is done (that no man may be
they that rise up against me
"discouraged) if we have but our eyes opened, with Eilsha's servant, to see
"the iiost of he.'ven glittering about us we shall boldly say Me/'^ are more
*'
rdth lis than against us." Tiie numerous and combined hosts of Angels and.
Saints shall doubtless transcend in number tlic Devils and the damned.
See
Bp. Hall's Sermon on Psalm Ixviii. 30.
j-

Jer.

iii.

17, 19.

;

.'

;

t As the people oflsrael were types, and are generally allowed co he so,
of the elect of God in ail ages; so the enemies, which tliey were enjoined to
root out, seem to symbolize those spn-itual toes, which the Christian is enjoined to avoid during his warfare upon earth. This idea ai)pears the more
probable from the radical import of their names, which coirespond very
closely With those mentioned by the apostle in 2 Tun. iii. 2, &.c.
Thus the
Minorites mean the proud, bolsters, rebels.
Amos ij. 9. The Canuaniteff,
the covetous, or woi'ldly traffickers ; such as those mentioned in Ke\. xviii.
The ffittitcSf fierce, terrifying, truce -breakers, &c. The PenzzLtes,
4, 1 1, &.C.
persecutors, scatterers, blasphemers, &c. The Hivites, mere worldly livers,
wild and disorderly persons, pleasure-lovers, &c. The Jebusites, tramplers
vipon and despisers of those that are good, heady and violent people, &c.
The Girgashites, filthy wanderers, incontbient, &c. All these seven nations
arc frequently called by the one general name of Canaanites; and, literally
and spiritually, the word is true concerning them, tliat they are greater ai\d
mightier than the people of God, impossible to be vanquished by human
strength, and reducible only by the Lord God of Sabaoth.
And. altu:', (ilie
Christian v.'hile on earth may say) they ^vcijct in the Lc.n<{ f

—
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Jesus's divinity, and of his just Glaini to the title of Jehovah, Alehim, or Adonai, of Sabaoth ? Christ has only declared himself to

be the Son of
of power,

in

him the strength
tion

with power, but proved himself to be the

God

He

the believer's soul.

him from the rage of corrup-

of Satan, and turn

and the darkness of

hell, to

God

alone could vanquish for

an enjoyment of the light, peace

and power of the kingdom of heaven. Nothing can be more certain, that there is no principle in the world, the flesh, or the devil,
that could even incline the heart for a

and love of

God

strength in

them

stiirit,

;

and

knowledge

to the

a nevj heart, and to renetv a right

to creche

in a creature born

and corrupt through sin

in sin,

own

in

every

a salvation incontestibly argues

Such

faculty of body and mind.

the Omnipotence of its

moment

even that were possible, they have no

if

cause, and loudly proclaims the Sa-

viour to be the efficient creator, Almighty and divine.

The

that built the skies, that spread out the heavens like

a curtain,

handy

that created the innumerable orbs of light and matter surround-

ing this terrestrial globe, and that supports the whole machine

same hand, that plucked
and that quickeiitd them,
trespasses and sins.
'Tis also

with inscrutable harmony and art

;

is

the

his people as brands from the durni7ig,

with spiritual

life

when dead

in

this hand alone that afterwards maintains the heavenly flame, in the
midst of infinite corruptions, and against the united force of all

As one spirit far excels in nature the
mere material composition of a thousand worlds so does the
new creation of Jesus Christ, and his eternal redemption, incon-

the powers of darkness.

j

ceivably transcend in grace and glory his

and

all

the corporeal substances

Since then Jesus

what a

is

the

Lord

upon

first

creation on the earth,

it.

of Hosts and the

God

securely

may he make up

his all in Christ,

ofSabaoth^j

upon and how
upon whose shoulder

solid basis has the believer's faith to rest

;

government* of heaven and earth must rest forever?. He is
God of truth, that we might believe. He is the God of
strength, that we might depend. Christ our Lord is a strong

the

the

Lord-,\ and able to save both to the uttermost point of extremity

and danger, and to the everlasting ages of heaven and happiness.
He is also as faithful as he is able, and will never leave norforsake
them, who are come unto

God

by him.

tive of encouragement for an heart,

or of every kind, to cast
'"LsiuahlT. 6

its

This

is

an undeniable

burden upon the Lord,
•''-

mo-

oppressed with sorrow of any

Psalm Ixxsix.

P.

Hi=>

promise

.
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his love inclines

him

to attend
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power is engaged to deliver;
wisdom points out the time ;

his

;

and grace, everlasting grace, brings on the whole with glory. If he
The soul may want the promhis tarrying is not refusing.
;

tarry

ised blessing immediately; but the
priety of the present time, and

He may also intend

it.

to

Lord perceives the improunmeetncss to receive
garden in
it were) upon his

soul's

tiie

blow (as

the believer's soul with his nipping north wind, that the

spices

may Jionu out* abundantly, an d yield an internal proof to the heart,
God's
that grace is there, because it evidently appears upon trial.
time,

the best time

is

;

and " one minute sooner than God's timc^

« would not be his people's mercy."

As

Christ

is full

of strength for his people; so he is likewise

strength in his people.

In him

thexj

have everlasting strength ;t

and, in them, he puts forth that strength, to give victory over sin,

He

the world, and themselves.

Babylon

in their

hath laid siege to the spiritual

hearts, and, in the appointed hour,

Ere long,

terly overthrown.

never be inhabited; nor

He

pride any more.

like the

it

Babylon§ of

shall

be ut-

old, it shall

it raise up the turrets of sin and of
Lord of Hosts for the protection and

shall
is

salvation of his people, and also for the destruction and over-

throw of their enemies and his

them can prosper

;

for the

arm

oitin.

No weapon

that shields

them

fabulous Achilles was vulnerable in the heel
enter as effectually there, as by a

wound

in

;

formed against
is

divine.

The

and death could

the heart

;

but the

heroes of grace are both invincible and invulnerable too in Christ;
and,

when clothed with the panoply of God, are conquerors, evermore than conquerors, through him that

lasting conquerors, and

loved them. The banner of the Lamb shall be spread over th(.
powers of darkness; and death and sin, and the serpent, shall pine

among

the vanquished forever.

* Cant,

iv-

16.

f Isaiah xxvl.

4.

§ Isaiah xiii. 19, &.C. How awfully and how wonderfully is tills prophecA
concerning' Babylon fulfilled ? It is iiter;tlly accomplished in the minutesi
Travellers ai-e surprised at finding this once illustrious city so
particulars.
entirely destroyed, and observe with admiration the present biu-renness of
the once fruitful plain of Shinar. It appears to them as incapable of culture,
as ilie desert sands of Arabia, or the pine-barren soils of America. Thus, in
this country, and in Judea itself, the scripture is eminently fulfilled;
God
turneth rivei^s into a -Mlderniss, and the luattv .springs into dry ground ; afruitful land into barrenness^ for the -ivickedness of them that dvjell therein. Psalir:
cvii. oo, 34.
See Dr. Rauwolfe's and Bp Pococke's Travels into the East Bp
Newton on the Protihccics,
Diss. x. and Pridcatix's Con:v:it.
Vol. i. P;ir^
'
1. B. 8.
,•
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Thib

who

an awful consideration for those,

is

hate the gospel

and the people of God.

whom

to them,
coil,

Their malice can do no essential injury
they have been taught to despise ; but it may re-

may
own bosom. It vjill do them no harm to
do them no good to be otherwise.

with a force they do not apprehend, and with a rage they

not support, into their

be quiet

;

it

can

The prophet draws
displayed in this

title

from the power of God,

a fine inference

of Sabaoth, for the comfort of the mournful,

Thus

the weak, and the doubting in Zion.*

saith Jehovah^

who

giveth the sim for a light by day, a7id the ordiTiances of the mooit

and of the
the

for a

stars

light by nighty

ivaves thereof rear

from

crdinances depart

which dividcth the scaivhen

Jehovah Sabaoth

^

before

me

is his

name

saith Jehovah^ then

if those

;

the seed

of Israel also (the church and the chosen ofGcd) shall cease from
Thus saith Jchobeing a nation (or people) before me forever.

vah: if heaven above can

and

be measured^

earth searched out beneath.,

I nvill

the foundations of the

also cast off all the seed of Israel y

for all that they have donc^ saith Jehovah. How justly then may
every believer take up the words of the prophet, and say behold^
God is my salvation : I will trusty and not be afraid ; for Jehovah
;

even Jehovah^is

my strength and my song

;

he

is

also

become

my

where it can never be lost. His
salvation is an effect of Omnipotence itself, which nothing can
And, while he leans not either upon self or the creature,
defeat.
salvation.

His strength

lies

no created power can hurt him. Indeed, as Dr. Sibbes has excellently remarked, " since the fall, God will not trust us with our
*'

own

^'

us, and we for

*••

of God."

salvation

;

it

but

Christ

but, in a peculiar
truth, to the

it is

both fiurchased and

through a
is

faith,

Jehovah

manner, he

to all
is

kefit

by Christ for

wrought by the power
the Hosts of his creatures ;

which

is

full

of grace and of

Through

the greatness of

Jehovah,

Hosts of his redeemed.

^ Jer. xxxl. 35, &c.
A modern critic may possibly condemn, what would
seem tiiiitological to aim in this declaration of Jehovali, and may fancy, that
1-ave been sufficient, without a
A. Thus saith Jehovah, at the beginning-, v.oald
Indeed, if the text conrepetition of the same phrase in almost every line.
tained a dry speculation, perhaps li.s remark xvould bejust: But the Lord^
in .giving assurances of grace and salvation, pledges his incommunicable name
in every promise, to confirm the faith and hope oi'^Ae heirs of salvation; and
stiews that liis faithfulness, pov.er and love, are engaged to make every line
of every promise good and effectual to their souls. Upon better gi-ound than
Pythagoras's disciples of their master, can the Christian say of his God, he
hath said it, and not only once, but He hath said it again and agairiy and will

tnlly accomplish all that he huth said.

;;

;
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none of these, no, not one, can

fail.

By

his eternal strength maintahi'd,

The weakest
The life, from

soul

is

sure

Jesus once obtain'd.

Like Jesus shall endure.
•

and despair

'Tis self brings weakness

who

lie quickly falls,

Abiding- pow'r

we only
God of

In Christ the

;

boasts;

share
hosts.

SHADDAI.
THIS

word

The name

signifies jillsufficient or

Almighty^ and perhaps

from a root which signifies to
destroy^ and so is intended to convey an awful idea of God*s Omnipotence ; or from a root which implies sufficiency ov susteiita-

both.

is

either derived

Hon, and then denotes tha| the Lord
cient,
is

and

that,

whatever good

is

is all-sufficient

found

among

wholly derived and poured forth from him.*

have uniformly rendered the name, Jlmighty,
an epithet peculiar to him,

who

created

all

and

self-suffi-

the creatures,

Our

it

translators

Every way

;

it is

things out of nothing

who, by his power, and grace, supports what he has created;
and who whenever he pleases, can put an end to their being. It
is never applied to angels, or men, or false Gods, in anv manTheir power and sufficiency (if they have any) are wholly
ner.
derived; nor could they subsist from

moment to moment,

that divine and inexhaustible fulness,

which produced them from

but by

them to it.
Abram, when Abram was ninety years

nothing, and can with equal ease return

Jehovah appeared
and nine, and, that

to

his faith

might

old

upon the most imman, assured him, that

rest firmly

portant promise that was ever revealed to

* Some derive this title from -w Uber, Mamma ; the Breast, or Teat
which yields 7io%nrishweiit to the issue of creatures. In this view, we are as
dependent upon (^od for every blessing-, as the helpless infant, upon the mother's care, and the mother's breast.
It is imagined, the ancient heathens,
for this reason, always represented J^'atnre (and whom jt is now become the

fashion to follow in their mistakes about God) with many breasts, as ;ough
she supplied that sufficiency to the material world, for which she herself is
dependent upon the only self-sufficient author of ail thnigs. Vide Kcuchlin.
Cab. lib. iii.
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he was able

to

perform his covenant, by

Almighty^ or All-sufficient

dazy the

we

styling-

God*

himself, Jl ShadIf

wc survey

the

Al Shaddai was no other than the Lord Jesus Christ, whose day Abrahain
rrjoiccd iosce^ and was glad.
Isaac, who, as a type of the promised Redeemer, was so deep
history of this vision,

ly

concerned in

shall easily perceive that this

this declaration of

his father, blesses his son Jacob

Shaddai, the All- sufficient

progeny upon the

God*s everlasting covenant

in this glorious

name

God; who would multiply Lim and

earth,! and extend the blessing,

to

of the A)
his

which was

given to Abraham, \o him and to his continually.
Isaac did not bless in vain

;

for he spake, like the other holy

men of God in old time, as he was moved by the Holy Ghost.f
The Alehim appeared to Jacob, then sirnamed Israel, and re\-ealed himself to

Al

him, as to his fathers, under the appellation of
God ; who would make him to be

Shaddai, the All-aufficient

and to multifily<, would cause a nation (the Jews; and a
company of nations (the believing and elect Gentiles) to be of
him^ and kings (both temporal and spiritual) to co?ne out of hio

fruitful^

loins.^

Jacob, having well experienced the power, grace, and all-sufficiency of the

upon

Al

Shaddai.i) continues,

his dying bed, the efficacious

through divine inspiration

mercy

to Joseph,

and blesses

of heaven above^ the blessings of the deeji
i)eneathy ivith tjie blessi?igs of the breasts^ and of the womb.
These Vvcre blessings to be enjoyed in time ; and therefore he

him

nvith the blessings

adds

;

The

blessings of thy father have prevailed (exceeded in

fulness and strength) above the blessings of 7ny progenitors^ u7itQ
the utmost bound of the everlasting

hills

;^ or for evermore.

The Lord himself declares to Moses, that he was
Shaddai, who appeared unto Abraham, Isaac, and
that thenceforward he

the

name Jehovah.**

in

the Al

Jacob, and

would be known more particularly under
Now, he, who appeared to Moses, was

the second person in the sacred Trinity, or the person covenanting
to be the Messiah, as appears by the testimony of St. Steplsen,

and from various passages of Scripture: And, therefore, the
Messiah, or Christ, is the Al Shaddai, intended by the patriarchs
in their confessions of his

grace above recited.

Book of Job frequent mention is made of Shaddai, the
Almighty, who is represented as able to perform all things, and
In the

'^

Gen.
n

xvii. 1.

Gen.

f Gen.

xlviii. 3.

+ 2 Pet.
Gen. xlix. 25, 26.

xxviii. 3.
li

i.

21.
*

*^

§Gen. xxxvExod.

vi. 3.

II

\
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supply his creation with every thing requisite to

to

and support

:

The

its

existence

psalmist also celebrates his praises, and the

permanent security of those who abide under his shadow.*
Isaiah denotes Jehovah's vengeance upon Babylon, and, declaring her destruction, describes her ruin irretrievable and completC) because it was effected by the omnipotent Shaddai.f

And

preaching repentance to Israel, be-

Joel, before Isaiah,

them that

wails the awful day of God's judgments, and tells

from

hand, as a dcstructio7i

at

received the blessings of time, and from

expect they oz/ and glad?iess

of'

from

Shaddai-i

whom

whom

it is

they had

alone they could

eternity,

All these declarations of the Shaddai's power exactly correspond with the office of the Messiah, who was to break his enemies ivith a rod of iro?iy as well as to cheer his people by the
sceptre of his graces

The

apostle excellently defines this

atrous, though learned, Athenians

Unknown God, who

name Shaddai§

to the idol-

and points him out as

;

t/iaS

had delivered them from the horrors of a

whom they had successfully, yet ignorant^
God, (says he) that made the nvorld and all
things therein, seeing that he is Lord [the omnipotent supporter] of hea-ven and earthy dvjelleth not in temples made with
raging pestilence, and

It/y

Kvorshifified.

hands; neither is ivorshi/ified with men's hands as though he
?ieeded amj thing, seeing he giveth to all, life, and breath, and
all things for i7i hi?n we live, and move, and have our being.\\

—

To

what he
things,

tells the

and

Colossians; that Ae

that by

the Church, by

him

whom

all
it

[i. e.

things consist

is

fitly

joint ;^ the beginning [the first
all

we may

beautiful and incomparable description,

this

he hath the fire-eminence ;**

;

Christ]

is

add,

before all

that he is the

head of

joined, and supplied in every

cause ot

From

other place, to draw this inference

;

all ;]

and that in or over

wliich he teaches us, in an-

that seeing

we

ourselves are

Psalm xci. 1.
t Joel i. 15.
f Isaiah xiii. 6,
§ It seems worth observing, that the ancient Jews gave names to thei?
lihildven, either expressive of some pi^rticular blessing they had received,
or of their sole dependence upon God for any benefit or mercy they wanted.
Thus the names of the children were frequently living memorials of their
parent's piety, and gave continual admonitions to follow tJie^n^ who through
With this view, it is probafaith and patience had inherited the promises.
ble, the names Shadcur mx-ntf, Znri-Shaddai, and Jlmm-Shaddai (Numb,
were given, and might exhibit to those who bore them, and to
i. 5, 6, 12.)
those who understood them, that the divine Shaddai should be their lio-ftf,
and their rock, and that they ought to confess themselves, in a suitable
*

manner, to be his people,
Acts xvii. 23, &c.
!!

VOL.

I.

^ Eph.

Q

iv.

16-

** Col.

i.

17, 18.

.
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not sufficient lor the least good thing, and that such an
fulness of grace and
sufficiency

upon

power

God, we should

rest

infinite

our whole

him.'*^

This testimony alone
sus

is in

is

adequate to prove, that the blessed Jewho filleth all in all. « As his

the omnipotent Shaddai,

is

(says a useful writer) is that, whereby he has
himself to denominate him completely blessed, as a

self-sufficiency

enough

in

God

of infinite perfection

he

able to

so his all-sufficiency is that, whereby
communicate as much blessedness to his creatures,
pleased to make them capable of receiving and there-

is

as he

is

;

;

fore he is able, not only to supply all their wants, but to

ceedingly above

all

And

they ask or think."!

if

we

do ex-

turn our eyes

beyond the grave, and survey the wonderful delineation, which
St. John exhibits of what no mortal eye, but his own, beheld

upon earth we shall see, that the armies of heaven, and all the
God, triumph in our Immanuel as their Shaddai, and
ascribe to him the glory and dominion for ever and ever. As the
witnesses upon earthy when led by God, could not be deceived ;
surely the witnesses of heaven, rejoicing in God, cannot lie.
And these adore him as the Aljiha and Omega, the begimiing
(from whom they proceed) and the ending (to whom they tend,)
who is, and who wasf and who is to come, {^\\7i.i\6.^i) the jilmighty .\
:

blest of

And

if

heaven and earth proclaim his praise;

if

the whole crea-

dependence
upon him shall the living and the lively believer be backward to
acknowledge the glories of his all-sufficient Shaddai? No; it
cannot be. They, who have much forgiven, must love much
They, who receive most from Christ, will love him most, none
though a

tion give,

tacit,

yet convincing proof of

its

;

can slight or

d'.

spise the ever-gracious and all-powerful Shaddai,

but those who have not
taining,

Christ;

felt

his

gracious power, winning, sus-

and quickening their souls.
it

will

win his heart;

it

will

If u

man know

cuiy

cause him to love.

thing of

And

the

more he knows, the more his very soul will be engaged, and the
more will he lean and love. This almighty Redeemer heals and
saves, above all earthly pretenders to the art of healing, czYo,72/fo,
and jucunde, " quickly, safely, and delightfully" indeed. This

make

'will

And

for all

How
*
t-

the believer love both the physician and the physic too.

O

what sweet hours does that heart enjoy,which loves Christ,
he has done, and leans upon Christ for all he has promised
'

can the

2 Cor.

iii.

Rev.

8.

1.

life

5.
iv. 8.

of that

man be

miserable,

who

f Rklgley's Body of Divinity.
xi. 17-

xvi. 5.

lives by the faith oi
Vol.

i.

p. 5(5.
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the end of that person be without honor,

then begins to reign in triumph with Christ in glory

?
Sureon the contrary, must be wretched,
every day look out for death, and yet have no hope beyond

ly the life of those people,

who
it:

and their end disgrace

drop.

the dark^

i?ito

into

itself,

who (to use

their

everlasting obscurity.

own language)
They cat and

they drink only to be the fattened portion of reptiles and of worms.

They

take their sport and their pastime, or occupy themselves

and, as if this was the
in some puny transitory cares
whole importance of life, they seek no farther. God and heaven,

wholly

;

way

Christ and his grace, as the

This

thoughts.

is

death of fools, this

The

Christian.

mentf through
safely lead

to heaven, are not in all their

dying the death ofAbner;* this
dying to death indeed.

is

is

dying the

But, not so the

gracious Shaddai, w^ho sustained him every

life, will

him through

him every moment

sustain
it

mowill

and happily land him, beyond the reach

of mortal or immortal woes, in his perpetual rest.

be his Shaddai there.

in death,

Never, never

He

that blessed

will

will

also

name be

AnThrones and dominions

forgotten, in the regions of light, in the dwellings of love.

gels are, whatever they are, through him.
will

do him homage

;

for thrones and

dominions derive their ex-

istence and receive their stability from

heaven, but owes

him

him.

Not

a

power

in

source; not a ray in
glory, but beams forth from his unbounded light. All that inhabit,
and all that is inhabited, from height inconceivable to the profoundest abyss

its

origin to

all, all infinite

;

and

as the

all

eternity, are in

him, and

from him, and to him. Well might the astonished prophet cry
QUX. how great are his signs ! hoiv mighty are his ivonders 1\ And
well might an apostle in amazement exclaim O the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unscarchable are his judgments^ and his nutays past finding out
;

.'jj

It is a

Christ,

thought,

who is

liever in him.

worthless

it is

a hope, worth a thousand worlds—-Jesus

all this in

himself,

O how should

worm

it

is all this

for

tlie

meanest be-

transport the heart of. such a

(worthless indeed when abstracted from Christ!)

that such an omnipotent and all-glorious

Lord should stoop so

low, as to the dirt of earth and to the brink of hell, for the purpose

of blessing, fixing, and raising him, and thousands no better than
slate, to a crown, to a throne of eternal glory! Come

him, to a

then, believer, rejoice,
*
-y

2 Sam. iii. 2Z.
Dan. Iv. 3.

l^cjoice

alway end rejoice again.
1
1

1^^^*'^ ^^^'"-

Koip.

xi. 3.1.

^"

He
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not despise to stoop so low for thee, will stake his omni-

who did

potence to have thee. He will not, he cannot" return without accomplishing any one end, for which he came into the world.
Can any thing prevent him ? If any thing could, it would have

been the foreseen ingratitude of such hearts as

thine,

which are

a greater offence to his grace, than all the devils in hell to his
power. But hearts like these could not remove his purpose of

dying to save them. And if he died for them ; will he not have
them ? Can any thing frustrate his design, or oppose his will ?
He must first cease to be what he is, the omnipotent and the allsufficient Shaddai.

Salvation

as secure, as Christ could

is

make

if and as well ordered, as God could plan it. And there never
was a soul, which truly trusted in him, which had a real desire for

own sinfulness and
went away confounded. He would not have
dawnings of his grace, if he had not designed

his precious salvation, and a just sight of its
of him, that ever

need
bestowed these first
to have brought in the

Commit

thy

way

full

then,

sunshine of his glory.

humble doubting

soul, unto the Lord.

he is my refuge and my forSay of him as the Psalmist said
tress^ my Jlehim^ in him will I trust ! And thy experience shall
•also concur with his; ybr surely he shall deliver thee from the
snare of (Satan) the fowler; and from the noisome fiestilence
;

(of sin.) He shall cover thee ivith his feathers (of love) and
under his imigs (of firotection) shall thou trust ; his truth
(his everlasting covenant and promise) shall be thy shield and
Thoushalt not be afraid for the terror by night ; nor
for the arrow that fieth by day ; nor for the pestilence that
itmlketh in darktiess : nor for the destruction that ivasteth at
noon-day, A thousand shallfall at thy side^ and ten thousand at
buckler.

thy right hand

then

is

;

but

ii

the man, whose

licvcr, v/ho trusteth in

shall not

come nigh thee

Alehim is Jehovah
him
^

!

*

How

How

blessed

happy the

be.»

!

JEHOVAH OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.
has been already considered, with what truth and propriety
the title Jehovah is applied to our Lord Jesus Christ, in the holy
The right alone to that title, the Arians themselves
scriptures.

IT

being judges, declares an essential and proper divinity.
^

Fsalm

xci.

2—7.

The Re-

—
JEHOVAH OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.
deemer has revealed and proved

his right

to that

therefore, he is essentially and properly whatever

name Jehovah

But, as the

and character of the Saviour

it

doth not express the
;

it

receives,

among

s:;

title

and,

official

dignity

others, the glo-

rious and comfortable appendage of our Righteousnesa

:

And

if

Lord himself is, and what luc ourselves
the compass of language, could at once declare

we

consider, what the

are

;

no word,

;

contains.

in

and Qur dcfiravity^ more forcibly than this word,
which the Holy Ghost hath set before us. It shall be the business
then of this essay to consider the Saviour, not only as exalted on

his greatness^

more

the throne of his primseval glory, but as manifested in the

endearing character oi Jehovah incarnate ^ and Jehovah our Right'
eousness.

This
is

title

Our

of

name Jehovah,

Righteotcsness, 2iunexed to the

so far from derogating from the glories of the Godhead, that

adds a lustre and yields a splendor, to

When

and attributes.

he declares

at

not call

Him

is

;

in

divinity,

and the unaltera-

kingdom and

He

office.

order to shew, that this perfection

absolutely his own, and that he

is

the very source

which can be termed righteousness, in the visible or
of
world.
It would have been robbing God of his honor,
ble
prophet had denominated a creature,- even the
the nearest to the everlasting throne, or

fiist

invisiif

the

creature and

the perfect creatures

all

ever made, righteousness, essential and abstracted

righteousness
of the

does

but righteous-

;

all,

whom God

great

styles the

Jehovah Righteous-

the righteous one, in the concrete

?iess itself, in the abstract

of his nature

Spirit,

once his essential

ble holiness and perfection of his

it

the other perfections

therefore, the prophet

Messiah, by an effusion of the Holy
7iess ;

all

:

And

therefore, separate from

name Jehovah,

the consideration

the direct application of this

title

righteous'

Lord Jesus Christ, is sufficient of itself to prove him,
Creatures may be righteous, or postruly and properly, God.
sessors of a righteousness given them but Jehovah alone is or

ness, to the

;

can be,

in truth,

There

is

righteousness

redeemed.

monosyllable,
himself.

makes up

yet a word, which in the original

the name, and which
all his

itself.

It is

Christ

is

the

little, yet,

in

this

place, invaluable

— This
Jehovah Righteousness — This

our.

the end of

of infinite and everlasting consequence to

is

Christ

is

Jehovah

is

:

;

glorious for
is

a farther

il-

But blessed be God, Christ is also Jehovah
This renders him unspeakably precious to

lustration of his glory.

our Righteousness.
his people.

The natne, whereby he

shall be called s the appeila-
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tlon,

by which he

shall stand in to

be known

shall

them

is this

;

to his people

;

the relation he

grand, yet endearing one, Jehovah

our Right eous7ies8.*

His people were born,

like others, children of wrath

;

and, with

the whole of mankind, were " very far gone ^^qiiam lo?igissime']

from

original

praved and
ticle of

Indeed, they were and are so de-

righteousness.'*

fallen, that

they have not naturally the minutest par-

Hence they

righteousness in them.

arc described as co-

\cred with the leprosy, and with putrifying sores, yro7« the crown
as having no sound part in
of the head to the soles of the feet
them
and so utterly lost and undone, as to be even dead in tres.

passes and

sins.

These expressions, and

a thousand others, in the

holy word, of the like import, point out man's extreme apostacy

and defection from God, and his helpless misery and ruin

They /zar//cz//fl'r/?/

self.

point out as the ground of

him-

in

his

all

woes,

his «.Yin^ of righteousness.

In this view, which revelation and experience prove to be a true

and

infallible

view, of the case

;

the proclamation of a Saviour, of

a divine and omnipotent Saviour, of a Saviour replete with righteousness, and gracious to bestow

cheering to the believers of old.

it

;

must have been

What joy must

ineffably

they have

"^vhenthey sang together in the words of the psalmist.

felt,

My

mouth
the day ;

and thy salvation all
fori knoio not the numbers thereof. I ivill go in the strength
[Heb. strengths^ repeated and coniinml strength^ ofAdojiai Jeho^
iiah : IrMl make mentio7i of thy righteousness', even of thine onl\
And what hope must they have conceived from that promise ; Jehovah is well pleased for his [[the Messiah's^ righteousnhall shetv forth thy righteousness

r'i/

•2ess'

sake ?

And wherefore

?

He

will

magnify the

conspicuously as an ensign or tower, a?id make
nificent

and

dience to

illustrious,

it

laii},

set

honorable^

up
mag-

it

by his complete, perfect, and divine obe-

it.j

Majesty, grace, and strength, unite

in the

formation of this bles-

sed and wonderful name, which constitutes a farther irrefragable

proof of the divinity of Jesus, and the sufficiency of his salvation

These are circumstances, on which we must dwell with delight.
if Christ were not Jehovah, he could not possibly be Our
Righteousness. All the righteousness, with which he might be
endued as a creature, and every act of righteousness which he
might be able to produce, would be entirely necessary to himseli
For,

* Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. xxxlil. 16.

t Isaiah

xlii. 21.

f Psalm

Ixii. 15,

1%

—

.
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for his

own

justification to the

author of his being.

It

5.:

would

hv-

required of him, by his creator, fully to act up to the powers, bestowed.

If

ful servant

At

him.

he did so

:

all

;

If he did

he would be

justified, as a

good and

faith-

not; the failure must be charged upoif

events, he could not possibly atone for the failures

of others, by the necessary discharge of his own. duty; nor apply any part of his

own merit

to their deficiences.

own

He would

righteousness, for his

need every portion and panicle of his
own justification to his maker. He could not do more, than he
was qualified to do by his nature ; and he ought to do as much.*"
But, the Redce?ncr of Israel being Jehovah there resides in
his person, all the plenitude of grace and all the essenccof right;

eousness, necessary for his people's salvation.

vereign agent, and an
irifinite

to supply.

infinite

He

pleaseth, and can extend

source

Thus, he

can confer righteousness on
it

to as

many

is

a so-

.sovereign to bestow,

as he pleaseth.

and

whom he
Hence we

New Testament,
and make them partakers of his holiness ; can give tliem
every present grace, and in the end eternal glory. Mary Magthat Christ can

find in the

from

absolve his people

sin,

dalerie

and the thief who hung v/ion the cross, ^re rejoicing

testimony of this tiuth
It is

in the

in eternity.

no wonder then, upon the ground of his essential divinity,
end of the lavjfor righteousness to eve-

that Christ should be the

ry one that believeth ;t since all righteousness is inherent in him,
and since he possesses allfioiver in heaven and in earth. \ If it be
* It IS remarkable, that all men, but real Cliristians, whether common prO'
fessors of Christianity, Deists, Jews, Tiu-ks, Heathens, have a uniform opinion
of the merit of /i7«/ia7i rig-hteousness, and of the easy acceptance to be found
with Gf)d by the exertion of their luitural powers. It would be incredible
with what eyes men read the Bible, if the Bible, itself did not declare, that,
without divine help, they may see, and read, and hear, but not understand
can but pity so amiable and learned a man as Maimonldes, when he
professes to believe, " That it is a fundamental article of his religion, that all.
the good which God hath done or will do for his people, is entirely upon the

Who

account of the merit of AbriJiam, Isaac, and Jacob; because they kept his:
way, in doing justice and judgment ?" More Nev. P. iii. c. 43. Here is imputed righteousness indeed, but it is the imputation of a righteousness which
without the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus and the imputation of a better
righteousness, is in itself, and as coming from fallen creatures, nothing but
f Rom. x. 4.
a remarkable text, which, in general, does not seem to be cor
rectly understood.
Of him (the whole Godhead) are ye in Chnst Jesus i.e.
**
Ye are saved by the grace and love of the three persons m Jcliovah through
the mediation of the God-man," wlio of God, or from the Godliead, in which
he exists as iipersoii, is made unto us -Msdom, and rig/ileonsuess, and sanctijica'
tiouy and redemption ; that aceoriling as it is xuiHttcn, he that cflorieth, let him
glorif in the Lord.
Tile apostle refers to the name Jehovah in the text of the
prophet Jeremiah and, tliercfore, Christ is here set forth as Jehovah essentially in himself, and as the proper j\i5tifving righteousncrsi of his peoplei Cor. i. 30, 31. Jer. Ix. 23, 24.

sin.

+

There

is

,•

;
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inquired,

how the righteousness of Christ becomes the righteous*

ncss of his people

The

imjiuted.

heaven

is

We may answer, with the

?

Apostle, that

it is

righteousness, by which they merit heaven (for

not obtained without merit,)

the righteousness of

is

reckoned to them as their own. Tiiey receive it by
faith into their consciences, in bar of condemnation from the broken law ; and they trust in it before God, as the whole ground of
their Lord,

The

their acceptance with him.
is

righteousness, likewise, which

imfiarted to their souls, and by which they live and act as Chris-

tians, is Christ's

righteousness imparted.

In both respects, their

beauty^ (in the language of the prophet)

is

through the

fierfcct

Adonai Jehovah hath put upon them.* He
is their head of influence; and whatever of goodness they posHe is the rme, which
sess, they derive it entirely from him.
comeliness^ ivhich their

them

supplies and supports

as the branches

And

:

branches, can have no existence, and can yield no

They have no stock of
him from moment to moment, they
their vine.

their

own;

they, as the

fruit,

receive from

him
upon

but by

but, living

him grace

for

i^race.

In this view, therefore,

we may

perceive

how

;

justly Jehovah,

Jehovah our righteousness. Hence also, it is,
Apostle Paul so frequently styling our justifying
the
find
'hat we
righteousness, the righteousness of God. For the merit of Christ
•nour nature,

is

was not the merit of a creature, or his merit as mere man* but the
merit of God himself. So the Apostle Peter celebrates the faith
of God's people,

t;ause

God

God

precious faith in the righteous?iess of our

la^.^

and our Saviour Jesus

Christ.^ 'Tis the righteousness of God

alone can have righteousness to impute:

And

;

'tis

be-

the

rigliteousness of a Saviour; because salvation flows through the

By

Imputations of it.

cause

it

we are made righteous ; he*
our nature. Take away the
cannot possibly remain the shadow of

his obedience

was the obedience of God

idea oflils divinity

;

and there

in

an obcdience> which can make us righteous in any sense whatever;
and much less such an obedience, as by it tve iiiight be 7nade the
righteousness of

God

ill

him\

The

doctrines, of Christ's meritj

and of Clu'ist's divinity, are so inseparable that, if the one be
removed, the other must fall of course ; and, with them, the
whole fabric of revelation and redemption.
If it were not going too widely out of the way, it might here be
;

:>o'

iced,

how many

objections have been framed against the im-

* F.^ek. xvi. 14.

t 2 Pet.

i.

1.

:^

2 Cor.

v.

21.
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putationsof Christ's active obedience to the law for his people's

We

may however ask if righteousness be not:
who has neither help nor hope in himself;
such a sinner be made righteous, and in a moment too

justiticution.

;

imfiuted to a sinner,

how

can

upon the cross and others were in the gospel) in the
presenceof an holy God? If man has none 0/ Ai.? own, he must
have a derivative righteousness ; and, from whom can it be derived, but from Christ? If this derivative righteousness be not
r'n himself, and does not virtually render him inherejiily and dbsO'
(as the thief

lutely perfect^

upon

which has never been the case with any mere man

Adam j

earth since

imfiuted to

hinti^

be;* what

/tmrf

it

must be a righteousness reckoned or

If it,be imfiuted^ as the scripture declares

of righteousness can be thus imputed and

oned? Surely no otnerkind than what

vcidin

requires.

it

t6

reck-

Now, man

requires, for his justification, a righteousness commcnaurate with

the revealed

man

ivlll

God

and law of God.

shew

reveal, d his law to

the ineasure of the obedience and righteousness, which

demands.

The rigliteousness, then, imputed, must be an

conformity to this will and law.

God

obedient

But, what righteousness can

find in the world, thus capable of imputation to

we

man, and thus con-

formable to the will and purity of Ctod, but the active obedience
of our Lord and Saviour ? And how can he be Jehovah our righteousness, but for this necessary end and purpose ?
The abolition

—

of our sins by the blood of Christ renders us indeed
fault; but something

more than

claim^ and perfect our

title,

then, either receive this

merit

;

or enjoy eternal

•without any title at all

life,

We

must,

by the imputation of Christ's active
by the bestowment of the Father,

which

;

'ivithou$

necessary to constitute our

Heaven and Glory.

to

title,

this is

last

appears to derogate not a

little

from the tvorth and utility of the Saviour's humiliation, in being
made under the law, and becoming obedient to it in all its requirements.
ing

;

And

yet farther:

The

title

must be

because the oi^Vcf of its attainment

lasting

of myriads of believers.

life

i?2/inite title 0V2Ln

Redeemer

?

is

i?i/inite

And where

can they find an

everlasting riq'/iteousness, hut in Jehovah the

but, as the infinite merit of /«« death could atone for

infinite transgressions,

and redeem from death eternal

parity of reason as well as by express revelation,
that the infinite merit of

/i/s ///<?

Rom.

iv.

;

so,

by a

we may conclude,

not less purchased the infinite

reward, which his people enjoy with him forever,
•

and everlast*

the infinite and ever-

passim

H
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RIGH'l EOUSNESS.

Considering this glorious doctrine
^vhat an

in

an exfierimenial view

inexhaustible fund of comfort does

it

j

provide for and

convey to the believing mind ? If Christ be our righteousness, it
must needs be a complete righteousness ; because Christ is Jeho*

uah

my

our nature, and

in

work

his

would be blasphework with imper-

It

is fierfcct.*'

then, with respect to Jesus, to charge his

and it would he a folly; with respect to ourselves; since
would cut us off from the only ground of true hope, that ever
was discovered in the world. Christ, likewise being our righteousness wow, is our righteousness for cx'ermor^. There is no
flaw in his salvation ;
and there can he none in his nature.

fection

:

it

How

happy,

solidly

how

er then a right and

everlastingly joyful, has every believ-

be

to

title

I

He may

well be content to

renounce himself, and ""every thing beside ; since Christ is all
O what a height and depths what a length
in all to his soul.
and breadth, are contained in this righteousness of our incarnate Saviour, passing

all

When we

understanding!

are able,

comprehend the nature of God ; we shall then be able,
but not till then, fully to comprehend the righteousness of God, in
the person of Jesus Immanuel.
Thus, dear Christian, the righteousness of Christ is built upon

fully to

his essential divinity

upon^oM.

His

and therefore he

;

and

is

all

thy comforts, here and hereafter,

renders his righteousness imputable;

divinity

not called by any other name, for this purpose,

but the highest name of all, Jehovah.
to purge our sins
fy our persons.

:

And he

Let

is

He

is

Jesus our

this then

for thy righteousness,

who

shall

Arrayed in

to the

all

Thou

all

hast

charge of GocVs elect ? It

is

Who
God

the accusa>

heaven

this spotless robe,

triumph, and hell be dumb, forever.

thing

:

can eclipse the glories of all crea-

ted righteousness in heaven, and can put to silence
tions of sin and hell.

to justi-

comfort thy conscience, amidst

thy doubts and fears, thy perplexities and troubles

him

sacrifice,

Jehovah our righteousness,

for thee

shall lay

any

that justijieth.\

Say then, and O that thou' mayest say it with a heart of lively
; Jehovah is my light and my salvatio7i ; tvhom shall Ifear ?

praise

Jehovah

is

the strength of my

life ;

ofnvhom

shall

I

be afraid

?\.

who hath received
For who
the blessing from Jehovah, and righteousnessfrom the God of his
shall rejoice with thanksgiving but he,

salvation
ful.

It

.?§

was

It

well becometh the just, in such a case, to be thank

this glorious truth,

* Deut. xxxii. 4,

f Kom.

viii.

3".

which, in
t

Psalm

all

ages, hath

xxvii. 1.

§

Psalm

made

thr

xilv. 5
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and to sing aloud^ even tifion their
was this blessed doctrine, which couUI make a
upon the prospect of death; " I am not anxious

Saints to be joijful with glory^

dying beds.

good man

It

say,

" either to live or die

:

For,

if I die, I

he will be with me,"*

Jive,

doubted

to everlasting

title

Jehovah-Jesus.

heaven and earth

life

and such

;

Couldest thou unite
in

be with God

shall

all

own person

thine

;

is

and
is

if I

an un-

the righteousness of

the righteousnesses of

thou wouldcst see,

Christian, that the infinite righteousness of thy
ly

;

Everlasting righteousness

Redeemer

O

so vast-

transcends the splendcd aggregate, that, with the Apostle, thou

mightest count them all

dung and dross

h\it

seek thy justification and glory

who

is

never

unchangeable

fail

thee.

;

and trust

In a few

in the

comparison, and

Rejoice then in hivi

in his alone.

in his righteousness,

moments more, thou

rious truths of his person and offices, which

which can

wilt see these glo-

men have

treated on

below, and which below thou hast faintly believed, to be the brightest

beams of ihat eternal majesty, with which
ness is surrounded above.

the Lord thy righteous-

Thou wilt then be astonished at the cold-

ness and languor of the warmest heart, which ever thought of Jesus,
in this world

;

and be surprized, though surprized with joy, that

neither the half nor a thousandth part of the truth, respecting his

O how

dignity and work, could on earth be possibly told thee.

down among the blessed and chaunt the praises of
that dear Lord, who not only brought thee out of darkness into
marvellcus light, but raised thee up to a throne of glory, perhaps
ivilt

thou

sit

How

above the highest Angels

in

sinful, dying, corruptible

worm, should be so prized by

heaven

I

amazing, that a poor,
the Al-

mighty, as to engage him to spare nothing, not even his only begotten Son, in order to accomplish that wretched and rebellious

worm's everlasting

salvation

I

Who could believe

it, if

God did

not

speak it?— Indeed, redemption is altogether wonderful from beginning to end.
miration

;

The works of God, in the

visible world, excite

our ad-

but this work of all his works, the recovery of man by Je-

sus Christ,

commands

the endless astonishment both of

men and

was the last of his labors, revealed to man and it is the
O the
5T<ra^^5r,which man can know. Say then with the apostle
defith of the riches both of the ivisdom and knoivledgc ofGodl Houi
unsearchable are his judgments^ and his ways fiast finding out I
For ofhim^ and through him^ and to him^ are all things : to whom
Angels.

It

;

;

—

be glory forever^
*

Amen.

The Rev. Mr. Adams of Falkirk

in Scotland, Feb. J?5, 1757-

ADONAI. LORD.

fed

ADONAL LORD.
OUR translators have rendered this name, as well as Jehovah,
by the word Lord; which, perhaps, in the usual acceptation, is a
word the nearest in sense to Adonai* of any in our language :
they have however (probably to dislinguish it from Jehovah) printed the one

common,

has been observed)

(it

But such a

characters.

in

and the other

capital,

distinction cannot be

in

supposed

to give their full sense and idea, which are greatly different.

This

title

is

frequently applied to Christ,t as the second per-

son in the blessed Trinity.

It signifies,

aer, or a basis and sufifiort

either arw/er and disfio-

In both senses

:

it

Re=

refers to the

deemer*s operation in the covenant of grace.

We frnd him addressed under this

appellation by Jehovah the

Father, in Psalm ex. i4 Jehovah said unto
at

my

I make

right hand, until

Christ assumed the
in

36. and

Luke
is

Adonai^

This alone

xx. 42.

sit

th9u

And

and applied the Psalm to himself, as

three of the Evangelists, Matth. xxii. 44.

appears
Christ

title,

my

thine enemies thy footstool.

is

proof

Mark

sufficient, that

Adonai, the Lord, and supporter of

there are other evidences, beside this Psalm

;

all

things.

xii.

Jesus

But

which contain a

clear Revelation of that part of the everlasting covenant, under-

taken by tho Messiah, as the Lord and Pnest of his redeemed.
* Christ is called (Micha y. 2.) hvyo Dominator or ruler CMontanus^
nominator ab antiqvoyj which con^'eys ai\ idea very similar to that of Adonai ; they both relate lo ability, poiver, or strength.
*'
The word xvpt(^ [synonymous to ijnx Adonai'\ is in the writings of
the Apostles snnpiy and absolutely ascribed to Christ, saith Zanchius, a
thousand times. In the Old and New Testament this title is attributed to
God more than a thousand times, saith Gerhard. The Hebrew word ^j-i«
Adonai spring-mg- from pK Adon, and that from Eden, winch signifieth a
base or pillar which sustaineth any thing the Greek [xy^/<^] One -who hath
rule or dominiony being a word of relation. Our English word Lord, hath
much like force with the Hebrew -"jix, being contracted of an old Saxon
word Laford, which is by intei-prelaiion a mstainer?'' Leigh's Crit. Sacr. in
verb Kvpt<^.
•j-

;

t

The excellent Bp. Reynolds,

beautiful

m

in his

Explication of this Psalm, gives a
*' Christ
(says he) is Lord [or

word Adonai.
First, a Lord in

definition of the

two respects
po"\\ cr to
poiver and strengtli
power to quicken whom he will poM'er to cleanse, justify,
power to succour in temptations; power to raise from the
dead power to save to tlie uttermost all that come to (iod by him power
to hold fast his sheep; power to cast out the aecuser of the brethren; pow-^
er to put down all his enemies, and to subdue iill things unto himself.
Secondlu, a Lord in authority,- to judge, to anoint, to employ, to command,
whom and what he will. He only, is l./3rd over our persons, over our faith,
over our consciences. To him only we must say Lord, save vs lest ive perish; to hiin only we must say, Lord lohat ivilt thou have tis to doF"
Adonai]

forgive sins ;
and sanctify

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ADONAI. LORD,
Remarkable
this glorious

the vision, with which Isaiah

is

I saw

Adonai.

throne, high and lifted
lively
ini^

emblem

his

61

ufi,

was favoured, of
upon a

(says hc) the Jdonai flitting

and

his

train filled the temple (a

of the imperial dignity of Jesus, and of glorify-

Church, M'hich is the spiritual temple and body of hi?7i
Eph. i. 23.) : ^nd the seraphim cried one

*ivho filleth all in all ;

and said, Holi/y Holy, Holy, is Jehovah Sabaoth, &c.
woe is me
for mine eyes have seen the King Je»^/.so I heard the voice of the Adonai sayings
hovah Sabaoth
Whom shall I send, and who will go, for us ? &c. By this it appears that the Adonai* is Jehovah, and that He is the King of
Glory, sitting upon his throne, surrounded, worshipped and
adored, by the glorious company of Heaven.
It is indisputably the office of Christ to purge our sins by Him'self alone :t But this office is applied to the Adonai, who was
to wash away the filth of the daughters of Zion.\
Christ, thereand the Adonai Jehovah,
fore, is the Adonai
It was this blessed Adonai, who appeared to Daniel, in the si'
militude of the sons of men,^ and acquainted him with what should
happen in the latter days.
Long before Daniel, the faithful Abraham called upon his Redeemer by this name, saw his day and was glad.\\ The Word of
Jehovah (i. e, Christ see hereafter, under the title, Word of
the Lord) came unto him in a vision ; to whom Abraham said, O
Adonai Jehovah,*^ what wilt thou give me, isi'c. ? In the sequel
to another^

7''hen said I,

;

;

Here it is evident, that the title Adonai relates to Jehoviili, or
of the divine persons in Jehovah; -luhom shall I send? And tiiat it is
also an appellative of the Alehim (or the persons conjoinih) by what follows, ~^<ho -villgofor cs ?
f The Heaihens appear to have had a corrupt tradition of this name, as
well as of the name Jehovah but apjjlied it to the Sun, from an idea of his
* Isaiah vi.

to

07iff

;

Adonis was their appellation for that g-lorious orb, which
the apostatizing Jews w^orshippcd under the name of Tammuz. Exek. viii.
vivifying- /jower.

14. The lamentation for Tammuz, practised among ihe idolaters, was occasioned by the Sun's receding to the trojDic of Cajnicorn, and thereby incurrnig' the winter.
At his return to the iropic of Cancer, which tliey called Tekupha Tammuz, i. e. the Revolution of Tammuz, they observed
iestivity, attended with lewdness and obscene ceremonies.
The Jews are
supposed to have received their idolatrous worship of Tammuz, from their
Phoenician or Assyrian neighbours. And from the same corrupt source it is
probable, that the Greeks (as Plutarch mentions) tlerived the custom of
carrying forth, upon certain occasions, images of thedciid wi*h particular
lamentations in honor of Adonis. Vide Selden de Diis. Sijris. S\ nt. u. c. ii.
Witsii ^gyptiuca. 1. ii. c. 2. § 15, 16, 17.
Joim viii. 56.
+ Isaiah iv. 4.
§ Dan. x. 16.
U Our translatoi's, in this and many oUicr places, where Adonai occurs
with Jehovah, have rendered it Lord God, a word b}- which they generally
render the Alehim
The reader will therefore remember, when lie meets
with these two tnlcs, tlius printed and connected in the Bible, that the
priginal is Adonai Jehovah.
1|

;
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jibraham believed

him; and

The

who

in Jeho-vah^

was counted

thus manifested himself to

him for righteousness.*
Psalmist adores him by this title, and, twice
it

to

in

the viiith

Psalm, addresses Him, who inadc the worlds^\ by the title of
Jehovah our ^donci : in the xvith Psalm also, which eminently

Alehim and Adonai,

relates to Christ, he invokes him, as his
lohoni

he p.uts

in

his trust.

The prophet exhorts the Church to rejoice, and to behold her
Alehim even the Adonai Jehovah ; ivho wa^ to co?ne (for her redemption) ivith a strong hand ; to feed his fock like a shc/iherd,
gather the lambs with hisarm^ arid gently

to

with young.\

And

but to Christ alone
Christ

is

whom

to
?

And,

if

to

lead those that arc

can these tender offices be applied,
they are solely to be applied to him,

necessarily and consequently both Adonai Jehovah, and

Adonai Alehim.

The Prophet Malachi (ch. iii. I .), the last upon record who
prophesied under the Jewish dispensation, prophesied of the
ulessed Jesus, by this important name, and brought this reviving

Church Behold^ (says the Lord) / will
and he shall prefiare the way before me ; and
che ^-nN Adon, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple
(or people:) even the Angel of the Covenant.^ whom ye delight
in ; behold^ he shall coine^ saith Jehovah Sabaoth.
Here it may
be observed, that the Adonai^ or Angel of the Covenant^ was the
rrnessage to the ancient

send

my

;

7nessenger^

delight and confidence of the Jev/ish believers before his incarnation, as well as of believers at large since his ascension to glory.

One
and

:—He

and the same reason endeared him to both

will be, t!ie sup.port

was,

is,

and basis of his Church throughout

all

generations.

Taking then these scriptures together,
promised Messiah was the expected Adon

;

of his people, he was therefore Jehovah

and

ly,

he

is styled, in

the

;

it

appears
that,

;

That the

being the

that,

Adon

consequent-

the sacred Trinity, Adonai

communion of

Jehovah and Adonai Alehim.
Instances of this truth might be multiplied,

if

necessary

probably these will suffice to satisfy every believer

worshipping a mere man, as the Socinians dream

;

;

that

he

;

but

is

not

nor an infe-

rior

God

man

nature, and united to the visible form of Jesus of Nazareth,

as the Arians maintain

* Gen. XV.

1.

&c.

t John

i.

3.

;

but Jehovah Alehim in the hu-

Heb.

i.

2.

Rev.

iv. 2.

See also that delightful account, givc!^
i Isaiali xl. 9. &c.
this redeeminp: Adonai, in the xxvth Chapter.

by

Isaiab,

of'

ADONAI. LORD,

(jS

Whatever is ascribed to the Father and to the Spirit, is ascribed
Son respectint^ his divine er»sence and whatever names
arc peculiar to Jesus in the Scriptures, they are peculiar to him
from some or other of his offices as Man and Mediator. If ii
were otherwise by what a flimsy /iro/i would the faith of God's
people be supported? If Jesus was but a mere creature; he
to the

;

;

could merit but for himself; he could not atone for others.

All

were they ever so many, or ever so
great, could avail but for his own justification
They would be
due from him to the author of his being, who bestowed upon him
a capacity of exerting them. Not the highest angel in heaven ;
not a created potentate in the ethereal mansions ; has a tittle more
©f goodness and obedience than he ought to have ; consequently,
he his none to spare to them, who need. If a sinner applied to
his virtues, in that case,

:

^

them (as the deluded Papists do to the saints) they would send
him away, in the language of the wise virgins, saying, JVot so
lest there be not enough for us and for you : but go ye rather t^
,-

them that

sell ["to

who have aught to

those

not] and buy for yourselves*

or blasphemy

in

And,

opinion of an

the

if

dispose, for

we have

there were no absurdity

inferior,

God

dependent,

;

—

what comfort can any distressed soul derive from him
He
sees, that his sins are so many, and so great ; that his nature is

alas,

!

that the world has so many temp;
utmost sagacity and suitableness to
ensnare him ; and that, beyond all this (which alone would suffice to sink him into perdition,) he has to wrestle against [spirit-

so radically evil and deceitful

tations, calculated with the

ual] principalities, against fioiuers, against the rulers of the dark'

ness of this world, and against s^iiritual wickedness in high places. '\

The

God is requisite for his defence the whole
God is necessary for his perseverance and victory. But,
Son of God be inferior to the Father where is the line of

whole armour of

power
if the

;

of

;

inferiority to

be drawn

?

Who

can

fix a

point betAveen that whicli

is infinite

and uncircumscribed, and that which

derived?

From whence

is

subordinate and

are the ideas to arise of this comparison

;

and how can the principle be settled ; and if the Son must be inferior to the Father it would be right to determhie (and it migh;
;

be determined with
fior

he

patible

is
;

?

greater ease)

how many degrees

sufie-

But how are Deity and subordination com-

unless upon the plan of heathenism and idolatry

inferiority of

volumes.

much

to an angel

Godhead has

certauily no foundation in the

?

The

sacred

These, conjointly, attribute the essential glories
*

Matth, XXV. 9

j Eph.

vi. 1?.

o'

^;

ADONAL LORD.

6^

the Father lo the personality of the Son, and reciprocate to each
of the persons those
infinite existence,

which express the eternal power, the

titles,

They

and the adorable glories of the Unity.

God

point out to the believer

in Christ,*

and Jesus

in

Jehovahjf

The

as the alone object and ground of his faith and adoration.

of truth bears witness with the gospel in the believer's
heart, giving him to know, to see, and to handle (perceptions
Sfiirit

that imply assurance of) the ivord of

have a blessed fellowship,

This

Christ.\

hend

;

is

ivith the

data^ laid

;

and enables him to

a logic which the carnal mind cannot compre°

This mode of reasoning

iiot innate

life ;

Father, a7id with his Son Jesus

is

upon principles

that surely are

and the deductions are formed upon premises and

down

in a

who

book sealed^ and inscrutable to those,

have not learned, as it were, the grammar of heaven.
Blessed be God the believer is not left to roam in the dark
but is privileged to know, in ijuhom he hath believed, and to whom
;

he hath committed the everlasting interests of his body and soul.
How sweet and delightful is it for him to reflect that the Lord
;

hath laid in Zionfor a foundation, a Stone, a tried stone, a/irecious
corner-stone, a sure foundation\\ on which he

and hope for a blessed eternity

How

I

that Jesus is this foundation, this

tried

He

chief and precious corner-stone I^

never be confounded

God for

:

The

build his faith

and sure foundation,
that bslieveth in

God

and

Lord's spiritual house,''*'* he

is

the Lord will guard his own, and preserve

own

it

made

the

less,

confusions, respecting his

which onceharrassed and overwhelmed the mind.
ly stone in the

upon

the Spirit, asar*

removes, more or

earnest of the entire fulfilment,

and

;

this

him shall

Christian believeth, and depends

the fulfilment of his promise

doubts, the darkness,

may

comfortable to be assured

truths,

Being a liveknow, that

to

safe for ever.

strength unassisted and unprotected would avail but

His
little

j

watchman wake th but in
'vain.
The knowledge of this doth not make him remiss but it
shews him where his strength lies.tt It strips him of confidence
in himself and in its stead it gives him a confidence m God. " This
for,

except the Lord' keep the

city, the

;

Adonai (says a good man
ports us, and without

is

t John

at all.

x. 38.

Isaiuh xxvui. 16.
f Eph.
ttlsaialixx.4. Hcb-iii. 19.
H

are but as the dust or a shadow.

we are by him

Whatever we
alone, that we have any being
are, that

* 2 Cor. V. 19.

our King, who governs and sup-

whom we

\ 1
ii.

20.

;

Nor is

John

i.

and

it is

by his grace

there a crime so im-

1—3.

** 1 Pet.

§ Isaiah xxix.
ii.

5.

ii-
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which, if we were left to ourshould take his hand from under us, we should
immediately fall." Fasor. Lex. in verb. -•jin.
This blessed co-

pious, or abominable, but into
selves, and

God

venant-name Adonai suggests the necessity of reclining and depending upon Jesus Christ for a holy, believing, and comfortable

walk through time and this the believer knows to be the way to,
though not the procuring cause of his consummate blessedness
Christ is to him, what the hinge is to the door, the
in eternity.
;

foundation on which he rests, and the principle by which he moves.
He defiends upon him for salvation, and he acta by him to sanctiiication.

Without Christ, he

nothing in himself but sinfulness,

is

and can do nothing by himself but

sin.

Let thy soul then (with

the seraphic Psalmist) wait for the Adonai more than they that

watch for the morni7ig ;* and surely, ^e that shall come, will come^
and will not tarry, ^ to bring forth the top-stone of his own build"ng,

and

to cry, grace,

grace unto

it I

IMMANUEL.
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ihat

it

Apostle applies

signifies

God

this

name to Jesus Christ, and tells usj
Those persons, therefore, who

with us4

choose to deny the divinity of our Redeemer, contradict an inspired writer, and pervert the meaning of a

title,

which

is

too expli-

and intelligible to be explained away.

cit

This name of Christ was
:'.he

people of Israel were

first

in

communicated

to Isaiah,

when

great distress, and sorely beset by

two very powerful enemies. Under the assurance and token of
an outward deliverance, a promise was given, that the Messiah
should prevail over every adversary, and that the house of David,
or his redeemed, should likewise prevail through him.
tle,

therefore,

was given him upon

Ovinifiotence of his Divinity

:

The

ti-

this occasion, to express the

And

his

people were to bear

their minds, as a sign of their perfect security and

in

deliverance,

he was their omnipotent Immanuel, or God with ws.§ It was
faith ; and it was also a declamtion of sovereign grace, by which they might strengthen each
that

a subject for the exercise of their

other's hands, and support the feeble in mind.
It is

»

to suppose, that the Almighty could err in
and rash to assert, that the prophet applied it to

blasphemous

giving this

title

Psalm cxxx.
VOL. I,

;

t Heb.

\ Matt,

x. 37.

I

i,

23.

§ Isaiah

vii. 14.
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This being admitted

the Messiah, without the divine authority.
either Jesus of Nazareth

is

not the promised Messiah

or,

;

j

being

alsolmmanuel, the omnipotent God with his
This name is so strictly assertive of the divinity of our
Lord, tliat there is no subterfuge but that of the Jews ; which is,
to renounce the New Testament, and to deny him to be the Christ.

that Messiah, he is
fieo/de.

from

It is plain, then,
is Christ,

must

names, that whoever
Almighty and eternal God.
scripture would be false and contradict

this as well as other

necessarily be the

Otherwise, the terms in
themselves.

The
of this

Christian world could derive but
title,

were

it

little

comfort

ty Al, or El, or Deity,

He

in

one part

As the Almigh-

unconnected with the other.

would be rather an object of terror and

confusion to guilty and offending creatures

;

but, as the EI, in co-

God with us, he is the inexhaustible source of hope and
joy to those who believe.
To be God with its, signifies to be God in our nature,"^ God envenant, as

gaged in our behalf, and manifested for our salvation ; or, there
no comfort at all in the idea. In respect of his omnifiresent at-

is

tribute only considered, he is

God

with all his creatures,

are moved, and have their being from him.
this peculiar title,

people.

if it

were not

to

convey a peculiar truth

But, to put the matter beyond doubt

giving out the name, predicts

some

should attend the appearance of
expressly declares, that this

The

born of a virgin.

who

;

to

whom

it

to his

the prophet, in

certain circumstances,

Him

live,

There needed not

belonged

which
;

and

Immanuel should be conceived and

evangelists, as one of their first proofs of

the truth of Jesus's mission, dwell upon this remarkable circumstance of his nativity, and insist upon

answered the prophetic description.!
God with US) as God-Redeemer, born

it,

that he fully and exactly

According to them, he is
in our nature, living in that

nature upon earth, and being so with us as not to be distinguished

from us according

to the flesh.

How comfortable then is

attested evidence, that the ancient of days

became an

days, in order to econcile his people to himself, and
i

*

this well

infant of

make them

The particle oy

Tlius

rr'D;?,

derived,

will bear to be rendered eitlaer i;?, w/M, or like unto.
from the same root, signifies /jrtfxwn?/^, sociusy a compan-

an equal or cornpeer. It is applied to Chi-ist
there styled, nin> '<n'»Dj; the fellow of Jehovah^ or, o?ie
equal to him; and being ijd;? w/M, i7i or like imt0 2is,he became our n>DV, our
Jt behoved hi7n (saxs the Apostle) in all thing's
fellow, our brother and ii-ijnd.
to be made like unto his brethren ; that he might be a merciful andfaithful high
ion, neigiibotirf one Like another,

in Zech. xui.7.

who

is

Priest, hic. lleb. u. 17.

t Matth.

i.

22i 23.

Luke

i.

30,

8cc.

%
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lasting, as well as

and the

gift

supposing

of

life

for a

!

man

If

He

in

mortal flesh

67

had not been
;*

God

infinite

and ever-

the reii^ard he earned,

and salvation bestowed upon his redeemed, even

moment

such bles-

that a creature could have

sings to bestow, could not have been (what

is

continually revealed

to be) equally infinite and everlasting.

But Christ was Imrnanuel, God with
eternal redemption for

perfect atonement of his

He

righteousness.

us^ that

he might purchase

This purchase was made both by the
blood, and by the invaluable merit of his

iis.

lived

iint/i

W5, in a

course of entire and unsin-

we might be justified, and
obtain the rewards of that obedience in him : And he offered uji
himself without shot unto God, that we might be acquitted of all
ning obedience to the divine law, that

the charges and demands, which that law, broken by us, had

a-^

There was an infinite worth,
and passive mediation for it was not only the

gainst our nature and our persons.
in both his active

;

blood and righteousness of man, but the blood of God,\ and the
righteousness of God.

This name was given to Christ as a sign ; and there is so much
in it, such an inconceivable fund of goodness and love, that
remains a sign to this day. Many wiil not believe it because

grace
it

;

much

And, as unbelief is never
inactive, what they cannot conceive, they imagine they have a
right to contradict and oppose. This was the case, when the name
they think

was

first

it is

too

revealed.

to be true

Many chose

:

to rejoice in Rezin,

and the son

of Remaliah,§ rather than in the sign or Revelation, which

God

* There is a valuable fragment, upon this subject, of Melito, Bp. of Sardis,
preserved by Anastati^is of Sinaiy and quoted by Cave in his Historia LiteraAfter saying, that it vv as unnecessitry to give further proofs ot Christ's
ria.
humanity, he adds, " That the miracles, whicli he wrought after his baptism,

most forcibly demonstrate and confirm his divinitij concealed in flesh. Thus
God and perfect man, he discovered his tivo natures to us his.
divinity, by the miracles which he performed in the three years after his
baptism his humanity, by the tliirty antecedent years, in which the meanness of the flesh hid the tokens of his divinity, though he was Q)eo<; ce,Xi}B-t}(;
^pocci6JVt(^ y5r*^;tj6>y , True and everlasting God." This was an earh/ lcstimony, against Miucion and other heretics, from a most excellent ma*?! (as
he is universally allowed to have been by ancient writers) who wrote about
A. D. 170. To this may be added, as a note of warning, for which there hath
been but too much occasion of late, that Theodotus, the famous heretic who
lived about the year 190, began his defection from the gospel by "denpng the
People who deny his divine ijower or glory, are surely
divinity of Christ.
not u)\der the impressions of it; and therefore, vot holding the head, it is no
wonder that they depart from thefaith, and arc carried about (having no stay
or root in themselves } 7vith divers and stranq^e doctrines30.
2 Cor '
% 1 Cor.
\ Acts XX. 28. lleb. ix. 14.

—

being at once

—

i.

§ Isaiah

viii.

14.

^,"!
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afforded

them of an Almighty Saviour.

It

continued to be the case,

ivhen this Saviour was made manifest in the flesh.

Behold

said of him,

this child is set for the fall

many in Israel^and for a Sign which
same observation holds good unto
fashion, and especially

among

Good old Simeon
and rising again of

shall be spoken against."^
this day.

It is

The

become the

the liberalists, and the unprincipled

or unreading great ones of the time, to speak against Christ, bis

down who profess to behuman wit, sharpened by hu-

design, and his office, and to bear those
lieve in him, by the poor artillery of

man

Some have been

enmity.

so bold as to try the truth of his di-

vine mission, by the test of ridicule

;

as though any thing, which

an adventurous sophistry can dress in a ludicrous garb, and which
a thoughtless multitude may laugh at, must therefore be ridiculous or untrue.

It

seems, rather, a fallacious mode of getting

rid

of some arguments, which they have not either truth enough or

wisdom enough

to answer.

A fool's cap, forcibly placed

upon a

man's head by a knave, however it might excite the mirth of
a crowd, would be no actual disgrace, nor impeachment of his understanding. So, with respect to the things of God, the malice of
%vise

man, whether covered by a laugh or open in its violence, is rather
an argument of their truth than of their falsity. To the natural man
they were to seem exen foolishness itself; and is it any wonder
then, that they should meet with his banter ? It is an honor to the
gospel, when it is despised by a Julian or a Shaftesbury, by a Lucian or a Voltaire: Their scoffs are fulfilments of the scripture,

and before they existed, were foretold.

meaning

it,

Themselves, without

give sad, yet convincing, proofs of its divine authority.

Ignorant of true wisdom, incapable of attaining
>vith their

jects

own

;

all

was a sporting

it,

and miserable

amusement they found upon sacred subthemselves with their own deceivings^ having

the

nothing but their ov/n deceivings, the wretched effusions of a sensual soul, to sport with at

prophecies,

mains/or

is

Christ, therefore, fulfilling his

own

to this hour a sign of reproach, and his gospel re-

and rising again of many in Israel. Yet, to his
however ^/zdr lives may be counted madness and.

the fall

faithful people,

their

all.

end without honor ^\his very despised Jesus

is

salvation and victory, over sin, the world, and death

the
;

sign of

and over

him also that hath the power of deaths which is the Devil. The
will one day be justified in his children
when the

wisdom of God

;

despisers of his eternal truth shall wonder and perish.
*

Luke

ij.

34.

Those,
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can boldly laugh at the conduct of his providence and the revelation of his grace now, will ere long weep and howl for terror,

who
and

upon mountains and rocks

call

to hide

them from

his pre-

sence, and to ward off his wrathful indignation.
Immanuel^ God ivith us, is tantamount to Christ in us, the ho/ic

And

of glory.*

if

Christ be in us, and with us, in this world

it is

;

and an invaluable pledge, of our being luitk
Chnst in Gof/, forever, in the world to come. Thus (to use the
excellent words of another) « the highest heavens are the habitaan

infallible earnest,

What ground

the habitation of his grace."

here? Believer,

bestow

to

it

Im-

of thine

thee, and to bring thee to

upon

What condescension, what infinite and

eternal possession.

searchable kindness,

here

is

humility and beneficence,

if

It

?

beggar, to

filthy

the condescension of

un-

would be thought a point of vast

an earthly king, a feeble frame, like

of dying clay, were to descend from his throne, and

all others,

up a

is

thou hast the /Uedge, thou shali have the por-

manuel are engaged
its

be

faithfulness, the love, the omnipotence,

The

tion.

if

to

then for rejoicing

humble heart hath the next honor,

tion of his glory; and the

make him
God is infinitely

lift

But

the partner of his crown.

The Lord of heaven

greater.

and earth, the everlasting king of kings, not only quitted his glorious throne, but became a man like thyself; a man oi sorrows ; a

man

despised and rejected

had not where
groan, and die

to lay his
;

;

:

and

add

to that

a

finally,

created world,
to bleed,

not for the safety of his friends, but for the

He

tion of rebels, of apostates, of enemies.

could never so

own
man

a man, who, in his

head

much

as have thanked

him

wonderful love the additional

did not

gift of his spirit

life

:

but

how low

the

is

who not

is

how poor

the thankfulness,

most ardent

only hath saved

affection of the children of

them

he

and grace.

Almost every one would think himself bound in gratitude
a particular respect to a person, who might have saved an
love,

who

died for those

for dying,

and

salva-

to

pay

earthly

the return of

God

to

him

;

to a life of grace, and to the posses-

sion of a thousand comforts, which the world cannot know, on

earth
tion,

;

but hath also assured them, by this earnest of their redemp-

of a

life

eternal with him, in heaven

?

Godwithus s\iO\i\(\. ever imply the Christian's resignation to
God. The will of God should be his will and indeed he can never
;

walk comfortably, nor even
wise, is not only to walk in
* Col.

i.

24

faitlifully,

unless

sorrow, but

it

k.

in folly.

To walk

other

^

'Tis a great

A

ro
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matter to have oar wills

in

unison with God's; and indeed far a*

bove the power of flesh and blood. It is an easy thin^ to say^ thy
luill be done : but when that will is doing, and it thwarts (as it usually does) the inclinations of the carnal mind, with its worldly, selfish views

then to feel a resijjned heart to the conduct of grace
;
and providence, is a demonstration, that God is in us of a truth.
None but the Almighty, who made heaven and earth, can bow

mind of sinful man to a subjection like this.
his knees in shews and forms of service ;
but none but God can bend the heart in a real submission to the
the proud stubborn

A man may easily bend
The

divine will.

light of free

grace alone can

scious of the worth of that grace, and of his
to

moment upon

it.

inability,

surrenders up

itself to the

from moment
its

own

Then

make a man conown dependence

" the soul,

sensible of

Almighty Redeemer,

and subjects itself to the rules of his dominion, as the clay to the
hand of the potter; and so the soul in every nerve of it is loosed,
and lies down at the will and disposal of the Lord, to do as it

seemeth good unto him and, by this means, the soul ceaseth
from its own private interest, and submits itself to the merits,
mercy, and laws of the mediator, to be dieted, cloathed, and employed by him only and lives no longer by the life of its oivn
;

;

hand.*

He

stretcheth forth his hands (to use our Lord's expres-

sion on another occasion,) and another girds

whither his

fleshly reason

his way, but as the

conceive, but those

would

word and

not.

spirit

He

him and

guide him.'*t

who have experienced

him

leads

never knows a step of

Yet none can

a subjective resignation

mind of Christ, what sweet complacency attends the soul
almost solitary walk and what fellowship subsists between Christ and it, in this path to Heaven, when thus they are
agreed.^ Resignation to Christ is never neglected by him and
communion with Christ is (more truly than can be taid of any
to the

in this

;

:

pretended

human

virtues)

its

own reward.

was a just remark, which perhaps the experience of every
believer may more or less confirm, " That the surest way of obtaining any mercy from God, is tote contented, if it be his pleaNo mercy can come from him but by
sure, to go without it."
It

;

* Isaiah

Ivll.

10.

—

\ See, Mr. Dorney's Practical Discoz/rse of Salvation, p. 163- 3cl Edit,
book, fraught with th(yichest demonstration of divine grace, and the profoundest knowledge of the spii-itual life. Like a beautiful tree, laden with
the most delightful and exquisite fruit, its branches, though indeed out of the
reach of a com-mon, trifling profession, am well reward the attention of those,
who bring the help ofa right experience with them.
^

Amos

iii.

3.

;!

IMMANUEL.
his

own

<ruz7/,

in his

own

sooner

wish to have

it

but he must

ivaii for

;

ivay,

and

may

he

7i

own

in his

This

the blessing.

teach

to

is

Iiunibling, hardest, lesson of all vital experience

nounces

If a believer

time.

rod for his impatience,

find the

;

coining to God, he

his self-righteotisnesa in

him

that, as

that

he re-

must

re-

nounce his «e//-w27/ in ivalking vi'wh God. An idle and carnal
Jntinomian may talk of the one; but the living Christian alone is
enabled to know and effect the other.
Lastly;
gifts

God with

us implies our being nvith

and the calling of

once loves, he loves

God

to the

God

end

and

;

whom

The

forever.

are without repentance.

Whom

he

he blesses with his

grace below, he will crown with glory everlasting above.

There

the redeemed of the Lord shall behold the unutterable glories of
their precious

Immanuel

:

they shall see his transcendent excel-

lence as God, and his amazing benignity and goodness as the God-

man.

They

shall enter into the spiritual Zion, ivith

everlasting joy ufion their heads
nessy

and sorrow and sighing

:

shall Jiee anvay,*
I.

'Tis grace alone,

From meaner
And prompts

which

lifts

the mind.

views, the Lord to please

the soul in him to find

All that the soul can taste of ease.

U.

How

blest such hours serenely glide,

'jMidst

wrecks and horrors

all

around

Nor shall death's rough and rushing tide
That placid sense of life confound.
in.

Pleas'd with his father's sov'reign will^

Who

best can choose, and best decree

His word he trusts him to

With

fulfil,

patient eye, ;md waiting knee.
'IV.

He

tumultuous main.
Dependent on eternal carc;
sails o'er time's

And

cannot doubt the port to g'ain.
For God hath sv orn to bring him there

"

Isaiah xxxv. 10

songs

and

they shall obtain joy and glad-
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MOST HIGH.
THAT

God alone, will require but little
The supremacy of the High and Lofty One^ivho

this title pertains to

demonstration.

inhabiteth eternity^

is

plainly asserted, and his

dominion over

existence clearly implied, by this glorious name.

derived from a

Hebrew

root,

which

all

The name

is

and

it

signifies to ascend^

inculcates, that the praises, services, sacrifices, and acknowledg-

ments of

all the creatures should tend ufiwards to the Almighty,
as to their proper direction, and that they become exaltations,

only

when they do

so.*

It

also denotes, that beyond the highest

praises or the sublimest conceptions of the most elevated beings,

He

is

still

ascription

the

Most High, and

quently occurs by

itself; but,

never addressed,

it is

Supreme.

It

above them

in

whether by

all.

titles,

This

and fre-

itself or in conjunction,

a religious view, to any being but the

would involve an absurdity, and form but a blasphe-

mous compliment,
divinity,

infinitely

frequently joined with other divine

is

if this

were applied

epithet,

so simply characteristic of

to any creature.

The Devil

indeed seems

to have coveted a distinction of this sort, and even solicited

Redeemer

to

make

the

acknowledgment

to

him

;

our

but none but a

Devil, or those befooled by the Devil, could ever be wicked
enough, or stupid enough, to pay it. Of this sort were some
ancient Heathens, who continually depraving the little knowledge

which remained among them of the true God, gave
title,

among

others, to their imaginary Deities.f

this splendid

They,

in the

For

this reason, the burnt-offenng [nSy, offering of of.censiony made bj'
for a sweet savour nnto Jehovah,] was to be pxiS of the believei*'s o~ui>.
free inclination, lie- was to come to this duty with ii gracious Will, and offer
himself in spirit to the Will of God. This gracious Will, being humble,,
*

fire,

meekly submitted itselfj in the victim and as a victim, to the divine AVill.
of which the offering was a sacramental pledge, and signified that the one
stood and was accepted for the other. This rite was an exliibition of that
doctrine in the New-Testament, that ive are heard, if ive ask any thing according to the Hill of God. We are then denied nothing, because we desire nothing but what he wills to bestow.
If we ask otherwise, we make nc
true nVy, no ascending offering of oicr souls and services to God for a sivecf
smelling savomr thi'ough Christ
and therefore asking amiss^ we do not, anci
ought not to obtain. If the doctrine of the varioxis sacrifices under the lau'
were better understood, it would appear, that the ancient believers had the
gospel preaclu'd imto them as rjell as unto us, and that they were not such shallow divines, as many of our modern divines imagine tliem to have been.

—

—

:

f The Phoenicians styled one of their Gods, probably the Sun, "EXinv
[from ]vSv] or Elioan, meaning thereby the yi^<$-a5, tlie Most High, or
chi'f Cod. This was the JMaran and Rimmon (or according to Hesychius,
tx/Lcciv) of the Syrians [corrupted from the divine name an!3] and, afterwards, the Roman Pomona. Seld. de Biis Syr. Prol. p. 18. Kirch. Ocdl^'
Synt. iv. c. 21. Bryant's Anal Ant.J\1ijthol Fad, p. 1".
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instance, worshipped the heavenly bodies as the sensible

first

representatives of the true God, or the second causes, instead

of the
self,

first

then the elementary powers of nature, and nature

;

God

for the

Producer

;

of natuie, or, what

and, at

last,

produced

it-

for the great

the vilest and most sordid representa-

tions of those powers, that

They

is

head could imagine or hands compose.

—They

could go but one step lower, and that they went.

worshipped the Devil himself; and, it must be owned, with
In this they exhibit
rites and ceremonies suitable to the object.
a melancholy picture of the human understanding, left of God;
and prove, that there is nothing so vain, so sottish, or depraved,
but which will be greedily enough received, if it but concur with
the filthiness or superstition of the carnal mind.* The Apostle,
in the first chapter of his Epistle

great expression,
character.

;

Romans,

The one

and the other too indecent to name.

Moloch arose

to as high a

mark

in barbarity

is

'lov

too shocking to

The

sacrifices to

and brutishness

those to Baal Phegor, or Peor, and others, in
'bestiality.

paints, with

of the ancient idolatrous

Nothing could exceed the madness, or obscenity, of

(what they called) their religion.

mention

to the

the ugly outlines

;

as

impudence and

In the one or other of these respects, neither beasts

Devils could equal them.

The Apostle, speaking of Christ, says, that he is Over ally
God blessed for ever.-\ Now, this could not be true, if Christ
Among the many superstitions practised almost over all the East, the
worship of the Serpent seems not the least cxtruordmaiy. From the wiser
and more intelligent Chaldaeans and Egyptians, this probable corruption of
the tradition, respecting the instrwneiit ot man's fall, made its way into the
most remote and inliospitable regions of Africa. The Serpent is to this day
a favourite Divinity among many of the Negro States, and pai-ticularly that
of the Whidahs. An odd incident, which may serve to mark the folly that
lecessarily attends idolatry, the author of a late History of Jamaica^ has re*' In the year
lated, in the 379th page of his second volume.
1697, a Hog,
that had been teased for some time by one of these reptiles, killed and gobbled it up. The Marbuts,* or Priests, went with theii- complaint in form
^ to the King and no one presuming to appear as counsel for defendant Hog-,
" he was convicted of the sacrilege, aixl an order issued for a general mas" sacre of all iiis species tliroughout the Kingdom. A thousand chosen
** warriors, armed witli
cutlasses, began the bloody execution and the whole
'*
race of swine had been extirpated from Whidah, if the King (wlio loved
" pork) had not put a stop to the carnage, by representing to the Marbuts,
** tliat they ought
to rest satisfied with the vengeance they had already taken."
How ridiculous and absiu-d is the mind of man, under the impressions of
superstition.
'Tis hard to say, who are the greatest dupes— the Negroes,
'''

'

•'

*•'

;

;

fancy the Divinity of Serpents, or those of the Papists who believe, that
150 companions of Josepliof Arimathea miraculously sailed over sea upon
his son's shirt
and such like fables of their legends*
t llom. ix. 5. A late writer, in order to make the Apostle an Arian, has
had the boldness against all authorities, to alter tht- divine record in this text^

who

;
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IVIost High
But the scripture says, that iehovali
ALONE is the Most High, and that in every degree, which can be
named; over all \\\^ universe of things, as well 2.% over all the

were not the

earth*

;

Christ, therefore, is Jehovah, the Highest, and, respect-

ing his Godhead, Jehovah Alone.

The

provoked and temfited the Most High in the
But Christ was with the Israelites in the wilderness4 and was in the wilderness tempted by them :§ ThereforCj
Christ is the Most High.
Israelites

wilderness

:t

None but God
A/5,

can have any propriety in the saints.

Hence they

and his alone.

High^W

because they pertain only to Him.

But the

of the Lord Jesus Christy yea,
evidently meaning all them, who ever were, are, or

said to be the saints

such.^

Jesus Christ

is,

They are
Most

are called the saints of the

therefore,

saints are

all his saints ;

shall

God Most High,

be

made

the

King

of Saints.
John Baptist went before the face of the Lord or the Highest?
being his Profihet

to firefiare his

way

face of Christ to prepare his

ways.** But he went before the
.•ft

And

Christ

is,

therefore, the

Lord, the Highest.
TJiese arguments for Christ's divinity, drawn from the application of the

name Most High^

are convincing and irrefragable

;

because they are grounded upon the infallible evidence of God's
holy word. Others might be drawn from the analogy of faithj
and the reason of things

;

if,

after

such incontestable proof, they

He, who can melt the hearts of his
people, or bend the neck of his enemies ; He, who could raise
the dead to life, or, by his own power, vanquish death itself; He,
could be deemed necessary.

whom

angels worship, and

all

the hosts of heaven adore

surely and indeed be Jehovah the

And who is

this

but Christ

?

love, and his foes by power.

The former
his grace

;

are

made

and the

He

Most High over

;

must

all the earth.

hath conquered his redeemed by

Irresistibly^ is his

work upon

both.

willing to submit to the golden sceptre of

latter, left in

the rebellion of their fallen na-

by which maJiagement
he would have the words
&;v be turned into mv
i
he would divert a passage, ^^i^ich positively uscnbes essential Divmity to
Ch-ist, to another subject.
He should know, that this doctrine, however
expressed by, doth not depend upon, any owesing-le text, but is contained in
manij^ and is aU>o absolutely necessary to that proportion or analogy of faithj
which i"uns through tlie Bible.
* Psalm Ixxxm. 18.
\ Acts vii. 38.
f Psalm Ixxvii. 17, 56.
Dan. vii. 18.
§ 1 Cor. x. 9.
** Lukci. 76.
If 1 Thess. hi. 13.
Matth. Xi. 10. This argument :s iJso urged in that excellent Tract, entitled, Th-Q Catholic Doctrine of a Tnnity, by the Rev. W. Jcne^-, p. 4. 3d Edit.
!|

W

;
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byapr^terltion which his wisdom and sovereignty can best

tiire,

Whatever

explain, are justly ruled by the iron rod of his wrath.

he does,

assuredly right.

is

It is

eminently

what we can

so, in

and we may take his word, that it is no less rij^ht
what we cannot. Ife hath mercy on whom he ivill
haxie mercy ; and whom he ivill he hardencth.*
In other words,
Christ is the Most High, far above all controul of resistance and
impeachment of wrong, /or evermore.

comprehend

and

;

just, in

O

If Christ then,

reader, be the Highest in heaven and earth

hath he the highest place
thy affections

be styled a

If

?

in

No

believer.

thy heart, and

is

he the supreme

in

be thus with thee; thou mayesl indeed

it

created influence could have changed

thy inclinations, from their old filthy channel of sin

No power

:

but the power of an almighty Saviour, couid have conducted them,

through the winding ways of a carnal mind,

And

ness and of peace.

hath begun to reclaim
the love which

if

shall not the

;

to the spring of holip

the inipulse, v.hich

omnipotent,

is

wisdom which

is infinite,

and

eternal, carry on the gracious enterprize,

and
crown it with glory? The covenant, the promises, the attributes
of God, confirm the reviving truth And shall his people, who
is

:

are so

The

much concerned,

be slow of heart

to believe it

true believer, therefore, upon the

most

?

solid

ground of

experience, confirmed and authorized by the divine testimony,
as

much

separate him,

woiid, and

mighty?

from

all

the love of Christ ?

How

creatures.

How

is it

How

life ;

challenge the

can eternal truth, solemnly engaged and gratuior

lie,

exposed

to a

de-

can the wisdom of the Creator be over-reached or

perplexed by any

of,

or by

and security

tian's trust

He may

is

shall

possible to defeat the Al-

tously revealed, be contaminated with a
feat?

Who

entitled, as exhorted, to rejoice in his Lord.

iij

creatures

all his

?

— Such

is

the Chris-

):iegiveth to his sheep eternal

Jesus.

fierish^ neither shall any pluck them
None but Christ could have wrested them from
power: And will he sufter the Devil to wrest thenx
In thht case, Satan would seem to be the Most High,

and they shall never

out of his hand.
the Devil's

back again

?

instead of Jesus the Saviour of sinners.

Justly then

is

Christ to the believer the chief

and altogether lovely.
of the great

Redeemer

What
?

A

Rom.

iinies,

in Christ,

Hwi

not, nei'

His wisdom,
•

often thousand,

thousand attractions appear

which the world cannot conceive
(her knovfeth him.

st

views hath such an one, at

ix, 18.

;

because

it

seeth

his love, his

mercy, his humili-

;
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ation, his blood, his righteousness, his gifts,

and his graces

ure

;

the unwearied meditation of such a man's heart, the delightful
topics of his tongue, and the very main-spring, substance and

happiness of his spiritual

Nothing good

life.

ivithout Christ:

every thing but evil with him.

This
factor

;

O

thy incomparable portion,

is

for

it

Christian

Give praise then

never-failing inheritance.

and

;

well bccometh the just to be thankful.

the celestial host which

welcomed

his appearance

upon

living, as well as singing, to his glory in the highest.

while (and he alone knows

more

little

faith

soon that while

may

be)

;

after

a

he will exalt thee, from a vile body

;

state of corruption below, to an inheritance

and undefiled, reserved for ever
shall set thee

And, like
earth, be
Within a

and patience, and when thou hast accomplished

his will in thy generation

and a

how

this is thy

to thy heavenly bene-

up on

heaven above.

in

incorruptible

The Highest

high, and will stablish thee as the rock for

ever.

WONDERFUL.
ALL

the

names and

titles

of God, in the Bible, illustrate the

Redeemer. They shine ii\
some respect or other,
the text where this divine name of

dignity and character of the great

every page

;

because every page

treating of Jesus.

But,

in

is, in

Wonderful occurs, there is (as it were) a constellation of titles;
and such a constellation, as, were it not for the blindness of the

human mind,
think,

and the obstinacy of the

would be

sufficient to

confraternity of heresies

of the world.

when

tion,

it

confound

human
all

heart, one should

the Arianism and the

upon the Divinity of Christ, to the end
of God seems to labour for descrip-

The wisdom

speaks of the glories of the incarnate Saviour, and

therefore employs a great variety of epithets and names, which

cannot with any propriety, in the sense and for the purpose to

which they are applied,

God

over

all,

relate to any

and blessed for ever.

one less than Him, who

is

All his names, excepting his

name

of essence, Jehovah, relate to the operations of his love

upon

his

redeemed

:

and even

this

name,

in

conjunction with

the rest, shines like a crown of everlasting glory upon the whole.

His love

is

shewn by the variety of

titles in

every point of vieNv

because of the narrowness as well as weakness of the human

in-

WONDERFUL.
tellect.

The Lord

see that of him

analyzes himself (as

rr
it

parts or degrees which

in

were) that we might
we cannot apprehend

For the worth, the excellency, and the grace of'
Immanuel, are so extensively glorious and divine, that no one
name could possibly express them and, after all the names
which have been or can be ascribed to him, and by which we can
conceive any thing of his majesty still he has a name far above
every name, and still possesses such wonders of glory, as will
a^ a Whole.

;

;

be for ever employing, yet ever and for ever surpassing,

man

all

hu-

understanding.

The more of Wo^rDERFUi.
in IIim, the more we should assent.
" Could lue conceive Him, God he could not be
" Or, //enot God, or we could not be ywew."
-•'

"

Is

heard

;

Young.

That

this title

Wonderful pertvans

believes the Bible, can fairly deny

;

to the Messiah,

occurs, can possibly relate to none beside.

prophet) a Child

is

born; unto us a Son

Tjernment shall be ufion his shoulder

:

no one, who

since the text, in which

and

is

it

U7ito us (says the

giveii

;

and

the go^

his 7ia?ne shall be called^

Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The £verlasti?ig Fa-

The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government
and peace there shall be no end, i^c* If we turn to the first
ther^

we

chapter of Luke, ver. 31. &c.

shall

be led to conclude, withthis Son given, of

out farther debate, That this Child born, and

whose kingdom

there shall be no end, is no other than the

An Angel

sus Christ.

by testifying

its

Lord Je-

confirms the declaration of the prophet,

accomplishment

seal to the important truth

;

in Jesus.

An

Apostle fixes his

that the attestation of three

such

witnesses upon earth, as an Angel, a Prophet, and an Apostle,

might remove every occasion of doubt from the heirs of salvaAnd when we consider the Bible from beginning to end,

tion.

God and our necessities on the one hand,
and contemplating the fulfilment of those promises, with the
supply of all our wants, on the other ; it seems impossible to

viewing the promises of

power or love could undertake and perform so stupendous a task; or that an arm, less than almighty,
could accomplish what was fore-appointed to the Redeemer. To

believe, that any created

the eye of faith, he appears, and will for ever appear,
ful in his incarnation
*

Issiia.h

i%

and
6.

offices

:

a

Counsellor of

Wonderwisdom

infinite

wonderful;

y»

in constructing the plan of salvation

achievements and victories
to his creatures

;

The

and

over the discord of

evil,

The

;

and

in

comfort to the believing heart

God afford

The Mighty God

in all his

love

in his

Prince of Peace, both in his triumph

giving the peace and consolations

of the Holy S.irit to his people.

proper to consider them

;

Everlasting Father

in

But, as there

is

a rich fund of

each of these names,

distinctly ; and, while

us the comfort they contain

we

it

may be
may

meditate,

\

WONDERFUL.
No

title

could, with stricter propriety, be applied to the great

Redeemer. Consider him in any point of view, either as God or
man, or as God and man in one person ; he is altogether wonderIf we contemplate his works, both of creation and redemp=
ful.
tion
we shall find some legible characters of this wonderful hord
indelibly written upon them all
And if we look into his word,
the grand scheme and accomplishment of eternal redemption
rise full in our view, if we have either eyes to see its glory, or
sense to apprehend its worth. The wonderful things of the law
or mind of God, are distributed in gracious profusion through
every page and nothing but the gross veil of darkness, which sin
hath cast upon our fallen minds, could prevent us from being
charmed with their beauty, wisdom, and truth. All that Christ
;

;

did,

and

alf that

he suffered

;

both to introduce an everlasting

righteousness, and to expiate infinite sin
glorious. Tiiere

Saviour

them

;

in

is,

;

was wonderful and

indeed, no end to the wonders of this precious

Heaven and

The Angels pry into and admire
and been astonished at them ; men

in earth.

the Devils have

felt

alone, left to themselves, are unconcerned, and form a

a

different kind,

— most interested oi

all the

creatures

wonder of

in

the bles-

sings of Jesus, they are naturally the least impressed by their va=

lue

oi'

any.

When

Christ, the blessed

Manoah, he assumed

this

Angel of the covenant, appeared t©
But Manoah, feel-

name Wonderful*

ing like a true believer the weight of his sinfulness, but failing
like Peter

under the sense of the

load,

mistook his character, and

feared that because ht had seen God, he should surely die.

Ma-

noah confessed, that he was God ; but seems to have forgotten
that he was God the Saviour ; till his faithful wife reminded him
^* Judg. xiii.
18.
Our translators have rendered MuhSi in this text Secret ;
but, uilsaial. iX. 6. the) have translated n'7D IVonderfuL
They both relate
to Christ us iht fore-appointed and astonishing agent of salvation.

:
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of the gracious promises, which this Saviour

left

behind for their

consolation.
If Christ

were

a

mere man, what

possible right could he have

had been the first of all the
wor^5 of God, he might indeed appear wonderful to the scanty
reason of man but he could not be essentially and properly wonto so distinguished a

title

If he

?

;

derful in himself.

This

is

peculiar to the origin of

great and magnificent, even Jehovah himself.

all that is

All that

is

re-

markable and astonishing in the universe of beings and things, is
enX\vQ\\ derived ; and there must be a cause, superior to all,
which of necessity, must transcend in wonder. In this respect,

we may

say with the Poet,

These are thy glorious works, Parent of Good,
Almighty, thine

Thus wondrous

this universal frame,

fair

:

Thyself how -wondrous then

?

Milton.

The prophet

Isaiah could only style

reference to his divinity

:

Nor

him by

can the other

this great
titles,

in this glorious climax, be attributed, without

creature.

maker

;

sense,

if

The prophet had no thought,

name,

in

which follow

blasphemy, to any
but of bis

in this case,

and would have been guilty of a strange piece of non=

he had proclaimed a mere mortal Redeemer, who, notSuch a decla-

withstanding, was to rule and govern without end.
ration could have afforded

no comfort to his own

administered any hope to God's people.

Redeemer than this

better

;

soul,

If Isaiah

nor have

had known no

he had never been able to have sus»

tained the malice of his enemies, nor could have patiently en-

dured to be sawn asunder,

in his old

age, for the testimony of

Jesus.

As
grea^

name was not misapplied to the
Old Testament ; we find that, in the New,

a proof, that this divine

Redeemer

in the

he constantly exhibited his right

to the appellation,

by the vast

and continued series of miracles and prodigies which he wrought

And

he wrought these at a time,

learned and inquisitive, but

been unaccustomed
having ceased

to

when not only the world was
when ihe Jewish nation also had long

such things

among them

;

the appearance of miracles

many hundred

for

years.*

Here we

* Witsius esteems that mii-acle mentioned in 1 Kings xiii. 20. to havebeen the lust miracle under the law and this w;!..s ahoul 800 years before
Chi'ist.
See his very excellent Dissertations de Miraculis Jesu, apud JMelet.
Leyd.p. 330, &c. He computes, that all the nia uclcs ironi the bcYCinmng o' Ihe
vrorld to Christ, for a space of near four thoustind years, amounted to abou*
;

WONDERFUL.

fiO

may

behold him (to use the words of Job) as God, who doeth great

things

—and wonders without number

;t

And

these demonstrate

be the Lord of Hosts, wonderful in counsel, and excellenC
in working.^ To these the Apostles appealed as evidences, as su-

him

to

pernatural and irresistible evidences of the truth of their mission,

and the glory of their master.
ally done by his

name

;§

both

Signs and wonders were continu-

proof of his power in Heaven

in

earth, and of the exaltation of his wonderful

and in

name above

all

things.

What strikes the Christian with supreme amazement
Mighty God should become a child, should in human

this

born into

this world, and

then be tormented out of

He

i

that

be

for the sal-

This renders the Messiah

vation of his rebellious creatures.

wonderful indeed

it,

is,

flesh

took not on him the nature of Angels i-^

That would have been a great degradation. But he assumed the
man, of fallen man, of hateful and hating man, of man his

flesh of

enemy and averse

to

be his

friend.

bling himself, beyond conception.

This was emptying or hum^
If

Alexander the Great, who

conquered the eastern world, had stooped
life for the preservation of a few ants, even

him

;

his

to

have given up his

after they

conduct would have yielded but a very

had annoyed

faint

image of

the infinite condescension of Jehovah-Jesus, in the salvation of his

redeemed.
all the world fall down and know.
That none but God such love could show.

Let

What abundant
•with the

prophet, to cry out

exalt thee,

Dr. Watts.

reason then has every believer to rejoice, and*

L will ^iraise

thy

;

O

Lord, thou art

name

;

my God, I

will

for thou hast done wonderful

thy counsels of old are faithfulness and truth.\\
If we
;
and understood more of the wonders of grace ; we should

things
felt

grow more and more

astonished, that such transcendent mercies

should strike us so litile,and that our hearts could possibly be so
cold as they are at the very mention of them.

What

a

melan

one hundred and fifty but that those exhibited by Christ, and in Iiis namt
were almost as innumerable as undeniable, being- performed upon an in<
niense variety of persons, at different times, and upon all sorts of exigencies,
wliile nothing- of the kind was pretended to be done in the world.
To this,
it may be added, tliat the Jews, vrho thoug-lit themselves deeply concerned
in detecting any impostures upon this subject, did not venture to deny facts s<3
open and palpable as these were, but attributed them to an agency superior
to that of man, though (with a stupid as well as malignant and bliisphe
mous absurdity) they covdd find no better agency than the Devil's, or the stc
len pronunciation, by way of charm, of the name Jehovah,
t l:>aiah xxviji. 29§ Acts 5.v. no
f Job ix. 10. Ps. Ixxii. 18
;
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WONDERFUL.
choly proof is

this,

O

Christian, of the natural obduracy and cor-

ruption of thy nature, and of
love of

God

!

81

its

utter alienation from the

life

and

God How rarely dost thou feel thy soul truly alive for
And how little^ when it is And if this be the case, under
?

!

power and dominion of grace what must the situation of the
mind be, under the power and dominion of sin ? Never was the
state of man, whether regenerate or unconverted, more exactly
described, than it is by our Lord in the parable of the virgins.
While the bridegroom tarried^ theydW slumbered and sle^it* The
most watchful amongst them slumbered ; and the most remiss of
They seemed nearly in the same state of inall did but slcefi.
difference, and were all, in a manner, alike neglectful of their
most important concerns. What an humbling reflection then
must this be to thee that the richest discoveries of grace upon
earth can scarcely keep thine eyes open towards Heaven ? And,
the

;

;

that the stupor of thy soul is so great, that the fury of the Devil,

the

world, and the natural wretchedness of the flesh,

trials of the

cannot keep thee wide awake, here upon the very confines of
hell

?

If

we

look to the religious world about us,

same melancholy picture delineated upon

A

neral scale.

racteristic and

we may

a larger and

light, easy, trifling profession, is the

bane of the present day.

Many seem

see the

more ge-

great chasatisfied,

if

they can but talk others into a good opinion of themselves, and ap-

pear too contented to pass their

the idle approbation of men,

life in

without any real or abiding intercourse and communion with

God. They become, without meaning it, of the xVrabian sect, which
Maimonidest treats of, mere Medabberim, all firaters ; spending
their time upon worrf* to no profit, but the subversion or amuse-

ment

of the hearers.

Such loquacious professors seem

no due sense of the absence of God upon their

spirits.

to

have

Hence

is

derived that frothy, unprofitable conversation, without savour and

without grace, which so

much abounds, to the disgrace of the gosToo many act, as though it were

pel, and to the disquiet of souls.

make a shew of themselves under the ordinances,
without possessing those sealing testimonies of God's love upon

sufficient to

their hearts,

and improve.

which those ordinances were appointed to confirm
And hence they are as vain at other times as the

rest of the world, and
its pride,

or

its

cares.

seem

any possession of its joy
*

VOL.

I,

Matt

xxy.

5.

to

pursue

A wretched
!

Were

r/^e

little

Son of man

f More Xev.

L

else than

its

vanities,

profession of truth without

P

;

r.

to

come

69, and 7jL

at this

WONDERFUL.

rz

O

how

upon the earth How
For many a long shadow,

true faith would he find

iittie

tim'e

;

little

grace amidst a world of noise

1

how iittie substance and stature
Be it thy privilege and portion, happy

I

!

I'/ioii

hast believedy to

world, and from
in /iraises,

soul,

who knowest ivhom

turn away thine eyes from men, from the

self, to

Him, who

doing ivonders

J

He

cious ^/rti/e* indeed; and with

glorious in holiness^ fearful

is

hath given thee a curioim^ a preit

do thou therefore gird

u}i

the

of thy mind. Contemplate on what //(!? hath wrought ; and
remember, he hath wrought it all for thee. Every believer has 9

loins

right to the whole of that^ which Jesus purchased for a//believers.
It

belongs to

all

in general,

and yet to every one

in

particular.

Consider then the work and cflices of thy wonderful Saviour, as
undertaken and executed in thy particular behalf, and as though
thou wertthe only one he came to redeem. His redemption indeed would not have been complete without thee ; for, without
the weakest and the least believer,

(O happy

truth

!)

the covenant

of grace and the vvork of grace cannot be fully accomplished. He,

who made his covenant sure, hath made thy name sure for ever
The number of the elect is certain and inust be fulfilled
therein.
Take but one away, and there cannot be said to be one hundred
:

and forty-four thousand^ a square, complete and perfect number,
standing with the

moment

Lamb

of God.j

The

planetary orbs vary not a

or a hair's breadth in their courses

an atom added

;

and there cannot be

or taken from, the universe of nature

to,

will there be any thing, or any person, either

wandering

der, or wanting to complete, the system of grace.
join then with the heart of the prophet, in saying

God*s signs

J

And

his

dominion

is

Nor

Let thy heart

How great are
His kingdom

is

from generation

to

hoiv inighty are his wojiders

an everlasting kingdom^ and

;

:

to disor-

!

generatiQn.\
* Exod. xxix. 5.
The emblematic girdle of the High Pi-lest, mentioned
In this text, and to which the Apostle Peter probably alludes by girding vp
the loins of the mind, as becomes Priests to God ami the Fathei'y is named 2vt'n

from a root \vh;ch sig-nifies io think, compute, &.c. wiiich, tlieref(jrc, the Ixx
rendered by A«y/flv, and St. Jerom by Ilationale, and which seems to denote that, as tiiis outward girdle was used to bind tlie flowing g-arments of
the Hig;h Priest together, so the spiritual girdle, or a }\>ght luiderstanding in
connects tlie g-arments ot" salvation, or the truths andgTacesofthe
gospel mto a divine analog}-, for the believer's use, comfort, and edification.
Without this, h )v*-ever, a man can be at the most bat n poor. dl-^sipatc<l, nn.

all things,

connected, and unrecollectcd profe<;sor.

T Rev. xW.
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COUNSELLOR.
CHRIST
ae

is

not only luonder/ul, or admirable^ in himself

also the Counsellor of

is

vine essence, he
ihe
^

Most High

is

God and man.

concerned

in all the

As

but

counsels and decrees of

and, as a partaker of man's nature, he

;

;

a person in the di-

scends to instruct the simple and ignorant

conde-

among men, and

those

Nothing was done without him, as God
lor nvithout him (says the Evangelist) roas not any thing made
that nvas made.*
He was the wisdom, who counselled in all ; as
well as the power, who executed all. Thus he declares of himself; cout\sel is mine ^ and sound nviadom : I \^i understanding"^ I
ivho arc out of the ivay.

have strength.^

;

lie was to build the temfile of Jehovah^ or ga-

ther together in one all his elect people to be an holy
the Lord. \

He was

to

the glory^ to

fifrtr

sit

and

temfllc in

upon

rule

his

throne jio be a firiest upon his throne, and the counsel of peace ivas
to be betiveen

As

them both.^

was to orjudgment and in

the great Mediator, he

der the kingdom of grace, and to establish

it

in

right eo2isness for ever.\\

Now, if Christ be Jehovah's counsellor, he must be Jehovah or
God for ivho, beside a person in himself, hath knoicn the ?mnd of
;

the Lord, or ivho, among, the creatures, hath been his counsellor?^,

Who

(says the prophet) hath directed the spirit of the Lord,

being his counacllor, hath taught him**

could assist the wisdom which

is

No

or,

wisdom

created

The faculties, made,
Him, who made them. God

uncreated.

cannot communicate intelligence to

it, from the
most splendid workmanship of his wisdom and power and much less from the narrow, feeble, and now benighted intellect of man. And, therefore
were Christ, according to the Socinian dream, a man and only a
man or were he, according to the Arian blasphemy, a dependent

neither asks advice, nor needs

;

;

and inferior God
sellor,

or

;

he could, upon no account, be Jehovah's coun-

nor confer with him

in

the arrangements of his providence,

execution of his decrees.

in the

He must be

equal to the Fa-

ther and the Spirit, that he might suggest his counsels

;

and they

must be equal to him, that they might concur in them. Infinite
wisdom can receive no communications from a wisdom less than
But the three divine persons in the saoed essence, beinfinite.
ing joint, undivided, and inseparable participants of whatever
» John
§Zcch,

i.

3.

vi.l2.

t Pi-ov.
II

Isaiah

viii.
l:c

U.
r

\

John

xi. 52.

•Homxi.nt

Eph.

i.

10.

ii.

"Msaiuh

21.

xl. 13.

-
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knowledge, or power, or attribute,

peculiar to that essence

is

;

they covenant, determine, and execute, equally, jointly, and in-

Thus

separably.
ty,

upon the ground of his

Christ,

and upon that alone,

is

essential divini-

Jehovah'syV/Zow,* (or equal) and Jeho-

vah's cGunsellor,

Christ

is

also the counsellor of his people, Nicodemiis, struck

hy his mightrj works

from God

;

^

said truly of him,

though that master

in

ThoiL

Israel

an

a teacher come

could neither under-

Nicodemus had not learnt that
grace; namely, to know his own igno-

stand, nor receive his counsels.

very

difficult lesson of

at the humbling doctrine of the
But the meek (as the psalmist sings) ivill he
guide in judgment^and the meek will he teach his way.-\ A highminded sinner overlooks the lowly Jesus. The humble in hearty
those who have been made sensible of their own ignorance and
folly, are alone willing (like Mary) to sit meeklxj at his feet, ^nd receive his word. These he guideth continually ;\ these he maketh to
lie down in green fiastures-^ and leadeth beside the still waters.^
They shall not hunger nor thirst (says the prophet,) neither shall

rance

;

and therefore he cavilled

great instructor.

the heat nor sun smite them ^ for

He

that hath

mercy on them,

even by the springs of water shall he guide them,]]
their advocate with the Father, as well as the propitiation

shall lead them,

He is

for their sins

;

and hath

ple of all generations,

left this

comfortable assurance to his peo-

Lo,I am

with youalway, even unto the end

of the world. ^^
This condescending character of our gracious Lord, forms another incontestable argument of his glorious divinity.

For,

how

could Christ counsel an almost infnite number of people, in
ages, in

all

places, in every instant, and at the same instant

;

all

un-

were both omnipresent and omniscient ? And surely, any
one may conceive, that a gracious being, thus present to help,
thus able to advise, thus willing to uphold from, one end of the
less he

world to the other, in all ages, and at all times; must necessarily
be omnipresent and omniscient. Christ himself being true, it can-

notbe otherwise.
attributes,

If then the

Lord Christ possess these divine

he must be equal to Jehovah and a person

in

Jehovah

;

God, according to the opinion of
th^ Deists themselves, can occupy all space and know all things.
since none but the true and very

But, (to use the Apostle's words,) as
*

Zech,

xii). 7.

f Psahii XXV. 9.
Isaiah xlix. 10.
li

Sec ubove
ir

p. 66, in

in Christ

arc hid all the trea-

the Note under Immaniiel.

Isaiali Iviii.

11.

^ Malt, xxviii, 20.

§

Psalm

xxiii.

2
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all

and knoivledge ;* so therefore,

The

the glories of the Godhead.

<sures

85
in Christ reside

treasures^ and all the irea-

of ".oisdom and knowledge^ could not dwell

in

any creature.

Speaking with reverence, God must undeify himself, and transfer
his very being and perfections to another, before such a proposiYet Christ hath ^\\ these treasures ; is this
tion could be true.
very God and hath manifested the effects of his Godhead and
;

power, throughout the believing and

As

tural and visible world.

with and equal to Jehovah

:

spiritual, as well as the na-

Jehovah's counsellor he must be one

And

as the counsellor of myriads of

his creatures, diversified and dispersed, in earth or in heaven,

he

Jehovah Immanuel himself, though
he condescends, with wonderful mercy, to be also a Lamb, who
feedeth and leadeth his people unto living fountains of%vaters;
Truly, he

can be no other.

and who

promised

do

to

it

nvifie away every tearfrom their eyes.
which Christ hath done, and all which he hath
we may justly pronounce of him, with the pro-

one day,

will,

Considering
phet, that

all
;

must come forth from

nuonderful in counsel^

is

is

and excellent

the

Lord of

God, could devise such a plan of salvation
f'ould undertake B.nd fie?form it.

For the comfort of

;

:

None, but
None, but God,

his people, the scripture hath revealed, that

Jesus Christ, as God,
iy

Hosts^ ivho

in working.j

is

not only a counsellor in the blessed Tiini-

butalsojas God-man, a counsellor and an advocate for thc?n
All his counsels^ declarations, and intercessions,

with the Father.

are therefore, as certain, positive, and effectual, as the power,
love, and

wisdom of

his

speaks by the prophet

;

Godhead could make them. Thus he
Jam God, and there is none like me, de-

daring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times the
things that are not yet done, saying, my counsel shall stand, and
1 noill

do

all

my fileasure.\

By

\h\s

determinate counsel aiid fore-

xnonvlcdge of God, Christ effected not only the possibility of saltation

but,

;

by the same determinate counsel and foreknowsalvation, in every instance and object,

edge, he rendered

precise, invariable, and sure.

There could be no contingencies

suppose,that any thing might happen, which
see, or did not provide for in that covenant.

;

:

Unless we can

God

could not fore-

because the whole was the subject of a covenant

But, blessed be God,

the counsel of Jehovah, doth not act /zro re natd, or according to
QZc;x.sious,h\it

standeth for ever

reach, not only to the
* Col.,
!

ii.

3.

afliairs

of a

and the thoughts of his ht art
moment, but to alt generations.^

;

f Isuiuh xxviii. 29. Jer. xxxii. 18. 19.
§ Psalm xxxiii. 11.

Ivaiiihxlvi, 9. 10.
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Solomoivs Temple ^vas all contrived, and every part and memii framed and fashioned for
its place, before any attempt

ber of

was made to bring them together, upon the holy mountain. So,
sum of things, not one random professor, unappointed and

in the

unforeknown, can enter into glory
liever, foreordained

No;

shutout.

and prepared

every

member

able to say \vith the prophet

covenant God,

/

and

of Christ's mystic body

;

I willfiraise

thy

^vill

Alchim^

be

my

name ; for thou

thy counsel^ of old^ are Jaithfulness

Redemption was not the thought of a day

triith.^

author and the mercy which produced

its divine

my

Jehovah^ thou art

;

will exalt thee^

hast do7ie nvonderful things

nor one certain and actual bemansion, be forgotten or

;

for his

is

it,

;

but, like

from

ever-

lasting to evprlastingj above all uncertainty or decline.

These counsels of Christ Jesus work

They

of his redeemed.

they preserve them safely from (what

is

all truth ; and
worse than any outward

The

pestilence) the pestilence of erron
evil counsellor,

and work./br, every one

in

lead the children of God into

great Ahithophel, the

and arch -deceiver of the world,

defeated by the superior wisdom of Jesus

;

and

is

continually

all his

cunnmg

devices, against the happiness and safety of his people, are per^
petually brought to nought.
divine, could elude

so

wiles, and disappoint so

couls

The

No

many
many

knowledge, but the knowledge

stratagems, could defeat so
snares,

many

which that great enemy of

indefatigably framing, and artfully placing in the way.

is

genius of Satan and of Satan's hellish bands, becomes

fertile

not only absolute idiotism and folly, opposed to the wisdom of
Jesus ; but even subserves those very purposes, which it eagerly

meant

to destroy.

can prosper

:

The

No

weapon, formed against the redeemed,

wit and the malice, the rage and the strength,

of Devils only serve, like a hedge of thorns, to keep the sheep

of Christ within the fold;

what

is

a fool,

not only
tool

own

design.

Thus Satan

is

compared with the wisdom of Jesus, but a mere

to accomplish,

What

and have no effector operation, but

absolutely contrary to their

towards the

faithful, the discipline of Jesus-

incessant obligations then hath the believer to praise the

Lord, with JOavid, who hath given
of the Lord,

him.

counsel?^

The

counsels

like all the rest of his mercies, are given^ freely

money and without price, to the people of his
None, but believers, know how the view of this exube-

given, without

grace.

rant goodness, and this wonderful

can

warm

the heart, while
*

Isaiah xxv. 1

it

freeness of the divine favor,

enlightens and instructs the mind
t "PswXm

xvl. 7.

'
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None, but believers, can conceive how much the experience ot'
God*s unmerited mercies, from time to time, strengthens and
assures the soul of their continuance with them for ever. And
believers themselves do not know, and cannot know, while upon
what counsels of glory and love remain to be unfolded to
Heaven. The Lord doth not bestow his love for the purposes of a day but makes it to subsist upon the objects of his favor and to grow more vigorously in them, without any danger of
earth,

them

in

;

excess, throughout eternity.

God

If

upon

set his love

his peo-

and did not spare his Son for their sakcs, when they were
enemies and rebels, and traitors; how much more, when they
ple,

are

made

friends,

his

and adopted to be his children, shall they

be partakers of his unspeakable bounty

?

How

sweetly might that

man depend upon the fulfilment of ull his Saviour's promises,
who hath found the promise of his gracious spirit fulfilled within
his heart ?* How securely, yet far from carnal slightness
how
may that man pass through time,
hapj/ily, yet not with idle mirth
who has God for his friend, Christ for his counsellor, and Heaven
for his home
How blessed the Christian, who unreservedly
commits his way unto the Lord, and who fiducially depends upon
;

;

?

Him

to bring

such an one

!

it to

fiass ?

—/

luilL

which thou shalt go

;

How

promise of Jesus to
and teach thee in the ivay

rich is this

instruct thee,

I nuill guide

thee with mine eye

;

or (as in the

margin,) / will counsel thee, mine eye shall be u/ion thee.^

Lord (might he

say), I believe thy

promise

;

O

help

my

Yes,

unbe-

thou wilt guide and direct me ; I am persuaded by thy gracious power working in me that thou wilt lead me

lief ! I believe, that

;

on from strength to strength, and from one degree of grace to
another ; I am assured of thy favor, and I am happy in thy lov(f.

Thou

wilt never, never leave nor forsake

from day

signs of providence respecting
ed, wilt receive

my

me

;

but wilt guide me.

when thy de

day, by thy counsel, and afterwards,

to

me

me

to thy glory.

in this

There

soul loveth, face to face; there shall

world are accomplish-

shall I see
I

Thee,

whom

behold the glories of

the Deity in the exaltation of thy wonderful humanity; and there

(O

ineffable joy

with Thee.

!)

Then

shall

ceive through the veil of
counsels,

I

be for ever like imto, as well as ever

shall I perceive

my

I

cannot fully perall

thy

the justice of all thy decrees, the fitness of all thy

providences, and the glory of
the universal
*

(what now

mortal body) the wisdom of

Jolm

all

thy works.

Then shall

Ijoir^

chorus of Heaven, and sing (as mortals cannr
xiv. 7.

r P.salm xxxii

8

—
MIGHTY GOD.

«8

one discordant note,

sing,) without

or one untuned faculty oi

my God. Then shall 1
Him, who brought me out of dismal darkness into marvellous light who plucked me as a brand, half-destroyed by sin,
who translated me from the tyranny
from everlasting burnings
Then
of evil spirits, into the glorious liberty of his children.
soul, the loving-kindness

and mercy of

glorify

;

;

my

shall I cast

crown

ly proceed

and that

from him

He

my God O
;

only

is

;

that to

;

all I

when

have and

him alone they

He

worthy.

that joy

and acknowledge, with

at his blessed feet,

a transport of love and joy, that

only

shall I

is

all I

am

did whol-

are to be ascribed

"

the Lord, for ever,

;

O

be with thee l"

I.

My

feeble feet aspiring' climb

The narrow steep ascent to God
Onward I pre^rs, with Hope sublime,
:

Along- the road the fathers trod.
II.

Jesus his care and counsel gives

Jesus

My

1

my

:

failing strength supplies

;

soul below for Jesus lives,

\\A He for me above

the skies.

III.

When shall I see Him face to face
When to my dear Redeemer fly
When shall I meet his kind embrace,
;,

;

\nd

find his

welcome

rest on high.

IV,
'

(;^ome,

Life,

O

dearest Saviour, quickly come

without Thee,

is

life

take thy longing Pilgrim

My

soul for earth

is

cessarily is in

;

:

home

w^s never born

MIGHTY
CHRIST

forlorn

•

GOD.

not only God, but the mighty God.
the perfection of his divine nature

:

This he

FiC-

But, bearing

human nature, which is subordinate in iiimself to the
he might justly say ; Alifioioer is given unto me in heaven
and in earth.* The power, which was inherent in his divinity,
also our
divine,

was, by the covenant of grace, delegated to his humanity
Matt, xxviii. 18.

:

And,

»

MIGHTY GOD.
therefore, as

God-man,

leth all in all.*

Some

in

89

one person, he

is

the fulnessy that Jil'

are of opinion, that these two words

Migh-

God^ as well as the rest in the verse, are distinct titles,

tij

and

that they should have been rendered. The M, the Mighty One.\
But, without any injustice to the text, the one may be used, as

The epithet nuj, renin our translation, adjectively to the other.
dered mighty^ not only conveys an idea of simple power and
strength, but of conquering strength and prevailing power. It
Thus

denotes the most emphatic strength.^

mighty

Christ

is

not only

but irresistibly efficacious, and supremely

in his energies,

abnighty.

We have before
title

Al

is

considered,

how

applied to the Lord Jesus

frequently and properly the
;

and, therefore,

here to dwell upon his assumption of the

name

it

may

?}iighty,

suffice

or mighttj

commonly used in the scriptures.
Jeremiah /zro't/tfc? unto Jehovah^ saying O Adonai Jehovah-, &c.
The
the great, the Mighty Al, the Lord of Hosts is his namc.§

one^ so

—

Lord of Hosts, by the confession of the Arians themselves, is
the supreme Deity. Now, by this text, the Mighty Al is the
Lord of Hosts But Christ, as appears from Isaiah ix. 6. is the
Mighty Al : And, therefore, Christ is the Lord of Hosts and God
supreme.
Isaiah was directed to prophesy in the name of the Lord, saying,
All Jlesh shall know that I Jehovah am thy Saviour and thy Re:

deemer

the

;

Mighty One of

Saviour and Redeemer
the

:

And

But Jesus Christ

Jacob.\\

therefore,

He

is

is

the

both Jehovah and

Mighty One of Jacob.

The

Psalmist, when his heart indited a good matter, and he
was speaking of the things touching the King, calls upon him as
the Mighty One, full of glory and majesty, and sings of him in
this enraptured language
Thy throne, O God, is for ever and
ever; the sce/itre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.^ These
very words an infallible commentator applies to the Lord Jesus
;

Christ

he

is

the

;

and, therefore,

we

cannot be mistaken in asserting, that

God, the Mighty One.

Hebrews

hr.s

The

Nor was our Redeemer mighty
deed and

first

chapter of the Epistle to

rendered the point indisputable.

in truth..

He

in

name or

himself, as

in word only, but in
God, declared, that ivhat

Eph. i. 23.
f Hieron. Com. in loc.
Abarbenel, and otlier writers, both Jewish and Christian, apply this
Hulsij. T/ieol.
Title nuj, and particularly in Jer. xxxi. 22. to Christ or God.
Jud.Tp. 300. Pocock.
Not. Misc. in Main\on. p. 348.
•? P^alm xlv. 1—0.
Isaiah xlix. 26. Ix. 16.
§ Jcr.xxxii. 16, kc.
*
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thifig's

soever he

to 'the

|_'the

Father] doeth, these alsodoeth the Son

This he could only do, by bcin^ One

ivise*

Father.

The

God and

ivith

like-^

equal

evidences of his divinity stand upon facts^ as

well as upon prophecies and declarations

;

and, taken

all

together

which the wit and malice of men and devils
His own disciples had many infallU
shall never be able to refute.
ble firoofs ; and his enemies were presented with many undenia-

infer a conclusion,

The

devils saw and believed; and, while they befrom astonishment and despair. Man, and man
alone, stood hardened and unsubdued^ resisting at once the demonstration of his own senses, and the solemn declarations of

ble miracles.

lieved, trembled

the

God

of Heaven.

beholders; but

out

it

Amazenient, indeed, sometitnes seized the
sort of amazement, which neither shuts

was that

nor includes faith:

sin,

And

could chaunt an Hosanna to him

in

who

eventually, those

thus,

one day, could cry out

the

in

next, with the chief priests and Scribes, Crucify him^ Crucify

They were amazed at the mighty power of God ;t for they
acknowledge
it to be no less : But they were not converted
could

him.

by

it.

All the terrors, and

all

the surprize, in the world

the very prospect of hell, and the foretaste of damnation

;

nay,

itself;

would be utterly insufficient to change the heart, or renew the
mind. He, who spake and all things were made He, Avho commanded and every creature vTas produced from nothing He, who
must exert the same
called Lazarus, and the dead came forth
almighty power, and make that alive to God, which could not
indeed be said to be Jiothing, but which was infinitely worse than
nothing. Never did soul enter into Heaven, who had not fel^^
the saniie almighty power wrought upon it, during its abode upon
earth. Every believer is a miracle of grace and omnipotence, to
;

;

;

himself, to angels, to devils.

work of grace and
divinity, gives

his

own

salvation

And

he,

who does

not see that the

must be a work of omnipotence and

an evidence both of his ignorance of

God and

of

heart, and hath never yet tasted the earnests of that sal-

God himself. Grace is no common blessing
dew from Heaven, it be not sent down free/y, it
can never be drought down at all.
The Apostle had a full idea of the gospel of Jesus and the sal-

vation promised by

yet

if,

;

like the

* Clirist

doth not

say, like things, but, rccvlec

kui o titc? ofA.oi6>)<; Troiot.
Son floeth in like manner. John v. 19. I'lus, how ever.
would be mipossibie, were he not "true and very God." So, in tlie 21st
Terse, Jis the Father raiseth up the dead a/id (/uicke7ieth them; even so the iS»',
quicknieth -vhom he -ivilL Nazianz. iipud Wits. Melet. Leyd. p. 342.
f Luke ix. 43.
those very tJiirigs the

MIGHTY GOD.
vation of Jesus;

wisdom of God.*

when he

He

calls

saw

91

the fiowcr of God and the
and confessed openly, that

Him,

clearly,

nothing, but the effectual workins^ of hia /lowerji could confer,

or enable him to use when conferred, the heavenly gift of his
He did not mingle, as some do, the conceit of his own
p-race.

grace of his master but upon all occawas ready to own, with the redeemed above. Thou only art
nuortby'i Thou only art mighty^ Thou only art the Lord! And
(to use the words of the pious Bishop Hall) " The Devil is in
" the pulpit, when the prophets, or preachers of God, smother,
" or halve, or adulterate, the message of their Master,"| Clirist
will never bless the exaltation of a power, which not omy is not
free will with the free

;

sions,

his own, but

which has the boldness

to declare itself

independent

of him.

How

delightful is this promise of Christ's preserving power,

humble, soul ? IVie reinnant of Israel^
and such as are escafied of the*house of Jacobs shall nc more again
stay upon him that smote them ; but shall stay ufion Jthovan the
Holy One of Israel^ in truth : The reranant shall return^ ci>cn the
remnant of Jacobs unto the Mighty Al^^ the Mighty God. To
which may be added this inquiry and advice Who is among you
that fear eth the Lord^ that obeyeth the voice of his servant, and
walketh in darkiicss and hath no light ? Let him trust in the JVame
of the Lord, and stay upon his God.\\ Let him irust indeed for
Christ sfieaketh in righteousness, and is mighty to savt.^ Not
one of his redeemed shall perish for lack of knowledge, or
through any deficiency of his power. He bought them and he
is able to keep what he bought.
A common shepherd would not
to the redeemed, to the

;

;

;

purchase a flock for a portion to wolves : and will Christ, the
Shepherd and Bishop of souls, who knows every spiritual wolf,

who

can detect the foremost of his devices,

protect his sheep, and

who

is

who

has promised to

ever present with them

;

will ithis

almighty and all-wise Saviour act a more inconsiderate part than
a plain man, or set so lightly by his blood and righteousness, as
to suffer the objects of

Come

supposition

is

blasphe-

come, and no longer contemplate thy own
but thy Saviour's Omnipotence and
'Tis well indeed so far to look upon thy own insufficiency.

weakness and

* 1 Cor.
^ Tsainh

The

to perish?

it

battle of faith as lost

grace.

it

charges the High and Lofty One with folly.
then, thou weak believer, who art ever giving up the

inousj because

i,

;

infirmity,

24.

x.20, 21-

f Eph.
!

iii.

7.

Tsaiah

;

].

\n.

Cmtemp.
«f

vol.

hw\\\
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as to be

humbled

'tis still

better to look above thyself to the Creator of the ends of

tTie

earthy even

continually under the mighty hand of

to Jehovah, the everlasting God,

Remember

not, neither is weary.

his gracious

God

;

but

who fainteth

promise

;

and, in

the hours of spiritual weakness and of inward distress, let

it

rise

uppermost in thy heart: He giveth power to the faint ; and t9
them that have no might, he increaseth strength. Even the
youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly
But they that wait ufion the Lord shall rejiew their
fall.
strength : they shall mount up with wings as eagles ; they shall
run and not be weary, and they shall walk and not faint."* As
none are so humble as those, who know and experience most of
the grace of

God

in truth, for " the fullest

always hang lowest towards the ground
themselves, or so sure of victory in

A

most upon Jesus.

man might

without legs, as press after
the Redeemer.

No

and best ears of corn

;" so

none are so

all trials,

as they

lean

as justly think to gain a race

holiness without the

true"'

safe in

who

power of

object can either be attained or enjoyed but

by a suitable faculty: And grace is the faculty, by which alone
we can communicate with the things of God, and by which alone
we obtain a truly humble sense of our own weakness and wants.

That humility which does not rise from an exalted view of Christ,
or which does not lead to him, deserves to be suspected. The
And
vilest pride will sometimes assume the garb of lowliness
(what is more paradoxical) there is a possibility of being proud
even of humility. 'Tis not a demure countenance, a whining
voice, or an affected gesture, v^^hich constitutes an humble person ; but a deep acquaintance with the vileness of a fro ward heart,
and a thorough sense of dependence upon mercy for all things.
:

Gracious humility
first fruit

glory.

is

the harbinger of grace

;

or, rather, is that

of grace received, which gives an earnest of future

For

this end,

and that the

fruit of this precious kind

may

abound, the Christian meets with many trials, and difficulties,
and temptations. They are wisely, and lovingly as well as wisely,

We should

designed to bring him low, and to keep him low.

be always making our

flights of pride, if the

sun of righteous-

remember
The grating

ness did not melt our waxen wings, and cause us to
the hole of the pit
file is

not

trials are

They

from whence we were

more necessary

digged.

to the polish of metals, than

requisite to brighten grace in

discover the hypocrite

;

rough

the Christian's soul.

but they improve the sincere.

* Isaiah xl. 28,

&c.

In

;
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summer, every tree of the field has abundance of leaves
but when winter comes, none but the real and living branches
the

So, in the Christian garden,

are able to remain upon the stock.

many have
time

;

a

name

and

to live^

make

much more

nay, appear as

a splendid appearance for a

than others, as leaves are

fair

verdant than the branches which bear

more

them

But

:

in the

stormy seasons of temptation, and when every blast brings
clemency and cold they fall away from the stock, and soon
;

in-

rot

upon the earth from whence they came. On the other hand,
though these trying times purge out the hypocrites and carnal
professors from the Church, they strengthen what remain, and
confirm and really build up the faithful in Zion. Like the firtrees, they shoot strait upwards, let the storms blow from what
quarter they may. Adversity and temptation seem intended to
try the strength

of grace in the soul

prove

and

its reality

above the
feels

common

no wants, and

to possess a

When

truth.

prosperity and ease, to

;

the Christian

is

stationed

is

occasions of care and solicitude

when he

;

molested by no particular troubles ; then
communion with God, unseduced

of faith and

life

by the blandishments of sense around him, and uninslaved by the
attachments of corruption within him, demonstrates, that grace
is indeed both strong and true within his soul, and that he is car-

power than his own. But God's people
way they are generally chosen in the furnace of affile tion ; and through much tribulation, are ordained to
enter into the kingdom.* He, who is mighty to save, is pleased
Blessed be his mercy, he is faithful,
to save them all the way.
and ivill not suffer them to he temjitcd above that they are able ;
but will either remove the temptation, or give them his power
to bear it. All shall end, as seems best to his wisdom, as shall
redound most to his glory.
O thou afflicted soul ; thou tossed nvith temjiest, and not comried on by a far greater

are seldom led in this

:

for ted ; cast thy burden ufion the Lord, and he shall sustain thee ;
spread before him all thy cares and all thy fears, and he shall give
thee peace. Thou hast not a care which he cannot bear, nor a

sorrow more than
ever

;

for

strength.

in the

is

Thy Jesus

is

Jehovah

He

thee, and for thy salvation.
all

love to endear

;

Trust in the Lord for

necessary for thyself.

Lord Jehovah, and

he hath

all

:

in

Vts

alone,

is

everlastiiig

For Jehovah became Jesus

hath

all

power

trusted in him. was ever confounded.
'^

him

xlv. 2?.

grace to give
to help

When

;

;

for

he hath

and none, that

help was

laid

upon

;
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Jesus,

it

was

upon one that

laid

is

lie hath compassions

mighty,

for thee, such as mortals cannot feel, and loves

his people with
a tenderness, which only himself can describe. He can be touched ivith the feeling of thy infirmities ; for he has borne them all

and, beyond

them

has sustained pangs, which thou never

all,

He was in all points
He became thy brother

nor ever could, encounter or endure.

shalt,

tempted

thou

like as

yet without sin.

art,

in tribulation, that thou mightest

Sure are the mercies

covenant concerning ihee

comfort on

the blessedness beyond

enough

to

And

:

grave

this side the

;

And

it.

make amends for

for a 7no7nent below.

become

his brother in glory.

store for thee; and never-failing- is his

in

Lift

if

thou obtain not one drop of

yet nothing can deprive thee of
eternity above will surely be long

the light affliction^ which endured but

up thy heart

then, since the

Lord

is

thy helfier^ and say;

Though now

And

the sforms of sorrow roaVj

raise in cares a troubled sea

Yet, w'hen

There

I

shall

;

land on yonder shore,

be calm enough for me.

Why then for

tempests should

Since they but drive

me

I cai*e.

sooner there

?

EVERLASTING FATHER.
t;

XHE word Father

'•

name

f«

is

''

man

(says an able writer) cannot always be a

that distinguishes

God from another fier son of God ; but
term o^ relation between God and

often to be understood as a
:

or, as a

modern

divine has well expressed

it— A word

" not intended for God the Father only, the First Person of the
" Trinity but as it is referred unto the creature-, made and con;

God in which sense it appertains to the whole TriThe prophet (where this name occurs) is describing

" served by
" nity."*

;

th^nature of the Messiah, and therefore gives us

name

of his nature.

this

name, as a

He is not describing the mode of his existence

with the Father and Holy Spirit, but his essence as true and very
God. For this reason, the application of this name to Jesus
Christ by no means militates against the doctrine of the Trinity,

or the peculiarrelationof Christ in that Trinity; but establishes
* Cath. Doct. of a Trinity, p.

2^

EVERLASTING FATHER.
and confirms
there

For

it.

if Christ

be

but one God^ the Father

is

divine person,

who

is

tlic

9ii

Everlasting Father^ and

oeconomically and usually styled the Fa-

must be of one essence with him, or there would be
Gods. And if these divine persons be of one and the same

ther,

may

sence, they

bear the character oi Father to

which they do not bear

relatively^

is

is

all their

tnvo

es-

creatures

to each other, considered in

Thus

the sacred essence, resfiectively.

he

if

then Christ being God, that

;

the

Lord

Christ,

though

not the Father respecting the personality in the Godhead,

very properly and justly denominated Father, and Everlastings
for he created them
;

Father, respecting the universe of beings
all,

as well as supports

Apostle) were

them

all,

by his power.

By

him (says the

created that are in Heaven, and that are

all things

in earth, visible and^invisible,ivhether they be thrones or dominions^

or firinciiialities, or fioivers

for him

As

and he

:

is

their first and

phet) Hath not one

This

title is

is

very truly and

Have we not all one Father ?
God created us ?^

(says the pro-

applied to Christ to denote his /laternal tenderness

redeemed

only because he

and he

;

styled the Everlasting Father, not

is

everlasting in his nature, but also because that

is

paternal tenderness for

He

them

subsisted in

him from

everlasting.

loved them with an everlasting love, and hath declared his ever-

lasting covenant as a manifestation of
is

were created by him, and

producing cause, therefore, he

strictly their Father.

for his

all things

;

before ail things, and by him all things consist.*

not of yesterday

was, he

is,

;

nor

shall

it

it.

His love towards them

cease to-morrow.

What

he ever

and ever will be, to those, v/ho are the objects of his

grace, and the happy subjects of his eternal redem^ition.

God, and changeth
In the
glorious

Ixiii.

ther,

name

find

the Gentile

isfroin everlasting.^

is

from

port) Christ

David,
IS

Church

calling

upon

Doubtless thou art our Fa-

though Abrahamhe ignorant of us, and though Israel achiow7ts not : Thou, Jehovah, art our Father, our Kedeevier<, thy

The Redeemer

what Redeemer \s there but Jesus

name

is

chapter of Isaiah, which peculiarly relates to the

Redeemer, we

liim in this language of the prophet.

ledge

He

not.

in

?)

is here styled (and
Jehovah the Father, whose

: Or (in other words, to the same purJehovah, the Everlasting Father, and Redeemer.

everlasting

is

the Ixviii. Psalm, which by an infallible expositor,

applied to the Lord Jesus Christ,§ celebrates him in his
Col.

i.

16.

t^rul.ii. 10.

M^aiahlvili. 16.

name

^licl>. ;^•'
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Jahi

Viud rejoices

judge of the

before him, as a Father of the fatherless,

tuldoivs,

even God in his holy

and

This

habitation.'^

is at

once a beautiful exhibition of his sympathetic tenderness, and a
noble illustration of his omnipotent grace. The fatherless might
obtain fathers,

Redeemer,

is

who would

wants and supply them.

The

course of the Psalm

he

;

but could not save

pity,

for

Jesus, the

:

who could both commiserate

the only Father,

reason

is

their

given through the whole

is

there described, as possessing all

the names, attributes, perfections, and nature, of the ever-blessed

And, perhaps, than

God.

this

in

Psalm, there

is

not a

more

splendid and seraphic celebration of the Saviour's divinity to be

found

in the Bible.

We are told by the prophet Jeremiah, that
ed are enjoined, to

save thy fieojile, the remnayit of Israel.
vah the Saviour is ; I will cause them
a Father to

Israel.-f

He

himself;

The

my

Son.\

We

Lord*s Prayer itself,

common

to

Thus,

said, All

and I

is

will

in point of love, is

commonly

styled

the

proof that the great Redeemer has a right,

in

with the other divine persons, to the endearing ap-

For

oiOur Father.

object of worship.

ther.^

Jehovah,

they shall not stumble

he a tender father to his redeemed.
need look no farther than to what

pellation

O

that overcometh shall inherit all things;

be HIS God, and he shall be

in

;

ansv/er from Jeho-

walk by the rivers of
; for I am
Christ, the Alpha and Omega, declares of

way wherein

waters, in a strait

the Lord's redeem-

to praise, &nd to saij

Jiublish,

Christ, either

li\\Q be not ;

is

or

is

not, a

proper

he spake blasphemy when he

men should honor

the Son, even as they honor the Fawere guilty of idolatry, when they fell
and worshifified hi7n.\\ If He be a proper object of

And

at his feet

his disciples

worship, then

—

He

is

God for
y

thou shalt worship the

Lord

thy

If he be God, then He is
God, and him only shalt thou serve.
God alone ; for there is but one God.** And, if he be the one
God, or of that essence which only is ; then he is rightly addres^'^

sed as Our Father.
to this address

;

No

body doubts of God the Father's right

we need now only consider the
God the Spirit. They who are
children oj God.
Now, to be born of God

and, therefore,

propriety of the appellation to

born of God,\\ are the
and to be born of the Spirit, must be one and the same thing

God's children would have two
*

Psalm Ixviii.

§ John
•

4. 5.

V. 23.

1 Cor. vHi. 4.

different births cf

\ Jer, xxxi. 7, 9.
Matt, xxviii. 9.

1]

-j-f

John

i.

13.

two

^ Rev, xxi. 7.

1 Malt.

iv. 10.

;

or

ditferent
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But God's people are

the Spirit.

born of the S/iirit ; and excefit a man be
cannot enter into the kingdom of God*

bom

of the

fore, beinj^ cA//rfrc7i of the Spirit, are his children

have a

title to call

upon him as

And

their Father.

as

cerned

every true prayer, which

in

in

a

is

God, and

ship

why

stronger reason,

addressed distinctly to

ei*

we may perceive

;

the great object of all spiritual wor-

be called upon as our Father.

is to

it

con-

is

and that the Trinity cannot,

;

our invocations, be divided from the Unity
still

there-

further, if

be particularly considered, that the whole divine essence
thtr of the persons in that essence

he

S^iirit^

The redeemed,

If the Father, peculiar-

and the Son, and the Holy Gluost, have each of them
a claim to paternity, and we are the children of each ; surely,
ly so called,

considered in their Unity of essence, as well as

in tiiGiv distinction

of persons, they are our Father, both in nature and f^race.

py are

tliey,

who can

reason to conclude

If

we look

God

I

into the prayer itself,

we may

also observe the cha-

racters and offices of the eternal three, plainly

The kingdom and

pressed.

forgiveness of the Son
PloJy Spirit; are

racters of

all

mercy and

of the

iviil

thS su/ifiort and

;

the guidance and Jireservation of the

;

love.
:

To

each, and to

And our

we

of these are

all,

praises arc to ascend to

and

for they, co-essentially

;

marked out and ex-

Father

obviously drawn in distinct, yet united cha-

to address our prayers
to each

a just

mselves, not only the created, but the re-

th>

generated, children of

Hap-

who have

rightly use the term, and

all,

and

indivisibly, possess the king-

dom, the/2ow<?r, and the glory, for ever and ever. If the Father
be the Xing of Kings, and if the Son hath all power in Heaven and
in earth

;

and the

God;

the sacred Spirit, likewise,

S/iirit

They

are

is ho\.\\

all

the S/iirit of grace j

together the Christian's

and, both distinctly and together, xhe Christian's Father.

Upon
Christ

strictly
is

seems a clear and cogent reason, v/hy
Our Father, and the Everlasting Father. If he

the whole, there

is

called

were not the
ings

of glory. \

latter,

he could not be

and properly everlasting

:

is

added

to this epithet

;

it is

but

God

Nim, who

And when

only, in re-

the

title

John iii, 5.
f Zech. xli. 10. Heb. x. 29.
§Tlus is a just &rg"umcnt from Maimonides tlie Jew

^ 1
:

Pet.

iv.

14.

Fnndamcntvm [Re-

ligionis] esty .rET^nxiTAS [Deilritis] scU. Hu.nc, qiiem descHpsimvs^ esse
pliciter <etermim ; qv.icqidd autera prccter ipsumexiitit,

VOT..

Mai Any
r.

Pot' Mos. a Focock.

y

of

one of the highest declara-

*

fternim.

is

immortality of other be-

eniirely derivative, and subsists by

spect of his essence, Aar/? immortality .§

Father

None

Xho, former.

The

p.
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non

et-Kc^

sim-

respectii ibsiuy.
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which langua.^c can express, of the true and proper divmi
Lord Redeemer. The prophets would have retailed non^
sense and of course prophesied falsely, and all the Church of
God must have believed a lie; if Christ had been denominated-

tions,

ty of the

the Everlasting Father^ without a reference to his essential divinity.
And it seems probable, that some of the divine names
andoffic^s are applied interchangeably to the rcsfitctwe persons

Godhead^ on purpose to demonstrate Xht'iv respective cqualiand their mutual consent and energy. They co-operate in all

in the
ty,

their conseiits

But

alas

sing the sense
call,

and they consent

;

how few arc

I

in all iht'w co-operations.

who use the words, without abuHow many, who do call, have no more title to

I

there,

upon Chirst, as the Everlasting Father, and as

their Father,

than the beasts that perish, or even the Devils in hell

Father oi these by creation

;

The

every unregenerate man.

more of his

favor

}

and he

is

just so

sinners of

because they are

lifted

while

To

Heaven

all

who

him,

They

the Saviour of all men.

is

cries out,

how long

believeth in Jesus

;

He

is

the

mankind have indeed
up above the beasts,

and do not yet participate the misery of Devils
respect, he

?

much and no more ta

:

And,

in this

are spared a while

5

.'*

to him,

who

desires to

know

power of his resurrection to him, who counteth
all things but dung and dross, that he might win Christ
to him,
and to him alone, is the great Redeemer become a Father everJesus, and the

;

;

lasting.

He

salvation

from before

is

the Ancient of Dayo^-f decreeing the Chiistian*3
all

worlds.

Nor

is

he his friend for a year,

or during the short space of his abode upon earth, but his Father
K\\^ as a father pitieth his children; so doth

to eternity.

this

compassionate Saviour kindly relieve the wants of his people,

through

all their

pilgrimage to Heaven.

His goodness, always

benign, hears their prayers, compassionates their feelings, and rejoices their hearts.

Because they are sons, and because ho hath
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into

made them such; Go^
their hearts, crying,
•'

Abba, Father. \

Luther sweetly observes)
''

Rev.

is

a

And

" this feeble crying (as

mighty noise

in the ears of

God,

vi. 10.

Greek Ouu.ea is of pictures
would not WiUijigly allow any represcntation of God the Father, as the Roniainsls pourtra}' han, in the form oi'
an aged man For the figure of the Ancient of Daus in' Daniel's vision, '.vkoac
garment 7vas ivhite an snor.; and the hair of Ids head like pure ivool, is by them
interpreted to be tlie Second Person in tiie Tr.nic), who so appeared to the
prophet. Sec Dr. Kmg's ilites of the tircek Church in Russia, p. 8,

|Dan.

vii.

22.

Superstltiou.sly fond as the

and cmbelli:-;hment3, the doctors of
:

-Gal.iv.

6.

it
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" and so filleth Heaven and earth, that God heareth nothing else
" for it drowneth the cries of all otiier things whatsoever.'* With

;

respect to his divine nature, Christ is the JUveiiasting- Father^
having the plenitude of grace and glory to bestow
and, with
respect to his human nature, He is the Son of 7n an ^* myesicd with
;

flesh to

sympathize and

He may

feel.

be approached, with the

reverence due to a parent, and with the friendly affection

filial

Nor is he thus to be approached in vain.
in a brother.
God's people can never ask of him more than he is willing to give
them, if they ask G5 his people. His Spirit excites, inspires, or
expected

and his Spirit cannot ask without the blessing.
encourage thee, therefoie, fearful Christian, to venture,
with faithful boldness, upon thy redeeming God. Come, like a
fills

the prayer

Let

this

;

cimple helpless child, to Him, thy gracious, thy tender, thy everlasting Father.

Speak out

all

thy complaints

;

or, if

not speak them out with the confidence of a tjonng

endeavour

thou canst

vmn

in Chriai,

them, though feebly and imperfectly, like one
o^Xhc babes.^ The weaker the child, the greater is the care required to preserve it. Lisp them again and again. Thy Lord
%vili never send thee empty away.
He does not require fine lanto utter

guage, but a feeling and a contrite heart.
He seeks not the eloquence of words, but the far more irresistible eloquence of groans
and

And never did

tears.

his Spirit

his everlasting love did not

Father^ uttered with

faith,

copious prayer without
child-like cry,

faith of

O

put a cry into the soul, which

The word Jbba.
more prevalence, than a
an hour long. 'Tie a meek, a
to

answer.

has infinitely

which pierceth

compassionate Jesus.
for

mean

into the very ears

and heart of the

were oftener heard on earth ;
would even heighten the joy of Heaven \\ The heart,

it

which

that

enabled to utter

is

it,

it

gains in the proportion of

faith,^

Heaven here below.
The children of God arc
happy, as when the sense of their adoption lies warmest

a pledge of

never so

upon

their hearts.

ardour

in all their

The

holy

fire

within will

conversation and conduct.

kindle a generous

How happy are

those

* The title o^ Son
of Man, applied to Christ, not only refers to his assumption of human flesh, but according to some, belongs by way of eminen.
cy to the Messiali. The Jewish and the other commentators so understand
it in the Old Testament; wh.ch application is farther confirmed by our
Lord's frequent and repealed clamis of ii in the New.
Son of Man is an
Hebraism oitcn used to express some person of pccidiar dignity.
Daniel
plainly refers to the Messiah, when he mentions the term in vii. 13.
See
more oi this tale in Dr. John Edwards's Discourse on the Style, &c. of thr S

S. Vox.

ii.

p.

1 1 John

220.

li.

13.

%

Luke

xv. 10

;
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hours, that arc spent with Christ and/or Ch.ist

And

?

happi-

if

ness, the least portion of happiness, can gladden the heart in this

dreary scene of sorrow and decay
the ecstacy, above, where
lested and serene, for

;

what

be the joy, and what

will

things are pure and perfect,

all

evermore

One Apostle

I

calls

it

unmo-

a joy un-

and full of glorxj even on earth ; and what then must
be called in Heaven? Another describes it by an exceeding

s/ieakablc
it

nveight of glorij ; for the weight of it beggars language, and exceeds conception. And yet, (wonderful to say I) all
this joy unspeakable, all this weight of glory, is the unalienable,

and eternal

undeniable, and everlasting inheritance of the meanest, the weak-

and the lovvest believer

est,

merited by man

Love,

;

O

fulness of God.

Here, behold grace with-

in Jesus.

out measure, and love without end
full

:

Grace, free and therefore un-

and flowing from the inexhaustible

that the sight of the one

the dust of humiliation

might

hearts with a hope full of immortality

I

'Tis but a

us low in

lay

and the sense of the other

;

lift

little

up our

while, ere

Co?ne ye blessed of
;
Father, inherit the kingdom fir epared for you from the founda-

"we shall hear his voice of invitation, saying

my
tion

of the

iv or Id.

thy salvation,

O

May

Lord

and for evermore.

:

our hearts reply

And we

;

We

have

ivaited

for

will bless thee from this time forth

Hallelu-JAH

!

PRINCE OF PEACE.
PRINCE
character

is

of Peace

here

!

1

What

an amiable, what an illustrious

*Tis the express description, and the unalter-

name, of Jesus; who came into the world to sfieak peace to
and to his Saints, that they might not be turned again
unto folly ^. He is a Prince and a Saviour :\ A Prince, whose
dominion extendeth over all ; and a Saviour, whose kindness shall
able

his people,

last

without end.

By

various prophets,

who

lived in different ages,

he was styled

not merely man, though his visage was marred more than any man^

and his form more thanthe sons of men

;|

but a Prince, a Captain,^

and the Lord of Hosts.
Isaiah speaks of
•

Psalm Ixxxv.

shall vot be

I Acts

8-

him as the Prince of Peace
•^2^V'*

bm.

Pagn.

;

Ezekiel calls him

Et non convertentur

:

turned again.

V. 35.

\

Isaiah Hi. 14.

§ Josh. v. 14.

end

ihc.K
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Beloved) the Prince^* and Prince of God's people

tlie

Daniel terms lum Messiah (or Chrifst) the Prince ;\
Zechariah denominates him the King of Zion and Jerusalem, who

forever

;t

should sficak fi^ace

to the

and from

Heathen^ and whose dominion sliould be
the river to the ends

from
Micah prophesies concerning him,
going's forth arc from of old^ from
sea to sca^

of the earth

as the ruler in

everlasting

As

:

;§

and

Israel, luhose

the peace,

O

Assijria7i,fQr he shall co?ne into our land.fi

Being eternal and

may

so speak)

throne,

must

is

infinite in his

own person

;

whatever

(if

we

the foundation of his empire and the basis of his

also be infinite and eternal.

In other words, his per-

from and coeval with hi7n'
Consequently then, the peace, of which he is the Prince, is

fections and attributes are inseparable

self

an

Upon

and perpetual peace.

infinite

declares, that of the increase of his

And,

shall be no end.%

in this

this account,

the prophet

government and peace there

view, the psalmist rejoices, that in

days the righteous shall fourish, and abundance ofpeace so long
as the moon cndureth ;** or, as it might have been rendered, tuhen

his

there

is

no moon,

M'ards) his

Christ

is

name

i.

e.

shall

eternally

;

because, (as he adds soon after-

endure forever,

the everlasting king\^ of everlasting love and peace.:[|

His mercies are everlasting, because he is everlasting. The
Heavens shall perish and wax old as a garment; but Jesus is
slill the same, and his years shall never fail.

How

strongly doth this blessed character illustrate and declare

oflmmanuel ? He is a Prince to give peace,
it when given.
Yet how couid he give
peace were nolhis own ? And how could it be

the essential divinity

and a Prince to secure

peace to others,

if

his own, unless he

were the author andsowrre of

it ?

And how

could he be the author and source of everlasting peace, uniess he
were ihc omnipotent a.nd (verlasting God P For, the creation of

peace

expressly ascribed by the prophet, to Jehovah himself; or,
Jehovah claims that distinguishing prerogative as his own.
/ a?n Jehovah, and there is none else : I form the light, and create
is

rather,

I make peace and create evil : I Jehovah do all these
Thus Christ in comforting his dihciples, says, p^-acf I
leave with you, my peace I give unto you ; not as the world ^iv
cth [for a moment] give I unto you.
And, these thii<gs I have
'.pokenunto you, that in me ye might have peace.
Now, ii the
darkness,

things.

%

—

* Ezek. xxxiv. 24.
II

Micah

\\

V. 2, 5.

Jcr. X. 10,

j Ezek.

xxx\-ii. 25.

^ Isa.ah ix. 7.
1^ Jcr. xxxi. 3.

i

Dan.

ix.

25.

**

Psalm

§

Zech.

iX. 9, 10.

ixxii. 7.

%h l^aiuh xlv. 6,

7.
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peace of Cluistbc

afiiritual jicace

7\.

doubt of or deny,) and

must be God who

is

a

if

he could give

sfiirit

(which none perhaps will
he
it to whom he pleased
;

and the creator of peace

;

or

(if

he

he must have given what was none of
his own. But Christ gave, because Christ could create and or^
dainficace ; and, therefore, Christ in the prophet's language is
could have given

it

at all)

who only doeth all these things.
prophets (whatever notions the deluded Jews might have

Jehovah,

The
in

succeeding times, or even what carnal and nominal Israelites

might have

in their

own) hid no ideas of

a

human

prince, or a

temporal Saviour, or a subordinate God, in their expectation of
the great Messiah.

The word

tvhich

Godsentunto

the children of

Israel^ by their and by other ministrations, was a word /2?'(ac/';zw5'
peace by Jesus Christ ivho is Lord of all.* He was owned as Jehovah
the Prince oflife.,\ as well as Jeliovah the Prince ofjieace. Like

Meichizcdec, his great type, he ^vas king of Salem., which is^
king of peace.\ If the type could deserve the name, in reference to
Jesus; how much more justly does the appellation belong to the
great antitype himself? If an earthly Prince could bear the denomination, as a sacred testimony of future grace from Heaven ;
how properly does it pertain to the Lord Jesus, who is the Prince

of the kings of the earth^% and who can make his redeemed
kings and firiests unto God and his father too.
Christ not only can

make peace

arid

give peace

;

but

is

to

be

essen-

and truly jieace itself For whatever can be considered as
an attribute in God, that God is. His perfections are himself.
The apostle says, Christ is our fieace\\ And if Christ give his

tially

peace unto his people, he consequently gives himself to them.
This gift of himself to his people consists in his union v/ith them.
Upon this account, he requests in his last solemn prayer, that
they all may be one in the father andin himself and that both the

may be in them, and that himself might be in them.%
Hence, he described himself 2iS the vine to them ; and them as the
branches in him. So likewise, the Apostle represents him, or

father*s love

rather follows the prophetical representation of him, as the hus-

band of his church, and as the head of the body. And indeed (as
Bishop Hall well expresses it) " no natural body is more one than
^« this mystical : one head rules it; one spirit animates it
one set
one robe covers it
^' of joints moves it ; one food nourishes it;
;

*
|i

Acts

X. 36.

Kphcs.

ii.

14.

f Acts

iii.

15.

T John

t

Heb.

vii. 2.

xvii. 21, 25,

§ l?ev.

i.

4, 5,
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It is

one

in itself;

and so one with Christ, as Christ

From

"the Father."
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this atjain

wc may

perceive,

is

why

'

one with

the peace

without end, because ht

is without end; and why the
from the redeemed, because he,
their head and their husband, can never be lost.
In the very nature of things, there can be but one pure and

of Christ

is

peace of Christ cannot be

holy peace (as to

its

origin,)

The peace

rate forms.

lost

however diffused or varied
Angel and the peace of a

of an

into sepa„

have
something common to both. Whatever advantages of enjoyment
arising from the difference ofsiuiation and capacity, the one may
saint

have above the other, their peace

is still the same.
It is God's
peace communicated, and freely communicated, to each of them.
He rules and go-verns that peace, in the mode, in the degree, and

in the place, of its

communication.

Of course,

a self-evident

it is

truth, that

God, as the sovereign Lord of all, is the Lord and Prince

of peace.

The

next proposition, will be equally positive and di-

The child born and the son give7i, who is the Messiah ov
Christ spoken of by the prophet, is the Prince of peace. And the
conclusion from these premises is as irrefragable as the premises
rect.

themselves

God, the sovereign LordofalL
is God's; and though
millions of creatures may and do enjoy it, not one of them all can
bestow it upon another.
;

namely, that Christ

is

Peace, heavenly, true, and spiritual peace,

What
it

highly enhances the worth of the peace of

God

not a precarious, contingent, or temporary peace

is

and

make

exceedingly plain.

this

the hills be

removed^ but

my

The mountains

moved^
;

saith the

JSfoio

ther^ ivho hath loved us,

and good

my fie ace

Lord^ that hath mercy ufion thee*

our Lord Jesus Christ himself and

that

but a
scrip-

shall de/iart,

kindness shall not defiart

thee [the Church,] neither shall the Couenant of

tle

;

Two

covenanted peace, and an everlasting consolation.
tures

is,

from
be re-

So the aposozir Fa^

God even

and hath given us everlasting consolation

through grace, comfort your hearts.^

God gives
not his peace, without djesign: nor forms the design, without
bringing it to an end. He made an everlasting covenant, ordered
ho/ie

in all things

and sure.

He

that covenant, and his oath

word and
table.

for

God

word

hath given us his

immutable things, because
they never can be broken, because it

his oath are trjo

And

to lie.

Here, then

He
is

is

His

immu-

iinfiossiblc

flows strong consolation, to the heirs

O

of promise, as well as everlasting consolation.
* Isaiah lir. 10.

to exfilcin

to assure us of its fulfilment.

f 2 Thess.

ii.

16

•

it is

a tide of

;
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joy,

which

shall

never know an ebb, rolled inio the Lord's re-

his infinite love, and sustained, with unabatini^ ful-

deemed by

ness, by his omnipotent

the rivulet

now

;

power

i

They

taste,

and barely taste of

but they shall soon drink, with unappalled de-

light, at the fountain-head in glory.

with the enjoyment of this peace, even here below,
the sensual pleasures and pcrishins^ entertainments

Compared
what are

all

of the world

They

?

reflection of every

those

and inane.

are, all together, evanid

man must acknowledge them

who court them most

joy what they court

;

;

see the persons

and what thouc^htless,

seem, on the one hand

;

to

be

so.

who appear

idle

The
View
to en-

mortals do they

or Avhat carking, unsatisfied wretches on

They know no happiness, but in the dissipation of
their thoughts and, when they can forget God, Heaven, Hell,
eternity, and their own souls, they begin to fancy themselves at
What a monstrous delusion is that, which can divert men,
ease.
the other?

;

by a perishing, unsubstantial good, from the consideration of a
near and unavoidable evil ; which fixes the idea of pleasure, not
in surmounting the sinful disgraces of a fallen nature, but in degrading that nature to the lowest stupidity and gratifications of a
Yet this is the whole wisdom and business of man. He

beast?

can rise no higher, till God give him to see the folly of his sin,
and the idleness of his cares. Unless God turn a man's thoughts
upon himself, he has neither heart nor inclination to elevate his
mind from the sordid attachments, the impious pursuits, and the

complicated malignancy, of the world.*
* Notwithstanding- the fashionable and philosophical pretensions of the
age, mankind, in its present state of political improvement, is very fur
from either real or rational civilization : And that arrogant nation, which
of all others presumes to have made the nearest advances to it, is perhaps
of all otliers the remotest from it. In vaiii do men presume upon mental
refinement, where the evil passions of the soul, so far from being' meliorated or subdued, are only subtilized in evil, and rendered more insinuating
In baseness, under the disguise or dissimulation of outward forms. What,
tor instance, is the spirit of war, carried on between the most polite European nations, but the spirit of Goths and Vandals, of ruffians and barbarians, excited by pride, malice and covetousness, thirsting- for superiority,
olunder and blood, and exulting in the accomplisimient of tl^.ose iiorrid and
iihuman piu-suits, wliich reason, as well as religion, must shuddei- at and
deplore ? Can the people of New Zealand, can Hottentots, or Caffres, da
more ? They cannot do so much. Tlie destruction they make, is neither
Who, tlien, are the greatest sava^-es;
^o deep-laid, nor so wide-wasting.
those who, with one poor design, make war for its simple accomplishm.ent
or those who, with ail tlic malice and refined subtlety of devils, and with
aW the covetous, proud, envious, and malicious passions and purposes of
die biisest natures, make havoc of their spccits, and spread ruj;i to nations,
:n defiance of common reason and conmion probity, and of God tiie Judge
^f all I And doth the boasted civilizaiion of the day, excepting mere word'-.

—

;

.
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without any real impressions of grace, his reflections
are turned upon the short duration of all ihines here, and the
necessity of seekingfor a home when l.is spirit is dislodged from

But

if,

tenement of

its

such topics

at

clay, for

sense cannot but reason on

common

seasons, the consequence

some

he either

is,

dissi-

pates with the world at large, or enters upon sonic formal profession of religion, which even the world will not disapprove.

He

builds for

;

and

God and Mammon. But
own ingenuity will faiJ him

concile
his

;

He gains

are irreconcileable.
is

his fiortion

and

(as he thinks), while he sa-

Heaven with one hand

lutes the earth with the other

—

all

it

becomes

perhaps the world

the love of the Father^ therefore,

•world

;

touchstone of his profession, which

him.

He

more,

sus.

fails, like

at least

And
flatter

to re-

;

and the world

He

nof in

God

'oves the

him* This
set before

hath

the

gospel, and follows

in spirit, after a

poor and despised Jecharm the senses

the young

no more

man

is

in

as to religion itself; that which can

or please the eye or the ear of the outward

can

maxim,

the portion he ever shall gain.

35 the

lio

his

here the cunning of Satan and
for, by an unalterable law, they

man

;

that,

or raise the animal spirits; or that, which can

vvhich

improve
is all

the

" beauty of worship" which he knows, or desires to know.

A

his too exalted ideas of his

sumptuous

own worth and

pile of the exactest architecture

sufficiency

;

^

exquisite paintings

over a magnificent altar-piece ; the melody of music from a welltoned organ (all of them circumstances of human ingenuity)
are the great attractions, which draw
inspire

the devotion they ever

all

for the entertainment

many to the assembly, and
They become religious

felt.

And, when they have been highly gratifibeen vastly devout. And yet this meit deserve the name) is the professed end of
As though an impression, by material sub:

ed, they fancy they have

chanical devotion (if

these gaudy things

:

the present advances in science and philosophical
is so execrable, and to abominate
view is so horrid and abominable ?
Plulanthropy itself must
could. But no fallen, naiurul principle can truly civilize a
because no principle whatever can rjsc above itself*.
At the same time, it is but just to say, th:tt alm.ost all the true civilization we do enjoy, is one of the happy effects of the proHiUlgation of the
'Tis liiis, which hath
some degree humanized Goths, Vandals,
gospel.
Gauls, Britons, and the innumerable hordes of burbariuns, which were at
once the curse and the scandal of the cieaiion and 'tis thiS, which, wherever it comes, throws a natural iigiit upon ilie nnnd and softens, m some
degree, the rude fcrociiy of manners, even when it doth not Ihorouf^hly in=
fiuence and correct the soul

and deportment, with
speculations,
what in every
wish, that it
fallen heart

lead

all

men

to execi-iite whiit

;

m

;

*

1 John
VOL. I,

ii.
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upon the animal sense, could change itself into an opeupon the spiritual faculty. People, in this
way, may indeed be rc/igio?nsts ; but they must have an unction
from the Holy One to be Chriatians indeed. But here lies the
stances,

ration of divine t^race

grand mistake
stances

and

;

Many

:

own

to raise

that

God

will

this constitutes the

abuse of outward circum-

suppose, that they have/zGwer and w^Y^ of their

up

their hearts to

God

approve of them for

it,

in

any religious duty, and
in it, upon
But the truth

and accept them

the simple consideration of their natural exertions.
is

:

As

nothing

holy or acceptable to God, but what proceeds

is

from himself; so these

services, proceeding

from

sinful

crea-

tures, irrespective of the divine grace, and unconducted by the

Divine Spirit, are, however splendid, yet absolutely sins in his

Nothing ascends to God, but what first descended from
So that if a man act from himself only, he can only produce the works of a sinner no corrupt tree bearing good fruit,
sight.

Him

:

;

nor any cause or faculty rising above
heart are

evil,

and only

wretched proof of

evil,

and

itself.

The thoughts

that continually.

real holiness or life in the soul,

quire these external ornaments/or

assf^^T/^zife* in

It is

of his
also a

when men

re-

worship, or hel/is

They are abundantly more likely to draw the heart
from God, than to lead it to him. When the beauty of holiness,
through the agency of the divine spirit, is impressed on the
Christian's soul
though he will always think, that no place can
be too splendid for the worship of God, he will never forget, that
all the splendor in the world cannot add to or promote his service
and glory. He will think the same of the music in Christian assemblies. That will be the best tune, in which the faithful can

to devotion.

;

join,

without too

much

attention to

mere sounds, and

so enjoy

the sweetest melody of ^W-^the melody of the heart to the Lord.
It

was not an

vine poesy

is

ill

observation of a great and profane wit, that di-

too sacred to be put to no other use, than to exer-

cise the lungs, and delight the ear.

understanding, and the mind
love,

all

trifling,

If praises ai^

life

will

ivith the

Nobody descends

and estate are concerned:

And

to

these solemn

always induce a solemnity of soul, where there

a just sense of their importance, and of

Being, before

sung

elevated by the sense of divine

the rest will be very indifferent.

when

engagements
is

is

whom

tlie

presence of

tha':

they are done.

One short remark or two shall conclude this essay. If Christ
be the Prince of Peace, his people surely ougiTt to be the c/;zVdren of peace. God hath called them to peace : And therefore,

PRINCE OF PEACE.
Vfhcn a disposition appears

and

cavil,

up

or to set

or to form

among

professors rather to dispute

onc'-nian's opinion and pull

into idle sects and parties

that, if there be

lOT

down

another's,

a demonstrable proof,

it is

;

any true lifeln the sou!,««t

is

very weak and low,

and that such persons have too seldom followed the psalmist's
Commune ivith ijour ovjn hearts^ vi your chamber^ and
advice
;

To bear and forbear with his fellow-christians, is as much
the believer's duty, as to contend earnestly for the faith against
the world. If the peace of God ruled more in their hearts, probe

still.

fessors

would not seek, by enforcing their own narrow opinions,
To impose non-essential sentiments with

to rule over each other.

carnal fury, is^one thing; and to maintain the truths of
spiritual zeal, is

another.

God

We are always to court peace,

with

so far

it can be obtained upon the foundation of truth and grace, on
which only it can properly stand. Luther well said; Charity
« beareth all things faith nothing." We are by no means to part

as

;

with divine truth for

all

the outward peace in the w orld

;

but

we

are to seek peace consistently with the truth and with the peace

of God, which ought ever to rule in our minds.
arise,

which do not

faith of the

affect

the

If differences

fundamentals of the gospel, the

gospel leads us to charity

;

and charity bids us

to over-

Hooker deserve to be remembered for their solidity " There will come a
time (says he) when three words, uttered with charity and meekness, shall receive a far more blessed reward, than three thousand volumes vvritten with disdainful sharpness of wit." -The
look the differences.

The words

of the judicious
;

meekness of luisdom is the most gracious ornament of truth, and
a weapon which will never wound the hand of him that uses it.
As to professed Heretics, or debasers of the gospel with such
;

The conduct

the A^xistle enjoins us not even to eat.

of the pri-

whom

none signalized themselves more
in love to the brethren^ affords us a striking example, with respect to those who maintain pernicious opinions. Marcion the
mitive Christians, than

heretic,

meeting Polycarp

The good man

and resenting his omis-

in the street,

sion of saluting him, called out to
replied, " I do

him

own thee

;

" Polycarp,

own us

;''

to be the first-born of Sa-

tan."
So religiously cautious (says Irenaeus) were the Apostles
and their followers, not so much as by discourse to communicate
with any, who did adulterate and corrupt the truth.* The story
likewise of the Apostle St. John and Cerinthus is Wjell known.

That blessed man, whose heart and language were devoted
*

Dr. Cave in

vit,

Polycarp.

to the
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sublimest degree of heavenly love, ran from the bath, as from a

when

pestilence,

made

the

enemy and traducer

his appearance in

it.

He

of his Lord's divinity

would have no fellowship with

(what another Apostle.,styles) such "a child of the Devil and
enemy of all rigiiteousness."
may, according to the scrip-

We

we must,

ture, and
•ive

ought

to

iiave intercourse with the

world

have no communication with those,

who

at large

;

but

for the truths

In short; hap-

of the gospel, introduce the doctrines of Devils,

py are those redeemed ones, who rightly divide the word of truth
for their own comfort, without dividing among themselves
For,
!

The fruit of

right eouaness

is

soivn in jieace of them^ that maJyS

fieace.

MESSIAH, CHRIST, OR ANOINTED.
IT

will scarce

be disputed, but by Jews, that

this title, in the

emphatical sense, pertains to Jesus of Jsfazareth, who, with re^
spcct to his human nature, was anointed and consecrated by Jehovah to be the Saviour and deliverer of his people, and therefore
took upon him this name of unction^ as a person authorised and
qualifiec; fully for that design.

assumed
Jehovah.

rayed

in

in their behalf,

And

being

Whatever gracious

offices

Jesus

he was anointed and delegated to them by

in his divine

nature a person in Jehovah ar-

the flesh of man, he was able to perform every office and

Thus
who ever was God, became now the God-man in one Christ.
The weakness cf the human nature was made t qual to every under-

every covenant-engagement, with perfection and certainty.
lie,

taking, through

its

conjunction with the divine

divinity both strengthened

holy

oil,

for his essential

under the law, consecrated certain persons

so the holy unction of Christ's

offices,

;

and purified the humanity.

his humanity

divinity

As

the

to paiticuiar

communicated

to

those glories and perfections, which exalted the

all

name of Je& us above every name^

zx\d

qudXi^ed

him

to

be a

fit

Mediator between God and man.

The
tifully

his

consecration of Christ, for the

conveyed

human

to

nature

;

for as oil insinuates itself into

pores of ihe substances which

ed

itsett

ttirougn

work of redemption, is beau-

us under this image of pouring fourth

tnem

;

it

touches,

till it

so the divine nature

oil

upon

the mhiutcst

has entirely diffus-

wholly possessed

;
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human

form, called Jesus, ^ud induced a most perfect union of
union, or consummation, became that wonderful
which
both;
In this view, he is prophesied of, and
GsocvrS-pMToij called Christ.
the

like as, in other cases, he is called, and spoThus, " though he be God and man yet he is
one, not by conversion of the Godhead
not two, but one Christ
but by taking the manhood into God one altogether ;
into flesh

addressed, as

ken

to,

God;

man.

as

;

:

:

;

not by confusion of substance, but by unity of person."
pr.'/phetic

O

address

is

U forever

God,

Thou

scefitre.

therefore,

O

made

to

and ever

:

him

in

the xlv. Psalm

What

a

T/iy throney

kingdom is a right
and hatest ivickedness

the sce/iire oftlnj

lovest righteousness,

God, (^or so

?

might have stood) thy God hath anoin-

it

of gladness above thy fellows.
mediatorial office of the Lord Jesus Christ was typified, and

ted thee with the oil

The

foretold in being typified, by

many ceremonies under

the Jewish

ceconomy, and particularly by the consecration of the High Priest^
oi kings, o^ Jiro/ihets, Siud oi the tabei'nacle ; all which were designed eminently to prefigure one or other of the important pur-

Rightly understood, they

poses of his mission.
in Christ; and

were

all

concentered

specially designed to convey the history

and

inystery of his grace to his chosen people.

The High

Priest was consecrated to his mystical offiec by an

which was poured upon his head
run down ufion the beard, and even
garments. It was like the dew of Hermon

unction with /Ae most holy
in so copious a
to the skirts

manner

of his

oil,*

as to

(says the Psalmist) descending ufion the Mountains of Zion.\

ferior Priests were only

i<jirinkled

with this

oil,

blood of the sacrifice, intimating, that the spirit

In-

mixed with the
was poured out

wzV/jom; weaswre (because of /iz6' infinitude) upon Jesus; but in
measure (because they aKe vessels of small capacity) upon his
* Exod. xxix. 7.
\ Psiilm cxxxiii.

XXX. 30.

There must appear a peculiar beauty in this simile
to those, who are at all acquainted witli the Chorographti of wjmt is called
the Iloly Land : Ami perhaps, the allusion of the Psahriist, and other alluscripture, cannot be well understood, without some knowledge of" it.
sions
Mount Hermon is described to be one of .the highest Mountains (il not the
highest) in that country, and, though in a region sonear the Tropic, is always
covered with snow. TJie clouds which lie upon its summit, and which usually do he
the hottest countries upon the summits of very high Mountains,
*' being brought by the north winds to Jo^tsnlem,
cause the dews to fall plen»tifuiiy upon the hills of Zion." A beautiful illustration this, from natiu-e, of
the grace of Christ, wiio is as the deio vnto Israel ; and who, like the lofty
mountof//er7K07i, collects the eavenly rains, which replenish his people
with moist uic, as that does the little hills beneath. SeeDY. Pococke's Tra"•els in t/ie East.
Vol. ii. Parti r.xviii.
2, 3.

m

m
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;
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people.

as

oil for

Blood

for

atonement was also necessary for theni,as well

—Thus was Christ anointed with

consecration.

gladness above his /elloivs ;* i.e.

the oil of
above those, who possessed

with him a fellowship or similarity of

office, as

types of himself.

Aaron was anointed High Priest ; Saul was anointed King
Eiisha was anointed Prophet ; Melchisedec, King and Priest ;
Moses, Priest and Prophet ; David, King and Prophet : yet none

was ever anointed

to the union

and comprehension of

offices together, but the Christ oi

all

these

God,

Kings were anointed, or consecrated, to their office by the comThis exhibits a lesson of that peculiar care o^/iubof God.
/jc picty.and their own /nvx'a^e holiness, which persons, so eminently advanced by the great king of kings, ought ever to have,

mand

both

in their personal

great affairs.

conduct, and in the administration of their

They should exceed

others as

much

in

honor and

In this line
sanctity of character, as in dignity and rank of office.
of duty, they bid the fairest to secure their own happiness, and the
p-eneral welfare of their subjects.

Thus

Christ,

who

is

the only

potentate in the spiritual world, was consecrated to be the King
Zion ;\ and has proved,
of his people, and was rtnom^fc/^m^-

m

still

proves, and will forever prove, that he has not been anointed

to a title without power, but to a dominion, founded in victory over

his enemies, and in the salvation and blessedness of his redeemed.

He reins a

king upon his throne, far above

all

the molestation of

evil.

Prophets also were consecrated by the holy oil to speak in
the name of the Lord to his people Israel. This outv/ard sign
taught the7n^ and may teach W5, that no man can speak from the

Lords but he who is anointed with his holy spirit, or say that Jesiis
Lord (knowing him to be /«5jJ but by the Holy Ghost.
Christ, in like manner, was weJI appointed to this office of the
everlasting covenant ; for the sfdrit Jehovah ivas upon h?7n^ and,

is (his)

anointed him

to

preach good tidings

to the

meek^

to

bind

up

the

broken-hearted., to proclaim liberty to the cap'ives and the open

God anointed Jesus oj
and nvith power ^^
for the execution of this gracious office. And he prophesied
faithfully, was believed on in the world, ai^id is received up into
zng of the prison

to

them that are bound.\

J\/azar€th^^?iys the Apostle, with the Holy Ghost

glory.
*

Psdm

i Isaiah

xlv. 8.
Ixi.

1.

and Luke

iv.

18.

t Psalm ii. 6.
§ Acts x. 38.

m
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most holy

This

were anointed and conwere thereby sanctijied and made
whatever touched them was holy.

tabernacle^ and all things therein,

secrated with the holy

is

;

oil

:* they

and so holy, that

emblem

a beautiful

God

of that /rwe tabernacle, which

fiitched among' 7neny even Jesus J who

is

not only anointed with

the plenitude of the spirit of grace in himself, but

communicates

the sacred unction to all that are in him, and even to those who, by

the weakest hand of faith, do (as

it

The

were) but touch him.

yery hem of his garment cured a disease of the body ;t and there is
a saving virtue, continually issuing from him, to sanctify and heal

There is

his people's souls.

a holiness also in

all

the children of God, which they undertake in faith

the
;

concems of

and the mean-

life, when approyjriated to them, or used graciously
made holy mercies and covenant-blessings. O how
are
them,
by
should this urge them to lean faithfully in all things upon their

est things in

God

;

to exercise their several vocations with an eye to his glory,

and to make

all

their profits, honors, and advantages

fullest submission,

on his holy

will

We should

!

rely, in

the

not hear mur-

among Christians themselves, nor such complainings aAll things would make them in some
others.
measure, hafifnj ; because obtained in faith ; And the Grossest
Hiurings
gainst

them by

providences would be the means of rendering them holy

;

because

endured with resignation. There would be nothing common or
'unclean to them", if it was sanctified by the word of God and prayer,

and received with thanksgiving : but, on the other hand, every thing
must be oftensive and impure even the most religious duties of
the strait est Pharisaic sect ; if they pass untouched by the purifying Fingcr\ of the great High-Priest of God.
Jesus our hope,
sumiiig

human

He

Jehovah^s Messiah.^

is

became Jesus,

the Saviour, was an^Anted or

became

Christ, to

complete their

What wonderful love is implied under
poor sinners He was, and is, and ever will be the
salvation.

1

for their sakes.

The

to comfort those that
the

oil

holy Son Jesus

mourn

as-

sake of his people; and as Jesus, or

flesh, for the

this

term to

anointed one

was anointedW by Jehovahj

them beauty for ashes,
ofjoy for mournings the garment of firaise for the spirit of

heaviness, that they

in Zion^ to give

may be called trees of righteousness, the plant"
may be glorifcd*l With what joy and CC"

i^ig^f J'hovah, that he
*

Exod. XXX. 26, &c.
f ^^-^^t, ix. 20.
§Pbilmii. 2. The Hebrew word Messiuh is
Xpi5-(^ Clu-ist, and literally signifies anointed.
n

Acts

IV.

27.

H Isaiah

bci.

t

tlie

3.

Txv. xvi. 14, 19.

same with

tlie

Greek
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Andrew run

meet his brother Peter, and with what a
him We have found the Mesniah ?
Thb message was too welcome to be locked up; and doubtless
Andrew, like most other young converts, would have been glad
to communicate what he knew, and impart what he felt, to all the
lerity did

to

beautilul abruptness did he tell

The

world.
to

its

;

gospel of Jesus opens the heart, and,

proportion

in

influence, banishes the sordid love oiselfiYom every believ-

ing soul.

As

Christ, respecting his person of man-Trjediatnr, received the

unction of Jehovah, typified by the use of the anointing

communicates

fluence, of grace, and of glory, in
ture^ he

He is

that unction to his people.

has a right to

all

;

so he

By

his divine na^

whom

he pleases

respects.

bestow his mercies, on

oil

their head of in-

;

and through his human nature^ he does convey them to his choHence he is their Lord and their God. The Apostle John
sen.
says to the Church, that the anointings which they received, they
.

But the A-

received of Christ ivho firomised them eternal life*
,

postle Paul tells the Corinthians, that they, as Christians, %verc

Consequently then, Christ, the anointing and
He is God, in union with man, to impart

anointed of God.\
the anointed one,

is

—

man And he is man,
communion with him.

his unction to

up man

God.

to

:

Christians derive the

name of

God,

in union with

from

Christians

to lead

their profession

of Christ, and the reality and nature of Christians^ from their en*

joyment of Christ.

'Tis their peculiar privilege, and their dis-

tinguishing joy, to have an unction
k?ioiu all things\ that

from

the

Holy One, and

And

are necessary for them to know.

to

this

anointing ivhich they receive of him, abideth in them, and teacheth
If then they are anointed with the

them.

Spirit

it is

indispensably incumbent upon

They should walk,

dignity.

ry remote

them

of Christ, and

God and

consecrated to be Kings and Priests unto

to

the Father ;

walk worthy of their

as Kings, in a holy superiority (ve-

however from superciliousness or pride) over the

•world, and its

beggarly pursuits

;

and should

live, like Priests, in

a spiritual abstractedness from pollution, to Christ, to
are consecrated and by

whom

they are ordained.

In

whom they

all

respects

they should give proof of their real vocation, in being delivered

from

* 1

present evil

this

terest,

and their joy.

John

§ Gal.

i.

ii.

4-

20.

'Tis at once their duty, their in-

-world. ^

Being baptized
f 2 Cor.

i.

21.

Christ [which

into

f

1 Joh.n

ii.

25, 27.

seem?

;

Messiah, christ, or anointed.

i

is

synonymous with being anointed by Chrisif\ they put on Chriat)*
Whatever Christ, as God-man, is ; he is that for their sakes
And, whatever he has they shall ere long enjoy it with him.
There is for this end an inconceivable nearness and imion, through
;

the divine unction, betwixt Christ and his
is

/2t'o/2/e

And

•

this

union

represented, in the scripture, by images, drawn from those ob-

jects in nature,

which express the most intimate and insefiarabLs

The. husband

union.

and the members

w//>, the tree and its branches^ the

2iX\d

Ciirist loves his people,

how

virtually he supplies

What

and how closely they are united to him.

ritual life,

head

how dearly
them with spi-

are frequent metaphors to imply,

;

may

cohsolation, then,

those receive,

who

are

made

strong;

one with

who feel the healing influences of his spirit in their
They obtain a life from him, with which they were not

Christy and

Souls

born

?

;

and which, because

They are now no longer "
ly

men in their

state

it is

the

his life,

can never be destroyed.

phantoms of a moment," like earths

upon earth

;

but the very conquerors of time

and of death, and heirs of immortality.
As the oil, \vhich was poured upon Aaron, was so copiously

poured as to run down to the skirts of his clothing / so the unction of the Holy One was so abundant, that from him, as the head^
it ever has and ever will run down to the meanest and weakest
believers.

It will

run down even to those, M'ho seem to be as the

lowest and most trailing borders of his garments.

garment was

Christ's

efficacious

through

If the

faith to heal the

hem

of

diseased

"woman ; shall not those, who fonn a part of himself, feel deliverance from the malady of sin, and be fiartakera indeed of his holi"
ness

.?t

What

an exalted creature, in this view,

deed ?

What

dignity

is

privileges

is

he made to enjoy

sel of c/ay, as

he

most gracious

is,

?

That such a

the Christian in-

is
?

What

oil

and thereby be consecrated and

; is

of God's

set

apart

an astonishing mercy, and points out for

him a rank of exaltation and blessedness, which
man can neither comprehend nor express. But,
/zassi-ye

honor and

such a ves-

vessel, and

should be unoijited with the holy

Spirit,

for the master*s use

he born to share

all

the ability of

that,

beyond

this

description of holiness and rest, the believer should pos-

sess an active share in Christ's administration and Kingship (for

the Saints,

among

other things, shall judge the Kvorld ;\) this af-

fords a pre-eminence and a glory,
• Gal.

VOL.

1,

iii.

27.

| Heb.

which neither the

xii. XO.

P

% I Cor.

intellect of
vi. 2.
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Angels, without revelation, could have conceived

;

nor the elo-

quence of An|>els, without superior assistance, have described.
How then should the humble believer's heart rebound with joy,
in the contemplation of the vast blessedness, which awaits him
Sorely, this is wonder and love, indeed, beyond degree : JVonder
i

without end to Angels

;

How

and love without bounds to men.

should the praises of this adorable Messiah live upon each be
lievuit^ heart,

and ascend from every redeemed tongue

him

liever's very silence, as well as his voice, should praise

when

his

tongue

is

not heard, his

The

!

;

•

be-

and

should be more than elo-

life

quent, and declare, by the most convincing argument, the glories
of his great Immanuel.
reality of that

He

should give constant proofs of the

power, which alone could enable him, with truth,

bring forth fruits unto God.

Like those who have

ro

obtaiticd a

good report tliroughfaith^ in the epistle to the Hebrews, it ough'.
to be said of him, that through faith he also hath ivroughty whatfaith, as the principle of life from Christ, only can work, real and
unaffected JRighteousness,

regret

when thou

— Indeed,

art lifted to

O

Heaven,

Christian,
if

it

will

be thy

regret can possibly en-

God with such languor,
and honored him with such poverty ofpraise, in the world below.
Thou wilt then see clearly, even when blessed beyond the sense

ter there, that thou lovedst thy anointed

of compunction, what horrid ingratitude, unbelief, and unconcernj

possessed thy heart,

in

a thousand instances

;

when

that hcarr.

should have been exulting with the most lively praise.
wilt then see,

more than thou

Thou

canst see now, what base rebellion

of will often lay lurking, like a serpent, in thy soul, against the

who willed nothing but love, and mercy, and salvation
Thou wilt see it, and rejoice in that abundant grace?

will of him,

to thee.

which triumphed over all the opposition of thy nature, and safely
conducted thee to thy God. Let this consideration stimulate thee

now, with a holy earnestness,
glory, and to do

vince thy

all

to live to his honor, to think for his

things, which thou art enabled to do, to con-

own conscience and

to

convince the world

;

that this

has not been shed upon thy soul for nought, and that thou
dost not bear, without a gracious right, the dignified title and ap
holy

oil

peliation of Christian

'

JESUS,

JESUS,
THIS

OR SAVIOUR

iifl
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the name, which peculiarly affords inestimable

is

com

and peace to the believing mind, and which, therefore, can
never be too much considered by those, who hope to share in the
fort

blessings, which
" In the

name

oi

He, who bare
Jc.<ius

it,

hath brought into the world.

the whole gospel lies hid

:

it is

the light,

« food and medicine of the soul."
Jcsui: literally signifies a SaTionr.

when applied

It

includes so

much

in

no one word in any
The meaning however is,
language could fully express it.
in this application, that he delivers from all evil, preserves to all
its idea,

to the Messiah, that

good, and maintains the objects of his salvation, in a state of security

and blessedness, for ever.

This

title,

so emphatically expressive of redemption by Jehovah

the Son, was appointed to the
to

assume, before

it

Heaven announced

human

was conceived

nature which he purposed

in the

womb.

appearance on earth

An Angel from

commissioned
by the Almighty, gave him that blessed name, 'johich is above everij name ; that in the naine q/ Jesus every knee should ^o-zi/, of beings in Heaven^ and beings in earth, and beings under the earth ;
his

and that every tongue should confess

;'*

that Jesus

and,

is

Lord,

in the glo-

ry of God the Father.f After his birth, we find the multitude of
the heavenly host attending (as it were) the Angel's embassy ;—
an embassy,

men

made

not to proud and lofty mortals, but to

humble

on purpose to declare that solemn message of abundant
]oyy ihdit unto the?n was born, in the city of David, the Saviour,
;

which

is

Christ the Lord.\

By the sense, in which both
Mary and the shepherds who
*

Luke

i.

the Angel

who

spake, and in which

heard, understood this name,

we

31.

E» ra ovof^^x^t, in tJiename of Jesus, every knee
worslup and adoration siiould be made by all the intellectual being's (or creatures endued with capable faculties) to Jesus Christ.
The word tidngSy in our translation, seems to imply, or at
Isaiah xlv. 23.
least to include, inanimate creatures
which is neither in the original, nor
agreeable to the spirit of" it. But, as if tlie Apostle had not sufiicicntly expressed the divine glory of his master, he adds. That every tongue should confess that Jesus is Lord '^u^ S'c^xv) ix the gloivj of God the Father.
Thus
Novatianus renders the words, and draws from them an unanswerable argument of the Saviour's divinity. De Trin. c. xxii. Hilurij, In his exposition
of the 138th Psalm, uses tlie same reading. The preposition f 15 is fr«
quently used for t» in SS. So Acts xlx. 2?. .xxiii. 11. f? al
Phil.

f
should

ii.

bow

9, 10, 11.

;

i.

e.

;

i

Luke

ii.

11.
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was meant to convey an idea of the utmost imhad raised up Saviours to his people, for tempoand they received that honoraral purposes, on many occasions
ble appellation, as eminent instruments of his providential salvation.
But it could, with no truth or propriety, be said of any one

may learn

that

it

God

portance.

;

of these, that he was
that he

Mr

was a Saviour

Saviour^ the

in the

Lord;

plenitude of his

or,

other words,

in

own power, and that

own arm alone could bring salvation to him.
Now, as no mere man could be thus emphatically
Saviour, for want of power and capacity to execute

his

of salvation

;

Jesus, or the

the business

so Deity alone, though called a Saviour in

parts of scripture, could not be the Saviour, in the

strict

many
sense,

man because that Saviour wa8
become a Man of sorrows and acHe must be Man as well as God, and God

intended for the recovery of sinful

;

to be born of a virgin, and to

quainted with grief.

man

as well as

;

or he could not be the Saviour, anointed to re-

deem, and the Holy One of Israel, mighty to save. But this Saviour, being both in one person, was capable of suffering what it
was necessary to suffer ; and of performing whatever was given
His birth and sufferings were proofs of his humanity ;
and resurrection, of his essential divinity.
The Prophets and Church of God, before the Saviour's manifestation in the flesh, were neither ignorant of the grandeur of his
him

to do.

his miracles

person, nor insensible of the riches of his grace.
the

remembrance

his holy covenant to
ihe

They had

lived in

;

most exalted experiences of his

souls.

They

mercy to their fathers, by the revelation of
them and many of them were blessed with

of his

salvation in their bodies and

not, indeed, the full blaze of light,

manifestation, with the Apostles

;*

and sensible

but they found beams of his

glory, in the representations of the law and in particular discoveries of his

word, sufficient to manifest the T/a^wreofhis person, and

the security of their eternal
* Matt.

xlii.

life in

his mediation.f

17.

hath been a custom of late years, but perhaps with too little consideration, to contemn or undervalue the knowledg'e, faith, and hohness of the
churcli before Christ, and to represent it m a state of ignorance, incredulity, ai\d carnality, compared with the church commonly called Christian.
If this remark be applied to Jews at large or Christians at large, it does
for let the most ignorant, faithless and ungodly
not seem well founded
Tew upon record be pointed out, and we may, with equal ease and sorrow,
nnd ten Christians for that one (and perhaps taken out of our own " enlightened time" too) who shall transcend him in every thing, that can ren
der either beast or Devil filthy, vile, or abominable.
If the observation, as probably it is, be intended for triie believers 07ihj id?

f

It

;

JESUS,
In proof that they

knew

OR SAVIOUR.
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the divinity of his person, and that

hifi

was the object of their faith and expectation, two or threp
arguments, drawn from their scriptures, may convince us.
diviniiy

der each dispensation the trutli of it will bear a question, or at least is gittended with some difficulties,
Widi respect to knowledge, it must be owned, that the advantage of
gaining it will usually attend those who come last and that the acquaintance, which the ancient believers had with many trutlis, were in prospect ;.nd
prophecy, which truths are come down to us, as past transactions and fulA fact recorded or known will have much precision, and many
Jilments.
circumstances attending it, which it was not either needful or proper to
;

;

foretell; such, for instance, as the particular ^/we of" Christ's birth, the /jerson of whom lie should be born, tvhere and by ivhom he should suffer, with

the many and exact particulars attending those events- But the sufficient
knowledge of all these things, or, what was really essential in the knowledge,
of them, the ti'ue believers doubtless had, and enjoyed from tlieir types and
ceremonies, which were prophecies in similitudes, and also from prophecies
What is
in words, and therefore lived and believed according to Ja^oivledge.
more, they knew many things, which we know not, in the Old Testament,
.•aid saw more of Christ and his salvation in their temple-services and scriplures, than most of our modern Christians (and especially those who arc
truly learned) will even pretend to see. They certainly had fj^ezV peculiar
advantages (too many to be mentioned here) as we also have ours : And,
among others, they had no sects and parties, till in very late times, when
faith and manners were corrupted, which is a strong lu-gument for their general knowledge ignorance alone being the mother and nurse of various
opinions. In a word, they knew all that was necessary for their salvation
and what sort of boasting is that, which assumes to know more
all

;

;

.''

But, as to faith,

it

may

well be doubted, that

we come

very short, for the

most part, of the ancient wortliies. For, if faith consist in purehj bdieving
God, and tlie truest faith be that which is most remote from carnal sense and
natural evidence, which probably will be assented to; then tl)e ancient believers, not having tl\e demonstrations of fact and fulfilment, recorded by
the Evangelists, which we enjoy, did certainly, for that very reason, give
more implicit credit to the truth of God, respecting- all the great means of
by Christ, tlian i1 is possible in this age for any man to do. What
can exceed the act of faith mentioned of Abraham Or who coidd give a more
um-eserved belief to tlie power and faithfulness of God than he ^ Nay, what
Christian could have seen more of Christ than lie did, in all that solemn
transaction of giving up his Son or, rather, where is the Christian, wlio
.sees so much ? For the true sense of tliat divine chapter, the twenty-second
of Genesis, is as little known by many, who think, alas they are high professors, as though it were still locked up in the orlghial Hebrew.
If'' we go
tlirough that glorious catalogue, detailed in the eleventh chapter of the
Epistle to tlie Hebrews
where shall we find more brilliant acts of pure,
unshaken, suffering, and triumphant fliith, than are there recorded Our ecclesiastical histories, certainly, shew none that exceed them.
And, in respect of holiness, it is to be feared, tliat in general we all come
very short of many believers under the Old Testament. For, if holiness be
understood to be a separation from all that can defile either body or soul ;
ihen, with respect to the bodij, we ;u-e not so careful, as they were, of abstaining from the very appro.xhes of anj' thing impure.
They would neither
eat, nor toucli, nor commune with any unclean person or thing.
We, on
the contrary, are nice in none of these matters We eat und drink accoiding
to our Own will or the fashion of the world, and we associate or ha\ e dealings with all sorts of persons, without any concern, of this kind.
'Tis true
indeed, that tlie legal injunctions to them were meant to preach a higher
%nd more spiritual abstraction from pollution but it is also true, that they

vsalvation

r

;

!

;

.''

:

;

|
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is

/,

an Jehovah and
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besides

mc

there

is

no Saviour*

But

the Saviour ; and, therefore, Christ is Jehovah.

I Jehovah

— there

God

me^ a just God, and a
But Jesus Christ is the Saviour and, therefore, he is Jehovah, God, and a just God. No
wonder then, that the Apostles should call the Saviour, God, so
Saviour, there

is

is

no

none besides

else besides

jne.\

;

often and so earnestly.

Some of the grandest titles of the Almighty arc joined, in the
Old Testament, with this denomination of Saviour, in order to
shew that the Saviour is Almighty. He is styled,
Jehovah the Saviour,§
jllehivi the Saviour,

Mighty One

the Saviouj',

Ilofic

The

Al the Saviour,
Holy One the Saviour,
Redeemer the Saviour,

of Israel the Saviour.Jj

very reason of the Saviour's

name

is, in itself,

His name was

indication of the divinity of his person.

an evident
to be Je-

kcpt them from many of those outward defilements and associations, which
and they thereChristians rvm into without reflection and without remorse
fore (it must be granted) were less impure in all respects which related to
the body, than any of us think it at all necessary to be. And as to holiness
of soidy if we reflect, that all spiritual holiness is entirely a g-race of the dius *' to have a good will, and working with us when
vine spirit, workingwe have that goodwill;" we must own also, that this is a matter, which
depends, in all its degrees, upon the free gift and power of God, and thereBesides it cannot be proved, that any
fore is none of our own to boast of
of us are m.ore the objects of divine favor than many of them. And who will
deny the holy zeal of Pliinchas, the retired communion with God of Enoch,
the patient gi-ace and meekness of Moses and Job, the seraphic ardor of
David, and the fervent holiness of Elijali, and many others or who can find
examples since Christ, \\-hlch discover higlier operations of divine grace tb.an
were discovered upon th.em,or greater fruits of faith to God's glory than they
were enabled to produce ? The truth is, that the same Hoi}' Spirit wrought
in them, as in later believers, dealing out his gifts according to their respective dispensations, and according to his own purposes in the ccconomy of
liut instead of exceeding- them in all blessed exercises of grace,
salvation.
it seems, lliatthe Apos'les themselves doubted the probability of it at least,
or Ihey Avmild not so eiu'nestly and repeatedly have enjoined the Christian
Church to foiio-u', not supposing tliey could easily, if at all transcend, tlieir
glorious exnmples. Indeed one might travel flir in these times, before people could be found, that make any approaches to be mentioned witl\ them.
This at least the real Christian will confess, i-cspccting his own attainments,
with self-a]">a,scment and sorrow.
INIany other reasons might be added upon tl\ls subject, which would transgress the bounds of a note but these may serve to admonisii every reader,
rhatit is his interest and duty, though he cannot surmount, to pray that he
may walk at least in the same steps with those, -who no~u inheiit the promises.
* Isaiah xliii. 2.
f Isaiah xlv. 21.
^v
1 Tim. i. 1.
Titus i. 3. 2 Pet. i. 1. Jude 25. Et al
^ Some have very probably thought, that the name yvi'>n> Saviour is a
compound of 'r\\r\'^ Jehovah and \;xc' Salvation and Vv- ith good reason, because
aone but Jehovah can sax-e. Gomar. de^ j\^om. Dei.
Hoseaxiii. 4. Hab. ill. 18. Ksaiah xlv. 21. xliii. 3. xlix. 2f^. Jer. siv. 8.
;

m

;

;

;

li
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;

for (said ihe Angel

to

Joseph) he shall save his people from

Now, can any one believe, upon

their sins.*

common

of reason and
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sense, and

testimonies from the word of

God

the very principles

contrary also to the clearest
that a

;

mere

creatiirey

be ho

iVho he may, could have a /zfo/i/e peculiar to himself, a people
in all ages out of every kindred, nation and tongue
and
by the dint of created might, could save such an immense

gathered
that he,

;

multitude, as transcends

all

man; and

the computation of

not on-

save them, but save them nvithaii everlasting salvation,] rescu*

ly

ing them from

good

?

infinite evils, and conferring upon them an infinite
He, who professing himself a Christian, can fly in the face

God himself ; by thus deliberately
pronouncing the Saviour, who hath completed this immense un-

of reason, of scripture, and of

dertaking, either a created Being, or less than

God ;

acts

be ihe

God of Salvation

the omnipotent

most absurdly indeed against those testimonies, under
which he must make good his profession. He might as consistently say there is no God, as deny the Lord of Life and Glory to
:

And he

discovers a strange ignorance

of himself and of the whole scheme of redemption, v/hen he supposes, that feeble sinners, surrounded by innumerable enemies,

who

are

all

but omnipotent, can be saved by any other.

indeed, have understandhig enough in

common

wise too in his generation ;\ but, while he

is in this

certainly has not that spiritual discernment,

ving wisdom, and which

is

He may,

matters, and be

sentiment, he

which constitutes

sa-

absolutely necessary for the right ap-

prehension of the things ofGod.§

Besides the reason of the Redeemer's name
of his Deity might also be drawn from

from

all that

;

abundant proof

he did and said,sind

has been declared of him, and done through

A short specimen

his power.

all that

may

faith in

serve.

He did. The winds and the
Diseases vanished at his word. At one com^
raand, he converted souls
At another, he created food to feast a
His

divinity

appears from what

seas obeyed him.

:

*

Matt.

i.

21. see also Acts

iv.

12.

IsauUi xlv. 17.
Sometimes the Saviour Is called 5«/cYi^/on itself in the
abstract, which implies that all salvation is only by him. Thus, for instance,
-j-

Moses sung

:

17ie

Lord

And good

old Simeon

S.-'.viour.

Luke

ii.

30.

;

is bccome—my SulvatiQii, Exod. xv. 2Jsaiah xii. 2
Mine cnjcs have seen thy Salvalion, e. tlie aiiointcd
There are many passag-es, m the Old Testament,
i.

where the words, " God of my Salvation," might better have been rendered.'
" God my Saviour." However, no ascription of divinity c:mi he more stronijthan this cA' eternal Salvation ; for nothing is properly r?«'?7?«i hut what idivme, and nothing is truly divine hut Jehovah.
iLiikexvi.8.

^ICor.

ii.

11.
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in a

multitude,

death

in

moment, he

by the same power,

finally

to

oveicame

own power

;

and,

ascended to Heaven.

Himself asser^erf the glory of

men

He

raised the dead.

himself ; rose from the grave by his
his person.

He commanded

all

The

in-

honor the Son, even as they honored the Father.

communicable name, and the uncreated perfections of the God-

Men

head, he claimed as his own.

Him, received

his approbation

ledge him, as the everlasting

He

die in their sins.

Father^ and thought

;

I

expressed

it

adored Him, and,

in

adoring

and those, who did not acknowam. He himself dechired, should

norobbery

his inseparable
to be

union with the

equal with Him.

He

was foretold and expected as one truly divine by the firo'
The sum of their testimony concerning him may be comA o, this is our God,
prized in the seraphic description of Isaiah
wc have ivaitedfor him ; and he iviil save us : This is Jehovah,
we have ivaitedfor him ; ive nvill be glad and rejoice in his Saiva-*

phets.

:

^

tion.*

His Deity was declared by

Afiostlc8 and others^

who saw

his

wonderful works, who beheld his glory, the glory as of the only be'
gotten of the Father, and were eye-witnesses ofhi.9 majesty. They

m thefesh j not his
would have been idolatry, but

worshipped him therefore as God manifest

mere human nature

only, for that

Thomas, with an obstinaown sincerity and a further at-

his divine majesty residing therein.!

cy which affords a conviction of his

testation of his Saviour's glory, fervently exclaimed, not only for

himself, but for

My Lord and my

all,

mfalliblc fir oof oi his divinity,

Thus,

his very

doubt may serve to strengthen our

lestified of his Saviour, as of

He

cver.\
1.

God ; when he received an
by his resurrection from the dead.

Him, who

also says of him, that

He

is

faith.

Paul

God blessed for
all things : he is,

over all

is before

he eternally exists, did eternally exist, and for ever shall;

e.

because

all

things are firesent with God.

place, that by

Him

all

things cojisist ;§

existence by his power
'L'iour,

:

And he

i.

He

adds, in another

e.are maintained in their

directly calls him,

God our Sw

and (with yet a farther addition) the great God and our Sa^

viour Jesus

Christ.\\

John,

who well knew and

loved his master,

That all things were made by him, a?id without him, was not
nny thing made that was made.*i\ He further declares in another
aays

*

;

Xs. :xxv. 9.

j Why callest thou me good, said Christ there is -sost. good but God. The
man, to whom he spake, considered only his hwnanity : Our Lord pointed
him to his divinity y as the only essence of all goodness and veneration.
i Rom. ix 5.
Coi. i. 17.
Txt i. 3. & ii. 13.
t John i. 3,
;

•§

P.

JESUS,
That

place,

^/i/s is ?//e

eternal

[[believers]
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record/ of

and

life ;

God huth givm

that

this life
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in his

is

us

to

Son; and

that

m

Heaven^ the Father,
Three are One.* He
again speaks of him in union with the Godhead
calling him the
true Gcd,i and adding. Hereby fierceive lue the love of Gcd bc^
cause He laid down his life for us.^ Lastly, the Apostle Jiide
adds his testimony in a form of praise jYoiv unto him^thatis able
to keefi you from falling, and to firesent you faultless before the
are three

thej'e

fAe

to this record

iui(ncsse.<}

Word, and the Holy Ghost

and

;

thcfie

;

;

Jirrse?ice of his

glory with exceeding joy^

wise

the only

to

Grd

our Saviour, be glory and majesty^ dominion and /lOwer, both now

and ever^ Amen

Wnat

§

others furformed^ through faith in his name^ declare hiiYk

consequence essentially divine.

to be the object of faith, and in

The

acts of the Apostles, exhibiting

many

incontrovertible tes-

Almighty power attending them,

yield an unsur»

niountable proof of the divinity of their master.

This njaster,

timonies of an

they professed W9S Jesus

worshipped him as such

;

and

;

Jesus was their God.

this

and desired only to

They

live to his glory.

the evidences from the blessed Apostles un-

But, great as

'oubtcdly are, and multiplied as they might be abundantly, the

God

vitnessof

is

he Father honor

J com
Thy

when

^

excellent glory^ This

the

well fileased.W
throne^

eousness

greater than these

and glory

is

And,

in

God^

is

:

For he received from God
came such a voice to Him

there

my

is

beloved Son^in

whom

another place, the Father says to

for ever and ever

the sceptre of thy Kingdom.*^

;

No

1

am

Him,

a scefitre of right'

words

in

the vvorid,

nor any idea of words, can more magnificently express or conceive the essential primaeval divinity of the everlasting Son, than
these.

Thus we have
J

the testimony of

men, of Angels, and of God,

corroborating the evidence of his

II

esus Christ, the Saviour of sinners,

own
is

and the ever-blessed Lord /rom Heaven.
* 1

John

V. 7, 11.

t 1 John

v. 20.

facts

and wore; s; that

Jehovah

in

They who
t 1

John

lil.

human

flesh,

refuse to re-

16.

The Apostle Jude had evidently m this p.issage the priesihood as well
as divinity of Christ in his mind
us if he had said, " Our divir.e Lord, who
is able to keep his people from perdition, is also our High Priest, who is
gone with his own blood into the holiest to appease tlie justice of the Oqd§

;

in their appointed place, before the
throne, with an everlasting jubilee
He, even He, who is such a Saviour, is
surely the only wise God, all whose attributes claim the praises of his re*

head and thereby to present them,

;

deemed,
II

for ever i^nd ever,

1 Pet.

VOL.

I.

i.

17.

Amen."
1 Heb.

i.

8.

Q
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ceivc this nuiUitude of proof,
reject the

may be compared

light of the meridian sun,

darkness and gloom of some evcr-bcnighted
tion, that

ure

but

;

some
also

undoubtedly ensure,

will

and ivhosoc-oer shall

;

cell.

who
the

in

It is a rejec-

cannot possibly afford a moment's true peace or pleasit

deny

deny before his Father, which

God

In this denial of Christ as

remain, sooner or later,

if it

To
Him

sad considerations of horror.

ny him

to msii,

and chuse to dwell

is iyi

is to

de-

before men, him will

He

undeify Christ,

Heaven,*

and Lord,

is

virtually included

a denial of the whole of Christianity ; for he, who gives up the
divinity of Jesus, gives up the whole hope of salvation by him.

He

leaves the

way of

and betakes himself

which God*s word has marked out,
Deism, and all the intricate

safety,

to the wilds of

of Infidelity, for a peace which he will never find there,

mazes

and for a support which they cannot yield him. " They who reject the divine person of Christ (said an eminent divinef) who believe it not, who discern not the wisdom, grace, love and power
of

God

therein, do constantly reject or corrupt all other spiritual

Nor

truths of divine revelation.

have a consistency only
ness,

God

articles of religion,
720/

it

otherwise be

for they

;

mystery of godli-

manifest in the flesh, and from thence derive their

This being removed

sense and meaning.

be

can

in their relation to the

immediately

an Almighty Saviour, he

is

falls to

;

the truth, in

the ground."

not the Saviour

whom

all

other

If

Jesus

the scrip-

tures describe, nor the Saviour whona his people's necessities require

:

But,

if

he be an Almighty Saviour, he must necessarily

be God sufiremc, uncreated and eternal. In the former case to
pay adoration to him, as Christians do, would be the grossest
In the latter case ;
idolatry, and equal to that of the Heathens.
the believers in Jesus act consistently with common sense, and
;

(what

is

more consequence) with

of

attribute their whole

divine revelation

salvation to his love and

;

when they

power, and confide

and blessing of time and eternity.
depends upon this important truth, even all
our hopes and comforts here and hereafter, that we may be for
given, if, as men and as Christians, we again and again insist upon
in

him

for every grace

So much

it.

And

really

it is

the

more necessary

at this time, since

one awful

prophecy seems to be fulfilling, that there shall be false teacher?
among God's professing people, who privily (or deceiifulkj) shall
bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought
them.\

Such arc described,

* Matt. X.

3.^

-»

?^s

intruding into those things which

Dr. Owen.

-^

.^

Pet.

ii=

?..

OR SAVIOUR.

.TESUS,
ihey have

or as imder standing neither what they

7ioi scc7iy

nor ivhereof they a(Jirm
arc vainly fmft
•which

iifi

which, because

:

And

it is

with divine things in a Spirit,

not of God, can only lead

them

astray.

Their

own

souls are unmortificd with any real convictions of their

and misery

saij^

the reason follows, because they

by their fleshly mind^ and hold not the Head,

They meddle

Christ.

is
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sin

untouched with any love of Christ;
their minds are not illuminated by his Spirit; and they have,
therefore, no true perception of the things, about which they
;

their hearts are

If they felt their

talk and write.
sin

own misery and saw

they would hide their unholy heads

;

rence, and seek for an uncreated

arm

their

alone to deliver them.

they loved Jesus, they would honor him (according to his

command) even

as the Father.

own

the dust of self-abhor-

in

If they

were taught by the

If

own

Spirit

of truth, they would receive the things of Jesus, which that Spi-

himself receiveth from Jesus,* and must rejoice mhis eternal

rit

jioiver

and Godhead.

'Tis from the want of this, that they gro/ie

noon day of the most resplendent evangelical truths, as in
the dark night^ of spiritual ignorance and superstition.
Indeed,

in the

it

may be

laid

down

for a rule in the divine

life,

applicable to this

and every other case among men. That the knowledge and illustration of God's word by the illumination of the Spirit
and the
Spirit's application of that word to the state and wants of the
;

soul

;

make

can alone

the perusal of the Bible a profitable, in-

and delightful study.

telligent,

Without these gracious opera-

tions, the sacred scriptures are not only a sealed book, utterly in-

comprehensible

in its

most

essential parts

;

but a dry, uninterest-

however ingenious and inquisitive.
when men, unenlightened by this hea-

ing, speculation to any mind,

Thus

often seen, that

it is

venly grace, attempt to unravel the mysteries of the kingdom,^ or
to break the seals of this book ; they only propagate the illusions

of their

own minds, and darken

(if

not disgrace) the truths they

venture to explain.

Far otherwise

He

is it

sees, that he can

with the faithful and truly awakened soul.

know

nothing, and do nothing, with respect

to spiritual things, but by Jesus Christ.

made

Such a person hath been

savingly acquainted with the natural blindness of his

own

mind, the utter apostacy of his own heart, and the furious rebellion of his

own

requires.

And, when he

'00, that
*

will,

respecting
is

all that

God

convinced of

is,

this,

and
he

all

is

that

nothing can rescue him from the depravity of his
John

xvi. 14.

t

Jol> V. 14,

'

God

convinced

INIark iv. 11.

own

;
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nature, the allurements of the world, and the seductions of Satan,

but what

He

and truly divine.

is fully

is

brought

to see,

which the Bible describes concerning his
deliverance from the wrath to come, could not have been thought
of but by uncreated wisdom, nor have been proposed but by infithat the very means^

He

by omnipotent power.

nite love, nor provided but

ded, that the conquest of such and so

is

persua-

many enemies, with whom

Jesus had to do, could not have been even the undertaking of an
earthly being ; and that the very nature and perpetuity of salvation itself, together with the effectual and constant application of
it

to

myriads of believing souls, proclaim

its

accomplisher

infi-

This internal evidence of the divine Spirit, concurring with the external proof from his word, and with the similar experience of Christians in all ages, gives the heart a demon-

nite and eternal.

stration of the
vils,

Godhead

which the malevolence of de-

of Jesus,

or the sophistry of men,

is

unable to confute or withstand.

They might sooner destroy the most undeniable evidences of
sense, than impugn this heart-felt conviction, and this invincible
deduction, given

to

the believer, from the work,

How

must this precious name

of comfort then

full

sincere and

humble soul

!

be, to every

Jehovah became Jesus, that he might

his glorious attributes and perfections,

consistently with

all

his people from

their sins.

—As

wc

himself without spot to

save

Jesus, bearing our nature, he

could be touched with the feeling of our
points tempted like as

and

word,

God.

Spirit of the everliving

and was

i7ifirmiti€s^

He could

are, yet without sin.*

God in our stead,

in all

offer

up

and purge away our sins

by the willing sacrifice of himself. Tenderness accompanied all
he did; and all he said was love.
As Jehovah he was able
to effectuate every purpose of his grace ; to support the human
frame which he assumed to crown it with perpetual conquest
and to bring in, by a merit which could fill and gladden Heaven
;

;

an everlasting salvation for his chosen.

God manifest in
since it is, and must

\\<^\\ii\x\ \X\(^v[\Qoi

sent study

;

of his eternal hopes!
that Saviour,

What
worm

?

then should the

Cie-

believer's pre-

be, the constant spring and basis

grateful sense should Ae entertain of

who could condescend

a rebel, an outcast, a

How

the flc ah, be the

How

to love, to bleed

and to

die, for

should such an one discover

his love to Jesus (as Jesus discovered his love to him,) by the hu-

mility of his heart, and by the actions of his life?
*

Heb.

vi. Ijf.

Lively love and

JESUS,
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according to measure and time, are ever productive of

lively faith,

These are the true and genuine

gracious words and holy deeds.
proofs, that Clivist^s love

Hbly Ghosti

He
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in his

is

shed abroad in the

gracious operations,

that lives by Jesus ^

^vill

Z5

/zearz^,

and that the

given to the soul.

really

not only be like him, but must

li

veybr

liim and to him.

There is no end of the blessedness, which
faith
it

and love

below,

in

annexed

to a life of

unmeasurable glory beyond the

skies.

Hcre^

it is

appointed us, to

Cajitain oj our salvation through sufferings

follow the

enjoyment

of

nothing more than an earnest, a token or a pledge, of

is

will

im thin fears

thtre^

and

are to find, that without are Jightings^

every fear shall be done away, and nothing

^//ew,

:

:

God our

be our privilege, and the richest bliss of

Abw, we

portion.

is

Whatever can be experienced

Jesus Christ.

but joy, eternal joy, shall be upon our heads.

In Mzs

life,

we ex-

perience a continued variety of evils, which distress or distract our

mortal frame in the life to come we shall feci an unmolested
peace and participate, without mixture and dismay, the pleasures
;

forevermore. Then we shall look
we thought them) and various circum-

that are at God's right hand

back upon

all

the evils (as

stances of our earthly

God
now

for his

pilgrimage, and find motives of praise

mercy and wisdom

blessing his

in

Redeemer for

every one of them.

Joseph

the prison, Job for his

Jereniiah for his lamentations, and Lazarus for his

to
is

t.u'p:tjill,

sores.

T:tey

have obtained (what can never be truly obtained below) that" high
" philosophy, which doth not forget the past
^^

tion of the

past views the Juture

but in

;

cont^-mfila"

and (whatismoic) rejoice

great mercy wiiich orders both, and wiii consummate all
good throughout eternity. And, if all this aiercy be obtained

in the one

for

;**

>,

by the merit, and secured by the power, of Jesus; how ougit
they, for

whom

it IS

thus obtained and

secured, in their souls to

magnify the Lord^ and in their spirits to rejoice in God their Saviour 1 This will be the burden of every anthem in Heaven and
;

it

will be tlieir delight, their Mish,

and their work, to begin ihe

never ending celebrations of his praise, while they
earth.

They may

grace they have, and
their

remain uppn

sing, with equal truth and transport, that all the
all

the glory they expect,

must proceed from

redeeming God.
'Tis Jesus

Widi holy

From

fills

faith

Jesus

all

our hearts below

and fervent love

.-

our joy shall flow,

In the blest realms of light above.

—
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Jesus, his love, his grace, his name.

Pour gladness round
These

all their

tli'

heavenly throng

golden harps proclaim

;

These swell the notes of ev'ry song.

REDEEMER.
THE

very itviwredemjition presupposes loss or forfeiture

and, applied to

man

in the

j

holy scriptures, implies his merited

loss of the favor of God, and the legal forfeiture of his

the blessings and happiness, which his nature

is

title

to all

capable of enjoy-

This forfeiture was occasioned by the sin and rebellion of his
was attainted, their posterity
polluted, and both together became corrupt and cori-uptible, withing.

parents, by which their blood

first

They and their descendants
in themselves.
became incapable of recovering what was lost; because their very
out help and hope

strength and desire to accomplish future righteousness, vanished
3n the

same moment with the righteousness of

their nature.

Their wills, powers, affections, and every other faculty both menthe light of truth was
tal and corporeal, were turned another way
extinguished within them ; and they had no propensity, but to
hide themselves from God, and to sink deeper and deeper into
;

evil.

Thus man became
alienated by sin

;

an object of redemption.

Being cut

he became a stranger and a slave

;

off and

and, in such

he had nothing and could have nothing to procure a remuch less to repurchase his lost inheritance. From
this unhappy period, considering what a drudge at all times he
now is to his lusts and passions, even the refintd and the poUte

a

state,

lease, and

man

to the pride, selfishness

licart

;

and vanity, which prevail

in

his

beholding him oppressed with cares, and sickness, and

numberless infirmities and viewing him from his cradle to his
utmost age, haunted by one distress and another, till the horrible
enemy of his nature wrest from him the little remains of a miser;

able

life

;

he

is

altogether a pitiable creature, a melancholy sub-

woe.

ject of perplexity and

•would be preferable

;

if

To

this kind of life,

death itself

death could ensure an annihilation of

being.
Life in siich

Now,

bondage

is

a worthless thing.

the only hope of redemption from this misery and of res

REDEEMER,
toration to favor,
it

to the first

is
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revealed to have sprung from

human

God who afforded

ac^gressors, almost as soon as they had

seduced from their obedience

to

been
This hope founded on a

him.

covenant and a promise, was repeatedly revealed,

at various timer.

and upon several occasions, both under the patriarchal and legal
dispensations.
But one ordinance, in particular, under the latter

CEconomy, seems to have been instituted for the express purpose
how this gracious work of salvation was to be un-

of pointing- out,

dertaken and effected.

This ordinance

lost iiiheritance^hy linear kinsinan ;

Redeemer oixXx^ivimWy^Xowhovi).

the

Thus

the possession of a patrimony,

recovered and preserved entire

wsls the 2'€de/n/iiiG7z of

who

was

therefore

that inheritance

heirship, See.

title,

in a stock

:

a

entitled

belonged.

was to be

not by an alien^

who

had no interest or concern in the matter, but either by the next of
kin who might be affectionately related, or a brother. JNor was
this

all

law.

which pertained

Redeemer, under the
shed, he became
blood, and the pursuer of the murderer to

If his brother's or

the avenger of that

to the office of a

kinsman's blood was

Of this a full account is given in the xxxvth chapter of
ofNtmbers; where the wovd^ aveiiger and revenger-

justice.

the book

of blood are in the original the same with those translated in other
places, near kinsman and Redeemer:* This institution prefigur-

who from
would be the great Redeemer ; that this Redeemer of man would be his near kinsman^ and one o^ his own nature ; and that he also would pursue to vengeance that malignant adversary, who was a murderer from the beginning^^ and
\vho, with a malice which will never be forgiveii him^
ed, that there should appear in the fulness of time one.

his office of mercy,

Brought death

To
forth

this

his Son^

into tlie

world and

the Apostle alludes,

made of a ivoman

[in

all

our woe.

Miltox.

when he says; God sen:
human nature,J made under

the law [obliged, as a near

kinsman or brother, to fulfil the law]
redeem them that were under the law^ that we might receive
the adoiition of sons ;\ i. e. to recover our lost inheritance of purity and happiness, and to reinstate us in the most cordial and
to

lasting possession of acceptance and favor.

we

And,

in this

vieWj

are to undeistand his remarkable expression in another place,

that Christ hath obtained eternal redemfitionfor

iis.\\

Ruth iv. 3. Job xix. 25, Sec.
| John viil. 44.
Gal. iv. 4, 5.—To this, also, the Church of England manifestly alludes^
In that Collect, wherein she beseeches God gradoxt-'^bj to behold
his faimhi,fvr
.I'/tich Christ was contented to be betrayed,
*
%

he

'J

ilcb.

i.x.

12.
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Now, the appointment of Jesus Christ by the Father, to be the
Redeemer of his people, implies a perfect cafiacitij in him to
answer the utmost purposes of that appointment else, his Redemption might be a mere nullity, if opposed by some unforeseen
or extraordinary powers, and so the desis^^n of God be frustrated
;

and over-rul

But, as this would

d.

divine attributes,

it

to save the objects of grace
Tuin, and rich

bean impeachment of the
Redeemer was both able

will follow, that the

enough

to

from every possible contingency of

purchase the possession of life and holi-

And

ness, which they had lost and forfeited.
W/^o and
•with a

/207y 772a?zy,

then

if

we

consider,

both on earth and from Hell, would oppose

zealous malignancy

all this

undertaking of Jesus

which he hath been able

that life and holiness are,

and what

;

to retrieve for

us; surely we must perceive, that no hand but a divine could
overcome such obstructions, and that no treasury but Jehovah's
could be furnished with riches of such a nature and amount as
these.

This Redeemer had not only the
his people to subdue and to change

than to create a world

!

and affections of

vile hearts

a v/ork of greater difficulty

but he had the almost

infinite

powers of

darkness to contend with, spirits of exquisite subtilty, and of the

most insinuating

force.

Can

it

be supposed, that a merely crea-

ted agent was equal to the task of creating ane'iv^ and of convert-

ing the souls of myriads of men,
of the world

all this too, in

ity

Can

?

it

in all ages,

and

in all countries,

be imagined, that such an agent could effect

opposition to the implacable fury and violent activ-

whom was

of innumerable legions of evil spirits, one of

found able to destroy the happiness of a world
can be received

;

\\

once

If such a notion

?

must be received against every

principle of

reason and revelation, and against the only just ground too, which
can be had, of eternal

Then, as

life

and salvation.

to the nature of

redemption

itself, it

plainly

bespeaks

the agent and accomplisher infinitely gracious, and necessarily divine.

"

deemer

There are two things
:

first,

[or fairly] to the creditor.
for, if

(said a

the act of paying a

good man*) required

sum and

Secondly, the

telling

it

in a

Re-

over the board

sum must

be his

he pay a ransom with another man's gold, the man

own
who

3

owned the gold is rather the ransomer than he the payer, in that
case, seems a factor to another.
Christ was no factor; he paid
the price of our redemption from his own proper goods
for the
:

—

;

Mr. Rutherford on Cant,

v, 2, 5vc.
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being made one in a personal union ^vitii the GodhcaJj
was his own flesh and blood, and hi:i own soul, that he offered to
God. Tor, howbeit it [the manhood] was borrowed from us, yet
in substance personal it was his own; and both his will as God
^va5 an agent in the ollering it, which was ground of infinite merit,
ri'.aiihooti

it

and the will of the manhood earnestly desired

on him the seed of Abraham

;

and, which

is

Here he took
man-

it.

a mystery, the

hood being not a person, but a nature, the drawing of it
sonality of the

Godhead m.ade

it

to the per-

himself, and his own." Christ, as

God-man, was alone able to pay the price of human redemption,
which did not consist oi corruptible things^hwX. of precious blood*
and immaculate righteousness; on account of which, as well as
for the sake of his person, Jehovah declared himscU "iVcllplcasecLi

And
cd

;

it

if

the amount, as well as nature, of this price be consider«=

cannot be doubted, but that the Redeemer,

who

paid

is

it,

possessed of all the treasures which are laid up in or can be ascribed to divinity.
to

an

For,

who could extend such riches
who could

multitude, of immortal souls

infinite

;

of grace

bring

in,

impute, and apply, an everlasting righteousness for their perfect
justification

:

and

who could

introduce

them

all,

without the fail"

of one ^\ through the greatJiesa of his might ^ud the strejigth.
of his power, to his eternal kingdom ; but the almighty Jehovah
himself, who was in the Redeemer Jesus ? This argument alone
7ire

must (one should

common

think) be conclusive to any mind, capable of

discernment, and convince

it,

as far at least as fair argu-

ment can convince it, that the Saviour of the world is r/i^ Lord
from Heaven. Yet we are not (blessed be God) left to the bare
deductions of our own minds, however full and strong those de-ductions really be, to guide us in a matter of so

there

is

much importance

r.

clear and incontestable evidence for the establishment of

this truth, explicitly given us in a revelation

Among a

from God himselfl

multitude of proofs, a few, on account of the brevity of

these essays, shall suffice.

Thus saith Jehovah the King of Israel and his Redeemer Jeho
vah Sabaoth, I am the first, and I am the last, and besides me there
is no God.^
As for our Redeemer^ Jehovah Sabaoth is his naine^^
Thy Maker is thine husband (Jehovah
the Holy One of Israel.
Sabaoth is his name) and thy Redec?ncr the Holy One cf Israel^
j

\\

fhe

God of the whole

earth shall.he be called*!.

"

1 Pet. i. 18.
I Isaiah xlii. 21.
% Isaiah xliv. 6. Sec also Rev- i- 8, 11.
^ Chap. liv. 5 R,

^OT

,

I.

R

Matt.

iii.
|!

Thou,

Jehovah-^

i Isaiah xl. 2€.

17.

Chap,

O

xlvii

4.
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art our Father.^ our Redeemer^ thy

name

is

from

everlasting.^

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel^ for he hath -visited and redeemed his peo/ile.-\ Christ was spoken of by Anna the prophetess

them that looked for redemption

to all

Christ

in Jerusalem.].

re

decjned us from the curse ^f the lavj, says the Apostle ;§ and the
Iant2;uage of Heaven is, that Jcs7is redeemed his Saints unto God

by

his blood.\\

Thus it appears that Christ was the Redeemer, and that the
Redeemer -vvas Jehovah And it is equally plain, that Christ was
in human nature, because he poured forth his blood and died upon
the Cross for man's iniquities. God and man, therefore, were
:

united
his

because he

;

to purchase and to establish

But

because he

;

it

Redeemer

nature, of being the

the Avenger of oui» blood

nature

— capable,
our Brother— and able

him, and, so united, became one Christ

in

human

all

is

things for us, as to his superior

Jehovah.

is

maybe, asked, did Christ redeem

world included

as to

of our mheritance and

all

men,:md,

grace and salvation

in this act of

?

the whole

is

To

this

it

may

be answered, that the Redeemers under the law stood engaged

own

those of their

07ily to

kindred

;

and

and nearest

family, to their brethren,

they were so

that, in this respect,

many

types of Je-

who was to be the first-born, not among the world at large,
but among many brethren, who for that purpose, wtre foreknown
sus,

and predestinated

conformed

to be

tionally paid a price* for

for

is^impossiblc, that

it

of his purchase.

It

which would tend

to

edness, that they

to his

image ^l

then doubtless

all.

tlic

justice of

all

God

men

If he

had inten-

shall

be saved

would be news indeed for hardened sinners,
encourage and confirm them in their wick-

all shall

be saved

in the

very midst of

man

And

:

purchased
saved
is the

;

to

of mankind.

If

unless

purchased some, or precisely
all

must be

own declaration,

thatwzV/e

he paid for

but this does not agree with his

gate

;

have rnadc a worse bargain than a simple

he, therefore, precisely
fl//,

Christ

it.

paid a precise sum, and assuredly for a precise purchase

he can be supposed

;

should deprive Christ

c//,

to destruction, that riarroiv is the ivay

then

to life, thatycr.v

many are called but few chosen,]^ If
then he must have foreknown, and stipu-

there be that find it,** and that

he paid

for 507/zc only

;

lated for, those persons, without any possibility of addition or
iViilure.

This

last pofailion is

ter to be passed by
* Isahilv
»^

J'v

Wk:. \G.
•:

Him

from

I Luke

Rom.

i.

viiL 2y.

confirmed by the sentence, hereafhis judgment-seat, on his

68.

-^

Luke

** Mutt.

ii.

38.

vii. 13.

§ Gal.

redeemill.

13.

\\ Matt. xx. 16,

k
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he therein calls the blessed children of his Father,
own family and kindred] and whom he welcomes to

[those of his
inherit

the

kingdom {irejiared for

thevi (without any contiogency

And

of disappointment)/ro7n before the foundation of the world,*
it is

also very remarkable, that the

Redeemer,

in

his

own

last

prayer before his disciples, says to the Father: I fir ay for them i
I jiray not for the worlds but for them which thou hast ^iv en me^for
they are thine. ^

He knew whom he prayed

that his prayer for

for

;

and he knew

also,

them would be heard, and go up with ever-

lasting acceptance to the throne of

God.

This is not said, to limit the infinite excellency of Christ's redemption for if there were ten thousand worlds of sinners, and
if it pleased him, in his wisdom and sovereignty, to extend the
;

benefits of his salvation to
infinite

Jehovah, there

is

eousness to ransom them
der edin

all things^

heirs of salvation.
tians,
tle,

us,

them

in his

He

is

the

blood and right-

But the covenant of grace

all.

The

paschal

but for the people of

e. for

undoubtedly, since

is

or-

and was originally designed to include only the

God

believers.

Lamb was not slain for the EgypAnd therefore, says the Apos:

our Passover was

sacrificed for
So the Ark| could undoubtedly have saved

alluding to this type, Christ
i.

;

merit sufficient

Rom, Ix. 23.
f John xvii. 9.
two fabrics, bothof \vhich are translated ,/^r/t5, described in the
Old Testament, thougji in the original, they bear very different names The
Ark of .^>'oah, and the Ark of the Covenant.
The Ark of j\'oah, called n3n, is an admirable representation of the Church
of God in its state of grace upon this world, surrounded with floods of enemies, yet supported above them all. The plan of the type and its object
were £.like framed in Heaven, and communicated to men upon earth. And
as tlie Church of Cod is spiritually Kcuvij icfiTiq, aneiu. f^tv^;^on, being ori*

Matt. xxv.'34.

i Thei'c are

:

ginally with respect to true goodness, like the old creation in its discordant
ixtomSf ivithoiit form and void
therefore the Ark, which represents it, was
called by a name, which seems to be compounded of those words. The
^n2^ inn, abbreviated after the manner of the Hebrews, easily form tlie one
word nznn or nan, the title of this Ark, and thus imply the gi-eat truth
abovcmentioned. So die Jewish Churcli, under the idea of the old creation
thcearlhf was, for its iniquity, to return tothe co7?/?<i-e<:/ande7ff/>^^state of original alienation from God. Jer. iv, 23. Several exiunples of these compohltions and abl^reviations occur in tlie Hebrew Bible, and especially for
names to persons or things.
,'

The name o^ the Jrk, and of the Church under its type, is in this view a
nan)e of //wmliation. It expresses the people of God to be in themselves of
a weak, confused^ and empt?/ origin
and it implies, that the whole plan of
their salvation, and of their being compacted together as one Ark or Church,
ilepends upon God, who hath mercy on -whom he tvHI have mercy, and who
bears them now, as in the da)s of old, above the floods of eval, till they
reach his holy mountain.
Tlie Ark of Moses was called by the same name ; because, thougli peronal to him, it expressed a similar fiict, and declared the same doctrine of
;

salvation.

But the Ark of the Covenant bore a

different

name and preached an

in-
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move

had Ibcy ciileved into

iVou) the floud,

sed to ordain not

many Arks, but one

liver the chosen few.
stniction,

which whs

Lo

it

;

but

God was plea-

only, and by that one to de-

Thc^ie exhibited, aecording to the manner

curry the

mind beyond

the bounds of a perishable

world.

This Arlc hath been iisually understood to signify only the person of
But, witli
Christ, and the union of the divine and human natures in liim
deference, it is humbly apprehended, ih.it it denotes, tog-ether wiih the proper person of Christ, liis mi/stic bock,- the Chiirch, and Xht- perfect union of both
As the other Ark exhibited the condition of the redeemed in
these in g-lory.
time, ag'itatcd by the waves of tiiis v.'orkl ; this points out tlie consummaIt was tlicrefore called by
tion of tVieir happiness and their rest in eternity.
a most suitable name. God himself denominated it p-\x, which word is de:

rived from a root sig'nifying", to leap, to eonilt, to shout for joij. And so the
Church, wlicn giorificd in its Redeemer, will be tlie true instrument, place,
or temple, of praise and joy for evermore.
Christ is indeed the m£i3, the Jlferci/Seat to 'iXeCTtiptsv, the Propitiation,
covering' the yvhole ]nx or Ark
but not the Jirk itself. In this form he is
placed, representing" his Mediation, or the means of communication, betw eeu
God and liis people And thus the order of this sacred fabric gives a most
beautiful and sublime representation of the union of the redeemed with the
person of Christ, and of their participation of his glory. Thus also is shewn
by similitude the fulfdmentof our Lord's Prayer concernhig' tl^em thai tliey
nil mail ^^ '"'^ \pv\Q Ark, as it v/ere] aa thou. Father, art in me, and lin thee :
thai thet/ also maybe one in ti-^ and the glorij, -vlUch tho^t gavest me, I have
given them, thai they vvjy he one, even asive are one; lin them, and thou in me,
that they may he made perfect in one / -,vill, that they ahOj ivhom thou hast given me, be xvifh me where layi ; tliat they may behold my glory, ti^Idch thoii hast
given me. John xvii. Thus being joined to the Lord, are they one Spirit
with him. 1 ('or. vi. 17- And thus -aith open face, beholding as in a glass
iheghnni ef the Lord, are they changed into the same image from glory lo glory, as
by tlie Lord the Spirit. 2 Cor. iii. 18. See below, under Word of the Lord^
iU the Note on Xumb. vii. 89.
Witli tbis idea of the Ark of the Covenant, the economy of the tabernacle and temple, respecting- the int'^odvett'ov, the progresaion, and the end oi^
believers, appears complete.
1. They arc admittedio tlse Altar of Sacrifice
for sin. 2. Next Ptund.-> in order the Lavcr, which denoted the ivashing of J^egeneration and rev.f-wing of tJie JioJy Ghost. 3. Hence they advance, as the
I'riestsof God, into tlie Holy place
i.e. they enter upon ct)mmunion with
<iod, in a building- which himself hath made, out of tlie open air or A'iew^ or
sph'itoftlus worlds where they live upon tlie In-ead of life, are enlig-htened
by the lig'ht of life, and offer sjiiritual sacrifces in the s\\'eetest odors of
prayer and praise upon their g-oiden Altai- of Incense, Christ Jesus. This is
X\ie\T frsi rest. Hebr. iv. 3. I's. xj^vii. 4.
4. Wheii all this is accomplished
according to the measure of the divine will, then do tbey enter into a more
holy state, the holy of all Iiolies, \.\\c\\' fnal and eoniplete rest, (Jlelx iv. 9.)
where ('hrist the forerunner is entered and hath ]n'epared their }dace, and
where they are united to him, as the seat of all mercy, and the prt)pitiation
of all grace and glory, between God and their souls for evermore. Here
they inherit the throne of glory.
1 Sam. ii. 8.
And this is wliat Jeremiah
through the spirit declared: The throve ofglory, the height from the beginning,
[Christ] is tJic place of our sanctuary.
Jer. xvii. 12Tluis poor unu'orthy creatures, the Sethim wood growing in the wilderness of this world, can be translated from it into the very presence and abode
ot God; and thus are they covered, perfectly and entirely, with the pure gold
of that divine righteousness and glory, which the Redeemer himself wears^
and, out of his own fulness, bestows upon them. Many allusions to this are
inade in tiie Old Testament. He that d^^ellelh in the scLr:'f pla<^e
(f the Mo^£
;

:

;

—

—

;

—
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of the Old Testament, a strikme;- representation of that remnant^
of whom the great author of the covenant says, They s^iall be
fieofile^

and

I

will

the fallen Angels,

The

be their God.

it

my

rest of mankind, with all

pleased the Lord, for purposes which him-

and

self can surely justify

will

one day explain, to pass by, and

not to redeem.

This

is

a solemn thought, at least

thought, to those

who

it

should be a solemn

are following the multitude to do evil, and

^vhoare loithout hojie (any expectation that deserves the

name

of

world* To " carnal persons, lacking the spirit of Christ," this consideration must be exceedingly
They have a sentence against them in their hearts and
awful.
hope,) and ivithout

God

in the

lives, that, while they coiitmue the servants

no possible pretensions
blood of Christ from the

to think

guilt of

lived, in this hopeless servitude,

of sin^ they can have
themselves ransomed by the

it ;

it is

and

if they die, as they have
no uncharitable sentence to

conclude upon them, that they never ivere among the ransomed
of the Lord. God only /(:now5j beforehand, than that arc his;
but man, by their fruits, can know them afterwards. 'Tis true, a

—

under the shadmv of the Almighty. Ha shall cover tliee ivith his.
his wingn shall thou trust. Ps.xci. 1, 4.
This refers to the
Cheruhiii), the representatives of the divine persons, overspreading- the Ark
See Exod, xxv. 20. T/ie kijig's
in tlie place of rest, with their v/ing-s.
daughter is all glorious ivithin : her clouthing is of torovght gold. Ps. xlv. 13.
The city [i. e. the new Jerusalem, the Church in g'lory] -was pure goldy like
unto clear glass. Rev. xxi. 18.
In this Ark are laid up all the decrees and counsels of Jehovah, respecting salvation
in this Church centre and rest all tiic purposes of the everlasting covenant made by the Alehim.
The united assembly of the frst-bom
are Gwr/'s building, framed to exhibit an eternal ark of testimony concerningliis own eternal grace imd love.
Here God meets with them, and communes
v/ith them,/7'07?j above the mjercy-seat, from betiveeu the two cherubim [i. e.
in the centre of these, representing the unity of the divine persons and their
union with the Church through the human nature of Chj-ist] which are iipoji
or above the Ark, or shadowing and looking upon tliem with eternal complacency through Christ and here sliall tliey dwell for ever. See Exod,
xxv. 22.
O happy change O wonderful transmutation That mean inhabitants of
this wilderness should be made glorious residents of Heaven
That shiners,
slaves, traitors, and enemies, should become kings, priests, friends, children, and heirs, of holiness, of glory, and of God
That mortals should
tlms put on immortality And that mortality itself, by such transccndant
means and mercy, .should Ije for ever swallowed up of life
* Eph. ii. 12.
It has been of ten andju,stly observed, that the original
words here rendered, toithovt God in the ivorld, woidd ha\e greater force in
a literal translation. A^-tci tv ru Koo-fjceo^ Athdstsin the -ivorld, is certain-

High,

shall abide

featht'rfi,

and under

;

;

!

!

!

!

!

!

and opposition to the will of
maker, and less exceptionable than the other phrase for, thougli every
natural man, in the sense of the translators, is without the fear and love of
CJod yet he cannot be rjithout God in an absolute sense, since all ci'Cutui'CS,
evjn tlie DgvilSj exist and arc subsisted by his will uud power.

ly a stronger expression of man's degeneracy
bis

;

;
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mortal,

•siniul

who now works uncleanness

whom

be one of those
but
<'

it is

ing- to

man

equally true, that this very

purpose by his

God''o

God

" he through grace shall obey

tlie

by his blood;

shall be " called accord-

working

spirit

may

with greediness,

Christ hath redeemed to

due season, that

in

calling, shall be justified freely,

"

shall be made a son of God by adoption, and like the image of
" his only begotten son Jesus Christ, shall walk religiously

m

«'

good

ivorks-i

and at length, by God*s mercy, shall attain to evcr-

must receive its wages :
was never redeemed by him. And, as
there is no room for presumption from this doctrine to some men,
on the one hand so there is no ground for despair lo any man, on

ff

If he die in sin, he

lasting felicity."

If he die out of Christ, he

;

who begin

Indeed, they,

the other.

Heast cause for

ing of self and

its

The

sinner

is

the man,

who remains

because the doubt-

;

which grace makes

sufficiency is the first step

towards the sufficiency of Jesus.

have generally the

to despair,

of any people in the world

it,

careless and the secure

without hope

:

The humble and

the broken-heart-cd person gives proof of a dawning light, which

be real) shall hereafter bl^ize forth into perfect day. None
needs to be discouraged, but he who loves sin None should dare

(if it

:

to hope, but he

who

loves, or desires to love, the person of Christ,

and the gospel of the everlasting God.
And such may hope indeed, and shall never hope in vain. He,
who thirsts after God, shall ere long be replenished with him.
He, who begins to look to Jesus, was first looked upon by him,

Grace was

in the design,

and glory shall be

in

the end.

JVo

man

can come unto me (said the Redeemer.) excefit the Father^ who
hath

scTit

greet h

no

me, drav^) him

me

shall

loisc cast

come

out*

to

;

and then he

diS-QVs-,

Jll that the Father

me, and him that cometh unto me, I

From whence

out after Christ, and whose real desire
conclude, that his heart

is

nvill

in

whose heart is draivn
is to come to him, may

the man,
it

drawn of God,

to his Saviour in the participation of

that he shall finally

all his

come

mercies, and that he

God hath promised it,
shall never nor in any wise be cast out.
who cannot lie Jesus liatii redeemed him he never shall fieriah.-':
What comfortable thoughts, what fervent hopes, what excellent praises, should engage the believer in Jesus, who finds tlic
;

;

'rjitness in

himself^ and a witness

one of the redeemed fr,pm the
tible inherltiiuce laid

«

Joirn

vi.

37, 44.

up

for

him
f

in tlic

eartl!,

word

of

God,

that he

is

and that he hath an incorrup-

safily in

Ji>lin x. 23.

Heaven
* 1

I

O

John

what manv. 10.

;
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all

holy conversation anv!

zealous in the improvement of his time, of hia

health, his strength, all his faculties, and all his mercies, to the

who lived
God How

and died, that he might

glory of that precious Saviour,

him

reconcile and unite

to

should his heart burn

!

within him, at the very mention of a name, which

is

more

replete

with delight to the soul, than ointment p.oured forth can be to the
sense of the body

How

!

should his

man, and

God

his

As

!

glow with religious arRedeemer, his nearest kins-

spirit

dor, and with transporting love, to his

But, alas

and

hisyo?^, so should all his desires

his hopes, in Jesus, be divinely unspeakable

and full of

all

^lorxj.

I

His grievous load of tainted clay
Retards, and sinks the

downward

For when before the throne

\^'ay.

in pray'r

He bows, corruption haunts him there
And love itself can scarcely bind
The roving folly of his mind.

;

If hopes divine excites his praise.

Or

sense of God's abounding grace

i

Then self and pride will intervene.
And stain his gratitude with sin.
Yet,

O

believer,

though

this

be the language of thy heart bc^

low, the melody of thy songs above shall not be interrupted witli

the jarring sounds of evil or of sorrow.

The harmonies

cf praise

(such as mortals never heard) shall be attended with every othcv

harmony of peace, and

joy, and glory everlasting.

Christ wiii

be the burden of every song, throughout the innumerable bands
of heaven: To Christ shall the universal chorus of nature, o'.
grace, and of glory, perpetually resound.

Christ will be their

Alpha and Omega, the beginning of all their joys, and the end
all their desires.
Not a thought in heaven, but wings its way
Jesus

:

;

not one of

the blessed, but esteems the light of

all

countenance, as the emphasis of every joy, and as the crowi;

and completion of
they are, such

be?

to

not a spirit there, but presses with rapturous devotion to

be near him
liis

oi

—Yes,

all

th'ju^

And,

his happiness.

O

blessed be God,

is

it

;

and because he

adore him upon earth.

begun so

late.

is

there.

Begin now

The time

past

possible, that, as

more than possible;

versibly determined and infallibly sure.
wilt be there

is it

imperfect creature, shalt one day

frail

•,

;

it

is irre-

If CJirist be there, thou.
() then, love, serve, an(i

and regret, that thou hast

how mispent

1

The time

to com?^
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how shouW

it be employed
Pray for -wisdom and grace, for the
purposes of thankfulness and gratitude. Much hath been for-

and, therefore, thou must love much. Yet even
above thy own strength and he, who bestowed all his oth-

given thee
this is

!

;

;

must add

er gifts and blessings,

this also to the number.
And, as
thou canst neither think a good thought, nor speak a good word,
nor redeem the least particle of time, without the special assis-i

tance, arid operation, of Jesus Christ

;

live,

O

live in a constant

dependence upon him for the exercise of every spiritual faculty,
and often lift up thy soul with David to the rock of thy salvation,
and say; Let the words of my mouth and the ineditation of my
heart be accefitable in thy sight,

O Lord, my

Strength and

my

Redeevier.*

seiLOH.
THIS

title,

Jews, to

as the

name

of a person, o(icurs but once in the

acknowledged by all the Christians and many of the
be a name of the Messiah .f Yet such is the judicial

Bible, and

is

blindness of the latter, that, while they profess to believe the

text to be a divine revelation, and the Sa-uiour to be implied by
it

;

they will not submit to the internal evidence

Jesus

that

is

futilities

and stupid expositions to avoid the acknowledgment,

The word seems
both

it

to

denote a deliverer, a looser, or rescuer

and the root, from which

some person

The

contains, that

it

Saviour; though they readily yield to a hundred

it is

;

and

derived, have a relation to

or thing, under constraint or bondage.

patriarch Jacob, by the illumination of the Divine Spirit,

beholding what should befal his posterity
'ivers this

solemn prophecy concerning

in

the latter days, dc-

his son

Judah

\\

from

*

Psiilm xix. 14.
constnictlons
I Miiny arc the

put by authors upon this name Shiloh. Some
a !Son ; and so nV^it' is, by contraction,
Others take it from nStr, to send, and construe the
the Lord.
but erroneously read n for n- Others
Title, tlie Messenger, or Seiit-one ;
ag-ain derive it from nSs:', wliich some of these translate, to wake peace, or
Avhich is the sense adojihappiness, and others, to free, resaie, or deliver
ted here. Tlie last root,' however, seems to include both ideas, and points
out the office of Christ, who nnide peace between God and his people, and
ddix-ereth his chasen both from present evil and from the ivrath to co?ne.
t From this Revelation made to Jacob concerning ih& Messiah's springing
from Jmhih, that remai'kable recital is made of it in 1 Chron. v. 2. For
Judah prevailed above his brethren, and of him is to be the n^j, chief rider,
tiike

it

"1 "'-'?••!:',

from
Son of

"^^i:',

which

sig-nilies

,-

Jcader, head, or antccestioi-

;

but die birthright ivas Joseph's.

That

is,

the

SHILOH.
whom

he was given

Redeemer, as coiKerniDg
The sccfitrc shall not depart

to see, that

the

the flesh, would lineally descend.

from Judah,
cotne

7ior

a lawgiver

and unto him

;

from between

shall the gathering

This celebrated prophecy was
50 fulfilled in him, that

it
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his fcctj until Shiloh

of the

now

cannot,

be*

fieojile

literally fulfilled in

Christ

and

;

or hereafter^ be true of

any other. The acefitre (or ensign of authority) did not dc/iart
from Judah^ nor the lawgiver from between his feet, till Jesus
was made manifest in the flesh : but they both departed then. The
state and affairs of the Jews were indeed very perplexed and unsettled, from the Babylonish captivity to the appearance of Christ;
but there was always, during the former part of that period,
some form of civil government among them, under vicegerents

of their

own

nation, appointed by the kings of Persia, but said

These were

to be the descendants of David.

the cafitivity

styled, heads

for so Zerrubbabel, and his four successors

:

named, as appears from Zech.

iv. 6.

of

were

This constitution also sub-

remainh)g part of the same period, after their acknowledgment of the Grecian power in the time of Alexander^
sisted, in the

under ten successive governors of one family,

to the

time of An-

tiochus Epiphanes, about 175 years before Clirist.t

preme

authority, soon after the

commencement

The

su-

of his reign,

which was conducted with violence and sacrilege, passed over to
Mattathias of the tribe of Levi, and to his descendants the Maccabees,! with

was himself
ly

whom

it

continued

till

the reign of

long proselyted to the Jews,) some

Lord's

Herod (who

either a descendant of a Jewish family, or of a fami-

nativity.

But

it

was not,

till

little

time before our

the year of Christ 8, that Ju-

became a Roman province, upon the deposition of Archewhen Quirinius or Cyrenius (as St. Luke and Josephus,
writing in Greek, name him) became president of Syria, and
dea,

laus,

Messiah was to come of Judah ; but the birthright, or double portion due
tlie first-born which Reuben had forfeited, came to Joseph
and so his
two sons had it between them, viz. Ephraim and Manasseh. These, beingtwo
ti'ibes,
reckoned as
possessed two portions accordingly. The other
two parts of the birthright, and the most illustrious, viz. the goveim7nent
and tlie priesthood, were assigned to Judah and J^cvi.
* Gen. xlix. 10.
f 1 Maccab. i. 10.
i The derivation of the word Maccfibcei marks the genius of tlic Jews in
the abbreviation af their appellatives.
It was given (by tlic cabidistical figure j\''otariho7i) to Judas Afaccabitiis (1 Mac. iii. 1.) as a surniune, from tlie
initial letters, which composed the motto of his banner nin"' cd^Snj "iiCD nj,
to

,-

JVho among the mighty ones is like unto thee, Jehovah ! The first letters maV 3. 3. D. or M. C. B. I.
So liambam stands for Rabbi Mo^cs Ben Mairnon : And the like of many others.

^-'ing-
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Coponius, as his deputy, was appointed procurator of Judea^
then

made

tion, the

Upon

a district of the Syrian presidency.

Jewish

ceased, and the

civil polity

this revolu-

Roman, with

its

nc=

Taxes, with
the power of life and death, were from that period no longer in
the disposal of the Jews: And, at that period, may very propercessary magistracy, was introduced in

ly

its

stead.

be fixed the precise fulfilment of Jacob's prophecy concerning
The high priesthood, however, or s/iiritual suscefitre.

the

preme

authority

among

the

Jews (which may be implied by the

lawgiver, considering the spiritual designation of their whole

(Economy), certainly did notecase

till

after the

Advent of Christ;*

when Jerusalem itself, as was prophesied of it, soon became
heaps, and the mountain of God's temple an the high places of the
forest,\ or when, according to another symbolical prophecy, a
voice

was heard

in

Ramah,

la?nentation

and

bitter

weeping:

Ra--

chel weeping for her children, refused to be comforted for her
children, because they were not.^
* Tiie word t^aty signifies, both a rod or emblem of authority', ajid a tribe
or branch from some general stock or nation. In this place it may denote
the spn-Aual authority of the High-Priesi, or the spiritual ceconomy of the
Jewish dispensation, which were together removed soon after the coming
of the Messiah. Th;s seems the more probable, as the word ppnn, rendered La-wgiv^r, doth not so much imply one mIio frames laws from his own
will and pleasure, as one who expounds and executes laws already framed
and established, and is, therefore, very suitable to the functions and office
of the High-Priest.
Some again take this sceptre to mean regal power ; others, any /oryn or
Constitutifm of Government, and, in particular, the Sanhedrim, or grand
council of the nation. If it be taken in the former sense, the depai-ture of
the sceptre was the forerunner or token of the Messiah's Advent but xi in
the latter, then the Messiah's Advent was the immediate forerunner of the
sceptre's departure. Eiiher way, the prophecy was duly fulfilled in Jesus
Christ And, if it could be admitted not to have been fulfilled in him, it
never can be fulfilled at all ; for Judah, or the Jews, neitlier have now, nor
have had since the time of Jesus on earth, so much as the shadow of a seep*
and, mstead of a lawgiver to pass from between their feet,
tre to depart
their feet have had no resting place in the world.
;

:

,-

f JSIicah

lii.

t Jer. xxxi.

12.
15.

ed and perhaps but

This very important prophecy has been much canvassThe learned and pious reader will
little understood.

pai'don, if not accept, the following explanation.
This prophecy, and the fact which it foretold, like

mrmy other facts and
prophecies in the Old Testament, implied a more momentous truth than
barely the destruction of some young children at Bethlehem. For, after all
the perplexed attempts which have been made to fix this passage to a mere
impossible to succeed, when it is considered, that
it seems
literal nQUsc
Raniiih and Bethlehem were different places in different tribes, the one to
the north, and the other to tlie soutli of Jerusalem.
In a deeper and more spiritual view, ab«mdantly authorized by the usagf,
of cur Lord and his Apostles upon other passages of scripture, all the difficulties, which have been complained of, r.ppear to subside, aiid the text
itsel'. to contain a moot important intention, and worthy of the solemnity
witli which it is introduced
i
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that the Jews, in general,

had a strong

expectation of the Messiah's Advent about this period.

Many

of

same expectation; and
particular says, " That there

the Heathens likewise had obtained the

Suetonius, the

Roman

historian, in

had prevailed over all the East an ancient and constant opinion,
that, about this time [i. e. of Christ's appearance,] those should
arise of Judea,

who

should govern the world."*

A tradition,

or

prophecy, delivered by a very celebrated writer, was handed about

amongst the Jews, which, whether human or divine, equally militates against them in their past and present rejection of Cnrist,
from the avowed hope that was then universally entertained of a
speedy deliverer. According to this tradition, " the world was to
" last six thousand years, of which two thousand were void, two
" thousand were to be under the law, and two thousand under the
*' Messiah."
The Messiah indeed did come nearly about that
period, but, coming unattended with earthly pomp, they knew
him not. By des/iising and rejecting him when he appeared- ihey
undesignedly fulfilled the scriptures that were written of him,
and persecuted him only to that death, which it was ioretoid he
As Hagar (we are infallibly told) tj-pified Jerusalem of old, through lier
emblem Mount Sinai, which signified the bondage of herself and her children So Rachel more aptly if possible, m the symbol of ihe cry at Ramah,
denoted the approaching misery and destruction of die Jewisii Church and
dominion, which at that time was indeed principally composed of her offspring. This bemg admitted, other parts of scrip tiu-e will both give iuid receive light from it.
The fact of Raciiel dying at Bethlehem, and bringing forth (to her) the
Son of sorro-0, was prophetic, (like most of the other facts recorded by Moses) and prophetic of ilie deaUi of the Jewish dispensation attended with its
afflictive appendages, at the time when Chris c should arise at Bethlehem^
and be the Ben-jamin or right hand of his Father, to abolish all carnal ordinances, and to be the High-Priest of a more glorious ceconomy.
Saul tile Benjamite was raised up as the conspicuous Head of the Jewish
nation, and, in his fall with iiis sons, has truly typified the dissolul.on of
the Mosaic institutions
as David his successor resembled ihe triumphant
dignity of Christ, of whose everlasting king-dom there are well-known and
undeniable intimations in all the promises of royalty made to David. And
Hamah of Beiijaminy in the text above cited, appears equally to represent the last state of the Hebrew nation, when as a prelude, these youngchildren of Rachel should fall by the sword. This was a fact prophesied,
and so applied by the Apostle, Matth. ii. 17. And it was also a prophetic
fact, and so looked onwards to a farther accomplishment.
The massacre
not being literally performed in Ramah, and yet, notwithstanding, the prophecy of it applied to that in Bethlehem, affords an additional proof that
botli the massacre and its prophecy had an higher and more remote intention, which was fully and solemnly consummated in the entire destruction
of the Jewish Church and state by the Romans on which account indeed
;

;

;

Racliel might be described in btttev -weeping for her childreriy
be CQmfortedy because they -were not.
%

Sueton. in

«nd Echard's

Vesp. c. 4.

and refusing

See also Prideaux'?? Con7iert. Part
Iliet, p, ?6

Intvod- to Errlc^

ij,

p.

to

63?
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should

die.

Equally marvellous with their gross blindness,

in

not recognizing him by the works which he wrought, was their
hasty reception of every impostor that started

up immediately) afterwards

up (and some

did

though he could bring no other credentials, than those of the most diabolical and infamous audacity.
Theudas, Judas the Galilean or Gaulanitc, ^gyptius,
and that vile impostor Bar-cocab (or the so?i of astar^ afterwards
rightly called by the Jews themselves, Ben-cozba, the son of a lie^)
who occasioned infinite confusion and murder; came in their own
name (as our Lord had prophesied)* and were received ; hut they
start

were received,
bosoms,

like

to their

fire

;

in their dwellings, or serpents in their

own misery and

destruction.

Numberless im-

postors of this complexion, by the just judgment of God, have

been permitted
after

amongst them at various times, and in
These have drawn away deluded disciples

to arise

different countries.

them, not to the establishment of any kind of order

civil

religious, but to rapine and plunder, rebellion and blood.

©r

No=

thing, in short, since their rejection of the true Messiah, has

been too gross for their credulity ; nor, provided il opposed the
Nazarene, (a conteinfituous name among them for Christ,!) too
silly for their approbation.
Witness their Bar-juchne a bird of
such immense bulk as to cover the sun with its wings, and whichy
it seems, is to be to them the bird of their paradise : Witness
their Behemoth^ ^ great ox, which should daily consume the
pasture of a thousand mountains, which pasture like the Promethean liver, should grow again to the same purpose and quantity
every night : And witness their Sabbatical river (somewhere in
Utopia), which ceased to flow on the Sabbath-day; and a thousand other rabbinnical absurdities, which descend beneath com;

*

Johnv. 43.

is almost too shocking to mention the opprobrious names, which the
Rabbins constantly apply to our blessed Lord in their writings. They call
him a magiciany an evil-doer, a robber, the cursed JVazarene, a bastard bom
of a ivhore, &.C. They have given him, as though tiiese titles were too good
ior him, a nick-name [w»] formed by the initials of three Hebrew words,
which signify, Let his nawe be blotted out. So likewise they call his Crose
:m Jibomimition ; the Gospel, a Revelation of hnqvity ; Christians, J^Tazarenes and Children of Edam ; the Kingdom of Christ, the Kingdom of hiiqvity ; Christian Worship, profane Idolatry.
Many other such appellations
are used in their synagogues and schools, in order to induce a thorough havred of Jesus Christ and his disciples. Some of them have had tlie abominable folly, as well as wickedness, to affirm, that the soid of Esau or Edom
transmig-ruted into the JVazarene, and that, for this reason, he ought to be
termed Esau or Edom, and his followers, Edomites. Spanhem. Elench. Cont.
Til. cum Jud. § xxvi'vi. Buxt.
rad. D"*}. H\.\\s\\ Tlieol.Jud. HIk i. de Adv.
Messice.
See also, Ant. Univ. Hist. vol. x. p. 300. and Wolf. Bibl. Hcbr.
j

It

m

vol,

il.

p. 1103.
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won

sense, and

All these things

God

Ul

would disgrace the understanding of a child.*
may shew us that, when men are thus left of
;

to the folly and blindness of their

so repugnant to the

commonest

own minds,

there

is

nothing

ideas of truth, reason and pro-

which shall not be tenaciously embraced and stubbornly
and that no created power, no human arguments,
however convincing or demonstrative in themselves, can remove
this veil of obscurity or convert the mhiU uuioGod.
This should
priety,

maintained

;

Gentiles, not

teach us

God spared

what reason can there
spare the

to

be high-minded, but to fear

not the natural brariches of his

'zvild

be, that

we know

ones, that are but grafted in

of,

.^f

And

it

shew

us, in conjunction with all the other histories of

that "

God (to use the words
human events, and

arbiter of

for

:

if

own olive-tree s
why he should

may

also

mankind,

of an ingenious writer)

is

the sole

determines, as Lord of

all,

the fate

of empires, prescribes their form, regulates their limits,

marks

out their duration, and makes the very passions and crimes of men
subservient to the execution of his gracious and just designs."

By Him, and by Him alone,
tice

:

And when

ness, he

no loss

is at

do kings reigri, and firinces decree jus-

either they or their people launch into wickedto provide

means

for their

punishment.^

Though the Jews did not

receive Christ, because he had no cut
or comeliness, no earthly power or digniiy, as they had

wardybrm

pre-conceived of their Messiah; yet he is the true desire of. the
nations, and the real believer's spiritual Shiloh, whether he be
Jew or Gentile. Jesus is the deliverer, xht. friend the Redeemer
of

all

His name (as the Psalmist iovtiold) shall exist

his people.

name before the face
ofthe sun (or wherever the sun enlightens the earth) and all naiiom,shall be blessed in him, and shall call him blessed.^
Compared with

forever:

pj>

he that will be a son, shall be his

^ See .a Rabbinical commentary upon the first section of tlic
Pentateuch
translated by Saubert, in Wolfms's Bibliotheca Hebrseia, Vol. iii. p. 479
where the reader may find a curious specimen of Jewish absurdity and blindness in treating of the scriptures.

f Kom.

xi.

17, Sec.

was a confession, which perhaps Implies a solemn warning to our nation at a latter time, made by Gildas, a British writer, above twelve lumdred years ago that tlie " Britons, his own nation, were driven from their
country, [England] on account of the avai-ice and grasping of theii- principal
men; for the iniquity and corruption which prevailed in the administration
of the laws; for the laziness or ill-preaching of the Clergy; and for the
luxury and gro-ss immoralities of the people." .ilctuTU Ep'ist. ad ^dilhard.
\

It

;

Cant. Archiepisc.

§ Psalm Ixxii. 17.

Our

this text in the margin by,
for ever, and have marked

no IlebrC'V word?

in

*\\o.

translators have rendered the second clau.se of
he shall be as a Son to continue his Father^ s name
it as literally so from the Hebrew
liut there are
\e\\. whjrh r^ri an«;wcr ^uch a tran;<Ijttion.
The
:

;
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the release from the bondage of

sin,

which

this blesser of tiations

upon the heart of the Christian what a frivolous expectation was that of the carnal Jews respecting a deliverer, who
was only to free them fr- m the heathen yoke and to bring the Gentiles under their own ? Taking every thing in a gross and earthly
signs

;

sense, they could notcompreiiend what the great deliverer meant,
"Vfhen

he held forth the knowledge of the truth and ppake of mai but told him, vvltii au air of iniperiinenccand in-

king \\iemfrer

dignation, -we are

Abraham* s

seed,

and

nvere

never in bondage

to

uny man.* They had no idea of that holy and spiritual freedom,
They
in which alone men may be considered as Jree indeed.
wished to live either without rule to themselves, or to impose the
rule upon others. But Christ came not to teach human politics
for his kingdom was not of this world : On the contrary, he ever
exhorted a meek and holy submission to others. They misunderstood his declarations of their natural captivity to

sin,

and

seemed to have had no notion of the slavery, which was imposed
upon their deluded hearts, by the malice and power of batan.
So far from it, they would have stoned him for his publication
of mercy ; and they wantonly and blasphemously abused the s/iiiit
of life in Christ Jesus^ which alone could free them.^ from the. condemnation of the law, and the vengeance, of death. In a word,
they were too wise, too righteous, and too free in their own conceits, for the wisdom, righteousness, and deliverance of the ever
blessed Shiloh. His joys and dignities were far above this world :
but their hopes and desires centered wholly in it. Thus, one of

contempt of Jesus, that the
Jews wanted no Redeemer for their souls, but one for their bodies,
who should make them victorious and great upon earth. His
liberty was heavenly and spiritual ; but their expectation wa^

their principle Rabbies hath declared, in

All the freedom they coveted (and which ail
do covet,) was a licentious independence on Jehovah
himself, or (in the language oilh^ A^o^iXt) a freedom Jrom right'
earthly and carnal.
libertines

eou.sness.^

How opposite to sentiments like these, which possessed the
Jews, are the rescue and release, the happiness and comforts, of
the adorable Shiloh

He took upon him this gracious character,
from the curse of the broken law which stood

I

to deliver his people

word

p)> is a name for the Messiah, which (say the Rabbins very truly) was
given Ixim betore the creation of the world ;" because he covenanted to vakc
the office of redempnon, and to be born of a woman, trom before ull worlds,

*

John

viii.

33.

t ^om.

vi.

20-
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against

them

and

order to accomplish this he became a curse

in

He broke the worse than iron

for them.*

we were

;
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born, and which, but for him,

The bondage

miserable souls forever.

chains of sin, in which

we must have worn on our
of our corru/ition, in his

hands, was weaker than the triple cords upon
so dissolved the bond, that he rendered
pletely fastened again.

dom

He

it

Samson

translates his chosen

from the king

and tyranny of Satan, and from the force of Satan's

spirits of evil

;

gloritus liberty

and he

;t

impossible to be com-

allies,

the

and brings them, by his unmerited mercy, into the
of the children of God.

The

baleful influence

of a wicked world he diverts even to their good; and enables

them

something of his own sovereign contempt, for the
die, and for the riches that soon must fail.

to hold

honors that quickly

To crave after few things, said a sensible philosopher, makes
" poverty even equal to riches/':^ What the philosopher only

"

speculated, the Christian,
er, is enabled

when

The

destroyed., Christ finally destroys in
this,

upon by his heavenly Fathlast enemy that shall be
his Redeemed.
In proof of

called

by him to practise.

^

he has often removed the fear of death clean away, and ren-

dered his most hostile appearance, but as a phantom.

through the

They

of the shadoiv of deathy fearing no evil;
because and only because, he is nvith them. In the end ; the
blessed Shiloh, who has conducted them all their lives long, and

fiass

-valley

marked out every trace of their pilgrimage below, introduces
them safely, and inducts them freely, into those regions of life and
liberty, where the wicked cease from troubling, where the weary
are at rest, and where every pain shall be banished from, the heart,
and every tear be wiped forever from the eye.§
This,

O believer is the deliverance

hath procured for thee.
to fireach

the gospel to the

fireach deliverance to the

which thy

He was awom/f d by
fioor.^ to

the

spiritual
spirit

heal the broken

Shiloh

Jehovah

hearted^

to

recover the sight of the
set at liberty them that are bruised.\\
All these

blind., and to
were thy calamities
all.

Thou

hast

;

cafitives^

to

and Jesus came to deliver thee from them

some earnest

of his redemption

*

now; and thou

Gal. iii. 13.
f Judges xvi.
Democr. apud Stobceum. Serm. xcv.
§ It tne reader would wish to see many noble and illustrious proofs of
(what may justly be called) living deaths, or the truimphs of believers over
deatli
he .s referred Wilh pleasure to the Biog-raphia Evangelica, pubhi.hcd
in four volumes octavo, by the Rev. Mr. Middleton
a work, which, beside
the great variety of liisioncal and edifying matter, is embellished with manv
excellent portraits of the emmeot Christians, whose lives are related
t

;

:

;:

Luke

IV.

la. Isaiali Ixi. 1.

;
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wilt soon have the perfect possession of his unalienable joy.

pledge of grace

is

and be thankful.

Accept

the assurance of glory.

for the Shiloh of Israel,

vant defiart

in peace,

seen thy salvation.^

of heavenly spirits,
to the world

The
view

Imitate the gratitude, and pray for the inex-

pressible complacency, of good old Simeon;

God

in this

it

and

according

Sing

said,

Lord,

when he

lettest

blessed

thou thy ser^

thy ivord,Jbr mine eyes have
melody of grace, with the host

to

in the

who once exulted in the revelation of Shiloh
God in the highest, and on earth fieace^

; g-lory be to

That time will shortly come, when, from
having some sweet, though small, foretastes of the liberty of
God's children below, thou shalt b« translated to the full enjoy-

good-ivill towards men.

ment

Thou

of the glory which Jesus hath prepared above.

shalt

quickly join the sacred choir, in the everlasting celebration of

him, nvho heretofore was slain and hath redeemed thee to God by
Their song and thine will be, forever, the song of
Moses and the Lamb. All, all shall sing, with the ever burning
his blood.

Seraphs

great and marvellous are thy works of creation, deliver-

;

ance and salvation, Lord

God Almighty. Just and true are thy
!
Amen ; blessing, and glory, and

ways, thou king of Saints

wisdom

and honor, and fiower, and might, be
! Thou art worthy, O Lord, of
all these
for thou hast created all things, and for thy fileasure
they are and were created I Thou wast slairi and hast redeemed
us out of every kindred, and tongue, and fieofile, and nation I
therefore, Halle In- J mi forever : the Lord God omnipotent reign-!

and

thariksgiving,

unto our God forever and ever
;

eth

!

Amen.

GLORY OF THE LORD.
THE radical

idea of the word, which

we

translate Glory, is

taken from weight or gravity, and denotes intrinsic, real, and
It implies whatever is peculiarly grand, sublime^
solid splendor.
Tliiu the soul

and magnificent.
because

his

it is

God likewise,

So Christ
''

L'jke

]:

is

zz.?,

mind

is

part.

the particular display and

or sense, of bis

own

ra

^

Psalm

illustration,

existence and majesty

called the Glor:,' nf the Father

.?9.

ofaman;^
The glory of

the glory

called

so far as relates to our conceptions of him, or his

manifestation to
either to our

is

supreme and more excellent

;

because, in him, the

rrvl. 9. Ivii.

8.

Et al

;
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He

is

known and
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shines conspicuously to our understandings.

No man

that hath seen me, says Jesus, /m/// seen the Father.

can see Christ aright (which sight

is

only granted

in

faith,)

with-

out seeing him to be one with the Father of Lights, participating
of his essential and undivided glories. The Apostle, describing
the heavenly rest of believers, takes in the idea of the Ilebrcv/

word, which, without a periphrasis, the Greek could not express,
calls it a weight of glory ; and not only this, but, laboring (as

and
it

were) to communicate the vast idea of the Holy
vTspQcXn^ eU uxep^oXtjv cciuviov (ixpog

Spirit,

he terras

an eternal
lueight of glory involving excellency ufion excellency* Its excellence surmounted all expression.

it KctB*

The Glory

of Jehovah, or the Glory Jehovah frequently stands

for the essence of the

Godhead

separately from himself, but

;

is

attributes are not an abstraction

tuents (if one

and

may

because God's glory cannot exist

and must be one

from

divine excellencies.

God

All language

The word

ni33

ivith

him.

His

his nature, but the consti-

so speak) of nature.

his glory is himself.

used

^o|3}5,

is

is

his

own

glory

poor to describe the

weight ov glory,

is

therefore

because the weightiness of grandeur, to be expressed in
one word, exceedingly transcends all the comprehension and elo;

The promised Messiah was called the
Glory of Jehovah or Glory Jehovah ; both because he is essential"
ly so, as one of the persons in Jehovah ; and because, without
cution of the creatures.

him, united to our nature as the God-man mediator, that glorycould not be manifested to his people for their comfort and salva-

Hence he

tion.

is

called

the brightness of the glory, or the

manifest splendor, by which the glory

The

effulgence of God's essential glory

is

imparted and knoAvn.

is

conjoined with our na-

ture in the person of Christ; and, in that person,
:his effulgence, or enjoy
*

2 Cor.

iv.

communion with

it.f

we partake of
Psalmist saw

The

17.

Christ, according to the Nlcene Creed, is light of %7//, of one
Aibstance iidth the Father. Many of the fathers, who flourished when the
Arian lieresy was principally agitated, i. e. about the fourth ceniury, frequently illustrated tlie argument upon the Trinity by a similitude, sometimes

Thus

•J-

taken from Fire, and somelimes from tlie material Svn. Leontius Episcopus
urged. That as ;5-u/J, «9r<tt;y*o-j«,ct, ^uq. Fire, Splendor, Light, wcva aH
essentially one in nature, though distinguishable into t/iree several properties
so Father, Son, and Spirit, are three persons in- one indivisible Essence.
Athanasius, Ephrjcm Sjtus, Cyril, and otliers, represented. That as the
so Father, Son, and Spirit, are
^rb, light, and heat, make but owe sim
but one God and that as the light and heat are coeval and coUssential with
»hesolav orb, vet easily distiMjniishable thoug^h indivi^iblf; from it co the
;

;

:

;

vnr,

1,

'

T
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this G:lory,

Redeemer,

his
iL>e

and

testified his interest

in the

name

and

shall see light)

all

in

it

:

-when he addressed

of the church, and said, in thy Light

thy people thy Glory.

This Glory was often sensibly evident to the ancient Church,
manner :* But the full weight or es-

in a splendid and luminous

sence of this Glory no

man

in the flesh,

Moses doubtless saw

ceive.

as

much

or by

its

senses, can per-

as his faculties could bear

;

were) of Christy compared with
what he now knows of the person and grace of his Redeemer.
The Faces or Per.'i07iSj in Jehovah^ cannot be seen by our earthly
yet he had only a glimpse (as

we must be placed

nature:

come

it

i7i

the cleft of the sviitun Eock, and

to Christ as the sacrifice for

our

we can enjoy
know that he is the
things, who also in these

sins, before

the least radiance of his divine glory; or
pnnN, the Last, the

Consummation of ail
made his appearance

last days or dispensation hath

In

many

spirit,

in the

world.

of the Saints under the law had doubtless very

sublime communications concerning the divinity of Christ as the
Glory of Jehovah ; but the last upon record (unless we include
the Revelation to St, John) who was favored with a sensible manifestation of his superlative brightness, was one, for whom God
had decreed an Apostleship one, who had denied the spiritual
existence of this Glory in Jesus, and diligently laboured, as far as
he might, to extinguish its splendor in the world. It was this
Glory, exhibited under the image of a cloud and^re to the outward sense, v/hich led the Israelites from Egypt to an earthly
Canaan or inheritance ; and this spiritual Glory, presented to the
eye of Faith, conducts the whole Israel of God to that spiritual
i^est, which remaineth for them in Heaven.
Christ was the God of Glory, \ who appeared to Abraham And

—

:

Abraham
was

rejoiced to see his day, his illuminatioiiy his glory and
^^

glad.

The

in one of his triumphant hymns, tells us, that JeKing ofGlory^cven Jehovah Sadaoth.^ Novv, if there
be not two Kings oi Glory, as indeed there cannot be in the sense
of the Psalmist, whoever bears the title oi King, or (which is the

hovah

Psalmist

is

Son and

the

Spirit ave

cs3C7itiallt/

and

eteriiaUv,

thow^hnot personaUi/, One

wWh

the Father, loni\mg- an individual Unity of God-head. The Latin transhitor
oi' Ephraem Syrus tioia tiie Syriac says. That Athanasiiis and others borrowed this siniiie irom Thaoi^jipstus, an ancient writer, who flourished before
him. See much of the-^^e.^illustratioiis, collected by Suicerus, mhis T/ies.
Eccles. in verb, rpiug, ccvecvy<i,(r[jLct, }jA<®-.
And also Asseman. JSiblioth.

Orient. Vctic.

Tom.

Exod. xxxiii,.9, 10, 22.
t Acts vii. 2.
*

1.

c.

vi.

Edit.

xl. 34, ^^5.

\

Rom.

Lev.

Psalm xxiv.

ix.

1719.
23, &c.

9, 10.

§
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same) -Lorrfo/G/orz/, is undoubtedly Jehovah Sabaoth. But the
Apostle says of the Jews, that they crucijled Christ, the Lord of
Glorij :* And, therefore, Christ is Jehovah Sabaoth.

Lord

Isaiah says, the Glory of the

shall be revealed^ or, rightly

Now this text is applied to
New Testament and there is no

translated, shall reveal himself. \

Christ in several places of the

doubt of
that

is

;

;

But God

entire relation to him.

its

my name

my

and

:

glory

ivill

follows, then, cither that Christ

ry of his divine nature

;

is

says,

I not give

I am Jehovah^

to

another. \

It

Jehovah, as to the essential glo-

or that the scriptures have falsely styled

him The Glory of Jehovah.

All the sophistry and subterfuge of

Arianism cannot refute the deduction.

The same

prophet, declaring the message of Jehovah the Sa-

viour and Redeemer, to Zion, says that this Saviour and

Jehovah

shall

Redeemer

be her everlasting light, and her jiI e him her Glory,

The inference is

obvious.

The redeeming Glory is Jehovah Ale-

him.
But, if any should object, that

this Glory, mentioned by the proand not z.perso7i; there is one text,
which will immediately solve the doubt, and prove, that the Glory
of Jehovah, is either Jehovah himself, or a fierson in Jehovah.

phet, is a

mere

attribute,

Their tongue and their doings, (says Isaiah, speaking of Israel)
are against Jehovah,

Are

or oifend, the eyes of his Glory.

to firovoke,

the eyes of an attribute conceivable

\\

I

Numerous indeed are the texts, which treat of Christ, under
name and idea of Glory. He is styled the Glory of the Gen-

the

tiles

lem

;^ the Glory of Israel ;** the Glory in the midst of Jerusa^
the bearer of the Glory ;tt l^^ Glory of the only begotten of

;

the Father :\\ with

many such

like epithets,

almost throughout

the Bible.

The
ry ;^^

Glory

title

is

applied to each of the persons in the

Holy

termed. The Father of Glothe second person, The Lord of Glory ;\\\\ and the third

Trinity.

Thus

the first person

is

Sfiirit of Glory.^'^
The persons, the attributes, and
whatever can be thought of or expressed, relative to God, are his

person. The

Glory.

The human nature
'•.he

of Christ, though it be not in the above sens&
Glory of God, has however an unutterable communication of

* 1 Cor.

Isaiah

ii.

8.

iii.

8.

tt Zech. ii.
HHJamesii.

5,

11

1.

\ Isaiah xl. 5.
* Isaiah
1 1saiah Lxvi. 12.

and

vi. 13.

^\

^^ IPct.iv.

John

14.

i.

xlii. 8.

14.

**

^ Isaiah xl. 16, 19ii. 32.

Luke

§§ Eph.

.

i.

17.

;
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In

that Glory.

dwelleth

rt

of the God-head bodily^

tl.e fulness

His Glory

personally, really.

is

the fulness of the Kvhole earth ;*

and respecting his God-head, he filleth

when he was about

Son of Man [or his human nature"] glorifed ; and God

•n<nv is the

If God be glorified in him-,
glorify him in himself and shall straightway [or

[or the Godhead]

God

Thus, Jesus

all in all.\

to suffer, comforted his disciples by saying,

shall also

glorified in him.

is

And

quickly] glorify him.
Glorify thou

me with

ivith thee before the

thine

again, praying to the Father, he says.

own

world was.

self with the Glory which

I had

Laying these texts together, we

human nature

may briefly learn

;

and by

nature, through the ineffable conjunction of both

his

cfix'i/ze

that the

of Christ is glorified in

that Christ glorified the Godhead, or made
ly glorious, by his astonishing

he now partakes, as God-man,
head, because he

is

it

work of human redemption

of the essential glories of the

glorified in

;

appear conspicuous;

that

God-

and with the person of the Father

and also that he, as the second person in the Godhead with respect
to his divine nature, did possess these essential glories of the

Godhead

before the world w(is^ that

participation of glory

is,

from

all eternity.

with the Father, from before

all

This
time,

proves the Messiah to be the God of ages : And he is also in truth
the King of Glory ; because as a bountiful king, he freely gives
both grace and glory to his redeemed.

Hence we
That

all

see the reason and the force of the divine ordination,

men should honor the

And what honor

is this,

Son,^

even aa they honor the Father

:

but the luimble v/orship and prostration of

feeble and dependent creatures before a beneficent and eternal

And if Christ be not this very Creator, as to his divine
how is this honor and v/orship enjoined to Hi7n ? If he be

Creator ?
nature

;

not omnipresent

^

can he hear the prayers and praises of

Heaven

all

he be not
omnipotent ; can he supply their innumerable requests? If he
be not all-wise ; can he ordain that supply in the best manner,

the redeemed, at cnce, in earth and in

If

?

prder, and time ? And if he he notif finite and everlasting; can
he extend himself and his mercies to the needs of all his creatures,
without measure of quantity or end of duration? But if this ho-

nor and glory be ascribed
vvith the Father,

and everlasting
ijian

express, a

tasting
**"

;

He

more

vi. 3.

see

Him, even as

forcible

Alehim Jehovah,

Isaiah

to

to the

Father^ because,

omnipresent, omnipotent, all-wise, infinite
can the head of man devise, or the tongue of
is

mar^i.

way of declaring him

the Creator of all things
j Eph,

i.

23. iv. 10. et

to be the expert

?

c.l.
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Taking, then, the whole evidence together, Christ most plainGlory of Jehovah a Person in Jehovah ; and

ly appears to be the

as such,

God

;

overall, blessed for ever.

Art thou acquainted, O reader, with this great hnmanuel,
us ? It will be but of small comfort to thee at the

this

God ivith

that Christ

is

last,

God, unless he is thy God. The word, thy, makes
Without that little great word, it would on-

his Glory delightful

:

Art thou a careway of destruction, without
whole mind bent to follow the

be sooner or latermost dreadful to thy soul.

ly

less creature running on in the broad

a single wish to leave

it ?

Is thy

evanid pleasures of this world, and thy whole heart engaged in
the poor pursuit of its joys ? Is this thy grand wish, thy utmost
expectation
is

no peace

?

— Depend upon
wicked

to the

;

it, God nvill soon cut it off.
There
no true hope to the transgressors ; no

real pleasure to evil-doers.
What little happiness they have, is
but " peace taken up at interest," upon a mortgage of body and
soul,

But there

which they themselves can never release.

is,

and

there ever will be, a fearful lookij7gfor of jiidg7nent, and fiery
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries''^ of the Almighty,

Knowing, therefore, the terrors of the Lord,
vise, wzen, says the Apostle.

"We

ive

set before

persuade, or ad-

you

(as if he

had

God be willing, we are willing and desirous, that you s\\o\\\d fee from the wrath to come.
To this end^
we use every motive and argument in our power; and we prav
over what we preach, that God may make his own word effectual
said) life

and death

and,

;

if

We can do nothing but call upon you It i%
God, who must work in you, both to will and to do, of his own good

to your salvation.

:

pleasure*^

This may lead us to notice, by the way, the many disputes^

which have

arisen, relative to the propriety of " calling the un-

converted" (as

Some

say,

'tis

'tis

styled,)

by vehement addresses and applications.

useless to call upon those

culties, but are

dead in trespasses and

tice of the Apostles,

and the

command

who have no

sins.

spiritual fa-

Others urge the prac-

to /zrt-acA the gospel to eve-

— The whole controversy may, perhaps, be reduced
ground.—
by an address
the unconverted, be under-

ry creature.
to this

If,

to

stood, the declaration of the gospel to tliem, and the pressing

them
and

at large,

in a spirit

upon

by every rational and by every scriptural argument,
of zealous affection, the happy or unhappy conse-

quences of their being interested or not interested in its blessings ;
then, undoubtedly, it is a duty to make such an address, fitting it
.0

the circumstances of the persons, and leaving the issue to God.
*

Ihb:

X, 27.

;
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An

application,

consistent with

framed upon the principles of the gospel, iind
general siystem and cEconomy, becomes a part,

its

and a comfortable part too, of the gospel

itself.

—But,

if,

by an

address to the unconverted, be meant, either directly or by
implication, an address founded on any inherent

power or

the creature to turn himself to God, or any desire in

those

whom

he

finally

God

does not save; such an address

fair

will of

to save

is

rcpug«

nant to the truth of the gospel, and is an exceeding of the commis-

who preach

sion given to those

it.

Besides,

it is

much more

alarming, even to reason, to acquaint men, that they are wholly

unable to turn themselves to God,

pend upon
than to

his sovereign

tell

them, they

mercy

may

but must dethem from destruction

at their pleasure,

to save

when they

turn

please,

may

stay as

from him, and yet may come for his salvaFrom such an argument to their free-will, they will
tion at last.
naturally draw a conclusion for their present security. And to
charge upon people, what a good man once charged upon his audience, " That not one of them go out of the assembly without
« being converted, as he Avould answer it at his peril in the last
^i day ;'* seems too much like the conceit of the force of persuasion
In man, and too much like a usurpation of the renovating office of
the spirit of God. Without perplexing the question, then, with
dissertations upon the moral suitableness of discourses to affect
the animal passions of the nnultitude ; we may safely rest upon
this conclusion, that, though the gospel is to be promulgated
long as they think

fit

throughout the world and declared to every creature,

whom God

alone to those

to obtain

hath apjiointcd

that, therefore, hov/ever generally

it

it

belongs

salvation; and

be published, as the event

it ought not to be pub=
Hshed by way of argumentto the power and will of man.
Yet, sinner, whether thou art saved or lost, God will lose no

must depend upon God's

glory upon thy account.

will

All creatures must glorify his justice,

His justice

or his mercy.

ness of myriads of

spirits,

and pov/er,

is glorified in

who never

fell

supporting the happi-

from

his injunctions, but

have continued obedient to his word And it is equally glorified in
the perdition and ruin of those, who have rebelled on earth or in
Heaven against him. Nor doth their number lessen, but aug;

ment,
••«

their

sorrow

;

as (to use a simile of St. Jerom) " a greater

quantity of logs will only strengthen and increase the flame."

To glorify

his

mercy he made, he redeemed, he renewed, his cho-

sen among men.

ihesonof his

love,

^

And,
still

if thou art

not a partaker of this

thou shalt glorify

God; but

it

mercy

in

be

m

shall

GLORY OF THE LORD,
whom

his justice only with those,

HI

he hath reserved in everlasting

judgment of the great day*

chains under darkness to the

May-

be thy happiness then to be made ivise unto salvation^ and to
know God to be thy God, and Jesus Christ thy Glory.
it

To shew us, perhaps, that all the teaching and persuasion of
man is utterly ineffectual, witiiout the particular agency of the
Holy One instances upon instances arise, in which persons shall
hear the word and frequent the ordinances, year after year, and for
many years together, without having a real work of grace performed in their hearts. The word, like water spilt upon the ground,
with respect to them, seems void and useless : And they live as
;

before they

made any

profession, or as those live

who never made

any, a vain, giddy, sensual, and ungracious kind of

communion with God, and

of

all spiritual

life,

void of all

fellowship with his peo-

manners and conduct receive no change, there
something wrong in the heart or the head, and pediaps

If a person's

ple.

is certainly

in both.

The

learned

in the reign of

Mr. Pemble,an excellcHt minister of Christ

king James the

1st, recites, in his

Vindicias Gra-

example of this kind, which, he says, was communicated to him by a worthy and credible divine. A man had
then lately died, aged more than sixty years, who had attended the

tise,

a remarkable

preaching of the gospel, both on the Lord's Day and at other opportunities, for almost all his lifetime.

He seemed

both a con-

and an earnest lover of the word. But, upon iiis
death -bed, being asked by the minister who visited him, concern'
stant hearer,

ing his faith and hope

ed

all

in

that heard him.

God
For

;

he gave such answers, as astonish-

it

being demanded, what he thought

of God ; he replied, that he believed him to be a good kind of old
man. And being asked the same of Christ, he answered, that he
thoughthimto be a towardly well-behaved youth. Being quca^
tioned concerning his soul he imagined it, he said, to be some
(Vreat strong bone in his body.
And on the inquiry, what would
become of him after death he supposed, that if he had done well,
he should pass away his time in some pleasant green meadow
Yetthis man must have heard several thousand sermons. Very
;

;

—

few ignorant and careless professors may perhaps be immei sed in
this man's stupidity ; but, if they live and die careless and unconcerned, though the degree of stupidity
will

be

much

the same.

may

not be equal, the end
*

Glory frequently includes the idea of Light. So Christ is the
Glory of his people and i\\c l.ighi of his people: and h'^ h 2^^* .Tudc Cx
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Li^ht and Glory, or he could not communicate
A created Light and Glory can
measure, and but little beyond itself; but the Glory

Tute and essential
it

to his innumerable chosen.

shine only in

Immanuel

surmounts both the conception
is luminous
or glorious throughout the natural and the spiritual world. Thou,
O Christian, wast in darkness, till thy Jesus beamed upon thee,
of

all

fills

and the wants of

infinitude,

his creatures,

and imparts whatever

Now, thou

with his gracious and effulgent rays.

not only seest

the darkness which thou hast escaped, but the darkness remaining

Thou

within thee.

viewest a thousand gloomy shades both in

thyself and in the world, which, if Christ had not arisen and shined

upon

thee, the light of thy

The

plored.

which, like dragons

sin,

own mind could by no means have exmany ugly spectres of

light of life hath discovered

And

defiling thy soul.

in

an impervious den, lay lurking

heart, be so dreadful and detestable

darkmssht^Vfhich.

is

;

how

must

horrible

that outer

reserved for them, who knoiu not God, and

ivho obeij not the gospel of our

Though

and

in

the darkness which yet rcmaineth in thy

if

Lord Jesus

Christ ?

Christ be Glory and Light in himself

;

yet frequently

the clouds of corruption or unbelief in the believer intercept his

gracious rays from the soul.

Like Pharaoh*s chariot without

When

wheels, he then goes on but heavily.

he generally has but
and every

little

difficulty drives

The

warmth.

him

He

to distress.

of hope, and quits his hold of patience.

he has

little light,

heart grows sluggish

It is his

slips the

;

anchor

mercy, that the

Lord does not leave him. Satan, the world, and the flesh, would
did not the Glory of Issift him about, and soon sift him out too
;

rael

prove his rearward

;

for Christ

guards the rear of his peo-

them in front. He is even a loall of fire
and none of their enemies can annoy them>
When the
farther than he pleases, nor longer than he pleases.
ple, as well as guides

round about them

;

end of the annoyance

is

answered

;

their foes are

quickly

dis--

missed.
If Jesus then,
his ?

in

—There

many

is

O

Christian, be thy Glory, should'st not thou be

a reciprocation, between Christ and his people,

of his offices.

Walk,

live, think,

speak, do

all

things, to

bound up in his glory: Thou
hast no true interest separate from it. Whether thou art attended with easy things, or with things difficult to flesh and blood ;
still He is thy Glory, and thou must aim to glorify him.
Lean
Ills

Thy

Glory.

npon him
for thee,

best interest

for will

if

is

and for strength

to

do

it

\

and

it is

thou hast o; race to lean in faith, to lean

impossible;

upon

liim

''''-:

—
NAME OF THE
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He

ain.

".

y

—

of old, and say, Jehovah Jireh^

provide with grace and strength now, and with glo-

will

and peace for ever

!

^yhy should thy

And

Come,

a

ti-ust

be dismayMj

spirit

bulrush nod

like the

Jesus thy Glory

is

the

medium

?

thine aid

taitliful

God,

NAME OF THE
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who hath firomised. Set up thy triumph then
the Lord mil

isfaithfuly

Avith the believer

provide

LORD.

of names,

if

the

LORD,

names be proper, we

obtain

The Lord, therefore,
knowledge of persons and things.
suiting himself to our capacities, hath communicated the knowledge of himself, and of his gracious purposes towards his people,

,the

by a great variety of names, which admirably express them.
it is, and by the knowledge of these names, which are but

Hence

3-neanly

understood by the generality, that the Gospel of the Old
finely drawn and as gloriously described (es-

Testament was as

pecially in whatever relates to the Persons oftb-c

any where

The names,

New.

in tlie

modern denominations, are

This

the appellations of the Godhead.
the creatures,

if

/zcz/

is

true especially concerning

He is what they

;

himself

is

his

Name, and

nomen
his

eju!.^

Name

We are accustomed, through the poverty of human
conception, to distinguish between
in tenderness to

"

describe.

A-

and their Tiamcs are two different things;

but, respecting the blessed God, Jfise est
ejus est ipse

They have

dcscrifitive^ not arbitrary.

a sense, as well as a sound.

mong

Godhead) as it is
our

in the Bible, very unlike

God and

our understandings,

his

js

et

nomen

himself."*

language and

attributes; and,

this distinction is

permitted

But God and his attributes are one. We speak of the wisdom, holiness, justice, love,
and power of God but God is not a Being endoiued with these

in the sacred writings by

God

himself.f

;

perfections only
*

:

He

is

the perfections themselves.

Man

and

apud Robertson, in Diss, ante Thes. Galat. de Arc. Cath.
See also Jcr. xvi. 21. and Micah vi. 9. This last text, inthe man of -wisdom shall see thy nawcy has perhaps been better

R. Barachicl

Ver.

1.

iii.

c. 16.

stead of, And
Tendered, for thy 7ia7ne shall see that luhich is ; i.e. (says the leai*ned Theop.
Gale.) " thy most sacred Majesty and essence sees all tilings as they are."
Court of Gent. Part iv. p. 312.
•'
The law speaks h^y the Rabbms) in the Ur\I caiN 1J3 pty'? 7\^^^.. r.-y^'i
^Uag-c oi men.'*

VOL.
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LORD.

knowledge are two things; but God, and whatever is predicable of his divine nature, is entirely one. That we do not conceive thus of him, and form to ourselves more exact notions of the
his

Godhead from the things which occur

simplicity of the

to

our

because (as Maimonides justly expressed it) « the defect of our intellect, in apprehending him, is like the weakness of
our sight in beholding the Sun : that great luminary yields too
strong a light for our visual faculty ; yet the fault is not in it but
senses,

is,

in us."*

The wam^s of God were intended
ledge of God himself. By these we

to

communicate the know-

are enabled to receive

some

scanty ideas of his essential majesty, goodness and power, and to

know

both who7n

The

him.

we

are to believe, and

lu/iat Ave

are to believe of

saving knowledge of God, which vastly

exceeds the

ideal or speculative, is only attainable by Jesus Christ; iorno

man

knoiveth the Father, in that mode, save the Son, and he to

n!t)homsoever the Son will reveal

And as we could

him^

not obtain

the knowledge of God, instrumentally, but through the

of words or sounds

:

medium

so the Holy Spirit taking- of the things of

Christ and of God, and the divine

names among

the rest, and

"working by sensible as well as spiritual means, enforces the
truths they contain

not ascend

As the

to,

upon our

souls,

because we are

phrase,

Name

of the Lord,

to Jehovah of Hosts himself;

Christ, that he

is

which otherwise we could
and sinful creatures.

fallen, dark,
is

never doubted to belong

we may be

sure,

if it

be applied to

incontestably and really, with respect to his su-

perior nature, true and very GocL

Nobody, believing the New Testament, will deny that Jesus
is the Redeemer, who obtained eternal Redem/ition for
people.
But, says the Prophet, the name of our Redeemer is
his
Jehovah Sabaoth, the Holy One of Israel. \ The name of Christ,
therefore, is Jehovah Sabaoth, or Lord of Hosts.
The Name of the Lord was to c^we// among his .people.§ But
Christ

Christ, says the scripture,
Christ, therefore,

is

Is trusting in the
that

name

Christ.
*

?

In

The
his

is

to dwell in their

very same confidence

is

mentioned to be

name (says the Apostle, following

Maimon. Port. Mosis a Pocbck.

* L>aia>i xivii. 4.
Eph. iiL 17.
II

hearts by faith.W

Name of the Lord.
Name of the Lord any proof of the divinity

the

p. 256.

§ Deut.

xii. 11.

ot

in

the Septuaginr

f Matt. xi. 27.
&c. Sec. 2 Cor.vi.

16.

NAME OF THE
of the Bible) shall the

translation

the breath or

Sfiirit

Toivcr.\ preserve

and his redeemed have

zY,||

But

this

life^\

and

trust.*

were Jehovah.

of the Almightij alone give

can his name only as a strong
the lifc^% the giver of
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GeTitiles;

idolatry, unless he

would be abominable

Can

LORD.

it

? Christ

life

is

through

(or in) his name.^
Is the

By

the

Name

name

lame from

of the

Lord great

mighty** and able to save

in

of Jesus, and through faith too in his name^ a

his

womb,

mother's

In a word, there

is

not a

nvas

title,

made

?

man,

ivhole.

an attribute, a perfection, or

God

claratively, or actually,

of Hosts ; but which relatively, dewas claimed by Christ, expressed of him,

or manifested by him.

So

power, ascribed to the

upon

this particular, that

tery,

which professes

denies what the

is

the testimony of the

almost astonished

believe in

to

volume

full is

one

volume

the

s'

i

iptures

at that effronitself,

and yet

Every name also

so plainly declares.

contains a doctrine of the Gospel; and the particular doctrine is

name.

illustrated by the

in

This argument might be pursued to a far greater length, both
the words of the scripture, and by the analogy of its doctrines

For

and truth.

Christ could not be styled the
v^ih-fOV

have

life

Name of Jehovah, or Name Iq\\Q'

in himself ; if the divinity

Jehovah were not

in

him

:

nor,

and self-existence of

without that divinity, could he

effect the salvation of his people.
The Name of Jesus could not
be above every name that is named, not only in this world but also
in that which is to come^ but in respect to some existence in Jesus,

which

is

or can be in no other person, or

has a name
*

;

but

it is

above every name

:

name

:

God, he

yet, as

he has power

;

but

'tis

Comp.

Isaiah xliii. 4. and Matt, xii, 21.
f Job xxxiii. 4.
Prov. xviii. 10.
§ John xi. 25.
John x. 38.
t John xx. 31.
** Jer. X. 6. So Solomon the JVatne
of the Lord is a strong Tc-wer. Prov.
The Greeks seem to have mude the same applicuiion of the word
xviii. 10.
Name, ov#f6« quasi •vea^et, ajuvcmdo, tit ciijus usu rein agnosceres. Leigh.
it

||

;

m

evof^u.
in like manner, siccordmg- to Aulus Gellius, (1. v. c.
12) the old Latins called tlieir principal Deity Jove a juvando, thoug-h *tis
more probably derived from Jehovah ; and, by jommg- it to another word,
tltey termed him Father, Joxis Pater ^ and corruptly, Jupiter.
vSo Mars
Pater was contracted into Marspiter : and Jovis Diespiter was JJiei et Lticis
Pater, the Father of the Day ; or, by another name (for the later Idolaters,
Ejjviitians, Grcek.s, and Romans, made a strange confusion in the names of
their Gods) Apollo or tiie Sun.
Minerva was an abbreviation of Mcmiiicrva.
which Porphry asserts to have been that [im'^f.-- nary] virtue in tlie Sun,
wliich supplies every mind with memory and wisdom. Vid. Macrob. Sat.i^
Crit. Sacr.

1. c. 17.

;
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above power;

in short,

the expression of
the Saviour

hood into

As the

is

he

is

LORD.

above every thing, which submi+slo

human words.

By

Gor/, his

human nature

is

nature

his divine

essentially sufier eminent

;

is,

it

that

and, by taking the man-

invested with unutterable digrity

God-man, he possesses equal G ory
the Spirit, is become the winder and worship

great ©£«y,9-/)<y9r©-, or

with the Father antl
of Angels,

the adoration of his redeemed,

is entitled to

the

is

Lord of every creature, and the dread and astonishment of those
vjho arc reserved ifi chains of darkness unto the judgment of the

He

great day.

is

Name

the

of the Lord, in beir-g the descrip-

image of the invisible God,* and the means by which the
divine essence would be known by man.
He is also termed the
tion, or

Name

of God, or

Alehim

;

because he

is

si

party

in the everlast-

whom, as to its conditional tenor,
be accomplished and glorified. And he is sometimes

ing covenant, and the surety^hy
it

was

to

called the JSfame^ emphatically; because he possessed anall-suffi-

assumwhich he sustained, as Mediator, from the justice of God, the wickedness of
eient energy^ in his divine nature^ to support what he had

ed from the

men, and

A^^7wa^2,

under those

the fury of Devils.

(according to the prophecy) the

Redeeming Angel

;t

tresfias&es unto them.

From
name

all

this

it

appears, that as

of Jehovah was to be in the

from the necessity of the case, God was

so,

in Christ, reconciling the

terrible confiicts

world imto himself and not imfniting their

It

was a work too great

and therefore the Creator performed

for a

creature

;

himself.

it

We lose much of the

excellency and force of the Old Testathis
and many other names, (as the Deists
we
read
ment, when
and modern Jews read them) without reference to the great Re-

deemer, and with no relation but to a sort of universal, simple,
essence, ov Deity. The idea, however it may answer for philosophical views, is neither scriptural nor divine. The Godhead,
out of Christ, or unmediated, is a consuming fire : And man,

ground which was cursed

like the

thorns,
is

is

for

easy to conceive what

is like

ointment fioured forth,

all the scri/itures, as

if

we were

more

of

tures

;

*

we

ought, as Jehovah

in all the

full of

him

scriptures

15.

;

his

because

They are every way full of Christ
we should see more, and enjoy
Flis name is excellent in the scrip-

him and of them.
if we had made greater attainments
i.

;

too,

and,

CoL

It

himself hath shewed, might be expounded

concerning hi?n and his name.\
and,

with briars and

must ensue, upon a conjunction of these-

Considering Christ, which indeed
na7ne

his sake

naturally fruitful in the evils which resemble them.

f Exod. xxiii 21.

in the excellenc^^
t

Lukv- sxiv.

?X

;
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of his knowieilge, we should be ready to say of him, with David,
O Jrhovah our jidQ7iai^ how excellent is thy JVaryie i?i all the earth !

The very

substance and

life,

sfiirit

cffirophecij

or concerning, Jesus;* without which, for

is

its

the testimony of^

object and end,

it

There could
have been no purpose, for which the scriptures should have been
written at all, but for the purpose of displaying man's redempwould not only have been

tion

and, therefore,

;

hibit the autlior of

but false as

futile,

their principal scope had not been to ex-

if

redemption, they would have been either

tliis

They might have anmsed

impertinent fables or idle curiosities.
like the writings of the literati

us

futile.

but they could never have

;

or wise mi to salvation.

made us happy,

There are such riches

for thee,

O

believer, in this and other

Immanuel, as are innumerable and
How great is the sum of them ? They are more
full of glory.
than words or numbers can express, They are altogether infideclarations of thy precious

On

nite.

the other hand, the riches of this world,

gest share, are soon counted

must soon be

;

It will in a

lost.

in their lar-

and when we have counted them
short time be of very

sequence, whether our station in this

life

little

con-

has been conspicuous

or mean, or whether our circumstances below have been affluent
or penurious.
meanr, of living

come to

As
;

the things of time are, at best, but the

all

and certainly not the end of

Christians

we were

born,

wc

can enter Heaven, upon the
out upon them.

laid

life

:

when we

So,

another state of being, and to the glory for which as real
shall look

back with shame,

;t

why then should

life

all in his

eye.

the ancient philosophers could look

only in

a,

larger

the Christian be anxious

about the gilding of his boat, or the beauty of

ven should be most of

shame

Horace, a heathen, could compare the

If

differences of fortune to the sailing through

or smaller vessel

if

many hours and thoughts which we

its

form

!

The

ha-

Cicero says, that many of

down with contempt upon
They saw them to be

worldly advantages, and worldly joys4
* Re\'. xix. 10.

The words

are otherwise translated in our Bible, but tlie
and among Uiem Dr. Hurd (now Bp. of AVoraccording to tlie Greek idiom, should have been tran-

critics iuive justly observed,

eerier), that the text,

sposed us above.

See Bp. Hiu'd's 2d SeiTn.

j-

JVare ferar
i

On

the Studij oj the Prophecies.

utrum
an parva, ferur imus et idem.
eg'o

viag-iixiy

fie Jin. bon. et mal.

So

J

1.

§ 7o.

v.

llov. Epist.

1. ii.

e. 2.

uvenal

quonto fflicior hie, qui.
Sat. xlv.
J^lcuperet, quam qiii iot^im aibi pofsca-et orbem.
Si ad iiutmctm viTes, minquam ens pauper ;
Arid so EpiCiirus hiiiiscif
ad opiitionem, nunquam dive's : Exig^ium natiira deAdcrat, opinio ivimeimitti.
Apud Sen. Ep. 16.
j

*V

inaml of the loud.
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i

poor, and perishing

;

and they could console themselves, as Sene-

ca also did, in the lowest circumstances, that " none live so in*

But the Christian hath

digent as they are born."

a nobler conso-

lation peculiar to himself, that the riches, the unsearchable riches, of Christ, are as infinite

tude and value.
pity

upon

in their duration, as in their

Possessing these, the poor

a thousand glittering toys,

man may

multi-

smile in

which only glare without,

and are nothing but rottenness within : And, by the enjoyment of
these, he will cease to envy him, whose way seems to prosper

upon earth, knowing how soon it must end as a vapor, and be had
no more in remembrance. He perceives, that the men of this
world are at best, only " sowing in a field of flint, which can yield
" them nothing but a crop of cares."

And

indeed almost without

and more enduring substance^ there is but little reason
to grudge the rich and the mighty of this world their " lying vanities ;" when we see, how they are distracted with a thousand
how
idle ceremonies, empty sounds, and vexatious nothings
much of their fleeting time is torn from them by others, and hov?
little of it they can employ (even if they would) for God or for
the better

;

themselves

;

how

little

they can enjoy of their large and ever-

distant possessions, above the

mere name of

enjoying, and with

what anxiety and concern they hold these possessions,

lest

they

should be abused, defrauded, or despoiled ; how they are haunted with endless caprices, cares, dangers, and pursuits ; and how
the best of their goods do often prove their sorest evils.

much
But

if

to this

be added (and too often

it

may be added)

disease

preying upon a miserable body, enfeebled by all the vice and luxury which its circumstances can -procure, with a mind, ignorant

and unfurnished with any real intellectual good ; what a despicable
poor creature, in the calm eye alone of sound sense and philoso-

which is usually called a gay great man? « The rich
good man) are as prone to desire something which they
''
have not, as the poor ; and they, who have most to lose, have
« most to fear:"* And it was a just saying of Theognis, in Stophy,
^'

is that

(says a

baeus

;

" that

many more

perish by the fulness of worldly riches,

" than by the want of them."t
Beholding all the tortures of
worldly great men's ambition, pride, and folly; they themselves
appear objects, rather of pity and concern, than of envy and aduSee the Rev. Mr. Newton's Letters, under the signature of Omicron.
The experienced Christian, wjio has not read them, will find a
feast of fat things in perusir.i^ thi^ little coropendiuni of experimental di*

Let. 22.
vinity.

t SeriD.

xciii.
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And

How hardhj

especially

we add

this awful inquiry of

have

riches^ enter into the

shall they^ that

God ? There
or promote

if

is

159

our Lord;
kingdom of

a spirit in them, which naturally tends to kindle

O

the other hand, thy poverty,

On

wherever they come.

the spirit of this luorld,

Christian, and thy very keenest

working together for thy good. They
sorrow now, because, for wise purposes, sorrow
thee ; but they shall all together end in thy glory

distresses, are one and all

may work
is

in thy

needful for

Which

and joy.

of

all

his distresses, that the Apostle Paul re-

would he now desire not
one of them. There was a need be
capitulates,

same

souls require

much

have undergone
all.

And

?

spiritual physic to correct and

— Not

there

the

is

The corrupt humors

necessity for every Christian.

But the Name of

to

for

of our

subdue them.

Christ, in the severest trials, can diffuse a thou-

sand sweets; and, by yielding supports for fainting souls above
the horrors of evil,

must be both precious and

will be infinitely dear

Seek then

all

lies hid ;"

;

all

nay,

and delightful.

thy refuge in Christ,

the honor to bear.

desirable

" In the

and so should

Name

whose holy name thou liast
whole Gospel

of Jesus the

thy^resent and eternal hopes.

all

Let

who beareth thy naiheufion the fiabns
of his hands^ and, that it may be indelible, hath even engraved it
Bear his name, in return, upon thine heart. Thou wilt
there.*
soon find it thy happiness, and thy heaven. None but believers
can know the blessedness, the safety, and the joy, of having no

thine

all

be laid upon Christ,

spiritual life or hope,

and of seeking none, but

Vk'hat is

laid

up

and hid with Christ in God : And even they know it but too imperfectly.
This is the new name written^ which no man knowethy
saving he that recciveth

it

:\

from Adam, was but the title
No man can borrow an idea of

The

pillar in his heavenly

of that sacred pile,

below, can possibly

;

and he

temple4

hewn out
fail

name^ the carnal nature
and almost death

itself.

that joy, with vjhich the stranger

intermeddleth not^ but by tasting
written upon the believer

old

to death,

The J^'ame of his God z\v
consecrated an immoveable

it.

is

Not
of the

the

meanest destined stone

common mass

and prepared

of obtaining its no less destined place

Solomon's temple could not have been complete, if a
and the far
more sacred temple of Jesus, of which the other was but a humble type,§ shall never be deficient of one single member, which

above.
nail

or a hinge, or the smallest utensil had been lost

divine

;

wisdom and redeeming grace have always designed

* Isaiah xH^. 16.

fRcv.

xi. 17.

'

t

"Rpv.

ili,

13.

§ 1 Kings

it

viii.

to
17.
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Christ, like a wise master-builder, counted the cost; and

bear.

He

like an able architect, planned and modelled his whole pile.

left nothing to contingencies, either as to expense, materials, or

His nafne

end.

is

marked upon every

unless He,

who

The

them.

names

They cannot be

and

calling-

of the redeemed Satan

perception

;

lost;

all-wise and almighty, can he forced to lose

is

gifts

and beam, and inde-

pillar

graven upon every utensil and stone.

libly

God are ivithout
may endeavour to

of

refientance.

The

as to their

blot

but he can never blot out^ as to God's intention.

They

are written in the Lamb^s Book of Life^ and enrolled in the archives of Heaven. Nay, they are graven with an iron pen, in the

rock of their salvation forever. Jesus's name stands at the head
of their names; and the sacred roll, which keeps his inviolate,
•must preserve their's inviolate also. The finger of God wrote
and the power of God will preserve them.
;
Well, then, might this song be sung in the land of Judah, and
from the heart of every believer IVe have a strong city ; Salva-

them

;

for walls and bulwarks * And well may
thy heart, O reader, if this be thy portion, exclaim ; / will extol
King, and I will bless thy Name for e-oer and
thee^ ray God^

Hon

God

afifioint

God

did all that he hath done, in the

will

way of salvation, for
formed a throne in Heaven, and will one day
-welcome thee there. Yovthee He sent down his Son to the earth,
For thee He
in order to redeem thee from the curses upon it.
vanquished Death and Hell, and confounded the powers of darkness, all intent upon thy ruin, and fraught with every means to deGod could spare nothing dearer than his Son and for thy
stroy.
ever.\
thee.

For thee

He

;

sake,

He

did not spare him.

venant God.

Rejoice then

They who know

that

in the

Name of thy

co-

Name, behold such goodness

and mercy, such righteousness and truth, such glory and infinitude in it, that their hearts burn witliin them to magnify and adore
it

for ever.

Sing then with the Psalmist (for thou hast tqual

cause,j Accordi7ig to thy Js/'ame,

O God,

so

Name only is

is

thy praise unto the

Thy right-hand is full of righteousness. Thy
'
excellent y and thy Glory above Heaven and earth

ends of the earth.

* Isjtiah xxvi. 1.

t Psalm cxlv.

1.
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WORD OF THE
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LORD.

Lord Jesus Christ
Jews, before his advent, always un-

a title peculiarly applicable to the

is

The

'.hroughout the Bible.

derstood by this epithet the great Messiah
tators generally

word

and their

:

commen-

adopted the same idea, and ascribed to him the

essential attributes of the Deity.*

a

!6i

sfioken^ as an effect or

The term

emcnation

;

signifies not barely

but the reason^ the

word^ or wisdom sfieaking

; the active cause or energy, accompaspoken and the medium, by which it is known.
Thus Moses heard in the tabernacle, the -voice (not perhaps of
one speaking, as our translation renders it, but ;n2-(Dy>-om the JVord

nying what

is

;

cr Oracle ; or according to the Septuagint,

Kvpta A<«A»v7«?, of
him from ujion the mercy-seat^ which was
iifion the ark of testimony^ from between the two Cherubim.\
^< Christ is the wisdom
of God, say several of the fathers, considethe

Lord

ring

him

pared to

sfieaking^ to

in his pre-existence before all

silent

thought resting

in the

worlds

mind

:

;

and so he

And he

is

is the

comTVord

of God, considering him in [or to be in] his incarnate state ; and
so he is compared to outward speech, whereby he reveals the Father to us."^

He

called the

is

Logos or Word (s^iys Luther,; not

Jonathan the Chaldee, and other Jewish expositors, translate several of
Word 'or Speech, by which (as Bythner ob"
ii. 4. where the celebrated Chaldee Targxim
hath rendered iJiN Adonai by n-idid Mimra) they understood the Messiali,
the eternal Word of God. Jonathan, in particular, not only says, that by
the Word of Jehovah is to be understood the Messiah, but also that tlie
Messiah is Jehovah.
Vide Galatin. de Jlrc. Cath. J'er. 1. iii. c. 4. Grot,
de Vcrit. &c. 1. v. §. 21. Spanh. Elcnch. Hist. Theol. p. 169. Wits, de Ser-mone Dei. apud. Misc. Vol. II.
f Numb. vii. 89. The precision, with which the place of the noi, or as
it is sometimes written nai, the Oracle, or Word revealivg, is described, is
very remarkable. The voice from this word was upon tlie Mercy-Seat, covering over the Ark, and from between the two Cherubim
denotin,^, that
the Jlevelations of Jehovah ai-e only in and from Christ, to and for his people,
jmd in perfect concurrence with tiie FatJier and Holtj Spirit. Hence those
allusions of our Lord in John xiv. 6. and xvii. 8, 14, 17.
Hence also our
Lord himself is emphatically called oipo, the Place, i. e, the only estobiishcd
Place of divine Revelation, and in winch God, who in his divine nature is
above all place, will only be known to reside in the same manner, as oc,
Xha j\'ame,\s xxT f^«;t;?;w put for the supreme Name Jehovah. Thus, that
-excellent prophecy in Is. ix. 13. where the Lord promises to make the Place
•

divine names bi/ wnn^D, the
serves in his Analysis, Psalm
tlie

;

;

feet gloriiniSy as well as tlie Footstool, in Ps. cxxxil. 7. rehites entirely
to Christ.
The symbolicid idea refers to the rnoD, or Mercy-Seat, which
Was placed at the feet of the Cherubim, and whicii represented the mediatory office to the other divine 'persons of the g-reat Redeemer ; to whom in"if his

deed the temple and

all its services, in their spiritual iniention, entirely related, either as declarations or efiects of thutoaice
1 Chron. xxviii. 2.
t

Guyse upon John
VOL, I.

Dr.

i.

I.

.Vi/ffs.

W
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only as the begotten of the Father but because by him the divirift
decree, concerning the creation and arrangements of the universe;

and concerning the redemption of man, was spoken 2x16. declared*
He was the word, of whom, and by whom, the prophets preach-

ed

for

;

he was the

thor and end of

all

sum and

substance of their testimony, the au-

revelations.

their

He

was

the living

wordy

which the Apostles heard and knew ; for they had nothing to say
of their own, and desired to know nothing but Jesus Christ, and
him

crucified.

prediction

;

In the former Christ

was the word of promise and

and, in the latter, of history and narration.

In both he

appears and will for ever appear, the word of faithfulness and

in-

fallibility.

title Word of the Lord h not, therefore to be considered
modern acceptation of the term, as a mere sounds a vibra«
but as that living medium betion of the air, and nothing more
tween the m'nd of Jehovah and the intellect of man, without which
there couid be no communion between the two natures. As there
could be no reciprocity of ideas between man and man, without
the intervention of known and significant words so Christ, being
the thought or mind of the Godhead substantially expressed, is

This

in the

;

;

the

common

connection and point of unity between the corpereal

and invisible, worlds. He is the Baysbetween God and his people He is in the plar? of his people to God ; and he is the representative of the Godhead to them.
What God requires of his chosen, he has engaged to perform for
and in them; and what they need from God, he h?s equally engaged to supply. Christ also was not only the Word 0/ Jehovah,

and

spiritual, the visible

7nan-\

:

but Jehovah the Word, full of truth and livin.a; light, or rather the
Light itself; and, therefore, able to express and explain whatever
was needful, concerning the divine nature; the covenant of grace^,
and the work of grace for his redeemed. 'Tis by their Redeemer^
anu to his grace and mercy
they have a being and well-being
;

they are indebted, both for their knowledge and for their capacity
to

know.

That Christ is meant by

this

Word, is so obvious, and so incon-

few arguments are requisite to prove it: And it
Two or
will appear equally evident, that the Word is Jehovah.
testable, that very

three texts shall suffice.
1.

That Christ

* Melcli.

pro Chriat.

Ad.
liel.

I Jobix-3'o

is

in vit.

the

Word, the Apostle John informs

George

R

Anhalt

p.

251.

us.

See also Atbenag. in Legaf-

\

^
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The rror^(who was in the beginning, who was with God, and
God} was made Jiesh and divelt ajnong us.*

^vas

But, say the Apostles Peter and Paul, Jesus Christ (his 5on, his

One who should not see corruption, and who was in tlic bomade of the seed of David according to

Jlchj

som

of the Father) loas

the flesh.

Jesus Christ, therefore
2.

That

is

the Word.

Jesus Christ,

this /Tore?,

is

also Jehovah, the prophets

will teach us.

By the Word of the Lord (says David) nuere the Heavens made.
and all the host of them by the breath £Heb. Spirit] of his mouth.\
But (according to Nehemiah, and many other places of scripture) Jehovah alone^ made the Heavens,^
The Word, therefore, or Christy is yeAo-ucA.— Again,
Ia?}i Jehovah that maketh all things^ &c.||
'Rwi-i all things are made by Christy the Wordy and without him
xvas not any thing made that was made.%
Christ, therefore, is Jehovah.— Once more,
Moses said to the children of Israel Jehovah your God is God
of Gods [or great ones] and Lord of Lords, Sec.**
John, describing the glories of the Word of God and the Lambj
styles him King of Kings and Lord of Lords.:^^
Jesus Christ, then, is Jehovah and God,
;

The scriptures afford us premises,
mode and figure of reasoning, to form
living

Word

forth

;

v/hich indeed is called the

;

Him.

every

grand conelHsion.

The

He was

Word

of

God

only in

the oracle, which gave the scriptures

andthey all testify of him, as their author and^^heir substance.

They have no
Godhead

object, but Christ

'Twas

He

;

and no end, but the glory of the

Dr. Watts therefore no le«&

people's salvation.

in his

Justly than elegantly sings

•;

Almighty JVord, that

this

all

The ground of
Jhe cii-cle where
Johni

1.

and

Him

made^

things

grasps whole nature in his single hand

All the eternal truths in

*

this

speaks, and reveals, and promises, and acts, through-

out the Bible
reference to

sufficient to exercise

•.

are laid.

and thcii- head,
they move, and centre where
all things,

tlicy stand. fi

14.

Rom.

i. 3.
John i. 18.
This text Justin Martyr and others consider, as declarative of the three persons in the Holy Trinity.
The month implies the go-

I Acts
i

ii.

Psalm

27, 30.

xxxiii. 6.

forth of the Spirit to operate ad extra.
§ Nehem. ix. 6. Psalm xcvi. 5, Sec. &c.

:-ng

1 John

i.

4* Hops

** Dgut. s.
I^yr p 47^
3.

ir

II

Isaiah xliv. 24.

tt Key, xvii. 14, six. 13, 16.
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Jesut; Christ In not only the

but the Tjord

oflife'^ (as the

veal and effect the
iif6,

word of God

Redemption of

iv/io

able

is

to build

Whatever

He

and give an

u/iy

their nature

covenanted to bestow

chosen.

his

and peace, and every blessing.

iilc.\

to declare his

Apostle styles him) from

is

He

the

Glory,

God

to re-

gives

them

nvord of graccy

inherita?2ce

to

/ns

peo'

can want, or the God-head hath

they have a right through his promise, to

;

receive from him, as from their free and inexhaustible spring.

They

plead that promise

the scriptures: and the scriptures are

in

to them for this very end a word and an oath of promise.
testify of

J>5ws Christ externally

Through

internally.

:

Ae

testifies of himself,

They

by them,

the agency of his Spirit, they are'precious

and efficacious testimonies to the Redeemed, and are wonderfully
adapted to every possible circumstance and situation of their
minds.
Without that agency, they are dry and unoperative,
life or growth of grace, and, when rejected, become an awful savor of death unto death in those who do reject
them. Christ is the Alpha and Omega of his own revelations ;
and they are a book sealed without Christ. They begin with his

either for the

wisdom and power, and they end with his faithfulness and truth.
All the intermediate pages are filled with the description of his
person, divinity, and names

;

or with the recital of his providen-

ces in nature, and of his wonders in grace.

These circumstan-

ces, so pregnant with glory and immortality, render the Bible the

most

The
who inspired them.

delightful of all books to the believer in Jesus.

tures are

of him, and of him chiefly,

full

scrip-

And

'^a truly enlightened conscience (as the great ^iishop Stillingfleet

' observed) discovers so
^^

*^^'

««'

<^-

S''

'>

much beauty and glory in them, that they
it may be unable to give so full an account of this unto others, who want the eyes to see that beauty,
which a heart truly gracious hath. And the evidence (containravish the soul, though

—

ed

in

these scriptures)

is

then most convincing,

when

it is se-=

condcd by the peculiar energy^ and effectual workings^ of the
spirit of God upon the souls of believers."

To them

that believe (as the Apostle speaks) (^hrisi is precious

indeed.

Ills

vvritten

word

person
iz

* John i. 1.
f Acts XX. 32.

is

precious; his names are precious; his

precious.

He

is

Jehovah the Almighty

;

yet

This text belong-s to Christ. It is spoken of a /mncr
See also Heb. iv. 12. where
to perform acts of divine power.
he is styled, the living entrgctic^ and piercing -uord of God, who is a discerri-^
er of the thoughts and intents of the heart, and to whose sight every creature is
agent,

who

mcinifesi.

is

;
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and Man, in one person, he

is

shews them the Father; and
the Father. Their life, their joy, the ir

Whom

hope, are altogether derived from, and centered in him.

I in Heaven but thee, is their
desire I ufion earth in comparison, of

/lave

them

in his

his work.

names

They

their

He

brother.

by him, they are united to

LORD/

cry:

individual
thee ?

— He

arid

what

precious to

is

because they wholly display his nature and

;

are so

many

beautiful

notices of himself; and

hold forth ten thousand mercies and blessini^s to their souls.

If

Adam could give just denominations to the substances about him
surely the God of Adam can reveal a perfect description of his
own

own names. And therefore to shew the divin*
Redeemer, God is said by the Psalmist " to have exaltword above all his name ;'* i e. not only above every name

nature by his

of the

itxj

ed his

of his creatures, but above the highest conceptions which his
creatures can form even of his own names and titles : and what
is this

but declaring him to have, in the most emphatic manner,

the unutterable nature of Jehovah himself

word likewise is precious

writteii

?

— His

revealed

to his people's experience.

oi-

It

declares not only God's existence in himself, but their covenanted
relation to

yea

God.

amen;

?ind

Thus the word of the

idW affirmation

scriptures in Christ is all

of grace to his people, and

fulness and truth to Uless them forever.

2i\\

faith-

'Tis a comfortable

whom all things were
same almighty person, who came and wrought

thought to them, that he who spake, and by

made

;

is

the very

things to redeem.

Consequently, nothing can arise, superior
power, unknown to his purpose, or contrary to his design
What a reviving consolation is here ? Jehovah, who fainteth not^
all
*.o

his

was and

is in

could reveal to
the

man

most absolutely

;

the creatures.

salvation ii

office, that

his nature

but also the most indcfectibly strong, and

certain.

or accident, or, (what

is

Neither

Not

just the

men

him, who changeth not.
in

His

the lowly Jesus, mighty to save.

not only the kindest and most benevolent

If it

Heaven, who are great

a tittle of

same)

it

is

left

chance

to

to the will and caprice of

nor devils can resist the purpose of

were possible,

in ynighty

to obstruct the salvation of the

that all the

Angels

should set themselves in array-

weakest believer

in

Jesus, their

would be as impotent and ridiculous, as a combination oi
some puny animalcules upon a leaf to overturn the world. The
honor, the engagements, and the divinity of the God-man are en-

efforts

gaged

in this event; ?.nd

caunot be overthrown,

till

he

is

ovci-

WORD
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all-unse Vind al?nirf/2ty*

his crown,

These

which can never be

are inestimable

out of it. His
powers of darkness for ages,
and his faithfulness by his redeemed from the beginning- of
the world J and still they are the same. The Lord is not weai7
in

strength has been tried by

c»f

all

lost

the

either.

The word

of

any former day

Godis as 7Wi!cA- a7zcJ fiowcrfidy in this day, as in
and must be so, as long as any objects remain
j

Ho

for his exercise.

one

the

is

any two-edged sword

also sharfier than

he cuts off his people fro7n their sins

and with
;
he cuts down his enemies for their sins. From eternisat down and counted the cost of his own designs of sal-

•with the

side,

otiier,

ty, /le

TatioD

;

and therefore

is

not like to foolish architects, beginning

without estimate to build, and leaving off without

Jehovah

the rock^ aiid his nvork

is

ability to

fmish.

is fierfect.

To them that believe (as we before observed from the Apostle)
,On5^ is, upon all these accounts, firecious and i7ivahiably prexious?

Reader, ask thy heart;

is

he precious to thee

fairest often thousand, and altogether precious

an impoitant inquiry

^.nd

&tlf, will

which,

;

Is the

?

Is

he the

it

of thy-

— 'Tis a solemni

thou dost not

if

oncday bc.made of thee.

?

make

world precious to thee,

—

and the things of the world ? Hast thou no wishes, no enjoy«
nients, no expectations, but in the world, and from the world ?
If so ; then remember, whether thou art a professor or non-proi'essor, what God hath said ; If any man love the worlds the love

of the Father
the world
i!ic

;

if

if

is

thou hast no

thy faith?

enabled to overcome

lias

Or, at

least,

by the testimony of

faith;

canst never see his face
truth, and what

faith is

thou art overcome willingly and habitually by

worlds where

And

True

not in him-f

is

but

in

comTort.

given but too

where

God

is its

use

?

himself, thou

'Tis indeed a lamentable

much room

for the sarcasnjs oi

profane wits upon professors,

That many carry things so even
Between this world, and Hell, and Heaven^
Thinking to give offence to neither.

They

And

frecJy deal in :ul together;

equally abhor to quit

This world

We arc
-

ior bolb, or both for

it.

sorry to own, but cannot deny, that there arc

Kcv. sAn. 11,

1.^,

16.

-i-

1

Jolm

ii.

15.

many

-
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and vain-glorious professors, who can talk about Christ, and

dispute for hours together upon the pcculiarilies of his g-ospel,

who,

may be

it

sounding brass, and

feared, are little better than

tinkling cymbals.

These are

who

they,

give their tongue to God,

but their very heart and souls to the spirit of the

when

therefore

their

sound

is

over,

all is

world

:

profess in order to speak, and they speak to shjcw

tlieir

and

They

over with tliem.

profession.

By any other signs, we should not be able easily to distinguish
them from the rest of the world.
It is to bo deeply lamented too, among other things, that professors are so
tise

these days, and not only do not prac-

little aloiie in

but sneak against frequent retirements from the world, which

have been the usage and desire of good and wise

A

man may as

upon the subjects of knowledge

silent reflection

can be supposed to proceed

in

the divine

life

croud

;

at all

times.

nor yet learning the

God

tilings of

bustle and confusion of earthly affairs.

;

The

as a Christian

or sj^ritual science,

There

without frequent prayer and meditation.
in a

men

justly be expected to advance in learning, without

is

no studying

in the constanC

real Christians,

who

are providentially called into these matters, find to their cost so

much inquietude
from venturing

and distraction of

into

them, without

spirit, as

should deter others

A calmness

calling.

of miiu!

can scarce be expected in the midst of worldly storms
therefore a Christian,
to

who

values his

own

:

And

peace, will endeavour

whom the Apostle ca!is Z;z.;5t/
workers about and about, and y?t about

shun them, even though some,

bodies^ [^tpte^yct^ciicnor

may think it monkish and gloomy for a man to enjoy highGod and his Bible, and be satisfied in these, without run-

nothing)
ly his

ning after the

follies

and fopperies of mankind.

But,

if it

be right

we may not be led into tcmfitation ; surely, it can
never be right, that we ourselve3 should freely run into it.
Too frequently likewise does the conversation of many pcrsonr.
to pray, that

degenerate into a mean, and unfriendly detraction of the absent.
It would be both evangelical and decent, if St. Augustine's motto, for

his table-talk,

course

:

Qjuscpiin

amat

were made a more general ride

ilictis

Hanc mensam

Which may be rendered

absentum rodere viiam,

indis^num noverit ecse

Whoever wounds an absent

No welcome teat at my
*

sibi."

:

?2s his Life by Possulonhis,

at

neiglibour*s

f;im»^.

repast shall claim.

ibe head of his works

for dis-

—
WORD
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company,

to seek

mere purpose

for the

Xhemsel-ves in company, and such never leave

own

will,

it, if

of shelving

they have their

without drawing discourse into debate and disputa-

if the shining in argument (though as it frequently
happens, such people are the most unfit of any by temper and
education for the business) were the right way of obeying the

tion

:

Just as

precept,

our light shine before men.

to Let

Noisy, verbose, and

much oftcner disgusts, than edifies, the
What Lactantius said of wisdom, may

incessant declamation

hearts of the hearers.

with great truth be said of grace, the highest wisdom
,^ua, sed in Corcle,
It

was a mystical

does not

It

lie in

;

noiiin Lin-

the tongue, but in the heart.

statute of the law, that every ofien vessel, nvhich

hath no covering bound

u/io?i it, is

nified, that not only

every sinner,

eousness of Christ,

is

wiclcan

who

is

By which

:

was

it

sig-

uncovered by the right-

in a state of pollution

;

but also that every

professor, every one thinking himself a vessel of the true sanctuary,

the

who notwithstanding
of this world,

filth

is

open

is

to the spirit and consequently to

unholy and unseparated,

in direct disobe-

There are even proper reserves in
the Christian life they are still more neces^

dience to the will of God.

common

life

sary,

there be just occasions of speech; and then prayer for

till

And

:

in

grace and wisdom should be offered, at least internally, that the

speech may be sound and seasoned with that

salt,

which may on
What was

those occasions glorify God, and edify the hearer.
said of gracious

Hooper, Bp. of Gloucester, would be a becoming
: " He
was spare of diet, spare of

character to every Christian

words, and sparest of time.'*
tian's business,

be he

in

and to display his own

Besides

;

*tis

no part of a Christ

public or private station, to shenv himself^

little

attainments (for they are but

little

at

the most

:) His duty is to speak for his master, and even then
" The soul (says the excellent
with meekness and 'with fear.

^' Archbishop Leighton,) that
hath the decfiest sense of spiritual
" things and the truest knowledge of God, is most afraid to mis-

•*

carry

•'

acquit

in

lian's life

inward

when engaged

and joy

:

And

is

most tender and wary how

to

A Chris-

speak of and for him."*

and display his

Gomment. upon

the surest

way of losing

his

own com-

which he would appear tlie first acown talents, or stir up his animal passions,

by an idle debate,

under the conceit of doing
*

to

docs not consist in outward dispute or babbling, but in

faith

forts, is
tor,

speaking of him, and

itself,

1 Pet.

iii.

in

it

15.

for

God.

M'on

tali auxilio.

—

TnTlJ..
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finds a better advocate in the /leart and life than in the tongue.

may

hypocrite

prate about the gospel

A

but the real Christian

;

Never

therefore were the Psalinist*s

advice, and the Psalmist's practice,

more necessary than in the
; commune ivith your own
Sclah, i. e. " Note it
still.

alone can love the g-ospel.

present day
hearty

and

Standin awe, arid

;

sin not

your chamber, and be

in

well."

The

truly experimental Christian knows, by the witness of

Word

God's

withouf. him,

and by the witness of God's Spirit wit-

nessing^ with his spirit, nvithin him, that, as his life lies out of the

world, so

it

lies hid

who

with Christ,

will

one day make it appear
and
life and in death

Christ is his glory, therefore, in

in glory.

(according to his measure of grace) he

;

crucified and

is

the ostentation and vain-glory, of the fl^sh.
in the

dead to

That expressive type

law hath been substantiated and realized to his soul, which

enjoined the utter consumption of the fat in the sacrifices, and
the total abstinence from

redeemed are not

As

at all times.

it

and excellency of the flesh

;

the fat

the glory

is

so this injunction signified, that the

upon, or glory

to live by, or feed

God

natural and inherent powers, but in the favor of

own

in, their

alone.

This

carnal pride or spiritual fatness, therefore, every real Christian is

brought

On

to loath

and reject as an unclean and abominable thing.

the other hand,

my

leanness, as the prophet confessed, is all

the confession and glory he can

make

and his hope are altogether placed
only of Christ

;

departing Saint

His eye

He would

sing

and he loves to sing of him> as did an excellent
;*

Vivo

For

for or of himself.

in another.

tibiy

thee, I live

ac morior ; spes mea, vita,

and die

my

;

hope^

my

sahdSi,

life,

my all.

He feels the promised witness within his soul, giving him a testimony, revealed indeed in the scriptures, but unknown to the world.
This witness (as the Archbishop, just mentioned, observed) can
come into the heait ; " whereas all other speakers are forced to
*'

stand without.

That

still

voice within persuades

« all the loud crying without

" though he speak low,

is

better heard and understood, than he

" that shouts without doors."

and declares his essential
ivith
*

This witness

divinity, as

God, and the ever-living

Word

Wol%. Amling. apud Melch. Ad.
VOL,

r\

more than

as he that is within the house,

;

testifies

of Christ,

con-substantial

of God.

in vit.

X

the

word

This witness

Thcol. p. 753.

r<^'

ARM, HAND, AND

I/O
veals

him likewise

to the believer's heart,

draws out

its affections

towards him, and plants himself as an abiding inmate within his
soul.
It shews that the believer wsls made ybr Christ, and that
Christ is given to

through

this

visitation of death.

that "

life,

and

Maximus

If

;

yet he,

who wishes

with complacency, and meets

it

safely
in the

Tyrius, a Heathen, could say?

though the weak deplore death as an

" his approach
''^

This witness also carries him
will not leave or neglect him,

him.

mortal

it

evil,

and tremble at

to be united to

God, expects

with fortitude ;"* what might

a Christian, all«enl!ghtened with grace and truth, pronounce con-

Hear what, perhaps, the greatest Christian, that ev_e|
upon the matter, where he ranks it among the Church^'s
choicest mercies t Death (says he) is your's, as well as life, or

cerning

it ?

lived, says

things present, or things to

being removed, which

is sin

come

;

The

for all are your^s.

there

;

is

sting

nothing but peace to flow

from death to the believer. Indeed to him, the cessation of animal life claims another name because Christ hath abolished all
;

that is truly death to his people.

The

who liveth
last

In every

for ever.

moment, he may cry

trust, I shall

may indeed

Christian

to breathe, but he cannot cease to live

;

because he^is

moment, and

to his Father

:

in

cease

Him,

especially at the

" In thee,

O

Lord,

never be confounded, world without end.

I

is

good hope because of thy Word, with which thou hast healed
soul.

I shall praise thy

name

for ever and ever

my

have a

my

I*'

ARM, HAND, AND RIGHT HAND OF
JEHOVAH.
GOD

hath

made

nature, or at least our world of things, for

the sensible manifestation of his spiritual grace.
tal

eye was

more purged from

And if our menwe

the film and disease of sin,

should see, like Solomon, that both the hyssop on the wall, and
the tallest cedar in Lebanon, were appointed for this one purposeTV/a; God may be glorified in all things through Jesus Christ.
Hence it is, that, as people grow in grace and in the knowledge

of our Lord and Saviour, they not only obtain a deeper acquain-

tance with the Bible, but they see

circumstance of
^.«ve in

life,

more of God's hand

in

every

and more of his wisdom and designs of

the whole material creation about them.
*

Diss. 1-

'Tis our igno-

RIGHT HAND, OF JEHOVAH.
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i

ranee alone, which deprives our hearts of those high degrees oC

ravishment and delight, which they only can conceive (though
but in a very imperfect or low degree), who have discovered the
agreements of truth upon a laborious investigation, or some demonstrations in science which are of particular wisdom and worth.

And

if

the astronomer or mathematician can receive so intense a

some have received, from merely human speculahow much more exalted must the happiness of the Chrisbe, when the Spirit of God, not only explains the mysteries

pleasure, as
tion
tian

;

of the kingdom to his intellect, but seals upon his soul a conviction of his eternal interest in
Ilhe invisible things

of

God

them

?

(says the Apostle)yrom the creation

of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that
are

made

;*

i.

e.

things, invisible to the carnal eye, are clearly

seen by the enlightened eye of the mind

;

being understood, from

the lively and sensible description of them, in the things that are

made.

The material world and its objects are pictures or similisome view or other, of the actings of God in the spiworld. Upon this plan, the lively oracles of truth appear

tudes,t in
ritual

to have been written.

plain itself to those,

Grace takes occasion from nature

who

are the subjects of grace

:

to ex-

and nature

retains a faithful description, and exhibits a constant lesson, to

those subjects, of what they are and of what they

who

owe

to

Him^

hath displayed such wonders in the visible and spiritual world

for their salvation.

Thus,

to a gracious heart, nature is

but a

material modification of divine grace, or grace acting in a lower

degree

though, to the world at large,

;

it

not only seems, but

is,

far otherwise.

Now as we can neither borrow ideas from others, nor conceive
the relations of earthly things to ourselves, but by the objects of
sense around us, or through

some

sensible

medium

;

so the ob-

proper for conveying the intelligence of divine and spiritual
things, and our concern in them, arc wonderfully selected for that

jects,

•

*

Rom.

i.

20.

I Hence, the book of QiSy'D Similitudes, or Parables (which oiir translators have called Proverbs) preaches, under natural objects, the spiiitual
mercies of Jehovah and, in this respect indeed, it is peculiarly a book of
Parables to the natural man, who sees little more in it than a collection of moral sayjng-s founded upon natural tilings. Nor doth such an one see more than
moral history in the Ixxviii. Psalm, though a hint is given in the second
verse of it, that it is, in fact, hvD and m^>^, Similitude and ^nigmasy PQ'
rable and Mystery, from beginning to end.
This is the method of uil the
scripture
and for the reason of it the words of Christ are to be considered.
Matt. xiii. 34, &c. Luke viii. 10. And thsse scriptures we as true 7WW, as
*hey ever WQre in the cU^ys of old.
;

;

ARM, HAND, ANl^
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Nor

purpose throughout the Bible.

upon occult

this

is

qualities in the natural objects

quently, as are obvious to

common

;

knowledge founded
but upon such fre-

discernment, and within the

comprehension of the meanest capacity. The sacred tomes were
not compiled for the study and investigation only of the learned,
but equallv,

if

not principally, for the use and benefit of the un-

learned and simple

that every heir of grace, in both these clas-

;

ses, might, without any distinction, be

Lactantius truly observed, That

man, he only communicated

made nvise unto salvation.
when God revealed his word to

that sort of knowledge,

necessary for the attainment of eternal
the comprehension of which

were) a

is

life

:

And

which was

as to those things,

either curious or profane, he Xhi^QW

over them, that

might be hidden.* Inhuman knowledge,
which can induce the smallest ray of this superior wisdom, or
(as

it

deed

'tis

;

bring to

its

veil

tliey

not the greatness or variety of

possessors a substantial fieace at the

Good

last.

sense,

genius, and the acquirements of literature, are undoubtedly desirable advantages for worldly ends, and

may be ranked among

the most valuable

But they

gifts

of providence.

all

perish in

the oblivionof the grave, and meet no higher distinction from
death, than the uncultivated simplicity of the clown.

The learn-

ed man may resemble a tree taller than others in the midst of a
forest
he reaches higher, and may overlook (as it were) the
neighboring plants ; but the smallest hill can surmount his sum;

mit

;

and the difference between him and the humblest shrub

about him,

in

comparison.
sius,

his

at

respect to the height of the skies, allovvs not of
Sensible of this truth, the learned Nicholas Heyn-

contemned

death,

thought them worthy

So Grotius,

ty."

ed with

all

all

his laborious writings, and

to be styled only, "

in his dying

his learning, great as

it

made

Our

of his vanipart-

confessedly was, for a grain

of that grace, which dwelt in his poor

John Ulrich.

monuments

moments, would have gladly
ignorant,

good neighbor,

great Selden likewise, upon his death-bed,

same confession with Grotius his opponent, and prowho visited him " That notwithstanding
his vast treasure of books and manuscripts, he could find comfort in none, and rest his soul upon none, but the holy scriptures.*'
His very sensible and learned friend Whitelocke,t upon the coolThe same likcest reflection, made the same acknowledgment.
"ivise has been made by many of the wisest and most judicious men
Even a Balaam and a Wolseley saw the advantage of
In all ages.
the

fessed to Apb. Usher,

•*

J)e Origins Erroris,

1. ii.

;

c. 8.

f See his S70€dish Embassn,

:
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dying hour, though they had

in a

spent their precious time, and prostituted their bodies and souls,

The idly scientific labors of a learned uncan only bring him to the confession, which Solomade, and which the great Fabricius, on a review of his

in the service of sin.

believer's

mon

life

immense

All is vanity and vexation of spirits
learning, repeated
But a believer, says Bp. Reynolds, though he be ignorant of all
" other learning, yet, by the knowledge of Christ, will be a bles" sed man whereas all the learning in the world, without this,
;

«

;

" will leave a

man

To know

miserable.

" to be ignorant of the Creator

"

;

to

know

the whole creation, and
all

histories and antiqui-

own hearts to be good
" logicians to other purposes, and in the mean time to be cheated
" by Satan with paralogisms in the business of our own salvation ;
and to be unacquainted with our

ties,

;

« to be powerful orators with men, and never to prevail with

"God;

to know the constellations, motions, and influences of
" the heavenly bodies, and have still unheavenly souls to know
" exactly the laws of men, and to be ignorant of and rebellious
" against the laws of God ; to abound with worldly wisdom, and
" be destitute of the fear of God which maketh wise unto salva;

" tion

;

—

is all

but a better kind of refined misery.

" have much more learning than

all

this

comes

to,,

The Devils
and yet are

« damned for ever."*

The Ann, and

the Hand, are natural terms,

when applied

to

the ability of a man, which express his capacity or readiness of
fiower.

more

His Right Hand, being, from use, the stronger and
most perfect exertion of that power.

expert, denotes the

These are

figurative expressions of

conveyance of these
to understand

As

a Spirit,

common

the terms,

God

is

common

ideas.

acceptation, for the

Agreeably

to these,

when applied by Jehovah

to

without " body, parts, or passions

we are

Himself.
;"

but he

employs this language in condescension to our feeble capacities,
it hath been justly observed. Loquitur Deus ad viodum nostrum^
agit ad moduin suum ; God speaks in our way, but acts according to his otvn.

By

his Ar?n, then,

exte?it of his

power;

reaches to

things

all

if

we

as his stretched out

By

his

Hand ;

the

are to understand, the

Arm, or infinite might,
most minute, exact and

perfect workings of that power, which descends to the arrange-

ment

of the least of his dispensations equally with the greatest

Serm. x. On the use of human learning.
t Brachium JOominl est Dei Virius, Deique Sapientia. Hieron. Com, in
*

li.

12.

Is.
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And

by his Right

Hand ;

HAND, AND

the brightest display of his

Omnipo-

tence and Majesty. If the Finger of God, or the least exertion
of his strength, could create the Heavens ;* who can prescribe
to the reach

bounds

stre7igth of his divine

of his jirm^ or what

Bight

But these terms do not
vah

They

:

Hand

is

impossible to the

?

imply the omnipotmce of Jeho-

baix?ly

frequently signify Jehovah himself.

Whatever can

God that God is. Thus power
The creatures may have power, but
in God is his own esse7ice.
and therefore power in them may be
it is all derived from Him
considered as separate from their being But God and his power,
however we may distinguish cause and effect, cannot be divided.
be considered as an attribute in

;

;

:

He

is

and his

a pure act in himself;

essence, are

all

Mill,

We

one and the same.

wisdom, power, and

use the word Mmighty

though an adjective, to denominate his essence, and
because no substantive, but what stands
;
for the essence, can properly be joined v/ith it.
A wordy among men, (as hath been observed before) is the

by

itself,

with great propriety

sensible expression, or at least the sensible

and, therefore, Christ
is

the

xctpic}cl?ip

is

called the

or seiisible

Jtnowledge of Jehovah.

He

Word

medium,

of an idea

;

of Jehovah, because he

medium, by w hich we receive the
is

also the

wisdom of Jehovah

be-

;

cause by him Jehovah hath shewn his wisdom, in the fabric and
And, being Jehovah the wisdom
designation of the visible world
:

in his

divine

essence, he

is called, in

the abstract,

He

is

hovah,

in

the creation of the world and at

likewise the

JVisdo?n

power of Jehovah, because by him

self t

all

it-

Je-

times since, hath

shewed his power to men, and because all power is his both in
He is, therefore, called by the apostle, not
heaven and earth.
only the wisdom of God, but the power of God, with a peculiar
And if Christ be the power
manifestation to them that believe.
of that power and is
emblems
of God, he hath a right to the
Hand,
of Jehovah.
Right
jirm.
Hand,
and
the
styled
justly
:|:

^

\s

That Christ is thus positively styled, and, being thus styled,
Jehovah himself, respecting his superior nature; will appear

from the consideration of a fev/ passages in scripture.
Thou skult well remember (says Moses to Israel) the mighty
Hand and the stretched out Arm, whereby Jehovah, thy Alehim,
brought thee out of Egypt. ^ But Christ, Xhc Angel which appeared to Moses in the bush, is said, in the New Testament, to have
V->\rt^ ^Vv

;:

f Prov.viii.

>

1

Cor. j.24-

§ Dent.

vii.

19.
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is

therefore, the

Hand and Arm, which Jehovah thus employed.
and to whom
This word Arm, with the

lyho hath believed our report (says the prophet)
is

the

Arm

of the Lord revealed

whole context,

is

?t

;

expressly applied to Christ, by the evangelist in

his gospel.f

Thou hast with

thine

Arm

(says the Psalmist to Jehovah) re-

But the Apostle declares of Christ, that
there is no salvation [or redemption] in any other j for there is
7ione other iiamc tmder Heaven given afno7ig men whereby we
must be saved,\\ Christ, therefore, was the redeeming Arm.
deemed thy people.§

^

The
Right

Psalmist

Hand

is full in

describing the glories of Christ, as the

of Jehovah.

are referred to beneath.*!!

A

few texts, for the sake of brevity,

Many might

be added ; but these

may

Arm, Hand, Sec. of Jehovah.
Ann^ Hand, or Right Hand, of Jehovah, is Jehovah

suffice to prove, that Christ is the

That
himself

this
;

will soon

appear by other texts in the Bible.

Awake, awake, (says the Prophet), /2?/r 07i strength',
Arm of
the Lord ; awake as in the ancient days, in the generations of old.
Art thou not it [the Arm^ that hath cut Rahab, and wounded
the Dragon? Art thou not m, which hath dried the sea, the waters of the great deep, ; that hath made the depths of the sea a
way for the ransomed to pass over P** But the Psalmist says, that
Jehovah rebuked the red sea, and it was dried up, and led them
through the depths.ff This Arm, therefore, is Jehovah himself.
Jehovah (says the same prophet) hath sworn by his Right Hand,
and by the Arm of his strength. Now the Apostle tells us, that
because God could swear by no greater, when he made promise,
He sware by Himself This reason equally holds in confirmation
* Acts vii. 36, 38.
\ Jolmxii. 38.
f Isaiah llii. 1.
Acts iv. 12.
§ Psalm Ixxvii. 15.
\ Psalm xvii. 7. xviii. 35. xx. 6. xliv. 3. xlviii. 10. Ixxviii. 54. cxxxix. 10,
li

** Isaiah li. 9. Egypt was called Rahab on account of its great j&ower and
pride in those days ; and the Dragon, both here and in Ezek. xxix. 3. seems
to imply the King of Egypt, who diffused the poison of vice and idolatryg
for which that country was infamous from tlie earliest ages.
In a s])iritual
sense, the text reveals the deliverance, which Christ obtained for his cliosen^
bondage
of sin and corruption, and from the power of tliat old
from the
serpenti the Devil, who Lath infected the world.
By the wounding of the Dragon, or Serpent, may likewise be signified^
and particularly to the Church at that time, the blow which idolatry would
receive, by the manifestation of the Arm of the l^ord, or the Messiah.
Accordingly we are told, tliat Paganism declined in a surprizing manner, npoix
the promulgation of the Gospel, by which the adoration of the creatures
(among whom the Serpent was a capital object wl'U the oriental nationii) r
pidly gave way to the adoration of tht Ci-cuU-r.
tt Psalm cvi. V,
i

ARM, HAND, AND

ire
of all

divine promises

tlic

^rm

Hand and

and therefore the Rig/it

;

by which Jehovah swears and engages himself for the
of his people (for thai

fiiction

must be

is

the intent of the oath,)

as great as Jehovah, or (which is the

same)

is

satis-

is

and

Jehovah

himself.
If Christ then be the

we

^rm, Hand, and Right Hand, of Jehovah

see the consequence, that he

is,

;

respecting his divine nature,

equal to Jehovah, and a ficrson in Jehovah.

Not

only

i\\G fiotver

and Godhead of Christ are revealed under

the denomination of Jehovah's Hand, but also the mediation of

An Hand,

Christ between Jehovah and his people.

mcBU

the instrument or
his people

He

:

and deals of

it

oi communicaiion

;

and

or

Arm,

is

this Christ is to

reaches out and takes from the divine fulness,

unto every one of them according to his respective

need.

When Moses*

desired to see the glory of Jehovah, he was an-

man

swered, that he should not seethe/ace of God, because no

could see

it

and

ful creature's

live

;

plainly intimating the impossibility of a sin-

approach

the divine majesty, without a media-

to

In order, therefore, to bless this faithful servant with the

tor.

vision oi good things to come

;

the

Hand

form of the second person (similar
ces made to Abraham and Jacob, and
sible

nion, the similitude

passed by

him

;

and,

some

sen-

kind to the appearan-

called,

in

Numb.

xii. 8>

ofJeho-uah,) mediated, while the glory of God

when

to see, either

of Jehovah, or

in

the effulgence of that glory was past, gave

what man could endure

to behold of the holy

splendor, or what remained to be revealed of Jehovah the Saviour
in the latter days.

Christ was to

Moses

a cover from the jealous

same knowledge of
was equally covered with Moses, in the shadoiv oj" Jehovah's Hand.\ And the Psalmist exhorted the Church to shout
for joy, because Jehovah defended [Heb. covered~\ them^
holiness of the divine nature.

Isaiah had the

Christ, and

As the Hand is often used in the scriptures for an emblem of
power, so the imposition of Hands was an emblem or symbol of
the delegation of power. Hence the Hebraism t N^a^Z/m^ the
Hand, denoted the reception of a particular power
ond from God:

And hence

for a particular

likewise arises the idea of consecra-

Hon, sacredness,ov blessing, in the object or trust of that power,

where

Exod.

*
f

it is

Isaiiih

TTivi,

H.

so delegated, either

xxx'iii. 18,
li.

16,

from God

in the first instance,

or

&c.

So Jerom

;

Mcmus Domini

iPsHlmv.ll.

Christus

est.

Com.

in Isaiah
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from those who mediately convey it by his appointment to others.
Thus^u/W7i Christy ivas the Hmid^ oy power, of Jehovah, to be
established ; and then through him, as the Man-Mediator, all necessary power should be given both in Heaven and earth unto

And

others.

thus priests and rulers received their commissions

of spiritual and temporal power, by the imposition of those

Hands

which, for that purpose, had before htenJiUed or qualified from

God, and which emptied or poured out, (as it were) from them*
selves ihuLt fulnr,<}s upon them.
By the same instituted emblem, authority and the appointments
of authority have been conferred, upon various orders of men in
the Church, at

all

times.

It is truly surprising,

scripture,

how much

upon the comparison of scripture with

the divinity and gracious offices of the Medi-

language and sentiment, are interwoven
were) into the minutest circumstances, incidents, and decla-

ator, in all the variety of

(as

it

They seem

rations of the Bible.

the very

life

one might use the phrase)

(if

Without

and soul of the scriptures.

tenet of Christ's divinity, delivered with so

much

this particular

care and a paj

rent solicitude, there

seems no coherence

in the several parts

the sacred volume, no satisfaction in the redemption

nor any security

in

the promises

it

contains.

A

of

reveals,

it

chaos of doc-

unworthy of divine revelation, and even of
reason itself, would arise in view ; and all the hopes, sufferings
and comforts of holy men, in all ages, must appear as the idle and
wild extravagance of distempered brains.
trines and absurdities,

Thanks be

to

God

a sure foundation.

may

call

him

so,

;

the faith of Christians securely rests

Christ

is

Jehovah,

An

not called

;

upon

not.

They

since the very

Angels

hasty Arian has confidently told us,

God throughout

saying he gives the Holy Ghost the
all

who changeth

and worship him as such

rejoice to do the same.
that Christ

is

the holy Angels of idolatry.

In thus

the scriptures.

lie direct,

and

tacitly

accuses

Christ (says the Apostle)

is

over

God blessed for tver^Ameii* The Father saith unto the Son,
Thy throne^ O God, is for ever and ever ; and in Heaven he utters. Let all the Angels of God ivorshifi him.^
And if the Father

ally

declare our Jesus to be God, and also Lord
gels in Heaven, as well as Apostles

\\

and

if

all

the

An-

on earth, worship him as

God; surely his people at large may gratefully adore Him. Some
of them did worship Him, unrebuked, in the days of his flc^h j
•

Rom.

t l^eb.

ix. 5.

+ Ibid. V. 10.

vot.

I.

Thov, Lor<l,

i.

6. 8.

in the beginnivcr, ^r.

Y
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which certainly he, who answered the Devil by saying, Thou shalt
nvorshiji the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve, would
if he had not been that same Lord and God
fiever have suffered
who had the whole right of such adoration. But such is the
blindness of unstable men, who are tossed about with every wind
;

;

of doctrine, that the plainest texts cannot satisfy them, when under the power of their own infatuation. Such persons might well
consider, if the offer of false praise deserve wrath, as in the case
of idolaters ; what may they expect, who aim to rob God's coequal

Son of the honors due

to his nature, his work, and his

word

?

If

man be pronounced accursed, that viaketh Jiesh his Arm* (as
ihey must do, who talk of Christ as a human Saviour ;) what will
become of the man, who traduces the Arm of Jehovah, and thinks
the

him

to be

The

altogether such an one as himself?^

real believer hath not thus learned Christ.

In a doctrinal

view, he hath been taught by the spirit and word of God, that
nothing, short of Omnipotence

itself, could

possibly have achieved

such mighty works, as were necessary to complete his salvation.
He clearly sees, th^t eternal life could not have been purchased
but by eternal merit, nor brought
certainty, but by a being, in his

in with so

own

much

exactness and

nature, omnipotent and all-

; and that, as infinite effects presuppose an infinite cause, the
redemption and glorification of man, being in themselves perpetual
and above the agency of creatures, result only from Jesus Christ}

wise

as he

is

God

over

all,

blessed for ever.

In an exjierimental view, the Christian hath other tokens of
his Saviour*s omnipotent arm. He hath experienced a translation

from the dominion of Satan into the kingdom of God's dear Son ;
and he daily finds support or deliverance from his inward or his
outward foes. The Christian is born again to be a conqueror, and
more than a conqueror, not indeed by his own might, but through

Him

The world allures or annoys ; but he gets a
and more or less a daily victory, over its frowns and its
snares, through faith in his Redeemer. Th'e flesh presses hard
T/ith its suggestions ; but the thoughts of his heart are brought
into the sweet captivity and rule of Jesus. Those sins which used
that loved him.

victory,

to beset and

overcome him, contrary

to every admonition of con-

science and every rule of right, are brought

by the victorious grace of
strong man armed, would

who

is

his
fain

Redeemer.

down and kept down

The

Devil, like the

recover his goods

;

but Christ,

stronger than the strong, binds up his arms, and bids the

*Jer.

xvii. 5.

f I*salm 1. 21.

—

;
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In short, the Christian, being beat out (and

beating out he requires) of his

own

much

strength and righteousness,

gives himself up to the conduct, will, strength, and righteous-

ness of his Redeemer.

This

is

the sure effect of that genuine

humility, which the right conviction of sin hath planted in his

When

heart.

this humility acts

more he

most, then he

is safest

;

because

upon the strength of his
Saviour and, when he leans most upon the strength which is
Almighty, he can do most. He hath most life in ordinances, in
communion, in duty, in every thing.
If one were to draw the portraiture of a Christian, this probathe humbler he

is,

the

leans

;

bly would

come near to

his description.

trine, believes that the three

gaged

in the

persons

— He

in

is one, who, in docJehovah are equally en-

accomplishment of his salvation ; that the love of
is but one love, directed to the three

Father, Son, and Spirit,

objects of their respective offices for

him

demption, and regeneration, terminating

;

namely, creation, re-

in his eternal glorifica-

he was chosen freely to this mercy, when it was lost by
that he is freely called by the effectual ap;
plication of divine power
that he is justified, only, and entirely,
and at once, by the obedience of Jehovah, in human flesh, to that
perfect law, which man was created to obey, but had broken
that he is sanctified in Jesus Christ through the Spirit; and by
tion

;

that

Adam

to his nature

;

him

shall persevere to the end,

Christian

— The

and be everlastingly saved.

one, who, in exfierience, looks

is

humiliation, and out of himself to
piness.

He

in Christ for all his

for

hap-

perceives, and often very wofully, that he has not the

power of thinking, saying, or
however specious many moral
is

God

mto himself only

doing, one good
acts

may appear to

thing

;

and that,

the world, there,

nothing intrinsically holy, but what

maintained

and

s/iiriCj*

is brought into him and
him by the agency of the Holy One. Body^ souly
therefore, he meekly surrenders to his God, for time

in

—

* 1 Thess. V. 23.
The Apostle, writing
Unvi^ee.-^'irv^i}
2<y)M,«.
to Greeks, used this tripartite divisioa of humun nature, which was the pi'evalent opinion amon^ them takCTi from Plato, in order to express more amply, that evfcvy faculty, corporeal or spiritual, should be devoted to God.
Some have been much puzzled at the distinction between Sfurie and Soul, and
have supposed, that the Apostle referred to two diflerent prmciples beside
the bodi'. GallasiuiJ, in his Annotations upon the 5th Book of Irenxus,
(c. ii. § 5.) justly observes, That the Apostle only meant to express the tivo
facidtiesoi' the sai»e immaterial principle
tJhe iiTulcrstandino- ovmindhy the
word spirit and the ajjections or tvilt by the word soul. As though it had
been said, that we should aim to think notliing- by our mind/Sy to desire nothing in our hearts, and to do nothing- with our bodies but what may tend
to God's g'lory.
Agreeable to this, we are commanded (Deut. vi. 5.) to
love God with uU our hem% with all our sovly and with ail our strength ,

—

—

,-
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He distrusts his own wisdom and will in all ca«
from a just persuasion, that what is perverse in its own nature can only lead him astray. His whole security from falling
he founds upon his God ; and accordinijly he flies to him in all

and

for eternity.

ses,

He

his temptations and distresses, ^reat or small.

feels himself

a poor, weak creature, that cannot stand a moment, and

never easy,

fore,
-well

.but

when he

is,

Icana ufion his Beloved.

there-

He

is

acquainted with thh truth, uttered by a good man, that,

« with God, the most of mosts [in opposition to himself] is less
" than nothi)ig; but without him, the least of leasts is too great

And he

" a burden.''*
whicli he

hath that joy and peace in his Saviour,

knows the world can

him.— Advert

nor take away from

neitlier give

to his inayiners and conversation.

He

attends the

ordinances of the gospel, because in them he finds refreshment

and strength to

his soul.

He

hears the word with solemnity?

comes to hear it with seriousness, and departs with gravity: Not
glad, when sei'vice is performed, to commence busy-bochjiyi other
TYien^s

matt€rs^\ or to enter into the frothy discourse of idle tongues.

Like Mary, he

w'l^ht,^ to

treasure up the gospel iw his hearty with°

out evaporating its sweet savor by the impertinence and dissipation
Collected and retired in himself, he aims to be

of worldly things.

Without parade he is religious, and serious
Never wishing to be forward
in disputes, he is ever desirous of supporting the truths of Godg
in a way that tnay please God.
He seeks not to obtrude upon or
assume over others; but, with modest cheerfulness, wishes to
inoffensive to others.

without either' gloom or severity.

men; bearing

elevate religion in the eyes of

with their infirmi-

Above all things,
w!>o
speaks
as none o. her
of
Him,
company
he
can speak, and when he obtains this happiness, (to use an old
paradox) " is never less alone, than when he is alone." He is
ties,

from the deepest conviction oi

his

own.

delights in the

never

satisfied

*^

to part with his private duty,

communion with God

in

it

;

and,

when he

perceives such a sweetness and savor
for

him

to

go

perience as

in

it,

till

he has found

has. found that, he

as to

make

it

not easy

forth again into the \TOrld."— Against such an ex-

this,

which

sees,

and handles^ and tastes of the vjord

which is nearly the same with the threefold distinction used by the Apostle
The same distinction prevails, hi the Old Testament,, in tlie words nn spirit,
and Dif J so?f ^ but they both pertain to one and the same incorporeal existence, which forms the life, and is the glory, of the body. 'l"he hke remark may be made of the Jlniiinis and Anima ot tJie Latins the fbrmej- corresponding- with the N«g, and the latter with the irv^n of the tJreeks, or
tlie Eng-lish words vnnil and soul.
,•

;

* i^lemin^-'s -Script,

Truth,

p. 248,

f 1 Pet.

iv. 15.

y
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there

life^

no arguing.

is

vert this testimony,

of

tlie

If a

man

should attempt to contro-

vrould be -worse, than to deny the evidence

senses

natural

God which

it
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;

because

it is

founded upon the truth of

cannot deceive, and upon the power of

God

nvhich

'jDorketh all in all*

These are some

principal outlines of the Christian, in

sx/ierience^B-m] conversation.

There are

)\\^

faith

others, reader, which the

author has not room in this place to draw; but which,

if these

are

once transcribed upon thy soul, will, by the power of grace, come
in to heighten the amiable picture of thy heart and life.
But does
there not appear, even from these,

being a Christian

he

said, that

?

some

benefit and advantage in

— The Devil himself spake

Job did not serve

truth, for once,

God for nought

Nor

:

when

doth any

If the heathen moralist could affirm, that virtue is

true believer.

own reward : What superior advantages hath
who, with Abraham, knows, that Jehovah himself

its

know more

his shield,

and

reward ?

his inexpressibly exceeding great
If thou desirest to

sucli a believerj
2*5

of this matter, peruse with con-

stancy the lively oracles of truth, and pray fervently, that experi

once may be added to knowledge. Luther, used to say, " that three
things

And

made

a divine

they equally

prayer

is

make

;— Meditation,

prayer, and temptation :"

every private Christian.

an heart without faith

;

heart without hope and without

An heart

and an heart without

God

in the

world.

prayer are the soul's strong wings for the skies.

The

without

faith is

an

Faith and
tusk like-

wise, which Luther prescribed for ministers, belongs to every individual believer, namely, " to read the Bible again and again, to
^'

pray earnestly, and always to be an humble leavner."t

In this

and upon this ground, thou wilt obtahi such evidence of the Saviour's divinity, and of his people's secuiity in him,

frame of

spirit^

as all the sophistry of men and Devils shall never be able to refute.

What Christian can refuse to join his wishes upon this subject With those
the devout Wiisius ? Or who can deserve the name of a Christian, who
cannot taste the sweets of prayer, meditation, and retirement r JWdl viagis(sttys he) in votis habeo^ qvam ut procid omni disput(i(io7ie, in pUicido otzo, *e*

ftf

cretaqite soUtndiney pits precibus, devotis medltatio7iibus,liumiii saa'aiissimaruni
liter arum

noHtrurwn scmmiioy ct ar cuius cwn Deo culloquiis, obscurns c<xterO'
vix vicinis notus^ nisi quantum pietas Jvbct, ud vltimwn usque spiriium
Tucivre liceat.
MiSC. vol. 1. p. 637.
"There is nodung I somuch desac in
the world, as to puss Ul my time, even to my latest breath, in a total ahstracuon from ...11 disputes, in a c. dm retreat from die hurry of the world
and the deepest soiiti;de, in holy prayers and (le\out meditations, In huinMe researches into the book or Cod and in secret communion with, him however obscure I miglit be m ;iucli a case, and however unknown (uidcss wlien
relig-ion shoukl make it or,- duty to be otherwise) almost to my neig-hbours '
t Melch. Ad. in vit. Luth.
quln-i et

;
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And

God shaU
judge the world thou wilt be enabled to sing, with the
holy Psalmist and all the blest above, TVzow, Lord, hast a mighty
Arm^.'itrongis thy Hand, and high is thy Bight Hand : Into thine
v/hen this system of things shall be dissolved, and

arise to

;

Hand, therefore, / commit my
Lord God of truth I*

spirit ;

Thou hast redeemed me, O

ANGEL, AND ANGEL OP THE COVENANT.
THE

word Angel\

signifies one sent ;

and when sent from

Jehovah, such Angel has a commission to execute or reveal his
will.

In this sense, but in the highest degree, the

plied to our blessed

Redeemer

;

and by

it

name was

ancient church, before his manifestation in the flesh.

name

given him, not to denote his nature, but his

He was

to his people.

ap-

he was known to the

office

It

was a

and mission

the Angel of the faces, ov persons in Jeho-

vah, to deliver the divine counsels, and to guide

up

the faithful to

Jehovah,

There are many instances in the Old Testament, by which it is
word Angel, in this most important sense, is
applicable to none other person or being than the Lord of life and
glory4 Two or three examples may suffice.
evident, that the

* Psalm Ixxsix. 13- and xxxi. 5
f It is a vulgar eiTor, that an Angel is merely a being, ^.vho, like a bird
with wings, fies abciit accomplishing the commandments of God. Popery
and its ridiculous legends have contributed exceedingly to impress such an
idea and the ingenuity of painters has established the gross opinion of angelic plumage by symbols, which should only convey, uniler a natural image,
the wonderful celerity and readiness of this and every other order of spii-itiial beings to execute the will of their Creator. But the word -|xSn, which we,
from the Greek uyyeXC^, translate ^ingel, is not confined to any rank of
beings, spiritual or corporeal but is applied to both. It strictly signifies
So David sent donSd, human Messengers to
any one commissioned or sent.
And tlie ProplietHagg^ai was the Lord's -^vho
Jabesh Gilead. 2 Sam. li. 5.
Angel or Messenger, with the Lord's Message to the people. Hag. i. 13. Theword Apostle seems to convey nearly the same idea as the v.'ord Angel. Tlir»
former term is supposed to have been adopted by tlie Holy Spunt in the book^;
of the New Testajment, on account of the ambiguity of the latter, and \\^
;

;

An Apostle is tho\ight to mean as
usual application to ministering spiriis.
as the word Ambassador (1 (.or. v. 20.) who not only imparts a mes
sage, but represents the person by whom he is sent; t\nd o.n Angel, in the
much

^

strict sense, to

imply

Vide Spanh. Diss.

onl}-,

wliat

i's

ordinarily understood by a Messenger.

Hist, de Apost. § 6.

\ The ancient Rabbins understood the Messiali under this Denomination
See a very remarkable passage of this kind, quoted by Witsius in his Mi,

cTilanea. Vol.

ii.

p. 91.

—
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The Angel of Jehovah (or as it might be rendered, the Avgel
Jehovah) said unto her [Hagar], / ivill multifihj thy seed exThis is a work of Creation and Proceedijigly^ kc. Gen.xvi. 10.
vidence, and therefore can be attributed to none, but Jehovah
In consequence, the person,

himself.

perform

A

this

who

could promise and

work, must be Jehovah, or a person

subsequent verse puts the matter beyond

called the

name of the

iorrf, that

all

in

doubt

Jehovah.
;

for she

spake unto her, Sn nnN thou God.

Again. And the Alchini heard the voice of the lad : and the
Angel of the Alehim called to Hagar out of Heaven-^ and said unto hcr^ What aileth thee, Hagar ? Fear not j for the Alehim hath
heard the voice of the lad luhere he is. Arise, lift up, the lad^ and
hold him in thine hand; for I will make hi?n a great nation.
Gen. xxi. 17, 18. Here the Alehim and the Angel of the AleIiim are introduced as one person, speaking and promising,* what
none but Jehovah Alehim eould really perform.
The Angel luho Redeemed me from all evil^ bless the lads, Sec.
said the Patriarch Jacob, upon the sight of Joseph's children.
Gen. xlviii. 16.
The Redeemer is here expressly called the Angel ; and invo-

—

cation is

made

for his blessing.

er,

and one object of worship

this

Redeemer,

is

the Angel,'

there

whom

is

but one Redeem-

and this object of worship, and

named Jehovah Sabaoth,

several parts of the Bible.
ter,

Now,
;

or

Lord of Hosts,

in

Consequently, as Jacob was no idola-

he invoked for a blessing, and who re-

deemed him from all evil, was Jehovah himself, the true and only
God.
This blessed Angel went before the Church in the wilderness,
and conducted them, by a thousand miracles and with wonderful
safety, to the lot of their inheritance in

Moses

Canaan. Exod.

told the children of Israel, that this

xxiii. 23.

Angel (promised

at

Exod. xxxiii. 2.) was Jehovah their Alehim. Deut. vii. 22. And
Jehovah himself, by Joshua, declares tUat he, in virtue of his
* The promise given to Hagar concerning Ishraiiel (Gen. xvi. 12.) is literally in force at this day.
The Arabs, who inhabit, or ihere rove lipon, the
vast tract of country betwixt Judca and Persia, and who pique lliemselves
not a little upon their descent from AbriJicuii through Ishmiu?!, arc luiid vieri
Their Jiand is against every man, whose engagements may .nduce
indeed.
him to pass over their inhospitable deserts and for i us own preservation
from murder and robbery, every man^s hand must be against them. They
;

never were, and probably never will be, reduced by any nation. Tlieir
swiftness of flight eludes all pursuit, and the barrenness of their sod affords
no temptation of conquest to tlie Turks and Persjans their neighboui s and
enemies. Dr. Rauwolff, who traversed part of their country, represents
them in no better light than that of the most lazy, thievish, and savage nation (if such a b.^nditti deserve the name) upon thy fuce of the earth.
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promise, had driven out their enemies before them.

From hence

Angel of promise was Jehovah.
This glorious Angel appeared also to Manoah, who knew not
that he was mn mn> ^kVo The Angel Jehovah himself, till he did
also

it

follows, that this

luondrously in the sacrifice, and ascended in the flame from the
Altar.

him

Then Manoah

to be the

(it is

said)

knew him, and acknowledged

Alehim.*

Gideon knew his Redeemer as the Angel Jehovah, who blessed
him with the blessing of peace ; for which in thankfulness he
reared an altar, and called upon him under the name of Adonai
Jehovah.

Isaiah, likewise,

Israel, says of him, that
affiictions',

ihem.\

he nuas

Now,

He

speaking of Jehovah*s goodness to
luas their

Saviour

;

that in all their

and the Angel of his presence saved
no Saviour, but Jehovah, and as Christ

ajfiictcd,

as there

is

—

Judg. xiii. 15 22. A short consideration may explain what was meant
by the terms did yvondronsli], or -voiidroitsly acted upon the 7}hy, o ./Iscendoiz
by Fire. This the Angel Jcliovah, representing Christ, enjoined Manoali to
make to Jehovah and when tlie fiame was ascending, he himself ascended
It was a type to signify to Manoah and the Church, that He was
in it.
Christ, who thus appeared and that this Christ, by the ofcLit;on of himself,
would pacify the divine v/rath, and be that true rhy of his people, m wlucli
not only tiieir offerings should be accepted, but liiat himseli also would ascend from them to plc^d their cause before the Throne of Glory. This gi-acious re%'elation perfectly corresponds with ln.s name Wonderful; lor surely
this act of Christ, in atoning tor poor Siuners, is the most admirable of all
the admirable works of the Lord. It was this winch caused Manoali and
his wife, when they saw the figure of their Redeemer entering the flame, and
ascending in it as the true propitiation with God, to fall down upon iheir faces in humble adoration, and to say concerning- tins Angel Jehovih Himself,
that they had seen God.
As the nSj? usually rendered in oiu' Bible, burntofferings was to denote God's acceptance of the sufferings of Christ as the
satisfaction for the sins of his Rrdeemed
so the nrUD, improperl) rendered
^tcat-offcring (for there was no 7neat iti it, as may be scon m Lev. u.) was uppointed to signify the admission of the merits or obedience of Christ for
their complete justification.
The offering of these two together, which was
commonly the case, was a sacramental pledge of the faith of Manoah, and
of other believers before Chr'St, the propitiation and righteojisness of their
divine Saviour, to whom they looked l'orw;u-d with eager desire, as to the
ground of all their hope and consolation. And th.e spiritual purport of these
offerings remains with believers now, and will remain to the end of time.
These ofiTer up the spiritual sacrifice of the nSp, when they plead by faitli
the blood and suffering of Christ for the remission of their sms and also of
the nnjo, when by the same faith they bless the Lord for his jusdf3ing rig-hteousness and free admission thereby into the adoption of children. The
composition of this MincJia is also very observable. There WdS foxir or breadf
and oil,
to denote tiwt by which we live, namely Christ, the bread of life
to shew that we come into this life by grace, and present our trust m Christ
through ^vace ; &\\d fYtukincense, ov thus beveplaciti, by which is repre.sented the fragrance and sweef odor of all this in the presence of Jehovah.— The
law is a sweet book, when we undersUmd the Gospel of it, and may excite
the same holy breathing in a true Christian, as it did in the Psalmist v> hen
he said, Lord, -what love have I unto thy hnv ! all the day long is vw study in
if.
It is onh drv to those, who find it a book sealed.
*

;

;

;

;

,-

t

Isaiahls.iii.'-8, 9.
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confessedly the Saviour

Saviour,

is

;

it

19^

follows that this Angel, being that

necessarily both Christ and Jehovah.

However, not to enumerate instances of which the Bible is full,
it suffice to meniion but one text more, where that divine per"
son, who was to take our nature upon him^ is called both the Ati'
gel^ and the An^el of the Covenant
The Angcl^ from his embassy
and Angel of the Covenant^ from his covenanting to bear that
embassy. Behold I [Jehovah] send 7ny messenger [John Baptist,
Mat. xi. 10.] and he shall ftrefiare my way before Me ; and the
Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to His temple^ even the
Angelof the Covenant^ ivhom ye delight in^salth the Lord of Hosts.
let

—

;

Mal.iii.

I.

were of any account to mention human authorities after
ihe divine ; wc might observe, that all the commentators explainIf

it

ed this name of the rc^/^cywm^- Angel, by the name
Thus Grotius remarks, that the Angel, spoken of in

of Messiah.
the last text,

was allowed even by the Jewish Rabbins to be Jehovah, and copies
from Masius a striking passage to this purpose out of the comment of R. Moses, the son of Neheman, upon the 5th chapter of
Joshua. Iste Angelus, &c. i. e* " That Angel, to say the truth, is
" the A?igel Redeemer^ of whom it is written. For my JVame is in
" him, He was the Angel, who said to Jacob, I a?n the God of Be^
" thel : and of whom it is said, God called to Moses out of the
^^ midst of the bush.
He was called an Angel, because he governs
« the world

:

for

it is

written,

« brought us out of Egyfit,
^^ kis presence saved them.
«
^'

moreover
And, v/ithout

is,

Lord God)
The Angela/
the Angel of
Presence shall

the

written.
doiibt,

God^s presence was He, of whom it is said. My
go before thee, and I will give thee rest. In a word,

whom

*'

Angel, of

^^

shall suddenly

whom

» nant,
'*

Jehovah (that

It is

God

He

is

the

The Lord, whom ye seek,
temfde, even the Angel of the CoveThaface ov presence of God signifies

the prophet spake,

come

to his

ye delight in

Himself, whioh

confessedly allowed by

all

interpreters."*

Christ our Redeemer, then, by the testimony of

God and man,

is

the Angel Jehovah, and the Angel cf the Covenant. He was
sent\ with the blessed news of pardon and peace to his people ;

is

* Grot, de Ver. liel Christ,

1. v. ^21. Not. 5. and 6.
See also to the samp
Wits. JMisc. vol. ii. de Michacle.
f It is a very old Arian argument, repeated a lliousand times, " That, if
**
the Son be se})t by the Father, he is thevciore inferior to tlie Father ;" and,
if it were answered ten thousand times, very possibly the Arians of another
j^eneration. ig'norant and unmindful of the refutation, would be pressing- it

effect,

Mto service ag-ain.
Christ Avn!» sent to fni^ih

VOL.

\

<\

rjork, which"
7.

no

croatiJte

»^*»'<lvl

<-o

muth

3<i

-A-
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and was co?n?mssioncd with the

full

revelation of that eternal

com-

which subsisted between the divine persons in Jehovah before the world began.
In this compact every part of our salvaand, by the pertion, whether of wea^s or of cwf/,9, is stipulated
pact,

;

door of Heaven is o/ien Co all beTo a guilty, sin-burdened, conscience, Christ is the best
?n€sscnger, thvit ever came or could come into the world.

formance of its stipulations,
lievers.
,-^?7g-clov

t/ie

No news, like news

from Heaven, to a heart that truly trembles at
No peace can be compared to that which Jesus hath purchased, and which he brings down for the support of
his people.
He is the ambassador of perpetual peace and hath
the horrors of Hell.

;

made

full reconciliation

between God and men.

He

stipulated

God, and performed the stipulations as the GodNothing now remains for his redeemed, but a free, honora-

?hc conditions as

man.

ble, unconditional peace.

How

should these tidings then of eter-

i^al

redemption induce the mourning hearts

joy

1

How

should this welcome message

lift

in

Zion

to beat for

their drooping heads,

and cause their bosoms to pant for that unutterable glory, which
If our treacherous
their blessed Angel hath set before them
!

—

hearts were half so inclined to hear and entertain news from God,
as they are to be

amused with the

idle tales of vanity

only Christ himself, the messenger of salvation,

precious to our souls

and

all

that belongs

uon by night and by

;

to

and sin

;

not

would be more

but his names, his gospel, his promises,
him, would be the subject of our medita-

day.

But so

deceitful are

our hearts, and so

to ynake an end of sin, and to bnng- in everlasting
not for a creatui'e to wipe awuy Ms o-iun transgressions
lor, were this poss;l)le, the mighty fallen Angels would gladly wipe away
nor to blot out anotherh', because his Mliole obedience is necestlieir own
sary for himself, and, in the attempt to save their lives, he must utterly lose
/, even /, blot oiU
It is the sole province of .Tebovali, who says
Ids otvn.
No creature could bring in everlastingthy transgressio7is, Sec. Is. xliii. 25.
righteousjiess ; because an infinite and eternal attribute belongs only to an
iuiinite and eternal being, which certainly no creature can be.
Clirist could not be a mere man, for he was from above, and finally ascendcd up -where he -coas before, and where no mere man ever was nor yet an
rhiq-ci, because an Angel is a creatnrc, sultject to the incapacities just menBut, as a person in Jehovah, and also Jehovah in our nature, he
tioned.
or to stoop
fouid be said io ewpty himseff (^tocvlov sKevna-B, Pliih ii. T-)

Icinpt to begin.
7nghtcoiisuess.

He was

It \v;is

;

;

;

;

;

glory of his own divinity, in order to bear the Form of a
servant (for a vicre servant, or dependent creature, as we have said, he could
not be) and in that state to atone for iiis people's transgressions, and to fulHere
fil all tlie righteou.sness which w as necessary for their justification.
the .wz/Jj/iv IS by his ov/n consent, and, insvcad of inferiority, proves his
equality with the Father and Spirit, who, as covenanters, miglit be said to
.•?//7j/ec/:'thcmL:elves to each other, which is in no rrspectpogsible, but according to that unity of will \\\\\e\\ subsists in tlie divine persons, and which is•.igi-eeab;e to their unity of essence, or Godiitad.

from the

eterr.al
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desficrately wicked^ that
to the

t/ii/ig-s

we should soon grow

make for our peace

that

;

137

cold and indifferent

An-

did not this gracious

gel compassionate our infirmity, and powerfully support us by his
What a fund of comSpirit to hold on and to hold out to the end.
fort

do the following words hold out to the weary, drooping soul

1

Hast thou not knoivn ? hast thou not heard^ that the everlasting
God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, faint eth not,
He giveth fioiver to the faint ; and to them
neither is weary P
that [in themselves] have no might, he increaseth strength. Even

—

the youths [those that are strong in their

own

confidence] shall

young men [the most
utterly fall. But they,

faint and be iveary, and the
that can be chosen] shall
the

Lord,

shall

renew

their strength

:

naturally strong
that inait ujion,

they shall mount

ufi ivith

run and 7iot be iveary, they shall ivalk
and not faint. Isaiah xl. 28. Great is the peace of the children
of God in this world, though greatly interrupted at times by corruption within and without But O what comfort, what unspeakivings as eagles, they shall

;

able joy, shall these possess,

when

their tabernacles of clay shall

be dissolved, and when that blessed Angel, who pointed out their
path, and conducted them (like his Israel of old) through this melancholy desert of
for ever

sin, shall establish

Though many

I

them in

his heavenly

of them, in this world,

small manifestations of God*s presence with their souls

Angel of God's presence

shall lead

them

which

lies in

the way,

is at

God

appear

;

and

yet the

life is

hid ivith Christ

\\h.o,ivhe7i Christ, their life, shall afifiear, shall also

him in glory. The Apostle therefore, had a desire
and be with Christ, and ivaa ivilling,ov much more de-

ivith

to depart,

And so
the Lord.
measure of faith. Thou

lighted, to be present with

wilt thou,

liever, according to thy

wilt desire

the Lord's way, and in the Lord's time.
the fathers) " Is at once dutiful and wise
''

and

What men

most but a happy period of

corruption and pain to the redeemed, whose
in

;

to that fulness of joy

pleasures, which are at his right hand forevermore.
call death,

Canaan

may have but

not the obedience of life

;

O

be-

it,

in

A Christian (said one of
:

As

^.

servant, he refuses

and as a wise man, he embraces the

" gain of death.'* I desire to be dissolved (said the Apostle) but
was only in submission to God. Whatever we desire, upon that
;

it

and after a little more faith and pa;
few more struggles with inward and outward evil,
possess more than we could desire, and more than mor-

ground, will never hurt us
tience, after a

we

shall

*?.!

ever asked or thought.

We

may

cry out in

faith,

then

;

Comc^

:

ELECT.

i8a

Lord Jesus
eo?n£:

!

And we
Even

quickiy.

shall

soon hear his anwer of love, Sureli/

Amen

so,

/

!

Jesus commissioned from above,

Descends to men below,

And shews from whence

the springii of grucc

In endless cuiTents flow.

ile,

whom

the boundless Heav'n adoreSj

Whom Angtls long- to see,
Quilted with joy those blissful shores.

Ambassador

To me,

A
A

to

me

a worm, a sinful clod,

rebel all forlorn,

my

God,

foe,

a traitor, to

And

of a traitor born

To me, who never

:

sought his

gi'actj

Who mock'd his holy word.
Who never knew, or lov'd, his
But

ail his will

abhon-'d

face«

;

To me, who couldnot even praise.
When his kind heart I knew
;

But sought

a thousand devious ways..

Ri:ther than find the true.

Yet this iiEDEEMixo AxGr.L came
So vile a worm to bless
{le took, with tjladness, all my blamc^
:

And gave

his rig-hteousness,

O that my languid heart
With ardor
And,

for

might glow

all-divine.

mere love than seraphs know.

In praise like seraphs shine.

ELECT,
THE
i:ause

Redeemer bears

worlds, in

two respects,

i-'irst,

be-

chosen and appointed by the Father, before all
the covenant of grace, for the work of man's salvation t

And, secondly, because
ee!

this title for

He was

all

the people, or church, of God are elect-

to the participation of life eternal in

Him, who is

the

Head

crve}

ELECT.
all things*

there

is

He being the head and they the members

unto them.

a vyisdom in
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tlic

i

design, a love in the election, a complete-

ness in the formation, through every part of that glorious fabric in

which God

will dwell, as in his peculiar

temple, to

all eternity.!

Thus the Prophet points him out, when speaking, by the Spirit
of God, to those who waited for salvation in Zion. Behold (says
the Lord) my Servant ivhom I ufihold^ mine Elect in ivhom mij
soul delighteth : I have put mij Sfiirit upon him ; he shall bring
forth judgment to the Gentiles.it

An

infallible

expositor applied

when he saw the mighty works which he performed, and became a witness of the grace and truth, which ran

this text to Jesus,

through

all

which dictated^

his actions, and of the dignity and love,

as well as guarded, his incomparable words.§

when he began

than that of an Apostle did he also receive,

publish his salvation

for the

;

liim to be his beloved Son in
Spirit of holiness and of

Greater witness
to

almighty Father audibly pronounced

whom he

ivas well pleased ; while the

power descended,

as a

Dove

descends^

from Heaven, and visibly rested his ineffable glory upon him.||
Here, the three persons of the sacred, undivided, essence testified;
concerning Jesus, that he was the appointed Messiah here the
Spirit of truth evidently anointed his manhood by the profluence of
his grace ; while the well-beloved Son accepted the sensible at*;

testation of the Father, that

He

it

was,

whom

patriarchs, prophetS|

and saints should behold as their Hcad^ and their Redeemer.
Christ was not the Elect of the Father, for his
for the sake of his people.

As

own sake

;

but

a person in Jehovah, partaking of

omnipotence and supremacy, he could not be chosen or appointed
which he did not give his own consent and ap-

for any purpose, to

probation
are as

But, as

:

much

mit of the

all

the ideas or intentions of the blessed Trinity

at unity as the divine

essence

least difference or inequality

;

itself,

which cannot ad-

so what the

first

person

willed or purposed, was the will and purpose of the other two

persons, in the utmost harmony and conj unction.

Thus

the stipu-

lations of the covenant of grace, by the respective persons, are but

80

many inseparable

intentions of one divine mind.

tuates the whole Deity

;

or, rather, the

One

whole Trinity

will ac-

will

one and

the same purpose, think one and the

same idea, effect one and the
same design, because they exist in one and the same nature. There
can be no contrariety of mind; because the mind of the three per»
aons is but one mind And though each person may undertake,
:

•

Eph.

i.

22.

^ Matt. xii. 13.

t Eph. ii. 22.
U Matt. iii. 16, \7.

i^

Isaiuh

xlii.

18.

ELECT.
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by himself a separate operation

;

yet that operation does not cease

to be the operation of the whole Deity, because the other two per-

sons unite in consent, and bear an equal will in whatever is done
When the world was created by the Son, it is

by cither of them.
said, that the

tion

was a

Father created

all

things by him, because the crea-

joint effect of that will, which,

though

it

exist in the

The whole Trinity
purposed that it should be so. And when the Spirit of God 77ioved
or flowed, or brooded, uficn the face of the ivaters ; what arc we

three persons,

is

uniform and consentaneous.

to understand, but the concurrence of the third fiersov to the pur-

pose and operation of
tion,

and

i\ie first

in the creation, of

and second ?

man, we

Thus

find the

in the

redemp-

whole Trinity ex-

pressing a a;?(/ approbation, of their respective energies or performances, resulting from their primeval covenant ; pronou!icing,

one case, that all was good, and implying, in the other, that
was gracious.
The Son or second ficrson willed and delighted in the choice o[
the Father, who delegated him to be the author of eternal salvation to those that believe ; and he was therefore the Elect One,
These were given him of his Father,
in nvhom his soul delighted.

in the
all

as

members

of his

liimself to the

human

mystical body, for

whom

he should unite

whose sake alone he would
endure, what they must otherwise have endured^
nature, and for

be contented Ko
and to do, what they could never have done, viz. satisfy the justice,
and perform the law, of their Creator.* Thus he became their
so that whatever he did, and
ie^leral head and representative
whatever he suTiered, became as n\uch their own in him, as if they
He sustained their
liad done and suffered all by themselves.
;

nature,

tlivir

work, their punishment, and their persons.

They

* True and excellent are tlie words of the judicious Hooker upon this
subject; "The sons of God we neither are ail nor any one of us otherwise
than only b}' p:racc and favour. The sons of fiod have God's own natural
Son as ^second ^dam^i-QWx Heaven, A\bosc race and progeny they are by spiritual and heavenly birth, (ilod therefore loving- eternally his Son, he must needs
eternally in him have loved and preferred, befoj-e all others, tiiem who arcspiritually since descended and sprung- cut of him.
These were in God, as
It was the purpose of hiii
in their Saviour, and not as in their Creator o;ily.
eavi?!^' gocdne.ts, his iwving tvisdoin, and his saving power, v.hich inclined
They who thus were in God eternally by their intciiditself towai-ds them.
ed admission to life, have by vocation or adoption God actually no w in them
.'ts the artificer is in the wOik, wliicli his imnd doth
presently frame. Lite,
as all other gifts ond benefits, groweth orig-inall)- from the Father, and cometh not to us but by the Son, nor b}' the Son to any of us in particular but
through the Spirit." See much more to the same effect in Iiia Ecclcs.
Folitv. B v. ^ 56,
-,
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became united

merit, bis purification, and

Him they arc gathered together in one, or
more properlvj summed 21/1 ; and are really, through union with
him, cruci^ed with hhn^Vind entered into Heaven with him their
fvreruTiner, who there appears adorned with their names, as so
many precious stones upon his breast, as well as borne upon his
shoulder, in all his undertakings for them. Hence we are said to
to his person.

" In

be saved

Lord^ and fireserved in Jesus Chrikt^ as well as

in the

saved by him.

In quality of Mediator, he stands as the collectiv^c

body of all the Elect

;

and, therefore, in saving them, he

And hence

save himself.

is

said

to

whatever he did and suffered as Mediator, the scope of his heart eyed his people, as doing
their

work

tive, as

therein.

God's Elect

And
(for

it is,

the

he

that, in

Lord Jesus

is

is

thus the representa-

One^ in whom

the Father's Elected

redeemed were elected before the world began."*
From this title of Christ, we may learn two things: 1. That an
Elect Saviour, who could save by his own power, wisdom, and
the

lohich no man can number^^
God would not have chosen a mere

merit, a multitude of poor sinners

must be a Divine Saviour.

creature to perform, what no

form.

2.

mere creature can
in him

possibly per«.

That the number of those elected

mined, without any

Upon which

accounts, grace

dent of man,

who

is said to

is in his fallen

is

be free-^ that

nature a slave to

and can never become, but through God's

will

pre-deter-

or of increase,

possibility, either of failure,

sin

is,

indepen-

and Satan,

and power, the

servant of holiness andofChrist4

Unspeakable comfort
considerations.
live forever.

Jesus,

to be derived

is

who

from the Jivst of these

saves, is Jehovah,

who

lives,

and

will

Eternal efficacy supports his salvation, and eternal

duration carries

it

What

on, with perfection and glory.

Christ

was chosen to do, he did unalterably, inimitably, and completely.
The wisdom of God is magnified in his election because the
work of God is wholly accomplished by his power, and because
;

* See Doniby on Salvation, p. 75. 2d FAlit.
f Rev. vii. 9.
\ Nor is grace fvce only as to its bestowment, but fvU and perfrct in alJ
Hence the prophecies and promises aixsoilircctMmi
itsexecution and efiect.
The remabsolute, as not to be frustrated by what men call sinister events.
nant shall retiirriy See. For though thy peopit hrael be o.i the sund of the sea ; thr.
remnant (only) amung them shall be converted ; rvcn the covsinmnatiori, dea^eed
[by God] ftotimig' ivith rip;htcoxisness : for a consnvimaiion and a determined
consummation xi'ill .Idonai Jehovah Sabtwth viake in the nndat of all th*" en^'hr- -

i'hus the

words mav be retidcred

m

Is-

\

^

.
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the attributes of
Tress

God

are infinitely displayed by his righteo^i?*

and sufferings.

The

second rellection also affords an inexhaustible fund of hope^,

and joy.

For, since the believer finds tvithin himself the token of

his election to

life,

and the pledge of his Saviour's love

he assured, that the decree, which

If he

gone

Medes and Persians

able than that of the

return -uoid to him that sent
sure.

is

it,

;

and that

but shall accomfilUh

be of the number of God's Elect;

;

more

forth, is

he may
unalter-

it

shall not

all

his plea

him be per-

let

number shall never be broken. If he be
him trust, that Christ will never
forgotten upon earth, nor suffer such an unalie-

suaded, that this blessed
really a

Jcave a

member
member

of Christ; let

nable part of himself to perish in Hell.

If he

be indeed one of

him be confipowers of darkness, or even the hated corrup-

the sons of God, and a joint-heir with Christ; let
dent, that all the
tions of his

away the

own

below, shall never be able to wrest

evil heart,

least particle of his

Father's house and hom.c

in

estate, or

separate

him from

his

Heaven.

But let him remember (and, while he remembers, let him be
humbled and thankful), that his advancement to favor was the
simple result of God's own spontaneous m.ercy, without the

leasis

prevision or regard to any thing, which he could do to obtain

it.

was impossible that he, who was dead, should do any
And, if power, from
thing without life or power from above
above, be given to perform the least action, it is a free donation,
Indeed,

it

:

M-hich could never be deserved at first by a sinner without strength^

EOt certainly afterwards by the exercise of

Faith, love,

itself

joy, and power over sin, are fruits of election, because they
proceed from God, and are no more the cause of electicn, than

election or any other effect can be the cause of itself

could possess these qualities without recurring to

God

If a
for

man

them,

he might have some plea for believing, that he was chosen of
God on account of them. But it is the absurdest of all absurdities to
i',ood

in a

imagine, that

God

elects

from a prevision of

man's heart,

actually placed

tlian in

them

the

and

;

mind of

And

a Devil,

till

God

himself

ha"^

such a crude position could
really and entirely elects himself the
and the Almighty only stands by (as i-^

there.

be admitted; then man
olioicc is wholly in him

if

were) and looks on, waiting and depending upon his

when

faith

works, when these very qualities can have no more existence

:

creature..

whether he shall confirm this self-election or not. If
man can go thus far there can be no reason assigned why he mav
or

;
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not go quite through, and be as independent on the merit and

grace of a Saviour, as though no Saviour had ever
to the courts of

Heaven upon the wings of

ness and strength

own

will,

into the

;

his

own

life

as choose the good and avoid the evil by his

There

eternal.

is

free will of grace in a believer,

dage of corruption.

fly

righteous-

and thereby become the procuring cause of his

election to

a free will indeed, but

who

But the boasted

human

pretended free agency of

is

made

free

own

it is

the

from the bon-

free will of nature, and the

are no better than

strength,

and slaves to the worst of tyrants, Satan, with his con-

slaves,

federates, the flesh

God,

come

Indeed, he might as soon save himself entirely, and

world.

is

True

and the world.

it is

a man, dead to
upon him But,

;

insensible of the vast weight of sin lying

:

when he is made alive by grace then, and not before, he truly
feels how enormous the load is
and then, instead of boasting of
his own free will and free agency, which cannot remove an atom
;

;

of the burden, his tears and his prayers are directed to none but

an Almighty Saviour for deliverance.
It

seems

Work

also extraordinary, that persons should treat of Christ's

as ^finished work, and his salvation as a perfect salvation

;

while they neglect to consider, that the objects of this salvation

must

necessarily, for that very reason, be perfect as to their

number^ and determined as

to their enjoyment of

it.

They some-

times talk well of nothing to be added to render the work comfilet e ;

the

and yet speak but poorly of nobody to be added to

number

ready)

is

certain.

Christ indeed

(as hath

make

been observed

al-

to be held forth, and his gospel openly preached, to

every creature

;

yet not so, as to leave any creature in the per-

own power and will he can turn to God, or
Almighty grace waits upon him for his acceptance of it.
This would be a dangerous error because it tends to reduce, if
not to nullify, the agency of the Holy Spirit, without whom, not
suasion, that by his
that

;

only sinners in general, but the greatest and the oldest believers

upon

earth, can

And

do nothing.

there

proaches at least too nearly to blasphemy,

is also this,

which ap-

in the opinion

:

presents man, so far as the principle goes, independent of

It re-

God

;

and describes the supremacy and sovereignty of grace as bending
or subservient to the corrupt and uncertain affections of helpless
creatures.

upon it,
toman.
VOL,

Either way

;

such an opinion,

will find eventually

See Luth. Gai.
r.

i.

or conduct formed

no approbation from
15.

A

a

God

or blessing

—

;
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indeed hath now, as from the beginning a

God

treasure

among men,

the earth be his

;

unto himself above

and those

who

a peculiar

rhxo,

though

all fieofiU^

all

are of this happy peculiarity, arc

not a wandering, unclassed, misordered, disper-

made by him,

sion of mankind, but a

kingdom

;

yet not a

kingdom

of subjects

remote from their sovereign, but a kingdom of Priests^ who wait
upon their God, and who walk continually in his presence nor
yet a rude, profane, and unp^odly herd, but an holy nation govern;

ed by the same Head, and entitled to the same everlastmg blessings.*

Thanks be

to

God, the Elect

in

Christ are not

left to

the exer-

cise of a will, naturally perverted to begin life; nor to the force

of a powerj altogether debilitated and depraved, to preserve it.
The life they live in the flesh, is by the faith of the Son of God ;

and that faith is the express operation of strength divine. Nor
do they only live, but they are also ke/it, through the same faith^
by the fiower of God unto salvation. It consequently follows,
that none of them shall perish, but all, without a risque or conGod hath chosen
tingency, shall be finally and eternally saved.

them from the beginning, and that not for a day, or a year, or a
to a salvation, which can afford everlasting consolation,

time, but

and good hope through grace.
wills," and

all

"God

simply and unchangeably

the divine attributes are concerned in the accom-

plishment of what he wills " His ivisdom, which cannot err
his kno'cvledge, which cannot be deceived his truth, which cannot
%

;

fail

his love,

;

not condemn

which nothing can alienate

any, for

whom

Christ died

;

hh justice, which

his poiver,

;

can-

which none

can resist and his unchangeablencss^ which can never vary from
all which it appears, that we do not speak at all improperly, when
we say, that the salvation of his people is necessary and certain/
:

;

"

But what becomes of

all

They may well
; for such
The believer however has

other people?**

ask that question, who are among that other people
are deeply interested in the inquiry.

nothing to do with

And he

it.

Whoever may be among them, he

will bring, for evidences, his life

since the other people cannot venture

there

is

a short answer to the

and conversation.

upon

demand

is

not

Now,

this sort of proof;,

in the holy scriptures

* Exod. xix. 5, 6.
Never was a truth more forcibly declared by fact,
than that which is contained in this text. The Jews were chosen out of allpeople, not for their merit, or number, or any other consideration in thcrn,
but merely of God's good pleasure, and for the purpose of shewing-, that
thus he also acts by his true and spiritual people, ^\ho arc chosen out of
every nation and kingdom and tongue,, for his glory.
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[carnal, proud, self-righteous,

unrighteous, professors

who

indeed are but

as well as other hardened sinners] shall

;

he turned into Hell, and all the

fieojile

This

God.

that forget

a short, but full, answer to that perverse and nefarious po»
sition, " The elect shall be saved, do what they will j the repro-

too

is

When

bate shall be damned, do what they can."

pretended ones) can have a

will to live

reprobate sinners shall do what they can, and
for salvation: Certainly

God

which

to that destruction,

will

change

elect saints (not

and wallow in
strive to

sin

;

and

do more,

and sendthe^^rif
this plan) he

sides,

seems, according to

(it

had designed, though by a great mistake, for the seconrf.—^Can
it allows a

a Christian do less than reject a system, which, while

strange composition of folly and sophistry, takes in likewise a
large portion of such horrible blasphemy and boldnessj as ought

men ?
Herman Witsius afford

never to be named amongst

a more nomore grateful inquiry. Like a truly awakened Christian,
he humbly and pathetically asks of his God « Hast thou, O

The words

of the excellent

ble and

;

me

Lord, predestinated
sary for

me,

as that without

not walk therein

O

to holiness, so lovely in itself, so neces-

Shall

?

I

there

it

presume

no solvation

and shall I

;

end from the

that, separating the

thou bright teacher of truth,

means,

is

so to sophisticate with thee,

securely promise to myself the end^ as being pre-

I shall

destinated thereto, in a neglect of the means
less predestinated

Is thy

?

ed and immoveable

;

and shall

thee, noii) again giving

up

to

^

purpose, concerning

my

I

which

my

am

I

no

salvation, fix-

every hour be changed, noiv for

service to Satan

?

Shall I not ra-

ther adhere to thee with so firm a purpose, as rather to suffer a

thousand deaths than perfidiously depart from thee

be

stedjizsty

Lordy knoiving that my labor
thou

make me assured of

ing

;

and shall not

my

mind, with

vation

;

Shall I not

?

unmoveable^ always abounding in the work of the

all

I

?

not in -vain in the

again love thee with

my

and shall not

thou art pure

is

thy love, which passeth

my

?

Wilt

understand-

heart, with all

Wilt thou assure me of my salhaving this hope, purify myself even as

strength

I,

all

Lord

all

— Who (adds

?

he), understanding these things, will

deny, that the doctrine of election supplies to the pious soul
plenty of matter for such and the like meditations
will deny, that, in the practice of

kernel of

all

such meditatipns,

holiness and godliness ?"

?

And who

lies

the very

.
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WISDOM.
THIS

word Wisdom

applied with different senses in the

is

holy scriptures, but generally means, when

respects created

it

beings, that intelligence and faculty of the mind, by which

such

beings distinguish truth from error, or adopt the good and reject
the evil before them.

word taken from the

It is a

of the

taste

body, and applied, figuratively, to the discernment of the souL

But

it

God

has also a peculiar application to the ever-blessed

himself, and refers to his infinite comprehension and knowledge-

^Tis an attribute, the faint glimmering of which

m the material world, and indeed some

little

We

Hiiserably obscured, within ourselves.

and

in

condescension to our capacities

Bible, that

Wisdom

is

orders and disposes

Yet God

things.

so considered in the

is

rather to be thought

may be

of as J^Tisdow itself in the abstract; for whatever

him as an

to

possesses
ly.

Wisdom, but

He not

that he

attribute or perfection,

only has

is

Wisdom

power

;

universe of beings and things

but
is

is

itself,

Thus,

accomplishment.

He

is.

essentially and

is

all

the

The ordi-

inseparable from

at the creation of this world,

only

infinite-

whom

the power, by

applied

not

created and preserved.

nation also of any purpose with him,

though

it,

usually consider,

Most High, by which he

a quality in the

all

is

it

we can perceive

traces of

exact

its

when God

Let there be light ; without any interruption or intermiswas light. Speaking and doing, with Jehovah, are one
and the same. His will is his command ; and his command is
said.

sion, there

both energy and

effect.

In this abstract sense of the word Wisdom^*

The

not be applicable to a creature.

wisdom

;

but the wisdom

is

none of

first

his

it is

Angel

own

:

not and

in

can-

Heaven has

he derives

it

im-

mediately from that source, from whence sprang his existence,

and by which that existence
independent, but receives

ever he has and

is,

from

is

maintained.

all his

his

He

is

not a being

wisdom, happiness, and what-

divine Creator.

And

if

the

Lord

Jesus Christ was only an exalted creature, and let the measure
of his exaltation be what it may; it must be a bounded exaltation
at the most,

and conseejuently

it

would be the blasphemy of

false-

* In Prov. i. 20. the Hebrew word for Wisdom is in the plural number
though applied to Christ und joined with verbs smg'ular, and seems to imply the miercommunion of the divme persons in proclaiming salvation bv

Jesus Christ.
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Wisdom

Jjood to ascribe infinite and abstracted

to him.

It

would

indeed be that robbery of God, which would merit the vengeance

With respect,

of his insulted glory.
dal

God

;

is

therefore, to

And

and must be the Only Wise.

the Holy Ghost applies this attribute, in

Wisdom

we

yet

essen-^

find, that

essential form, to the

its

scriptures, and tliereby presents to our

Lord Redeemer in various

minds, in the revelation of him under this as well as other titles,
an irrefragable argument of his proper divinity. If Christ be
the

is God himself; unless we
Wisdom, and set his perfections and

Wisdom of God, he

God from

his

a distance from

can separate
attributes at

his being.

The Lord possessed me (says this glorious Wisdom) in the behis works of old : I luas set u/i from
Accoreverlasting, from the beginni7ig, or ever the earth was.*
dingly, the Prophet Micah speaks of his Almighty Saviour, as
the Ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have been from of old,

ginning of his ivay, before

from

everlasting, or (as

it is

emphatic original) from the

in the

So likewise the Angels round abo^it the throne^
and the livi?ig Ones, and the Elders, whose number was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands, are represented as saying with a loud voice, that all Heaven might hear,
worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power and riches,
and wisdom, and strength, and honor and glory, and blessing.^

days of eternity.^

Nor
filed

can these blessed spirits be accused of blasphemy, or be de =
with idolatry

all this,

;

and therefore certainly they would not offer

as an incense of praise before

who sits upon it, in

the throne, if the

Lamb

character of the Redeemer, was not also their

They certainly would not worshifi him
were they not impressed with the eternal dignity of his nature, and with their own dependence upon
him. If Jesus Christ were not the Wisdom of God how could
he have foreknown his people, or how attend to all their various

maker and

their

God.

that liveth forever ;§

;

and innumerable concerns

?

Any

thing short of an inherent fore-

knowledge both of them and the absolute determinations of redemption, would not only degrade that redemption to a mere
matter of chance, but the Redeemer himself to an unwise impostor.

He must appear to

only rob

God

be a double cheat

into an idle confidence to their

own

and therefore Providence, are his
* Prov. vlii. 22,

§ Rev.

V.

14

;

since he could not

of his essential glory, but delude myriads of souls

2:^.

fMlcah v

But Prcevidence,

destruction.
;

V

he foresees, and
^

i?r-v

.,

n,

in foreseeing
12,
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means by which they are to live in nature and in
them every assurance of that love, by which
they shall finally come to Heaven.
If Christ were not the Wisdom of God, essentially and properly, he could not impart wisdom to his redeemed creatures, so
as to make them v)ise unto salvation.
He himself would stand
appoints,

all

the

grace, and bestows on

in

need of teaching,

dom

still

in that case

;

because there would be a wis-

above him, and an infinitude of knowledge which he

Dependent in his own being, he could not
supply his followers with unremitted instructions, nor give them
could never explore.

heavenly counsels in the various exigencies which might befal

them.
If Christ

were not the

deem man, by means

Wisdom

of God

;

so contrary to every

dence, must have defeated his

own

his very attempt to re-

pru-

idea of worldly

design^ and would only have

been crowning the summit of folly.

But

to counteract all

the

designs of earth and Hell, and to turn their united force and malice
into his

own

glory and his

people's salvation

that proof of the divinity of his

is

;

surely

given

wisdom, which the sophistry of

earth and hell will never be able to refute.

But however it may appear to others, the redeemed of the
Lord have an internal evidence from the spirit, and an external
testimony from the word, of their God, that Christ is their Wisdom, as well as their righteousness^ sanctification^ and redemp.'
don. They have been taught by him to know themselves, their
own sinful and undone state by nature, and their entire dependence upon him for life, for grace, and salvation. And such persons see clearly, that no power but God's, and that no wisdom but
God*s, could possibly have delivered their souls from destruction,
and their minds, from the captivity and ignorance of sin. To exhort such people to trust in a created Arm, or in a created Wisdom, for infinite and eternal redemption would be just as ridiculous, as to bid them warm the whole world with a spark of fire,
;

or enlighten the universe of nature with a candle.

The Redeemer

hath manifested himself to be the

wisdom of

God, not only in the formation of the visible world (for all things
were created by him and for him), but likewise in the whole (econ-

omy

of his providence and grace, since the world began.

ever

we

What-

see around us as men, points out his wise arrangement

and superintendanci."
tians, directs

:

and whatever comfort

we

possess as Chris-

us to the wisely gracious spring from which our

comfort must continue to flow.

He

shciveth his iieofile the se-

m

WISDOM.

crets ofivisdomj that they are two-fold in existence ;* or, that they

have an outivard form sometimes perceptible by the natural understanding, and an inivard -doctrine intelligible only to the en-

The knowledge

lightened miml.

of this Truth, as

it is

in Jesus,

our consolation by him, and leads us
Dr. Sibbes truly observed,
on to closer communion with him.
that " all comfort should draw us nearer to Christ else it is lying
is

the gracious channel of

all

;

« comfort, either in

dom
dom
it

itself,

without Christ
of grace.

or in our application of

it."

No

wis-

and no comfort of grace without the wis-

;

To know Christ, is the best knowledge;
To win Christ, is the best gain;

endures for ever:

because
because

Thus the Apostle desired earnestly to
and the power of his rttiurrcction ; because, wit .cut

this also is everlasting.

know

Christ

Ihat knowledge,

all other science was not worth his knowing,
Nothing indeed but this can make the heart holy or happy. Hence,
Yft, may commiserate a vast number of wise and learned people
(as the world esteems them), whose wisdom and learning do not
deliver them from the follies, the snares, and the wretchedness,
which worldlings in common are exposed to their knowledge, on
the contrary, seems rather to spur on their miseries than to prevent them. These, at best, are only " ignorant with a grace,
:

They seek to know every thing, but
and cannot endure to be ignorant of any
topic, except the most important of all, which is the end and
purpose of their own being.f In the knov/iedge of Christ is in-

and

fools with discretion."

the

way

to

be happy

;

*

Job xi. 6.
f The false or heathen philosophy, which derives
^ensatioUy naturally enougli ends there.

The

all

knowledge from

Cliristian philosophy

(it'

the

sublime theory of divme Revelation can bear so poor a name) makes /ajVA
tlie first principle of that spiritual understanding-, which transcends the
low sensations of otu- corrupt and carnal nature, as God himself does, who
is faith's sole author and object.
They who follow Xhi: former of these, rejecting every thing which doth not rest upon animcd perceptioix^ or which doth
not proceed from a supposed nervous vibration^ necessarily found Uieir hypothesis on Matter and their whole scheme, therefore, v/Jien developed, is
neitlier more nor less than real Materialism.
Hence, they justly enough call
themselves the people of serise ; i. e. people whose very reason is mere sensation, and who trust only the evidences occiuTing lo that sensation for e\ery
:hing, discarding whatever is not referrable or subject to it.
This sensual
mode may and indeed doih serve the purposes of our corporeal life, in which
we exist as animals of the earth : but it can ascend to no h:gher emplo}ment.
The latter^ or the Christian philosoph}', v/luch through faitli begins and ends
with God, necessarily traces all sensible principles and operations, as well
as the spiritual, to One high and Spiritual Cause. It neither represents man's
body, acting by its own vibratory motions like a clock, noi- man's soul, depending upon a case (or, as it is called in Dan. vii. 15. a sheath) of matter
for all it thinks
But it looks to God, as the great author of hfe and thought^
as the great exerter of spiritual life and true understanding, as the great
teacher, either by or ivithout matter, of truths infinitely beyond the nature
of matter, as the great preserver of the soul, when the material part of our
;

:

;
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eluded

wisdom because Christ
wisdom to others.

£ill

;

is

wisdom in

himself, and the

fountain of

*' This having learii'd thou hast attain'd the sum
Of Wisdom hope no higher, thoxigh all the stars
Thou knew'st by name, and all th' ethereal powers.
;

All secrets of the deep,

Or works of God

And
And

all

nature's works,

in heav'n, air, earth or sea.

all

the riches of this world enjoy 'dst.

all

the rule, one empire."

Happy believer, who hast Christ for thy Wisdom, and redempThou art known of him and one day thou shalt know him,
even as thou art known. The vision of faith, and of the strongtion

;

!

est faith, here, is at best but through a glass darkly ; but not sOy
in thy rest

above

There thou

:

tonishing thought

shalt see

him as he

is<,

and

(O

aS'

there thou shalt be ^or ever like unto him.

1)

All the present darkness of thy undetstanding shall be done away
every cloud of sin dispelled; every veil of ignorance removed.

,

In their stead, the everlasting brightness of Christ, thine everlasting

Wisdom,

shall pierce

and break in upon, shall irradiate,

and illumine, shall delight and inform, thy capacious soul. O
what a blessing to see the Sun of Righteousness without a cloud

whom

to enjoy him,

our hearts have been drawn to love and to

long for; and to hear the eflusions of his eternal Wisdom through
an eternity of joy What knowledge can compensate the loss of
!

knowing

this

man

ishing

points the

?

is

way

What

doubtful perishing science of doubting per-

to be

put into the balance with a science, which

to

Heaven, and which blesses us there

?

Is

we remain

fools for eternity

?

— In the grave,

all the

of

it

any great use what we know for a few hours, days or years

;

if

thoughts of

worldly wisdom, or of temporal science, fierish and can rise no

more

:

On

the contrary, the knowledge, which

is

imparted by

nature is reduced to its mean first principle, and as the gi'eat consummator
of an happiness, which is as much above vibratory and animal sensation, as
He, who is eternal felicity in himself, is above so gi'oss and gi-ovelhng a per
ception. In a word, this philosophy teaches its disciples, (in theapostolir
sense) to touch iiot^ taste 7iot, handle not ; because ail these sensations and
their objects ru-e to perish -with using, and because the ?nind only, and those
congenial existeiices with which it Can properly commur.e, are incorrupt and

The

Spirit oi' faith generates in the true believer this life of
not only above sensation in its principle and in its sublimest
effects, but, in many cases (of which sufficient proofs occur in holy writ,)
:dthout or contranj to it. Carnal reason may and does subserve the condition
but there it ends of man, as a carnal animal living in this present world
It is the business of faith alone, as a grace of the Holy Spirit, to lead up the
sold to the intellectual world, and to commune with those objects, whicLt.
die ha^h not recn, not ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man.

interminable.

faith, Vr'hich is

;

;
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the love of God, breaks forth beyond the gloom of death ihto native brightness, enlightens the

delight ineffable and eternal.
est in thy

esteem upon earth

;

mind, and cheers the

May

this,

as

will

it

spirit,

undoubtedly be thy privi-

tegc and thy portion, thy happiness and thy glory, in Heaven
1.

Jehovah's ways.

In

with

dear Christian, be high-

l

wise design.

Are fram'd upon his throne above
And ev*ry dark or bending line
Meets in the centre of his love^
2-

With

feeble light

Poor mortals

his

and half-obscure.

arrangements view;

Unkno\\dng, that the least are sure.

And the
3.

mysterious, just and true.

His flock, his own peculiar cai-e.
Though simply now they seem to roam^

Are led or driven only where

To
4.

5.

bring them^ best and safest, home.

True tliey nor know nor trace the way-,
But trusting to his piercing eye,
None of their feet to ruin stray,
None of them fail, or droop, or die,
;

My
To

favor'd soul shall

meekly learn

lay her reason at his throne.

And, weak
Shall trust

his secrets to discern,

him

for

•

her guide alone.

l^ROPHETo
BY the word Profihet is to be understood, not only a person
enabled to foretel events, but also a teacher or exfiounder of the
law under the Old Testament, and a preacher or firomulgator or
the gospel under the J^env.

In both,, the Te&ti7nony of Jesus is the
of Prophecy ; for that spirit gave forth the testimony at
first, and will continue to seal it to the end.
In him, as their cen
tral point, the Testaments unite ; and on him, as the chief Cornerstone, have the foundation and building of Apostles and Prophets
Spirit

-

rested hitherto, and
It appears, that

VOL.

I,

must rest, to eternity.
when divine Revelation^ or

Bb

the. gift o^

Propke-

;

PROPHET
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cy,* in its strict sense of Prediction^ ceased

;

"which

was soon after

the time of Israel's return from the Babylonish captivity ; the
Exfiosition only of ^vhat had been revealed supplied the place, for
the edification of the Church.

Nicodemus seems

one of those masters or teachers
ver

this exposition,

in Israel,

who

to

have been

professed to deli-

and tvho had, before his time, been distinguish-

ed into three classes, of wisemen, scribes, Sind disfiuters ; to
the Apostle is thouj^ht to allude when he asks ; where is the
ivhere is the scribe ? ivhere is the disfiuter of this world ?\

whom
ivise ?

The

was arrogated by the conceited Pharisees, who
were likewise termed masters of the traditions ; for by them
seems to have been broached the distinction of the law into writ-

title

of wiserien

ten and oral, or expressed and traditional.

Scribes were, geneexpounders of the written law, to which alone they adhered
and it is remarked, that, while both Scribes and Pharisees combined in seeking matter of accusation against Jesus Christ, each

rally,

sought

it

in the

for, as the

way agreeable

to their respective professions

;

him
accused him

Scribes were employed in endeavouring to catch

with the written word, so the Pharisees as zealously

of breaking the traditions of the fathers, in eating with publicans
*

Prophecy

iiifdcr

the law

is

U'ell

defined to consist in five particulars

;

JDoctrine or Instruction ; Thanksgiving ; ^idmoniiion ; Predictirm ; and ExAll these are the Jvidt of ike lips, whicli the original word metaposition.
Hence
1. J[>oc^?'iwe was the frst species of prophecy.
phorically implies.
the Jews had their Schools of the I'vophef?, and the Sons of the .Prophets .:

persons instructed in tliose schools in the doctrines of the Jewish
In this sense, most probably Eldad and Medad prophesied, or expounded the institutions g-iven from God, and the relalion they bore to the
Messiah in wiiich sense Moses might well wisli, that all the Lord's people
Of this kind, the Covipany of Prophets,
-were Prophets, Numb. xi. 27, 29.
whom Saul prophesied with, are supposed to have been, who were skilful in
the knowledge of the law. 2. Thanksgiving was another kind of prophecy ;
so it is said of the sons of Asaph, &c. (1 Chron. xxv. 1, 2, 3.) that Xhty prophesied, according to the King' s order fW'iXhhwvps, to give thanks, and to praise
Jehovah. 3. Admonition, or denunciation of God's judgments, v/as a third
sort of prophecy, v hich Ezekiel was commanded to use towards Israel.
Ezek. xxi. 2. and other places. 4. Prediction was in the strictest sense, understood by propheci' ; and this had its degrees of excellence. Sometimes it
related to the person, offices, and sufferings of the Messiah, v/hich was the
most excellent, arid wl\erein Isaiah was distinguished above others ; and
sometimes it related to more temporary concerns, and the conm^on-wealth
and affairs of the Jews. 5. Exposition was ternied prophecy, because, by spiritual illumination, it rendered tlie meaning of the prophets plain and obvi-^
so Saul is understood
ous. I'hus Aaixjn was Moses's ])rophet or expositor
to have prophesied (1 Sam. x. 13.) and tlius the Apostle is supposed to mean
(1 Cor. xiv. 1.) where xp6<Pi}revsty, to prophecy, can intend nothing more
that

is,

religion.

;

;

than the spiritual faculty of expounding the scriptures. This last species
of prophecy remains in the Church of God, and will remain till the final
consummation of all things. See more on this head m Godwin'.s Muses am"
Aaron.
1 1 Cor. I. ?0.
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and sinners, and

The

in neglecting-

were

disfiuters

full
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some of

their formal

punctilios.

of their allegories and cabalistic interpre-

tations, which, being interlarded with fancies and fables, could not
but occasion debates and objections, both among themselves and

the rest of the Jews.

But Jesus Christ had nothing

to

do with these.

They were of

the earthy earthy ; and their professions, views, and altercations,

were likewise

God

for the

most part (because the true knowledge of

and the end of the law was then declined,) carthhjy scnsualy

By

devilish.

these and other means, they were ripening apace

for the judgments, which afterwards

sum

came upon them

;

but the

or finishing stroke of their iniquity was the crucifixion of

the Frince of Life^ of

whom

they were the murderers aiid be-

trayers,

Christ was revealed to be a Profihet^ in the highest and most

emphatical sense.
the

rri//

He came

world to publish and declare

into the

of Jehovah to his redeemed, and to shew

and the means of his

salvation.

He

them the way

taught this Will by his words,

and confirmed the truth of his words by a thousand wonderful and
miraculous deeds. Both his deeds and his words were declarative of infinite mercy, and demonstrated his person to be completely full of divinity, of grace, and of truth. 'Twas he that
spake, by his spirit in the Prophets of old ; and, whatever good
tidings of comfort and salvation they bore to the Church, they re-

ceived and derived the whole from him.
themselves.

them with holy
peace

;

They knew nothing by

All their graces were his gifts

;

and he inspired

boldness, with admonition, with predictions of

as either they, in their

own persons, or the ancient Church,

Name Jehovah ; and that blessed
Xame graciously accompanied, whatever he led them to speak.
Nor they alone but the Afiostles^ Evangelists, Profihets, Pashad need.

They spake

in the

;

tors,

and Teachers,* since his advent

in

the flesh, have declared

* Eph. iv. 11.
The Apostle here sets down the five orders of ministers,
which Christ hath gWen to his Church. 1. Apostles. These were men sent out,
by Christ himself, to preach the gospel, througliout the world. 2. EvanThese were either ordained, to preach by the Apostles themselves, or
gelists.
were their companions in labor and travel. Of course, these two first orders
have long since ceased The name however of Evangelists is now particuUnder the New3. Frophets.
larly applied to the writers of the gospels.
Testament this name is generally given to the preachers or expounders of
the word for the Spirit of Prophecij is the Teaiimony of Jesus. 4. Pastors
are those who presided over a Ihnited. district or settled congTegation, and
were appointed to feed the flock of Christ. Almost equivalent to this name
is the title of Bishop, which implies an extraordinary care, and constant
'.iciiadon, of the persons or flock committed to his chsir^e. It is (a?j St. Austin
;

.

;
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same inward operation

Kis Will by the

of his

Holy

Spirit.

He

himself without witness in his Church ; and he
hath promised, that he never will. In the present day, we see
TAultitudes embracing the truth of his gospel, and of many in those
hath never

left

multitudes

may be reasonably hoped,

it

that they feel

what Ihey

profess, and that they know, by the best of evidence, in

whom

they have believed.

Moses was

directed to declare the advent of the great Profihct

to the children of Israel, and gave

them

a remarkable reason,

When

the Saviour should bear the name.

was promulgated from

rors, perhaps internal as well as external,

Mount
could

why

the law in all its ter-

people removed and stood afar off : for they
endure that which nvas commanded ; and so terrible luas

Sinai, the

?iot

the sights that

Moses

saidy

I exceedinghj fear and

quake.

Afraid

of the repetition of these awful horrors, they said to Moses,

Speak thou

nvith us^

we

and

ive will

hear

;

but

let

not the Alehim speak

Moses, reminding them of this i-equest,
promised from the Almighty, that they should not hear this voice
nnth usy

lest

die.*

of Jehovah, nor see the

fire

(the

emblem

any more: but that Jehovah would

raise

of his wrath against sin)

them up

a

Prophet from

fhe midst ofthe?n, of their brethrcn^^ like unto himself whom they
should hear. From all which he intimated to them very plainly,
that, as they in

themselves were too unholy either to see God, or

condemned their unholiness; a Mediator,
arrayed infesh and bloody should one day

to hear his law, which
like unto

Moses,

i.

e.

tTFLCKCTFttv (:ulds he) est superqm prceesse dilexeHty noii proDe civit. Dei. 1. Xix. c. 19. In this view, liie iitle belongs to an high
desse,
office in tlie Church of God, winch claims a supenntendency over spuituul
persons and spiritual things, and is tlierefore gready responsible for both.
It is an awful charge, and might well be received, as of old, with fear and
trembling. 5. Teachers. Th'S seems a title common to all the preceding orders, and even ascribed to Clirist himself. By itself, it denotes a person^
ena])led by the Spirit of God, to be an instructor of the igiwranti and theiii

hath observed) nome?^ ont'm,
nt IntelUgat non
intendere
;

77on Ao7zcrm

se esse

.•

Episcopun.

'

iftat

*

are out of the -way.

Exod. XX.

19.

f Deut. xviii. 15. How strikingly and how anxiously does this divine promise seem to be recorded From the midst of thee that the great Prophet
but, that he should be of
fehould be raised up, would be infinite goodness
their brethren and not ashamed to own his people as such is an amazing conAnd lest any doubt of hisiiunianily should remain, it is
descension indeed
.'

;

:

A

man of trouble, as well as' a leader or the peothe pattern given of his appearance in the fiesli. This text beautifully characterizes the human nattire of Christ, and his prophetical mediaHon for his chosen.
That this great Prophet here promised was Christ alone, see many exceh
lent arguments m a Sermon upon 1 he passage, by Dr. James Kobertsonj pro^
fcssor of ohtntul langu.igcs at Edinburgh, p. 9, &c.
lidded. Like mito JMoses.
ple,

is

'

PROPHET.
Him they

be made manifest.
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might gladly hear, and

to

him they

might, with humble boldness, approach, as to that Prophet, who
should both teach and inspire them with the knowledge of salvaand be himself the means of their reconciliation to God.
same view, as a rod out of
the stem ofJesse^ or as one that was to take his human nature

tion,

Isaiah prophesied of Jesus, in the

from the

line of Jesse, ufion

whom

the

Spirit

Jehovah

ivas

to

and understandings the sfiirit of counsel
and mighty and of the fear of Jehovah.'^ These were not the quabut of Christ our
lifications of a Prophet in a subordinate degree
Prophet in the highest.
Again, the same Prophet holds the like language of the Redeemer, in another part of his most evangelical writings, and
speaks of him, as the anointed of Jehovah to preach good tidings

rest^ the sftirit ofrjisdom

;

to his people^ i:fc.]

Christ applies the peculiar dignity of the office to himself

;|

knowing that it pertained to the Messiah alone, the unbelieving Jews would have cast him down from the precipice, on
Avhich the city of Nazareth was built. It is applied to him by the
Apostle Peter, in his second sermon in the temple ;§ and very remarkably by Stephen, before the Jewish Sanhedrim. Moses (says
he) declared to the children of Israel, A Prophet shalt the Lord
your God raise up unto you of your brethren^ like unto me ; him

for which,

shall ye hear

:

This

Mount
to

is

he [the Prophet] that was in the Church

with the Angel which spake to him in the
Sinai, and with our fathers who received the lively oracles

in the wilderness

give unto us

;

;

whom

our fathers would not

obey.]]

when he became God manifest in the
teach and secure the way of salvation he received

In the fulness of time,
flesh, both to

;

from the Father, that he was doubtless that Pro*
phet who should come into the world, under the audible declaraalso a testimony

is my beloved Son : hear ye him.
He was to be
God in our nature, declaring to our nature the counsels
from God in his own. " The Father (says the excellent Witsius)

tion

of,

This

heard as

spake once, that the Son might be heard always ;" and be heard,
too, as the unerring Prophet and conductor of his people from
earth to Heaven.

The Jews had
this

very

title

a strong expectation of his appearance under
Accordingly, some enquired of

and character.

John the Baptist whether he was that Prophet, of whom Moses
spake ; while others, convinced by the irresistible demonstrations
• Isaiah xi. 1, 2.
^ Acts iii. 22.

f

Isaiali Ixi. 1.

a

Acts vU. 42.

4

Llike

iv,

21.

;
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of his mission, positively pronounced Jesus himself to be of a
truth that Prophet, who should come into the world.
Christ was eminently a Frofihet, both in fir edic ting many events
which have been already accomplished, and in expounding the
scriptures concerning himself: But he was not merely a Prophet,
though the Prophet of the Highest. He was like unto Moses as
a man; but he was infinitely above Moses; or there seems no
great room for encouragement to the Israelites, when he testified of
the

Moses doubtless pointed
who should go between God
them : And he must mean like-

Prophet that should be raised up.

them

to one greater than himself,

and his people, and intercede for
wise, a durable, an everlasting Prophet
throughout

all

generations

;

one that should subsist

or the promise of a Prophet, or one

;

Prophet, would hardly seem worth so particular and so anxious a
But, to
left to the Israelites concerning him.

record, which he

put

it

beyond doubt, that

Him SHALL YE HEAR

;

this

as

if

Prophet was divine, Moses adds
he had said, « his words will be

cloathed with power to his people, and they shall be made willing
to receive him, though Israel hath often disputed and murmured

about receiving me." No Prophet, but the Prophet of Prophets,
could ensure success to his preaching ; so as that the word should
not return to him void, nor fail oi accomplishing the end, for which

he gave

it.

Blessed be God, our gracious Redeemer is to this day the teacher and the Prophet of his people. He points out to them the way
of salvation through his holy word, and ope?is their understandings, that they

the saying

no law

is

may

meant it "
;

;"* for, but for Christ the Prophet, the law

reveals, and in what

both

in

what

wise

is

the gospel, which

law.

In this respect,

U7iderstand the scriptures.

truer, than the Rabbins ever

it

Without

is

it

proposes

:

No

prophet,

is a

And

nullity,

so like-

but the consummation or end of the
means of grace are in-

his blessed teaching, all the

and even a Paul might plant, and an Apollos water, in
He spake as never man spake, when upon earth and he
vain.
prophesies or teaches his people, as no man can teach, by his spiHe preaches with his ministers, giving by their
rit from Heaven.
effectual,

;

word demonstration to the mind

;

applying that word, with saving
hearts.

and he preaches

in his

people,

or reviving efficacy, to their

Both, therefore, should be ever looking to him, the

great Prophet^ the shepherd, and bishop of their souls, for every
• ^Maimon.

More

J\ev. p.

iii.

c.

45
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of grace, as well as for the completion of all in
He hath not said to the seed of Israel, SeeJc

gift

everlasting glory.

The weakest believer is welcome to Christ.
knows least, and is most sensible of his own ignorance, is the most welcome to Christ. Such shall ever be
taught of God ; and w/^o (says Elihu to Job) teacheth like him ?*
He makes his people wise unto salvation ; for, of God fie it
made unto them wisdom itself.
There is nothing needful for
them to know, which they shall not know by him. They may not
ye

inij

He

face invain.

that thinks he

be more learned than the children of this world

(what

is

;

but they are

of infinitely greater consequence) ^e^^cr learned:

know the best

They

things in the best way, and with a knowledge too,

which not only lasts, but improves for ever. By them the hidden substance or wisdom of things is truly perceived. As the
sensual eye of any animal can see the form and whiteness of an

c^g

;

while

it

requires another kind of discernment to under-

due time

produce a living creature : So
the shapes and properties of a thousand natural objects, and of the world itself which
contains them ; but the eye of faith only can look beyond these
stand, that this in

the carnal sense of

shall

man may apprehend

outward semblances for the inward and eternal purpose, to which
hath, in his multiform wisdom, assigned them all, namely,

God

the spiritual benefit of his people and his

To a man

Christ Jesus.

him

own admirable

of the earth, the world

glory by
seems only a spot

to eat, drink, and sleep on, with all the little

low cares atbut to the Christian, all around him not only
holds forth the greatness and majesty of God as a Creator, but his
wonderful designs and intentions of conveying eternal life and
for

tendant upon these

;

happiness, to myriads of creatures, beyond these outward means,
for

which alone,

ranged.
tian

;

to

like a temporary fabric, they were altogether arThis should be matter of comfort to the ignorant Chrisone who is little acquainted with what the world calls

knowledge.

knowledge

is

Let him be assured, that his measure of earthly
according to God's will ; and if it were for God's

glory, he doubtless

enough

savingly,

would have known more.

who knows

Christ truly

;

That man kuows

and he, that knows

nothing of Christ by his spirit and power, (v.hatevcr he

may have

learned beside,) will be found hereafter to have studied a great
deal for a very
'•^"ill

'

little

be with the
Job xxxvi. 22

purpose.

fooli.'jh

His

virgins^

lot (if

he depart

who had no

oil

in this state)

of grace in their

PROPHET.
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But the Christian

souls.

is

privileged to plead even his very ig-

norance, as an argument of notice, with Christ his Prophet, and to
take

up

promises by

his

faith

and lay them

prayer before him,,

in

mind (as it were) oi
He giveth ivisdom liberally and ufibraideth not s
his promises.
And his wisdom is not only to be learned as a notion, but to be
Christ will think

it

no reproach to be put

in

^

*Tis both the light and the food of the

enjoyed as a substance.

No man, that

redeemed.

prayed

in faith for

wisdom of God

the

unto salvation, ever went without it. He Jilleth the hungry
good things : the rich alone (those who presume upon their

ivith

own

O then, believer,

capacity and knowledge) he scndeth cm/ity away.

pray to be emptied more and more of thyself, of thy camal will,
and of all unsanctified knowledge, that thou mayest be filled with
Jesus, and with that wisdom, which leadeth to the contc»nplationofGod, and to the everlasting enjoyment of him. Neither
much nor little human knowledge will hurt thee, if it be thus
subordinate, in thy soul, to that which

useful servant

;

is

thee to Christ, and not lead thee from him.
taught, thou wilt see the shallowness of

how

that deserves the

little

proud

to

Thou

know.

v.'ilt

name

ledge, which

;

men

Let

is

an

it folloii?

If thou art rightly

human

all

erudition,

and

of science, which mortals are

learn the

subject in the world, which no
vine instruction

Learning

divine.

but must never be the master.

man

most

difficult

and abstruse

ever could learn without di-

even thine own ignorance

—

a branch of

know-

abhor to be acquainted with, but which after

all,

summit of their attainments upon earth. He is the solias he was justly
dest Christian who is most acquainted with this
esteemed the wisest of the Heathens who professed to know
nothing beside. All others oniy resemble our modern balloons,
is the

;

inflated

and borne

aloft

with light and inflammable

air.

After

all,

be watchful over every earthly furniture of the mind; because,
in this

corrupt state,

it

will naturally bear a close

attachment to

envy and pride. When thou art sweetly taught of God, thou wilt
see aright in what rank thou art to place all human attainmentSv,
When thou art led on by Jesus, a few minutes of his instruction
will

make

thee wiser, in reality, than

all

pompous knowledge

the

(or rather splendid ignorance) of the schools, acquired in years.

So thought

that excellent Christian and scholar,

his death-bed.
for

more

;

he

One

lesson from Christ will

will instruct thee, not only

but also by lessons of love.

He hath

Dr. Rivet, upon

make

thy heart burn

by lessons of wisdom,

promised

to

be with his peo-

ple nlnuays, z(\A to the end of the it^orld ; and therefore he will be

i

; ;
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mth

thee, guiding thee

by his counsel,

Then thou

thee to his glory.

O

everlasting ages.

that

may glow

it

he hath brought

til!

shalt be "Mith hi?n, through the

gracious promise of divine

heavenly wisdom of life eternal
some of these precious foretastes

—O
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I

with desire

Doth not thy

felicity

heart

of the blessedness of

now

;

and

it

shall

!

O

pant for

Heaven

?

soon glow

with praise and delight for ever.

Teach me,

By

my

thy living,

And,
That

incarnate Lord,
livel)'.

Word

in spirit ever nigh,

delig-htful

word apply

;

Be my Prophet, when I call
Be my Light, my Life, my All.

PRIEST.

THE
is

Apostle gives a brief definition of the Priest's

oiTicc,

every High Priest, taken from among men,
ordained for inen in things pertaining to God, that he may offer

where he

says, that

both gifts and sacrifices for sins ;* for which end, he alone

anointed with the holy

oil,

was

and was admitted into the most holy

place.

The design of this institution was to prefigure the gracious
work of Christ in man*s redemption, as well as the means which
he would employ, in the fulness of time, to accomplish it. Considered in any other view, the office would have been nugatory,
and the slaughter of so many living creatures^ as was prescribed
in the

Jewish oeconomy, bloody and cruel.

without

sin,

Had man continued

neither the blood of beasts in the type nor the blood

of Jesus in the end, would have been poured out for his sake.

The

sacrifice of the

the blood or

life

must have been

one and the other was a demonstration, that

of man was forfeited, and, but for a substitute,
lost,

and have

The offering
commemoAdam, and the

perished forever.

of beasts, which began from the Fall, was instituted to

rate both the forfeiture of all that was good in
means by which a recovery was to be obtained through Jesus
Christ. For this reason, after Christ was manifested in the flesh,

God by
*

his providence gradually ordered the

Heb.

VOL.

v. 1.
r,

C

r

removal of these
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which were meant to typify of him
and we find, they have been every where discontinued (from the
time of the temple's demolition, where only they could be duly
institutions and ceremonies,

who

exhibited) by those at least

Tc stamentj unto
It

i

believe either the

Old or

New

this day.*

to draw a brief parallel betwixt the type
High Priest of the Jews, and the great
This
that believe, both Jews and Gentiles.

may not be amiss

and the antitype

High

Priest of

;

all

will explain their
office in the

the

mutual

work of

The High

relation

and the design of

this

great

salvation.

Priest under the law

was consecrated

for the purpose of presenting and offering the

ties that cleave to their

to

Jehovah,

the prayers,

Thus Christ presents

and services, of the people.
spiritual oblations of his

gifts,

to

God

redeemed, and by taking away the

most holy

things,

the

iniqui-

renders their persons

and their performances highly acceptable to him. Thus he is
None but a Priest could offer incense.
represented in Rev. viii. 3.
Numb. xvi. 40. Christ, therefore, as the Angel of the Covenant

and as a Priest for ever, Vs.

cs..

will

make

his

people acceptable

forever.

The Jewish High

Priest went into the

in every year, with the blood of the
for the sins of the people.
self,

most holy place, once

sacrifice, to expiate typically,

So Christ

is

entered into

Heaven

it'

of which the most holy place was a shadow, to appear foV"

ever in the presence of God for his people : not by the blood of
goats and of calves^ but by his own blood, having- obtained eternal redemptio7i for them.

The

High-Priest put off his glorious apparel, which manifested

the dignity of his person and various particulars of his

office,

and

put on garments of white linen only, when he entered into the
Holy of Holies, on the great day of expiation. i\nd Christ, therefore, of

whom

the earthly Priest was the type and representative,

divested himself of

discovered in

all

those appearances of power which he had

many miraculous

acts,

offer himself as the great propitiation

;

when he was about

and then changed his

to
rai-

remarkable, how the most sensible and leai'ned of the Jews since
have puzzled themselves, respecting the design and end of God in
the precepts of the law and how they agree only in one point of the controversy among themselves, that those institutions do not ultimately refer
to the Redeemer. Thus they take up any conclusion, but tlie right. A
Christian cannot but pity the best and most learned of them, the excellent
Miumonides, when he handles this subject, overwhelmed, as he was, with \x\l
seq.
the prejudices of his people. More JYev. p. iii. c. 26,
* It is

Chi'iSt

;

&

—
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the grossness of his unglorified body, rendering

wholly spiritual, when he was to carry his

it

own

blood,

or the

merit of it, before the Majesty on hio-li.*
There was to be no man in the tabcrriacle of the congregation^
when the High Priest went in to make the atonement in the holy
place; nor was any one permitted to enter till he came out and
had finished the solemn service.! So the blessed Jesus trod the
luine /iress of God's wrath alone, and of the /leo/iie there ivas

none

His

loith him.

oivn

arm, replete with Omnipotence,

broug-ht salvation to him, and to his people through

him

;

and

his

zeal for God's glory and their happiness, greatly upheld him,\

No' power, but divine power, could have accomplished the arduous task and therefore in the manhood o^ Jesus divelt all the
and,
fulness of the Godhead bodily.^ He catered the lists alone
as he alone obtained the conquest, to him must be rendered all
;

;

the glory.
In these particulars and in

some

others, the Jewish

could be a striking resemblance of Christ

;

High Priest

but he could not

/ler-

Mediator throughout: he could not suffer and
the people. And that none might fancy, that a man alone

5owa//j/ typify the

die for

could be the mediatory or atoning object

in the sight of

God,

this

part of the service and type was, to be exhibited upon clean beasts ;
both to shew the fiassiveness of the victim, and the merit and
ci'or^/;

of the sacrifice to be other than merely human\\

It is

not

This idea of the garments extends not only to the person of Christ, hut to
are so vitally united to him as to be accounttd his members.
These, in their natui'al state,"are described to be in poihited clothing and
filthy rags.
Their souls are impure, and the bodies which cover them are,
in God's sight, abominable and unclean.
Tiie Hig-h Priest, therefore, of our
profession, like Joshua his type a\ Zecli. lii. stood cloathed with JUthij garments,
1. e. bore oui* nature and the filth of our iniquities in that nature before the
presence of Jehovah aid having- made an atonement for them, he cluinged
his apparel, i. e. laid down the body which had the miputation of our sin
upon it, and resumed it ui so gloriiied a slate, that, thougli the same mtrinsically, it was modified into such a pure and spiritual quality, as to pass
through other substances, and be visible or mvisible to tne gross senses of
Ills disciples, at his pleasure.
See John xx. 19, 5cc. Luke xxiV, 31. 1 Cor,
XV. 44.
We may from hence form a small, though not adequate, conception, concerning the change of our own raiment mthe article of death, and
concerning tlie state of our own sublimated bodies at the resurrection; for
the promise is, that we shall be like Him, who shall change [not the subs' ance
but the habit or scheme of] our vik body, that it may be fashioned like nnio
*

all

who

;

according to the worlg^ingy or energy, w/iereby he is able even
subdue all things unto iiimself. Phil. lii. 21.
§ Col. ii. 9.
i Isaiah Ixiii. 5.
t Lev. xvi, 17.
The whole ceremonial law was the shadow of good t/nngs to come, and
hence it is a testimony of tliem, (and so called) whicli every man who values
<.r vmderstands his Bible, must rejoice m, us ii prophetical evidence ot' the
^'Hth in Jpnuf:
The p'vV- //;^' ry^ce referred to the person ofChrjyt; and the

his glorious body,
to

II
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and goats could expiate

possible, that the blood of bulls
sin of

man

:

it is

lor

the

equally impossible, that one man's blood could

At

atone for the oifences of ynanz/.

the most, the blood of one

various oblatians, to the several branches of his -work in the ceconomy of
The essay, we are upon, treats of the former,- and this note shall
salvation.
be employed in giving- a short account of the latter.
The offering's to Jehovah were of two kinds, Wiemost holy and the holy;
the one to be presented by fire, and tlie other to be dedicated to his service,
either for the temple or his Priests.
more
I. The most holy were called aitt;{< (Lev. ii. 2.) fery offeriiigs, or,
frequently D''32ip (from a word wliicli signifies to dra-w nearJ and therefor^?,
instead of the general name offerings^ it might be rendered approachments, gifts
Believers, like Abel, were to offer sacrifices
to draiu near with, or the like.
in faith,' and, by this, they truly (/rew 7iear to Je/ioiyaA, under the symbols.
Hence prayers are called calves of the lips, Hos. xiv. 2. because they are
as sacrifices were prayers symbolically.*
sacrifices spiritually through Christ
They were 'Aso iohft made ov brought near to Jehovah, or qivd'? to the persons
of Jehovah, who promised to receive them graciously ; or to receive them, in
He would be satisfied and well
tlie Hebrew emphasis, as a savour of rest.
;

m them and tlieir signification.
Of these most holy a'*n-\p approachmenis, there were two kinds
I. The a>na? sacrifices, or rather slaughters, (from PDT to slay J whicU
was a generid name for the fire ofi'erings of slain animals, were to represent
both the wrath and vengeance which the faithful, who offered them, con-

pleased

:

fessed they deserved, and also the vicarious sufferings and atonement of
Christ for them in the three points of view, into which they were distinguished the niVip or ascensions of flame to Jehovah, which denoted the cries and
aspiration* of die Son of God, in his sufferings for his people, respecting the
the niNtDn, (from a root which sig-nifies to deviate or.
sins of their nature
transgressJ a name given to the sacrifices by a Metonymy for theii' purpose^
which Was by Christ, for the geaeral and -^iCtxxsX transgressions oi \h& people
either througli ignorance or unbelief. And the nina'N so called for tlie
reason just mentioned, and meaning gniltinesses, or sacrifices for the known
or presumptuous sins of die people. All these were acceptedin theirseveraJ.
victims, as pledgee of atonement, and of validity thi'ough the Messiali to
whom they refc ned.
n. The nvnyr:, presents or gifts (translated meat-offerings, though no fiesh
them, the composition of which may be seen in Lev. ii.) stood to exwas
No Min-^
hibit the pei'fect righteousness and complete salvation of Christ,
cha was offered by itself, but always in conjunction with one of the offerings
This was to shew, that Christ cannot be divided i
for sin abovementioned.
but that they, who are partakers of liis righteousness, must Ih-st or at the
:

:

m

same time be pai'takers of his atonement.
Under the most holy offerings, the a>D'7a' peace-offerings must also be
ranked. These were partly offered by fire and pai'tly eaten and they cor;

respond in purpose with the CJiristian sacriunent of the Supper. They denoted the application of Christ's sacrifice to the soul, and the soul's "feedingen him by faith with thanksgiving.'* They exhibited the communion of peace
between God and his people tlirough Jesus Christ.
11.
The holy offerings were called mnnn offerings held vp on high or to the
highest, translated in our Bible hcave-ojf'erings
and they were so named to
acknowledge God's right in all thin^^-s, and that all came freely from him.
They were also called niDlJn vjave-offerings, because they were waved to and
fro, to the right and to the left, backwards and forwards, to all the quarters
of the world, to express that the earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof^
and that it could produce nothing to men but by his special appointment.
These consisted, tiicrefore, of the productions of the earth. Thev were the
,•

*

Outrain dc Sacr. p.

227".

See also Mede's fVorks,

p.

284,

occ.

Vol.

1.

;
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extend but to one

i.ould

God must

and, therefore, the ^xt^^iatonemenc with

be of an m7?wz7e and extensive naticre, calculated to

from

reach backward

its satisfaction to the

infinite

;
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the Jail of

end

man, and

oiXivcic.

and extensive merit but what

forward

ivith

Now, nothing can have

this

is

to look

divine

;

and consequcntiy'i

Israel be saved ivith an everlasting Salvation by

tlie

if

merit of Jesus,

Jesus himself must be a divine and an everlasting person. If he were
divine.^ his atonement could not have merited beyond himself,

not

and of course he would have perished

in

the undertaking as entirely,

as the bulls and goats in the sacrifice

;*

and

lasting

God, he would not only have

hoped or do hope

in

if

he were not the ever'

failed himself, but all, that

him, must likewise

fail

with him.

have

How

do the Arians and Socinians dream, while they blasphe-

little

mously and ignorantly attempt

degrade the Mediator from his
him of the merit of

to

essential divinity^ that they are both robbing

his sacrifice, and robbing his fieople of the very basis and

their salvation

my

of

ble,

Jews

;

They

?

means of

unite the folly of Turks, with the blasphe-

and are far more inconsistent and more inexcusa-

than both.

Christ was the great firofntiatory sacrifice^ and the anointed
zacrifcer too.

As

the great sacrifice of the covenant, he

cut asunder and severed, his

human

soul

from

his

was

human body

tenths of all increase, the first fruits in general, ll^ic breast and shoulder of
all peace-offerings, the tenth of all the tenths, and, in si)ort, gold, silver, or
any thing else, dedicated to the service of the sanctuary. Spiritually they
meant, all our works, duties, and attainments.
There is a wisdom and an arrangement in all these things and in other
services dependent on them, which, connected with the intention, cannot but
strike the believing
with the most solemn awe, at the wisdom, foreknowledge, and goodness of God, and also with the most convincing demonstration of the truth of his word.
Were tliese tilings duly and deep'ly understood, they would form a complete answer to all the erroneous opinons current in the world, and lead on the soul to a most delightful
communion with those saints, in their services under the law, who are now

mmd

in glory.

may be a pardonable addition to the length of this note to observe,
the first sacrifice of a believer, in coming to God, is the spiritual passover yOY that first act of faith in Christ, by which he passes over from the
state of nature to the state of grace.
After this, he has the privilege of
It

tliat

r.ommuning with

Clirist in all his offices, and of entering more fully into the
display of them, according to the measure of wisdom given. All the parts
of the law, he then finds, confirm, and are confirmed by, the Gospel; and
he rejoices to sec his Redeemei's love and lively operation from the beginning to the end of the sacred volume.
* "The design, in the entire consumption of the sacrifices for sin, was to
teach, that sin was no otherwise to be blotted out and taken awa}-, than Ijy
wholly burning the body of the victim as there remains, after such combustion, no trace of the saci-ifice
so henceforward should remain no remembrance of tlie sin."—Maim. More JVev. p. iii. c. 46. This was the
Levltical gospel terminating in Christ
worth v of all acceptaticn, though
:

;

:

jle^l.'tred

h\ a

.T'^w

wd

2U
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like as the covenanting sacrifices typified before his advent,

thereby continually shewed the Lord's death
these sacrifices the

till

which

Through

he came.

covenanters passed, symbolically expressing

the agreement and reconciliation made, wiping away
oftences, and sealing their transmission by blood

all

former

and by death.

Thus God admitted Abraham into covenant and preached the
manner by which alone he could be admitted, in Gen. xv. The
Ilord passed as a lamfi of Jire between the severed sacrifice, in
token that his wrath, excited by sin, had received satisfaction, or
would receive it under that sign from the great propitiation ; and

Lord received Abraham

so the

by the blood

of

it

into his covenant, and purified

to enjoy the promises.

And

thus

all

him

the belie-

vers, like that great believer, do in spirit pass through the vaily
that

is

(says the Apostle) the Jiesh of Christy through which the

wrath of

God

hath passed before in

of his justice,

satisfaction

and are thereby admitted into the communion of his grace here

This

and of his glory hereafter.
Ci.rist,
is the

the

is

only

way of receiving

and of finding access to the Father through Christ.

only

way

also

which the Holy Spirit uses, according

established decree of Jehovah, to brhig sinners

to

This

to

salvation,

the

by

thus bajitizing them into Christy and so enabling them by his regeneration

to fiut

on Christ

And

>

this

was eminently signified
Red Sea, which was

by the passage of the Hebrews through the
divided for them, and in which (according

were baptized

:

for,

by this

fact,

to the Apostle) they

the church was taught, that there

no escape for her from her pursuing and besetting enemies but
through Him, who must be smitten and divided in soul and
body, that, by this new and living way, they may pass to the
is

promised land. Tue same idea is preserved in the New Testament by the breaking of bread and the pouring out of wine in the
Lord's Supper, wnich is a confession by believers, that their iives

were

up

forfeited by sin, and an eucharistical oblation, or an off'ering

of prayer and

praise, to

them and

sacrificed for

divine covenant of grace and love, and

of

it

by

faith

;

of wiiich

who was
commemorating thereby the

Jehovah, through Christ

in their stead,

communion

communing

with the parties

the participation of the ele-

ments, like the participation of the ancient sacrifices, is the instituted and ostensible symbol. This is the true way of beholding
Christ,

who

bled as the

Lamb

self as the Priest without sin

not but be acceptable to God.

;

without spot, and offered himin

both views, therefore, he could

He

canie by waicr, full of purity

and ^ericcLion, and by bloody replete with mercy and propitiation.
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He came not by ivater only ; for then liis infinite holiness must
have rejected our sinful nature ; but bij water and blood, that
through his atonement, we might be made partakers of that
holiness and of

ed who the

life

Lamb

And

everlasting.

further

when

it is

without spot, and the Priest without

considers
shi,

was^

even Jehovah, the omnipotent God, united to our nature there
is no circumscription to the merit of either character ; and the
;

dignity of both

high and deep, and broad and long, beyond con-

is

Happy

ception or degree.

they,

who have

the divine gift of faith

to plead this meritorious sacrifice for their sin-burdened con-

sciences

thrice happy,

;

who are thus enabled, with lioly confiHigh Priest of Jehovah, their own

dence, to call this blessed
In the cxth. Psalm
sivorn

and

will 7iot

it

!

solemnly asserted, that Jehovah hath

is

change ;* Thou

<^the

find

it

written, " that he was

Most High God

;*'t

the Epistle to the

Adonai) art a Priest for

Of

ever, after the order of Melchizedec.

and the Apostle,

Hebrews, proves

Melchizedec

in

tiie

we

in itself,

seventh chapter of

that the Priesthood

chizedec was superior to that of Aaron, and
Priesthood was not fierfect

this

King of Salem and Priest of the

that, therefore

of

Mel-

Aaron's

but was intended to be chan^

gedf when the unchangeable Priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ,
after the order of the

appear.
chizedec

If the
;

KinglyPriesthood of Melchizedec, should once

Priesthood of Aaron was inferior to that of Mel-

how much more does

it fall

short of the transcendent

excellence of the eternal Priesthood of Christ

?

The

the Lcvitical Priesthood was but for a time, and, in
ly calculated to point

out a

more

institution of

itself,

was on-

perfect and glorious establish-

ment, which should one day succeed

it

:

And

therefore, in the

when another Priesthood was about to commence
Zacharias, who was a descendant of Aaron, was struck

fulness of time,
in Christ,

dumb upon

the revelation of

it,

m

order to shew, that the typical

Priesthood was then ending, and that the great High Priest, in

whom

all

nations should be blessed,

was about

to

come

forth to

* The word cnj, commonly ti-anslated repent, is improperly applied tu
Jehovah, with rtspcct to its usual idea of sojtow or compunction; and there
fore it might have been rendered, with greater propriety, change or alter
for -with God (respecting his nature) there is no variableness neither shadoii'
.

of turning. Dr. John Edwards justly observes, that when God is said to repent (as, it repented the Lord, that lie had made man, &c.) we are to under
stand by it, that he acts in a contrary manner to what he did before
ard he
quotes Theodoret upon the passage, who says, that Ciod's " repenting .« no
other than the changing of kis dispensation."
On tfie style, &c. of the >SS.
;

Vol.

ii.

p. 53.

t Gen.

xiv. 18,

\
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execute his office.

purpose
It

made

it'Cis

The
like

Priesthood of Melchizedec,

who for

that

unto the Son of God, abideth cdntinually

was a kind of Priesthood, which did not consist

in

of carnal types and sacrifices like Aaron's, but in the offering
of .9/2rn7wc/ services to

God

and therefore

;

the divine oath or covenant, which clearly
signation and perpetuity

;

it

in^.plied its eternal de-

was only

to

that reason, without

an

that time

oathy as being inherently no part of the great

tle notes his

name

brews had

meaning

like our

covenant of God,

Melchizedec was King^ as well as Priest.

;

a

modern

(for all the Patriarchial
in

up

was consecrated by

whereas the Levitical Priesthood, which

was to endure but for a time, and during
shadow forth the other, was ordained for
Besides

r

the exhibition

them, and

in that

appellations,)

arbitrary

The Aposthe He-

names among

respect were rery un-

which signified King

of Righteousness, 3.nd the city, over which he presided, was called
Salem or Peace ; so that he was also King of Peace ; in both
which respects he was an cmmGYit Jigure of him^ that was to come.

For our blessed Redeemer
his people

;

is

the King, Priest and Peace^ of

and, in this order or manner,

v/ill

continue such for

ever.

The Prophet Zechariah foretold of the Messiah under this conAs emblems of Christ's priestly and princely
offices, the Prophet was directed to make crowns, and to set them
upon the head of Joshua, (or Jesus for this man typically bore
the name as well as the office of Christ) who was the High Priest
joined character.

;

at that time,
oth,

and to say

saying J Behold the

to

man

him

;

ivhosc

Thus sfieaketh Jehovah Saba-'
name is the Branch, awe/ he .shall

uji out of his place, and he shall build the temple of Jehovah,
and he shall bear the Glory, and shall'sit andrule upon his throne^
and the Counsel of Peace shall be between them both.^ In perfect
harmony with the voice of the Prophet is the language of the
We have such an High Pries? (says he)
Apostle to the Hebrews
•who is set on the right hand of the Majesty in the Heavens ; a
minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the
Lord pit ched and not man. \ In both these texts, the temple or
true tabernacle, which Christ is said to build, and of which he
shall be the Minister and High Priest, is the redeemed of the
Lord, by whom they ?lVQ fitly framed and budded together, and for

grow

:

whom they

are appointed as an habitation, through the Spirit.

The Apostle
*

Zecb

v;

also notes,

X%r..

-Hcb.

what may well be repeated, since
vlU. 1.

2

•

Enh.

}.

fl3,

and

ii.

21, 22

it
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j„

contains matter of the highest comfort, that Christ was not conse°

crated as an ordinary

High

High

was appointed

Priest

God*s people,
hath

investiture, but witli

which reason,

for

;

and a surety of a better 7'esta77ient*

suretij^

this

human

Priest, by

an oath, and that the oath of Jehovah

wasr.

which

to perform,

the salvation oi

for

be fully and acceptably performed.

shall

and

szvorri ;

lie

All, therefore,

it

came

evidence of it, Jesus cried,

Jehovah

As

to pass according to his oath.
/<f

an

zs^msAfc?^ when he gave up the

Ghost and as a proof of his ability in being the surety of his redeemed, he laid down his life and ruse by his own power from the
dead, and then entered into the Heaven of Heavens to prepare
;

a place for them.
Christ, our

upon

Redeemer

then,

is

his throne, an everlasting

High Priest, a Priest
King as well as
King of Peace From

a Priest, an

High

Priest, a

King of Righteousness and the
which the Apostle infers, that he is able

Priest, the
all

:

God by

termost (or for evermore) that come unto

ever liveth

to

make

Heavensj^far above

the

yt that he

all firincijiality^

and dominion^ and every name
Jehovah

them

intercession for

save the^n

to

and

to the ut-

seeing he

hi?n,

higher than

is

fioiver^

and mighty

that is 7iamed^^ and that the oath

High

co?isecrates the So7iy the

of

Priest of his people, for

€vermore.{\

How

replete \yith grace and consolation

is

this ofSce

and

title

of the divine Immanuel, to a weary, convinced, and heavy-laden
soul

I

What a

fund of meditation, and what a prospect of hope,

name

are to be found in this delightful
reflection, that

it

selves, as to his

human

way

of

life

;

pleasure

nature, in every thing but sin

he hath answered every purpose,
fice of benignity

What

?

in

the

belongs to Jesus, our Brother, one like to our-

and love

?

He

for

is

our Fro/ihet,

our Sacrifce, to purchase

;

and that

which he assumed
life

cede for us, and to plead the merit of the

;

this of-

us the

to teach

our Priest, to inter-

sacrifice

;

and our glo-

rious and exalted King, to ordain peace for vs, and to work all

our works in us.%

Sure, was ever grace or love like this

!

Was

ever pardon or peace purchased at so dear a rate, or granted
upon such undeniable security How then should the heirs of
firomise rejoice in the hope of that glory, which Jesus hath pro!

cured, and in the sufficiency of that salvation, which Jesus, hath

merited for them
it

?

O

v/hat

blasphemy

is

there in unbelief,

when

doubts of the fulness of Jesus's merit, or distrusts the riches
*

Heb.

§ Eph.
vol.,

22.
20.

vii.
i.

r.

f Heb. vii. 25.
1 Heb. vii. 28.

Dd

t
•!

Heb.

v. 26.

^iiiiih

xxn. 1%
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3ia
of Jesiis's grace

1

How justly may the reproof

be applied to cve^

ry believer, which was given to poor Peter, sinking in the sea

O

thou of

little

purge away the contaminating

his blood, as a willing sacrifice, to

sores and leprosy of sin

and his obedience unto death, to satisfy

;

the righteous requirements of the broken law.
all

;*

Jesus ofTered

faith^ noherefore dost thou doubt ?

He

performed

so amply, and in such wise, that they shall never so

much

as

from appearing against
them, the holy law is become a charter of promises in the Saviour. He fulfilled its demands; and the wages he has earned,
and what the law promises to obedience, are paid to his depending people. Though they may look back with shame " on their

Nay^ so

appear against his redeemed.

many

fruitless friendships,

tions,

cowardly despairs

;

ill

far

-judged enmities, rash presump-

unmanly

flatteries,

bold indecencies,

schemes, airy hopes, groundless fears, opportunities lost,
admonitions slighted, escapes acknowledged, evils unimproved,

idle

blessings neglected,

trifles

admired, with a whole swarm of

firmities ;" yet, being in Christ, they
all

the guilt of these enormities

to the law for the whole.t

is

may

look to him, by

done away.

in-

whom

Christ answers

—The law writes nothing against Christ,

because, by his obedience unto death, he magnified and

made

it

and the law can write no charge of guilt against the
believer, because he is in Christ, He is a sinner indeed against
honorable

it in
*

;

himself and

it

grieves his very soul that he

is.

so

i

It

causes

Matt. xiv. 31.

nD2, or njoo, \}ac firstling of all unclean creatures was either to be
redeemed or destroyed, according- to the law. This injunction preached, tliat
man, who is naturally unclean before God, lays under an absolute necessity
of redemption, in order to be happy; and tluit only a clean first-born, sacn
Numb, xviii. 15. Matth. i. 25.
ficed in liis stead, Ciui answer that end.
There is a most striking precision in the terms of the law, employed in
these symbolical representations of the means of salvation, which, to say
the least, are much obscured in our translation, but which answer most perThus
tinently to their correlative spiritual ideas in the New Testament.
Snj, usually rendered to redeem, imphes rather a vindication, prosecution,
or assertion of a lost right or inheritance and so Christ is that near kinsmanor brother, who made it his duty to prosecute and recover the lost inheritance of his family and, in this sense, he is their Snj, recoverer or aren(See before, under the namo jRedeemer.) The word niD, also renderp:er.
ed to redeem, means to laij doiun a price, or siibstitntion, in order to ransom
And thus Christ boutjht his people with his own blood, or life which was the
price of their deliverance from Satan, sin, and death. The term nr'' signifiO'S
to commute or exchange : And so Christ was the niinn, the excliange or subBut the most
stitution of his people, standing in their law-place and stead.
frequent word used is -idd to hide by expiati7ig, to atone, or to propitiate, and
And Christ is
is employed to express the purpose of the sacrifices fior sin
•{•

The

;

;

—

•

—

.-

the nc^, expi-ation, and the mf33, the covering of the ark, and
propitiation, through whom the sins of lus redeemed are blotted outy and hy
Tvh'om they have therefore ik propitious access to the Father.
therefore

;

PRIEST.
iiim to -g^roafz

his earthly tabernacle^ bdJig

i7i

to his sins

bear

it

Law

again.

who

and the sinner,

;

burdened

;

but his

Christ bare the punishment

transgressions shall not be imputed.

due
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believes, can never justly

and justice, being once

satisfied in the

Me-

They cannot
diator, have nothing but blessings for his people.
exact the penalty twice. The redeemed of the Lord cannot
which he tasted

taste of that eternal death,

They may and do

suffer

many

the world's estimation, of

all

for every

one of them.

afflictions in this life,

men

the

most miserable

and are, in
;

but even

these afflictions are blessings, though blessings in disguise, and
apc

made necessary and

eftectual for their spiritual health

ject to the evils, brought into the world by

others

;

and

Sin yet remaining in theif mortal bodies, they are sub-

welfare.

and

this

must be the

case,

more

ijin,

or less,

in

common

till

with

the evening*

of this mortal life is brought on % But the guilt of sin is removed
by the blood of Christ, the love of sin is cast out by the spirit
of Christ, and they cannot serve sin any longer in preference to
Christ. They have a new master, and are become new creatures
They have new joys,
in the frame and disposition of their minds.

new

hopes,

new

fears,

new desires, new

conduct, and, in a word,

they are truly renewed (as the Apostle speaks) in the spirit of

Their

their minds.
life)

and

sins

now

(for there is

no perfection

in this

are not committed in presumption or pleasure, but in sorrow
frailty.

They have indeed

Jlesk,i and consequently in

it

the

the

same old nature,
same corruptions

called the
;

but

it is

and iingering on to perfect death
they are corruptions mortified and subdued, though rising and
flesh crucified with

rebellious

;

Christ,

when the shades of even-

and, in the fulness of time,

ing appear, both this flesh and these corruptions shall be exchan-

ged

for glory.

be so

;

and for

It is the true believer's
this,

among

for the full salvation of

his

hearty prayer, that

other ends, he

God.

This

is

is ivaiting, like

it

may

Jacob,

one peculiar and cha-

* This remaining sin in believers seems to be prefigured by that rule in
the law, which accounts a person, who hath only touched any thing impure,
to be unclean till (fie evening. After that period, though it was tlken impossible, according to tlie law, to m:ikc any fresh offering for sin, the same
person was admitted to be holy, through the sacrifice, or faith in the sacrifice, offered before.

f Purge out the old leaven. 1 Cor. v. 7- The Apostle means the fesli, and
the -works of the flesh. This doctrine was strikingly exhibited under the
Law, by the prohibition of leaven at the passover, which the Apostle alludes to. Clirist was not to be received by the old believers more than by
us, through onvfi'shov its wisdom and strength, but ihrongh. faith and
The word iku', leaven, signifies tliejlesh,
in holiness.
Sec lixod. xii. 15.
?nere flesh without life
and }'cn, leavened bread, the dead ivor^ks, or fermenting corruptions, of the dead and sinful flesh. Ilgnce the re*WOn of th?
^Wp on which the Apostig comments accordinglv.
;

;
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I'acteristic difference

between the children of grace, and the peo*

pie of the \vorld.

Consider then, fearful and fainting believer, and consider for
thy comfort, that this precious atonement of Christ will reach as
far as faith

can reach, or hope desire

Priest, prevalent in intercession
in merit,

and everlasting

in

;

Jesus

for

;

Jesus was a
consequences.

its

is

an High

sacrifice, infinite

If all the sins

were conceived in thought, or brought forth into act
and deed, combined with all the practical ungodliness that ever
was committed from Adam to this hour, were laid all together
that ever

upon thee

;

the

of Christ's blood

efliicacy

atonement of them

all

;

And,

sufficient for the

is

he gave thee the grace of

if

faith

in his infinite atonement, thou wouldest be presented without

spot or blemish before the throne of God.
if

thou didst never commit but

thought

i

and

if

thou

this great propitiation

07ic sin,

finally didst
;

On

down

in

thy

leave the world without faith in

that very little sin (as

^vould suffice to sink thee

the other hand,

and that sin only

into a

some might

world of woe.

great distinction and discrimination between one

call it)

Faith

is

the

man and another

and, as a short answer to that ignorant and ungracious cavil, " that

may live as he lists," let it be noGod's elect never leads them to sin, nor
leaves them in sin ; and they who sin, that grace may abound, or
because it hath abounded, have at best only the faith of devils.
if

man

a

believe in Christ, he

ticed, that the faith of

True

faith is a

gracious principle wrought by the Koly Spirit in

the soul, and induces love, and every

Faith mortifies the flesh with

It

indeed

world.*
*

other Christian virtue.

affections and lusts, and cruci=-

overcomes, and subdues both the love

fics,

ruption.
ite,

its

;

man

enables a

—

=-one

Faith

is

\\\<\.X.

omnipotent; because

So Dcut. xxlx. 12-

a^id the force

of cor-

Hebrew, as well as an Israelpasses over.X.o God from this present evil
to be an

it

is

derived from, and

That thou

shjvUiest pass ovci* into the Covenant of
compact inSs, w/uc/t Jehovah thy Alehhii

Jehovah th^ Alehim. and into his
maketh ivith t/ieCy &c. In this respect,

all

true behevers,

and only such,

ai-e

They pass over the bound which divides sin from grace, and
become followers of them who mlierit the promises. Thus Enoch walked
with God, passing- out of the spirit and practice ot the world. Thus 'So-Ai
passed over the flood, which drowned the ung'odly. Thus Shem was the
the llebrevrs.

of all the children of Hebcr, bearing- that na];ne of honor, as Iiis de
scendant Abraham, did tJie father of th<i faithful, on account of his eminent
graces in spiritually passing over terrestrial things to the things eteinal
His great grandson Ilcber probably received his name, asatokoiof his parent's faith in this very thing.
And, to add no more, thus all Ihe/r.v^ born
under tlie law were to pass over unto Jehovah, (Exod. xiii 12. ;) because
they peculiarly typified die Lord's portion or people, and the lot of his in-heritance, wlio pass to him from death to lile, Irom sin to grace, and finally

'father

fvojii

earth to lieavtn,.

.

KING.
cleaves to an omnipotent God.

view,

victory over sin
is

possible

ble

is

of sin

Without

faith.

possible

is

;

faith in the

the

God

the resignation of the heart to

;

and the triumph over Satan, death and

;

but only to

;

possible

All things are fiossible, in this

The pardon

him that bclieveth.

to
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hell, is possi-

omnipotent Saviour,

these things would be as impossible to the sinner, as to gather
the stars with his hand, or to pluck the sun from the sky.

Where

in Christ is the destruction of sin.

be delighted

can never be imputed.

in,

joices in Christ, alone
his merit, and

then,

O

it

It

views Christ, and re-

sees the abundant fulness of

that fulness lives

from day

to day.

— Rejoice,

believer, in the all-sufficient sacrifice of thine all-efficient

Be

Priest.

upon

because

;

Faith

can never

faith is, sin

assured, that as the drop of ink, which hangs on the

point of a pen, would be lost and annihilated in the depths of the
sea; so

thy $ins and iniquities, however vile and however ag-

all

er's merit,

Who shall

into the unbounded ocean of thy Redeemwould be utterly absorbed and for ever disappear.
lay any thing to the charge of GocVs elect ? It is God

when thrown

gravated,

Who

the Saviour, the all-sufficient Jehovah, that juntijieth.

??

he that condemneth ? It was Christ, the anointed Priest, that ofv
fered, and the undefiled,
it

Lamb,

that died.

O

Say then, and

say

with everlasting gratitude and love, Thujiks be unto thee,

God,
sifi

O

for thine infinitely precious, thy glorious, thy imsfieakabU

'

KING.
THIS
ment

to the

title is

frequently applied in the Old and

not Jehovah; ior he only
in a strict

New

C2in

he King over

and true sense, are synonymous.

Testa

were
King and God,
God is called King

Messiah, which would be unjustly applied

if he

all.

because he presides over, rules, directs, and preserves, his
whole creation. The term is used to express the supremacy of hi
authority and power. It would therefore have been blasphemy to
ascribe this

persons

bed

to

to Christ, in the extensive

title

the scripture,

if

ho

not been

ha.d

in the Trinity

;

orie

and

and, consequently, since

him, anotlier proof or attestation

is

that he is indeed

Jehovah incarnate, God over
is also, in

a peculiar
title

sense oi

of

it is

thus ascri

afforded to his people

ever, and that he

the comfortable and endearing

infinite

of the co-equal and co-eternal

manner,

all,

their

King of saints.

blessed for

King, under

KING.

22^

This

was frequently connected with

dignified character

qf

thac

the Prophet or Priest^ under the Old Testament, in one and the

same person

but none except Christ, was allowed to inherit

;

the three together.
in one or tivo

him alone
gether

Men might be

of his covenant-offices

:

but

it

was reserved

to bear these and all the other gracious

own

in his

He

person.

might be

all

or representatives

his types

for

characters to-

faintly described

in

the

persons of Moses, David, and others, for the edification and com-

church ; but none but Jehovah, could sustain
which the scriptures exhibit of an eternal RedeemGod alone could perform what those titles imply, as the

fort of the ancient
alt the titles,

er.

necessary means of instruction, conversion, and salvation, to lost

may be

sinners.

And

ond

be corroborated by the experience of God's people in

all

will

ages

;

it

that

down

laid

no man,

really

as a

maxim, which has been, is,

and scripturally convinced of the

\veakness, depravity and corruption of his nature, and of the infinite spirituality

of God's righteous law, can see any true pros-

pect of help, or entertain any just hope of salvation, but by the
artive and passive obedience of an almighty, a divine, and an everlasting Saviour.

The man, who grounds

or person kss than
rurc,

(which

r^ucntly both

is

this, rests

blasphemy,

a hope upon any object
upon a creature^ worships a crea-

idolatry,

soul of the comforts resulting from

The

folly united)

it

common

that Jehovah, the self-existent

and ruler over heaven, earth, and

Therefore

and conse-

it.

slightest inspection of the Bible, and even

must convince any man
A7;;^^

and

opposes the revelation of God, and deprives his owr»

would be superfiuoua

all

reason,

God,

is

created nature; and

to confirm a truth,

which ad-

mits of no more dispute than the plainest demonstration in Euclid.
The revelation that the Messiah was to be King^ in the same
sense as Jehovah himself,

ment, and

is

is

frequently found in the

Old Testa-

expressly and repeatedly confirmed by the

N^eiv.

would be impossible and untrue, but upon the posiXow,
tive ground of the Messiah's divinity, of his being Jehovah, or one
of the persons in the Godhead. Take away this idea of him but
for a moment, and his Kingship and empire dwindle into the rank
this

of a viceroy, a deputy, and a province ; and the old notion of the
Heathens, that the Supreme God cannot himself attend to the
(

are and burden of his

v:are to

own

creation, and therefore delegates that

subordinate beings, in

'vorse than

men,

is fully

some respects

better and in other:^

and absolutely revived.

3^

KING.
Christ

is

not a King upon terms

;

if

he were, he might cease to

he a finite Monarch because the Covenant
for Thou the
•with him in the Trinity existed from everlasting
Alehim, the covenanters (says Moses in the xcth Psalm) art [in

Nor

be a King.

is

;

;

from everlasting

the singular number, to express the Unity]

to-

everlasting.

The

very nature of his kingly authority, and the enemies he had

combat with, prove, as

to

fully as facts

can prove, that Jesus

Christ must be, not only more than man^ but also the omnipotent

God.

Thus
ting

upon his King, by the appropriaKingdom is an everlasting Kingages, from eternity to eternity) and thy dominion en-

the Psalmist, calling

title

of

dom (of all

my Gody*

dureth throughout

says, thy

And

all generations.

in

another place where.

he speaks touching this A7?/^-Redeemer, he expresses himself,
God, is for ever and ever, the sce/itre of thy i'ingThy throne,
domis a right scefitre.^ So Daniel still more directly, if possible,
applies this eternity of dominion to Christ, where prophesying
the fall of the great empires of the world, he says. The God of

Heaven

shall set up, a kingdom, ivhich shall never be destroyed j\
kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom
-under the whole Heaven, shall be given to the fieo/ile of the Saints
of the Most High, ivhose kingdom is aji everlasting kingdom, and
This is confessedly the
all dominions shall serve and obey him.§
apirituxil kingdom of Jesus Christ, which literally prevailed against
all temporal dominion, and passed the bounds of the Roman empire, in spite of every opposition from the world.
The Evangelist Luke, reciting the words of the Angel to the Virgin Mary, de-

and

this

[J

clares, that Christ shall reign over the house of Jacobs [all his faithful people^]

And

/or ever, and of his kingdom there shall be no end.

the Apostle Peter preaches to the Church, that an entrance

shall be ministered abundantly into the everlasting

kingdom of cnr

Lord and Saviour Jesus
prove, that the kingdom

of Jehovah, be-

cause

it

is

These, and other texts, fully

Christ.'^

of Jesus

is

an everlasting kingdom

;

the

kingdom

and that Jesus was Jehovah,

because Jesus had that kingdom to bestow, as his oivn, upon his
people.

But,

if

there had been no positive evidence of this truth to be

derived from the express words of scripture

which the Lord Jesus had
*

Tsalm

'?

Dan.

cxlv.

vii.

27

1,

|
\\

Psalm

Luke

;

the very enemies^

vanquish and destroy for his Churchy

to

xlv. 6.

i.

23.

i D;;n.

ii.

^ 2 Pet.

44.
i.

11.
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would furnish us with a strong- and convincing proof, that he must
far above Angels and men, and no other than the omnipotent

be

God

Satan, like the strong one armcd^ had forced the

himself.

possession of man, and would have bound him like a miserable
captive for ever, had not Christ been strongeV than

The Devil

force both of him and his.

and spiritual influence

in all

ages

and the natural, particularly

;

who came

before the manifestation of Christ,

the united

has had very great natural

to destroy the

pow»

ers of darkness, to confound the idolatrous attention that was paid
to

them and their oracles, and to establish a perpetual victory
Hence Satan is called the Prince of the Power of the

over them.

Air^ the Spirit working in the children of disobedience^ the Prince
o/z/iis rFo7'/f/,

and by other names, expressive of his subtle and

mighty agency.

Nay,

his very adherents

and dependants are

styled Jirincipalities^ and po%vers, and the rulers

of the darkness
of this worldy and the authors ofs/iiritnai wickedness iji the Hea-^
vensy as well as on the earth.
All these, rabie cordis anheli, (to
use the words of Boethius) " panting with rage of

heart,'* against

poor, fallen, weak, and miserable man, are confederated in diabolic league against his salvation

:

And, beside

stood out against him, at once proclaiming

its

all

own

these, a law

purity, and his

These enemies Christ subdued
so
scheme of duty he fulfilled for his people

utter apostacy and defection.

and

this perfect

that, in

him,

it is

;

;

truly an advocate for them, and both cancels their

debt, and revokes the punishment which they had incurred by
Nay, even Satan himself is judged and si=
their transgressions.

lenced both as the temfiter to

and as the accuser for

sin,

sin.

He

judged by the life of Christ, who lived without sin, though
tempted in all points like as we arf, and who perfectly fulfilled all
righteousness and he is judged by the death of Christ, because
he made a full satisfaction to the justice and law of God for his

is

;

peoplc^s transgressions, and thereby

And

against them.*

death with

on

whom

all his

all

quish death

but Jehovah

that

horrors

;

?

of nature and of man,

who could have vanquished

things depend, and
is to

no room for accusations

left

enemy

last

whom

must obey

but God,
?

To

van-

and who can give immortality
are assured^ not only hath immcr-

give immortality

Yet Jesus, we

all

;

* See an excellent ampllficiition of this "Judgment of Satan," in a faithfui
/tnd pious *• Ad;i)e:5S," lutelv published, " from a Clerg-Nman to his ParishThe great leading truths oi"
ioners ;" by the Hon. and Rev. Mr. Cadogan.
the gospel, and of the Church of England, are i»cre drawn up, not only forcibly in a small compass, but udmiraf)!} ;uid almost entirely in lUe woi^ds ef

Uie book of Cod.

KING.
but gives

lality^

it,

He triumphed

and vanquished him by
taking

it

the author of eternal salvation to

in be corning

obey him.

all that
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over death

own person,

in his

and by

laying' doivn his life, for a season,

again at his will, when he had fulfilled the justice of the

He

Godhead.

thereby manifested, that he was indeed the Resur-

rection and the Life in himself, at once the conqueror of death and

the prince of

the Kingly

many more which might be considered
Redeemer, most

of the blessed

office

in

ent to his Will

course, he

that, of

potent, and eternal
all,

is

subservi-

must be omnipresent, omni-

God

and, therefore^ that he is surely

;

in

incontestibly

Heaven, Earth and Hell,

prove, that every power,
;

redeemed.

for the everlasting salvation of his

life,

All these things, and

over

blessed for ever.

It

may

by the way, that both the means of salwrought by those means, and glory the perfec-

also be observed,

vation, and grace

tion of grace, are all described

God

because, as

;

by means brings

it

by one epithet, the Kingdoin of

has been well remarked, " those,

Christ, being the

Author of eternal salvation to

author of the ?ncans as well as the end,

is the

accomfilisher of

all its

of

but one kingdom

God and
;

The

Now,

God

that believe,

the occasion and
is

justly con-

the Father and the

Spirit.

of Christ, mentioned by the Apostle,

because

divinity of nature, are

is

all

purposes, and for that reason,

federated in the kingdom with

The kingdom

whom God

to grace^ he will by grace bring to glory."

God and

is

Christ, with respect to the

but oue.

no
; and
wonder; for, if he were not a king and a conqueror, what must
have become of his people, surrounded, as they are, with innumerable

scriptures are full of the Messiah's kingly office

enemies

ivithout,

ful hearts within ?

Psalmist, in particular,

is

ever exulting

omnipotence and dominion of his Saviour, who was

in the
/lis

and troubled with treacherous and deceit-

The

throne ufion the holy hillofZion^

of iron, and to dash them in
iterates the praises of the

to

to

set

rule his enemies ivith a rod

fiieces like afiotter^s vessel.

King of Glory, and tunes

He

re-

his heart with

* Psitlm ii.
As Christ is described by various titles, so the Church is represented under different imag-es and names, in the holy scnpiure. In this
place slie is called Daughter of ZioUy and, in others, the Israel of God, Jeriisalem, Daughter of .Ttrusalem, Zion, Mount Zion, Holy Jiloiintuin, Temple, Holy City, &c.
All which iiave a reference to the Clnirdi's elecdov or IioUnenH
under the law, and tv'pify her spiritual perfection and fieumes'} to Christ
through the gospel.
There seems a peculiar beauty in the subsequeil^
Vvords
Christ shall rule his efietnies ivith a rod of iron, with punisliment and
*.vitli veng-cance, ayid shall dush them in pieces like a patterns vessel, making"
his own couquesl compkti', and tlicir overthrow yma/ aiid irretrievable.
;

VOL.
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serapliic

melody, to celebrate his victories,

power, and his

iiis

everlasting dominion.

He displays, in all the strong

oriental style, (which,

though generally hyperbolical when applied

to

human

affairs, is

much

too low for the sublimity of this subject)

the honors and dignities of his divine
idea

upon

colouring of an

idea, strengthening

Redeemer

;

and he rises

in

one strong expression by a stronger^

%vhen he contemplates the ineffable glories, and everlasting be-

Nor is

nignity, of his person and power.
to

magnify him

;

but he calls upon

all

and endeavours to raise chorus, as

it

he content by himself

the faithful to join in praise,,

were, from the very universe

of nature.

Prophets as well as Psalmists, are equally sensible of the transcendant glories of the Mt:diator*s kingdom, and invite the Church
to rejoice gr-eatli/,

and mighty

:iv\d

shout; because her King cometh^ just

to

to bring salvation^ lowly and gracious to

bestow

it.*

know the joyful sounds which Prophets had proclaimbecause they saw, by faith, the
ed, to join with them in rejoicing
spiritual majesty of their crucified Lord, and were witnesses of
J/iostlcs

;

his spoiling the

powers of darkness, and of

them
and to him^ are

They understood,

for ever.

arid

all things

his

that of him^

triumphing over
and through him^

and, therefore, they ascribe the glory

;

dominion to him without end.f

Angels^ and the spirits of just men rnade perfect in HeaveUr

adore also the

worthiness and majesty of the Lamb^ ivho

is

JLord of Lords and King of Kings^\ and continually ascribe saltation, and power, and might, and dominion to him, for ever and
^

ever.

And
all

on earth,

shall not believers

wha

are to be companions of

these in Heaven, join in their grand acclamations to this gra

cious Lord

!

—Yes;

* Zech. ix. 9.

The

all

who know him

king-ly office

by faith, must praise

him

of Christ was also symbolically prophe-

sied of under the rod of Aaron, budding", blossominj^, and producing al
This chapter exhibits a striking example of the
TOonds, in Numb. xvu.
vinmfotd Qv TnuUiform r^Hsdom o^ Qodi. 1. It shev/s that all power is from
above, and that God delegates it to whom he pleases. The Rod is tlie wellknown emblem of tliis power and this under ihe Jewish Theocracy, was appointed to Aaron and his sons, who only were to be the immediate ministers of
God in holy things. This appointment, sanctioned by a miracle, was to put
;

an end tatlie ambitious and rebelhous murmurings of the people of IsraeL
which had proved so fatal to Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. 2. It was morr
p.speeially to declare, that the office of making an atonement before God, ami
of ruling in the house or Church of God, belonged oiihi to Ilim, who as the.
spiritual Aaron, is a Pri^est upon his throne^ and as the true Alelchizcdec, is
the King of Peac?:, bearing the government upon his shoiddersy for all his re'leemed.
+ Rom> xi. 36.

^

Rev

xvii, 14.

xix 16
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hearty their viGuths iviU

can be silent in his praise, but those

who

arc

silent in darkiKss.

The

believer has a fieculiar and interval arg-ument, which the

world does not apprehend, for owning and blessing the sovereignty
of his adorable Saviour,

He knows

he always was by nature

he once

;

every good word and work

what he himself is, and what
himself entirely averse to

felt

and h€ sees with

irresistible evidence
and clearness, that by any energy of his own, he could never have
changed the apostacy of his heart, and the perverse rebellion of
his will.
On the other hand, he beholds a nev/ nature implanted
;

him, which wars against these corruptions; he perceives

in

in

God, and the things of God, which was nehe finds a mind within him fully opposite to
ver there before
the " mind of the flesh,'* and differing from the men of the earth
his soul a tendency to
;

in its sentiments of those things

and good

which are usually called great

he loathsjas perfect abominations, what were once the
idols of his hopes and pursuits; and he perceives a light in his
;

mind, and a joy

in his heart,

which are so

world, or having the least relation to
clearest and strongest,

or most persecuted by

when he

is

it,

far

from being of the

that he

possesses them

mobt secluded from the world,

All this ensued, not by the preachingj

ito

or the reading, of metaphysics, or moral suasion, or the like gcn=teel (or ratlier Gentile) divinity of the times ; but by the preaching or reading of Jesus Christ alone, and by the declaration of
his gospel

;

so contrary and humiliating as

it is in

all

respects to

From

the pride, and passions, and corrupt inclinations of man.
all this

ful

he argues, and surely argues well, that there

is

a

wonder-

change passed upon him that Satan could not, or would not,
it if he might ; that he had neither ability nor disposition to
;

affect

do

it

of himself; and that certainly, what could enable

ter so

many

a love for

it,

sjiir itua I, ?iS

common

and to be made so happy by
well as

7ie'iv

creation J

effects of nature,

scripture

comes upon

cumstances as essential

r-

mas

(all

of these being a

necessarily above the

and nothing less than divine.

to

and consequent upon

more conclusive with such a man,
iii.

to

The

the mind, and describes these very cir-

alone, and the effectual ivorking of his

Eph.

it,

must be

as a universal proposition, that this faith

*

him

corruptions, to see such beauty in truth, to feel such

faith

;

stating

it

of God
Can any thing be

is the o/icration

poiver*

that Jesus Christ; having

donr

KING.
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all this,

must

and promised to do as

much more, in him and for him
man If he had been mere

necessarily be God, as well as

?

man, he might have promised indeed but all his promises would
have died and perished with him : But because he is God, he hath
;

both promised and done, what only pertains to the truth and power of God to promise and to do. Indeed, to such a one, all this is

more

than demonstrable

dispute, and cavil, and
cannot.

:

it is

rail,

Christ has given

demonstration

Others may

itself.

about the divinity of Jesus Christ

him an understandmg

that

:

he

true,* not

is

visionary and floating in the head, but solid and joined with the

experimental perception of the heart.
he hath the witness in hi?}iself,\ and,
<,loubt of

the

Thus, believing on Christy
in this

frame, can no

Godhead of his Saviour, than he can doubt

existence, and the evidences attending
'Tis remarkable also, that,

among

more
own

of his

it.

other proofs of the

Redeem-

and among other mysteries of Godliness, the Apostle
pronounces this to be one, that Christ should be believed on in
er's divinity,

the world. And, indeed, when it is considered, on the one hand,
what a mean and forlorn appearance he made upon the earth, how
he was sustained in his body by our common aliment, through the
bounty of his followers, that he needed clothing, and was exposed

to pain and weariness just like ourselves, and especially that he
iinally suffered

view,

all

an horrid and scandalous death, leaving, to

expectations of his future

life

and success

human

in irreparable

mind of man is always inupon schemes of temporal happiness, wealth, and grandeur,
"while his body is irreconcileably averse to pain and sufferings
ruins; and, on the other hand, that the

tent

ivhen

all this is

power of Jesus,

considered,

it

is

a demonstration of the Kingly

that such multitudes have in all ages, contrary to

their carnal hopes and interests, and often with sure consequences

of misery and death, declared themselves his subjects and

hope

fied their only

nothing but his

to be in his

name.

It is

own Almighty power could

formed, carried on, and maintained

it,

testi-

such a miracle, that
possibly have per-

from time

to time, or that

can do so from henceforward, according to his own promise, to
the end of the world.

ward proof; here

is

cannot thus be reached.
to bring

God
* 1

it

be reached by any out-

It

hath ever needed for

v. 20.

But the heart

needs the very same miracle of grace

into this mxjstery of Godliness,

at large

John

If the heart could

one absolutely unimpeachable.

1 1 Jotin

its

v. 19.

which the Church of

invincible support, aftd

;

KING.
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to the end of time.

The

internal

operation only of the Spirit of Christ can render any outward

timonicsof him effectual for spiritual

life

and salvation.

tc*5-

But

if

the outward testimonies of the gospel itself are only efficacious
is promised to accompany them
what force can those testimonies be expected to have, which are
not only without Christ, but against him in all his ofiices, and
which, in denial of, and direct contrariety to that power, lift up th'e

by that divine power, which

pride and pretended capacities of a poor, fallen, ignorant, and miserable

worm

?

We can only expect

those consequences, which
open blasphemy of his person and

have already appeared,

in the

mediation, and in

the daring ungodliness and lawless

all

immo-

ralities of the times.

The Kingly

thus inwardly exerted,

office of Christ,

glory to his people, because

full

it is

of dignity to bless, and because

other offices and characters.

it

is

full

of

both of ability to save, and

includes and comprehends

His other

titles

all

of grace proceed

from this, as from their source and they centre finally in it, as
their end.
His pro/ihetical office, is to teach his people, that ho
is their defence and their King ; and his firiesthj office is to exhi;

bit the infinite

God.

As

and everlasting atonement of their King, and their

a Profihet he convinces their understandings

Priest, he purifies their souls
in love

and grace here, and

ness and glory hereafter.

will

govern them

How

in

;

as a

he governs them

but, as a King,

;

perpetual blessed-

happy then must they be, who

are continually taught, for ever pardoned, and always governed^

by the wisdom, blood, and righteousness of Jehovah incarnate I
In one office, they have light ; in another, peace ; and, in the
In the enjoyment of one, they in fact enjoy all ;
though indeed they may be distinguished in the order of experience, and seen in different views, they can never be divided in

third, security.
for,

their consequent operations and effects.

as King, there he

What

Where

Christ reigns

is all in all.

a comfortable reflection does this office of Christ yield

to the feeble Christian

?

When

he

is

assaulted by violent temp-

tations, or strong distresses of any kind,

to Jesus, and his

King

he

is privil

ged

to fly

power to subdue
them, or for his Providence to take them away. Promises and
invitations, one upon another, are presented to him for his encouragement ; assurances are given that he shall never perish,
and that nothing is able to pluck him out of Christ's hand trials
are sent, on purpose, that he might come and mark the truth of
in

covenant, either for his

;

KING.
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these promises and assurances

how

:

And when he

sweetly docs he find the promises

is

enabled to come..

made good

to his soul

;

what additions of strength does he gather; and what encouragement does he receive to support his faith and confidence in his

God? None

see, but tried and buffeted believers, the absolute

The

necessity of this Kingly office of Christ for their salvation.

'^ame

spirit,

eousness to

which convinces of the urgent necessity of his lightcover them, convinces also of the equally urgent ne-

cessity of his

government

to rule

They

them.

plainly see, that

he were not King over alU he could not be Saviour from ally
unto their souls. Salvation implies power ; an infinite salvation,
if

power

infinite

power,

;

infinite

an eternal salvation, an eternal power

and etenial, can subsist only

in

God,

:

And

this

as

power,

him to be the God of all fiower.
doubting frames, the perverse desires, the rebellious wills,

subsisting in Christ, demonstrates

The

the depraved and languid affections, the refractory tempers, which
(like so

many Canaanites

in the land)

remain and

will

remain

in

believers below, absolutely require such a kingly Saviour as Jeans, not only to prevent

harm and

destruction, but to turn

to a profitable exercise and advantage.
v/hat

Christians would not

enemies they have, did they not sometimes

and rage

;

feel their

them
know

malice

nor the worth of their King, but for the evidence he

continually gives

them

of his support.

If Christ

were not an

almighty Saviour, the legions of sins and the legions of devils

would block up the avenue

Heaven, and force the strongest

to

of believers into every possible distress and ruin.

should

all

believers prize their

How

then

King ; and while some v/ho are

strangers to God, and to the plague of their

own

hearts^ are not

only doubting themselves, but labouring, with a diabolical industry, to excite a

who have

doubt of his divinity

in others

;

how ought

they^

tasted of his grace, to celebrate, and testify the power,

which bestowed

it

upon them

I

Their

lives, as well as their lips,

should convince the gainsaying world, that they have been

ivith

Jesusy that they are under the dominion of his spirit, and have

touched the sceptre of his love.

And when

they have passed from

the mount of corrufition* (like their Saviour) over the Kedron,
*

Mount

was so called (2 Kings xxiii. 13.) from the abominable
committed upon it and it answers to the world, the mystic
JBabr/Ion, or destroying Mountain
as the same Hebrew name is ti'anslated
in Jer. li. 25.
Upon this Ohvet, both topically and typically, Christ agonized for the sins^of his people. He passed over, and drank of the brook in
the -utay^ that is, he tasted of deathy and thus ascended the mountain of hoU^
nessy or the presence of God.
Comp. Mutth. xxvi. 42. Heb. ii. 9. In this
he was the forerunner of his people. They are gathered from the epiritijn?
Olivet

idolatries once

;

,•

^;
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the little dark rivulet, or that narrow strait, which divides them
from the lot of thHr inheritance and the temple of their glory in
Heaven how shall wonder and joy inflame their souls, in the
clear prospect of what God hath prepared for them that love him?
With what transport shall they enter upon the full enjoyment of
those crowns and dominions, which their King and their God hath
laid up for them ? They shall see him; they shall be with him
O joy unspeakable, and full of glory S
tbey snail be like him.
;

Wncn shall we
we

cnst our

I come

Even

thus appear in the presence of

crowns

at his feet,

quickly, says the Lord.

so, cofne,

Lord Jesus

God

!

When

and for ever adore him

Amen,

!

shall

Surely^

says the believing soul

!

BRANCH.
THE Redeemer seems to have been

described under this

ti-

inform the ancient Church, that the Messiah would shoot
forth or spring, as to his human nature, from the race of manj
and, in particular, from the royal line of Judah. It is very certle, to

tain, that the

Jewish Church, from the instruction of its Prophets,

believed this of him
the very

common

:

And

the persuasion

people (as

we

find in

was so current,

John

that

42.) could as-

vii.

Christ was to come of the seed of David, and out of
town of Bethlehein, luhere David was. For this reason, probably, the Messiah is not represented by this name, till some
time after the death of David, from whom he was to trace his
descent. Thus the Prophet Isaiah speaks of him, as c rod out of
the stem of Jesse, and as a branch that should grotv out of his
The idea aproots, upon ivhom the Spirit Jehovah was to rest*
pears to be taken from a flourishing tree, springing, growing,
and bringing forth branches ; or, rather, from a tree cut down?
out of whose roots should arise a scion or shoot, that God would
sert, that

the

they pass over and drink of the brook and they ascend
This seems to throw light upon that controverted text, Ps. ex. 7. which, agreeably to the above comment, may be
thus puviiphrased " He [Christ] in passing to glory, sliall drink of the
dark brook [wliich Kedron signifies] in the way to it, sliall descend to the
deep valley in which it lies, or, in other words, shall taste of death, and
enter the g-rave ; by which means, he shall not only lift up himself as tlie
head of his people, but lift up their heads also in joyful hope, that as He for
them is now entered into the Holiest, so they, in their due timeSj ?;hidl fo'
iow after him." Vide Jcr. xxxi 40. with Rov xxi. 4,

Babylon or Olivet
to the

;

Mount Zion

;

after him.

•.

*

Isaiah xi. 1, 2-

BRANCIL
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bless and

The Saviour himself adoplb

prosper.

the simiiitudcj

and, to express the absolute dependence of his people on himself»

He

declares, that

is

the vine^ and that they are the branches., de-

riving sap from him, and bearing fruit by his support and vigon

Though

image seems designed

this

to

shew the human nature

of Christ, and to point out from what stock that nature would

spring

one respect,

yet, in

;

in conjunction with his

ca?ne forth

it

may

humanity

;

also refer to his di-uine essence
for

he says of himself, that he

out of his proper abode, which the word signifies]

\^as

fro?n the Father,* and therefore,

must have coexisted with him,

before the assumption of his humanity

;

the Father nvere one, and therefore they

and, again, that he

and

must have existed both

Coessentially and coeternally.

The

office-character of this blessed

Branch

is

most comfortably

represented and illustrated by a variety of beautiful figures

In that day

fourth chapter of Isaiah.

(at the

in

the

appointed time)

The remwe learn by the Apostle, is according
Rom. xi. 5.) was to be made holy, clean,

Jehovah oe /or beauty and glory. \

shall the BvsLnch

nant of Israel (which, as
to the election

and

fruitful by

of grace,
him ; he w^ould be their defence,

light, glory,

to the world he

would appear as a tender

and

And though

refuge, from every enemy, and from every harm.

iQchlefilant, and os

a

root out of a dry ground, 'voithout form or comeliness, or beauty,
that they should desire him

;

yet, like

tlie

flourish under the greatest oppression, and,

his people's sins,

would shoot up, and

palm-tree, he would

however laden with

rise superior to all the in-

cumbent load.
He was gracious
this

to undertake, and he was able to perform,
arduous and unparalleled work of benignity because he
;

was a person

in

Jehovah, the self-existent Godhead.

a being inferior to the
fices with so
*

John

much

Were

he

infinitely divine, the celebration of his of-

care of ceremonial institutions, and wir.h the

xvi. 28.

f Is. iv. 2. The word for Christ the Branch in this text is nD*>, which
taken fi-om a Root that si;^nines a rapid and xigoroiis increase. So Chris"^i
by his uhnighty power, spread forth his truth in the Gentile world, with
astonishing rapidity, though the corruption of i\ature within, and the wickedness of tlie world opposed it, and thougli there was nothing, in its external appearance or motives, which could induce any man to receive it
but, on the contrary, every kind of temporal interest and terror to incline
him a different way. The otiier word, rendered Branch, as in Is. xi. 1.
is

;

i.=?

and

tender shoot, which requires care for its preservatioi-.
This is beautifully applied to Christ, who took our feeble nature upon hinij
and condescended to be a babe in it, that out of apparent weakness he might
•ihew his strength, and prove, tliat, in so low van humiliation, he could v.or^
out the salvation of his people.
•>j;j,

signifies a

;

BRANCH.
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human understanding

can conceive, not only seems an idle parade, but (with reverence

be

it

spoken) would be the solemn revelation of a falsehood from

God;

for

he declares, by the mouth of his Prophet that he luould

raise unto

mere

David a righteous Branch

[in distinction

from David's
Adam, were

natural branches, which, like the other sons of

corrupt and sinful,] or a Branch the Just One, and that a king
shall reign

and Jiro&per, and

shall execute

judgment* and right'

These words Judgments, testimonies^ larv, precepts, Sec. frequently occurthe Old Testament, and particularly Ln tlutt scniphic Psalm Uie
cxixth, seem in general but ill undersiuod loy the church of God at this
time though, when they w^re used in the ancient lang-iiag-e, and by the ancient church, tlierc was a pai'ticular meaning- in thon, and particului- comIt lias alfort and improvement were to be gathered from each of them.
ways been regretted by good men, that the holy tongue, calculated as it if5
*

ring* in

;

to express in many instances spiritual things with a striking peculiarity,
cannot be translated, dc verba in verbwn, into any other language, whether
ancient or modern, without either detracting from the sense, or losing tliat
peculiarity.
The words above recited aiford a remarkable instance of it
And as they occur frequently in the Bible, and especially in the Psalms, with,
much importance, the reader will excuse the length of tliis note, which is an
humble attempt to explain them,
L.vw. By the word n"\in, rendered la-f, we are not ahvajs to understaiul
the law given to Moses, as is generally conceived oftlie term in the reading
©f the Old Testament, nor the law as a covenant of works, as is commonly
understood of it in the New But v/hen it is used in a higher and more absolute sense, it means the general revelation of the mind and iidll of God, and
the comprehension, doctrine, or investigation of his decrees. The I'sidmist,
therefore, in the Psalm above referred to, when he speaks of 7oalking in and
keeping the larj, is to be understood In an evangelical sense, as desiring to
compreliend and observe the gracious revelation of all Cod's will, and to 7ne~
ditate upon it as containing the reasons of his gospel and grace, which the
revelation of that will or law was ordained to convey to those, whose minds
were prepared to receive them. This view the Psalmist appears to liave had
of it, when he says, that it is perfect, that is, (according to the Aposlie) able
to make pei'fect or complete in divuie knovvledge, and thereby restareih the
sold.
The word kru.', therefore, and the terms that follow, have a higher and
nobler meaning than the merely literal one ; or there would have been but
little necessity or use for the commanded meditation by day and night upon
a i<:\v sliort moral precepts, and a code of ntual observances. The wholft
law, in this view of it, is (as Bishop Lowth justly observes) a grand and
multifold allegory, wliich engaged the whole attention and discussion of the
Jews. See Josh. i. 8. Psalm, i. 2. and also a most elegant dissertation upon
this subject in Bishop Lowth's Pnel de sacra Poed Uebrxorum. p. 94. Edit. .3.
Testimoxies.—The word nny, rendered testimonies, is derived from a
Root whicli comprehends the idea oi' futurity, and plainly points out, that
the matters, to which the word is applied, have a reference to some future
circumstaiK-es, which are beyond or above their present designation. Thus
the tables of stone arc called the tables of te^iviony, because they not only
testified God's present will, but looked forwai-d to Christ, who alone was
completely to fulfil tiiem. The tabernacle, and its appendages, which included tlie whole Jewish ritual, is also called the taber?iacle ojf testimony
because it
is calculated to form a sensible exhibition of those spii-itual
things, which Christ would h\ future times, perfect and accomplish for the
salvation of his people.
Tlie cvang-elical sense, therefore, which the ancient
believers, who it'erc Isrnelitea indeed, had of these testimonies, was their sym-

—

:

,-

w
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I,

F

f

:

branch.

:.j4.

the cur ih: In his

rousncss in

dai/s^ Judaii shall be

Israel shall dwell safely [or in the confiticiicc of faith

saved^ and
:]

and

thiz

f)nlic represen'atlonof God's future performances of grace, In the person and
ofRces of Christ, for tlieu- redemption. These were all .fmen, or sure and
faithful, in Clu-ist ; and the study of them }7uikcs the simple -wise unto salrafion.

PaECEPTs.— a^ipD.

The word

derived from a root, which signifies to
those institutions of the law,
which point out the visitation and support of the church hy the Messiah, the
Shepherd and Kishop of their souls, and which were appointed as visible
tokens of his spiritual pVesence and protection.
These institutions, ;u">d
the presence or visitations of Cod in them, \vere all right and -a^ell ordered
and therefore they could not but rejoice the lienrt of his people.
visit,

appoint, superintend, he.

is

It relate^ to

—

Statutes. CD''pn sig-nifiesthe delineations, deticriptions, and deiermi nations
of God's holy will, wliich no creature has a rig-ht either to increase or diminish.
Deut. iv. 1. 2. In the cxixth Psalm, the word seems to liave a particular reference to the cercinonial law, which was wholly founded upon the
Thus, when the
delineations, tijpes, and siiadotvs of good things to come.
Psalmist says, teach me thy statutcn, he evidently means, " teach me, O
"Lord, the spiritual doctrine of these external rites, that under the out
" ward and visible signs, my faith m;iy behold and pursue the glories of thy
" inward and spiritual grace."
CoMXAND.iiK.vTs. The word nxD is a general term, and denotes all the.
ordina}ices,i7iJunctio7is, and connnands of God, whether moral, ceremonial, or
These^were -Al pure, und pointed to the purification of a sinner
evangelical.
thereby enligiitening his eyes.
in the covenant of grace
God's purposes^ determinations, and decrees: the
Jri)ti:>iE>'TS.
a^uD'J'Cmysterious counsels ofbis righteous will, and the revealed ordinations of his
irreversible grace.
Qidcken me (says the Psalmist) according to thy jndg*
These
*nents : i. e. Let thy purposed grace replenish me with spiritual life.
are the everlasting truth of God and they are not only rigJiteons altogether
and one equally so -a^ith another, but were revealed to shew forth Code's righteousness in providence and grace, and to brhig his people into due subjection
They are more to be desired, therefore, than gold,
to and communion with it.
syvccter also than honey, and the dropping of tlie honeyyea,tluin much jlne gold
Each 6r;"7»fl?iZ' of God is made illustrious hy them; and, in diligently
comb.
observing them, is found 31 3pjj the great c^id of our being.
"Wonr. -i:3i and man, or ir!N and rr^.^x. These terms are indiscriminately
rendered woj-rfai our translation, though their sense, as well as sound, is
the original. In the 9th verse of the cxixth Psalm for
not a little different
instance, n^T is translated n'ord by which may be understood xvhai is spoken^
revealed, or explaiiwd, by God the Word, either in precept or promise to
JVhereivithall sliall
It corresponds v/ith the Latin word Loquor.
his people.
a young ?na?i cleanse his 7t.'ay ? The answer is, by taking heed according to thy
(spoken or revealed) ivord : i. e. the expressions of thy will, communicated
either immediately from n\-n the oracle in thy holy place, or mediately by
the Prophets and their writings, inspired by thee. The nomi masculine

—

;

—

:

;.

—

m

Thus in Psalm the xixth, it is de•yox is justly applied to God the Word.
lightfully sung, the Heavens declare the glory of Cod, and the frmament sher.Day unto day proclaims the Word and night vnto nigJi^.
eth his hdiidy -ivork.
Witliout the Word, and wit/iout his 7i)ords (or revela
declares his hno-vledgc.
txons) their voice is not heard ; i.e. thty are mi: understood and perverted,
unless they are referred to the Word v.ho made them. And that the Churc]-,
of England concluded, that this Avliole Psalm related to Christ, appear.s
from the appointment of it for Christmas day, as declarative of his divinit]
-nnd glory, (See Whcatly';} Ilhistrationofthc Ccrnmon Frayer,c. y. sect. 3.) The
feminine nnc« denotes w^hat is said in a strong active sense, implying (lik'Thus God
its root and ^ike the Lat.n DicoJ povrer and energy in saying.

the

Word

JoliQ

i.

?.

nnid, let there ^e

iie-hf.

and thrre

7rasHs-ht.

Comp. C

"

"

"

•>

\

;
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name whereby he

fiis

'ivhich

they^

[i.

e.

or Gentiles] shall

[the Branch"] shall be called^ or rather;

Judah and Israel, his people, whether Jews
call him Jehovah our Righteousness.*
VVordb

cannot be more express than these

from David
But,

lest

that he is a

;

and that he

is

deemer

;

that the Saviour

for the

Jehovah himself

Branch

a

is

salvation of his people

for their everlasting justification.

in this declaration,

it

is

repeated, line

u/ior.

subsequent part of the same prophecy, where the Re-

is

called the

sliew, that

he

King

any occasion of doubt should arise upon the vast com-

prehension of grace
line, in a

iu36

Branch of righteousness

abstract; to

in the

he has power to make his people righteous, because

is esscntiutly

righteous, or ri-ghteousncss

itself.

But, further, to prove the Saviour's assumption of

human Jfesh,

and that he was not to be wholly of the divine nature [as some of
the ancient heretics imagined
reveal him, as the

Man the

another Prophet^

J

Branch,

who should

enjoined to

is

build the tem/ile

of Jehovah, or raise up his church and people into ajiholy temfile
In this respect, he is also called Jehovah's servant

in the Lord.

Branch

the

;§

because he would

fulfil all

his wili, and

perform the

counsels of the everlasting covenant.

Though X\\\s Branch is said to spring both from Jehovah and
from David, as appears from the texts recited, he is not two fiev
sonS) as the Eutychians have imagined
nor was he to be two
Jlessiahs, as the Rabbins dream
but one person of two natures,
;

;|j

iiamely, the

Under

human and

this natural

the divine.

image, there appears a beautiful illustration

of the relation that subsists between Christ and his people.

All

the fruits of righteousness, with which believers are filed, are

Christ Jesus to the glory

and praise of God.M

cannot bear fruit of itself, except
* Jer. xxiii. 5. 6.

Zech.

i

vi.

it

jis

abide in the vine

| Jer. xxxiii. 15. Dan.
^ Zech. iii. 8.

12.

ix.

the
;

bij

Branch

no 7noro

24.

The Jews fancy to themselves the Advent of two Messiahs : they call
the one, Messiah Ben Joseph, or Ben Ephraimi and the otiier, Messiah
Ben David. Tlie former is lo begni the work of their carnal deliverance,
by bringing them into their own land, and subduing tlie sons of Ishmael and
the .sons of Esau (the Turks and Christians) but shall finally pensli m his
war with Gog and the great Armillus.—This Armilhis they feign to be a mon^ster or giant twelve cubits iiigh, who is to set up for the true Messiah, and
to figlit against Israel.
Tlie latter (Messiah Bcii David) is to appear upon
the death of the other, to complete the Jewish conquests, and to instate
them in the full possession of tlicir ancient territories.
What madness
and nonsense is tlie human mind susceptible of, wlien it is left of God, and
exposed to its own corruption and depravity! How truly does the great
Messiah, whom they rejected, describe them as persons who, seeing, sec
rM and, liearing, hear not and xi'lio do wjt I'.ndcrrtavd ! Matt. xiii. 13.
^ rhil. i. 11.
!|

,-

,-
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BRANCH.

"

They,

ccnthcy, cxccjit they abide in him.*

like so lYiany depen-

dent boughs, derive from him, the emjihatical Branchy all their
life, strength, and nourishment ; nor can they vegetate a bud, or

produce a
as

is

Wossom,

a

leaf,

the tree, so

him and by him.

or a fruit, but in

the production.

is

Jf

the

Root he

And,

holy^ so will

The Branches of Christ produce fruits, that
the Branches.^
bear a likeness to the nature of Christ. It is impossible to be in
Christ without producing fruit ; for there are no barren Branches
Christ

in him.

life virtually

He

live also.

makeihtra

to

that

is

His

not a cinn her -ground, nor m,iy his people.

is

feeds them

"vvith life

and because he

;

lives, they shall

has done every work for tkem^ that was requisite
alive unto God',

and he docs every work

necessary to keep them so.

the Prophet) to

whom

glorious in him, that

indeed

glory

all

God may be

them,

in

lie shall bear the glory\ (says
is

due

;

and they

shall

be

all in all.

The stock of man became dead and corrupt through the falL
Sometimes a Branch appears, that seems to discover life and to
bear fruits but when these are tasted and tried, however fair to
the eye, like the imaginary apples of Swlom, they are altogether
Nor arc rotten trees more replete with
iilth and ashes within^
vermin, or less capable of being applied to a good purpose, than
;

the nature of n^an

is unfitted,

while overrun with corruptions, for

the intrinsic acts or intentions of righteousness and truth.

This
though an humbling, picture of man-: Nor can he possibly recover himself from this dreadful state,- any more than a
rotten tree can renew its former vigor, or give itself the life, which
But though this decay of human nature from
it enjoyed before.

5S a just,

true holiness is declared by the scriptures, and

ii.il

ry eye

;

yet,

is visible

to eve-

because a luxuriant gourd twines round the stock, or

some baneful

ivy invests the branches with green, careless obser-

vers have fancied the tree to be alive, and have admired the specious verdure without, insensible or regardless of the death within.
if

What was

they

said of the Athenians,

know what

is

right, they

may

be said of

all

have no will to do

men

it.§

that,

;

True

it

though man's heart became dead to God, and the things of
God, through the fail, pride and presumption were then quickened; and are the barren ivy and the bitter gourd, which yield all

is

;

the ornament and
sires to knov/.

all

the fruit, which he possesses, or indeed de-

The axe must be

laid to the root of these

;

and

every plant which the Father of Mercies hath not planted, viust
*

John XV.

f Rom.

4.

§ CiC. de Senect- §

.64.

xi. 15.

±

Zech

vi. 13.

BRANCH.
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before the tree can be recovered to

;

recovered, bring forth

If these thhigs arc so,

consider, whether thou,

life, or,

when

fruit itnto God.

its

it

must highly conrrrn

who

thee, reader, lo

art a wild olive

by nature^ art grafted by grace into Jesus Christ, the true Olive Branch of life and

and peace, or

not.

may

—

be known

seem

If thou art not, here is

one rule, by which

All these things will appear like idle

talc^-,

it

and

as impertinent to thy comfort and happiness, as loater, sfnl(

en the ground

J

or unfit for the use of man.

is lost

Spiritual

must be always tasteless and insipid, where the faculty to
relish them is not imparted.
Tiie soul, in such a state, is restless and unsettled
it scarce knows what it seeks, whither it is
things

;

hastening, or what will be the end of

of the

its

bchig.

The mind when

turn'd a drift, no rnlcs to guide.

Drives at the mercy of the wind and tide

Fancy and passion toss it to and fro.
Awhile torment, and then quite sink in

At

the thought of the world, and

riches, thy heartbeats for joy
salvation, the

less

same

and the idea

;

it.

Thou

:

At

its

;

woe..

amusements, honors, or

the thought of Christ and his

heart drops like lead

is

all seems flat and lifemoment's entertainment. The
and thy aim will be immediately to get
;

—

too dull for a

melancholy

reflection is
rid of

In the language

satyrist,

;

will covet the pleasures of sin for their short sea-

and though (as the Rabbins say truly enough) " it is the
property of a beast not to fear sin," yet thou dost not often fear

son

it,

;

or

This

consequences, more than the beasts that perish.
thy sad but true condition, and the condition of all men in

its final
is

Baptist Mantuan, (the Monkish poet) wrote

their state of nature.

history, as well as verse, in the following lines
Ambitiosxifi honos, et opes^

:

etfaeda vohiptas;^

HiSC tria pro trino numine

mundus

habct.

Ambitious honor, wealth, and pleasure,
These sordid three m one comhui'd.

Are the world's

The God

IriU'ty

and treasure.

of ev'ry fUllen

mmd.

But can there be a surer prcof than
and of being

How

could a

norant

of,

this of alienation

from God,

of bitterncsa and in the bond of iniquity ?
live in Heaven wltii comfort, who is either ig-

in the gall

man

or hates the business of

Heaven

?

The

place of joy and

BRANCH.
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praise, to him,

Having no

would be miserable.

spiritual facul-

enjoyment, it would seem another Hell to such a perIt must be the
son, were it even possible for him to be there.
thee to love
for
impossible
to
thee.
It
is
unbeliever,
same* O
ties for its

God, and at the same time to fly from him And, if tliou lovest
not God, 'lis plain thou hast yet no evidence of his having set his
love upon thee. Unto ycu that believe (says the Apostle) Christ
But Christ is not precious to thee and, thereis fij-ecious.*
ibre, though like many others thou hast fancied thyself a believer
:

;

from the

cradle, thou really hast never believed at

lieving is Foith

Faith

True

all.

if is irnfiossible to

be-

God,

fileasc

gracious principle, wrought in the soul by the Holy

is that

Spirit,

and ivithout faith

j

which takes God

ihe fulRlment of

it.

at his

word, and cleaves simply to him for

Faith empties

man

of himself; shews

him

his utter depravity by nature, and the vile enormity of his heart
and life ; cuts down his high opinion of his own will, strength,

and ric:hteousness

;

causes him to fear and to detest

all

unright-

eousness^ leads him to depend on Christ as the only hojie of
pardon, peace, and salvation and is the channel of holy joys and
of divine communion with the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. This
;

is true faith

and,

;

if

thou hast none of these evidences of

faith in

thy soul, whatever thou mayest have hereafter, as yet thou hast
no right to the title of a believer in Jesus And, if thou diest (as
:

thou

hast lived) in this state, thou hast but too

much

reason to

fear, that the portion of the unbelievers will be thy portion for

ever.

To the
cious tide

Christian indeed-, this covenant-title of Christ

because

;

it

points out to

him xhcfreeness^

is

a pre-

the certain-

and the fierfietuity, of the love of God to his soul. The branches cannot receive sap with greater freedom and certainty from a
flourishing tree, than believers are privileged to derive life from

tyj

Jesus Christ And as there is, in Jesus, no restraint of grace so
Grace for grace out of
likewise, in him, there is no end of it.
eternity.
to
Glory is but the perthe
theme
be
will
his fulness,^
;

fection of grace; and

where grace

is

begun

in the soul below,

il

provides a wing, and wafts up the spirits of the just to its own
Because I live (says Christ)
proper end and perfection above.

ye shall live

also.

the Christian's

This

title

1 Pet.

ii

;

When

the

also exhibits the

7.

life

of Jesus shall end, then

must

but never before.

person of Christ
t John

i.

16.

in a

most endearing

BRANCH.
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and revivinf^ view.

When

Jesse.

the tree

was

is

to
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be the Branch out of a stem of

cut down, frequently there will arise a

scion or sprig from the main stock, which will

another tree.

The house

of Divid

when Christ sprang from
were) humiliation
David,

;

sought no more

was upon a

level with

the lowest of the

lowest, that

no cause

to

world, than by what means he might ga-

in this

ther his people out of

He

it.

rendered himself lower than the

whoever might be lowest next to himself, sliould have
despair.
In this deep humility of Christ, the spiritu-

eye sees an unutterable glory.

nothing

it

lie ?nadc him a elf of no worldly rcimtation^ because he

people.

al

In all respects, he courted (as

it.

to

and he would not appear from the lineage of

that lineage

till

grow up again

was cut down very low indeed,

The honors

of the world are

the comparison, and lighter than vanity.

in

Christ saved

contempt of all its glories, by lowliness and debasement.
He saved them from all the powers of
darkness, in a feeble body, and, to outward appearance, by weakness itself. He saved them from death by dying, and, from the
ruins of the grave, by descending into it. All was humility and
his people

from the world,

degradation

coming

all

in Christ,

in

while he lived upon earth, that by over-

the causes of that humiliation, he might raise

people with himself to the highest pitch of glory.

up hi.n
Thus, thiii

Branch of the root of Jesse, rises higher and spreads wider than
; and, though it sprang in one sense at first from

the original tree
the earth,

hath raised

it

its

top to the throne of God, and

its lea-vo^

are for the healing of the nations.

Christ is the King of peace, and the God of love.
ample Branch, and the fruitful Vine. Doubting soul

nothing terrifying

in

these characters

nothing to

;

bour hard thoughts of Christ, however
of thyself.

nature

in

He

make

Is

the

Therein

!

thee har-

liard thy tlioughts

may be

Unbelief alone separates thee from thy God, holds thy

darkness respecting his free salvation, and affords Satan

a cover, from whence, with his fiery darts, he

plex thy soul.

Always remember,

may annoy and

per-

that thy very nature is thy

worst enemy, the devil the worst counsellor, and the world thy
worst friend.
is

Continue, therefore, constant in fir aycr ([or prayer

the voice of faith

;

and

faith

and prayer arc as correlative as the

mind and the body;) and say with Austin, " Lord deliver me from
the evil

man myself;

over-rule the coiuiscls of Satan, like the

counsel of Ahithopel,* to his

and love of the world, thine
*

2 Sam. XV. 31, and

xvii.

14

own ruin and banish the friendship
cnemv and mine, fmu mv Inmo^^
;

s
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God shall send thee a good deliverance. Thou shalt be
a tree planted by the rivers of ivater, that bringeth forth
and what"
his fruit in his season ; thy leaf also shall not wither^
heat
when
sec
not
shalt
Thou
.soever thou doest, it shall fir osfier.^
^ouV*
like

cometh^ neither shalt cease
ihall issue

from

yielding fruit }\

and thy

TJateri

the sanctuary, \ forever and ever.

from

STAR.
THIS
frequently

is

li

is in

title

of similitude,

the scriptures

some

dinary idea of them, in
is

used

;)

when applied

and

is

meant

to

to persons (as

illustrious offices or cliaracters.

especially to describe the spiritual

it.

convey an extraor-

worth or brightness

It

ot

men. Thus, at the^ creation, it is said, the
together^ that is, exegetically, ull the Sons of
sang
morning Stars
joy
God shouted for
;§ by which we can only understand the jlngeh
particular angels or

who triumphed

in that fresh instance of the

majesty and power of

Maker. And, again, the king of Babylon, who is thought.
to have assumed the appellation of the bright Star (in our translation called Lucifer^) the Son of the morning, or glorious lumina»
ry of the day; intimating, in a blasphemous way, that all nations
their

his splendor is said to be cut dovjn to the groujid
occause among other impious presumptions, he had boasted ta
exalt his throne above the stars (which there imply the fieojile)

depended upon

;

of God.\\ The preachers of the gospel arc likewise called Stars^
and sometimes Angels : when they shine forth in the glories oi
their Redeemer, and display the rays of heavenly doctrine in their
Private Christians are also privileged

lives and conversations.

be such Stars below, as to let their light shine before ?nen, that
they, seeing their good luorks, 7nay glorify their Father n'hich is in
Heaven. All these, in their several capacities, must and do shine

to

as lights in the "jjcrldjand are, according to their degrees, conspicuous as a city ufion an hill which ca?:not be hid. And though one

now, as well as hereafter, froin another Star m
is a Star, must give light, and cannot biU
Nor are they ?}ieteo7's, which only give a sudden blaze, and
.9/iine.
then are no more but Stars, which excel in splendor below, and
'jtaf

may

differ

glory, yet the least Star

;

.

which

ment
*

shall cast forth uninterrupted rays of gloiy in

the firma-

of God forever.

Tsalm

i.

3.

^ Job. xxxviii.

f
7,

j!

'^cr. xvii. 8.

Isaiah xiv. 13-

i

Ezek.

xlvii,

13.

STAR.
To

describe another

beam

Prophet was compelled

He

title.

to

of the majesty of Jesus, an unholy-

proclaim him under

to be a ^^ar to arise

was
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07/^

this distinguishing-

on purpose to

o//c!co6,*

deliver his people, and to subdue their enemies.

by

And, whether
was metaphorically meant the great luminary which we
the Sun^ or not, there can be no doubt, but that this Star was

this

call

exceed

to

own

all

other stars in glory, and to be distinguished by his

peculiar lustre

iov the Ge?itilcs

;

and lings (the kings

were

a?id /iricsCs whicli he

the FatherJ to the brightness of his rising.^

heaven and

in

in earth,

give light by his

to co7ne to his lights

would 7nake
All,

beams

:

to

who

his alone is

unborrowed, an underived, lustre, because of him alone
said, that

he

is

the brightJiess of the glory ^ the exjiress

the Fathe7'*s person, [for by

J

arise th in his people's hearts below,

guides them (as his

it

an

can be

image of

him ^\one wc know the Father) and

He is

that he ujiholdeth all things by the laord of his fioiver.\

Day -Star which

God and

give light

emblem

did the eastern

Magi

to

by an unerring course, to the place of his rest above

;

the

and which

Bethlehem)
and thus, by

a most sublime and wonderful revelation, he hath declared himself
to be the grand

accomplishment of the scriptures, the root and
emphatically bright and Morning Star.^
Doubtless, these Magi, whatever outward phcsnomenon or
luminous substance they saw in the air, had some express reve-

the cffsfiring of

lation,

D avid the

that the bright object portended the great

A

light of the

might have informed them, that a Star was to
arise out o^ Jacob, and that its splendid rays would peculiarly be
bhed over the land of Israel j but it was some better light only
ivorld.

tradition

v/hich could have pointed

other believers) to
I'jorahifi

its

(as well as the Shepherds, and all

him with divine adoration,

and appearing with

ty,

them

great antitype, Jesus, and induced

ail

in a stable, in the

a thousand lying vanities

stitions, paid their adorations to the stars

;

xxiv. 17.

and super-

and the heathenized

Israelites are reproache(j for bearing the tabe^-nacles

Numb.

to

the littleness and inability of a babe.||

The Heathens misled by

*

them

lowest pover-

of Moloch

In reference to this remark;i.ble propliecy,

it

is

sup.

posed that an inlumous impostor among the .Tews, in the tune of thcEnipcror
Adrian, lissumed the title of yyo 13, Son of a Star^ the n:iore easily to delude
his intlitu-tted countrymen, wiio seemed wlU/iig- to lutve i.ny but i.;iii .,l to
reign over ihem, and of whom a v:ist miiiihiide perished in the rcbelLon,
which, this false Messiah had prompted them to raise against the Roman
g-overnment.
fls.uahlx. 3.
§ Rev. xxii. 16.
i Heb. i. 3.
8 The elder Spanheim has ;.biy considered the difliculties upon this appeiirance of the Star to the Mag-i, in his BaUa EvaugcUca, p. 11, Dub. 34.
to whicli the mqiiisitivc reader is referred.
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and Chiun

their images^ the Star of

But Jehovah Jesus

to themselves :*

thdr Goda^ which they made
is

the only everlasting light ^

and the Alehim of Heaven, the only source of grace and glory.
In the night of nature, and amidst the darkness of this evil
world, Jesus Christ, like the true polar star, attracts the needle
of his people's

faith

and affections to himself, having

first

touch-

ed their hearts by the magnetic virtue of his living Spirit, who
from thenceforward by the unerring compass of his outward
word and secret illumination, steers them to the haven of peace,

where they ivould

making
*

its

Amos

be.

Not

desired port.

a vessel, thus directed, can

No

fail

of

voyage upon the material sea can

Acts vii. 43. Various have been the expositions of these
and,\vhen so karned a man as Selden confesses, that he does
not umlerstand them, it may induce a modesty and moderation of opinion in
most who follow him. However, it seems generally agreed, that Moloch,
Melchon or Milcom, was an idol of the Anmionites, (answeriiig to the
Chronor oi* Saturn of the Gx-eeks and Romans, the JNIithra of tlie Persians, the
Typhon of the Egyptians, and the Adrammelech and Anammelcch of the Sephai'vaites) whom the heathen nations Worshipped, sometimes with obscene, and
sometimes with barbarous rites. It is supptDsed, that the tabernacle oi Moloch
was only an imitation of the tabernacle of the Jews; as the idolaters were
ever remarkable for copying and abusing the religious institutions, both right
and wrong, of their neighbours. Satan always inclined those, over whom he
had powei', to pervert the right ivays of the Lord. As to the word Chiun in
V. 26.

difficult texts

;

—

Amos,

Avhich the

Pfjtt^cftv

Remphan^

LXX
it is

translate

Vccipctv

Raiphaii^

and the evangelist

observed by several authors, that the letter o Caph

in po Chiini being mistaken for n Jiesch, and the letter A*- epenthetically introduced;- so considerable an alteration has been made from the Hebrew
Gijraldus (in Here, vit.) says, that the Egyptians called Hercules in
text.
tlieir language Chon ; and the Persians and Arabians, according to Aben
Ezra, Kircher, &.c, gave a nearly similar name to Saturn. Under different
Thus IVFacrobius says, that the Egyptian
epithets, they all meant tlie Sun.
Priests signified by Hercules (the etymology of which he makes to be

K}kt(^the glory of the airJ that he was rav f v vrc^tri Kott ha, vrccvjuj
the Sun^s energetic poiver in all and through all the material ivorhL
Tlie fable of his twelve labors is also thought to be only a mystical representation of the Sun's amiual revolution through the twelve signs of the Zodiac ;
and that of his weiu'ing a Lioyi^s skin seems to have been derived from the
Egyptian Astrologers, by which they implied,, that the sign Leo was the
Sun's peculiar house in the Horoscope. The Star of CJdun or Hemphan is
supposed to have been a figure of the Sun, or a Star, depicted upon the
front of the idol, of wiiich there are many examples among the Heathens,;

Tipeti

7?A/ov,

and

it plainly shews, that the idols themselves, in their various forms, stood
for represeniatives of some properties in that glorious orb, to wliose honorthey were principally devoted. Tlius their Priests used to invocate him by
the titles of onudpotent Sun, spirit of the -worldy power of the tvorld, light of

It was (as Maimonides observes) tlie most rellned degree of all
speculation, to consider God as the universal spirit, and the visible
universal nature as his body. Vide JNIacrob. Saturnal. lib. i. c 20. Selden.
de Diis Syris. Synt. ii. c. 14. Kircher. Oedip. Synt. iv. c. 22. Hyde de ReL
Yet. Pers. c. 5. Godwin's Moses and Aaron, lib. iv. c. 1. Pobertson, Thes,
in rad. p3. Pocock. Not. in Maimon. Port. Mos. p. 38. Maim. More Ncy
tJie -world.

tlieir

p.

iii.

c.

29.
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be conducted with such certainty of

direction, and safety of pas-

sage, by the rules of art, as

is

the spiritual voyage of the children

of God, by looking to Jesus, and by being directed by him. It
impossible to make shipwreck, when the course of a Christian

is

: And because the Christian is not his own
but under the guidance of that unerring Spirit, who alone
can lead him into the truth ; to this fioint his course, however

lies to its right point
pilot,

wavering

at times,

a case

through the strong blasts of corruption, does

How hafifiy

ultimately tend.

then are the

Yea, blessed are the fieofile,

;

fieofile

who have

the

who are in suck
Lord for their

God:

As Jesus Christ is the resplendent Morjiing-Star^
the Star out of Jacob,"^ so

the Day-Star^

thy privilege, happy believer, to
shine in his beams, and to become a star of light to his glory.
it is

They, who are stars of God, must and shall shine. There is not
one of th€ ethereal orbs, but which has more or less splendor,
and must really be luminous in order to be seen ; nor can there
be a true believer in Jesus upon the face of the earth, who does
not partake some ray of illuminating grace, or discover some
reflecting beams of holiness and truth, visible in its measure to
all

The

men.

darkness of this world, with respect to the things

of Gody is so palpably obscure, that the least ray of grace, whenever or wherever it exists, must be obvious. The darkness it-

shew

self will

it

trary to itself.
his

life,

by contrast

A

nor will it endure what is so con;
person without light in his mind, and grace in

has no right to the

in that condition

;

name

of Christian, while he remains

for instead of being a star preparing for lustre

Heaven, he seems only a worthless clod, mouldering away into
They, on whom the Star of Jacob shines, and to whom
he imparts his surrounding heavenly beamsj find him a Star of
potent influence, communicating his genial nature to their souls,
in

earth.

dispelling the grossness of sin with the obscurity of error, and
quickening them to every act and inclination of a new and spiritual life.

And if Jesus

thus shine upon thee in this polluted world,

and scatter even glory upon the dunghill of thy outward man ; in
what splendor shalt thou appear, faithful soul, when thy dross
shall
*

become

Numb.

gold, and

when thou
By

shalt stand, in the full blaze of

the Star in this text, some of the Jewish commentators have understood the divine nature, or Jehovah ; and by the Rod,
what the
have rendered it, UTtB-pwroi, or the hvmti7i nature: And
accordingly the text hath been understood to declare tlie conjunction of
both natm-es in the Messiali, to whom alone the propliecy can belong-. See
more of this in Huet. JJem. Evang. Prop, ix. c. 3.
xxiv. 15, Sec.

LXX

;

;
-
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his glory, before the everlasting^ throne

O how wilt thou

!

shinC;

ivhen thou art immoveably fixed, like a star in the firmament near
the person of thy Saviour, for ever and ever

They, who stand

I

nearest to the Morning-Star^ will shine the brightest above; and

who walk

they,

But

closest to Christ, receive

be thy grief (and

if it

gret) that thy graces

of

faith

now

shine with a feeble ray, and that the

and heavenly hope

is

weak

within thee

and turn thy attention to him,

self,

most from him below.

be thy constant grief and rc=

will

it

who

life

look out of thy-

;

alone can increase and

strengthen, can guide and guard, thy soul to heaven.

The

of grace may, to sense, appear languid and low

in reality.^

it is

it

comforls.

;

but

and yet one sin can deprive thee for a time of

—-This may seem

prove the truth.

light

All the powers of darkness cannot ex-

constant and sure.

tinguish

;

a paradox

who

'Tis Christ,

•who maintains that light

;

and

'tis

;

all its

but thy experience will

gives the light

Christ

who must

;

'tis

Christ

perfect

it

in

And, blessed be God, he vdll perfect it for he has solemnly engaged his person and offices, his attributes and perfections, not to quench the smoaking fiax^ but to make darkness
glory.

;

light before thee^ craoked things straight^
^^

Though

the overflowings of corruption threaten
yet, since the great

principle,
it."

and not

to forsake thee.

—

thy grace be languid as the glimmering spark: though

many waters

cannot quench

Hofie^ therefore, in

him
know

it

with total extinction

Jehovah has undertaken to cherish the dim

God;

it,

nor

gracious fulfilment of

praise

for the

^halt

assuredly, that he

is

all

the floods

drown

for thou, in a little time, shalt
all

promises and

his

the light of thy countenance, the

f.rown of thy happiness, the strength of thy heart, or, in a word;;

ihy Lord, thy God, and thy Glory.
Jesus on thee shall quickly shine

With beams of fUvor all-divine.
That lieav'niy bright and Morning" Star,
Which ancient faith beheld from far,
Shall with his own illustrious ray,
•

^

Hurst forth to give thee lasting day.

Before thy ling'ring heart shall move.

And urge
Nor

thy puce, and strength improve

suffer thy faint steps to slide

5n error's patlis, or lose their guide

But

all his

radiant light and love

Shall point thee to

tliy rest abov<?

;
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title,

29. signifies, not

Israel.

it,

it

1

;

and therefore some translations

points out that active and continual strength of grace,

It

covenant-head, exerts ybr and in his people

includes also an idea of the

same

to this divine

everlasting

person,

power ; and therefore it

not a

is

Man

Applied

denotes his almighty, victorious, and

it

Stre72gth of Israel will not

Man

;

strength, triumfihant ovei^

every opposition,, and enduring throughout eternity*

for He

Sam.xv.

passive strength, but energy, or strength

the victory^ the triumfihcr, the conquer cry of

Avhicli Christ, as the

and

ISRAEL.

Strength of Tsracly wliich occurs in

mere

carried out into act or effect

Lave rendered
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lie

is said in

the context, that the

(or deceive) nor recent (or change,)

that he should rejient.

had no sooner

fallen from God, and lost his moral righteousness and original strength, than a Mediator was promised,

•who was to combat with the

enemy

of

liis

soul and obtain a victo-

Hence, war was declared against Hell from the beand earth was allotted, for a time, to be the seat of it.

ry for him.

ginning

:

was not therefore without a particular designation of Providence, that the Jews were always in conflicts with enemies, froth
the time of their emigration from Egypt into Canaan, and after
It

their establishment in

it

;

and that they never obtained a victory,
whom they were to acknowledge a^;

but expressly by the Lord,
the only giver of

it.

All this was but a type or shadow of v/hat
life, and an emblem of those conquest.';,

passes in the spiritual

which both believers then, and believers now, obtain through
was /lut betiveeji Satan and
the woman (the Church)
a7id between his seed (rebellious Angels and unregenerate men^)^ and her seed (Christ in the Church)
It (Christ) would bruise his head (crush and destroy his cunnin^and power) and Sat^n would bruise .^is ;^ee/ (injure his inferior
and subordinate nature.)|

Christ, the Strength of Israel^ enmity
;

:

Christ has the justest claim to this title of conquering strength ;
because his Israel were without strength^ in themselves, and,

but for his gracious interposition, must have fallen a prey
*

Tor

to their

tins reason an ingenious writer would rather construe this title of
Oyie of Israel; but wilh deference, the Hoot includes

Chn^t^— The Eternal

also the idea of prevailing strength or power,
it would be no force upon tlic
word, in this place, to construe it paraphrastically. The eternal and victor,'

cm Mighiy One of Israel
:2d.

t

See Jones's Answer to Essay on

Spirity p.

175,

Edit.
^iitt.

iii.

7- xiii. 38. xxiii. 33.

±

Ccn,

iii.

15,

Heb,

ii.

14.

§

Rom-

v.

6,
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For

implacable enemies.

ISRAEL.

this reason, the

Prophet speaks of him^

as treading the wine -fir ess alone^ and having none
hold

and

; so that his otvn

his zfaZ alone

to helji or ufi-

arm, or strength, brought salvation

upheld him *

ling in the greatness

He

to

him,

declares, that Christy travel-

of his strength, took the kindest part in

was moved by sympathy at their affliction ;
f.hat, therefore, in his love and in his pity he redeemed them, bare
them by his power, and carried them through his might all the
days of old. If this be their happy case we may well inquire,
though in another sense, with the Prophet Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive delivered ? Or ask
their sorrows, and

;

Who

from the love of Christ,
down into the pit, and whoj

shall separate us

vv'ith

the Apostle,

'vvho

hath redeemed us from going

being strong in might, will not suffer us to

fail ?

Jesus hath declared himself to be stronger than the strong one

God with power ;
from the bodies of men by resisting every
by triumphing over death and by vanviolence of temptation
efforts
of the powers of darkness.
the
united
quishing
The Apostle expressly asserts him to be that divine person,
armed,] and proved himself to be the Son of

by casting out

devils

;

;

whom

of

the Psalmist sings, and

whom

he celebrates

in his glo-

Jah, Jehovah, Al, Aloah, Alehim, Adonai, Shad-

names of

rious

;

Face of the Alehim, Father and Judge, throughout one of
most sublime and seraphic hymns| in the book of God. This
blessed Redeemer was He, who led captivity captive, who scat-

rlai.

'^he

tered his C7iemies, and proclaimed his everlasting name.

was he who went forth before

his people in the wilderness ;

who alone, as Jehovah Adonai,
deliverances
from death. If the testimony
and

This

who

unstained them there;

hath the

issues

of an in-

spired writer can be credited, the sixty eighth Psalm was penned
for the Messiah

:

he actually accomplished

all

that is written of

and him only, as the great deliverer
and Redeemer of his people. And if this Psalm do really belong
*o Christ (which no man, who pretends to believe the Bible, can

him

in

it

;

and

it

vefate or deny)

there

;

is full,

precise, and insurmountable evi^

names which are or can be applied
stupendous acts that ever were
the
most
and
Godhead,
the

dence
to

suits him,

in

it,

that the greatest

performed by him, as the objects of our
pressly, particularly, and

The

proofs in

position of
*

Isaiah

it,

this

infallibly

faith or

applied

one Psalm, standing

to

sense

are ex-

;

the Redeemer.

witli the

Apostle's ex-

are in themselves sufficient to demolish the whole

Ixlii. 3.

5.

f Luke xl

5:3

t

Psalm

btviii.

comp.

witli

Eph.

iv,

8
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preposterous system of the Arians and Socinians, respecting the
Godhead, or mere humanity of the Messiah. *Tis how-

Miferior

ever a striking instance of the superlative cunning of devils, that,
while they believe and tremble at his name, they have the address
and ability to beguile poor mortals into an opinion ; which, iT

would

true,

annihilate Christ

And

stroy themselves.

it is

or which, being false,

;

must de-

also an instance of the surprizing

corruption of man, that persons should acknowledge the scriptures to be a divine Revelation, and yet dare to oppose and blas-

pheme

the positive evidences of Christ's divinity, which those

scriptures, almost every where, imply and contah).

The

follow-

ing argument, taken from this idea of strength used in the scriptures,

by

is

itself sufiicient to

prove the divinity of the Lord Re-

deemer.

The

Psalmist says, Jehovah Adonai

2s

the Streiigth

of salva-

tion :*

The

Evangelist affords us the assumption

known Hebraism

(a well

ojhcr

for

Christ

is

Strength) of salvation

^-f

:

the

Horn

and

720^:.'

:\

Christ, therefore, is Jehovah Adonai, or the savhig and omni-

potent God.
It would be long to adduce every argument, or to recapitulate
every instance which might be drawn from the Bible, declarative

He

of the omnipotence of Jesus Christ.

is

indeed almost con-

tinually exhibited as the Strength of his people,

continually exhorted to look

power

up

For their sakes,/ie s/ioUed princijialities and
and made a shew of them ojienly^ triumfihing over them in

of HIS might.

pOTJcrs^

And

himself.^

to him, sitting

upon his throne, the redeemed ascribe

Salvation and Strength^ and to

Almighty

him
mies

and they are as

to him, and to be strong in the

his

;

him give thanks, as the Lord God
is to co7ne, and who had taken to

and was, and

tuhois,

own great /loiver, reigning and triumphing over

He

for fcver.||

believcth-in

him

shall

who maketh flesh

his ene-

says of himself, that whosoever Uveth

never die

:

But, as the

man

is

and

accursed,

arm, and whose trust is not in God ; it newhosoever liveth in Christ, and trusteth in
and trusteth in God. The scripture would otherhis

cessarily follows, that

Christ, liveth

wise contradict

itself in the

is at all

*

PsjJm

S Col.

most

essential point, respecting the

Nor is it at all conceivable, any more than it
revealed, how it is possible for us to live in a creature, a^

object of our faith

ii,

cxl. 7.
15.

:

;1

t Luke i. 69.
Kcv. xi. 15, 17.

%

Acts

xli. 10.

iv.

12.

xvii. 14.
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believers are privileged to live in Christ,
is

God.

— But

formly given

if

men do

of his Son^

And, therefore, Christ

not believe the record that

and the plain declarations,

God hath

in

uni-

consequence,

neither
that Prophets and Apostles have made concerning him
would they believe to any real purpose, though one should rise
again from the dead. None arc so blind as those, ivhom Satan
;

who in conceit of their
God to that hardness, with

hath blinded, noY any so hardened as they,

own knowledge and

ability,

are

left

by

•which sin hath steeled the heart, and which

is

impenetrable by

any power for good, but the power of omnipotence itself.
Since then Christ is both Strength for his people to subdue
their enemies, and to

eternal

life

remove every obstacle

and also Strength

;

in his

way
them

laid in their

people, to enable

to

to

hold on and to hold out through their earthly pilgrimage and warfare

;

highly behoves those,

it

who have been made

willing in the

and to

testify of, his

day of his power, to rely upon, to rejoice

Godhead and

in,

glory.

own potver ; hath made an end

If Jesus, by his

of sin

swered the holy law by divine obedience, crowning
lasting honor

;

hath fulfilled

its

penal as well as

;

hath an-

it

with ever-

its

perceptive

requirements, by offering himself up as a spotless sacrifice, as
well as by bringing in an everlasting righteousness, which through

the eternity of his nature, can everlastingly justify

;

and

if

he hath

bound Satan and overcame all evil, in order to clear his people's
way to glory; he is just such a Redeemer, as the convinced sinner
wants, and exactly such a Saviour, as poor, out-cast, wretched and

helpless creatures can require.
is

like the

dew from Heaven

The

tidings of such a

to their thirsty

souls

;

Mediator

nor would

they forego the joyful sound and lively hop,e of such a dear Lord,
for a thousand or ten thousand worlds.

But if this gracious Redeemer add to his victories, as a con^
querorybr them, some blessed tokens of his sovereign power, as
them if he deliver them from being the slaves of
a conqueror
i/.'

sin

and Satan

;

;

if

he rescue them from the painful drudgery of

serving a thousand unruly lusts and passions

;

if

he release them

from being miserably fooled by a deceitful and perishing world
and

if

;

he bring them into the glorious liberty of the children of

(iod, by

removing

eternity

:

This

is

their doubts and fears concerning death and

the very deliverer, and the very salvation, which

a fainting, oppressed, and sin-haling pilgrim could desire.

And

all this

known hv

is

as sensibly experienced, and as demonstrably

i^c rhildrei> of God, as ihe sun

is

known und

ftll to

I
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The « wretched joys of worldly men, flouweeping willows, watered by a ditch poor the
flux and obscene the ground on which diey
figure they make
stand: But the joys of believers flourish like cedars of Lebanus,
from the fountain of Heaven, and are rooted in a rock the rock
of their salvation."
These are as tokens ivithin them. And if any
';coff*at this internal evidence, which the Lord gives and hath proshine at noon-day.*

rish like dismal

;

;

—

mised

to give, his people,

concerning the truth of his salvation

;

may be taken, ex confesso and for granted, that they know
how can they, with
that evidence And if they do not know it

noc

usual pretence of superior rationality, presume to judge of it

To

it

;

;

say, that

?

the

some people may be deceived, respecting tne possession of

this evidence, is

saying nothing unless

could be proved, that

it

the evidence iiself is a decc/iiion, and that God's promise of giving
it is

untrue.

But

professors can no

as this cannot be

more invalidate

done

the hypocrisy of

;

the truth of

some

God, than the more

direct oppugnation and malevolence of its enemies.!
* For a most convincing proof of this tmlh, among a thousand which
might be mentioned, the anttior is happy to instance the meek and holy l.fe,
which the peaceful and blessed death, of his truly Christian and respectable tViend, the late Mrs. Talbot.
The reader may be both edified and delighted in perusing an account of her most joyfvdly solemn transit from
earth to glory, given by the Hon. and Rev. Mi. Cadogan, in a pathetic and
excellent discourse on Rom. viii. ZS, published on the occasion. Were all
Christians like that amiable " Mother in Israel,'* the following lines, wliich
were excited by reading this Sermon, would be as applicable to them, as indeed it is to be wished they might be to all, who profess to folloiv Jesus in

the regeneration.

Redeem'd from slavery of earth.
In Christ renew'd by heavenly birth,
Which only Christ could give
Patient, submissive, humble, mild.
With life and conscience undefiPd,
See hotv the Christians live !
Looking to Jesus as their friend,
Waiting' for glory as their end ;
With ardent, longing, eye ;
Yielding with joy their latest breath.
And rising o'er the fopce of death.
See hoxv the Christians die J
J There arc professors, (with grief be it said) at tliis time, who indulge
some strange pretensions of living without or above this internal righteousixcos received from Ciirist by the agency of the Holy Spu'it, and v.ho content themselves with an imagination, that Christ is as well their sanctificathat they arc partakers of
tion oxit ofthern^ as their justifying righteousness
his holiness, only as it is
himself ; and that they are not to derive it li-ora.
him, so as to be actuated by it in any respect as a principle of holiness -witldn
tJicm.
It IS only necessary to say, that the vilest Antinomian fruits have been
already produced by this Antinomian tree ; and that this could not possibly
produce any other because, where Christ is not the root of influence and
the channel of union bet /eeu God and the soul, the soul muit nuUirally act
ipon its ov/n powers and these, since the fall, ar$ altog^ether earihhj^ ie^i;

;

m

;

;
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The

CiirlsLiaii,

and

edeved,

through

infinite g-racc,

knows ivHom ht hatk

persuaded, that his

divinely

is

Redeemer

be-

able to

is

keep the dearest concerns of his body and soul, which he hath

committed* to his care through time for eternity.
rage, Satan

refuge

may

roar, the flesh

the Strength of Israel,

is in

change, and

How

may
who

entice

who

;

The world may

but the believer's

can neither deceive nor

likewise can neither be deceived nor be overcome.

happy, then,

under Jesus's banner,

is it to fight

surance of victory and triumph

!

How

in

the full as-

cheerfully should the sol-

dier of Christ venture forth under an all-wise, all-powerful, and

Lord How transporting the thought too of finally
down with Him, after a short warfare upon a throne of

all-victorious
sitting

!

peace and everlasting glory
delightful as long,

how

the study,

faculties of the

how

Then, throughout an eternity as

If

ravishing the employment,

how

pleasing

transporting the praise, which will engage

redeemed

;

all

the

in recapitulating the victories of Je-

in exploring his motives of love, of wisdom, and
;
and in celebrating his exuberant goodness in their un-

hovah-Jesus
of grace

;

changeable salvation?
chor within the
sation

When

and to

veil^

the soul

reflect

is

upon

thus enabled to cast anthis blessed state of ces-

sin and enjoyment of holiness and bliss
how can it
from crying out with the xXpostle, I have a desire to deand to be with Christy which is far better ; infinitely more

from

;

refrain
fiart^

—

desirable, than the splendid wretchedness of this all-promising, yet

deluding, world

all

I

Happy

is

the man, who, with a great be-

The v/holc Book of God condemns
sualf anddeviU;ih.
in all its parts, points out Clirist, noL only as Jehovah

such futilities, and
our Righteousness,
working aU our rvorks Fort, cs as the meritorious cause of salvation, but as
Jehovah our Righteousness, working all our -zvorks in us as the very life and
eiu-nestof that salvation, tvhich soon shall be fully possessed in glory.
See
Is. xxvi. 12. Job. xxxui.29, with Phil. ii. 13. 1 Thess. ii. 13. Ilebr. xi'ii.21.
This animadversion extends also to persons of an Arminian tiu-n, who, believing the necessity

of"

personal holhicss, fancy the possibility of producing-

it

from a power within themselves, or at least in concurrence with some grace
aiding and assisting that power. Rut the truly experienced Christian knows,
that all his life is in Christ, unci must be derived, moment after moment, from
Chiist, in the lUiywst dependence, or by the nearest vnion.
He can do nothing
roithout C/irifit, mtrinsic:.ily and really holy
And, therefore, he lives upon
:

that he

may

do cdl things through himxxnd iiis Strength.
'Ti-s treason
ag i.stthe Redeemer, ai his view, for a man to talk of holiness in any tiling
without Christ ; and an impossible case lor a man to be truly holy, in the
least degree, but from union with bim.
He that hath the Son, hath life, and
will shew it
and he that hath not the Son of God, Iiath ?iot life, and can exhibit nothing at most but a mere shining gloss, varnishing over the iinpurity
of a fallen nature.

CI

:-ist,

;

*

2 Tim.
f

i.

12.

"One

eye on Death, and one full fix'd on lUarr:^
" Ijecomes a mortal, and unmoTtpl man.'*

r<v

VorsG,
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iievcr of old,* can ^ook beyond death, and say in his last hour, " I
" rest in the Lord, a!|d in the acknowledgment, faith, and conli-

O delightful

" dence of Jesus Christ.
" eousness
'^

O

!

of holiness

This

is

;

from darkness

for their Strength,

who have

and who depend,

Him

upon

from death

into light, and

the happiness of those

selves, but

glory, and desirable right-

pleasant change and translation from sin into a state

the Strciigth of Israel

no respect, upon them-

in

alone for all in

into life !"

Such

all.

feel

and

know

tliemselves to be at most but subordinate agents in spiritual
things, "

moving as they are moved, working as they are first
wrought upon, free so far only as they are freed by Him," and
neither wiser nor stronger, at any time, or upon any occasion, than

^^

He

than the Apostles, to

do nothing
Iheir

make them.

pleased to

is

more

own

evil, at all

Of

whom

themselves, they cannot do

Consequently, they trust

:

ivithoiit me ye can
no active energies of

Christ said,
in

Nor is thciv passive power, or resistance to
more conspicuous. They can neither command their

for good.

eyes, their thoughts, or their affections from sin
nor in the evil
day of sorrow, poverty, disgrace and terror, can of themselves,
hold boldly on, and hold steadily out, looking to Jesus, their Lord,
;

They

from Heaven.

Whatever they have

hereafter; they have and expect
«

alone.

Win

one mouth, confess, that they

will all, with

are nothing without Christ.

all

Christ, win all,"

is

from

their motto,

be ever inscribed upon their hearts.
all to

them

and,

;

in their right

every thing

Reader,

real^

Christ

he gave

ture in thy soul

?

all

thee

it
:

And,

(blessed be his

is all

and

in

when they are
They would seek

and for

all in

him.

without him, nothing.

;

Look

the thing wished for
Avho

In short, Christ

thy character and pursuit

is this

Strength

which they wish to

the one desire of their souls,

mind, to be

v/ith

wish and desire
be

it is

here, or expect

the'iv everlastiiig

;

;

?

At

least,

is

it

thy

—

Strength of Israel / If the wish
for thou hast not one upright wish by na-

to the

he gave it, he gave it as an earnest of
which also must come freely from Him,
name !) knoweth no variableness neither
if

shadow of turning.
Joachimus Curaeus, who died 15ro. INIelch. Adam. Sec also a treatise,
Truth confrmed and cleared, by that experimental divine
of the lust century the Kev Mr. Robert Fleming-, of Cambushtng-. in Scot*
*

entitled. Scripture
'•ind.

;
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HUSBAND.
SO contracted is tlic intellect of man, that with great difficulty
he appreliends any thing concerning the divine nature and therefore, God, in condescension to his narrow capacity, communi;

cates his unutterable glories under various similitudes, taken
from such objects of sense, as may most aptly communicate so

much

intelligence of himself as

may be

necessary for

human

happiness and salvation. For this end. He has entitled himself,
in his several persons and offices by such names and appellations

number above tM'o hundred throughout the scriptures) as convey a kind of detached or distinct view of his most glorious or
most gracious attributes so that the minds of his people, though
(in

;

unable to embrace one complex idea of those attributes, may in
such an analysis or separation, meditate upon them in order, and
gather the knowledge or comfort respectively contained in them.
This title of Husband is an endearing appellation ; and therefore

it is

no wonder, that Jehovah the Redeemer, whose love for

his people equals infinitude itself, should

assume

this character

of the most intimate nearness and aftection.
But, in order to be the Husband of his Church,

it

v/as neces-

upon him the nature of the Church.
communion, without a communion of na-

sary that he should take

There can be no

social

This nature, therefore, Christ received by the wonderful
ture.
operation of the Holy Ghost in it, he appeased the justice of
God and, by it, he became the channel of every blessing to men.
;

;

They, on the other hand, are made partakers of a divine nature
through his mediation ; and so they have felloivshiji with the Father and the Spirit, by union with the Son, who is their Head and
Fountain of Life for this very purpose.
As it was necessary for him to receive the humaji nature, that
he might be the affectionate and proper Husband of his people
so it was equally necessary for thern^^ that he should be divine and
everlastings since the mercies requisite for their salvation and
comfort must, if mercies at all, be everlasting and divine. It

would give them but small pleasure to hear of a Saviour for a
day : and then to hear of a mere human Saviour, would take that
pleasure, small as
things
sions)

to
if

it

is,

which we may

Christ be the

utterly away.

In the very reason of

hear a frequent appeal upon other occa-

Husband of

have been maintained by him

in all

his

Church;

if that

ages and countries;

Church
if it

now

HUSBAND.
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subsist in thousands of gracious souls, scatterexl far and Avide

and

if all

these have, at

all

times, and do, every

;

moment, receive

the instances of his tender regard, influence and protection, and

them without interruption and without end

shall receive

any

man

in his

;

can

senses think and speak of such a Saviour and such

a Husband, but as one infinite, everlasting; and divine ? Could a
creature, be that creature who he may, attend to so many wants,

supply so many desires, yield millions of gifts and graces, and
and all this, at one and the same time,
all in glory

maintain them

;

myriads of his espoused people, scattered over the earth, or
A person, who can believe this to be
received up into Heaven ?

in

—

the task and operation of created might, might next believe, that

he

is

able to do

it

The utmost

himself.

rank of one creature and another

;

difference

between the

ven, and the minutest animalcule upon earth

upon the

as the two extremes of an inch
nay, the
is

first

;

first
is

between the
angel in hea-

not

more

angel in Heaven, or highest created being

an.d infinitude

,

in glory,

the merest animalcule, and almost an absolute nothing,

compared with the immensity

than

scale of an infinite line

when

of God.

we are not left, however, to these
own minds, cogent and convincing as they undoubtedly are, for the basis of our hope in Christ, as the Husband
and guardian of our souls We have also a more sure word of'
promise, and the authority of God himself, by which we may depend on the care, power, and love of the Redeemer. As a youvg
7nan marrieth a virgin^ so shall thy Builder j^or MakerJ ?narnj
Glory be to sovereign grace

;

deductions of our

:

thee

and as

;

God

the bridegj'oom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy

rejoice over thee.*

And

again.

Thy Maker

is

thine

Hus*

hand (the Lord of Hosts, Jehouah Sabaoth, is his name ;) and
thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel, the God of the tvhole earth
.'ihall

he be

jiian,

called.-f

or a Socinian,

One would

think, that an Arian, a Samofeta-

must blush

to talk of inferior Deity, or crea-

ted might, in the Saviour of sinners, after reading a passage,
wliich gives so divine a description of him.

renounce the Bible
to set

it

—

It

would be fairer to

endeavour (as some have done)
with the analogy of faith, and (it

at once, than to

at variance with itself,

* Isaiah Ixii. 5/ Bishop Lowth has observed, that all the translations,
following the Septuagint, have erroneously rendered "^^ja thv So7is.- as though
it were the plural of the noun substantive p a So7i; whereas it is the partiThe word is applied to Jerusalem (as
ciple fienoni of the verb nJ3 to build.
a tj-pe of the Chiirch) with peculiar elegajice and propriety as may be seen
in the context.
Pnelect dc sacra Pocf>i Hdrr. p 407. edit. 3.
;

I Isaiah

liv.

5.
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common

be added) even with

itiight

more strong than
deemer, the Holy One of
can be

Nothing, however,

sense.

The Re-

the words by the Prophet.
Israel, the

God of

the whole earth, the

Lord of Hosts, possessing an incommunicable name and nature,
Builder^ the Maker, and the Husbandy of his Church.
It would take up too much room to recite the many passages^

is the

which occur

both Testaments, bearing an allusion to the cordial

in

and perfect communion between Christ and his people, from the
institution of marriage.

It

seems a

favorite,

because the tender-

est, idea to

represent the intimate love and grace of our redeem-

ing God.

The book

of the

iSon^* carries

thisallegory throughout:

and those, who have read their Bibles but
it is

little,

must know,

Some

the most intimate access of the believer to his Lord.

may be found

ticular texts of this kind

And how

should

affect

it

tonishment and joy, when
that

that

a sacred image, used to illustrate the highest privilege and

we

such

in

us with wonder and delight,

we

consider, that Christ

v.'ith

his body, qf/iisjlcshy and of his bones

who

belief of Angels,
if

as-

ours, and

That

weak, and foolish creatures, as we are, should be so

intimately related to the holy Saviour, as to

Maker,

is

are his, in the bonds of an everlasting Covenant!

fallen,

par-

the note bolow *

;

become membtrs of

would surpass the very

are most able to see the benignity of their

God himself had not declared it. Upon the foundation
how ought we to love him again; and how

of such love to us,

shew the

cordiality of

time, our all!

most, and

enough
if

God

will

after

our attachment, by our

They who know most

be most ready to confess, that

They

all.

lips,

our

lives,

our

him
they cannot love him

of Christ, will love

can deplore, and often with tears, that

them ; more than they can love or
moments; they must soon fail,
much more then may they weep

did not love and abide by

abide by him, even in their best

and be undone forever. How
over their "negligences and their ignorances," tneir thoughtless
and their slumbering hours, which have been stolen away, or lost,
without a ray of

light, or

sense of lore, towards their best, and

—

Blessed be God, his
mercy doth not depend w\io\\ their love to him, which is full of
frailty ; but upon his own love to them, which is perfect and imdearest, their nearest and everlasting friend

mutable.
rest his
* Jer.

Here

is

hopes for

4ii,

the Christian's security; and here only he can
life

Fatrum

is

eternal.

ii. 19, 20. Rom. vli. 4.
2 Cor. xi. 2. Eph. v
Austin has a remark upon this subject, which
Sicut plures JJjcores antiq^iorum
more ingenious than solid

Hosea

14. xxxi. 32.

30, 31, 32. Rev. xxi. 2.

probably

!

St.

:

signifi caver iinf, futiiras nostras

Viro subditas ChriSto

;

(minibus Centibus Ecclesias wii
imius Uxoris Vir signifcat, ex omniDe bono Conjug-.
CUristo.

ita nostcr Antistes

bus Gentibtis Unitatem uni

Fi^'o su6,c/iiflm

ex
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hath bestowed such abundant honor upon the state of
may not be wholly impertinent or useless to subjoin

marriage, it

upon so interesting a subject, by way of suggestion or
improvement. The greatest honor a Christian can do this sacred
a few hints

institution,

and the greatest comfort he can receive

from setting the Lord always before him

in the

in

will arise,

it,

undertaking, from

following the directions of his word, and from living by faith for
all

the mercies in the state

itself,

promised and declared.

The grand rule, or injunction, for believers-, is, to marry oiihj
in the Lord* ^' Those that marry in Christ, cannot marry without Christ.'* Where that rule has been disregarded, unhappiness has ever ensued. Nor could it well be otherwise. Can two
•'

persons of different views, different hopes, different fears,
ent desires

in short,

;

can a

man and woman, who

differ

differ-

upon the

most essential point in the world, and between whose course and
whose end there is an everlasting difference and separation be
happy together in a state, where there should be but one wish,
one view, one hope, one soul ? As well might fire and water
coalesce, as two such compositions, the believer and the unbeliever, harmonize together.
Can two yoke-fellows, the one pulling
forward towards God, and the other drav/ing backward towards the
world, ever be easy tc each other ? Well might the men or women tremble, who have hope in Christ, and yet dare to chain
;

—

themselves to others who have none.

And

those

especially

might tremble the more, who can presume to form this connection, from the unworthy motives of carnal consideration, or (as it
too often occurs) from the base and sordid motives of worldly interest, or human pride.
A partner, dead to God, must be a dead
weight upon the soul and (if grace, extraordinary grace, did not
prevail) would keep it from rising to Heaven and even v/here
grace, should prevail the poor believer's. heart would feel mariy
a sore trial, would droop all the way through time, and at last
;

:

;

enter into rest with

many

sigh.

a bitter

unity of spirit, in the greatest and

the other hand, a

overcome the subordinate differences of temper, infirmall the outward blessings ot

go

far to

ity

or prejudice, and doubly endear

this

On

most important matter, would

common

life.

The

grace of Christ assisting both, and ena-

bling both to assist each other, would, like a doubled flame, glow

stronger and brighter by communion.
tation of
^

1

Cor.

And

the hope

ai\:l

expec-

each meeting the present partner hereafter in Heavens
vli.

C:,9.
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would almost necessarily render

that partner the more eiidearin?^
While they remain below (as Bp. Hall

and valuable upon earth.

less justly than elegantly observes) « neither the

no

« wife are any

more

Not only the

their own.

husband nor the

wife, vvho is the

weaker

" vessel, hath yielded herself over to the stronger protection and
*»

participation of an abler head; but the husband hath resigned his

" right

himself over to his feebler consort;

in

" weakness

is his,

his

« hath altered property
*'

soul and spirit

*<

affection, than

strength

is

hers

his

:

is

;

so, as

now her

Yea, their very flesh

hers.

his is hers.

Yea, their very

may no more be severed^ in respect of mutual
from their own several bodies."* This should be
conduct of Christians in conjugal society. And

aim and the
what are the considerations of any other kind, which can balance
the thought of living for God and to God, with one whom God
loves ; and of being blessed together, not for a few years only but
throughout eternity
the

:

As

there can be no

communion betwixt

light and

darkness, or

betwixt a person of real religion and another of none at
there appears but

little

room

for comfort,

when

different persuasions and professions in religion.

may be expected often to attack,
person. And there are but few

if not

all;

so

the parties are

of

Bigotry to a sect

prevail over, the love to a

people, who, having

conceived

particular prejudices in favor of any one party, can cordially entertain a candid

some

in their earliest life, to

peculiarity; and,

view

to

among

it,

They have

and kind opinion respecting another.

been taught, perhaps
in its

be disgusted with

must be owned, they

it

are ready

worst light ever afterwards.

truly serious persons, not to hazard

(which must be tenderly passed over)

in

enough

'Tis best, even

some consequences

attempting an union upon

disuniting principles.
It

may be expected,

in

mentioning

this subject, that person^

fortune, and other prudential considerations, should

discussion.

enough,
er to

But

it

is

unnecessary here.

There

come under
is

generally

much, of the carnal mind in the strongest believprompt him upon these points, and to influence his conduct.
if

not too

however, to be understood, that people are to run thoughtform this connection with persons,
whose views and habits of life, though sincere Christians, are not

It is not,

lessly into the chains, and to

accommodated

in

any just measure to their own, or

follow the wild dictates of a wilder imagination
that no contract of this kind,
^

Orras. Medit, Isxiv

;

much

less to

but the sense

is,

ought to be formed among Christians.
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that there ought to

be a union of

ihe heart betwixt the parties, and a unity of sentiment in things

pertaining to

God and

that all other considerations should

;

be

subordinate to these most essential and indispensable require*

Where

ments.
iy

the great requisites are wanting

;

the

little

earth"

ones cannot purchase or procure happiness.
It

An

was a

raiHi

case, and for its rarity deserves to

excellent minister of the gospel,

who

be mentioned.

died in the year 1761,

declined an overture of marriage, where the personal accomplish-

ments and a large worldly fortune would have been thought by
most people to have been very sufficient inducements alone, but
which were yet heightened by the gracious sincerity of the person and the consideration likewise of her conversion to God by
his ministry, though he highly respected the party, and had neither

then nor afterwards any other attachment, and was himself in

same time

rather low circumstances at the

;

only, and because

who knew
own disgrace

(as he said, and his truth could not be doubted by those

him)

should never be so

it

much as

suspected, to his

or to the slander of the gospel through him^ that carnal and base
interests had

been the measure of his proceeding.

Sentiments of the kind abovementioned seem necessary for the
believer's

own contentment

and society of a partner^

in the choice

His own mind being calm and serene, calmness and serenityj
from the unity of heart and principle with his partner, and from
his influence over the rest, will most likely be diffused through
all his

family.

general,
<'

is

What

an excellent

man

said of Christians in

applicable to married Christians in

would be a good

strife

between them, one

off'ence,and the other to labor to take none.*'*

he

is, in

litical

a situation of no restraint.

to give

what

will discover

'Tis a true saying in the

world, Magistratus indicat Virum

:

"It
no

In that state of life,

He

his true character will certainly appear.

particular:

to labor

po-

" the Magistrate shews

man :" and it is equally true in the religious world, that the
husband evinces the Christian. Let a man be friend, and father,
the

and husband, and Christian,
for all these characters

at

home

;

and

we may give him

credi;

throughout the world bcsidc.t

—A

* Dr. Sibbes in his Bruised Eeed, Sec.
most comfortable book fqr
Christians in trial.
\ Dr. Home, the present dean of Canterbury, hath so just and pious a remark upon this point that it is copied here witli pleasure. " When men
*'
cease to be faithful to tiieir God, he, who expects to hnd them so to each
" ether, will be much disappointed. The pmmtive sinceriti/ will accompany
•'*
the primitive piettj in her flight from th^: c?.vth and tltPii vif^re^f. v'^':\
;

VOL.

I.

X

i
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Taking our thoughts, however, from mortal men and moi lal
things
that

;

we may

say with the Apostle, that the time

reinainethy that both they that

it

(hey had none

and they

;

and they

that

nveefi,

as though they

that rejoice^ as though they rejoiced not

buy^ as though they possessed not

;

and they

;

not

ivefit

z

and they that

that use this ivorld^

for the fashion of this ivorld passeth awai/.
believer's great concern is, that he be one with Christ, and

as not abusing

The

is shorty and
have wives^ be as though

espoused

it :

to him, by all the endearing ties of love

and grace,

the grateful means of holiness and duty, and through

all

in all

the cir-

cumstances of his health, his life, and his calling. Thus married
to Christy he will be in union and communion forever with all that
are Christ's. He shall meet them all in glory, and dwell with

them never to

part again.

If Tiilly,* an Heathen, could console

himself with the thought of quitting a. turbulent disordered world,
and of enjoying the company of philosophers and his beloved Cato
in another state : what reason has the Christian to exult in the
promise of being brought unto Mount Zion^ and unto the city of
the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to the innumerable
company of Angels, to the general assembly and Church of the
first-born, ivhich are written in Heaven, and to God the Judge of
all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and (what crowns
all) to

Jesus the mediator of the

he which

new covenant

testifieth these things, saith, surely

thy heart and mine,

O believer,

!

Blessed be God,

I come

reply, even so, come,

quickly,

may

Lord Jesus

/

Amen.

LIGHT.
THE religion, inculcated
is

by nature, when rightly understood?
There is no material object about us,
some spiritual instruction to the believing

the religion of Christ.

but which holds forth

Nature was intended

mind.
grace

;

for a sensible manifestation of divine

and though altered in

many

respects from

its

oviginal

succeed conscience in the regulation of human conduct, till one man cannot
trust another farther than he holds him by that tic. Hence, by the way, it
*'
is that although many are inftdels tlicmselves, yet fe^v chuse to have their
" families and dependents such as judging", and rightly judging, that true
"^ Christians
are the only persons to be depended on, for the exact d'scharge
*'
of social duties." Con)-, on Vs= y:.i, f

*•

"'•

;

'^

Dc

Sprier t. ^ 83.
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construction, for the sin and punishment of man, yet

beyond

it still

points

and leads the awakened soul, from matter and

itself,

all

forms, to those intellectual contemplations which ever end in

its

God.
There
through

nothing

is

more

familiar to our

wonderful swiftness and

its

senses, and nothing,

exility, less

cognizable by us,

we denominate Light. Air
comparison with it. The gross dulness of our

than the attenuated substance, which
is solidity itself in

animal senses renders the substance of Light, and the swiftness of
its particles,

conceive,

almost inconceivable by us.

we know,

which moves with

But, so far as

we

c'an

comparison of that
and all motion bears

that swiftness is only a

which standeth

that

still

;

a relative proportion to the resistance of mediums throug-'n which
it

must

Hence,

act.

that,

which

is

too pure for the

imr jeding ac-

tion of grosser matter (as S/iirit for instance) cannot

be affected
by it, and so passes on from one point to another \vith a facilit}^,
which eludes the dull grossness of animal sensation. Distance,
for this reason, is almost a nothing to

pure

; and the nearer
the less resistance it

spiri'c

spirit in itself, or

any matter approaches to

meets with from what is upon or about it, so t*nuch the greater and
easier is

velocity,

its

that which

is

and the less perceptible

comparatively at rest.

matter, as the soul

is

motion through

is its

If ?.pirit be connected wdth

with the body, then the spirit can only pro-

which

it can raC/ve the body ; and hence the
compared to the soulV^ prison^ or to a dead weight
which firesseth it down ; for it ca'nnot exert its own pure activity,
but meets in its companion wit'n that inertness or resistance, by
which God hath contrived to I'letain it as an inhabitant of this ter-

ceed

in that ratio^hy

body

is fitly

restrial world.

And

this co'njunction of things, so

in their natures as soul

is,

most wonderful circumstance in
gument of divine providence and power.
ed from body,

it can

being.

When

spirit is detach-

pass (and perhaps does pass through innu-

merable worlds) with
to

heterogeneous

when duly considered, a
itself, and a most convincing ar-

and body,

all

the inexpressibly active velocity proper

But body can only

act as it is acted upon, and proceeds according to the resistance of bodies more potent, that is,
its

more compact, than

itself.

Thus, a ship cannot pass through the

dense body of water so swiftly or so
the

more

easily, as a balloon

rarified substance of the air

;

can pierce

the resistance to motion

being less within the one than ivithin the other, (for weight
sistance) and the resistance

mthouc being

also

is re-

more lessened

tc?

;
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the one than to the other

And

:

so the earth itself (and probably

the other heavcrily bodies) has a yet

the aether, surrounding

more impetuous course

;

for

atmosphere, is so attenuated, as to form

its

scarce any resistance to so weighty and dense a body, and therefore

we

that inhabit

it

feel

nothing of its motion as

we

roll

along

many thousand miles in a day.
Light and its -uelocity arc still more astonishing to our conceptions
for those, who have made these matters their study, have
upon

it,

though we move,

in fact,

;

calculated from repeated experiments, that this velocity

is

at the

minute of time.

rate of above eleven millions of miles in a

Yet

the motion of 5/2in7,being a substance of far greater subtlety, and
far

more removed from

the perception of animal sense than Light

can be, must proportionally exceed

in rapidity,

it

because

it

mediums of place to place with
But to Him, who can meet no
inconceivably less resistance.
resistance at all from his creatures, how shall distance, or mo
can pervade

tion, or

the intervening

all

any other bound be prebcribed

where present}

;

can only be thought

artd

since he is always every

both in this view and

of,

n a higher, as that fulness ivhichjilkth all in all?

Avoiding however,as not immediately necessary to our subject,

we

dl physical disquisitions,
•

will consider the

name

oi Light (as

he holy scripture alwaya considers every thing) in the spiritucl

use and instruction, which was designed by God,
title to

himself, and

to his graces

in

applying the

and blessings, like so many rays>

springing from him.

The Light of the

material world informs our visual sense with

jirecision, knoivledge^
ibrt,

and

and Jileasurc

but jirosjicrity and security^ by
evil.

'things,

It

gives us a

and enables us

:

It affords
its

us not only com-

representation of danger

communion with other substances and
among them whatever is pleasing

to seek

or profitable to our nature.

We

see, and

know, and understand,
circumstances, which

by this wonderful medium,
would cither elude the sagacity of our other
ten thousand

senses, or be entirely

beyond them.
'Tis not surprizing then,

if

nature preach her God,* that this

distinguishing property of nature should be employed to speak
forth some of his praise. Andbut.so7/z6"it is enabled to speak : For,

I.UX Did, Umbra Dei; the very
*

Head nature
IVature

is

A\>s\ t?ids

;

is a friend to tinith
preaches to mankind
mutter aid y? in yur creed,

nature

Christian
4.*iacl

light of the day is but the sha-^

;

;

Youkix.

LIGHT.
And

dow of God.*
benefit,

and which

human

all

is

if

Light

itself,
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by which we receive so

much

so familiar to our visual faculty, almost escape

investigation

;

how much more

^hail

He, who formed

transcend our search, and though he be not far from every one

itj

how far must every one of us be from exploring Him ?
The original word i>k, translated Lights signifies light in action^
vjr essence. Light engaged for some purpose of use or advantage,

cfiisy

and frequently includes the idcaofy/rr, and the illuminating blaze
proceeding from

It aptly

it.

represents the active, irradiating

God

Heaven, engaged
and is, thereIn this view,
fore, by an easy figure, often used to express them.
the Psalmist sang, Jehovah is my Light and (in consequence)
and

vivific

operation and influence of the

in the salvation, happiness,

my

of

and glorification of man

;

salvation ;\ and the Prophet published, that Jehovah

was the
Alehim their beauty or
Light, and in himis no dark'

everlasting Light of his people, and the

God

glory4
71 ess

at

And

(says the Apostle)

is

,

all.

— We

Jehovah the Light of his fieojile ?
shall find, upon
is that very Light ; the only one, who imparts

is

inquiry, that Christ

Light

;

v/hich

The
be

and that he
is

is

therefore, with respect to all in his person

not human, the blessed Jehovah.

proofs are so express, that but a very few of

them need

to

cited.

The Prophet

Isaiah calls the Saviour a great Light, in a pas-

sage of scripture, which confessedly relates to Christ alone,§ and

which is applied to him by the Evangelist Matthew.
The same
Prophet likewise calls him the Light of Jehovah^ the Light of
Israel,** and the Light of the Gentiles ;tt which titles are also, in
||

the

New

Testament pointed out as peculiarly belonging to him.^^

John, hit fore-runner, styles him, ro (pa^t the Light, and the
true Light, or that underived essential Light, which is the source
of

all

the other Light, that ever appeared in the natural, moral,

or spiritual world.

John, himself, by the testimony of Christ,

was, indeed, a burning and a shining lamji, or candle,

o Xvx;v(^ j
but he had no flame or brightness, which Christ had not kindled

from

his ov/n glory.

At

best, his

was only the Light of a

* It

planet,

was an extraordinary sentiment for an Heathen (Jamblicus, the Pla" God had light for a body, and truth for a soul." One might
almost suspect, that he had seen the yet more sublime expression of the
i'salmist, Thou coverest thyself -with Light as with a garment.
Ps. civ. 2.
§ Isaiah ix. 2.
t Psalm xxvii. 1.
\ Isaiah Ix. 19, 20.
tonist) that

Matt. iv. 14, &c.
"t Isaiali xlii. 6

II

1

1saiali

*+

Luke

ii.

5.

ii, 3'^.

*

Itjid.

X. 17.
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which

first

borrowed and then reflected the rays of the great sun

As

of righteousness.

when

this

in his glory.
it

with his representative luminary in nature,

sun appears, the light of inferior orbs

The

always appears alone

:

essential glory of Christ.

Lights

in the

swallowed up

is

Latins called the sun Sol^ quasi solus, because

world

;

And

so does the incommunicable and

All the Prophets and Apostles were

but none of them had any Light of their own,

The

or more than he was pleased to give them.

Evangelist

John, in his Revelation, saw Christ the Lamb to be the only Lig/a
of the Keiv Jerusalem.* It had no other it needed no other.
;

The

very Rabbjns had also this idea of the Messiah, and be-

him to be the Light of God and of the nations-t Thus R.
Solomon Gallus expounds those words of the Psalmist, Send out
fhy Light, 8cc. as relating to the great Deliverer of Israel, who was
to guide their feet into the way of peace.:|:

lieved

Christ himself professes to be the Light of the ivorld ;^ and
his testimony, though of himself,

Light and the Light of Life
essentially in his

own

;\\

is

undoubtedly true.

because he

is

He

gives

both Light and Life

person, and can bestow

it

on

whom

he

pleases.

And,

if all

amount
Redeemer

these ascriptions and testimonies do not

a full evidence of the Godhead and mission of the

;

to
it

be hard to say what can, or indeed to find any evidence at all,
that can put to silence and surmount the cavils, which ignorance
or prejudice may propose. The names and the offices of Christ are

will

much beyond

so

the characters and abilities of

that one cannot but wonder,

how

any,

who

all

the creatures,

profess to believe the

scriptures, should be so obstinate and perverse as not to

acknow-

ledge him, in the very terms of the once doubting Thomas, to be

Lord and their God. The best that can be said of them, is,
what the scripture will justify us in saying, that they deny this
most essential truth, because his Light hath not shined into their
their

If they possessed a small

hearts.

make

degree of the Apostle Paul's

same noble confession, and
Redeemer, the blessed and only Potentate, the King
cf Kings, and Lord of Lords, who only hath immortality, divelling

faith

and grace

;

they would

the

style the great

in the Light which no 7nan can approach unto, who7n

7io

mail (re-

specting the ineffable glory of his divine nature) hath seen, nor
can see

:

to

whom

Rev. xxi. 23.
± Reuchiin. Cab.

'^

li

liiid.

and Eph.

be honor

Arnen.'^

| Huet. Bern. Evang. Prop. ix. c. 54.
§ John viii. 12- xii. 46.
14.
1 1 Tiin, vi. 15, XC.

1. iii,

y.

and power everlastings

LIGHT.
From

this brief review of the scriptures,

son to conclude

that Jesus Christ

;

and supreme as to

we have room and

rea-

the true iJght^ esseiitial

is

his superior nature, because he is truly and es-

Opake matter might

sentially Jehovah.

as soon have Light in

it-

as any being have the Light of Life ^ radically and originally,

self,

God over all

without being

The
his

in

'2G5

blessed for ever.

^

resplendent glory or light of Immanuel, as

own

divine nature,

it

shines forth

too illustrious and dazzling for the

is

As the material sun shines too bright to
visual intellect of man.
be looked upon by the human sense ; so our souls are much more
feeble to gaze spiritually upon the Sun of suns, and the unclouded light of

worlds.

infinite

Moses could

Moses longed

the Redeemer's Majesty, unveiled with

human

fulgent for the most ardent and confirmed

his people

in his glory too

;

but

it

him

The

flesh,

faith, that

Moses saw

given to the sons of men.

who accompanied
him

to behold

not fully behold what he longed for.*

are too

was

Christ (for

it
;)

his

onnN

ef-

ever yet was

through the wilderness

was only

but

;

rays of

He

he saw

or njcn, the re-

semblance of his future human nature, or what was afcerivards
to appear.

He

beheld Christ's divine nature by

beheld also with his bodily eyes

faith

;

and he

(what only could be seen by

them) the similitude of that human form^ which, in respect of
time and dignity, might indeed be termed his back fiarts^ or the
sensible and inferior vehicle of his glory.

must have known him, long
and jmnN

(Is. xliv. 6.) the First

beginning of

all

summation of

Moses
yT'^-fo

and the Last, as the head and

things to the church, and the final end and con-

all

the counsels of grace

particularly to see /tow

what

Spiritually,

before this transaction, as the

God

but he wished

;

more

could be manifest in the flesh, and

amazing conjunction of the divine and human natures

that

was, by which he might be able himself to behold or communi-

more

cate
*

nearly with Jehovah.

The

manifestation to

Moses was

Maimonides takes this scripture in a metaphysThe sum of his comment upon it is that Moses could not see
ical sense.
a. purely spiritual and intellectual being-, as God is
because Moses was an
intellectual being-, existing- in, or compounded witli, matter and form.
He
could not comprehend God, in the verity of his essence, by his liuman intellect, unseparated from body.
To conceive of God's essence arig-ht, is to
conceive of it in a total abstraction from all other modes of existence ;
which the human faculty cannot attain to, existing- (as it does here) in so
different a mode of being-, as that of matter united witli spirit.
Moses,
therefore, only understood of God, what he might apprehend by the channels of sense, and what, in respect of tlic tnuiscendent excel'lence of his
nature, mig-ht be justly named his back or inferior parts. Maimon. Proxmin Pirkc Aboth, apud' Vocock. Port. Mos. p. 231.
See also much to the
same purpose in his More J^^evoch, p. 1. c. 54, kc.
Exod.

xxiii. 18, Sec.

;

;
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extraordinary, and given for an extraordinary purpose

same manife station, only
tion, is the

common

in

a

more

-vvay

;

but the

abstracted from sensa-

privilci^e of all the children of

God.

These,

for their comfort and assurance, under the impressions of divine

grace, are allowed, not with bodily senses, or by outward visions,

but

and spiritual exercise of

in a holy

faith, to

commune

with,

and to contemplate the divine nature through the medium of
Christ's humanity, and thus to understand his eternal power and
Godhead, through its incflable conjunction with the nature of

Here they can behold^ and with open face^ as in a giass^
Lord ; and-, in order to behold and understand
him yet more perfectly, they are finally and fully to be changed
into the same image., both in body and soul, from glory to glory,
even as by the Lord the S/iirit.*
man.

the glory of the

This blessed privilege was preached to the ancient believers by
Thummim^ upon the breast plate of the High Priest.

the U7im and

Urini signifies

and Thummim^ perfections.

lights^

The names

of the twelve tribes were written or engraved upon the precious
stones, which, both

from

their splendor and beauty, and

from the

divine oracle attending them, as well as their spiritual import,

might well be

called by those dignified

The

names.

spiritual Is-

rael are lights in the Lord, and they are instructed and

fect in Christ Jesus to their

use made of

when

but,

light, as a

it is

own

He

it

was the emphatic

light

may
who

the light because the

life,

-^

derstands.

High

Priest of his people.

He is

their light, their

"bosom

:

They

all

Ur

He
;

is

of sensible light,

but, above all these,

;

and thinks, and un-

the light, in being the

bears their names upon his breast.

and they are lights
/iefir^,

in

him, the Urin\

and are worn upon his

also of his strength, and are borne

In his perfection, they are perfect

;

resides his living voice of truth, which leads

by his counsel, and

finally

j

took our nature upon

that lives,

are near his

They partake

his shoulders.

them

of

In a particular manner, he

of the world.

made per-

a continual

ever be taken to point

Not the blaze

:

the splendor of ten thousand suns

not

is

metaphor, throughout the scriptures

applied to Jehovah,

out the Second Person in Jehovah,

him.

There

salvation.

brings

them

Thus Eeza and

to his glory.

upon

and among

them aright

He carries

.ind, thus translated, it deothers justly translate it
the personality and essential divinity of the third hypostasis in JehoFor more evidence of this matter, see vol. u. passim.
vah, 2 Cor. iii. 18.
+ Sec a learned Dissertation on the N.'dure and Use of the ZIrim and
Tlmmmimy among the ancient ,Tews, in Pndeaux's Connertjon? of the History

*

;

tl.ires

of

thp.

0/d and

.M-\'o Te'^tarrcif.

Vol.

i.

p.

i.

h.

.?.

—
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Holy of Holies, by giving them an abuadant

into the

en-

trance into his everlasting kingdom.
Christians, then, arc to have light in themselves,

from themselves.

Their light

c/uir sun does not illuminate,

deed
life

wholly derivative

is

and stones of fire

lively stones,*

and,

They

cannot shine.

t/ietj

though not
;

from

but, abstracted

;\

and heat, they are like the stones of earth, without

Tney were

fervor.

once, and would be always,

if

Christians, they had light

it is

true, but

or

grace did not

was

it

his

life

when they

bless them, darkness itself in the abstract; and,

came

when

are in-

be-

light in the

Lord. Christ gave thevti his light; and he maintains it, given.
In thy Light (says the Psalmist, addressing Christ) shall vje see
tight ; and, therefore, he prays, that this loving-kindness fnay be
continued

to

them that know him.\

The men of

the world, on the

oth^ hand,

are constantly repre-

They knoiu not (says Asaph) neisented
The ivay
ther luill they understand ; they walk on in darkness.^
of the wicked (said the wise man) is as darkness : they know not
at what they stu?ndle.\\
And a wiser than he hath declared, that
in a state of darkness.

the very light, which

hereafter

is

is

in them,

called by the

is

Hence their

darkness.

same name

lui

portion

—

outer darkness

a dark-

ness remote from every approach of light and joy, and into which

whosoever

shut out, shall not be restored for ever.

is

world, they are destitute of that light which

and peace resulting from

it

;

but, in the world to

ticipate only of that everlasting night

there

is

Sin

life

come, they par-

and sorrow, irom which

no redemption.

is

the cause and principle of

the people of

God

and

evangelical light.

in the

all spiritual

darkness, both in

people of the world.

and truth constitute

trary, righteousness

is

In this

and the

is truth,

all

On

the con-

moral, spiritual, and

Faith, embracing the righteousness of Christ,

enlightened by him

;

and the believer, as he walks with Christ,

will find increasing light, both in his

a vain distressing hope, which

many

mind and experience.

'Tis

entertain, of obtahiing light

and peace, by any means, or from any quarter, but Christ alone.

And where we do
know,

that

it is

all fears, all

hear of faith in Christ alone,

vastly above flesh and blood, to

concerns,

all joys,

how few seem
commit

all

to

hopes,

and, in fine, every thing which

can aftect either soul or body, simply and unreservedly into the

hands of Christ, and so to live and bear up by this
* 1

Pet.

il.

t Ezek. xxvlii. 14.

5.

Psalm Ixxxii,
VOL. I.

h

^»

It

Pro^'

iv. 19.

Kk

^

faith, as to

Tsalm x^xvi

0^ 10.

26G
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pass on, often contrary to the very probability of aid, and to all
th€ insinuations of sense. Indeed, our Lord says, all things are
fiossible to

him

that bclieveth

;

but

it is

not always possible to be-

and never so in truth, but by the effectual working of a
'Tis easy likewise to be active (as wc think) for
divine power.
lieve,

Christ; and our hearts will take
the honor of such activity

up ourselves

yield

;

some

pleasure,

if

not pride, in

but to be passive to his holy

to his disposal, as clay into

potter, and to rest satisfied with the issue

;

the

this is a

will, to

hands of the
proof of that

which every one might wish to find in himself, and
to see more of in the world. Lot petitioned for a little reserve
jn Zoar : and there is a secret corner in all our hearts, into which
genuine

faith,

our Will sometimes contracts itself, and seems to retire but expands again upon occasion, and rushes out to the bitter annoy;

ance of the soul.

Men may have also much apparent light in their understandings,
and

may

not only

know much

of outward things, but also be able

and raise nice distinctions upon, many or all the doctrines of the GospeL But what has been said concerning profesto subtilize,

sors of divinity,

may be equally applied to professor^ of Christianity
know not a tittle of the things of God as they

at large, that " they

" ought,

if

by their knowledge

tliey

are not delivered from the

" dominion of sin and the pollutions of the world."

The

true ap-

prehension of God is formed in the heart, with an increasing
likeness to God. There is, however, a knowledge, which, because
it

is not real,

shews

its

own falsehood,

by

fitij/ing' -ufi.

Indeed,

it

is

hard to say, how far an unrenewed mind may penetrate into spiritual
have seen some adconcerns, and be unrenewed after all.
vance very far indeed ; yet miss the mark, as well as come to

We

nothing at
pel
life

last.

The

devils

know much of the

letter of the

Gos-

but could they be acquainted, as a true Christian is, with the
and power of it, they need not put on the appearance of, for

;

Angels of Light. A true Christian
A renewed understanding (says a
« good man) is not taught by words and sentences, be they what
« they will but by the mind of God and Christ in them."* In
real believer, sound doctrine, and sound experience go together
God hath joined them ; and no man can rightly put them asunder.
It has been the fashion with some to speak contemptuously oi
doctrines, however evangelical but with no great wisdom. 'Tis
they would become

in reality,

hath not so learned Christ,

"

r.i

;

;.

God's peculiar glory
*

to give his

Doruey's Contsmpl p. 133.

people light

\

and his kiiowledgc

i

—
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is too precious lo be despised.
Sound experience is peiiiaps ex»
iremely rare, unattended with sound doctrine. The heart indeed
might be warm, but if the head be uninlbrmed it could only pro;

duce a zeal

ivhich (to say the best of it)

not according to hioiu-

is

ledge, « Heat without lij^ht (said a great and good man) is the
" character of the fire of hell." Whereas a clear head and h

warm

most

heart have not only

lustre from ivithout them.

light

z/i

them, but send forth most

A dark empty

mind may

fitly

charac-

terize an unsettled professor; but a fervid glov^ing illumination

of head,

licart,

and

life,

most happily becomes

To the distressed and sorrowing believer,
may impart many considerations of comfort.
helfi in the

time of trouble

:

a Christian.

He

all

hinted

light.

of

times

?

But

We
that

lately
is

an image to represent or express the swiftness of the

jL/^/jr, in

regarding the prayers of his people,

A ray of the

upon him.
in a

of Light

wants a firesent

and v/hat can be a more present help,

who exists every where and at
the immense velocity of i^tural

than he,

faint

name

this

few minutes

;

Sun may pass from

butinstantancous descent

too

Lord

when they

call

that orb to the earth

h

too long a name,

with too tedious an idea, to describe the access of God to the hearts

He

of the redeemed.

while they are asking,

hears them, even before they ask, and,
is

already present with their souls.

Light, in the scriptures, very frequently implies joy.
natural cause of taat cheerfulness, which

and shining day.

fair
is

But,

in

most people

*Tis a
in a

feel

a sense far superior to this, Light

sorjnfor the righteousj&nd gladness

the motion or vibra-

[nnoty,

upon the soul] fo7' the ufiright in heart.* When
God sends out his light and his trufh (and his word to command

tion of that light

these runneth -very swiftly ;) then shall the spirits of his people
and be exceeding glad. They shall know a peace, a com-

rejoice,

placency, and sometimes a transport, which no worldly

man

can

know, and no earthly mind conceive. *Tis thefieace of God himself; and therefore it is no wonder if it do //CS5, in extent to his
people and

in

nature to the world at large,

all

human understand-

ing.

Believer, thou art constituted a Light in the world, and
real business in

may be comprehended

all

thy

Shine
Let your lights says our Saviour, shine^ ajid shine before men too ;
'that is not forbidden, yea 'tis commanded. But *tis thus comit

in

one word

I

*'

'

manded,
*

let

your light so shine before m-en, that they seeing

Sec more on this point under Oil of Gladness.

Vol.

ii.

yon->
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good 'works

—yourselves as

little

as

may be

" than yourselves (as the Sun gives us

may

" suffer us to look upon itself)

—your works

more

and

scarce

its light,

glorify

will

ivkom ?

You ? No,

" but your Father^ who is in Heave?!. Let your light shine^ it is
" given for that purpose but let it shine always to the glory of
;

'^

the Father of Lights"*

it,

that a

O

what a wonder of Omnipotence

poor clod of earth, as dank and as

is

dunghillj

filthy as a

should ever be so irradiated, as to send forth one ray of glory for

God

Nor yet,

!

believer,

lege and portion.

Thou

a ten thousandth part of thy privi-

is this

art hereafter to shine-,

and

in a

very

while too, as the brightness of the firmament^ and as the

forever and ever\.

Nay more,

thy Saviour exceeds the

sion of his Prophet, and declares, that thou
the

Sun

in the

kiiigdom of thy Father,\

\i exhibits a lustre

shalt

little

Stars

commis-

shine forth as

O live upon this promise

and a digi^y, that throws into shade

all

I

the

this perishing world.
Shine on then^,
thou shine, without a cloud of doubt or of sin forevermore.

honors and advantages of
till

SHEPHERD.
SCARCE any one
herd consists
of sheep

;

can be ignorant, that the office of a shep-

in feeding, attending, directing,

and that

it is

committed to his care.
The Holy Spirit hath chosen
plied

it

to himself,§ to

and defending a flock

his duty to account for every

this

one of them,

emblem, and Christ hath ap-

express the vigilance, love, and protection,

which the great Redeemer hath ever entertained for his people,
and which he will manifest continually, till he hath brought them
to his glory.

In this view, nothing could

more

aptly express

the conduct of his grace, or their absolute need of it, than the im=

age of a shepherd and his sheefi.
The Messiah was very early known, under

this title, in the

Church of God. Jacob, when his family stood round his dying
bed, and attentively sought the parting blessing from the lips of
an expiring Father, pointed his offspring to the author of all his
mercies, as the Shepherd of Israel.}} who had promised to continue
those mercies to them. The Psalmist celebrates him under the

same beneficent character,^ and delights himself in the consider*

Abp. Leighton^s Comment, on

i Matt. xiii. 43.
J Gen. xlix 24.

ii. 9. p. 292.
f Dan. xii. 3.
§ Isaiali xl. 11 with John x. 11. 12.
i Psalm Ixxx. 1.

1 Pet.
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ation and assurance of being found as a favoured aheefi of his pas*
tare.

The

evangelical Isaiah comforts the afflicted in Zion

the prospect of the Messiah's appearance in this

the whole

and voices, and

to

church of

the

first -borv^ to

The

behold their God.

claim the same good news

with
office,

upon Jerusalem and Judah,
lift up hi^arts

and, in a heavenly rapture, calls

upon

gracious

other Prophets

pro-

and when the Shepherd himself appeared, he would be known to his people under the same j^jra-

cious name.

He

abode upon earth

;

proved himself

be such

to

in

the days of his

and instances of his pastoral care and watchful regard have ever since and do now appear, though (as to his
;

immediate presence) he be departed
TJiis and the infinite extent of his

to

Heaven.

charge demonstrably prove,

Shepherd is divine. The most considerable of
God*s creatures cannot be invested with his essential attributes
and perfections. They are, and must be, peculiar to the Deity
that this exalted

all

alone.

Of

these, undoubtedly, omnipresence

Redeemer, the Shepherd of
space with his presence

Israel,

must

fill

is

one.

all

But the

time and

all

or the legions of fallen spirits, vigilant
and sagacious as they are, while he guards a part of his flock in
;

one region, might devour and destroy

it

Yet Christ,

in another.

as to his humanity, can only reside in a circumscribed limit; and

the very condition and qualities of that inferior nature necessarily
imply a bounded occupancy. He must, therefore, in order to
exercise this pastoral charge as

it

requires, be the divine Jeho-

vah, as well as the incarnate Jesus; and
that the fulness of the

Godhead

becomes necessarv,

it

(as the Apostle says) should

dwell bodily (really and substantially) in him*

Unless he were
God, how could he attend, with an unwearied application, and
with unwearied love, to-the innumerable wants, infirmities, wanderings, and diseases, of his flock

scattered every where, and
could he have such an intimate communion and intercourse with his people, separated by

every where demanding him

?

;

How

the utmost distance of earth, in the

same moment and, in the
same moment, likewise continue his fellowship and his blessing
with those of his fold already in Heaven ? Either Christ, therefore is an ommprcscnt Shepherd, every where attentive wltiiout
omission and without failure

;

or he

;

is

not the Shepherd promised

in the scriptures, and requisite to fallen

nipresent (as the case demands,) he
'

Col.

L\-.

9.

man.

must

Aiid

if

he be om-

necessarily be

God

j
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because omnipresence (as was observed)

is 07ie

of God's inconi-

ittunicable pcri'ections.

But, beyond the absolute occasion, "which the circumstances of
God's people have, of an omnipresent Pastor to superintend

them

;

they have also the most urgent necessity for an omnifirc

sent hand to supply

exigencies in their spiritual

all

sand backslidings

;

who

a thouthen,

all these, could also heal ten thou-

;

and who improve the whole of an

multitude of infirmities, in an innumerable multit\ide of

sinful, silly, straying

of

;

bear with a million of wayward petulan-

cies and froward disaffcctions
infinite

relief; a

Who,

sand errors, which demand an insttmt correction.

beyond the immediate care of

They

life.

have a thousand distresses, which require immediate
thousand mental diseases, winch need a present remedy

them

sheep, to the particular advantage of each

but that omnipotent and omniscient Jehovah,

;

who

with his presence, and cannot be absent from any

fills

Yet
Shepherd of Israel is described to be so minutely regardful
cf the sheep of his pasture, and so attentively concerned in the
necessities of every individual of them, as not only to feed 1m
wholeT^ocX: but to father the lambs tvith his arm, to carry them in

all thiiigs

?

this

his bosoTKy

and

'gently to lead those that

are with young.

It fol-

lows, therefore, that this Shepherd of Israel, so immediate in

presence and so almighty

in

power,

is

(as the Prophet styles

him)

the Adonai Alehim, the Lord God.*

But the character of this Shepherd

rises, if possible,

dignity, and reaches to an height, v^hich neither

can fully comprehend
ders of his love.
niay create

;

The

amazement

if

men

he be considered in the astonishing won-

and his power

infinitude of his presence
;

higher in

nor Angels

but the height and depth, the length

and breadth, of his grace and his kindness, surpass
and comprehension, excite

at

all

knowledge

once admiration and joy, and

wondering heavens with delight.

To

fill

love rebellious man,

merited nothing but vengeance, was great

;

the

who

but to love him in

the way he has shewn, is a vastness of affection, which nothing but

an infinitude of mercy, none but
or display.

He

God

himself, could be equal to,

submitted to the indigence of the meanest, to the

distresses of the weakest, to the infamy of the vilest, to the very-

damned when he laid do-wn his life for those, who
him with ingratitude, and who can never use him
otherv.ise, if left to the perverseness of their own will. If this
what is ? Can
love of Jesus be not above all crea^c^ affection

tortures of the

;

only have used

;

SHEPHERD
men produce

any thintjlike such an example, not only of cUsIn

terested regard, but of calumniated kindness, in the histories ot
the earth

No history,

?

semblance.

no

memory

can

Can even Angels present

i\irni.sh

an instance of re-

a copy of such abused ten-,

dcvnessfrom among the higlier orders of beinj^, from thclhroiieE,
tlic powers of Heaven ? So iUr IVom it, they

the principalitier,, and

seem

with astonishment at this exhibition of unparalleled

filled

goodness, and earnestly desire to look into

Thus, even reason, depraved as

it

i:,,

it.*

cannot InU conclude upoii

so plain a matter of fact, that Jesus Christ, the Ap^frofftTiv, the

chief Shefihcrd ^\^ Jehovah himself; whotic tnercy cjidiiretk for
ever.

But we have not only the evidence of reason, supported
is,

by the testimony of Patriarchs, Prophets, and Apostles

we have

as
;

it

nay,

not only the assertion of Jesus himself upon earth, to de-

monstrate the Divinity of ^/ic Shcphei-d and Bishofi of our souls ;
but we have also the express declaration of Jehovah, tjiven before
the advent of the Redeemer, to confirm this essential truth.

thus

saith-

For

Jehovah Sabaoth, the Lord of Hosts, by the Prophet

Aivake^
Sivord, agai?ist my She/i/ierd [the Shepappointment and decree] and against the 7nan that is
my Fellow [or compeer] S7nite the .She/iherd, and the sheefi
shall be scattered.\ This very prediction and declaration could relate to none but Jesus ; who was indeed smitten of God and af-

Zechariah

herd of

;

my

;

flicted with the

sword of

his

vengeance drawn forth against sin
it to himseif,!: and confirmed the

\

and accordingly he both applied

application by rising again, in full dem.onstration of his

own

divine

power.
It

would exceed the narrow limits prescribed

to these essays*

to enter into a large discussion of the suitableness of circumstan-

ces between this great Shepherd and the souls

who

are his sheep,

or to dwell prolixly upon his ability to protect, feed, and govern

them, and upon their dependence on him for every supply and
blessing.
This has been often and amply done already. The
principal object here in view was, the

argument

for his divine

na-

ture arising from his divine commissionj and from his ca/iacity to

execute

it,

completely^ viomenturily^ infinitely,

and tCcrnulhj

;

agreeably to the mind and will of the blessed Trinity, in the covenant of grace. If his divinity be cstablislied, all is established

concerning him.
* \ Pet.

i.

le-

How

far the evidence

t 2ech.

xiii. 7.

t

advanced may

^^--.^'-X

^xv)

n

'^'l

satisfy

i!t*-

;
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Deist, the Arian, oi the Socinian,

may be

this

it

said, that neither these,

may
nor

not be easy to say

all

world, can enforce a spiritual conviction and a
of this truth savingly upon the mind
truly lead into divine knowledge,

and

fill

;

becicvi?ig-

unless the spirit,

but

assurance

who only can

open the heart with meekness,

In this sense

the soul with his light.

:

the arguments in the

that the

it is,

Apos-

Ue saysj ^'b ?nan can say that Jesus is the Lord, can acknowledge
him to be Jehovah, and perceive an interest in him as such, bus
by the Holy Ghost* And, therefore, while we read, and while we
Paul 7mght filaiit^ and Apollos
write, it is God who must bless.
'water ; yet Paul

would

plant,

and Apollos water

God

himself vouchsafed to give the increase.^

ture

itself, all

dictated by grace, and full of

in vain,

The

unless

very scrip-

wisdom and

glory, is

^as an ingenious writer hath observed) « like the cloudy pillar

it

" records, a light to the true Israelite, but darkness to the Egypdarkness which none but the author of light can retians.":!:

A

move.

Though

this truth of Christ's divinity

portance to an unwakened soul

quence

;

it

to every real believer in Jesus.

true character of a sheep

;

a

silly,

may seem

of slight im-

appears of the utmost conse-

He

sees himself, in the

straying, helpless creature

travelling in a wilderness of briars and thorns

;

;

baited by wolves

and dogs, and surrounded by a thousand noxious animals ; ignorant of the way to find any pasture ; careless, v/hen in a good herbage, of remaining in or securing
tlie

way, and quite unable to

it ;

when out

too indifferent,

back again into

stroll

the past, and utterly improvident of the future

;

it

;

of

heedless of

insensible of re-

mote dangers, and frightened inordinately at those that are near.
how great is
In such a view of his own state and circumstances
;

his need of a kind, an attentive, an able

Shepherd

;

of one,

who

can commiserate his condition, and guide him in the right way;
who can select what is proper for him, and reject what is hurtful

who can guard him against his enemies, and repel the fury of their
who can heal the wounds made by thorns, or the sores oc»
casionedby sins who will support him when he cannot stand, and
carry him when he cannot go who will find him tiie best pasturage^
and graciously preserve him hi it who (in short) will not suiler
him to perish, nor allow any to filuck him out of his hand ! Seeing
assaults

;

;

;

;

the necessity of such a Saviour, and believing God's promise of

^^uchaone; he rejoices in hope, and is finally enabled to pass
through " the valley of the shadow of death, fearing no evih** Hc^
*

1

Cc;

:;.

"

I 1 Cor,

\v

6-

t Cer^a-.r nut

Fabvlms,

p.

4^

—
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oninipresencc, and love, in his di-

vine Shepherd, and such an occasion for these divine attributes to
his present

comfort and

final salvation

that he cannot part with

;

.he precious truth for ten thousand worlds, nor barter the solid

hope resulting' from it, for all the visionary speculations of those,
who, while they deny it, can propose not one tolerable {ground of
peaceful expectation in its room.
Such a man is rather astoiiished at the both unscriptural and unphilosophical conclusion, that
;\

Saviour can redeem from

self; that a

infinite evil,

not be eternal

in his

nature

the

moment throughout all

out

all

him-

space, and the wants of ages through-

duration, without being omniscient to know, omnipresent

He,

or delusion

;

that can

embrace such

little

right to upbraid others with enthusi-

since he

professes himself a convert to the

hypothesis, has but

asm

infinite

eternal salvation and yet

and that he can supply the wants of

;

to relieve, and eternal to maintain^
oin

without being

Redeemer can execute an

blasphemous contradiction and nonsense of a subordinate God, or
of an agent performing what is impossible but to God alone, without being

more than a man.

Let the believer

in

Jesus rejoice (and he only can rejoice) in

ihe all-sufficient divinity of his risen and exalted Lord.

Let the

gracious tenderness and care, which have been already shewn hinij
to his own wonder and thankfulness, be to him a well-grounded
argument of that everlasting love, which was intended for him
without beginning and which shall be continued to him without end.
To such a man, how sweet and delightful are those words of his
Almighty Shepherd My sheep, hear my voice, and I knoiv them^
and they follo<w me ; and /give mito thetn eternal Life, a7id they
ijiall

never^ no, never perish

;

neither shall

"savj

pluck them out

—

of my hand I O what grace and love, and power, are manifested
And for whom are they manifested in this tender, kind^
here
!

compassionate manner?

He

— For

thee,

O

Christian; yes, for thee.

emptied himself once of his primaeval glory, that thou might»

What love hath beer*
men and worlds of Anthis grace fully as much

est be filled for ever with abundant grace.

revealed to thy heart

;

when

gels have been passed by,
as thou

!

The

millions of

who deserved

greatest rebel in Hell

to the sliglitest sinner uponeartb.

was

all

is

a very near brother indeed

And what

without any previous wish or request of thine

Thy Shepherd gave

the

first

I.

own

impression of grace

alone, who, by his almiy;hty Spirit, can

VOL.

thou hast received^

derived from the good pleasure of thy heavenly Father,

L

I

to obtain
;

and

stamp upoii thee

it

is

it.

he

l\h lilic-

SERVANT.

ST4:

Bess in glory.
all his

Acknowledge him,

then, in all thy

marvellous works, admire him.

ways

;

and,

Depend upon him,

ir*

like

an helpless sheep, for every thing for he hath promised to sufithy need according to his r ic he s,2iXi(i according to the great'
;

plij all

ness ofhisficTjcr.

Manifest thy love to him by an unfeigned love

to the brethren, thy fellow-sheep in the

Soon

heirs of life everlasting.

will the

same

pasture, thy fellow-

time appear, when, se/^iw^

among them all, o?i his right hand, he will say,
Come ye blessed of my Father inherit the kingdom firefiared for
you from the foundation of the ivorld ; and soon shall they enter,
his shee/iy and thee

-^

divested of all their sorrows, cares, and fears, into the heavenly

Jerusalem, the firepared mansion ^m-idi joy of their Lord.

SERVANT.
THE word

Servant

is

applied in the holy scriptures to va=

iious ranks, offices, and circumstances, both of

With

respect to

God

;

all

inanimate, serve his purpose and decree, and

of his

will.

Angels and men.

the creatures, wliether animate or

Wicked men and wicked

spirits

fulfil

the counsels

subserve his great

designs, Involuntarily, and by an irresistible constraint. Angels
and saints obey his sovereign will, from the strength he gives
them, from the delight they have in it, and from the love which
fully possesses them.

Even amongst men, all may said \.o he ih^ servants of each other ;
because none can well subsist without the ministration of the
rest ; nor obtain service from them, but by becoming, in some
respect, a servant himself.

Kings are only the

the several nations of the world

;

first

and, as such, are

servants in

bound

to

be

See 1 Kings xii. 7. They
have the interests of millions to study and promote, and can be-

of eminent usefulness to mankind.

come

only truly great and honourable, in proportion to the bene-

Magistrates, in their several
from their ministry.
; and indeed all the services, rendered by one man to another, are reciprocal, and depend upon some
expected attentions in return. Thus are multitudes united in social bonds ; and the particular interests of individuals, rightly
pursued, coalesce with each other and form the general welfare
fit

arising

classes, are public servants

of states and empires.

But the ordinary acceptation of the word

scrvcjit relates to

a

SERVANT.
nome

person, appointcil to

fers materially from a slave

particular office or duty
;

tions assigned him, with the

slave

must undergo

2r:5

his task,

;

and he

may perform the
concurrence of his own will

for a servant

will or not

Ilis will is

:

absorbed in that of his master, without a right of calling

humanity,

came

is

into

exploded in this country, and ought to be more so

(what

in

it is,

Christ

it

Happily, this species of servitude, so disgraceful to

question.

than

hut a

;

whether he

dif-

func-

may be

called) the Christian

is

said to

workL

be the servant of his people, because he

into the v/orld, not to be ministered unto, but to minister*

Serving his I'edeemed,

but another term of less emphasis for

is

And he

saving them.f

served them effectually

; for

he

tor ought

out an everlasting salvation for them.

But how

is

Jesus Christ the servant of God, since we acknowGod himself? To this it may be an-

ledge him to be essentially

swered

;

as to his divine nature,

that Christ,

God

true and self-existent

;

cannot be said to serve, so far as service

mand.
the

But, with respect to his

human

is

AvreB-eo^, the

and, with respect to

nature, and uniting

is

fierso7i, as
it

t/iat

essence,

com-

correlative with

covenanting to assume

to himself; as undertaking to

^indergo a scries of humiliation and sufferings for the redemption
of his elect

;

and as actually performing

.the

covenant of the

di-

vine will (to which himself had acceded from eternity) in the very nature of

man

;

may

he

emphatically be entitled, without any

Nay, so far from

derogation of his divinity, the Servant of God,

derogating from his divinity^ the very ability to perform the ser-

him

vice appointed, proves

to be truly divine.

The

service, here

imply an inferiority ol nature

to be considered, does not

only regards a fierformance of

person doing or suffering

;

office,

Jt relates to

not as being or existing

chiefly adverts

to his

human form, which occupied by

existence, was

made

a

the counsels of his holy
ly

implies a

former

fit

;

:

And

jEie

condition

it

his divine

instrument to execute and endure

will.

buf;

him as the

all

humbled himself, \ which plainoi sufieriority

:

And

{^otvT6v

he emptied himself, or made himself of no refutation ;§
-which evidently includes will and fioiver in himself to do so, and
?Kev&)(rf)

a

firior state

If

of exaltation, which he was contented to

ha had been a

mortal

man

;

lay aside.

where was the humility of

his un-

* Matt. XX. 28.

t Thus some have thought, that Seri'afor is a ^vo^d of purer Latinlly
than Salvator : But it is certainly of less force, and fulls short of the^reu-t
Idea contained in the name of Saviour.
i Phil, ii,
§ Chap. ii. 7.
^.

SERVANT,

'.^70

dertakino; to save a multitude of

creature

how

What

glory?
l)c

;

man

and nvithout reputation

These

If

lie

had he to be divested of which

an eternal good to

have power

men:

had bcenonty,

?.

could he possibly aa^ff? himself of character and

to lay

fill

down

?

And how

in that

case could

could a creature, evrpticd

others ivith all the fuhiess of God, or

his

life,

and

p'^^'tier to

take

are questions, which they out^ht to answer,

it

vp again P

who degrade

the glorious work of redemption to the operation of a created
Being, and treat this Servant of the Most High, as the slave of
their

own

imaginations.

istence of redemption

It

itself,

seems more

rational to

deny the ex-

than to suppose the great

Redeem-

er, who possesseth the keys of Heaven,* of Hell, and of Death,"^
''•ho created all things, and who alone restores what is restored ;

mere man without strength, a mere Angel without indcGod> which in i^zX. is none at all.
We must therefore consider the ofTicc of Christ as principally in
TiCAV, when he is spoken of in the scriptures as the servant of God.
So that remarkable text, behold my .servant whom J iiphold,\ must
be understood of the work which the manhood of the Saviour un"o be a

Dcnilence, or an inferior

dertook to do,

This

is

through

its

ineffable union with the

Godhead.

the sense received not only by Christian expositors, but

even by the Rabbins, who lived before his manifestation in the
In the prophecy of Ezekiel, we find Jehovah styling
flesh. §
* Matt. xvi. 19.

I'Rcv. i. IS.
See also verse 19, and xliii. 10. xlix. 3, 5. lii. 13. liii. 11.
Zech. iii. 8. In some of these texts tlie Ixx translate '>n3;\ by o 9r«<$ fi,y
my Son. That remarkable text also m Hosea xi. i. ont of Egypt have i
called my Son, which is applied to Christ in the !,^ospel as the head ot the
Church^ suflermg- with it, and acting- for it, implies the servitiide of Christ,
rmd wliat he condescended to be for his peo]ile. V. hat he did natural)} as
to his bodv, in j^oing down into the house of bondage, was doubtless intended
to convey the spiritual truth, tliat he had taken upon him the/brw of a ser.
•vant, and was become subject to the laiv to redeem them that ivere tauter the
:aw, that tliey might obtain liberty by him from the slavery of a worse
Prince than any Pharaoh. His being called ont ffit, fulfilled the great purport
of the prophecy, whicli was, that in liun, as their head, his people also should
te delivered from tlie bondage of corruption, and so tinally enter the glory
of his heavenly Canaan. 'iMie deliverance of the Jev.s from Egypt, was hotii
i\t\-pe and a prophecy of this great truth concerning Jesus and ins Redeemed,
and as sucli was delivered by the Holy filiost to the Prophet aiid Apostle.
The Jews :uid others have attacked
Comp. Hos. xi. 1. witli Matt.'ii. 15.
this passage in the Evangelist, oidy because tliey did not understand its intoitioTi in ihe Prophet.
§ Jonathan, the Chaldee, the famous expositor, H. Alscliech, he. undcr.«;tand by the word servant in this text, and in the lii. chapter, tjie Messiah ;
and the' last mentioned Kabbi, treating of his visage being marred, expressly says, " that only coidd be marred wiuch was derived from man, or the
** human natui-e, not that which proceeded from Cod
and so by the term,
«'
his form, is to be understood "that only which is from men, aiid not that
\ Isaiah xiii. 1.

,

;
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Prince amofz^ (or

human nature was

servant the beloved^*
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who was ordained

to be a

midst of) the j^ock, or his people.

His

taken into the divine, that he might be the

i:ead overall things to the Churchy '!uhich is his bodij^ the

fulness

of him thatjilleth all in alL\ Now, he could not be head to the
Church, with any use or consequence, if he wore merely man ;
Tior

be able to

fill all in all^ if

he were less than the

infinite

God.

But as God-man, he could undertake both could bless the Church
as her great Me(r<7j5$ or Intervener^ who was to receive from
the Godhead in his human nature, and in his divine to carry her
Other passages
\ip to the eternity and triumph of his power.
might be adduced, descriptive of the service^ which Christ was to
;

** wlilch comes fi-om Heaven."
(IIuls. Theol Jnd. torn. 1. p. 323) R. Simeon
likewise, wlio lived many years before the birth of Christ, in his commentaries upon the book of Genesis, fGalatin. de .'Ire. C'ath. Ver. lib. iii. c. i.)
and affirms,
clearly declares, tliat the Messiah was to be born of a woman
tiiat, " in the third period of time (viz. that which will succeed tlic two
•* precedin,^ periods of the Patriarchs and Prophets) this wonderful conjunc*' tion
(of the divine and human natures) shall be effected, and the world
" above united to the world below. For, by the medium of an holy body
" the superior world is to be incorporated (or made one with) the inferior."
And just afterwards he adds, " thus the holy and blessed (iod will be at
In anotlier place, the same Rabbi says, "this
*' once above and beneath."
" mystery (concerning- the divinity) of the Son will not be ^c?/era//j/ revealed,
'* till the Messiah shall come
because then v/ill the propliecy be fulfilled,
*^ the earth shall be
filled ivith the kiioivlcdge of the glory of Jehovah!'^ These
Indeed are human testimonies but they serve to shew, what was the ancient
expectation concerning' the Messiah in some of the most respectable Jews.
If it be enquired, how Christ could act, obey, and suffer in his human
nature, without an impeachment of his divinity, it may be answered, that his
divinity alone could ha^e enabled his humanity to do .and sufler all that
was before determined of him and therefore, instead of dcgraduig, this obedience yields the strong-est proof of the vastness of his love, and the Omnipotence of his person. He had potver to lay do-uni hin life, ar.d he had power to
^akc it np again
that is, his divine Hypostasis could give up his human life,
and at pleasure assume it again. Toletus (cited by Amesius in liis liellarm.
" As
Jjfierv. torn. 1. c. 3) illustrates this matter by a remarkable similitude.
" a man, (sa\s he) bearing- a sword in a sfabbard, can, at his will, draw it
" forth, and by one hand hold the sword, and the sheath by the other so the
'' divine person
(or divinity in Christ) witlidrew the soul irom the body, as a
"swovd from the sheath, through death, retaining- /;oi/i at the same time in
^' union with himself; and then, replacing- (as it were) the
swoi'd in its scab*• bard, re-united
the body and soul through his resurrection." Christ suffered in the flesh, but sustained and overcame through the spirit.
He had
soul and bo<ly as a real man (not, as the Apollinanans, &,c. asserted, a body
v.'ithno intellectual soul but the divinity) which he endued v.'ith invincible
'^ncrgy as God.
Thus the Athanasian creed well defines him to be "perfect
'*
God and perfect man of a reasonable soul and human flesh subsisting;**
and gives, in the compass of a few lines, equally nervous and elegant, an in
comparable formulary against the opinions of a va-iety of heretics; witli
which, touching the g-reat article of Christ's divinity in particular, tliey hart
vcrj- early r.nd very much infected and infested the Church.
;

;

:

;

,-

:

;

Ezck. xxxlv. 23, 24.

f Eph.

i.

22, 23.

iy.

15. Col.

i,

18.

SERVANT.

i^U

perform, agreeably to the covenant of grace
?jnnecessary to instance

them now,

;

since all his

but

it

perhaps

is

offices

and

titles

we are treating) relate to his illustrious work in general^
some eminent branches of it in particular. It may suffice,

(of which

or to

therefore, to add,
office

tliat

Jesus did

all things ivell,

and performed his

with so complete an exactness, as admits of no possible im-

peachment or
less than all

;

As

the Covenant was ordered in all thingsy
wisdom of God, who provides not for
was sure^ because He, who undertook what

defect.

because ordered by
so

it

tlixj

was ordered, was omnijiotently able to execute it for otherwise
It must have been uncertain.
He actually did perforpi all that
Tjas given him to do ; and, in proof of it, the human nature was
;

raised from the dead, and

is set at

the

Right

Hand of God, (in

the

effulgence of his glorious Omnipotence,) far above all firincifmli'
:yy arid flower, and mighty and dominion, and every name that i^
^amed, not only in this ivorld, but also in that luhich is to come.*
And here one cannot but admire the mercy, love, and goodness

of the blessed God.

He

sent his Son, not in the splendor of an

earthly potentate (though that had been an

from

tion of a poor, despised, rejected

creatures,

who were

alienated

their lives, and traitors in

came

immense degradation

his greatness,) but in the form of a Servant, ^ in the condi-

to serve those,

together

who

redeem

to

a

company of

in their hearts, rebels

every inclination of their souls.

him and

naturally hated

and was contented

;

man;

from him

to lay

down

m

Pic

his service al-

his life for their sakes,

By this humiliation
in their fury to force it away.
and suffering, he became the victim of justice to appease the divine vengeance, and to reconcile enemies to the friendship of
Heaven. Yet had he rested here, all had been but in vain. He sent

who sought

4Town his Spirit also into their hearts to quicken them to a
tual
Tjent

to love with himself, and thus to render

O ivhat manner of love

for ever.

are here

Eph.

is this I

them

his true brethren

What essential

services

!

How illustrious in
*

spiri-

subdue the power of their corruptions, to change the
of their wills and affections, and to melt down their souls into

life,

\.

this

view do tho divine perfections of the

21.
estimation,

which twidd be made of the person of Christ, was
strikingly foretold by the I'ronhet in setting- upon him for his price ilnrti/
'
Zech. xi. 12. This was exactly the value, fixed in the law^
/.feces- of'silver.
*xfK)n a mjoi-serv-ant, or maid-servant, as a compensation to the master for
1 he toss of life ;^nd it has a particular reference to the Redeemer Avho was
rsteemed so mucVa servant, that Judas for his precious blood could obtaiij
-j-

Rt>

The low

more.

Exod.

xxi. 32.

comp. with Matth. xxvL

1-5.

SERVANT.
^viour appear
nature

He

?

:jr^

hath loved us, like that God, Avhose whole

is injinitc love.

All the attributes of Jehovah arc honored likewise by these uii"
paralleled services of Jesus

?

his holy wi//, \%magnijied and

Divine 7 ws/icc

dience.

when

himself,

triith of

most wonderful manner

in the

God

since

;

displayed and assert-

is

it

Immanuel

spared not

mercxj of Jehovah is rendered unspeakably illus-

trious, in saving a

herd of condemned criminals, by the imputation-

of their sins to one so dear to himseli.
in all the richness of

appears

complete obe-

his

the guilt of his people's transgressions were laid

The

ufion him.

/aw, that bright tranbcript of

perfectly satisfied by the atonement of

The

his sufferings for sin.

ed

is

The

made honorable by

him

grace

;

The

Almighty

love of the

which, while his people were,

up his only begotten Soit.
might be delivered from wrath through him
God's righteousness is exalted by the active obedience of the Saenemies

to

in heart or life, delivered

to death, that they

viourjand manifests him to be just in justifying him, that believeth in Jesus.

Nor does

the divine ivisdom appear less con-

spicuous than the other divine perfections

;

since

it

could find

out a way, so inscrutable to Angels and men, to glorify and har-

monize

the attributes of

all

and salvation to sinners.

God, while

it

imparted eternal

From hence we must

the whole of redemption, both in

its original

life

conclude, that

plan and formal ex-

ecution, could only proceed from God, and by God, only could be

God, indeed, was

effected.

in

Christy reconciling the world to

himself;* and Christ, as the minister o^

i\i2Lt

reconciliation^ is one

Poivcr qf God^ and the V/isdom oJ'God.f.
Now, believer, as Christ hath done so great things for thee, in
which thou hast reason to rejoice ; it becomes at once thy duty^
thy interest, and thy privilege, with humble gratitude to give

hopes and

affections,

all,

to his person

and service.

Never

up
for-

get, that thou wast once a child of "j^rath even as others, and a
miserable bond-slave to sin and Satan. Christ made thee free,

and he must keep thee
service

is

free.

perfect freedom."

Thou

To

hast or wilt find, that

be a servant of God,

is

a

*'

his

title,

which Christ for thy sake was not ashamed to bear. He became
also the Servant of his peo/ile, and thought it no degradation oS"
his illustrious character, not to be ministered unto , but to minister*

He

served all, that all might serve God.
Whoever thou art>
however low and contemptible in thy own eyes, or in the eyes o£
•

2 Cor.

V.

19.

tltor.

i.21.
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the world

if

;

thou art but a Christian indeed, he descended from

his glory, expressly to serve and to save thee.

make thee
of his God and thine.

thy Servant that he might

very son and heir

He

stooped to be

the friend, or, rather, the

In this view, what a wonderful immortal

is

the true Christian

\

happy his true life, when he lives it ? How honorable his
proper service, when he acts it ? If there were no Heaven hereafter, yet what a blessed thing is it, to have unruly passions sub-

How

dued,

changed, the sinful and miserable world kept

vile affections

out, and deluding Spirits vanquished

the peace of

God brought

?

And,

the sense of

in,

in their

room,

to find

mercy and goodness

God, the soul in union with him,
But when a glorious hereafter is to succeed these present mercies one rnay well cry out with a good
man now in glory, " What, all this and Heaven too ?" Here it
established, the heart alive for

and Jesus

all in all

?

;

—

—

we begin to understand, how that, to a true Christian, there
cannot come an evil. The alchymy of faith transmutes the basest

is,

that

jiietal,

which the world, or the

upon him,

mon

evil of nature,

On

to him.

the contrary,

life

sin, is

the

itself,

com-

neither curse nor evil

so invaluable and important a pri-

the Christian could not enjoy the final

ii,

great blessing, which

it is

or Satan, can attempt to put

Lastly, death

and the curse of

vilege, that, without

believer's

flesh,

into the purest gold.

God

will

Thus

give him.

makes the

faith

'Tis this alone which

holy, and his death precious.

softens the bed of sickness, and presents eternal glory full in

view

;

and

this will leave

him only when

When faith has

ly thither.

is lost in fruition

;

done

its last,

and when everlasting

it

him safewhen hope
become at

has brought

blest offjce
life

;

and love

once his proper end of being and crown of glory ; then shall be
brought to pass the saying that is written, Deaths is sivallowed u/i
in Victorij

O

.'

thy Victory

I

Deaths ivhere

— IVianks

is

thy Sting

.'

be to Gcdj rjho givcth

Gravcy ivhere
its

is

the victory^

Chroufh our Lord Jesus Christ!

HUMAN

life

modes, or conditions

upon earth may be disthiguished
:

1.

J\^atural:

t?.

Artificial:

3.

into three

Divine or

Spiritual.
I

The

7:r>r?a'anire.or life

by which

vrc ci\bx

?'i

beings com^

LAWGIVER.
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^oiin(3edof amateiial l3iody,a sensual or sensitive soul, and an in=
'cllectual spirit,

ore the
\nd

fall,

must

and in

also be considered in its fiure state as

or corrupt condition as

its i?n/nire

it.

The

fiure

life

who

of man,

in

a sound

own

•abric perfectly

corresponded

complete instruments

spirit,

sound mind

was exerted in all its faculties, both animal and rational,
real good and for the glory of his Maker.
Ills earthly

- body,'*

for his

coming

his original creation,

in

Ironi a perfect Being, had therefore " a

iike

be-

we now

or mind,* from

all

v/ith

to a

and served

wise

his soul;

and these,

conveyed to the
system, through the

artificer,

the objects of this

medium

of the senses and affections, various illustrations and instances of the divine glory and goodness both in the natural objects and in those sublimer things, of which they were ordained to

be the pictures and representations.

where he was placed became

Thus

the spot of earthy

his garden, his cultivationj his

wor-

ship, his paradise.

But the present impure and corrupt
In the very day of man's

reverse.

fall

life

his

of tiature

is

a dreadful

mind was seized with

spiritual death, according to the curse foretold, and his animal

sensitive part became subject to corporeal death,
inevitable, and

which

is

and

equally

which was postponed only by a pre-ordained sysmighty ruin, God's attributes might

tern of mercy, that, out of this

new and

display a

creatures.

rising glory, to the admiration of his intelligent

This impure

life

shadow ofdeath^i^ passed

in

of man, which

now

slavery of body

exists

to the

under the

degenerated

appetites, and affections of a degenerated soul, in darkness and alie-

nation of spirit

from the

life,

knowledge, and love of his Creator,

and under the confused and confounding impressions of an altered world, and of other fallen creatures and spirits like himself,

who

together constitute the real mystery^ Babylon the great, the
cifthe [spiritual as well as natural] fornications and abom-

mother

Tiiationa of the earth.
The spirit is norj under, not over, the
body and animal soul ; receives, often false, and at best but faint

intelligence of spiritual things

;

and

is

generally ao

immersed

in

things earthly, as though these were the only objects and end of
Upon the corrupt principle of this fallen natural life
his being.

came

in,

partly through sin, and partly through a necessity arising

from that sin, what may be called
* On this distinction of our nature into body, cctiL ard
•ipon 1 Thess. v, 25o at p. 27?
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The

Man, becoming- a

life artificial.

sinner, was, as a part

ofthe curse, lo supply his necessities by labor; and this labor
implies continual care and ar^, which, through the blindness of
the mind from

are carried on with constant pain and solicitude,

sin,

and being diverted from
rile one, self^

He

spirit >

God

more

the true object to a lower and

must necessarily end

vanity and vexation of

in

has now, not only real necessities in the subsistance of
soul

his body,. but imaginary wants and pernicious affections in

and mind, owing to the loss of that proper Good, which alone
could ^11 them, and to the blindness just mentioned, which in-

duces him

to

pursue what

is

not so, in

its

stead.

All

men

are

more than the poor;
for their imaginations and appetites arc commonly more heated,
by the frequent indulgence of a corruption, whose cravings like
subject to these evi!s,andthe rich, if possible,

death and the grave, are

experience

(if

we obscsve

infinite
it)

and- insatiable.

Our common

confirms this melancholy truth of

divine revelation^ and might almost of itself enable us to see, that
all this is

Apostle

but the sad effect ofthe dominion or law of

calls it)

which acts and rules

in the

siti

(as the

Hence

frame of man.

arise all the machinations of pi^ide, ambition, lust, avarice

other sensualities

and

and from these, for their support, are occasion-

;

ed war, murder, rapine, fraud, and every other violence and subtlety, which both pynish and increase the sins of the world.

Hence

too,

though

refinements of

life

in a
;

more decent form,

istence of a pure nature, or are

them)

made necessary

to the tolerable subsistence of a

depravity of

man

modal
happy ex-

originate all the

for these are either opposite to the

(to say the best for

From

corrupt one.

also arises the necessity of civil and

the-

domestic

law and government, which, after all, can only restrain or suppress,
but can neither alter nor renew him. The inclination to sin reiuains,and will ever remain, the same.
vary, and foul sins

may be exchanged

His modes of action may
for sins

more

refined, as

gross sensualities for pride of fame and the like; but the principle and the eml of all his action will continue as before.

As a

necessary correction, then, to this multiform discord, providence
ordained political institutions, in order to prevent the absolute destruction and desolation of the world, which the anarchy of evil

would otherwise occasion. But all these (and many others which
might be mentioned) are merely ar^//?c/r//, and necessary only /i<?r
for, had he
acca/^'ns, or through the fall, to the nature of man
;

continued a perfect creature, he w^ould have needed none of the
present arts to support the difficnlliesjand none ofthe rompulso-

LAWGIVER.
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17 institutions to correct the enormities, of his

human nature

plorably
(in a

moral view)

depraved, and

is

now become,

it is

These

life.

ever, serve to prove, as well as God's revealed law

itself,

how perverted

ho\V'

how

de-

or dead

respecting the original pur-

pose and use of its creation.

Now,

as this artificial life is founded in man's sin, and therefore

.doth not

and cannot render him truly happy either for time or eter-

nity

wisdom and love of God devised and prepared a new
is deemed in the holy scriptures

the

;

system, which
III.

this

The

life

To

divme^ or spiritual.

new life were these

explain and lead to

scriptures imparted; and they are both

revelations from God in themselves, and record revelations from
him, giving both the mystery and the history of this regenerating
Jife. They shew us, that all was to be and was accomplished through

Jehovah, who took upon him the
so

became Immanuci or God

human frame

ivith

us

; that

called Jesus,

and

he died to destroy

death, and sin the occasion of death, and lives forever, as Jehovah
the righteousness o^vMhi^-^tQi^lQ; that these, with

many

other

important truths inseparably connected with them, were the re-

Godhead, and ordained in
orthe God-man Mediator between the divine and human natures. Hence he took the
human nature to become in that nature the head over all things to
his Churchy that is, his called^ or chose?! ; as he was head over all
things in the creaiioii at large, by his divine nature, from everoult of an everlasting

Covenant

Jesus Christ, as the great

lasting.

in the

©geey^-^ftJTra^,

To this Church

he became therefore, in a peculiar manGod; and among other denominations
to accomplish his own mediation, and their salvation
of it, he would be known as its

ner, their Lord, and their

and

offices,

as the effect

LAWGIVER.
He

them

Law, which shall never be broken. I'his
means the will and mind of God revealed and established. There is a law ordained in the natural
and sensible world and what we know of it, we know as the rule^
by which natural things subsist and proceed. But the law in the
spiritual and invisible world we could only know by communicahath given

%vord /aw, in

its full

a

sense,

;

from its Author ; and therefore God delivered it, at least in
eminent degree, to Moses for the instruction of his people.
Upon this revelation to Moses all the subsequent revelations arc

tion
its

\)unded,

down

to the advent of Christ, to

-nd principally relnted.

And

tl^us

whom

they uniformly

the gospel itself is only ths
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completioiii or rather a part, of the law or

mind of God, de-

claring at once the great object, and confirming the great pur-

pose of the whole,

mind

is

ceive

it.

The

in the salvation of sinners.

signifies a teaching institution ;

^^"^^5

Mnir.)

and

it is

enlightened by grace, and hath a spiritual faculty to per-

In order, therefore^ to apprehend Christ rightly

Lawgiver,

^i-oil
1

.

it

may

Law

sible, the

The

name
when the

very

so,

which he hath imparled

law, given through Moses,

— moral— and ceremonial*
The

civil

in his office

of

not be improper to consider, as briefly as pos-

part of

for his subjects.

may be

distinguished intc

respected primarily the Jewish polity

it

cnly, as a glorious theocracy,

oi'

government by God alone, who

immediate ruler or king: And, in its subsequent intention, it represented under that outward example, that God is the
only King of his redeemed, who are before him the true nation

was

its

pf priestsj or royal priest -hood, or the peculiar people, living under the rule of his grace now, and hereafter possessing the do=
minion of his glory.
2c The moral part of the law was chiefly revealed in the ten

commandments j and

it

shews what

is holy,

just and good.

It \%

a transcript so far as was necessary to man, of the divine mind

and

;

also a perfect ryle of action, by which his inti.lligent

is

it

creatures

must work, both

Adam

fection.

received

it

to be perfect,

and to skew their per-

as a principle of life and duty

;

and

was to him a covenant of works, by obedience to
7/hich he might stand or by disobedience fall and be ruined, and

therefore

it

his posterity (as

must

we

feel

it

to

our cost) together with him.

eternally stand;, though mcvn and

eternally

all

It

the creatures should

fall.

man, is to shew to the redeemcd the perfection of God, and contrastingly their own imperfecIts use, since the corruption of

tion apd

departure from him^

v/orks by

it

The

Spirit pf

with this view, and preaches from

God
it,

graciously

most

convin--

cingly to the heart, the condemnation and spiritual death of our

nature brought in by

sin, and the absolute necessity of a Saviour
because by the works of this lavj, which no imperfect creature can perform, shall no flesh {which is a term used to
signify what is imperfect and corrupt) be justified.
It was, there-

before

God

;

* The names given to the law in Psalms xix and cxix, are names of op-,
pUcation, suited to the several states and experiences of the ancient belicv=

ere.

See

aii

explanation of them at p. 233. Note.

;
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fore, the first published, in order to lead

men

forward to the

great intention of

The

3.

ceremonial law.

This

is

unhappily too

little

under-

and therefore there arise such sad mistakes about the gos;
pel, which this law was framed to reveal, establish, and confirm.
*Tis even dow a truth, once uttered by Rabbins, that " Many hear

stood

the voice oi this law,

who do not

hear

its

The

word."

soiind

and

power are distinct things. It is, in fact, the gospel in emblem,
And so every Christian finds it, who is instructype, or shadow
ted by divine grace, and who tlius possesses the means of know-*
the

:

ing

it.

In

its

c:c?frna/ application, reaching to the

outward man

onl)',

it inculcated purity and reverence of body with all its functions ;
and so it aftected all, who professed to be under its authority,

whether truly converted or not; But
In its inward purpose and power, it taught, under the influence
of the Spirit of wisdom (who arranged the whole and enabled
Moses, Bezaleel, and Aholiab, to comprehend the glory of it)
the Great and Everlasting Salvation of Jesus Christ. For in°
stances

The

Exod. xii. symbolized the means by which
from the spiritual Egypt towards the spiCanaan, even by the blood of the Lamb, slai?i in the divine
Passover^

God's people
ritual

purpose,

The

in

fiass over

fro77i before the foundation

HDnn, or lifting up, to

of the world.
«
Gody which the Israelites were to

bring, as a preparation for the Tabernacle, which
to be constructed, that he

among them,

God would have

might appear evidently

denoted, that with

t/ie

to dwell or res::

heart they were

to bclievt

mechanism of the holy things,
-which \yas to be set before their eyes, was to be understood in an
elevation superior to that, which mere animal sense could appre-

-imto righteousness J ixnd that all the

hend.

The ark of

the covenant^ the frst object to be constructed^

7>reached the covenant of grace ^ntcred into between the divine

persons, or Alehim in Jehovah, \fhose sensible representations,

respecting their gracious
ther and spirit
•Writh

*

^^

offices,

the cherubim* were.

The fa-

were thus described, looking upon and shadowing

wings the inercy-seGt, the propitiation^ the mediator^

the.

Ezek. X. 20. This [tlicChenibim] teas the living one, -which I satow,^
[nnn, pvo^ vice, the substitute or emblem of] the Jlkliiui of Tr.racl
In

ihis view of the Prophet, the Cherubim ]inea.n something great and glorious
;
in any other, they mean nothin.u", or, a<j:hin'r but sshil ii friyolouii juid uliwcrthy of the place assjgaeci tht.i?.

)
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place of their ftety

all

synonymous terms, expressing the

his-

man nature assumed by the divine in the person of Jesus Christ,
who was crowned, who was connected with, and who covered all
the ark or church beneath him, and with

whom

the church
and God are
cney and as partakers in him of the divine nature and glory.
John xvii. &c. To be a true believer, was to have a place by
iaith in God*s ark, to be covered with Christ the mercy'seaty and
so to be under the wings or pi'otection of the Alehim, or three
Thus it is said of Ruth, that sfie came
persons in covenant.
to truat under the ivings of Jehovah the Alehim of Israel, his peopie. Thus to seek the faces of Jehovah, was to appear before

were thus

to

be represented as one^ even as

the ark, where only v/as

liis

all

CJirist

Shecinah, divine manifestation, un-

This was the Psalmist's sense of the shadow of
which he so frequently mentions as his own trust

der the law.*
God's wi7}gSi

And
iXud. which he so earnestly exalts before others.
our Lord himself, carrying with the same idea the fostering affection of a bird, laments over the Jews, as persons who had
refused to be gathered under his protection, though he had
bor7ie their fathers on eagles wi7igs, (i. e. by the povyer of his
•^wd joy,

Spirit)

and

bi^ought

them unto himself.

Exod.

xix. 4. Is. xxxi.

In short, the fabric of this ark gave birth to

5.

yrize

it

so exceedingly above

The whole
his people in

ments of

all

many

spiritual

caused them to

ideas for the use of the ancient church, which

the sacred oeconomy.

Tabernacle represented Christ for his peaple, and

him

:

t

J^nd all

the utensils v/ere meant as instru-

their faith, and of his glory.

The

necessary brevity of

these essays forbids a detail of every circumstance ; and, therefore, it shall only be added concerning this graciously beautiful
structure

;

that the court before

represented the admission of

it

the redeemed, through the sacrifice of Christ and the washing of
regeneration, by the altar and laver

;

that the holy-place, with its

golden candlestick, table of shew-bread, and altar of incense, symbolized the believer's state in grace, brought out of air or spirit
of this world, enlightened by Christ, /f(i by Christ, and offering

prayers and praises through Christ, to the divine persons within
*

Of

this

mind

is

Rp,

I/)\vt)i, also.

De

Sac. roes. Ilebr. p. 36o. Edit. 3.

view of its being- only the sign of a greater object signified, Christ re*
inai-ked concerning the strong' notion, which obtained among tiie .Jev/s, oi
the great hohness of the Temple, that in t/ds place :s one (meaning himself
Solomon g-ives the reason Behold^
^-^reatev than the Temple. Matlh. xii. 6.

f

111

;

and the Heaven of Heavens, cannot contain TuEJi
-ivhich I fiava bidlt ? 2 Ghron. vi. 18.

^Heaven,
Ci/uss

;

hoiu

mwh leas

ifiis
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the veil, or

This

Holy of Holies.

2^7

last place

denoted the state of

redeemed

glory, and the ark the situation of the

in

it,

as just

now

described.

The

was calculaled to
him by, and
the great agency of their

ordination of the Priest and High-Priest

reveal what God's royal priesthood are to worship

what Christ would be to

The

salvation.
in the

his people in

may

reader

All the sacrifices were

The

tion.

some

brief hints on this subject.

of an evangelical sense and inten-

full

or offering of ascension by fire^y^z.^ to denote the

nVy,

God through

ascension of our minds to

who

see

former essay entitled Priest,

the propitiation of Christ,

suffered divine wrath for our sins, and

merit of his sufferings

to ascend,

plead that merit before the throne.
as well as passion, of the

who

first

and then ascended
It

up.

caused the
on high to

implied the resurrection^

Redeemer, and likewise the

resurrection of his people from the death of sin through

which

is

God

acceptable to

spiritual

him

as a sweet-smelling savour.

;

all

The

meat-offering, or rather fragrant anointed offering of fine

nruD,

fiour, (Lev.

symbolized the presentment of Christ's right-

1 .)

ii.

eousness for the justification of his people before the throne of

—

God. The o^nSr na^ oi' sacrifice of peace, (Lev. iii. 1. and vii. 1 1.)
expressed the pouring forth of the blood of Jesus and the eucharistical

communion

of his people upon his sacrifice, the type of which

they were to eat together under the law, in commemoration both o£

he was to their souls, and of their living only by the faith of
The riNan, or sin-offering, was presented for general sins of ignorance, as was the dcn, or trespass-offering, for

"what

the Son of God.

—

sins of positive guilt or pollution,

whether of body or mind. They

"were enjoined to signify, that all our sins require a propitiation,

and that only the

Many

rites,

distinct use

sacrifice of Christ could effect that propitiation.

attendant upon

and sense

;

all

these several offerings, had their

but they are too various to be treated of

in this place.*

The

feasts were

all shadows and commemorations of good
and the Spirit of God led his ancient chosen
the people into their scope and design, giving them there-

things to come

among

;

by his own joy and peace in believing.

Thus

the books of

Exodus and

Leviticus, which chieffy contaii

the ceremonial law, were to the redeemed of old, what the gospel^

commonly so
*

called, is to the

See more on this subject

In

redeemed now.

the Note, at

p. 211.

They exhibited tbe
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f^se

come when, receiving their o\Vn ful
many prophecies of it in emblem,* they were to

Lorcrs- death Vill he should

lilment as so

;

cease in their outward exhibition, and to live only
the written word.

ed

New

This

is

liis

Testament, form one grand

ensured by the love, the

Law

the

in

the record of

stand as memorials of God's reveal^

concerning the salvation of

will

the

They now

people, and, together with

Law

and charter of grace,

and the blood, of Jehovah-Jesus.

life,

And

of God.

the subjects of this

the spiritual injluencc of the framer, in

Law

its civile jnoral,

under

and cere-

77iordal

branches, are the heirs of salvation^ the chosen of Christy

whom

he fore knew

J

B.nd for iuho??i

under the general name of

(expressly omitting

all

others

the worldJ he firayedj or meditated^

John xvii. 9.
This great truth, offensive as it is and ever will be to the pride
and confidence of the carnal miind, was preached by the choice and
calling, which God made of the Jews, and by which they were to
represent his people in all ages. These, whether Jews or Genfor, compared
tiles, are a remnant saved, and only a remnant
as their High-Priest, before the throne of glory.

;

with the world at large, the rule
tKXsyfjti,

many

are called^ but

few

is,

TroXT^Gi

o>,iy9i Ss

kA7}1o(,

Blessed be God^

are elected.

however, v/hen gathered together, they shall be a great number,
named too as
all numbered of God, though innumerable by man
the starsj and written in Heaven ; recorded there, as it Avere, by
;

an everlasting pen, and

in

consequence indelibly recorded and

known.
The Lawgiver is Christ.

most
v,'as

certainly

with and

m the

Church

brethren, like unto Moses,

was,

who appeared

hi

This glorious person in Jehovah
and was to be of their

in the wilderness,
i.

e.

clothed with

human

flesh.

He it

the bush, and -who styled nimself the Jle^

?um of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob.
the Judge, the Lawgiver, and the King,

To him

Isaiah looked as

who was

to save his peo*

*

The La-cv prophesied Uill .John. Matth. xi. 13. This very fact furnishes
invincbie argument, even to reason, concerning- the truth of the ChrisFor, it was impossible for Moses, or any other man, so many
tian religion.
centuries before Christ, to ha^ e devised such a complicated yet hai'monious
system of emblematic prophecy, as the law exhibited to the sense as well as
>he intellects of men, concerning- the redemption by the Messiah And it was
least equally impossible for Jesus of Nazareth, poor in outward appeal-ance aud eupportcd by none, in outward view, but by persons, too indigent
to establish a faction, and too simple and illiterate to ])lan one, so exactly
xo iiave accom.pllshed all the series of prediction both in the Law, Psalms,
uid Prophets; if he had not been the true Messiali, that long and ardently
If this be true (And who can deny it with
expected Saviour of his people
the least candor or reason ?) the Christian religion is true. itF arithor is Jehovah, Rnd its purpose i? equallv ordered avd nir^
«.n

:

'.'.t
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pie, (Is.xxxui. 22.)

Law,

and for whose

He also fulJiUed

should wait.

made

magnijicdit^ and

^^9

Law

the Islesy or

man

(what

Gentiler?,

own

could not do) his

honorable.

it

If Christ be the Lawgiver., he must be Jehovah ;* for none but
Jehovah could plan, and reveal, a law of this kind, which is one
pjreat complication of authority, prophecy, providence, and perIf Christ had been a mere man^ he would have fallen unfection.

der the lash of his own reproof, when he gave laws and injunc-

commandments
must also be Je-

tions to his disciples, by teaching for doctrines the

And

of men.

Christ be the Law-fuljiller^ he

if

hovah, for none could execute this infinite and everlasting plan for
myriads of creatures, but an infinite and everlasting being. If
the divinity of Jesus could be taken away, there would be no authority, or sense, or accomplishment, either in law or gospel.
In

must have been an impostor

that case, Christ

and Moses, with

;

the Prophets and Apostles, were false witnesses concerning

and

all

must be

their testimony in the Bible

But, as this

is

him

;

treated as a fable.

Lawgi-

too absurd as well as too abominable, the

ver and the Law-fuljiller can be neither more nor less than the
omnipotent God.
Strong as

this truth

appears

in the theory of the

word,

comes

it

with superadded strength in the exfierience of that theory to
In this grand

true believers.
as intention,

God

His law

pie.

is

tlie

all

The

This brings them to
God, and by him they are

Spirit.

is

Christ in them., and

By him,

but effectually called.

cause of their

cause of his election,

him

their

motto and their end.

-^os\\\\c\y firedestinated.,

giver in both.

the glory through Christ from his peo^

Father and the

in Christ, is their

all

as well

written in their hearts.

Lord and

Christ, as their

united to

hath

scheme of divine invention

his

own

alone the outward vocation

faith is his

free grace

He|^is their

to

obey

and mercy.

;

Law=

election, and the

becomes an inward

he gives them power by his Spirit

God

they are not only

Through

calling,

which

and by him also they

are justified, sanctified, and finally glorified.

The

gift

of faith

* The wisest Healhens, according to Cicero, had the same idea respecting
the ongin of all Law, viz. legem neqiie homimim ingeniis excogitataviy neqiie
icitum aligvod esse populonwi, aed seternum quiddam, qxiod wdversnm mun~
dam regeret, imperundi prohibendiqiie sapientia. De leg. 1. ii. Presently, bo
adds, ilia divina mens, suprema lex est. See also a remarkable fragment ct
the same great philosopher, preserved b)- Lactantius, 1. vi. c.8. So likewise
H more ancient orator
*' All Law
Uocz voy.o'i evpy:fi.cc Kat Supov ©ea.
Is the invention and gift of tiod."
Demosili. apiid Scid. de Hynedr. 1. i. c. 2
And BoethiuSj conc,er»ing God Jiimsoif ; Lex ct safyiens arh'tcr' -.e^vi ron*:
;

'

Piid.l.iv.
'.

Of

,

h

X" n
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from hiin, which is sometimes called the Jirst fruits of the S/iinC
and the earnest of redemption, is an internal evidence, wrought in
their hearts by his Holy Spirit^ of their being subjects of his kingdom. And this faith, founded according to its name djidn upon the
sure

fidelity

of

God

law or word, he causes to grow

in his written

measure and fulness, which is termed 'xx^fcpcftu, or full
assurance both of the heart and undemtanding, and by which the
happy possessor knows, as by an invincible demonstration, that he
is not deceived in the eTny^taro-t^, or most certain and exjierimeU'
tal knonvled^e of the mystery q/'Gof/ [i. e. the Spirit,] and of the
Fatherland of Christ. Col. ii.2. This is the only real knowto that

—

ledge both of the persons and doctrines of the Trinity.

A further evidence
arises

of the divinity of Christ as the

from his continual power

in

Lawgiver

people from age to age,

his

He

ruling and swaying the course and conduct of their lives.
the

God of their

Mfcy with

its

He

lives.

is

not only mortifies their fallen natural

corrupt propensities, but also that

whose
same time^

artificial life,

At

endless depravities are founded upon them.

the

he induces and invigorates his own divine life in their souls re/zeu*ing them daily in the spirit of their jninds.
Their very trials and temptations, which mostly arise from
their natural constitution and the perverted system of things about

them, he over-rules for good, rendering them the means of im»
j)roving their faith, of quickening their hope, and preparing their
spirits for glory.

This it is to be a Christian indeed. And when a man is arrived
through grace at this stature in Christ, his mind is not to be carried about with every ivind of doct7'ine, by the sleight of men^ or
cunning craftiness ivhereby they lie in wait to deceive; but it
stands upon Christ as a rock, and can contemplate his own past
experience of his truth, which

is

fully

revealed^ that only direction or law to

uring

all

confirmed by the word

him of

solid

worth, meas-

other principles, but itself submitting to be measured

by none.
In a word

j

if all this

be demonotrated to spiritual understand

^

ing in the Bible, and brought into real proof and experience by him
who is the sum and substance of the Bible ; doth it not demon
strate at the

ny

it is,

same time,

that Jesus the

Lawgiver, whose testimo-

can be none less than Jehovah,

God over

law to nature, or the elementary world, and,

pended

that

Law,

as in the case of miracles

artificial life of sin in

men

in

—

all

?

If

proof of

he gave
it,

sus-

If he controuled the

by his Providence, turning their

design'-;

;
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he hath given

s//zn7z/a/ ///> to his people, and
and eternally when given How can manl3e
so blinded as not to sec, and so hardened as not to own, the essential divinity of his person ? No created wisdom, though next to om-

maintains

niscient ;

will

it

If

—

infinitely

no created strength, though nearest to what is Almighty

could possibly plan and execute that amazing scheme and system
of salvation, into v/hich,

said ofthe

it is

an Atheist, and fancy that

all

the universe

vortices, or the blindness of a

book which he cannot read

;

Angels, as of their highest

A man must

effort, that theij desire to firy.

have the credulity of

was framed by accidental

modern

infidel,

who

before he can venture to

laughs at a

presume^

man is the fortunate effort of a creature.
There have been many attempts in the world, against the divinity of Jehovah the Redeemer; but, blessed be God, they have all
The elect of God
failed, and must fail, of their intended design.
that the redemption of

shall

bis

never be

finally deceived^

nor the gates cf hell prevail against

Church of the redeemed.

A Christian, therefore, can

commiserate the unhappy industry
modern experimental Philosopher (learned and ingenious in

of a

earthly things, but wretchedly ignorant and incapable in divine)

who

has employed himself in marshalling what a Sciolist like

Inmself may probably believe to be the corruptions of Christianity^

and

in

mustering testimonies from the reluctant fathers to the

support of a system, which denies the divinity of their Lord and

Were

master.

they

alive, they

for his pains in ranging

would doubtless thank him

them under

the banners of Socinus,

or rather Carpocrates, Ccrinthus, and Mahomet, his undoubted

They would certainly be much surprized to be told,
names of Father, Son, and Spirit, in the orthodox sense,

antecessors.
that the

are not to be found in their writings or in the Bible.
ting for a

with

moment,

Mahomet as

that the Fathers

this

of the term, though

it

man

were

all

professes to do, in the Socinian notion

be far enough from the truth

point whatever gained.

But, admit-

Unitarians or agreed

The

;

there is no one

were but men, and
Their piety was warm and

fathers

fallible,

lively;
though generally good, men.
but their knowledge, not only human but divine, was, with very
few exceptions, confessedly moderate and slender. Few of them
could read the Old Testament in its own language ; and fewer
studied to read it, as the grand confirmation of the New. Their
evidence, however, or the evidence of any other men, were they favored with tenfold more abilities, is not to be taken for valid, with-

out,and

much

less against, the authority of the word, of

God.

Lcc
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God

be true,

ihe fact
for

is,

and every maii a

Jehovah our Alehim

one God

;

liar,

who opposes

they were Unitarians indeed, and so
is

one Jehovah.

We

but both are adorers of that one

ticcording to his

own

is

his truth,

Bu^

every Christian^

and they worship

God in

three persons^

revelation oi Father, Son, and Holy S/iirit.*

Those are names, which appear in the Bible, as names assumed
by Jehovah. Either, therefore, there are three Jehovahs ; or, the

names

three

mer

belong- to three Persons in one Jehovah.

cannot be

it

;

because

God

himself says, there

The
is

for-

but one

Jehovah

the latter then is the truth because Jehovah has reveal;
ed himself under these three names, as names respectively belonging- to

three distinct persons.

The
Dant.

doctrine of the Trinity

Destroy

this (if

is

the Christian ark of the cove»

such an expression

ivould not be difficult to prove, that

all

may be used) and

it

the redemption of Christ

an idle imposture, and of no more validity, than the Koran of
Mahomet, the Shaster of the Bramins, or the reveries of any ancient or modern Heathen. The Bible stands or falls with this

is

grand propositioUo
* Justin

If

it

be no^ true

who

MartjT,

;

then the doctrines of the

lived very nigh to tlie Apostolic age, A. D. 140o
soon after him; Clemens Alexandrlnus, of the same
century ; Tertullian, about the same period ; Cyprian, A. D. 230, particularly in his celebrated quotation of 1 John, v. 7And, certainly, Athanasius,
A.D. 320, to say nothing of the cloud of witnesses after him; were surely
among the most ancient and the most rcmar^cable fathers ; and all tliese
expressly and distinctly mention the three divine persons in the Godhead,
as objects of their -worship and adoration. That they worshipped them as
one Gody is readily granted ; and so do the ChHstians now, whatever the
Socinians, and their brethren, the sons of Mahomet, may assert to the contrary. For several falsehoods, imputed to tlie Christians by tlic Doctors ot
tlie Koran respecting the Trinity, the readei- is inferred to Selden de Siincd^r
Vet. Hcbr. 1. ii. c. 4.
Thqugh it be but of little consequence to mention such
opinions, yet the notion of the above-mentioned Philosopher, (whom the ignorant folly of his admirers, and an ununeasurable conceit of his own abili
ties, which in spiritual things are of tlie lowest form, have puffed up with
all the absurdity of the most impudent pride, but whose unworthy namesliali not stain these pages) I say, his notion, concerning the ejaculation of
Thomas vvpon the appearance of Christ to him after his resurrection, is too
ridiculous to raise any but a smile of contempt or commiseration, Accor
ding to him, the words, mij Lord and viy God ! were a mere expression of th(Apostle's astonishment ; so that instead of being a declaration of his faith
and of his satisfaction in Christ's resurrection, they only amounted to a
breach of the third commandment, and in the presence of Christ himself, to
a foolish and impious taking of the venerable name of Cod in vain. Such
men would do well to recollect, that an Angel had before applied these very
names to Clirist, and that tins fact also is recorded in one of the Gospels,
J\Ianu of the children of Israel {say a he, speaking- of John the Baptist) shall
he turn to t/ie Lord their God ; and he shall ga before Mm in ths spirit and poxver of Eliasy &.c. Luke i. 16, 17. It scarce needs to be added, that the Person
whom Joiin went before, is Christ and consequently, that he was called by
the Angel in this pluce, and by the Holy Spii'it in many others, both I^ord
vVid God.
Irenxiis,

who wrote

—

—

;
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incarnation, atonement, justification, and everlasting salvation

Christ, are also untrue, and no
laid

down

in the scripture

man

consequently, that also

;

by

can be saved upon the system
is

false,

and

the several authors of the book conspired from age to age, against
their

own temporal and

eternal interest, and amidst

of death, to delude and deceive.
revelation from
is

God

But,

if

is

true, the prophecies

and promises are true, and the experience of these

They

God

the pains

then this doctrine of a Trinity in Jehovah

;

true likewise, the satisfaction for sin

the people of

all

the scripture be a true

is

in all

ages by

neither enthusiasm, rant, nor delusion.

can say, with equal confidence and comfort, what no So-

We know that the Son of
God is come and hath given us an understandings that we may
know him that is true j and we are in him that is true, even in his
cinian or other infidel ever could, that

Son Jesus Christ : This is the true God, and eternal life. All
other notions of the Godhead, excogitated by proud and carnal
reason, are

idols-)

from Avhich the children of God are exhorted

to keefi themselves.

Christian, thou hast here before thee,

from the scheme and

plan of the word and law of thy Redeemer, another demonstra-

And, were it necessary, arguments might be multiplied, and proofs might be given, from his
names, his offices, his sayings, and his deeds, to fill not only one
volume, but a hundred volumes of this compass, with the im=
portant truth. But were the theme pursued ever so extensively,
it must all result to one conclusion, or it would be nothing to
thee.
It must come home to thy heart, thy exjxerience, and thy
interest ; or, though the doctrine be very true, thou, with all
tion of the divinity of his person

:

thine assent, wilt not be the better for

of Christ

is fiut into thine

its truth.

inward parts, and written

When

the law

in thine heart ^

then, whether thou art small or great, high or low, rich or poor,

thou wilt k7iow Him,

who promised in his

who put

it

covenant to do

there, to be
all this,

Jehovah himself,

and to be the Alehim

Of this, if thou art indeed a Christhou hast had thine experience, and hast proved the doctrine

of his people. Jer. xxxi. 33.
tian,

Upon

to be true in itself, and true to thee.

covenant stand

fast.

No

unbeliever,

i^o

this

ground of the

Arian^ no Socinian, nor

other denier of the divinity of Christ and the H,oly Spirit, ever
did or could exfierimentally live.
true, if

more

it

were possible.

The word of God must be unthese men conceive any thing
to make it the stumbling-stone oi

Nor do

of the matter, but usually

Shcir spiritual ignorance, or the sc©lf of their pride.

Rejrard

;
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neither the one nor the other farther than to pity

them ; and, Math
respect to their fiersons (under the utmost abhorrence of their
firincijiles) let the Apostle's maxim be thine : Be gentle to all

m

teachj fiaticnt^

vicjiy ajit to

are too conceited for

pose themselves

;

if

this, in

they

(or, if

God fier adventure

the acknoivledging of the

to

meekness instructing

kindness praying for) those that op'
truth

will give them rejientance
and that they ?nay recover

;

themselves out of the snare of the Devil, who arc taken captive
by him at his

will.

Reader, thou wilt forgive the length of this essay, if it be rendered the means of thy seeing and enjoying some additional eviconcerning the divinity of

.'lence,

God

thy Saviour and Redeemer.

ROCK.
JT

Rock

scarce needs to be mentioned, that a

one of the

is

most durable, compact, and impenetrable substances
and

that, as

it

in

cannot be injured by the ravages of time,

nature

it is

most

capable of resisting the violence of the elements, or the efforts of

Ills

God would

be known to his people under
Rock ; as the fittest representation of
permanent and invincible power and as the natural object, by

man.
the

For

name

this reason,

emblem

or

of a

;

which they miglit conceive and be assured of their everlasting staTheir spiritual Rock is firm ; and their dependence
bility in him.

upon him

Moses

is

privileged to be firm also.

celebrates the glories of this

!iim forth as the confidence

Rock

of Israel, and hold^

and salvation of the Jews,

rable song,* just before he left

them to

sing

it

the dying testimony of his faith, and one of the
j^acies to the
iiim.

I will

in his

new in heaven.

was
most precious Ie»

church, which he could possibly have

frublish (says he) the J\'ame

greatness to our Alehim.

He

is

the

of Jehovah

Rock;

admi-

his

left
;

work

It

behind

ascribe ye
is

perfect.

The

rocks of nature rent before him, and, as a lively copy of his
grace, poured forth streams of water for the support of his cho

—

But Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked : then he forsook
God who ?nade him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation.
Of the Rock that begat him, he was unmindful^ and forgot
Jl that fanned him. This is the base ingratitude, not of Israel

sen.f

only? supported as they
* Deut, xxxii.

were by miracle
j Psahn

in

the wilderness, but of

Ixxviii. 15.

*
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men, Avho are equally nourished and preserved by the power

ail

of Go<l.

Health, strength, food, raiment, and every other blessing,

without grace to use them, are abused and perverted to the vilest
purposes, instead of being employed in the service of the liberal
liand that

own

Men,

bestowed them.

Thankful Hannah rejoiced
fessed, There is none holy as
thee

the corruptions of their

left to

hearts, art? (as the Psalmist sings) even as beasts before Gor/

:

neither

is

Rock

there anij

David inquires, Who
besides our Alehim ?\

is

Lord her strength, and con-

like

; for there
our Alehim,\

is

?ionc beside

Jl besides Jehovah ? and tvho

And

cious help, as Jehovah his

in the

Jehovah

at

is

a

Rock

another time, he supplicates his gra-

Rock

;§

and was assured,

that,

though his

heart and his Jiesh failed^ the Jlehim nvas the Rocklj of his hearty

and

Thci*e was xi moral, as well as ti spiriniaU\oc\vmc \w\'
phed in the prohibition of certain animals under ilie law. Cod's people
were not to resemble in their manners the predominant evil tcm])CTs of many beasts, wlio, fi)r those evil tempers, were marked out as vile and unclean.
The fierceness of some, the gluttony of others, and the filthy, base, or savage dispositions of the rest, were to be held in greater abhorrence than
Iheir mere flesh, which, entering the mouth as such, could never defile the
-rnan : And men, living under dominion of these depravities, are therefore
}nore impure in the sight of God, than those beasts, v.'hich are posiiessed of
•
ihem, possibly can be in the sense of the law.
Upon this account, it may be believed, that according to the figurative
language of the prophecies, consonant with the usual manner of expression
:n the east, the change which passed upon Nebuchadnezzar, swoln with tlxi
opinion of his own glory, was literally a sudden deposition from his exalted
I'ank, to eat, live, and converse witli those, who were esteemed the beasts cf
the people, or refuse of mankind, whose ignorance and vices were similar to
those of brutes. His restoration also to his kingdom, when his mind had
"Oqcw duly humbled by tills humiliation of his outward circumstances, was
crowned with die return of his reaso?i, or understanding-^ by which he saw, that
God had made this disposal of him by his providence,
order to convince
him, that all things are in his own hand, and not in the power of creatures,
however lifted up or supported by creatures. He was driven from inen, tliat
is, from those wlio for wisdom and rank were esteemed such, and cat the
food of beasts, living the life of the common herd, and appearing like them
in his bodily condition dll he knew that the Most High rvleth in tlie kingdom of
7neJiy and giveth it to -uihojJisoever Iw -I'ill.
After this revolution in his miwis
Irod induced another revolution for his return to the throne, from which,
a moment, he had been driven and displaced, and set him up again with all
ills former honors, but with the additional glory of knowing and acknowledging, from 7chom alone he had received them.
This is the true understandingof a man : The contrary is the dull grossness of a beast.
Both the Pythagorians and Platonists borrowed this manner of expression,
together with tlielr principal doctrines, from the east And the Cliristiau
Boethius elegantly represents his phUosophij as followlnt^ them, in the foiulh
book of his Con^olada Philouophlx. Sec also Vaiiiiiusus' Notes upon him. Edit.
Lugd. Bat. 1656.
1 1 Sam. il. 2.
P^ahn xviii. 51i 2 Sam. xxli. 32.
^ Psalm xxvili. 1. xix. li.
*

Psahn

ixxiii. 22.

m

m

;

II

^32S--.vi,

literally

Hock of my

hrart.

Our

translators, in this

and

in

some

other texts have rendered the word oUierv.ise but no where more aj.^posite
TO the idea of powei', s>trengih and, diu-aiKllty, tii;!ii v-hut the radical suioC it;

^ ••If

contains.

;
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He

his fiortion for ever,"*

looked upon Jehovah a& hia defence

j

and he always found his Alehim to be a Rock of refuge.^ He
sings of the Alehim, as the Rock, and of the Redeemer as the

High God.t
The sublimely

evangelical Prophet holds the

language, and exhorts the Church

to trust in

same comfortable

Jehovah for ever

;

for (says he) i7i Jah Jehovah is the Rock of ^ges,^ And again ;
Behold the J\''ame Jehovah cometh from far., for the destruction of
his people's enemies, therefore (says he to the faithful) ye shall

—

have a song and gladness of heart, as when one goeth with a fiijie
to come into the mountain of Jehovah, to the Rock ofIsrael.\\
To Him also the seraphic Habbakuk appeals, as the avenger
of idolatry and wrong,

when he

from

says, jirt thou not

everlast-

Holy One ; we shall not die : O
Jehovah, thou hast ordained them for judgment, and,0 Rock, thou
hast established them for correction.^
ing,

O Jehovah

The above

7ny Aloah, inine

cited texts declare, that Jehovah, Al, Aloah, the

Alehim, the Holy One, and the
vation
it

And if this

:

Name Jehovah,

is

the

Rock of Sal-

attribute can be and is applied to Jesus Christ

constitutes another proof of his right to the names, Jehovah,

and consequently, of his essential divinity.
Moses hath affirmed that Jehovah alone, who

is

8cc.

the Rock^

{xccr'e^oxnv) the emfihatical Rock, did lead Israel, through the

But the Apostle Paul,

•wilderness.**

spiritually describing that

journey and the Rock which went with them, positively asserts, by
the Spirit of God, that this Rock was Christ. ^\ And Christ himself,

upon Peter's coi^ession of

his faith in

him

as the promised

Messiah, declares, that the Father alone had revealed this knowledge to Peter, and points to his own person as the Rock, on which
He would build his Church. Christ, therefore, is Jehovah the

Rock.

Now

This argument
if

is

incontestable.

Christ be the Rock, to

whom

both the law and the Pro-

phets referred, he must be so on account of his essential Godhead for to talk of eternity, invincible strength and security as
;

essential properties in a created being,

would be ascribing

to the

tenuity of a shadow all the hardness of a stone. But, considering
that Jesus is God, there will appear a perfect congruence in the

names and

epithets ascribed to

*

Psalm

Ixxiii. 26.

§ Isaiah xxvi.
* »

4.

Deut. xxxii. 12

him

agreement

beautiful propriety and
f
Ii

as the

Rock

in the

image with the other

Ps^^lni xciv. 22.
Isaiali

xxx. 29.

ft 1 Cor.

x.

4

^

of Israel, and a

Psalm

1 Hab.

Ixxviii. 35i.

12-
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which those names arc intended to convey.

For instance ;
Bock of strength is no wonder, when
his eternal power and Godhead are in view. Or, that the sfnrituat
Rock is Jehovah, is no matter of surprize since it only expresses, by an emblem, his great power and perpetuity.
ideas,

Jehovah

that

is

a spiritual

;

Thus, it is plain, the attributes, which are given to Christ, prove
to be Jehovah ; because, they are and can be predicable of no

him

otiier.

The Christian's Rock
therefore,

is

of defence, of refuge, and of foundation,

the adorable Jesus.*

and the believer's

of power, of security

be confounded.

Christ

is

the believer's

home,

Redeemer is the fulness of grace,
and none, who trusteth in Him, shall ever
In the

all.
;

The

rocks indeed of nature

may

perish, and, at

consummation of all things, shall crumble to atoms in
« the wreck of worlds ;" but the Rock of ages and of salvation
the

final

shall

and

endure for ever.

The

r«f2o?2aZ

verity

which

*

Through

all eternity.

He exists Xh^same :

his being can suffer neither diminution nor decay.

part of the Christian foundation, or those external proofs of
objects oi' reason (for the greater and nobler part, which
is internal, is solely and really an object of /at'M,^ are sure and invinciblrj
and have been proved to be so by the plainest and fairest ratiocinations.
Mornseiis, Grotius, La Pluche, Leland, and Bisliop Iluet, among the mo.
derns, have distinguished themselves in this way unanswerably. The melliod
of the last, as he liimself hath given it in his s?wn of a veiy considerable /b//u,
may not be displeasing in its recital to the English reader. The fvst point
proved in his "evangelical demonstration" is, "That the books of the Old
and New Testament -were -mritten about those very times, in which they are
stated to have been written ; ixnd by those very authors, to whom they are
ascribed. 2. Upon the proof of this, it follows, that the whole history of Jesus of Nazareth was predicted in the Old Testament, Io7ig- before it cone to
pafis mtlie New.
3. These two positions being estabhshed and admitted, it
must next be admitted, that the books of tlie Old and New" Testament are
indisputably true. 4. And if the prophecies concerning Jesus in the Old Testament are fulfilled in the New, and if tiius the bcoks of both Testaments,
this reciprocal confirmation, must be allowed to be true ; the consequence is
equally certain, that Jesus of Nazareth is tlie Messiidi, and that no fair doubt
c:a\ possibly remain concerning tlie truth of Uie Christian religion."
This is
the sum of his " demonstration," which he has endeavoured to establish by al?
the evidences, which his uncommon learning and abilities could furnish for
the purpose. And yet, after all these learned and laudable labors (for they
j"U€tly deserve the approbation of every Cliristian mind) it must be acknow'
iedged, that here is infinitely more real demonstration of the truth in the ex
perimental application of one verse in the Bible, than in all the rational and.
literary deductions in the world
Just as there is incomparabl}- more conviction to be found by touchmg, tasting, or -seeing any object, 'than can be
obtained from a thousand eloquent discourses upon the form or colour of it.
full conquest can then, and then only, be obtained over the doubt of a naturally unbelieving mind
when tlic SiKvitof truth comes and guides it into (ill
the truth, and when i\e so glorifies tlie itedeemer, as to take the various cir
cumsc.uices of his great salvation, and shew or enforce them, upon the heart,
and understanding together, by his own divine power.
This is what th<i
Apostle calls the " D.:;monstrat;on of tlie .Spirit,"' ihan vbich nothing caiv be
its

ai-c

m

—

:

A

;

•

more clear, coiivincing and
VOL. P.
"^

irresistible.

n

n
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If Jesus

were not the eternal God

what a cloud of horror ana-

;

despair must overwhelm the awakened soul
ture,

who

who is

?

waits for immortality, expect to find

Where

can a crea-

in

Him alone,

it, tfiit

the author, the essence, the proprietor of

depend upon a

^firiite

life

eternal

;

to

being for an intuits mercy, must be the

quintessence of

folly, and would constitute that very enthusiasm,
which some^ rational irrationals affect to blame. And to leave
the world under so sad a delusion, is a far more shuddering affair

than to step from any earthly precipice into a dark and unfathomable gulph below.

Jesus is that living Rock, from whom flow all the liiing waters,
which make glad the city of God* To the inhabitants of Zion,
and to the heirs of salvation, this Rock (as Job experienced) /^owreth out the everlasting rivers of

sures and

or the most perfect plea-

oz7,t

They

purity for evermore.

are satisfied with de=

lights as with honey^ out of this stony Rock.

This sustained the

Church in the wilderness under the law; and this alone supports
the Church in a desert world under the gospel. The former clid
all eat the same spiritual meat^ and did all drink the same spiritual
drink^ SiS the latter
even of that Rock, which was Christ. « He
;

•was the substance of the ceremonies,

the doctrine of the Pro-

phets, the accomplishment of the prorhises, the joy and salvation

of the Patriarchs and Prophets, the desire and expect-ation of

all

flesh."

This

title

then of our

God

manifestly indicates, that he

He

to succour, and able to save.
traveller,; a strength to the

storm,§ a basis for his

ment,!

oil for

affords^«

needy

He

feet.ij

shadow

in distress,

is

able

weary
a refuge from the
to the

pours forth a river for refresh-

gladness,** and honey for delight.ft

He

is

strong

Well
Lord God of

to resist his enemies, and sharp as a flint to destroy them.

may we
who is

then

Hosts,

ejaculate, with wise and holy Ethan

a strong-

Lord

unto thee

like

;

;

or to thy faithful-

ness round about thee ^\\

Reader, hast thou been blessed with the various experiences
?
These are not the mere fervors of ima-

of this truth in thy soul

—

gination, but the abiding and sensible perceptions of the inner

man.

Hast thou known what
and salvation

for thy safeguard
felt

it is
?

to

And

have the munition of Rocks
previously to

this, hast thou.,

a change pass upon thee, not effected by the powers of flesb

* Ps. xlvi. 4.

§ Isaiah xxv. 4.
** Isaiah^lxi. 3.

t Job xxix.
iv. 6,

II

6.

ft

l'^^

<>^'

^ Is. xxxli. 2.

1 Ps- xxxvi.

Ps. xl. 2.
105.

8.

4t Ps. Ixxxix. 8.
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blood, nor induced by

mere moral
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suasion, nor by the

the

'jyai'd'r,

and ihyjlint into a fountain of waters ;* or,

in other

thy heart of stone removed, and hast thou received, in

is

heart of flesh ?

iDi

all

lee-

human reason, but by the operation and energy of
Most High ? Has thy own rock been turned into a standing
of

i>le efforts

—This

change the substance

Nor

^of things,

stead,

Man

cannot

nor reduce adamants to

fluids.

the great

is

words,

its

work of God.

canst thou do any thing good of thyself; nor any creature

v/ork so diviiie a change within thee.

Believing soul

thou art built upon a rock indeed

;

building, or, rather, the building of

God

Indefectible is thy foundation

for ever.

will be indefectible too.

Rock of ages

as

attempt to mould the

or, if they

;

and thy

and thy superstructure

;

If others represent the

a shifting, unsolid, quicksand

;

in thee, shall stand fast

God after the fashion of their own unsettled minds ;
do thou adhere to the words of faithfulness and truth, and rest
thy all upon Him, who hath declared himself to be Jehovah sivith'
unchangeable

out change

them

and who, having loved

;

the

God

who

lean

of truth

upon

his

own,

When the Lord of Hosts

to the end.

become a

his

liar

;

will invariably love

can lose his power, or

then, and then only, shall they,

arm, and believe

in his

word, perish from their

hopes, and be deceived into destruction.

Learn, therefore, to discard
of thy faithful Lord, as
fulfilling his

of

God

ally

may

all

such unworthy representatiens

incline thee to doubt of his truth in

covenant of grace and of glory.

Such low thoughts

can originate only from the grossest darkness, and are re-

He knows

unworthy of the Devil.

is faithful

and just

to his cost, that the

Lord

ways, and that his punishment is irre-

in all his

mediable, because his avenger cannot change.

Begin then, even now in thy soul, O believer, the joy of thy reCry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion ; for great
the Holy One of Israel i?i the midst of thee.
Both thou and all

demption.
is

the ranso7ned of Jehovah shall return from the miserable captivi^

and shall come to Zion, to the Church of the
whose names are written in Heaven, with everlasting
joy ufion your heads : ye shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall fee away. It will be but a little while,
Christian, if thou art young
and it can be but a very little while,
if thou art aged
ere this blessed scripture shall be fulfilled to
^hee.
The whole of t\\y time upon i'^^wh is but a span and hoiy
ty of sin and Satan,
first-born

;

;

;

*

Ps. cxiv. 8.
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much

of th?s span has been lost

A

long he had lived ? "

But thou

years."*

So Simonides being asked,

?

very short time (says he) though

art to live really

honv

many

and forever with thy God.

In the divine persuasion of this comfortable truth, say with the

Prophet (and,

like

him, mayest thou feel while thou sayest

it !)

my salvation : I will trust and not be afraid ; for
Jah Jehovah is my strength and my song^ he also is become my salBehold,

God

is

This is the melody of Heaven

'vatio7i.

mony, beside

this,

among

;

and there

is

no true har-

Every thing

the inhabitants of earth.

else is discordant and vain.

PHYSICIAN.

WHEN man

fell

from God, he

fell

immediately into such u

disease of body and soul, as inevitably entailed upon
his posterity, not only death spiritual

him and

and temporal, but

(if a

all

reme-

dy had not been provided) death eternal. Hence the bodies of
have been pained with maladies of innumerable kinds, and

men

their souls tormented with the
vy, malice, hist,

and

sin

;

all

more horrible diseases of enthem incurable by nature, and

still

of

each of them sufficient by itself to destroy the world. All the elements, since that melancholy hour, have been at war with man.
The air he breathes, and the food he eats, while they yield him a
momentary relief, the better (as it were) to support their rage^

augment
]jis

the principles of corruption, and drive

him

onv/ard to

Hostile spirits, the partners and the instigators of his

tomb.

rebellion, vent their unceasing malice

upon

his soul,

foment the

raging passions which themselves endure, and seem to feel a
gloomy pride, in making their victim as completely miserable as
themselves.

This

is

Yet how many are there, who
who dare to blaspheme the God

the present state of man.

resist their

own

experience, and

of purity by saying, that their nature is just as holy now, as ever
it originally was ; and that, in these very circumstances, the Al-

mighty created and infused the
they foolishly charge

God

with

living spirit into

all

Adam I Thus

the moral evil, which

we

daily

see disgracing and tormenting the w-orid, and with all the natural
ills, which insert a portion of misery into every enjoyment of life
:3ut reason as well as scripture, loudly proclaims, that
•

StobDcus, Ser:r., scvi.

He,

v.Jio ir
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transcendant in purity, cannot be the author of sin

;

and that he

could not, consistently with his goodness and truth, punish and
distress his creatures, unless they had affected his justice and de-

This

served his resentment.

most dangerous symptoms
leaves the poor creature,

;

insensibility of disease is one of its

and

who

if

hath

no extraordinary aid interpose,
both helpless and hopeless

it,

together.

But unto you (says the living God) that fear my name, that acknowledge the revelation of my will, and believe in my saving
word, s/iall the s?m of righteousness ari»e with healing iri his
wings.* As if Jehovah had said. Though my people have contracted a thousand diseases in their bodies and souls, by turning

from the right way, yet

•aside

save,

who

send

will I

shall heal their backslidings

shall heal the broken in hearty

Him, who

is able to

He

and love them freely.

and bind

ufi their

wounds.^

In

hii

days shall the deaf hear the words of the book^ and the eyes of the
blind shall see out of obscurity^ and out of darkness : the meek al-

and the fioor among men shall
Wherefore, say to them thai
are of a fearful heart.^ be strong, fear not : behold, your God will
come with -vengeance, even God with a recompence : he will come.

so shall increase their joy in Jehovah^

rejoice in the

Holy One of

Israel.^

and save you.\\
This was that Angel, or Sent One,
before the people of Israel,
all

who

in the wilderness,

the wants of that amazing multitude,

ness from the midst of them

:§

who went

who supplied
and who took away sick-

blessed their water,

And

Angel was Jehovah,

this

that

healed them.**

This was the Physician, to whom David tuned his harp, when
he sang ; Bless Jehovahy O my soul, and forget not all his benefits ^

who forgiveth all thine iniquities ; who healeth all thy diseases ;
who redeemeth thy life from destruction ; and who croivneth thee
with loving kindness and tender merciesA\

The Prophets
ed his

foretold the appearing of this Physician, describ-

office of healing,

and declared his

ability to

perform

it

j

be-

cause he was no other than Jehovah.

And when

the Physician appeared in the fulness of time, he

proved himself to be the divine person, whom
Prophets had preached and expected, and to whom Psalmists had
pointed their praises and sung. He went about doing good and
demonstrably

* Mil. iv. 2.
Isa. XXXV. 4, 5.
tt Ps. ciii. 2, 3, 4-.
II

t Ps.

cxlvii. 3-

§ Exod, xxiii.

i Isa. xxix. 18, 19-

23— ?5.

*" Exod.

xv ?^

;;

physicia:^.

S02
healing

manner of diseases

all

that could distemper the body, and

When

every species of iniquity that could infect the soul.

the

Grecian painter, Zeuxis, presented his incomparable pictures

for

nothing ; his vanity prompted him to give this reason for his conSo Jesus,
diict, " that his performances were above all price."
the Lord ofall^ above the suspicion of a vain-glorious pride, per-

formed

liis

because

it

mighty work of healing freely and without reward
was impossible to propose any to him, which could

either merit his favor or claim his acceptance.

among

that a single person,

all

%vas so insensible of the worth of the

Physician, as to

make him

And we do

remedy or the

dignity of the

He

so degrading an offer.

whom he

not find,

the multitudes which he healed,

healed for

him nothing but
what his own bounty had conferred upon them before. Jesus
declared himself to be the great Physician, of whom Moses in

nothing

;

and those,

healed, could give

;

the law and the Prophets did write, and confirmed that declaration

by tokens,

as supernatural as they

:\nd souls of

men.

No disease

were various, upon the bodies

of the body ever passed under his

There

All-healing hand, without a perfect and incontestable cure.

was not

a malady, which could affect the

ibvind in

human

frame, but

wjtiich

him a gracious remedy; and not only those infirmities,

which had been incurred by the misfortunes of life, but even those
with which men were born, and which are therefore deemed abso^
lutely incurable, were removed in an instant, and healed by a word*
to the astonishment

of the patients themselves, and even to the

who hated his person. There were enemies
enough to Jesus, who would have been glad of any opportunity to
have detected his pretensions, had he been an impostor.* Nor
conviction of those,

enemies simple men, easily deceived by specious pretenbut some of the wisest and most learned in the Jewish nation
Scribes, Pharisees, Chief Priests, and Lawyers, who watched every

were
ses

his

;

occasion to entrap him, and

who it appears,

with the utmost perspicacity and care.f

more

prove that he was

than man, be carried his capacity to heal beyond the methods

of man.
tion

scrutinized his actions

To

As,

in the

beginning, at the speaking of a word, all crea-

was formed, and universal nature received

the speaking of a word, this great

Immanuel

its

being

;

so

at

restored the spirit

* " A learned Physician (says Bp. StUllngfieet) undertook to make it evident, from the circumstances of the history, and from the received principles
among the most .authentic Physicians, that tlie diseases, cured by our
Gul, Ader. de mqrhh
Saviour, were aZHncurable by the rules of Physic"
cvang-. in Ori^^. Sacv. 1. ii. c. 10.
John ix. 13, &c.
•j-
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tenement of clay, and raised a putrifying corpse, in a momem
former possession of life.* The Jews saw it, and were astonished ; and some, that were astonished, believed. Others remained, though under the conviction of their senses, in the amazing
to

its

to

its

which may servo to shew us, that it is
by the powers of his own
or strength, even though one arose from the dead.-\
And

unbelief of their hearts

impossible for
will
this

man

;

to believe in Christ,

wonderful fact also declared, that

more easy

apparently

it is

to restore the forsaken clay to re-animation and vigor, tlian to

quicken a

and dead in trespasses and
He, who performed the one, did however demonstrate himself able also to perform the other. Some
of his disciples were renewed in the spirit of their minds, and
were brought into spiritual life, by a single word, unattended with
theexterior means of conviction, or with any other evident cause.
Their prejudices, their worldly pursuits, their consideration of

hardened

spirit,

in unbelief,

nnsj unto 7ictvness o/life.

friends, of pleasure, or of fame, vanished in a

moment, were submitted

to his will.

moment,

or, in

Their hearts were

in

a

his

possession, whenever his grace demanded them; and they could
have no motive for their constant attention to a person of so much
apparent poverty and sorrow, but an inward constraining power,
whose efficacy was seen in retaining those, whom he was ploased
to retain,

under

the obloquy and contempt with which they
under the continual expectations of persecuHe cured those in the spirit of their minds, whom

all

v/ere insulted, and

and death.

tion

he pleased to cure

;

whom

and,

he pleased not thus to cure, he

passed by.

The Jews were

witnesses of this Almighty Physician's skill;

and, unable to resist the undeniable evidence of their senses, im-

puted his power to Satan

become

10 relieve that in

As

man would
woo could attempt
many which he cannot remove in himself. But

his friend, or the

:

if

the arch-enemy of

grand cause of

all

Satan never willed to do such honor to Jesus, nor, by advancing
Christ's kingdom, to ruin his own.

Thus

they unwillingly admit

these facts to be miracles, or the effects of a power

human; and

ihciv

more than

evidence, being the evidence of enemies,

is

equally unsuspicious and strong.

Porphyry, Celsus, Julian,
Jews,

in the

tlie

mitted the iiiivacles which he
^

John

Emperor and

apostate, and the

height of their enmity to Jesus Christ, have also ad~

xi. ^^,

S-.

performed

;

but imagined (yet with
\

Luke xvi,

31.
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great absurdity, considering; the end for which he performed them)
was an adept in magical arts, and so made use of some

that he

diabolical powers.*

Those,

whom

the Saviour healed, bore a grateful testimony to
power ; and, under the influences of his grace,

the divinity of his

acknowledged and adored the glory of his person.
God the Father, and God the Holy Ghost, the other co-existent substances in the divine essence, witnessed

him

to

be " the

Lord from Heaven, the only begotten of the Father, full of grace
and truth."
The very Devils^ feeling his omnipotent constraint, testified
aloudof this wonderful Physician, and confessed him to be "the
Christ the Sonof God.*'t All hell acknowledges his divinity under the tremendous force of his wrath ; and the unhappy worms,
who now deny his eternal power and God-head^ will one day be
glad to shelter themselves under

or must be compelled

to

it

from the vengeance due to

own what they now

sin,

deny, by a long and

sad series of unabaling sorrows.
And, indeed, considering the nature and extent of the maladies,

which it was decreed he should remedy how could such cures
be performed, unless the physician were Almighty to heal ? how
could such causes be removed, unless Jesus were Almighty to
save ? None, before the Saviour, ever wrought such mighty
;

works by a word of command, or by

a simple touch.

The

effects

too were as permanent, as the cause was momentary.

Yet these
order to shew the

were but temporal mercies, and were given in
Omnipotence of healing, which resided in Jesus

What

of souls.

sickness

is

for the

salvation

to the body, that sin is to the mind.j:

Christ therefore shewed himself Lord over both, by removing the

one and the other

;

and, to give an infallible criterion, that he had

power to forgive sins, or to heal the soul, which the Jews themselves owned to be the essential prerogative of Jehovah, he cureu
a paralytic in a moment.
Who can forgive sins but God only ? Tliis was their question
to Christ; audit implied an undeniable truth.

He

therefore, at their word, and forgave the sins of a

them.

He

took them,

man

proved, that he had effected this spiritual

before

fact,

by

another equally impossible to man, which appealed to their sei>
nes: " Rise up and walk," was a command of equal force from
Him, as, « Man, thy sins are forgiven thee :" Andibr the sam*i
* See this

Rel

argument accurately pursued by Grotius
li. § 2—5- ^ lib. v \ 2—5

in his treatise J9e Y^'\

Christ, lib.

t L'iie

iv.

41.

V

Mark

ii

17.

Luke

v- 31.

;
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was true and very God, accomplish-

ing both the one and the other at a word.

Nor

are this Physician's cures the cure of a day

The

and ever.

for ever

which

soul,

is

but remain

;

once healed and restored

by Jesus Christ, shall never perish; because upon the introduction of everlasting

over

He

it.

life,

death has necessarily lost his dominion

This he could not do, were he

heals for eternity.

own nature

not eternal in his

God

but, being the

;

of ages, his

mighty influence extends, from before all worlds, to worlds infiAnd as Jehovah only could heal thus,
nite and perpetual to come.
it follows, that Christ had a nature superior to the human, conjoined with the human, which nature was Jehovah.
The cause ov firincifde of Christ's healing was as wonderful as
the healing itself. For himself took our injirmities and bore our
sicknesses ;* and he did this, by his ownself bearing our sins in
his oivn

body on the

He

He

have his peace.
his

own

here

everlasting

He

tree.f

ed to us his health.

received our disease, and impart-

underwent our death

O

life.

that

what a compassionate Physician

Just as gracious, merciful, and kind

1

ligent,

we might
we might enjoy

sustained our sorrow, that

is

as he is able, intel-

;

and sure.

Having assumed our nature, he is intimately acquainted with
There is not a disease of the soul, but he
all our infirmities.
has balm from Gilead^\ some leaves of the tree ivhich are for the
healing of the fiations^^ to apply for

its

He knows

cure.

the root

and he knows too the efficacy of his medicine,
and his own ability to heal. Yet, they that be whole need not a
physician^ but they that are sick.\\
And who can these be in the
of the disease

midst of

;

distempered world, where

this

the pestilence, and rages in

Where

shall

sician's aid

?

we

sin is as

epidemical as

malignant symptoms like a plague

find those healthy souls,

— There are none

who

are many,

its

who need

such born of

women

is

;

but there

fancy themselves in this perfect case, and are

light-hearted, only because they are light-headed.

man

once brought to his right mind, he

may

jVunc

But when a

turn the language

of the most avowed Atheist against himself, and say

;

ratio nulla est restandi, nulla facidtas^

t^ternas quoniam panas in morte iimendum.

No sense
For
*

Matt.

17.

^ Uev. xxii. 2.

VOL,

T.

t'

oppose, no vigor,

now remains

after death he dreads eternal pains.

viii.

I

not this Phy-

t 1 Pet.
Matt.
||

ii.

24.

ix. 12.

Pp

\ Jer. viii. 22.

Lccret.
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A person^

I'^gi"!?

t)Ut

may ima-

of his senses in a violent fever,

gine himself easy and well

but this very circumstance

;

is

one of

symptoms of his disease. Thus many poor dead sinand many pharisaic professors of religion, are as insensible

the worst
ners,

of a spiritual malady as a stock or a stone.
to these persons by the great Physician,

make them

to

is,

they are the

feel

and

The

first

dose given

he give them his

to bring thcTiato their senses

complain,

first to

if

how deceived

;

aid,

and then

they have hitherto

been, and how really and dreadfully disordered at present they are=
And when they feel the intolerable torments of sin, and cry out
for help in the excruciating

from a remedy.

far

Jesus,

pangs of their disorder, they are not
hath brought them to the sense

who

of this, will never leave his patients,

None

fectly whole.

mercy
But

till

he hath made them per-

ever cried to him for help, and cried for his

in vain.
in the

midst of the contagious air which

men breathe behuman heartj

low, and through the natural indiscretions of the

the patients of the great Physician are and have been occasionally
assaulted by a dreadful relapse

some have fallen into the origisome have been quite insensible

;

nal horrors of their disease, and

under it. Yet, these being the great Physician's charge, thougli
he may let them sustain their anguish awhile, that they may be
taught prudence in venturing out of his sight into the world ; he
will

never leave nor forsake them,

till

he hath stopped their spi-

of bloody but will again heal their backslidings, and
love them freely. He is Jehovah to recover, as well as Jesus to
heal. For a small moment indeed his anger inay endure, yet in
ritual issue

his

favour

cometh

is

in the

Hfe: Weeping niay endure for a night, but joy
morning.

He

that could raise the dead, can

cure

the dying.

As

to thee,

O believer,

by the heavenly

who

from the dead
what reason hast thou

hast received life

art of thy divine Physician,

to rejoice in his salutary aid, and to place an entire confidence iu
that goodness, which hath delivered thy soul

eyes

from

tears,

and thy feet from falling?

from

death, thine

It is

thy grateful

duty to evince the soundness of thy cure, by leaping in his praise,
and walking* to his glory. The very possibility of receiving any
more attacks from the distempers of sin, shall ere long be re

moved, and thou

wilt experience, that the help of thy Physiciarj

extends beyond the grave, and throughout
everlasting ages.

The day is
*

at hand,

Acts

iii.

a

all

the successions

when thou

wilt praise

oi"

him

STONE AND CORNER-STONE.
amon^

the chosen bands of immortal saints, who, like thee,

recovered from disease, and
shall celebrate his

"

Moses and

O

thee^

soT

the

sin,

and death

honors for ever.

Lamb," and

The song

the burden of

were

and who with thee,

;

it,

Jehovah^ amongst the mighty ones ?

will

be that of
like

unto

is like

unto

JF/io is

Who

ihee^ glorious in holiness^ fearful in praises^ doing ivonders

Thou

in

?^^

thy 7nercy hast led forth^ from the world, the fieojde

ivhich thou hast

redeemed

thou hast guided them in thy strength

:

to thy holy habitation.—-Jehovah shall

reign for ever and ever,

Amen,

STONE AND CORNER-STONE.
CHRIST
Stone

as

;

it

was very early represented by the emblem of

a

served to impress an idea of his durability, firmness

and strength.

Thus

stability of his

son Joseph's

Jacob, in his dying blessing, imputes the
faith

under

all

his trials, to the assis-

tance of the " Mighty One^ the Shepherd^ the Stone of Israel.*'*

He

had been enabled to rest upon the promised Redeemer, and

bow abode in strength^ and the ar?ns of his hands
were made strong.
It seems probable, that the setting up of stones for a witness
to a covenant, so often mentioned in scripture, was at first an emtherefore his

blematic appeal to the Stone of Israel, for the sincerity of those
\vho erected them, and for a memorial to others of their adherence
to the compact, or agreement.

many

In after times, this practice, like

other external observances in religion, was not only abused

and corrupted by the Heathens, but even by the Jews thcmselvcsct
* Gen. xlix. 24.

f The custom whicli prevailed almost universally among- the Heathens, of
erecting memorials of stone, both for a witness of covenants, and for an object of worship, to tlic idol Margemah, Maikolis, or Mercury; .seems extremely ancient. R, Elias Ascenaz (cited by Kirchcr in his Oedipus, Synt.
iv. c. 2.) says, that the religious honor, which was paid to IVIarkolis (the
same as tlie Anubis of tlie Egjqitians, as the Hermes of the Greeks, and
Mercury of the llomans,) consisted in throwing stones together into a heap
wluch practice originated from an idle fable concerning the Gods, not worth
To tliis idolatrous rite Solomon is supposed (by Selden andothrepeating.
ers) to allude in Prov. xxvi. 8. where, instead of rendering the text, 9.? /:e
that bindeth a atone in a sling; which does not afford the comparison of folly,
intended it should have been translated, JJs he that throivcth a sione to
Margemah (or Mercury,) which cannot profit the idol ; f^o he that g^iveth
Jionor to a fool, of whicli he is wholly insensible.
Scld. de Mercurii Acervo,
Tliere were also Mercurii, or Hermae viales, for the direction of travellers
Br. Plot, (in his J\'ntiirr<l History of Oxfordih'ro) thinks, with Dv StJIlinjr
;

.

;

;
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What might
peal

lOj

blings

be intended only as an

at first

the Ilofie of Israel^

and a mark of

dedicated

it

idolatry, both lo the

When

rest of the world.

emblem

of,

or an ap-

became afterwards a Stone of Stumchosen nation and to the

Jacob set up a stone at Bethel,* and

by the pouring of

oil

thankfulness for the mercies, which

;

it

was

in testimony of his

God had shewn him, and

of

his faith in the fulfilment of those promises, which had there

been given. He set it up as a witness, that he took God at his
Word, and as a seal that God was true. It merited no rebuke i
and it received none. But, when the Israelites were come out
of Egypt ; lest they should adopt the depraved customs of that
sink of idolatry, they were expressly cautioned and commanded
TLOt to set ufi any image of stone in their landy to bow down unto
They were to shew themselves unenslaved by the superstiii.i
tious abominations of that land of bondage, from which Jehovah^

by the moat signal instances of his power, had set thena free. He
Lad demonstrated, that the influences, which the idolaters believed to reside in the talismanic images, or pillars of stone, around
their count4y,| to preserve it either from invasion or abandonthe Britons, long before the arrival of the Romansj were acquain
and that they learned froni them the practice ot set
ting up unpolished stones instead of images, to the honor ot" theu- Gods
And he asserts, from Pausanias, that, neai* the statue ot Mercury, there
were 30 square stones, wiiicli the Pharii worshipped, and ^a"V'e to every one
of them the name oi a god. Stones were universally set up for memorials,
and were sacred to the election of ki'igs, Sec. by the Danes and other northern nations. The same author seems also of opniion, that the celebrated
Stonehenge, in Wilts, was ** neither a Roman temple nor Danish monument
but rather somewhat belonging to the idol Maikolis, which Buxtorf says
the Rabbins called Di?lp DU, the house of Kalis." J^at. Hist. Oxf. C. x. § 81,
102, '^.c. Plutarcli, in his Life of Cimci, mentions the eiectiion of Stone
lSIerciU"ies, with inscriptions upon them, in honor of taking the city Eione
from the Persians And Gyraldus {cle diis. Gent. Synt. II. p. 84.) asserts,
that the Heathens had their Der.s lapideus, or Stone-Gud, to swear by; and
relates, from Polybius, the form of an oatii, which was so taken, between
the Romans and Cc">rthagemans, relative to a treaty of peace. Livy jIso
jnentions an oath of Hannibal, taken after the same manner. Many have
thought, that the whole of this custom was a vile abuse of Jacob's consecration of the stone at Bethel.
* Gen. xxviii. IS.
So Jo.5liua under an oak, dVn or pSx, so called from
the covc'jumt of which it was a natural symbol from the o^-iVn, and under
which ihc ancient Pro^cuchit or places of worship to God in covenant were
iis'-ialiy appointed. Josh. xxiv. 26.
f Lev. xxvj. 1.
4 Tilt Egyptians were ever addicted to a.strology and magic, and are supposed to h..ve set up, according lo the principles of those arts, several idols,
dedicated to iJaai Zeplion in the passages of their country, to prevent both
emigration by their dc-pendan:s, and irruption from their enemies. Baal
Zephon, according to Kircher and 'he Rabbins, v.- as an idol in tlie form of a
dog, oCt upon a high pillur, ui wliich the Eg^/ptiims placed great superititious confid-nce: aid not the name of a city, as Seldcn supposes. There
seems, however, much more of reason
Selden's arguments and opinion.
Vid. Synt. ds Baaltzephon.
fleet, that

ted with the Greeks

;

:

-

:

m

-
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and that therefore the whole expecand perseverance should be directed
If they wished to raise a token to perpetuate
;

tation of his people's safety
to himself alone.

the remembrance of any great occasion, or

manded

to

do

it

if

they were com-

miraculous passage through Jordan ;)
merely (as Samuel did, when he set up

(as in their

they were to consider

it

memorial of God's mercy and of their own
thankfulness. This was the only religious use, they were allowed to make of this ancient custom And it was never forbidden
upon civil occasions, where there was no danger of idolatry.*
The stone which Daniel saw cut out without hands, \. e. without
>iny human aid, and smiting the empires and powers of the world,
when it became a great mountain and Jilled the whole earthy is
justly expounded to be the divine Messiah ; who will ere long confound the force and cunning of Devils and men, and set uji his
own kingdom of glory, which shall never be destroyed.-f
Zechariah also comforted the Church with assurances, that the
Head-Stone (or the Saviour) should be brought forth with shoutings, and that everlasting grace was upon it4
The Prophet Isaiah speaking to the Church, says. Sanctify Jehovah Sabaoth [the Lord of Hosts] Himself, and let Him be your
fear^ and let Him be your dread : And He shall be for a sanctuary ^
put for a Stone of Stumblings and Rock of Offence to both houses of
Israel.^ But the Apostle Peter affirms that Christ was the Stone
%vhich the builders disallowed^ and that the same is made the Head of
the Corner yund a Stone of Stumbling and Rock of Offence. Here (as
a valuable writer observes) *• the Stone of Sturnbling and Rock of Of
fence, in the former text, is the Lord of Hosts himself a name
" which the Arians allow to no other but the one, only, true and su=
« preme God,
But, this Stone of Stumbling and Rock of Offence^
« as it appears from the latter text, is no other than Christ, the
" same Stone which the builders refused: Therefore, Christ is
« the Lord of Hosts himself, and the Arian is confuted upon his
<• own principles."
This is an argument, so drawn from the scripture compared with itself (as the same author remarks,) that its
his Eben-ezer) as a

:

'-^

;

* Josh. xxiv. 26. 2

+ Zech, iv. 7.

Sam.

The

xvlii. 18.

n'^'Nin

pN

f Dan.

ii.

in this text strongly

34, 45.

expresses the absolute

dominion of Christ over his whole Church especially, according- to the Apostle in Eph. ii. 20. px in scripture (as Mede observes) sometimes niea)is a
King ; and he quotes Gen. xlix. 24, where Christ is called the Stone of Is
raely and Is. xxviii. 16. where tlie word Sto7ie is rendered lung by the Chaldee, in proof that he is (ieiTiP'.fV^ by being- Soccc: of the hous^ and people of
Cod. Oper.p. 833.
4

Isa, viii. 13, 14.
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conclusion
it

may indeed be

denied^ and so

may the whole

Bible, but

cannot be answered.*
Christ

all

is

not only to be considered as a Stcne of memorial for

generations, in which sense indeed he

is

a living Stone and tru-

but also as a Corner-Stone^ and a foundation, on
which believers are to build all their hopes of present and eternal

ly firecious

;

salvation.

In this latter view, he

cred writings

and perhaps his

;

often represented in the sa-

is

own

divinity

and

curity are as strongly exhibited by this image, as

an

his people's seit is

A Corner-Stone,

which

not eternal, can yield no hope of per-

is

petual stability for any superstructure raised upon
is

possible for

object, familiar to our senses, to illustrate and declare them.

it;

and nothing

who

properly or peculiarly eternal, but Jehovah. He,

represents

this tried, this sure, this everlasting Corner-Stone, as any thing

less than divine, independent, and almighty

;

attempts to rob

those very attributes, which are the main foundation of

faith

it

of

and

comfort to them who build upon it. Such an one has reason to
be careful, lest it one day/a/Zw/zon hijn^ and (in the words of Jesus
liimself) grind

of his glory

:

him

to fioivder.'f

and he,

who

God

every vvhere seems jealous

dares to assault

it,

proceeds

at the peril

own soul.
The Corner-Stone is the key-stone of the building4 Upon
and if this be removed it must as
this it must necessarily stand
of his

;

necessarily

fall.

How

lively is this

image of Jesus Christ, and of

the absolute dependence of his people upon him ! As he is the
divine Lord of all things, on whom his redeemed have rested all
their hopes from the earliest ages of the world

speaking by the

Holy

Spirit

denominate him

and Prophets, and

earth to

its final

all

his elect

i?i

tried Stone, the

Zio7i.^

destruction, are and will be living and lively stones

* Jones'G Cath. Doct. p= 1. 3ci Edit.
The remark of Estius, upon Eph.

^

well might Isaiah

The Aposfrom the foundation of the

precious Corner-StoTie, the sure foundation
tles

;

t/ie

_

f Matt.

is

ingenious,

_

i'l.

20.

xxi. 44.

/iy,(ioyayio(,i(^

summangiilaris) is dicihtr, &c. " That is called the Corner- Stoiie^ or
chief Corner-Stone which is placed in the extreme angle of a foundation, conjoining and holding together two walls of the pile, meeting from different
And the Apostle not only would be understood by this meta'quarters.
phor, that Christ is the principal foundation of the whole Church, but also
that in him, as in a Corner-Stone, the two people, Jews and Gentiles, are conjoined and so conjoined, as to rise together into one edifice, and become
one Church." Julius Firmicus made the same remark^ long before, in his
Tract de Errors profanarum IteligioniLm / Lapis sanctiis, i. e. Christies, aia
Jidei fundament a sustentat, aut in a?igulo positus, duoruin parietwn membra
cegnata moderatione conjungit, i. e. V^^^ris et JVovi Testamenti in unxan colUgit
Vid. cap. xxi.
Gentes.

Cq.

d.

;

§ Isa.

xxviii. 16.

STONE AND CORNER-STONE.
upon him

built

forever

;

and, because Ac abideth ahuuT/s^ they shall abide

are not founded upon a creature^ either like

They

also.
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but upon the Crmt^r

; upon Christ,
who is God blessed for ever.
Low are the thoughts of that man, who degrades the supremacy
of Jehovah-Jesus even to the pre-en.inence of the first Angel in
Heaven weak is such a man's hope of a certain salvation and
poor must his consolation be, if it only result from feeble confidence in a created Saviour. If such men would be faithful, or if

to or above themselves

who made

all

things

;

;

upon

Christ,

;

;

own

they can be faithful, to their

hearts

;

they might find a test

even there of the mistake ; by the sensible withdrawing of God's
presence, if ever they enjoyed it ; or, by an immediate inclination
It may be laid down as a rule, that a
to deny or blaspheme it.

man, denying Christ
Father

;

or, in

him as a Redeemer

ceive comfort from
this

be the co-equal and co-eternal Son of the

to

other words, to be supremely
:

God

j

can never re-

and if he knows not what

means, his pledge of hope, and expectation of

life

eternal is a

problem even to himself. Upon the principle of reason, it must
be folly to depend upon a creature for one's happiness, who must
himself be dependent upon another being for his own. Does not
even

common

source at once
viour at

all,

sense suggest the expediency of applying to the
?

It

seems

as right to deny, that there

as to deny those attributes in him, by

And it

can be an effectual Saviour.
call

him Lord, Lord,

as

many do

;

is

is

any Sa-

which alone he

the height of boldness, to

and yet to declare him a mere

servant or a creature, as helpless as themselves.

But Christ is a memorial-stone of his own divinity to his redeemed, in all the signs, and wonders, and works, which he accomplished for their salvation. No creature could have manifested such transcendent love

;

none, inferior to Jehovah, could have

displayed such omnipotent grace.

He who

had merit to spare

?

Who

Who

could bestow merit, but

could redeem a midtitude of

which no man can number, but he who could pay a pricCj
which no creature can count ? Who hath aught to spare, but he
that created all, and in whose power alone are all things both iu
Heaven and earth ? Christ then may justly be the Christian's
Saints,

Ebenezcr, his Stone of help, ; for he alone could deliver him from
the bondage of corruption, the tyranny of Satan, and the punish-

ment

of Hell

:

He

alone

could bless him with the liberty of

grace, the freedom of holiness, and a
liever, firmly trusting in Jesus, (to

title

to

Heaven.

The

be-

use the words of an ingenious

writer) « is powerful in his power, wise by his wisdom, happy by

STONE AND CORNER-STONE.
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He

happiness.

/;/5

« and loses his
tion."*

own

Christ

reaps the benefit of every divine attribute,

insufficiency in the fulness of infinite perfec-

Stone of fortification (for so the words
become a strong tower against all that

is* his

might be rendered) and

is

Christ also

attack him.

On him

Corner-Stone.

is his

alone his

soul hath been enabled to build for pardon and peace in time, and
for

life

and glory in eternity.

and in

is all

all

;

and he sees,

To such
that,

must

exists in misery, and in the end

peace

nor hope

in life,

in death,

and without confidence

in

him.

an enlightened mind, Jesus

whatever exists without Jesus,

There

fall into ruin.

no

is

without the knowledge of Christ,

him alone,

In him, and in

is

ever-

lasting security.
'f-

i*

And how

then should the hearts of

the expectants of

all

life

rejoice at the laying of the foundation by so wise a master-buil-

<< der, who counted the cost of the whole superstructure,
when
« he drew the model of it in his eternal purpose; and has power
" enough to carry it on, so that neither the reproach of Satatij nor

" the contradiction of man's polluted state, shall ever have cause
« to say, he laid a foundation, but had not wherewith to finish

The building

of

God

!"
it

standeth, sure, defended by his Omnipotence?

his Covenant, his truth, and all his glorious attributes and perfections.

What cost him

so

much, must be well secured

so precious in his sight, can never be out of

is

Rest then, humble believer,

thy hopes

all

and what

;

it.

upon

5/o;2e, so perfectly tried, so inestimably precious.

this

Corner

He

that be-

lieveth and trusteth in him, shall never be confounded.f

corner-stone

be removed.

spring of thy liveliness.
able both to impart

is

Till thy

and thy foundation sink away, thou canst never
He is a livings an ever-living stone ; and it is thy

fail,

privilege to be a lively stone in him.

he

-^

He
life,

hath

His

and secure

life

is

the cause and

himself; and, therefore,

life in

life to

There are

thee.

stones of emptiness\ (as the Prophet speaks) belonging to
him. All his redeemed are lively stones, and are so called, beiio

cause they partake of his own nature and durability.
Here then is strong consolation for thee, in the midst of a miserable and tempestuous world.

be

light
it

Though darkness be rjithout, if
God shall ere long increase

nvithin thy dwelling, fear not

on

:

or, rather,

shalt

because Christ hath

fast,

and thou

laid fast hold

Fear

remain his own forever.

;

Hold

to the perfect and perpetual day.

upon

not, neither

shall hold

thee, thou

be dismayed ^

the arm, which supports tbec,

is divine.

All hell hath

-

t Pet= ii. 6.

* Is^^-'ah

.

*

Sped. Vol.

vi.

No. 441.

felt its

xxxiv. 2

STONE AND CORNER-STONE,
force

and, irretrievably vanquished, shall

;

Thou
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acknowledge

pow^

its

God^s buiidmg :* and therefore, though floods
beat and the winds blow, thou shalt stand fast as thy Rockj

er.

may

and thy

art

faithful witness in

But, what

amazement

Heaven.

shall seize the builders

;

when they be-

hold the Stone which once they refused, appearing the head of the
Corner ?f Those sagacious mortals, who fancied their Dicta

were

to build

up the opinions of the world, and who, with

wisdom, never knew God;

ment and

feeling

their

will find a strange revolution in senti-

when Jesus, whom they once denied or degra-

;

ded, shall appear in the clouds of Heaven, and thunder his crea-

Judgment.

tion to

At tliat awful period, those
a swarm of idle thoughts were

self-sufTicient persons,

who, out of

making a system of wisdom, and,
" out of a giddy whirl of innumerable amusements, as so many
" minute particles of pleasure, were for forming a world of
« happiness;" will find their Hypothesis as crudeas their deceiver*s,

for

The

and the consequence of it unhappily the same.

stone

qf stumblings and the rock of offence, will then fall upon their
heads with a perpetual vengeance ; and the Saviour, whose Deity
and Omnipotence they madly disputed,

will instil terrors

presence, and give them a dismal proof, that he

by his

almighty to

is

destroy.

Happy in that

day, unspeakably happy, shall those appear, whoj,

as lively stones, ar^ builded together in Christ for an habitation qf
God through the S/drit ; and who stand ufion the foundation of the
A^iostles

and Prophets^ Jesus

Tier-Stone. \

God

The mode and

Clu'ist

shall dwell in

himself being their chief Cor-

them, and they

the measure of this

communion

eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath
of man to conceive, the things which
that love

him: and

if

;

for

entered into the heart

hath prepared for

how much more must

language and conception

all

created intellect, by and for

whom

him^ to eternity.

are ineffable

them

the things to be possessed are thus above

all

tl>en,

God

it

in

;

whom

he transcend

they were created, and in

they are all to be enjoyed

be

full of glory.

?
Every vessel of grace, shall,
Every one of the redeemed shall be changed

into Christ's glorious image, shall be a triumphant King, and an

holy Priest, unto

God

and the Father; yea, shall live and reign,

blessing and blessed, without measure and without end.

a transformation
* 1 Cor.

VOL.

T-.

ill.

9.

shall then

appear

t Acts,

iv.

Q

q

in all the
11.

O

what

redeemed; what
i

Eph.

fi

2^,

?i
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wonderful translation from inquietude and sorrow, to rest and joy ^
from sin and temptation, to holiness and triumph ; from darkness
and death, to light and life j from earth and Satan, to Heaven and
The view of this glory animated the Psalmist, and is sufGod
I

to animate

ficient

Master and say
no

long'

each faithful heart, to address

thou Lord, art

;

tarrying,

my

helji

and

his blessed

viy deliverer ^

make

O my God !

Oppress'd with weaiuness and care.

With

sickness, grief,

and pain,

I sojourn like a pilgrim here.

And

pant

my

rest to gain.

My feai's are great, my foes are strong,
My soul is much abhorrM;
Yet wait I, and have waited long.
For thy salvation, Lord
I

FOUNTAIN.
THE

word of God,

as

treats wholly of the great

it

work of

redemption and of what has a relation to it, is full of descriptions
and titles of the person and offices of the great Redeemer. It represents his Omnipotence and sufficiency of salvation, under a
great variety of such striking and beautiful images in nature as

own

are best adapted to illustrate his

most

dignity, and

convey the

pertinent ideas of the efficacy and worth of his great under»

taking to his people.

Among

the

many

objects of the material

world, few could be selected to this end with greater propriety, than

a

sfiring or

because he

fountain of waters.
be/ore all things,

is

For he is the source of all things ;
and because by him all things

consist.*

Christ

is

corporeal.

the Fountain of all being and

Whatever

disposing his

and

in

gift

is, is

both spiritual and

life,

He

is

the Prince of

life,\

of existence, according to his sovereign will;

him and through him

their being.

by him.

all

creatures live and move and have

In a peculiar sense, he is the

life

of his people

\'\

when they were spiritually dead in trespaases and sins, he
commanded, and they came forth from the grave of nature and
evil he breathed into them by his Holy Spirit, and (like Ezekiers
aVmy) they moved and lived. He lives in them, and they in him

for,

;

* Cul.

i.

ir.

t Acts

iii.

15.

\

Col.

iii.

4

,

FOUNTAIN.
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David beheld him thus, as the Fountain of life^ to his soul, and
m /«'s Xz^Ar /^e should see light.'* Jeremiah, in this sense likewise calls him the Fountain of living
ivaters^-\ which deluded Israel had forsaken for broken cisterns
^vas divinely assured, that

that could hold no v>atery and expresses the

utmost astonishment
madness, which could prompt them to leave the author of all

at a

fulness and blessing, for the lying vanities of idolatry, or the per-

And

ishing nothings of the world.

Christ himself declares, that

from him proceeds, and that he will bestow on his redeemed, the
living ivater^ and the water of everlasting life^\ from the Fountain
of the water of life, freelij.^
Tl\e
life

;

Redeemer

is

not only a Fountain of natural and spiritual

but, as his people are defiled and polluted with sin, he is

make them clean.
The Prophet Zechariah presents him to the view of believers under
likewise a Fountain of ablution, to wash and to

this beneficent 'description,

and speaks of him as a Fountain

that should in the day of his appearance, be ofiened to the house of

David^ and

inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and for unAnd, long before him, Joel, prophesies of Christ as
ihe Fountain that should come forth out of the house of the Lord,
from among the people of the Jews, and ^ater the valley of Shitto the

cleanness.W

?*?;«,

diffusing his abluting and reviving streams to the gladdened

Gentiles.

When

the Messiah was manifested, he fully answered

these descriptions of him, and poured forth his bloqd, that he

might cleanse

his

Jesus Christ
nve received,

is

chosen from

all

their sins.**

Of

also a Fountain of grace.

and grace for grace.

ceeding abundant.]^

his

fulness have

The grace of our Lord

Whatever grace and strength

is

eX"

his people

it from him, as from a fountain
David celebrates his Redeemer as

need, they are privileged to seek

opened,

full,

and perpetual.

such, and thankful for his repeated mercies, says, that

Nor was

sfirings (or fountains) are in him.|^

all his

the Apostle less

sensible of his master's excellency, nor less persuaded than the

Psalmist, that he was able
self,

to

and to those who believe

make
i?i

all

his

grace abound towards him

name.

Hdpjiiness and joy flow in a golden current from this prcciour;

Fountain of man's salvation.
to

him they must look

Whatever comfort his people need,
him alone they shall find it.

alone, and in

Peace and pardon spring from him, and
*
V

;

I's.xxxvi. 9.

John iv. 10.
i John i. f

14.

all

the pleasures that are

t Jcr. ii. 12. 13,xvii. 13.
4 Rev. xxi. 6.
1 Tim. I 14,
^
;

II

Zech.

xiii. 1.

^» P^. Ixjfxvii- 7-

^

FOUNTAIN^.
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hand for evermore^* From him proceedetli //ie
vmke glad the city of God ;t in him is the
fulness of joy ; and to him do the happy hosts of heaven attune
at God*s right

rivt;r ii^hose atreaiyis

their songs of gratitude, for all the blessedness of his favor, and

for the eternal continuance of his love.

What

completes the excellency of

everlasting duration.

It

This Fountain,

everlasting to everlastiJig.

nvhose goings forth of grace havo been
shall reign, shall roll

',%

ed eternity.

And

from

is

from

this rultr in Israel^

ofold^

from

everlast-

along the stream of glory throughout
fill,

an unbound-

Their days

fill

what none beside can

commensurate with the days

shall be

is its

life,

his people shall live through him.

future existence, and

all

Fountain of

The mercy of the Lord

continue to flow withqut an end.

ing

this

flowed without a beginning, and will

Heaven

of

;

and the Foun-

tain they could only taste belowj they shall drink of in the

realms

above, with a satiety which ehall heighten the desire that shall

never be palled,
If Christ then be a Fountain^ he

tent

for,

;

And,

must

were he otherwise, he could

necessarily be self exis-

at

in that case, the Spirit of truth (with

most be but

reverence be

hath given an erroneous description of him.

a stream
it

:

spoken)

But God, who can-

and God, who cannot deceive, hath exhibited the wonder-

not

lie,

ful

Immanuel

to

human view under

an image, which at once

expresses the absolute independence of his nature, and the
tinual effusions of his grace.

an hardened

con-^

None, but a blinded perverter, or

can degrade this Fountain to a rivulet, or

infidel,

manner of

vel the nature and

greatest and most perfect of

its

all

le-

The

existence to his own.

the works of Jehovah, are but

emanations of his power, streams of

his exalted magnificence,

and

Nothing created by him, can pos^
It is an impudent abuse of language to call
sibly be himself
that a spring, which is only derived, or to denominate that a stream
conduits to convey his glory.

which

is

underived

:

In other words,

if

any thing less than Jehovah himself;

Christ be a creature, or

it

would be

false to

term

Of this mind was the excellent Boethiusj, which he has expr^^ssed with
seraphic elegance.
Ha pater aiigustam mentem co?isce7ukre sedein,
*

Da/ontem
In

te

lustrave bollix da luce reperta
conspicuos animi dejigere visus.

JUisjice terrence nebula^; et

pondera

molis,

^iique tuo splendore mica : tu namqiie aaenum,
Tu reqidea tranqniUa piis ; te cernere finis

jPrincipium, vector, dux, semitu, terminus idemCons..

1

1%

xlvL 4,

.)

Micah

v. ?.

PUa.

1, iii,

v.

FOUNTAIN.
him

a

Fountain

;

or, if

he be

God

Sir

self-existent,

it is

absurd to

speak of him as a stream. Men may abuse and corrupt terms
and titles ; but Jehovah is precise and infallible in the purport and
signification of his

The

names.

characters and operations of this Fountain are such, as can

bear no doubt of the divinity of

its

essence

;

because they are

predicable of and can be applied to no other than Jehovah.

Life

and being are derived from him ; and, in the days of his flesh, he
demonstrated himself the author of life, by giving it where it was
lost,

that

and the Lord of
were dead. He

and absolver of

sin

life,

is

by restoring

and the Jews

;

it,

in

one word, to those

every where described as the pardoner
(if

they had not asked in unbe-

would have asked very justly, iv/io can forgive sins but God
only ?* And, therefore, Jesus, to shew that he had power to forgive sins, and to give in consequence an undoubted proof of his

lief)

Godhead, performed a miracle upon the man sick of the palsy ;
which might have convinced the Jews, it even signs and wonders
could have convinced them, that he was the person who should come
for man's salvation, and that they were to look for no other. \
It is
said of

him by the Apostle,

God ;\ but

equal with

that he thought

it

no robbery

to

be

must have been a robbery of those essenwhich Jehovah hath declared that he ivill not give to

tial glories,

another,\\ if Jesus

it

had assumed that equality with only the preten-

s and blasphemy to have claimed the worship
and adoration due only to the Almighty, if he had been in any de~
gree less than Almighty himself. And, if he be indeed Almigh-

sions of a creature

having

ty,

above him

for an inferior

much

is just as

heaven and in ear^A, there can be none
Almighty is an absurdity in terms, and
nonsense as it is blasphemy. He must therefore

all fioiver in
;

be co-equal and co-eternal with the Father and blessed

Spirit,

up^

The Saviour is also represented as the giver
of everlasting life', but how could he give it, if it were not hig
own P And how could everlasting life be his) unless he be the author of it? And how could he be the author of everlasting life;
without being self existent or Jehovah? Thus it appears, that
on

this testimony.

common

sense, rightly induced, agrees with the voice of scrip-

ture and confirms the revelation of God.
corrufit indeed,

ohadow of

it,

and

destitute of both the

Those
trufffi

wh,o, professing to believe the

ininds

itself

must

be:

and the very

word of Jesus, can

have the hardiness to deny his divinity, or to degrade him into a
*

Mark

t Phil.

ii.

ii.

7.

6,

Luke

v.

21.

I Matt.

xi. 3.

1 1sa. iJlYiil

Ji.
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subordination, which divinity

itself, in

the very nature of

it,

cannot

possibly allow.

seems necessary to dwell upon this subject! in these days,
are uncommonly assiduous in depraving the excellency
of Jesus Christ, as though they had some extraordinary interest
in proving him a created being, or as though they could be more
happy by being less sensible of his all-sufficiency to save their
souls.
But could they accomplish this purpose of Satan, and even
deceive mankind, that there was no dependence of entire salvation
what end could it answer to
to be made tipon the Lamb of God
they
go for eternal life ? Could
could
whom
their own peace, or to
It

when men

;

—

they, like the dissolute of the earth, " horridly rejoice in the mi-

" serable and mistaken thought? that this short

life,

shortened by

" vice and vanity, is their all, and, like the snuff of a candle, shall
" go out for ever ;" and could they " rejoice to think, that, after
all tlieir bustle and ambition, they shall only, by their putrid car" casses, add rankness to clods of earth, and defile the very dirt ;"
what purposes of interest, but the interest of devils, would such a
rejoicing, if better founded than it is, answer to themselves or to
others ? Extinction might gladden hell ; for annihilation is the
But,
'ivishy and the interest as well as the wish, of all the damned.

«'

—

—

blessed be God, his Foundation standeth sure;* his elect shallnever
be finally or absolutely deceived ;t and the Lord knoivcth them that
are

his.

Happily defended from the contagion of blasphemy and error,
and made superior through grace to \.\\c perverse disfnitings of
men, the faithful Christian knows whom he hath believed,\ for
present well-being and for eternal happiness. Being divinely perhe

not to be diabolically persuaded, that

suaded

to the contrary,

Christ,

who quickened him from

is

the dead,

soul with needful grace and comfort,

who

who

daily supplies his

hath given an earnest of

his heavenly inheritance, and hath promised, in the best time, to

bring

him

to the possession of

himself, since he

is

his bodv and soul.

U

;

can possibly be a creature like

the Creator of so

On

the contrary

much goodness and mercy
;

he sees,

in the

to

person of his

Redeemer, an inexhaustible treasure of grace and glory, because
He needs an infinite and everlasting
this Redeemer is divine.
Saviour

;

and Jesus Christ

He beholds himself empty
* 2 Tim.
i 2

Tim.

ii.

19.

i.

12,

t

is

just such a Saviour as he needs.

of all good, and Christ full of nothing;

^liitt' ^-^i^'- 4.

M'-irk

xiii.

22.

;;
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else

and he

;

enabled to
"

is

fulness grace for grace.

319

come to him, and to receive
The Apostle saith (Eph. iii.

out of his
8.) that in

Christ there are unsearchable riches, an inexhaustcd and inex-

And

haustible treasury of grace and wisdom.

be a treasure of riches in
so our Saviour calls

He was

35.

him

i/ie

it,

full of grace

;

there had need to

for there is a treasure of sin in

treasure of an evil heart.

and truth

us

Matt.

not as a vessel, but as

;

Fountain, and as a Sun, to note, that he was not only

full

;

xii.
a:

of grace,

but that the fulness of grace was in him/*

How little
fears

reason then has the doubting believer to harbour his

open

since a never-failing fountain is

;

to

him

of all his necessities, and for the cure of all his pains

equate to

worm

things, and

all

What

as thou.

must

supply

for the
?

Christ

surely be adequate to such a

sin hast thou,

is

ad-

pinint^^

which Christ cannot cleanse

which he cannot relieve ; what sickness, which he.
cannot heal ; what sorrow, which he cannot assuage ; what loss,
which he cannot make up ; what hope, which he cannot fulfil
what

distress,

'!

Is any thing too hard for Christ, too
for his aid

?

Entertain no such

He

thou dost of thyself.
7'eigncth.*
is

much

mean thoughts of him whatever
Lord God omni/wtent, and he
;

the

is

All things are in his hand

thy happy portion to be (and

not only in his

for his grace, too laCe

O

and surely thou

)

art.

mayest believe
hand, but graveri upon the palms of his hands ;
that thou

It;

it

!)

He

has a continual remembrance of thy wants and of his ov/n glory in

supplying them.

a possible

A woman may forget

but God, thy Saviour,
of the water of
tion

luill

life freely,

;

it is

meditation of his love
fusions of his grace

!

Come then, and

not forget thee.f

;

drink

from the perpetual Fountain of redemp-

hath provided. O how sweet is the
how unspeakably delightful are tlie proWell might the Psalmist burn within him

and salvation, which

for the perfect

her sucking child

though an unnatural and a most improbable one

case,

God

;

enjoyment of

his JFathcr's house,

and his heavenly

when he says. My soul longeth, yea even fainteth^for the
courts of the Lord ; my heart and my flesh cry out for the livijif^
God.\ One hour spent with God, one day's communion with the
Redeemer of Israel, is better than a thousand, is better than ages,

home

;

dissipated in the

None can know

most pleasing

God, but the true believer.
it

gratifications of a

the blessedness of living to

His soul

appears to him vain and perishing
'

W\

xbE.G.

I

Isa.

xUx. 15,

16.

living with

weaned from the world

is
;

dying world.

God and

its

^.

cares low and nugatc-

Ps. Ixxxiv. 2.
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ry

its

;

is the

hopes

light and

Fountain of his

unhappy

life

; its end quick and certain.
Christ
and from him he wishes to derive eve»

;

ry stream of comfort, of holiness and of glory.

gaged

to

him

;

and he can yield

moment withdraw

it

to

His heart

none beside.

If

is

he

en-

for a

his allegiance, or for a season is

abate in his affection to Jesus
ceed, and never can be easy

;

till

permitted to
he finds darkness and pain suc-

And

he returns again.

blessedness, this comfort, this peace in

life,

and

if all this

this tranquility in

death, flow from this divine Fountain of blessedness, through the
freest grace and the freest love, to the

not be a Christian

?'*

And

if

this

human heart

;

"

who would

be only a pr^libation of

life

im-

mortal, and the earnest of an uninterrupted happiness in Heaven,
•without any merit or

title,

but free favour, on the part of

man

;

"who would not acknowledge the omnipotence and glory oi?idivi?ic

Redeemer^ performing thus

for his people infinitely

they can ask or think 7 For

if

and

infinite

reed

;

in glory

above

all that

the streams of his love be glorious

how much more must

the Fountain, his person, ex-

•

PORTION OF JACOB.
THIS
'vvhcre

it

title

of the great

Redeemer, as

it

stands in the context

occurs, displays at once the essential glories of his per

son and the

infinite riches

=

of his grace.

directed to draw an emphatical pabetween his glorious master, and the abominable idols of
the Heathen. One might have thought that the common sense
und understanding of his people would have rendered every pre-

The Prophet Jeremiah was

rallel

cept upon that subject unnecessary.
noratit

were the

Israelites at that time,

But, so foolish and so ig-

and so prone to adopt the

superstitious corruptions of their neighbours at
line ufion line^ 2iud /ire ce/it ufion Jireccpt,

all

times, thaf

were continually

incul-

cated upon them, lest they should forsake, as a nation, the ordinances and institutions of their God. In order, therefore, to describe their particular advantages, and to strike

them with the

which the Lord had made betwixt them
and all the nations upon earth ; the Prophet triumphs in declaring, That the Portion of Jacob is not like than [the idols] /c'
force of that distinction,

PORTION OF JACOB.
He

is

former [or fashioner] of all

the

of his Inheritance ; the

things^

Lord of Hosts

and laraelis

the

Rod

name*

his

is
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Jehovah Sabaolh or Lord of Hosts, then,
who flamed and fashioned ail things.

is

the Portion of Ja-

cob,

Now,

Jehovah, considered

in his

own

essence, arrayed with in-

to that essence and

numerable attributes peculiar

incommunica-

He

ble to his creatures, could not be their Portion or possession.

could not,

in this

View, be so appropriated by them, as to be pro-

The finite nature of man, so far
from possessing, cannot form an idea of infinitude ; The acutest
metaphysician must be lost in conceptions of so unbounded a
perly and strictly their own.

Much

theme.

man's

less can

finite

nature, in

its sinful

when

state,

have any claim to Jehovah as

wants

faculties, but also a desire to possess him.

a Portion

;

mode which

ble the latter, in a

infinite

God

not only

From

therefore, appears the absolute necessity of a niediator,

not only interpose for the reconciliation of

and fallen

ii;

hence,

who might

and man, but ena-

wisdom could alone sug-

gest, to partake of the divine oature, and be glorified in

it

for

ever.

This wonderful Mediator was Jesus. He having assumed our
humanity, and that humanity being " taken into God j" we are
privileged to claim here, and to enjoy for ever, whatever that hu-

manity, which

is

the head of our

own

nature, doth claim and en-

Christ, being both the second p rson in

joy in Jehovah's glory.

the sacred essence and very

man united to that person, and having
we are interested, through him, in

given himself as our Portion;

whatever

is

connected with him.

All,

which he possesses as the

God-man, he possesses for his people. Without them^ his stipulations and purchases would be for nothing
and without Him^ all
;

they have

The

is

worse than nothing.

Prophet, then, in this place, cannot be understood to speak

of the Portion of Jacob, as our Deists do
ly an ethereal

uncovenanted being who

an airy portion

is

because

;

or to suppose

him onSuch

infinite space.

not adapted to the nature or the wants of man,

nor could possibly
bodies, are local

;

fills

make him happy.

Our

spirits as well as

our

and must seek, what they are privileged to seek

promised them, an immediate presence. And this
shall certainly find in our Redeemer ; beHim d-welleth (as Bcza justly observed, not merely the

it is

immediate presence we
cause

iji

fulness

TJJ5 S'e<«r>;T05

of the Divinity^ but

ty or Godhead^ bodily^ or substantially.
* Jer. X. 16.

VOL.

I,

and

li.

19,

R

r

rjj? .^-eor^Tos

of the Dei-

Thus, through Christ,

v/e;
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are entitled to draw nearer to Jehovah and be

own, than even the Angels themselves.
is this^

that rje (poor, sinful, helpless

O

more

intimately his

what manner of love

worms) should

be called, in

so glorious and transcendent a sense, the Sons of God /*

From

seems no
immediate view the

a consideration of these circumstances, there

reason to doubt, that the Prophet had

in his

great Messiah, who was to appear for the salvation of his people,
when he denominates him the Portion ofJacob. Yet, that we might
form no mean conception of his person and dignity, because he can

be appropriated as a Portion,

it is

added, apparently to display the

essential glory of his divinity) that he is the

of

all things,

the living
ing.

and that the Lord of Hosts

Word, were

And

here

it

all

things

must be

made;

former or moulder;

is his

name.

By him,

and, without him, noth-

noticed, that the care, taken through-

out the sacred volumes, and particularly in the Oid Testament,
iia

asserting the proper divinity of the Messiah wherever they

treat of his person, is truly admirable.

human weakness, and with all
human nature upon himself, the

sions to

taking

Amidst all
his

his

condescen-

unutieral?le love in

holy pages never suffer

the believer to form a degrading notion of his illustrious Lord, but
constantly and carefully inform
covenant-offices which

seem

him when they

ai'e

treating of his

peculiarly to respect his humanity,

Holy One or Adonai, Jehovah or God. One inamong many thy Maker says the Prophet to
the Church) is thine husband, the Lord of Hosts is his name ;
and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel, the God of the ivhole
earth shall he be callcd.-\ Here to be husband of the Church* evidently implies a similarity of nature with her. He must be man,
that he is also the

stance shall suffice

or his being

own

;

man

her Creator

most intimate

(

altogether heterogeneous, as well as superior, to

But, though

her own.
in his

is

:

He

friend.

her nature, he is Jehovah Sabaoth
Maker, as well as her dearest and
is her Redeemer, it is true, and as
in

2iud

such her near kin^inan indeed ; but yet he is likewise the exalted
Holy One in himself, and the God of the ivhole earth, the supreme
disposer of

all things.

In the very reason of things

we must conclude,

that Christ

must

be human to be our Portion, and divine to be our lasting Portion.
His divinity crowned his work with salvation; and his humanity
rendered that salvation our own. Without humanity he could
not suffer our pain
*

1

John

lii.

1

;

nor without

divi?iity entitle

us to righteous-

t Isaiah liv

5.
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the conjunction of his divinity and humanity, he was

shewing the

qualified to interpose as the great Mediator; both by
infinite

condescensions and love of God, and by

He made

erty and fallen pretensions of man.
tion

betwen them both

lifting

up

the pov-

perfect reconcilia-

and that reconciliation must subsist for

:

ever.

might have been thought (as

It

undoubtedly

it

instance of grace that Jehovah incarnate should

people : and

tion of his

is)

an amazing

become

the For'

seems a matter of equal astonishment,

it

that

he should descend so low, as to make his people his Portion.
" All believers (says Archbishop Leignton) are the Lord's Clergy ;
" and, as they are his Portion, so he is tkeir's.'* They are his onvn,
and

he

them

calls

he

his divinity:

is

and they are

soj

God

both

This precious truth

deemer.

to which he

demands the

own,

hin

their Creator and

right of

in

God

their

Re-

the burden of Moses's song,

is

attention of both heaven and earth.*

Jehovah*s Portion (says he)

his

is

people

Jacob

:

is

the lot (or, as

might be rendered, the cord, the bond, the indissoluble bond)
of his inherit ajice. In the covenant of redemption, there seems a
it

God and man, in every aifecThe goodness of the Lord centres in

reciprocal communication betsveeu
tion
liis

and

every interest.

in

people's happiness

He

glory.

gives

;

and their happiness

is

complete

them which they are able

ail tilings fl5

iii

his

to enjoy

;

which they possess,
are the free effect of his bounty. And indeed (as Bishop Hall
truly observes)" every thing we have is too good for us, if v*re
and they are glad to confess, that

all

things,

O

" think any thing we have too good for God."
effect of this

God

wonderful and gracious union

are glorified

:

all

the faculties and wishes of his people

gratified and blessed for ever

Come then,

incomparable

All the attributes of

!

are

and ^ver.

happy boliever, and contemplate thy unspeakable

interest and estate, freely given and fully established by Jesus thy

Redeemer.

If thou art the

He did

thee.

not lay

down

Lord's portion; he

will

never lose

the price of his blood, that the pur-

might be carried away by the Devil. A wise man
so wretched a bargain
and the author of all
wisdom cannot. The Lord v/ill never lose the least particle of
chase of

it

loould not

make

:

his inheritance: for he valued

be taken from him by fraud
wrested away by force
the
^

for

more than

his blood.

for he has infinite

he has

infinite

It

cannot

wisdom

power.

:

nor

Thou

art

and thou shalt be his portion forever. It
sense of this, brought in and maintained by the

his portion

was

now

;

it
;

;

Deut, xxxii.

9.
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Holy Ghost, which animated the heart of the dying Stephen
Depending upon the divinity of his Redeemer, he addresses a
prayer, which to any

Lord

Jesus^ receive

but

God would be impious and absurd;
The spirit could return only
!

fmj spirit

and returning to the Redeemer, it declare
ed him to be that Jehovah, who is indeed ffie Creator of the

to God,

who

g-ave

it

;

ends of the earth.
If thou art the Lord's portion, thou art not thine own.

him

selfishness have nothing to do with

O

:

that

Self and

these apostate

—

Thou art the Lord's ^
principles may have less to do with thee
and to him must thou live. All the precious graces with which
thy soul is clothed, and all thy claim to everlasting glories are in
no sense thine own, were never derived from, and can never be
The grace to exert and apply grace, is likeinaij)tained by thee.
!

wise as

were

little

thine own, as the

sun

not supplied every vioment

in the

firmament.

If grace,

strongest believer in the

the

;

world would not stand a moment. In the instant where grace
would fall, and fall never to rise, till grace should re-

failed; he

him up again.
wisdom of grace to have a constant perception in the
For the
xnind, from whence all grace and happiness must flow.
want of this, how much sad experience, how many melancholy
store and raise

'Tis the

hours, are found in the Christian world
heart would lead him to

make up

his

?

The

blindness of man's

happiness without his

God

:

and believers themselves are too prone to encourage the dismal
mistake. But how can any (to use the words of a good man)*

"make

themselves happy

of God, and carry through

in despite

which they have set up

«'

that self'interest

"

Why

e'

AiTgcls nor Deviis dare atie^ipt

in

opposition to

Him

?

then they must coiiquer omnipotence, and do what neither
!

Let such vain mortals

try

« their skili first h t them connnand yonder sun and moon to
" stand still, anci invert the order of nature ; let them change the
;

^*

seasons, and biing

«'

sprii]g in winter

;

snow

and

if

in harvest,

and cause the flowers to

they find the inanimate creation will

" obey them contrary to the law of their Creator; then, but ne" ver, never till then, let them proceed with confidence and cou'< rage to set up themselves as iheir
" selves as their ultimate felicity."

last

— What

end^ or live to them-

a revolution in per-

* See an excellent sermon on " Self disclaimed and Christ exalted," preached belbre the Synod at Phiiudelphia, in x\mcrx;i, by tie Rev. Mr. Dostwick,
May 25, ir>8. — .v sermon fit \o try the hcai-t of a Christian, vtiiether in a

private or mmisterial capacity.
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ons and things will the day of
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Hea-

exhibit in the eyes of

How

many, who were thought in the
foremost ranks of the redeemed below, from the dazzling splendor of some outward attainments, who will be glad to take the
Jowest room, and rejoice in that mercy which did not quite shut
them out of the kingdom ? And how many, who shone gloriousven, of Earth, and of Hell

ly here shall then

!

be consigned to darkness everlasting

On

?

many are

raised to the

much

known

as

ham's bosom,

bosom

for the

most exalted thrones, who were scarce so

or heard of in this world; and

whom

the narrow bigotry of

Iviii.

and

their

many found

man

Abra-

in

shut out as unfit

upon earth

of one Cliurch or other

their light rise in obscurity^

Isaiah

the

when

other hand, what a pleasing surprise will obtain above,

Then

?

darkness be as the

shall

?ioo7i'dai/

10.

Tis one genuine mark

of a true believer, when he seeks to
he does^ and to submit to the Lord in all he
In these two respects, no hypocrite, or carnal profes-

filease the

supers

:

Lord

in all

sor, can possibly follow him.

art thou to prove

it

but that Jehovah

is

By means

like these,

to thy conscience, that

And

thy /lortion.

to prove this comfortable truth

t!ie

;

the

more

O

Christian,

thou art not thine own,

more thou

art enabled

wilt thou see the un-

5;pcakable privilege and happiness of belonging to none but Christ.

Tlie lower thou sinkest in thine

own esteem,

the higher will thy

Master rise in thy heart. Wonderful, passing wonderful, will it
appear to thee every day, that Jehovah in Jesus should be the
portion and possession of his creatures, of fallen creatures, of

enemies; and that thou hast been admitted unto
when thousands and millions, richer,
perhaps, and wiser, and nobler than thou, are shut out and left

rebels, of his

the fellowship of his grace,

for destruction

!

Did the

field

of thy heart promise to yield a

richer or a finer crop of goodness than the fields of their hearts

Alas

!

they were

ground.

all

upon a level

Distinguishing love

must preserve

it

now

it is

;

all

made

?

equally rough and fallow

the difference at

first,

and

made.

Consider then, thou dear immortal soul, who art made the
portion thou art, what an amazing
nearness, what an indissoluble connection, subsists betwixt hii^
Lord's portion, and whose

and thee.
find, in

Consider

it

for thy present

the consideration,

life

comfort

:

and mayest thou

and food, grace and glory

!

ATij

dear Redeemer, hear nnj voice^ and I know them
and they follow me : And I give unto them eternal life, and they
skee/i, says the

shall ne-L^er perish., neither shall

any Jiluck them out of

7r.y

hand.

:

KEEPER.
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Let ihy

spirit

answer with the Psalmist, though my Jlesh and my
God i» the strength of my heart and my Portion

heart fail ; yet

for ever.

KEEPER.
THIS name
says

because

;

it

ery Christian's hope, comfort, and experience
trine of the fnal

The

volume of

n>ay properly finish the present

es-

implies a doctrine, which lies at the root of ev-

perseverance of "

all

namely, the doc-

;

the elect people of God."

Psalmist, in celebrating the praises of the Lord, assures

the Church, that Jehovah

He

her Keejier.*

is

then describes,

Lord keeps her. Jehovah is thy shade ufion thy right
The sun shall not smite thee by day ; nor the moon by night,
hand.
Jehovah shall fire serve thee from all evil: He shall fireserve thy
Jehovah shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in
soul.
hcuj the

[i.

in all the

c.

in

circumstances and avocations of

Two

and for evermore.

time forth

these precious words.

2.

The people

:

They

of

is

God

Keeper

This was the

tence and faithfulness.
it

to others; and he felt

upon what

iie

is

In the^/\9^ par-

declared

;

and

in the

people through his omnipo-

second., the eternal security of his

late

Keeper and Preserver of

are kept, at all times and in

are preserved CTyen ybr evermore.

ticular, the divinity of the great

preached

the

by his mighty power unto everlasting salva-

all circu?7istancesy

tion

y>07« this

Jehovah, and Jehovah alone, the

I.

omnipotent and self-existent God,
his people.

life,]

principal points are asserted

it

Psalmi.st's gospel.

himself.

did not understand

;

He

He

did not specu-

but he had a clear evi-

dence, and a sweet perception of these two glorious doctrines,

I (says he)

up mine

which he delivered

to the people.

eyes t@ the hills P

Shall I lowk to created objects, or to created

power

I

J^Iy help

foot

is

God

and upon
to

be

over

moved ; He
mark it

slumber nor
that

it

sleep.

blessed for ever.

all,

this alone,

fobserve, and

O

lift

Whence should my help come ?t He cheerfully answers
Cometh from Jehovah.^ who made Heaven and tari//, from

him, who
tion,

Shall

&c.

Upon

ihis founda-

will not suffer thy

that keepeth thee will not scumber.

Behold

well,] he that keepeth Israel, shall neither

Precious

were as delightful

* Psal. cxxi. 5,

He

he couid add;

hymn

of yet

more precious

to the reader's heart as

f Fsal cxxi.

1.

See

tlie

margin.

it

was

truth

!

to th«

KEEPER,
heart of him

who wrote

it

Then,

!
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like the Psalmist's, his medi-

and he would be glad

tation ivould be siveet,

in

Jehovah^* and in

Jehovah alone.

He would

be glad in Jehovah

would

for he

;

none but
would perceive,

see, that

He

Jehovah could keep and preserve his soul.

with unerring demonstration, that, in ivrestling against firinci'
against /20wers, againsC the rulers of the darkness of

/lalitiesy

this

world, against s/ni'itual wickedness in high places, as well as

against fesh and blood j\
a

moment

(and

much

would be impossible

it

He

arm, that upheld him, were less than divine.
it,

as of an indisputable point

people, through

all

that he,

;

their wants as able to supply

him

to stand

them

and

who,
;

for

is

convinced of

who can support
is

every

in

all his

moment and

as quick to perceive

he neither slumbers, nor

neither relaxes in his superintendence, nor remits a

aleefis ;

of his care

;

tittle

and that he, who gives present grace as the earnest

of future glory

God

that he,

;.

their difiicultics,

ages of the world

in all

for

less to stand and prevail to the end,) if the

;

omnifiotent,

must be neither more nor

who

less than the

Lord

reigncth.

This character, under the name of Jehovah, is the character of
Just such an one is Jesus, the Shepherd of Israel. He

Christ.

says, of himself, to the Father

;

HAVE KEPT, and NONE of them

is

(who was decreed

And

lo

lost, but the sen of perdition
be lost) that the scripture might befulfUed.\

he declares to his disciples;

know them

[for I

know

give unto them eternal

and give what

life,

by no means (a

of my hand.

f4.i}

is

Those that thou gavest me I

life

truly

My sheep

[because

my

1

am

I
me : And 1

hear ?ny voice, and

things] and they follow

all

the eternal source of

own,] and they shall never perish

uTroXavrai) neither shall any pluck them out

Wiiat words can infer his divinity more strongly

To give life, is not, cannot be, the attribute of a
An Angel could not create or give life to a sparrow,
And to give eternal life, therefore, must surely be the

than these?
creature.

or a

fly.

sole

word

prerogative of the supreme, the everlasting, God.

In a

here are such attributes of grace and power claimed by

;

Christ, that, if he be not Jehovah himself, he was the greatest
blasphemer and the most abandoned impostor, that evei appeared in the world. The jealous honor of the Almighty would, in
that case, have given him tiie fate of Herod, and convinced his

followers (as Herod's sycopnants were convinced) that, instead

of being God, he was only a
*

Psal. civ. 34.

vile,

f Epb

perishing and corruptible mar;.

vi 12.

i

John

xvii. 1?,.

KEEPER.
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His

actiofiSf

huwcvci, confirmed his

God

ced him lo be

who pretend

;

him

la.iicr

But

so.

they add absurdity to blasphemy

;

grace, ascribed to the Father, which

not equally and directly

is

applied, in the holy volume, to the Son and to the

Holy Ghost.

the three persons are equal in attributes, and in the use ol

those attributes; where remains their difference or inequality

The

Apostles follow their Lord

claimed as his own,
to

Hence

God,

of all men
natural

those,

who

served

in

called the Saviour

is

God

of

sense too, he

whom

in

a

more
St.

especial way,

Jude

further, that glorij

God our Saviour who

is

,

.says, that

and majeity^

dominion and fiowcr^ are now and ever to be ascribed
wise

and

jnove,

they exists actj

God the Father, diV^^ fire-

are sanctified or (set apart) by

And

and

the Saviour and Preserver

is

But, in a higher sense, and

Jesus Christ :*

goodness and

his

all live^

words, by

(or, in other

by

it,

whom

in

all,

the Saviour of them that believe.

is

un-

Qs%t.i\X\dMy belongeth

of men

are preserved in the enjoyment of their

;) and, in this

men.

Christ

men

the

is

have their beings

all

power which

and the things pertaining to

He

and think

the

all

?

him, what he

in ascribing to

this great /^rcirrve?-

for all

\

life,

pov/er.

of

;

no not one^ attribute of power, love and

for there is not one,

And if

armouyi-

as to those,

vet deny the proper

to believe the scriptures, and

and eternal divinity of Christ

The

c/t/nwi' :

the former firoved

able to keefi

from

to the only

and

falling-^

to

present faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding
joy. St. Paul styles him. the head of the church^and the Saviour

of the

And,

body.-\

whom I have
life

in

another place, he declares of him,

believed^

on the persuasion) that he

is

able to keep that which

committed unto him against that day

From

wliathas been premised,

It

;% the

seems

day of his appearing.

evident, that the

This he hath declaicd himself; and his Apos-

have repeatedly declared

it

of him.

It

that Christ is truly and essentially Jehovah.

the world cannot elude this conclusion
the world destroy the premises.
is all that
'

inians,

Keep-

is

er and Preserver.
tles

it

his

I have

no other than Jehovah. This the Psalmist
appears equally evident, that Christ is their Keep-

er of the faithful

has proved.

I know

and I am persuaded (and he staked

supreme,

eternal,

And,

;

if

follows therefore,

All the sophistry in

nor

all

the heretics

Christ be Jehovah

;

iii

h?,

omnipotent being, which Arians, Sc-

and others deny him to be.

All the doctrines of grace,
•''•nm tlie

all

the gospel and revelation of

foundation of the world, and
•

^W'.V^'

•

Enh.

vi. 23.

all

God

the salvation and huppi•

2

Tim

i.

12.
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of the redeemed, entirely depend upon the proper and es-

"iCss

Take away this corner-stone,
wc have been taught to believe is the
a moment to the ground. Remove this

divinity of Jesus Christ.

sential

and the building (which

building of God) falls in
Sun from the Christian system and we are immediately enveloped
gross, in

in

Nor can

everlasting, darkness.

Christ's divinity stand immoveable, but

doctrine of the Trinity.

If the deity

ding to the Sabcllians

the doctrine

of

upon the fundamental

was but one person accor-

the Deity could not be a mediator

;

But

betwixt himself and man.

the

Godhead consisting of three
them (even the Son) as-

persons, one of them might, and one of

suredly has, reconciled us to the whole essence or Godhead, by
the voluntary humiliation of himself.

leading truths, rest

all

from

these capital and

Could they be expunged from the Bible, or

the people of God.
obliterated

Upon

the graces, hope, perseverance, and joy of

their hearts

;

nothing but horror and anguish,

with everlasting darkness and despair, could possibly succeed,

But
*'

their divine

keeper" giveth his servansts grace, by the conacknowledge the glory of the eternal

fession of a true faith, to

Trinity ;" because without grace, they could not savingly ccA-nowledgCy what only by grace can rightly be

parte th " the

power of the

known

And

:

he also im-

divine majesty to worship the unity

because no man can worship

One

in truth the

;'*

Jehovah, without

the promised fwwer from on high, without the effectual luorking
of the Holy Spirit, or that " power of the divine majesty" which he

graciously exerts in all that believe.
like his

mercy, endurethfor ever

Blessed be

and against

;

God

his

;

his truth,

chosen churchy

the gates of error and of hell can never, and shall never, prevail.
Christ, then, is the Christian's

Keeper

;

and because he

everlasting Keeper, they are kept for evermore.

He

is

an

hath enga-

ged himself by an everlasting covenant, not to turn away from
to do them good, but to fiut his fear in their hearts, so that
:bcy shall not defiartfrom him. The whole of their perseverance,
like all other parts of salvation, rests simply upon God: They
them

have no

moment

ability to

in

and believed on
their

world

own
is

induce

themselves.

hearts.

in the

it,

or to maintain

conscience

As people

it,

;

they neither

in a vertigo,

whirling around them

;

so long as for one

was understood

Till this

who

in the

mind,

knew God, nor
fancy the whole

so they imagined, that

all

the

dispensations of providence and grace were in a jumbled confusion, like the

atoms

ot

der and arrangement.
VOL. I,

Epicurus, instead of the most perfect or-

They mistook an

Ss

involved and intricate
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wisdom only could have
own
wisdom could not explain them. They represented the Most
High, therefore, in language, which implies him to be a changeaThey suppoble, variable, short-sighted being, like themselves.
sed him dependent in the operations of his grace, upon the caprice
series of truths and facts,

which

infinite

disposed, for disorder and perplexity, merely because their

and humor of their

will

and affections.

God

Tlicy imagined, that

could shew favor at one time to their souls, and love them for a
season, but not to the end

;

atonement for
upon the discovery of a
them before, wholly re-

that he could receive an

their sins at the hands of Christ, and yet,

weakness which he must know was in
nounce that atonement as a thing of nought, and as a price laid
down in vain that he could appoint them to a complete salvation,
;

and yet be disappointed by them ; that he could make positive
and unconditional promises in Christ to the redeemed, which
promises might be rendered void and nugatory by their perverseness and resistance that he might fully intend their everlasting
;

be frustrated in those intentions and
was no confidence to be placed in such a
being, the wisest and the surest way was to place it in themselves.
This was their creed by nature. And though it be not expressed,
perhaps, in the same terms the sense of these terms is the ruling principle of all unawakened hearts. What blasphemy cannot
the mind of man entertain, before it receives that grace, which is
not given in vain and before it is subdued by that will, which
governeth all things in Heaven and on earth There is not an error so monstrous concerning God but what has been received by
the depraved understanding of man. The Apostle has given the
reason, and it extends to all men by nature y they walk in the va-

liappiness, but

might

finally

;

that, therefore, as there

;

;

I

;

nity of their 7mndy having the understanding darkened^ being alict!'
atedfrom the life of God, through the ignorance that is in them^
because of the blindness of their heart* But God is not a many
that he should lie, neither the sen of man, that he should reJienC
(or change). Hath he said ; and shall he not do it ? Or hath he
sjioken, and shall he not make it good ?t The Stre7igth of Israel
nvill

not

lie,

nor re^ient

;

for he

is

not a ?nan that he should rc^

pent ;\ He says of himself, I ain Jehovah, I change not ; therefore
ye sons of Jacob are 7iot consumed.^ If God changed from his
purpose in saving a man, whenever the man, left to his own willj
\vould change from the desire of being saved ; he must renounce
the strongest believer upon earth, in five minutes after he had
*

EplL

iv.

17, 18.

i

Numb,

xxiii. 19,

± 1 Sara. xv. 29.

f

Mai iii.

^.
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helpless crcatui'c would soo7i be

set upon sli/i/icnj
upon a rack^ upon a sure foundation^ a tried corner'
stone^ elect and precious ; and, resting; there, they shall never be
confounded. " The soul once born of the Holy Ghost (says an able

consu?ncd.

;

God's people are not

places^ but

writer)

is

never unborn from that day

forvi^ard.

— Regeneration

is

good
The redeemfor ever, and is physically incapable of reiteration."
ed are not bought with the blood of Christ, that the Devil might

a divine

act,

which having once passed upon the

run away with the purchase

;

soul, stands

for they arc kefiti not

of God through faith unto

power, but by the

fiotver

Lord never made

that sort o( everlasting covenant,

weak and

silly

worm might

frustrate

imaginable dilemma, which his

by their

salvation.

o^n
The

which a poor,

nor can be reduced to any

:

infinite

wisdom

did not foresee,

Archbishop
Leighton well observed, that « the tenor of an external covenant

and for which his

strength did not provide.

infinite

" with a people (as the Jews particularly found)
''

be broken by man's unfaithfulness, though

God

is

such, as

may

remain faithful

But the new covenant of grace makes all sure on all
;
the Lord not only keeping his
" own part, but likewise performing ours in us, and for us, and
" establisMng us that as He departs not from us first, so we shall
" not depart from him. I will betroth thee to me, says the Lord
'" FOR EVER.
"Tis an indissoluble marriage, which is not in dan" and true

:

" hands, and cannot be broken

;

" ger to be broken either by divorce or death."
'^

The

''

the foundation.

«^'

abideth sure.

firmness (of God's building)

Not only the
It is a

is

And

again

'-

answerable to the nature of

'Lvholeframe^ but every stone of it

simple mistake, to judge the persuasion

' of perseverance to be self-presumption. They, that have it, are
" far from building it on themselves but their foundation is that
" which
^'

itself,

makes them sure

:

Because

but indissolubly supports

it

doth not only remain firm

all that

are once built

Even Bishop Sherlock, charmed no doubt with

upon

vincing and comfortable truth, could not but remark, that "

«

may be

it."*"

a view of this con-

men

grieved and tormented with seeing affairs under their

" conduct go wrong, may be overjoyed at some unexpected sue" cess But can this ever be the case of a being of infinite power
'< and infinite wisdom ? JSfothing can happen but what he orderu
or permit s-i for his power is over all: Nothing that he orders
:

'-^

'

*

or permits can be

wrong ;

What disappointments^
* Comment, on 1 Pet.

ii,

6

for his

wisdom

is

equal to his power,

then, are there to grieve

Si

10.

him

^ /Ssmom. VoJ. U.

?"t Knoioj.

Sermgn

il

.
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unto God (says the Apostle) arc

of the

He knew

ivorld.

his

works from

all his

longer follow, than he might he pleased to lead.

Satan and the powers of darkness would oppose

and ivhere that opposition should arise

ii'heji

ttie

begimun^

people would be rebels, and could no

He

mined the bounds of its success.

;

He knew

that

he foreknew

;

and he predeter-

knew, and foreknew,

also

the objects of his everlasting love, arranged the times and circum-

moment and manner
consummation in glory. This God knew, and this
Lath God wrought. His omniscience, equally with his omnipo-

stances of their appearance, and ordained the

of their

tence,
tion,

final

is illustrious in all

on

They

things.

the visible world

all

;

the wide-expanded universe of nature

we

shine, without our direc-

they order, without our counsel,
;

And

can see or know.

they subsist, without our

the visible and naturalworld thus subsist and proceed according to the will of God, beyond our wisdom or ability to correct or to create an atom what
pretensions can we have to determine the events of that world of
spirits, to which willing or un%villing v/e are drawn, and which is
aid, in all

if

;

undoubtedly no less well-ordered and sure

Heaven keep
a^id,

?

If the several orbs

of

their appointed courses with the nicest exactness,

without the aberration of a moment, for ages

;

shall not the

path of the just be equally determined, and the bounds of his habitation as precisely appointed

?

Or

is it

of

more consequence,

in

the mind of the Almightyj to arrange the forms and circuits of

inanimate matter, than to direct and preserve the existence, the
pursuits, and the happiness of an immortal soul ?*

Come

then, thou,

and rejoice

in the

who hast found mercy

thy care upon him

God.

Cast

•^vhich

he carcth not for thee.

to the end

;

all

for

Though ihou

to be faithful ;

come

promised faithfulness and truth of thy Covenant*

Jesus

is

Jehovah

;

for there is not a

Fear not
;

couldcst not abide a

moment,

in

to hold on, and holdout,

and Jchovah-Jecus

moment

in thy

is

own

with thee.
strength

;

the inanimate creation was formed for the
nnimate, the corporeal for the spiriUiul, tl>e lea^it valuable for that which is
most so. Take the common and well know n instance of a seed or an cg-gU'hat a quantity ot gross and heavy matter hatli Cod appointed to surround
and atteiul upon an almost imperceptible particle of life r \\ hen its purpose
to that life is answered, it is thrown aside and decays. So the vast fabric ot
the world, by a like analogy, only subserves the design of God in the sup
port of living beings, v. hose substance is minuteness itself in a comparison,
though certainly of infinitely more v:due and so (however the men of tliis
world may relish such a truth) the low animal life of thepiselves and tinother creatm-es is supported here, only in subservience and ministration to
that higher and more spiritual hie, which God bestows upon his children
When * the number of his elect shall be accomplished," the world and all
that belongs to it, like a mere form or shell separated from the living subf
stance, shall be dissolved and puss av>yy.
* In a philosophic

view only,

all

;

—

:
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His nature had no beginning; and the love

abidcth ever.

of his nature can never have an end.
attributes and perfections, there

is

Withfiim^ZiV\(\ with all his

no variableness^ neither shadow

His love and his grace arc set upon thee and, till
change their natures, thou never shalt

of turning.

;

his loveand his grace can

God

lose them.

hath

made

member

thee a

of that spiritual

which was not planned for a day, or a year, or an
age, but was designed for hi*i own glorious habitation forever.
building,

Frojn everlasting

to

everlastings he

everlasting to everlastiiig

O

cst him,

believer, with a

filial

God ; and

is

Kpon them
fear

;

and, therefore,

worth a thousand worlds, that

fortable token, and

is from
Thou regard-

mercy

his

that fear hint.

a

it is

com-

this everlasting

mercy hath rested upon thee.
But, perhaps, some doubting heart may say; I have seen many
great men, many learned men, many wise men, even men of acknowledged gifts, and men who have used those gifts in the service of

God

these have I seen to

fall

—

foully

— deeply—long

and how can so weak and so ignorant a creature, as
pect to endure

The premises

?

They

they

more or less

left their

great, or wise,

;

but the

fell

;

not because

or learned

:

but because

consequence, however, doth not follow.
they were

am, ex-

I

are indeed too true

only security for standing, and trusted in them-

With all their wisdom they either forgot or had not truly
wisdom of leaning upon Christ. They used their
and when they were
gifts, perhaps, too much to their own glory
sated with human praise, having no better object in view, they
grew tired of the labor, by which they had acquired it. They
selves.

learned the

;

went backwards
i)efore

them.

because they either did not rightly apprehend,

;

of,

the value of those important things whicii arc

Not

relishing the comforts of God, and not being

or had lost sight

able to live without comfort, they sought

it

in the

Now,

world.

though we can say of such men, with our Lord, that, having put
their hand to the plough and turning back, they are not fit for the

kingdom of God

;

we must

yet

say too, that these dreadful

ples are permitted, in order to shew the faithful

;

exam-

that there

is

no

human wisdom, genius or knowledge, but,
They do not invalithe Keefier of Israel.*

security of salvation in

simply and only,

in

of Ephraim [a name sometimes emphatically applied
the carnal Jews, in order to distinguish them from the true}
being- armed and carrying boivs l\. e. weM accoutred by all outward means
and advantages for the spiritual warfare] turned back in the day of battle, or
The reason is given in the context
in the hour of temptation fell away.
Their spirit -ufos not stedfast -with [or, ratlier, had t^o faith in] Cod. Ti'Aiv.
*

Thus

m the

the children

S. S. to

Ixxviii. 8, 9.

See also

v.

22, 27.
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date the truth of Christian perseverance

whom

alone that perseverance

believer has the

same

is

but they shew, by

;

The

be obtained.

to

-meanest

security of holding on and holding out, with

the greatest saint in the world. Neither of them can stand a moment, but as he is kcfis. The greatest Christian, without his
but the
divine Keeper, would soon equal the greatest infidel
:

humblest and the weakest
borne, nor

fail

heart, with him,

shall

never be over-

of glory.

What a

sweet assurance of peace and happiness does this re=
viving truth bring into the soul
It unfolds a true and a solid
!

comfort, far unlike the highest enjoyment of the

These live like the

s \vine

upon husks
-to

Oil joys too thill to

And U the assurance

men

of the world.

using the poet's phrase.

or,

subsist such strive

keep the soul

alive.

of Heaven, from the faithfulness of God,

be so sweet and so strong

Heaven

;

in

what

itself;

will the e?ijoy7neni

be, and the perfect possession of its glory?

O

of

reader, if

thou hast had any true and saving experience of God's mercy

i

thy heart will bound within thee, on the contemplation of Jesus as
thy Keeper, and even long to anticipate thine unalienable blessed-

ness above.

Thou

wilt often look out for the celestial

the weather-beaten mariner does for his native land.
the praises of thy redeeming

God even

world around thee an evidence of

tliy

shore, as

Begin then

here; and sliew to the

Saviour's divinity, by a con-

versation of meekness and holiness, and by a

life unspotted and
Nothing convinces like facts. Let the powerful operation of thy gracious Lord be seen in all thy intercourse with mankind and, upon every occasion, demonstrate that thou neither art

divine.

;

running, nor hast believed in vain.

So, in a

little

«vork of faith and patience is accomplished, and

time,

when

when

all is

that is designed to be done, in lliee, and by thee; thou wilt

the best and most cogent proof of the doctrine

the

done
give

o{ final fieraevC'

rance^hy persevering, through thy keeper's faithfulness and

Om-

nipotence, unto the end.

COiNCLUSION.
^VE

have now gone through our considerations upon some
many names, ascribed to Jesus Christ, and have endeavoured to make it appear, either from the namesj themselvesj or
of the

—

;
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from the offices %vhich they denote, that they are only applicable
to him as the true God, or as one of the persons in the divine
essence.
We have also attempted to draw such practical inferences from each of these titles, as might serve, through the
blessing of the Holy Spirit, both to quicken our faith, and prompt
us to evince, to the enemies of Christ's divinity, the reality and
efficacy of that divinity by our lives and conversations.
The real
faith of a Christian, illustrated by works of grace and righteousness, supported under an immensity of difficulties and temptations, and carried on to a death of triumph and joy; is such an
argument of the truth of Christ's power and Deity, by whom
alone it is obtained, as might, or at least ought to, carry convic-

May this glorious argument, supported by the demonstrations of holiness, and urged
with humility, meekness and zeal, be constantly exhibited by
those, who profess to call upon Jesus as their Lord and their
tion to every sincere and candid mind.

God

This is the best way of putting heretics to shame, who
have usually (however they would save appearances) but little of
!

this sort of evidence

may combat

by which to maintain their cause.

the matter with words, but,

when

They

called to climb

mount of evangelical godliness like the servants and asses
Abraham at Mount Moriah, they are sure to be left behind.
Nor is this a wonder. A wicked man is too heavy of flesh and
too slothful in spirit to ascend the hill of holiness, though Heaven itself be on the top. They, who deny the divinity of Jesus
(we may take their own word for it) are certainly not under the
impressions of his power; and, if they never come under the
the

;

of

impressions of his power, they have no power of this sort in
themselves, and are surely none of his. If they are none of his ;
then they have no Saviour ; because, according to the scriptures,

he only is the Saviour. In this case they stand (exactly as the
Heathens stood) without the light and hope of a divine revelation

:

And

so

it

seems impossible,

than the Heathens lived

in the

alienation of their hearts

and modern

that they should live otherwise

vanity of their mind, and An th€

from God.

much upon

In this respect, the ancient

And, therefore, it is,
from day to day, that vice and wickedness are as prevathat debauchery and luxury are as fashionable, that true reinfidels are

a par.

v/e see
lent,

ligion and godliness are as lightly esteemed, in

modern London

as ever they were in those nests of infamy, ancient Athens, Corinth,

and Rome.

Tims one

principal root of this heterodoxy of

principle and practice appear^-; to be fixedj cither in the absolute
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denial) or in the fier verse a/i/irehension, of the Saviour's Deity;*
in either of

which cases, as the

self not to be

True

good.

fruit is evil, the tree

grafted on nor foster the plant of sin

Arianism,

Sabellianism,

ism,

proves

it'

Christianity, however, cannot be
:

It is

dung of Socinian-

the

Pelagianism and Arminianism,

which makes the pestilent branches of moral evil luxuriant, and
it to casta disgraceful shade even upon the /lusbandry of

enables

God.\

To

these ungracious principles

is it

owing, that so many

of our churches are abused into worse than dissenting meetings
(for these

would be comparatively

sential difference but in matters of

tolerable,

mere

when there

is

;

no es-

discipline) or rather into

heretical assemblies or heathen schools, where, if the people

learn any thing at

all,

they learn only opinions directly opposite

to the fundamental doctrines of the Bible and the church, or at

some

best

ciple,

wild notions of morality, deduced from no sound prin-

and often without even the polish or the ingenuity of more

ancient Heathens to

Hence

recommend them.

that strange ig-

norance of divine things, which seems to pervade almost every
There have been two principal genera (if one may so speak) of herewho have opposed the essential \m(\. proper divinity of Jesus Christ; and
The first
tliese genera may ag-ain be resolved into their dift'erent species.
_^cnus or kind consists of those, who admit, that Christ had a participation
of Deity, (tlioug-h in an erroneous sense) before he assumed the nature of
man. Under tins head may be classed the several species of the Ai'ians and
The other gemis of heretics includes those, who absolutely
Scmi-arians.
oppose his divinitj^, and deny his very beuig- and existence before he was
*

tics,

born of the Vire^in Mary And these may be subdivided jnto the Ebionites,
tlie Cerlnthums, the Samosatenlans and Thotmians of old, and the Socinians of modern times.
Other heretics have broached absurd and unscriptural notions concerning
the humaniti) of (Jhrlst. Tiie principal of these (for their collateral branches are too numerous to be recounted here, ana indeed are now no more)
were tiie Sabelllans, who believed that the whole Godhead became incarnate the ApoUinarians, who imag-ined that Christ had no human soul, and
that ills body was animated, in its stead, by the Deity the Manichees, who
affirmed that Clirlst had no real body, but bore only the phantom and appearance of one ; the Nestorlans, who asserted that the two natures of
Christ were two distinct and separate persons and others, v.ho maintained,
that Clirist's body w;is not really formed of the Virgin Mary, but fashioned
Such crouds of errors and heresies,
in, and delivered' down from heaven.
as have arisen upon one or other branch of Christian doctrine, may convince
p.s, that eltlier men road not the scriptures at all, or read them without the
teaching of that guide, who openeth the xmderstanding to understand them,
Neai* 500 different
and without whom they :<re at most a volume sealed.
denominations of heretics have sprung up in the church, since the death of
Christ; to say notliing- of those, whose contlnuunce has been so short, as
A menot to have obtained a nume. Their memorial is perished ivith them.
btncholy picture this of human iVailty, and an urgent admonition to all succeeding disciples to ieaii, not upon their own strength or understanding,
but simply upon Him, v.ho alone can kad into all tiiitii, and preserve In the
knowledge of it unto ih'_' ond+ 1 Cor ill. 9.
:

;

;

;
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rank oi'men

antl

for so baicful a seed,

among
grow

us

;

and hence, as the proper

think they find

Humes

room enough

77idns

Hobbism, MateThe Shaftesburies and

the Scepticism,

all

and Profaneness of the age.

rialism,

the Bolingbrokes, the
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and the Voltaires, of the world

for their wit

and contempt upon

those loose and unprincipled professions of the true religion, and

upon the true

religion itself (though unjustly) through these, be-

cause unaccompanied with that temper of mind and practice,

which

is

it

its

peculiar honor to produce.

Nor

is

the poison of

more pernicious to the souls of men, than repugnant to the
wholesome prescriptions of the gospel of Christ. The Scrifiturcs,

error

which the patrons of these opinions profess to believe and the
Aiialogij of Faith^ which is the just and beautiful coherence of
;

the divine truths contained in those scriptures, are in direct opposition to them, as
sideration.

may perhaps appear even by

a

summary

The

Socinian, (a name taken from Lselius and Faustus
who disseminated their opinions about two hundred

nus,

con-

For instance;
Soci«

years

ago) by maintaining that Christ was a Prophet, and only a Pro-

him forth as a false Prophet and a liar. That
which he pretends to give him, is either artifice or a nullity;
because the Socinian rejects the claims of Jesus to the names and
phet, really sets
title,

titles

of that nature, which renders

Heaven and

The

earth.

ed of himself, was

;

him

every name in
Redeemer afford-

far abo-je

testimony, which the

himself ^r^r, that his inferiority,

I [placing

respecting his divine nature, might not be questioned]
9.nd

my Father

The Jews

are que,.*

I,

says he,

perfectly understood his

meaning, and attempted to stone him because he made himself
God^i or (as it is expressed in another place) equal ivith God.^

The Sabellian (so named from
made a considerable noise in

Sabellius, a Libyan,

ion

whose opin-

the third century,) by affirming

one person or hypostasis in the Godhead, who as*
sumed, on different occasions, the several names oi Father Son^ and
S/iirit ; would invalidate the testimony of divine revelation, which

that there is but

^

describes three fiersons bearing witness of each other

;

namely,

the Father testfying of the Son^^ the Son declaring the name of
the Father^W and the Sfiirit bearing witness, as the Spirit of

This distinction of the three persons was remarkably
at the baptism of Christ.
The Arian (so called from Arius, another Libyan, and Presby-

Truth.Ji

evidenced (to instance no farther)

* John X. .30.
§ 1 John v. 9

VOL.

r.

t John
'!

1.

x. 23.

John

T

t

xvii. 26,

t

1

John v. 18.
1 Jphn v. 5.
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t6r of Alexandria in Egypt, towards the close of the third and beginning- of the fourth century,) in avoiding Sabellianism, falls

For, by asserting that the Son

as egregious an error.

a

is

upon

God in-

ferior to the Father, and that the three persons are of different

essence
in a

:

he both contradicts the scriptures and involves himself

blasphemous absurdity.

positive strain, that the
is

but ONE God.

fiostasis^

They

The

scriptures declare, in the

Lord our God

is

one Lordy and

most

that there

also represent to us three persons^ or hy-

each of which is,m nature^Go^ and Lord

;

because

all

the tiiree persons, conjointly and equally, partake of one and the

came nature^ which

is

the

Godhead in its Unity.
means clash with

ty of subsistence does by no

sence

Thus

the Trini-

the Unity of es-

nor the Unity of essence obstruct the Trinity of person
But if we adopt the Arian scheme, and say, that

;

or subsistence.

the three persons are of different essence and nature

;

it

seems

impossible to avoid the charge, either of maintaining three separate Godsy or of worshipping those for Gods, which are really (ac-

cording to that hypothesis mere and dependent creatures. And
as to worshipping the Father, by the Son, and in the Holy Ghost,
In order to maintain the inferiority of the two last, (as the Arians

dream

;)

in their

it is

sense of it, an abuse of the scripture, as well

as contrary to the analogy of scripture, and absurd.
shipped the Lord, by the Virgin Mary and in a high

If they
nvi?id ;

wor-

these

Most High, as well as the Son and Spirit
This creature-worship hath often led men into
strange extravagancies : Witness the horrid blasphemy of the
Lombards, who in their devoirs to their tutelar bt. Anthony of
Padua, address him as one, qui exaudit guos non audit et ipse

arc also creatures of the
of the Arians.

Deus

:

hear.''*

i.

e.

"who

But

if,

hears those

whom

even

God

himself doth not

according to the scriptures and the Catholic doc-

persons are of 07ie and the sa7ne nature ;
then they, as joint participants of a nature in itself self existent
and eternal, must necessarily be co-existent and co- eternal. And
if they are co-existent and co-eternal, they must also be co-equal
trine, the three divine

in all the other glories, perfections,

undivided nature.

and attributes, of their one and
made partakers

Believers, therefore, by being

the divine nature ;\ i. e. by
^f Christ^\ are thereby /2crraA-frs of
and coj7imunion wiih the Son, they have also

h'dvmf^ felloivship

fellowship with ;/jeFather§ and the Holy Spirit.
* Bishop Burnet's Letters upon Italy, &c. Let, 3.
^ 1 John
i 2 Pet. i. 4.
I Hebr. iii. 14.
2Cor. :tm. 31.
llPhil. ii.l.

On

{)

I.

3

the contra^
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Arian represents Christ, as an inferior God, a subordi-

Supreme, and a created Creator. He
still more zVj/er/or, and ventures to
avow, that the Comforter:^ promised by the Father and the Son,
is not the God of all Comfort y\ which the scriptures declare him
nate Almighty, a dependent

looks upon the Holy Ghost as

to be.

The Arminian, however just
»ity in the

most

Deity,

is, in all

opinion respecting the Tri-

in his

points that concern his attributes^ al-

some of

as unscriptural and heterodox as

have named before.

the heretics

we

For, while he admits the equal divinity of Je-

sus Christ with that of the Father and the Holy Ghost

;

them

tradicts their revelation of the divine covenant, sets

he con°
forth as

determining rather from incidental events than by a perfect design, and consequently represents the whole Godhead as acting,
not according to the wise counsels of his own eternal will^ but according to the unstable conduct of foolish and mutable man. Ke
exhibits the sovereign agent of
to a helpless

worm

;

and often intreating

tion,

all

good

in vain

;

in a state of supplicatioii

worm

intreating that

to receive nis salva»

changing his purposes accord-

ing to the variable Sancy of a creature subject to sin
disappointed of

liis

expectations, through the

;

and at

last

power and subtlety

of Satan and the world. God, according to him, wills to save
man, but cannot save him unless man will though, at the same
;

time,

man (by his system) can

salvation, independently of

God

of

will to

be saved, or can relinquish

any positive, precise, or pa?ticular

The Arian and

to that end.

will

Socinian proceed very far,

and degrade their Creator to the rank of a perfect and holy creature

;

but the Arminian

in

one instance seems

to

exceed their ex-

ceedings, by representing the will, the wisdom, the power, and

other perfections of the omnipotent Jehovah, subservient to the

perverse and froward affections of an impotent sinner.
plan (if absurdity can deserve the

work of God's

salvation,

name

of a

Upon

and the eternal redemption of Jesus

Christ, are not complete; unless a dying mortal lends his
that

is,

unless he,

who

;

;

the Angels in

Heaven cannot

namely, convert the soul from Satan to God.

How contrary

is all this Vj

Heaven and
JohR

x'lv

all

the language of scrifiture

in

2C

;

how repugnant

to

th©

Whatsoever the Lord pleased^ that did He in
I am Al (says the Lord) and there is none
earth.\

oracles of truth

**

arm

of himself can do nothing, vouchsafe to be-

gin and accomplish that, which

do

his

the glorious

fd^^O

!

+2 C«l^

i.

3.

t

FoKhn cixxv

6,
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Tarn the Jiehunand there

is

none

like

me^ declaring the end

and from ancient times the things are noty-not
yet done, saying-^ My counsel shall standi, and J will do all my fileasure**
In order to shew the immutability of God*s counsel and
decrees, it is left upon recort^, that even wicked men were gathered together to do luhatsoever his hand and his counsel deter?nined

from

the beginnings

before to be dofie ;t and that
sel (not of man's) but of his

God worketh
own

all

things after the coun^

Will.\

If we review these heresies upon another ground, and measure
them by another rule, namely, the Analogy of Faith ; we shall
Thus,
find them equally perplexed and deficient.

The

Socinian,in denying the Trinity of persons, necessarily de°

nies the divinity of Jesus, as

rejecting the

Word,

one vjith God in the Godhead.' By
among us as God he must also.;

ivho dwelt

;

of course, reject both the merit of his obedience and the satisfacAnd, by rejecting these, he must give
tion for sin by his death
:

man, helpless and hopeless,

Tup

nated and miserable soul in a

to all the sad effects of a

contami-

and corruptible body.

For, as

frail

was impossible, because diametrically opposite to the wisdom,
justice and goodness of God, that man should be created in these
circumstances ; and as, therefore, he is and must be a fallencreature ; the Socinian leaves him in this condition without a reanedy, because he leaves him without a Redeemer. Thus, in this

it

one instance, there

is

a total subversion of

virtual renunciation of the entire gospel of

The Sabelan

all

Christianity,

and a

God.

eeconomy of grace, by
essence

also fights against the

niftintaining the absolute simplicity or unity of the divine

under three

ofikjal

tain (as indeed

was

the

72C772<?5

a

for, in that case,

he must also main-

he does) that the person, denominated the Father.

same person who suffered as the Son ; and

Ghost was likewise the same person, who took
gin Mary.

whom

to

me

Now

}

if

the Father suffered

could he say,7Wt/ God^

upon the

my God, why

that the

flesh of the

Vir-

cross, Aow> and

hast thou forsaken

Godhead

? If he were the Father, and the whole

Hol^

;

he could

not forsake or be forsaken of himself.

Nor,

in

any other view

than that of a Trinity oifiersons, covAd

God send

forth his Son, or

reconcile his people to himself by the death of his Son.

And,

ii

this reconciliation has not taken place by a mediation of one divine

person, between us
tian
'^

system

is

anti

the v/hole essence

dissolved, and

Isaiah slvi. 9, 10,

all its

f Acts

ir.

27^

;

here again the Chris-

doctrines, like
28.

*

Eph.

some debate:
i,

12
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The

ancknt schools, amount to nothing.

sistency likewise of the promise

Holy

ter, or the

Spiiit,

dc/iariure, if that
in the flesh of

may

;

palpable incon-

that the

Comfor-

should co?ne io the disciples, after his

Comforter was indeed the

Jesus

Thus

surdity.

made by Jesus

own

person resident

sa?7ie

only be mentioned to complete the ab-

more

Sabellianism appears to be nothing

(if

one

migjht use the phrase) than a sort of christianized Deism^ incompatible with the gospel, and subversive of its principles.
If

we turn

to the Arian,

possible to the contrary
distifiction of /2ersons,

ty g{ attributes.

Jesus,

is

stated

;

who anxiously strains the bow as
we shall find him asserting, not

but a difference oi nature, with an inequali-

Thus, the Son, who was united to the flesh of
by him as inferior to the Father and the Holy
;

This

Ghost, as subordinate to both.
else a contradiction in

terms

the Godhead, above

in

ether divine person,

Alaughty.
paiiblu, as

who

this

Unity

;

system, or

for there

must

tivo divine per-

things and almighty, yet under one

all

is

])alpable Polytheism, or

is

to the divh^e

be tither three Gods, according to
sons

far as

only a

above

and coriscquently the only

all,

But Godhead and inft riority are as absolutely incomany two contraries that can be conceived, Tjie grand

mistake of Arianism

is in the want of grace and spiritual underwhat is spoken of the Redeemer as the sure
helfioi his people from his divine nature., what is promised of him
as the bond of union between God and them in his complex sub-

standmg

sis

to discern,

ence as God-man, and what

their symfiathetic brother

men

have true

faith, that faith

them

the Divine Spirit; leads

is

him as

relateu concerning

and friend,m

their

own nature

*

When

(being the operation and tuition of
to

apprehend and

to use its

own

beautiful and blessed analogy, respectmg these distinctions, and
all

other circumstances connected with them.

norance of the ^race and
of his fierson, and so

fall

offices

into

of Christ, that

'Tis through ig-

men

are ignorant

Arianism and oihcr hurtful and pre-

posterous errors.— However,

if

Christ, (according to the Arian)

be inferior to the Father, respecting his divine essence ffor with
rCj^ard to his manhood, and to his manhood alone, he is doubtless
inferior,]

he must necessarily dcfiend, upon him, as the great suiorhh \ery existence. Tiiere can be but one ^r*;

fircine cause,

cause

;

let

dependent,

it is

necessarily created

independent, which
* Dehacrc

And

what may, be the second.

T.

is

;

if

Christ's existence be

for that only can be strictly

uncreated and supreme.

Hooker. Eccl

Pol. LV v. p. p

109,

11/1.

This opinlor.

:
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therefore, virtually displaces the Son froifi the rank ol true and
proper Deity, and represents him a mere creature^ even though it
should make him ten thousand times superior to the first Anii:el
in

Heaven.

If Christ be a creature, then

he could not create

all

things, (as he is said to have donej for he could not have created

himself: Or,

he be only a

if

crieature,

creature, merit for A/msd//"; but

merit for, or transfer merit

to»

all

impossible that he could

Every thing

any other creatures.

he could do, would be requisite

At

he might indeed, as a holy

is

it

own being and happiness.
millions of human beings with

for his

events, he could not justify

an everlasting righteousness, nor atone for their

infinite millions

Consequently, he could not be the Redeemer revealed

of sins.

by the gospel, and necessary to such unhappy and unholy persons ; nor can they now have hope of an- other. It follows, then,
that the Pharisees rightly named Jesu^ a deceiver ; and so all his
followers in

all

ages have adopted a chimera, and have been pur-

suing, contrary to every thing called interest in this world, only a

Thus, the natural inferences, deducible from

paradise of fools.

Arianism, will confound and destroy Arianism
other hand,

if

itself

:

Or, on the

Arianism be true, the certainty of man's salvation

by an omnipotent Redeemer must be entirely destroyed.

What
tion,

comfortable conclusions, for his

j

resent or eternal salva-

an Arian can derive from his {principles

inform us«

;

an Arian

Perhaps, they yet remain to be knoAvn

;

and

may
it

best

might

be a singular act of benevolence done to people of his persuasion,
When
the motives for some strong consolation were produced.

if

such an attempt

is

made

;

and when those motives are blessed

then, but not

till

then,

in discovering, that

God

the same) that there

is

who

X.6

them
may an orthodox Chribtian wish them joy

the hearts, and confirmed by the lives, of those,

is

inferior to himself, or

an inferiority

in the

receive

(what

Son who

is

is

much

the essence

of God.

The Arminian, by degrading
«iignty

Christ from his absolute sover

with respect to the objects of his grace and justice, takes

away in effect his essential divinity for divinity always implies
Omnipotence, and includes every idea of unconfined, invariable,
complete, and perpetual supremacy. To suppose, thetefore, that
Christ, as God, wills sl tiling which he doth not perform, is an eviIVill and power in
dent derogation of his //oiyrr to perform it.
God, very unlike will and power in man, are inseparable and effi:

Volition and energy, however distinguishable
our terms and notions, cannot be divided in the simple, pure, act

cacious attributes.
in
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©f the Deity, without supposing him to be comfiounded of parts

and passions

Moses

like ourselves.

was

truest sublime,

in the

taught to describe the will and power ot God, as arising at once,

and

at

Let there

once accomplishing that for which they arose.

he lights said God, in the present time
i

;)

and there

ivas light (in

the past;) shewing, that the execution of the will almost anticipated the will

itself.

Now

the Arrainian represents Christ, as

;

willing and desiring the salvation of

some

who, notwith-

sinners,

Hence

standing his will and desire, do never obtain salvation.
follows, that Christ either hath not
cijf//5,

power

to

it

accomplish what he

or that he can wi7/ the accomplishment of any good thing,

without an exertion of his power.

To suppose the

one,

is

to re-

present impotence for Omnipotence, and so to undeify him

him

to assert the other, is to rob
violation of

lijs

The God

truth.

;

and

of his goodness at the express
of Epicurus was allowed to be

above the trouble of any providence, or certain direction, in human
affairs

and the Deities of

;

Homer were

admitted to live

in strife,

even in Heaven itself: but how can a man, professing Christianity,
with a Bible in his hand, venture to think, that the God of ages, who

knoweth the thoughts of the heart long before, has not the
ordination of

all

fullest

things, or that any of his attributes can be of so dif-

ferent a kind from the rest, as to be glorified at the expense of

Upon Arminian

each other?

working

Nay, more

certain or determined effect.

own

principles,

vvithout any providential design,

depends upon the

will

did not

is

;

described as

the attainment of his

and so the

wills of his creatures:

mighty agent of good must wait
beings,

God

and willing without any

in his operations

upon a

al-

set of

—

who of themselves can will and do nothing but evil.
know it to be true it would be almost impossible

to be-

solecisms like these, equally warring with

scrip-

;

lieve, that

If

one

ture and reason, could obtain any credit in the understandings of

men.

By thus diminishing Christ, and by thus exalting the powers of
human freewill, the Arminian confounds the whole ceconomy of
salvation, and represents the wise

Eternal Three, but as
tentions.

And,

if all

little

do

a chaos of

left to

chance and uncertainty

the same) to the fickle will of feeble

in so

unsure a business

sed upon what

promises and

is

wishes and

in-

these grand and important concerns go on

without a plan, and are
is just

counsels and designs of the

more than

;

or

man

;

or (which

what has

how can hope be properly

so precarious and uncertain

Ck-:xK\\vnviutable ^

;

when they

?

How

are

faith to

exerci-

G

(1*5

altogether depend upon

;
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the wretched mutability of helpless creatures

be derived to the soul, as to

fort can

when it

is

its

own

the exertion of its
(if

ture, or of

own

corn*

eternal

perceive any thing truly of

it

God)

that

it

principle of grace laid

Most High, but upon

and power; though the soul must

will

itself,

or of the scrip-

has neither inclination Kor strength of

know or to do any one

to

life

persuaded to think, that Gods bestowment of it depends,

not upon the unchanging goodness of the

perceive

And what

?

acquisition of

down

thing properly good
in

There

?

the Bible, but which

is

is

its

not a

obscured

and debased by these gloomy, low, and contradictory notions of
the Arminian.

Error

is like

a line

drawn obliquely from the

which, however, insignificant the deviation

appears

end

in the

strait

path of truth,

may seem

at

the

first,

at too considerable a variation frorr. a parallel,

Hence, if people did but look forwards
consequences of some theological opinions, or were enabled

to be supported for one.
to the

weigh them in the balance of the sanctuary they could not, one
might think, stand up so earnestly for what is so light and inco°
3ierent in itself, and so unprolitable at the same time to their own
to

;

On

souls.

the contrary

;

truth, the farther

it

be extended, and the

lather the mental eye can follow it; will ever appear, the
strait,

the

more

though

•which,

parallel,
it

will

and glorious.

more

'Tis like a perfect unit,

admit of a thousand subdivisions,

is,

when

those subdivisions arc computed and brought together, a perfect
unit

still.

has a

It

in all its parts

;

common agreement

while error

is

and a due arrangement

not only -incompatible

with truth,

but really irreconcileable with itself. The test of these is however
very much to be found in their effects and consequences. Holiness of heart and of

communion

v/ith

life,

strength of faith and

God and

renunciation of

bright results of that truth, which

is

wisdom
self,

are

of grace,

among

the

planted in the soul by the fa-

vor and mercy of God. On the other hand : with great noise
perhaps about holiness, only at best a semblance of it without and
no love to it within, a distrustful dependence upon God's promises

and a mutilated conception of them, no tastes of the divine presence superior as it is to life itself, nor truly low opinion of all

human
error,

capacities or attainments

which

men form to

;

are to be found in the ways of

themselves by the fallacious conclusions

qf a fallen mind.

Andj as the paths of error are infinite, and the way of truth but
it is the power and grace of an almighty Saviour alone^

one; so

which can give

his people the one heart

promised them, that they

CONCLUSION.
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in that

one

way

to life everlasting.

to see, that the divinity of Jesus

Zion, on which they

345

may

is

These are enabled

the one only foundation laid in

safely build their eternal

hopes

:

and

these win acknowledge, both here and hereafter, that the glories

of Immanuel,

in his

person and perfections, are the Alfiha and

Omega^ the beginning and the end, of all

They

delight

and love,

in

now

their confidence and joy.

to hear the proclamations of his person,

the names and

they will confess hereafter,

power,

him in his word and
when they see him face to face, and

titles

ascribed to

;

are partakers of his glory, that they never conceived half the
goodness and grace, \vhich those names and titles record and im-

When they have passed through this vale of tears ; when
they have fixed their feet for ever on the farther shore of Jordan

ply.

:,

and are admitted to the
shall their

full

vision and

minds be enlightened

communion

to take in a

vast

of

God

;

then

comprehension

indeed of eternal truth, then shall their hearts be enlarged to receive an uninterrupted income of joy, and their tongues be unloosed to abound in the most triumphant exertions of praise,

The

voices of these, and the voices of

great in Heaven

;

and one and

all shall

all

the blessed, shall be

shout this everlasting song,

iv/io sitteth upon the throne^ and to the
kingdoms of this luorld are become the kingdoms of
nur Lord end of his Christ, and he shall reign for ever. Amen.

salvation to our God,

Lamb :

OL,

I.

the

n

\\

;;

AN ESSAY
rPON THE

DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY.
AS

the Apostle Paul, like his blessed Master, weiit about

doing good, and preaching the gos/iel of the kingdom of

among

brated city for wisdom, arts and science, in the world.

found an altar with this remarkable inscription.

known Gob.
by

this

God

other places, he travelled to Athens, then the most cele-

The

divine Providence

seems

open profession of the most intelligent

to

Here he

To the Unhave intended,

men upon

earth,

to evince the truth of what the divine Spirit hath revealed. Thai
the world by wisdom knew not God.
The highest sagacity of
mortals could not reach the knowledge of his being : The utmost

was to confess him unknown,*
man, by his own faculties and power, could not
know God it is evident, that the true knowledge of him must
have been communicated and derived. Hence, the necessity of
a divine revelation began with the creation and this necessity
was farther increased, by the diminution of man^s faculties through
it

could attain

to,

therefore,

If,

;

;

his degeneracy ; unless it can be believed, that it is of no conse«
quence for man to know either tlie Author or the end of his being.
It may, therefore, be laid down as a principle, grounded upon
the necessity of man, and confirmed again and again by God himself, that, upon man's fall, a revelation of his restoration to favor,
and a general idea of the means by which that restoration was to
be accomplished, were immediately granted him; and in such a
manner, as to comprehend and include every essential article of
faith,

tion

and necessary doctrine of salvation-

was so

definitely given, as to

Not

that this revela-

need no farther

illustration

because the whole patriarchal and legal oeconomies, being only
typical, were to be understood o^ better things to come: But
that the grand object of worship, and the great outline of re-

demption, were communicated

to weak and sinful man
that he
know, to whom he stood indebted for his recovery,
and how that recovery was to be effected. If this be not admitted ; it must then be allowed, that the antediluvian and patriar-

might

*

;

botli

JVemo novit

Deum

:

mulii dc

il'o

mcil^ cxistimanf.

U

impunc.

Sen. Ep.
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were

chal church, called in scripture the sons of God,
eternal hopes

XTiclancholy state respecting their

they

knew

nothing, and could

know

;

left in

and

ja

that, as

nothing, of God, by the ex-

ercise of faculties impaired and ruined by sin, they consequently

could not worship him, or conceive the use of some religious institutions, which we are assured they complied with as delivered
from Heaven itself. But, as we find that they observed several
ordinances, which were rendered sacred by the immediate com»
mand of their Maker, and from the beginning yielded in those

things the obedience of faith :*

it

follows, that, they

knew

the end

and design of those ordinances, from some explanation given, of

which the sum or epitome was contained
claration of bruising' the serfient^s head by

come

the seed of the ivoman.

It will

in the allegorical de-

Him who

would be-

next follow, that, as

God

gave them a revelation of himself, he was the object of their
adoration, and the ground on which their faith must rest for the
fulfilment of his promises. This revelation, which God gave
concerning himself, must have been suited to the
the

human

capacity receives

been delivered by names,
of his

own

its intelligence,

mode by which

and so must have

ascrifitions, or titles

expressive either

nature, or of \hosQ. cngageme7its which he had deter-

mined or covenanted

Accordingly,

to perform.

distinctions and epithets, applied to

the world, in the holy scriptures.

God from

we

find several

the beginning of

A revelation likewise

of their

'mport must have been given with them, or they could not have
been understood. The savages of Otaheite, or of New Zealand,
Hvho are entirely ignorant of every language but their own, might
us well comprehend the names of God in Hebrew, as our first pa-

some divine induction upon their
the Deity should either have
that
seems
absurd?
:ininds.
given himself names without a meaning or, having given himself those names v/ith a precise sense annexed to them, should
not likewise have afforded that sense and meaning with them.
This is certain, that as man could never, from his own wisdom,
have kno'-^n the Author of his being ^o it was far less possible
rents or their offspring, without

And

it

i

;

Him

by epithets, truly characteristic of his
divine essence and nature, and of certain engagements which he
could not even have imagined, unless they had been expressly de'dared.
If man could not conceove rightly concerning God ; it is
ior

him

to describe

tar less probable, ihat he should sficak rightly of him.
Novi', as the
» Hcbr.

knowledge of God

sii. 4.

By

is

faith ^iel, &c.

absolutely necessary to

tjic-

—
DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY.
|Ust adoration and worship of

'unknoiun

is

much

as

him

34i^

worship of what

(for the

worship of what

idolatry, as the

is

is

false)

God appears
titles,

to have given, in the communications of names and
such a sufficient knowledge respecting himself, as might

afford to his people, in the earliest as well as in subsequent ages,

a proper notion of his nature and existence. Upon such knowledge and evidence, their worship and adoration would be a reasonable service

;

and their

certainty and truth.

monly

said of the Jews,

in the first

ages;

faith

would be

JVil firater

side the clouds and sky they

respecting

its

would

rest

upon a foundation of

Otherwise, what the ancient Heathens com-

more true of God's people
mimen adoranc ; " Be-

far

nubes

ct ccsli

And

nought adore."

divine author and essence,

must be

as the truth^

the

same

yes'

and forever ; so tiie idea, which true believers
then entertained of the Godhead cannot be intrinsically different
from the idea, which true believers noiv entertain of him. For,
otherwise, there must have been two contradictory revelations
inducing two opposite faiths, or, in other words, God must have
seemed that being at one time which he is not at another to grant
ierclaij,

to-day^

;

which, would destroy
altogether.

all religion,

and

all

revelations of religion^

It follows then, that, if the doctrine of the Trinity

be a true doctrine under the Christian dispensation, it was also a
true doctrine under the patriarchal and legal oeconomy ; and that,
if it

be necessary to

faith

and salvation

at this time,

it

hath been

equally necessary to faith and salvation at all times.*

That the doctrine of the Trinity

is essential in

the true

know-

* Witsius justly reasons, from the wisdom given to the first man, in his
state of innocence, that the mystery of the Trinity could not be unknown
to him. " For, (says that admirable author) it is above all things necessary, for the perfection of the human nature, to be well acquainted with what
And it may be justly
it ought to know and believe concerning its God.

doubted, whether he does not worship a God entirely unknown, nay whether he at all worsliips the true God, who does not know and worship hira^
as subsisting in tliree persons. He, who represents God to himself in any
Other light, represents not God to himself, but a phantom and idol of his
own brain. Epiphanius seems to have had this argument in view, when he
thus wrote of Adam " He was no idolater for he knew God, the Father,
*' Son, and Holy Spirit.
And he was a Prophet, and knew that the Father
** said to the Son, Let us make man."
It is absurd, continues Witsius, to
suppose Adam ignorant, concerning his Creator, of wliat God does not suffer
his posterity to be ignorant of at this time
and the rather, since God crea
ted man to be the herald of his being and perfections in tlie new world.
Excellently to this piu*pose speaks Basil of Seleucia " Notice this expres*' sion
Lei us make man. The plural word hints at the persons of the
** Godhead,
and presents us with the knowledge of the Trinity. The knoiv** ledge
Nor should it seem strange
of it therefore is coeval luith the creatio?i.
^* that it
was afterwards .nculcated since it is one of those things, ofwhiclj
f* mention was 7nade at the veryfrsi creation'^
O^con. Fxd. 1. 1. c. 2. ^ 5, &c..
:

;

:

:

:

;
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ledge of God, and consequently necessary to salvation, cannot bvi
by any who believe the Bible to be of divine authority ;

refelled

and therefore (as

unnecessary to prove here from that au-

it is

thority what hath been so often and so unanswerably proved by

others)* this position

taken for granted.

is

knowledge of the divine nature be necessary to sal«
vation, it must have been revealed by that nature for the mode
of God*s existence is not an object of man's reason, nor could
possibly be known by him without superior information. A clod
of earth might as soon emit light from itself and become a sun.
If then this

;

The

absurd opinions of the wisest heathens prove the truth of this

assertion; for even the most intelligent Plato (as Lactantius ob-

serves) somrdaverat Dcum^ non cogjioveratf^ " dreamed about
God, but did not know him.'* And if this doctrine of the Trinity
must necessarily have been revealed, it must have been principal'y revealed in the divine names : because we find in the Old Testament a peculiar stress laid upon the names, and most of the

other evidences of this great truth, arising from or ultimately referring to them.

And

if this

truth, (viz. that there is a personal

plurality in the divine essence) be indeed revealed in those names,

which

it

is

ona great design of

names were

fitted

\nd the knowledge of

Not only

this treatise to

shew

;

then the

and designed to convey the knowledge of
it is

contained

the nature and the

in

name

itj

them.
of

God were above

the in-

vestigation or expression of man, v/hich the wisest heathens have

but the

^:onfessed

;

(iHiot by

Adam

iiies

rite

also o> sacrijice, which

himsell)

aj.d

was used by Abel

by Noah, with remarkable tcstimo-

of divine approbation, could not, on that very account, have

been an invention merely human. i Reason, especially depraved
and fallen reason, could never have suggested a predictive type
or allusion of this kind to the grand sacrifice, which

deemer would make

for sin

promise, had not settled
*
^r

excellent Witsiuii,

2.

future

re..

the divine wisdom, in giving the

in Sijmb. Apast. Exercit.

v.itli

God on our

it

this institution, partly to

Vide, spec'uitim, Witsiiim
'i'he

;

YI.

keep

that great

| Lib.

v. c. 15..

g'reat probahillty, observes, tiiat the skins

fir.st parerits, ^veiXJ tliose of sacrifice dh^Ast^. He
that sacrifice was u divine institution, foi- the foUowing^
" First, Abel offurcd bij faith, i. c. he knew, that himself and his sareasoiis
crifice were acceptable to God, and in his oflering- he looked by faith to the future olTering of the Messiah. But such a faith plainly prcmpposes the divine
Seinstitution of sacrifices, and a Revelation about their signification.
condly, because God gave testimony to the sacrifices of the ancient PatriBut in the matarchs, whereby he declared they were acceptable to him.
Al)
Icrs of religion, nothing pleases him, but what him.self has commanded.
Col. ii, 23.
Will-v.'crship is condemned.
Thirdly, becaiiso there was a dis

of beasts, put by

lurthw

ol)serves,
:

.
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object in view, and partly to exercise the faith of the first believers upon those means, by which their redemption was to be ac-

The Patriarchs, like our modern Deists, might in™
of some unknown and therefore uncertain
dreamed
deed have
mercy in the Almighty but they could never have imagined,
without an express and positive revelation that the Son of God
"would assume their nature, and expose himself to every evil, pain,
and death, upon their account ; or that, by shedding the blood of

complished.

;

beasts, they typically sheivedforth the Lord^s death

till

he came. Yet,

without this view, their sacrifices (could they even have invented

them) would have been nugatory ceremonies, and services of such
unwarrantable cruelty, as would have appeared to be equal violations of reason and nature.*

Nay

;

sacrifices,

without an allusion

to Christ or not slain in faith of his great propitiation (which

was

only to be done in a manner appointed,) were expressly forbidden

under the law, upon this penalty, that blood should be imputed unto that man, who should offer them
he hath shed blood; that
:

man

shall be cut off from

among

the same, though afterv/ards

And

Lev.

from the beginning appear

sacrifices of the faithful

ted to writing.

his fieofile.

as

more expressly

God approved

xvii. 4.

to

The

have been

defined and commit-

the sacrifice of Abel, as

well as those presented by Aaron

it leaves no kind of doubt,
;
nothing can be consonant to his divine mind but what himself hath enjoined, and since he enjoined the very same thing by

r>ince

Moses,

clearly stating blood to be the atonement for the soul)(JLev^

11.) that

these immolations were, from the very

fall of man.
See also God's command to Abraham in Gen
Mv. 9. where he was not only enjoined to sacrifice, but also to sacrifice what was afterwards called under the law of Moses vcfieace-

livii.

instituted by him.

offering, a sin-offering, a trespass-offering,

and a burnt-offering.

The

very Heathens have universally entertained this rite in all
ages, undoubtedly from an abused tradition of their fall, and from
the established doctrine, that the Deity was only to be reconciled
tlnctlon between clean and unclean animals before the deluge, which was
not from nalui-e, but fi-om the mere good pleasure of God, and has a particular respect to sacrifices."
Oecoji Fa;d. 1. iv. c. T. § 4, 5, 6. Misc. Sacr. VoL
Spank. JJist. Eccks. V. T. p. 275. It may also be added
1. L, 2. Diss. 2.
concerning the coat of shins, with which the Lord is said to have clothed oxiv
first parents, that it was an emblematic fact preaching this doctrine; As
ihe body of man received raiment, taken from dain creatures, to defend
it
from warring elements ; so his soul, stripped of original rigliteousncss;.
liceds to be covered from divine wrath, by a garment of salvation takeii from
One, who was to be sacrificed in order to its bcstowmcnt-—This, iu the language of tlie New Testament, is putting on Christ.
* Judiforum mos abnirdus sQriUdusquc.
Tucil. Uist. L. v. § J.
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They corrupted indeed

by the effusion of blood.

blem

;

but the corruption

itself

the holy

implies, that* sacrifice

em^

was anori^

ginal principle of religion, and that without ahcdding of blood there
is

no remission opsins.

Without the

suiiposilion of a divine authority for

lieved and done, what a poor opinion
faith

must we

what was be-

entertain of the

and practice of the most ancient Patriarchs, such as Abel and

Enoch

for instance

;

if

we suppose them using

they could not comprehend the meaning

of,

which
upon God

institutions

or calling

by names of various forms and sounds which they did not understand, or

which were not intended

gence of him?
lated

God and Lord (and

construction, which arc

them a proper intelliwhich in our Bible, are trans-

to give

If the several words,

there are several, different in sound and
so translated)

be merely synonymous,

and have no particular distinct sense but what

is

common

to each

;

* The savage Inhabitants of Madag-ascar use sacrifices, when they would
supplicate the Deity in their distresses Upon which Mr. Ives, in his " Tra" vels through Persia," observes, that " He saw many circumstances in the
*' Madagascarian
sacrifice, so exactly resembling those which are mentioned
«* in the
Old Testament as oflTered up by the Jews, that he could not turri
*• his thoughts
back lo the original, without being sensibly struck at the ex" actness of the copy?^ Ives's Voyage, p. 16. This is a modern testimony.
Caesar furnishes us with an ancient but wretched example among the Gauls,
concerning sacrifice, when he conquered them. Galli, aut pro victimis ho'
raiiies immolant, aut se immolaturos vovent ;
quod pro vita hominis, nisi vita
hominis reddatur, nan posse aliter Deorinn immortalium numen placari arbitrantur : publicegue ejusdum generis habent instituta sacrijlcia. De bello Gall. L.
vi.
They had also many other rites, concerning their Oaks, their Druids,
The object of their
[i. e. Oak-prophets or
Priests] their assemblies, &:c.
worship v/as named Esus, which seems to be derived from the rN, V!> or
.Ees, of more oriental people, from whom, all circumstances considered, they
undoubtedly had their religion. They wrshipped the material Sun or his
Light, as the great vivifier of nature, whence they were styled Saronides. In
the famous Gaulish temple of Montmorillon in France, there is also retained
implying most probably an idea of the
another eastern symbol, the Serpent
subtle potency in naturfe. For more of this see Keyzler in the Ant. Univ,
As to the Oa/r, and their worship near or under
Mist. Vol. xviii. Tit. Gauls.
it
this is evidently a vestige of the patriarchal religion, and refers to the
Corcenant of God, which the OcJc was appointed to S}Tabolize, and therefore
called nS« but which the ancient Heathens perverted, changing the truth of
God into a lie ; for -vheJi they kneiv God, they glorified him not as God, neither
but became vain in their imaginatifms, and their foolish heart
'i-.'Cre thankful ;
:

,-

;

darkened. Rom. i. 21. The Oaks [in our translation rendered Plains'\
of Moreh and of Mamre, where Abraham pitched his tent and reared altars,
were Bethels, or places of worship, where God met with, instructed and revealed to him, thepromise of Christ, who should come of his flesh, and nc« 3p;r
for -which propose, or end, Abraham kept whatever was implied in God's
(Gen. xxvi. 5.) And which (be
charge, commandments, statv.tes, and laivs.
in sub>r!*f of tlie same name) may very justly be concluded to be similar
stance to those, delivered afterwards more expressly through Moses to tho
Ghurch of God. Hence we find, long before Mo.ses the usage oi' Jlinchas, or
Gen. iv. T.
JRest-ofering-^i, Burnt -offe-.ings, Sacrijices, and Driiik-offerings.
ViU- 'CO .xii>-, ^ y.v 9. xxii.^X'j 7^ 8, 13. XKvi. 25. xxxi -"'t. xtxv, 14i.-as
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there would beraany texts in the Old Testament full of
ing;, if

not absurd, tautology.

What

are

we

unmean-

to uncicrstand, in that

ivho is God save the Lc-d ?
dnd^ b^ck again, God is the Lord— 7'/fe
Lord he is the God
Lord whose name is the God of hosts.* Would not this be play*
ing upon words, unbecoming even a profane, much more the dignity of a sacred penman, and utterly irreconcileable to the idea of
a divine revelation ? Such quibbling upon temis, or such a pompous use of vague and arbitrary names, might indeed be pructised
by the injudicious among Heathen sophists but, if we attentively consider the whole matter, we shall find no such conduct in the

case, by such expressions as these

;

The.

;

Deity, or in those

who spake

as they vjere

moved by

the

Holy

Ghost.

But

if

those words, rendered Lord and God, have, in the origi-

nal, a signification

and import different from each other, however

predicable both

maybe

then the sacred

penmen both understood what

of each divine person, «w6c?ft;er5a (r^ea-ei

5

they wrote inspect-

ing each of these names, and meant to convey inteiligibie ideas of

them
name

to others.

A

peculiar distinct sense was intended by every

name would have served the purpose as well as a
thousand. Nor can it be well explained, why Jehovah should not
be called my or our Jehovah (and be joined with other pronouns
possessive) as well as my or our Alehim but from a reason, that
the Deity may bear some particular relation to us under the one
;

or one

;

name, which he doth not bear to us under ihe other. If tne word
Jehovah signify simply, absolutely, and abstractedly, tiie Divine
and Incommunicable Essence, which cannot be a/i/iro/iriated by
the creatures, or be divided into parts, or exist but from itself;
and if the word Alehim /which is universally allowed to be plural) point

out

2l

personality^ or more persons than one, in that di-

vine essfwcf, each of wnich

our behalf:

It

may

may have

particular

engagements

then be conceived, that these persoiis

Aiehini have a relation to us, respectively

2i\\Ci

in

in

the

particularly which

they have not together^ when considered absolutely as the one Je-

hovan, or Jehovah not in Covenant for that behalf. Under the one
name, theie is comprized a gracious assuiance of redemption and
mercy to fallen man, which gives him a title to claim an interest
in the divine persons :\ Under the other name, a sinner can se«
*

Amos V.

27. \ King's xviii. 39. 2 Chron. xxxlii. 13.
to the terms /^erso?!, siibstancCy &c, applied to Cod, it may
jc observed, that they are not to be undei'?.too(l in a gross or carnal sense

f With respect

There

is

VOL.

a radioed poverty in
I..

s^U

language,

W

TV

when

it

Att«mpt<5 to

dehnc «nv
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nothing but a self-existent essence oi hoVmess and justice, froiii
which he hath no riglit to expect any thing but abhorrence and

Nor mubl

ruin.

that wonclerful caie

be unnoticed, which hath

been taken to prevent every idea of Polythtism^ by asserting the
Unity of the divine essence, in the use of a word which expressly
for the name Alehim is not only
number but it was expressly declared, when subsequent corruptions made it necessary, that Jehovah our Alehim is oiste Jehovah ;* which could not have become necessary, if the word Aleiiim conveyed one single and

implies a ^/wrc/iVy of persons
joined to verbs

in

similar idea wiih the

The

;

the singular

;

word Jehovah.

irk of he Covenant (or, as
I

it is

otherwise called, the Ark

of the Alehim Jeho'vah^ or of the Covenanters in Jehovah) was the
standing symbol or tei^timony in the ancient Church of this fundamental truth ; and so God was represented as, inhabiting the -very
Cherubim^ (for thus

should have been translated; and ivho is to
See more of this in Exod. xxv. 22. Lev. xvi.
Inde d, the whole of the ta2. Numb. vii. 89. and other places.
berirncie-service (revealed as it is in a lucidus ordo, far above all
it

be called on there.\

above

classical compositions, and

up the believing soul
the /iro/ilf.iation rA the Son and the

tinuaily leads

Kemove,

if

possible, this grand

ail

the faculty of

to the

influence of the

idea from

mention no othtr part of the holy volume
and

irsti-ntions of it

become

frigid

man) con»

Father of mercies, by

;)

and inane.

Holy Ghost,

the Pentateuch (to

and the institutions

On

the other hand,

read this oeconomy, as the Prophet Isaiah and the other ancient
believers were
is plainly to

tauj-^ht to

read

it-,Is. iv. ;)

and Jehovah the Father

be understood as the Creator of the cloud and the

defence proiiased ujion all the pDD dwelling-place or establishment

upon the collected Church of God ;] and the
is also to be known as washing away
VLnd /lurgiTig the sins of his people, by that Holy Spirit, through
*whom he offered himself dL^ the victim in our nature to the Godof Mount Zion

[i. e.

Adonai, or Jehovah the Son^

head, and who, fio!n his
Sjiiric

ivise

and penetrating energy,

is

called the

of Judg?nenty'dnd the Spirit of Burning.

thing concernbig pure and Lntellfc.ual Spirit, and especially concerning God,
lhe"e vvoicis are uced o express, wliai xs -.ndeeci vei} si;penor to the
description or all rvords, and .s o Le conceited in a lugher sense (yet Withou bopliistry or subtcnug'e) above them. "vVe use the term person tlierefore, not so much to evince a propi-.cty oi" expression, as to avoid conccalmcnto* the trutli. So Si.Aub'an ; Dicttim est tres Fersonae, non ut ilhui di-^
ceretur, sed ne taciiretur.
Atig. de Trin. 1. v.
* D.-..t. vu 4.
\ 1 Cu (-'^ xiii. 6. So Estius very fairly Sicut area erat velut scabellum pedttvi •'*.;?;. :/n; ita Cherubim supra arcain erpansi, eratit velut sedes Domini.
In
% Kings iv. 4.

And

;

J

:
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from various pas-

sages of the other sacred writings, and shew from them,

was the constant

faith of the

Testament, and under the New.

amply done

already.

The

But

some have

it

been often and

this hath

doctrine of the Trinity

novel opinion, taken up with the
(as

that

true believers, both under the Old

affected to think

religion

now

indeed no

is

Chris 'ian

called

nor have the principal

;)

sors of it, since Christ, ever considered

it

who from

ing of Ignatius,* Justin Martyr,! and others,

profes-

To say

in that light.

noth-

the age of

the Apostles, and from the apostolic as well as prophetical writhis tenet; we n^ay learn by
was both esteemed as ancient

proved and maintained

tings, both

Augustine, Philastrius,

Sec. that it

it was even reputed an heresy to think the
Augustine positively declares, that " the substiiice of
now called the Christian religion, was maintained by the

as the world, and that
contrary,!

what is

ancient believers, and existed ab Initio Generis humajii^ from the

human nature, till Christ himself appeared in
when the true reiigion which was in being before, received the name of Christianity" And soon after he adds, « I
very beginning of

the flesh

;

said, therefore, this^ in

because

it

our time,

is

the Christian

did not exist in /orwf-r times,

obtained the

name

ones, and do

my Prophets

religion

but because

;

not

in later

it

God*s people were Christians even in the
time of the Patriarchs, and were so denominated by God himself
Touch not ?ny Christians or (what is the same) n)ine anointed
"§

no harm.\\

In Austin's 49th episLie in-

scribed to Deogratias, he says, " although formally, by nam^ s und

signs [or ceremonal institutions] different from those in

use, at

fewer

first

more obscure, and afterwards more

in earlier

times than

in

the later; yet

it

present

and by
was bnt one and
explicit,

the same true religion, which was declared and observed.'*
in his great
ion,

work De Civitate

Dei.,

and believes that the true worsiiippeis of

God and

idolaters

were never out of being, since men had any existence
world.H

And

he expresses the same opinin the

Aponius, an ancient Christian writer, who lived about

the year 650,** in his 6th book upon the Canticles, concurs with
* Epist. ad Pliil. et ad Antioch.
f nial. cum. Tryph. Exp. Jldei de Trin. Constant. Ep. apiid Euseb.

1

.

10

e. 5.

mentions an anonymous Chr:stian writer, whO;,
XV books ibr the exprt-bs purpose of
proving, that the ancient Ilcc'tlhens of most nations had obta.ned aconupt tradition of many gi'eat principles oi the true rchgion, iindm pai-ticujar of the
doctrine of the Tnnity. Cod. Cl.XX*.
t Uliotius in his Bibliotheca

a little belbrehis tmie, hud

§ Lib. 11.

c. 13.

^ De Civ. Dei

^vritt.e^

lietraciiotmm.

ex.

Phairn cv. 5.
** Cave Uist. Liter,
||

—
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Austin
in the

in opinion, that what was revealed by types and shadows
Old Testament, was but the same thin^ which was more

openly expressed

in the

New

;

.and that the doctrine of the Trini-

which glimmered under the law, blazed forth, like the meridian
sun, under the gospel.* '• For instance, (says he) God says by
Moses in the book of Genesis hi the Begimiing God created
ty,

;

Heavens and the earth ; and then just afterwards, The Spirit
moved upon the face of the waters. Here are three persons in one
power; the Beginning, God, and the Spirit: he who made; he,
in or by whom all was made
he, who gave life to what was made/'t

the

:

Some

of the old Jewish expositors translate beginning by iviadom,

and understand by

it,

as

Aponius does, a person

in

the Godhead.:}:

Philastrius (Bishop of Brixia in Italy, the friend of the

Ambrose

Bisliop of INIilan,)

de Hisrrf bus

J

^iud

whom

Austin mentions

in his

famous
Tract

whose apostolic zeal and piety were remarka-

bly conspicuous, says, " that the Trinity of Christianity was as-

serted c^ orignemundi^ from the foundation of the world, and the

truib of religion taught, ubique, every where
ivithout intermissio7i*'§

He

[by the faithful]

farther adds,"- to say that Christiaiis

are of lower and posterior existence than Jews and Pagans,

heresy

;

for, says he,

from

Adam

is an
even to Moses, for the space of

3700 years, [nearly so according to the

nology

;

but, according

to'

Dr. Blair,

common

Septuagint chro-

who follows Abp. Usher, it
worshipping God and God,

was about 2433 years] all the just,
Lord and Lord; (which, with TerluUian,!) he considers
*

See Epl).

iii.

f La Eigne

4. 5.

t Christ Tvho is the beginjiing.

Col.

the Platonists talk of a begimiing^

nam

i.

18.

Biblioth. Patr.

Rev.

i.

8.

two

fMinJ Tom

xxi. 6.

in a sense less spiritual

as

;

xxn. 13.

iv

So

principii nulla

omnia ; ipsum autem nulla ex re alia
" To a
nasci potest,
j^ec enim esset principium quod gigneretnr aliunde.
beginning there is no origin
because from a beginning all things must
while itself cannot possibly be educed from any other thing. It
arise
could not be a beginning, were it begotten or traduced any where out of it-^
Macvoh. 171 som7i. Scip. L. ii. c. 13. They philosophized, with the
self."
light they had, much better than our Arians, who talk of the <lerivaiio7i and
infenoriti) of Godhead, which, being the Fri7icipiwn pri7inimy is therefore
necessarily inderivable and incapable of subordinaLion.
§ " The Platouists (says the learned Theoph Gale) speak much of a Tri7iity.
*' Whatever they meant by it, it seems most certain to
me, that this tradition
'* was originally no other than some corrupt broken
derivation from thescripwhich indeed Plato more than hints, in saying, that
*' ture relation of God
** they received it
from the Jhicients, ivho ivere better a7id Jiearer the Gods than
•* they themselves.
Who th.ese a7icie7its were, who lived so near the (.ods, if
*' not the Patriarchs and
a7icient Jews, 1 cannot conceive."
Court %f tli/'
Geyit. Vol 1. 1. 1. p. 10.
And that Adam himself most probably had th?
knowledge of the Trinity, see the opinion of Witsius, and of Epiphaniu!quoted by him, in Ins book in St/mb. Jpost. Exer. c. vi. § 16.

est origo

:

e principio orinntur

;

;

:

II

Tert. de Trinitate.

;
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and also the Holy Spirit, truly declared the

distinct persons)

Nor

Trinity."*
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have these authors proceeded rashly

in this

opinioHj

without reason or without scripture (sufficient art^uments from
both o«ing- every where uri^ed in their writings:) for, as there is
but one Israel^ consisting of those only who are Israelites indeed :
so there is but one faith and 072e Lord^ by whom men can be jus-

Saviour

tified.

Christ was

and

when he appeared

so,

tures already given

f /if

because

;

hom

the foundation of the world

the flesh, he only fulJiUed the scrifi-

in

th(<se scriptures entirely testified of

him, and were written only for a testimony of

The

his

gracious mission.

New

Testament do but concur with
the law and the Prophets, and are by no means to be considered as
later writings of the

a new or a separate revelation

;

and therefore, when

rightly understood they are understood in

mutual

other, jointly) confirming (like Mo6r.9 anrf Elijah

Mount)

all

relation to

are

each

ufion the Holij

and the means of Christ's salvation. In short,
constitute, and support, but one and the same religion^

the fiurfiose

they reveal,

though by

The

dispensations.

different

faith,

or gospel, once

delivered to the saints^ though upon different occasions and in different forms,
its

is

a Unit in

object and origin

of God,

is,

iike

God

;

nature, and invariably the

its

and therefore the Oncej applied

himself, a perpetual JVow.

shewed the gospel by

as to

The law

fore-

sensible demonstrations: the gospel fulfil-

led the law by s/iiritual hcts and experiences

sublime analogy,

same

to this truth

:

both unite, by one

in their author, their operation,

and their end.

Both have the same great truths and doctrines contained in them :
and God's peopje have had but one and the sa?ne spirit o/fa'th,
one and the same gracious experience, under both. The^r^^ of
the redeemed therefore was saved in the same way, in which the
last of that happy number shall be an inheritor of glory.
Hence,
Tertullian said justly, with regard to religion. Id verius^ quod
; id firius^ quod ab initio : " the more ancient the more true ;

firius

" and what was from the beginning, must be

The whole oeconomy
the

of

sa;

plan of redemption

neither subject to the

human

nature

and sure

;

of Christianity

foily,

nor dependent upon

but ordered

is

more

uniform, consistent,

is

things by the

in all

tlic

in all th/ng-s<,

power

indeed nearly,

if

and

*

La Bigne Bibl

1. c.

5.

Patr.
ct Hist. Eccles. 1.

^pud Gale. Vol.

i.

1.

Tom.
1.

11 p. 153.

iv,

c. 4.

in

For

eternal

;

the caprice, of

wisdom of God,
Thus tiie revelation

by the

of God.

not quite, as old as the creation.

Christianity itself with respect to the divine purpose,

I.

ancient.'^

vation bei-an with this beginning.

tit.

</?

much older,

Euseb. Dem. Evanff.
lieecemu Chrinti- 1. 1. § i"^

Pi»:laslr.

Sandford

is
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As the divine names
logy, afford

and

titles,

many evidences

do

in their plain

sense of etymo«

to the doctrine of the Trinity

proper divinity of the persons

in

Jehovah

and of the

many
amon^ the Jews before
conceal it among them since
;

so there are

proofs of the reception of that doctrine
Christ, and of the endeavour to

him and to Christianity itself, which standi
Fur some time after the Christian aera.
their writers expressed the divine name, or rather delineated it,
by an aenigma, which, at first sight, impresses the mind with a no
tionofthe Trinity, and which is confirmed by some of their ow*^
explications. It was according to the following type :*
Christ, out of enmity to

or

falls

The

with this truth.

three Jods denoted Jah, Jah, Jah

;

or that each of

tlis

three persons (like the expression in our Athanasian creed)

The

" by himself Jah, or Lord.*'

point t A'a/we^r, as

ir

common to

each, implied the divine essence, in which the three persons equally existed

and the

:

ty, eternity,

circle,

inclosing

all,

exhibited the perfect

and conjunction, of the whole Trinity

w^zi-

m co-existence,

The later Jews, finding the advantage
which the Christians took against them from this significant type,

operation, and attributes.

have changed
dence

it

for

two Jods

( ^'')

in

order to ward off the

of their fathers against themselves.t

have now been for a long

Alehim the

Unhappy men

seasoji indeed, without the true

truth, and ivithout a Priest capable

I

evi-

They

God, the

of instructing.

and ivithout the law, or the sense and object of the things contained therein.

2

Chron. xv.

3.

The

learned Kircher,

among

which he gives many reasons, that
the ancient Jews and the later Cabalists derived their knowledge
of the Trinity, and consequently the sense and import of the diothers,

vine

is

clearly of opinion, for

names which

,^rsf Patriarchs

ascribe to

;

contain

it,

by a continued tradition from the

and he cites the Jetzirah (a book which the Jews

Abraham

authority; but which

himself,^ in order to give
is

said to

it

an air of greater

have been written by R.Abraham,

an ancient Cabalist) where of three primordial Sephiroth ornumc
* Gvrald de Dijs Gent. Synt. 1. Galatin. de Arc. Cath. Ver. 1. ii. c. 10.
Kircher. Obel. Pamph. 1. iv. Hierograin, 3. & I v. c 3. Wolf. Bibl. Hebr. Vol.
iii. p. 360.
with a semicircle. See
f Sometimes the three Jods were drawn or written
a remarkable passage from Petcv JVigriy a converted Jew, in Wolf. Bibl Hebr
Vol. 11. p. 315.
Hyde Rd, X'et. Pers.c 2. Wolf Bibl Ikbr. Vo), iii. p. 17.
-t-
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rations, the Jirst

person or hypostasis

S59

described as

is

the Croww, or the admirable and profound intelligence

Kather^

-in^

the.sfco7i(i

;

person, nc3n Chochina^ wisdom, or the intelligence illuminating
the creation, the Crown of the creation, or head over all, and the

second glory

;

and the third person,

ing intelligence, the builder of

from

agency

his efficacious

Witsius,

in

nj>3

^hewn, that many places
do

it,

wholly proceeds.*

it

in

the

at least

Bi7iah, or the

and the author of

descanting upon this passage

pressly allude to
the

faith,

sanctify-

it,

because

The

learned

in the Jetzirah^h^xs fairly

New Testament, if they

do not ex-

derive their ideas and terms from

same ground of ancient and

traditional truth, received

among

the Jews.f

Some of

the

most learned divines and expositors among the

Jews, who preceded the advent of Jesus Christ, plainly indicated
their knowledge of this truth^and expressed it nearly in the same

terms with

us.

They

dial existences in the

believed, taught, and adored three /inwor-

*]id

r«, the injinite,

or eternal Godhead, which

they called sometimes nno Middoth, Jirojiertiesy or

attributes^

Panim, or faces (whence the Greek rarpoG-wrrttt
fiersons) and sometimes niTDD Sefihiroth, or intellectuai nuiutra^
tiojis ;\ which, as some of them notwithstanding have said, is by

sometimes

'•Jis

no means an objection
Pumph.

to the divine

Unity

;§

for this (as thev

now

—

Exactly agreeable to which is that ancient
1. v. c. 3.
anthem, culled Hosannah Rabba, or the grent Ihsannah
publicU sung on tiie last day of the feast of tabciiKiclcs " For thy sake, O
" our Creator, Hosannah, For thy sake, O our Redeemer, Hosannah. For thy
As if Uiey beseached the blessed Trinity
sake,
our Seeker, Hosannah."
(says Bp. Patrick, on Levit. xxm. 40.) to save them, and send them lielp.
See Jenning-s's Jetvish Antiquities, Vol. ii. p. 231. It is also ver}' remarkable
tliat the great benediction, which was pronounced, under the law, by Aaron
and his sons, was piesci-ibed in this particular form. Jehovah bless thee, aiid
Jehovah make his face shine upon thee, and be ^gracious unto thee:
keep thee
Jehovah lift up his counteiiance upon t/iee, and give thee peace. Upon uh.ch it
has been observed, that " parallel, to this [treble repetition of Jehovah] is
" tile form of Ciiristian baptism wherein the three personal terms of l-aiher
* Son, and Holy Gliost, are nov represented as so many diflerent names, but
as one name
the one divme n.vtureof God being no more divided by these
*' three,
than by the sjigle name Jehovah thrice repe;iied. If the tiiree ar" tides of this benediction be attentively considered, their contents will be
* found to agree respectively to the three persons tiJccn in the usual order
"oUhe Fatlier, the Son, and ?//e Holy Ghost. Tiie Father is the author
*' of blessing loxd preservatio?i, grace and illumination
avcirom the Sun, by
*' whom we have the light of the knowledge ot Llie glo7'y
of God, in the face
" of Jesus Christ. Pet/ce iS the gifi of the Spirit, v. hose name is the Com^*forter, and whose first and best fruit is the work oi' peace."
See the Catholic doctrine of a Trinity, by the Uov. Mr. Jones, p. 61. 3d Edit.
*

Obelise.

Jewisii prayer, or

:

-.

;

-'*

:

f Judccus Christiafiizans. Dis-. <le 'i'rm. § xxiv.
t Kirch, ubi supra. Suidas in «y/«?.
R, Hamaiapud Morn, de ver. c.vi
§ Lib. Schep-ial apud Grot, de Verit. ifc L v, ^ 21 n. 7.
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Catechism) exists

state in their

in

such a kind of simplicity, as ad-

The later Jews, who
mere Deists, wish to resist this evidence, by saying, that these
Middoth and Sephiroth were only meant for attributes ; but their
mits of no example in any part of the creation.*

are

attempts have been very lame, and they are particularly puz-

away the above

zled to explain

scheme, which seems

Cabalistical

invented for the very purpose of expressing the three hypostases

Nor have they better success in averting the
own most esteemed comments upon the
sacred writings, which declare the same doctrine.f In some important places, therefore, they have thought fit to corrupt and mu-

in one essence.

force oi

some

of their

them. However, it was almost an adage amongst them,
Beth (or :3i^ the Father by n3 the Son J creThat K Mefih by
ated the world ;| which exactly corresponds with what the Apos-

tilate

:s

tle says, that

God created all things by Jesus

Christ,^ and undenia-

bly shews, that not only the Trinity itself was understood by them,

but also that the distinguishing names for each fierson
nity were in common and familiar use.
It is also

in

the Tri-

very remarkable, what concern was expressed

among

the ancient Jews, about the fironunciation\\ and signijication of

^t four 'lettered name
mit the proper

mode

ticular or hopeful

nin>

;

insomuch

of speaking

qualifications,

it

that they

would not com-

but to their disciples of par-

and to these only but once on

But Maimonides was of
was not so much concerning the
sound of the name (though the Jews have a thousand absurd stories about its efficacy when truly pronounced,; as "concerning
" the divine mysteries, which are concealed in it.'*!
But, as he is
every Sabbath-day with great solemnity.
opinion, that the great caution

free to

tell

us

in

another place, that this 7iame relates to the ne-

cessary and eternal existence of

God;

it is

by no means unfair to

conclude, that the mystery concealed was, the

mode

of that exis-

tence in three persons, according to the type above represented.

They had

also a iiamc of tiutlve letters, which they substituted

* Cat. R.

Sb^ Jagel edit, I)e Veil. p. 7.
See also the extract of a Catechism
|Galai. de Arcan &c. 1. H. c. 1.
amongst the ancient Je'.vs by J^c. AlungiUs, cited by Witsius, [Oecou. Foed.
*' Three
1. !V. c. 4. § 5] which expressly icaches respecting- liie Godhead, liiat
Spirits are iinited in oxk."
+ Kdch. Oedip. Synt. 11. c. 7. Obel Pamph. 1. iii. c. 9.
§ Eph. lii. 9.
Tiiere is a story in the Talmud, that a Jew and his family were put to
Leusd. Fhilol
deatli, only tor bis once pronouncing the name Jehovah.
II

ffsbr. Diss, xxvii.

^ More J^ev. P.

1. c. 62.
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and expressed instead of Jehovah, but which related to the Godhead, and was explanatory of that great name. This they used,

modern Jews use Adonai or He-Shem, " the name,"
when they come to the word Jehovah. In process of time, from
some real or pretended abuses of this tivelve lettered name, they
confined the use of it to some confidential Priests, and to these only
when they blessed the people in the sanctuary. Maimonides,* from
whom this is taken, adds, That from the death of Simon the just, the
High-Priests ceased to bless with the four-lettered name, but emas the

ployed in

stead

its

t/iat

when

it

of the twelve letters

common

delivered out for

use

And, that at

:

was afterwards abused by bad men

not told,] they confined

it

first

they

name ; but,
abused we are

this tivclve-lettered
[^fiow

to the Priests in the sanctuary

who

might be lost in
the voices of their surrounding brethren. From all which he insinuates, that this name also, as well as its sense, was unknown in
spoke

it

inwardly, or muttered

Indeed, he

his time.

it

so as the sound

more than once

bewails, that

many

excel"

which formerly were in his nation, are
among them, partly through length of time, partly

lent truths of religion,

qidte lost

through the conquest of their enemies, and partly because they
were not suffered to be generally or indiscriminately known among
themselves

prophecy

shall /lerishi

hid

;

And he

:

in Isaiah

and

points out the whole as the fulfilment of that

That the

xxix. 14.

ivisdo?n

the understanding of their

because of their

sins.f

It is

of their wise men

prudent men shall be

not improbable that the Mishnical

Rabbins, early after Christ, carefully obliterated (as far as they

might) every testimony

in favor of Christian principles: Tiiis is

the opinion of Porchetus Salvaticus in his preface to the Pugio

fdei of Raymundus Martini.
If Galatinus

may be

credited (for Selden,| Leusden,§ and others,

have hesitated to credit him

who wrote upon
cock

II

;

principally perhaps because of his

Raymundus Martini and Pochetus

plagiarisms from

this point before

has defended him,) a book entitled

«n-»

>S^

SecretSi written by Rabbi Hakkadosh,*[ but which
* Jifore J\'ev.

ubi supra.

I More

P.

JVI*!'.

own

few uadcistood

it

(le

c

St/nedr.

1. ii.

c. 4.

§ Lcusd. PIdlol. Hebr. Diss,
JVot. Mi.ic. in

II

or Revealer of

book no learned

71. P. ii. c. 2- P. iii. in prxf.—Joscphiis l-.m elf, after
great knowledg-e in the Jewish law, confesses that very
perfectly.
..i7it. 1. xx. c. 9.
i.

boasting- of his
t Scid.

Salvaticus,

him, though our learned Po-

PorL Mos.

p.

xxv'ii.

319.

He is also calied Ii. Jvida and R. Juda Xagld, and is of very high
among the Jews. lie lived abom A. X). 150, in great opulenceVOL» r.
XX

^

lion

eitin^v-
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Christian can find at present, nor will any Jew,

ledge or communicate

if it exist,

acknow-

contains the following definition of this

it,

; U'npn nn^ p aN, i. e. Father^ Son, and Holi/
However, the learned and excellent Mornaeus* gives his
sanction to this testimony and there seems no good reason, why
Galatinus should invent a testimony for the truth of God, which is

twelve-lettered na?ne
Spirit.

;

neither to be supported by, nor needs the assistance of a

lie.

The

very industrious concealment of the Jews respecting the divine

names, their changes of som« names for others, and their affected mysteriou^ness in the whole affair, warrant a suspicion, that
there was something in the ancient expositions not at all agreeable to their present prejudices and opinions.!

They had

name

also a

oi forty -ttuo letter Sy or rather (as IMaj-

words containing so many

ifionides allows) of several

name

as an expository

This

Godhead.
:n^'7a'3 nnNi

is

inxa

letters,

used

of those Arcana Legis, which respect the

explained to have been nn tZ3\-i^N ]2 a\-i'7N 3K
i. e. " the Father is God, the Son

is

d^hVn t^npn

rwh'i;

God, the Holy Spirit is God Three in One, and One in Three."
this was once the received doctrine (says the learnbd Mor;

And

naeus) and the true Cabala of the Jewish schools.!

The Rabbi
and who

is

who

Ibba,

quoted

chai before tho

said to

is

Talmud,

Jews confess, if not before the
upon Deut. vi. 4. Hear O Israel^

as the

Christian aera,§ in descanting
the

Lord our God

that " the

first

[our Alehini]

one

is

Jehovah
is

God

is

:

And

Lord

God

the Son

Immanuel, God with us
ly Ghost

have lived long before Christy

book Zohar, written by Simeon Ben Jo-

in the

;

the fourth

[nnN nin> ij^nSN nin^ ha'w^ yaB?] urges,

the Father

the second

;

name ^o^nbN

by the Prophet.
the third word Jehovah is God the Ho;

for so

word

inx

i.

he

is

called

e one, is to

of e&senee in this Plurality of persons.

||

used the same names oi Father, Son and

Many
Sjiirit,

shew

the Unity

of the Cabalists
for the three hy-

same time, that the doctrine of the
Trinity, by no means opposed that of the es"

postases, declaring at the
nn^fiD,

or persons in

sence in Unity .11
*

De ver. Bel

t Gal.
+

Be

1. ii.

c.ii.

Christ,

c vi.

Spanh. J5/e72cA.

Co7it)\

cum Jnd. c. v.Pocock. Port. Mos.p. 319.

Verit. Eel. Christ, c. 6.

§ MaimonJdes mrJces this R. Simeon to be the disciple of the famous Aki
ba, the first minister (if the term may be used) of the arch-rebel Ben-Cochab^
who did so much mischief in tiie reigii of Adrian, about 134 years after
Christ.
He is ranked however among- the ninety-one Mishnical Doctors or
those from whom the Traditions were compiled by Rabbi Hakkadosh abonr
the year i50, and consequently cannot be placed later than that period. Po
taMosis. p. 114, 118. See Wolf. Bibl. Hebr. Vol. lii. p. 828, 1142, &c.
H

Ross's nuvc-e^eicc. p. 168. Ekiit. 3, dnt, Univ. His. Vol.
vcr. licl Chr. 1. v. c. 21.

t Gbot. de

iii,

B.

1. c*

T

;
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These

name Jehovah.

though the name contains foui-

that

was

Cabalists also asserted, that the doctrine

iA the very construction of the

S63
to

(whence

letters

be found

They observed,
called

it is

rsTpaypuixf^ctJoM,) there are but t/iree different letters in its

Thus, according to them

position.

Maker

of all things

:

He

Jod

com-

signifies the Father^ the

Van, a conjunction copulative, denotes the

%

blessed Sfiirit proceeding

and n

»

from the Father and the Son conjointly

They have

implies the Son of God.

also a saying, that

God made all things in the letter n He ; alluding to his creation of
all things by the Word or Son.
And lastly, that the a is doubled
in this name to demonstrate the tivo natures of the Messiah
or
:

according to Peter Nigri, a converted Jew,
of the divine nature, and the

three persons, with a circle, or

7^^r^

semicircle in the Unity of the essence.*
(if it

maybe

—Though

so called) is merely cabalistical

only produced to shew) that

denoted the essence

^

this criticism

shews (what it is
the doctrine of the Trinity was once a
;

it

among the Jews. How, otherMary have understood the Angel, when he

current and established opinion
wise, could Joseph or

spoke of the Highest, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost
the conception of Jesus

?

How could ,John the

Baptist have

;

on

men-

tioned the Holy Ghost
tinction,

; or our Lord the Father, as a name ot disand himself, as the Son, as a name of promise or Natha;

have called him by the

niel

h,ad not

been well.-known

title

of Son of

God

in the nation at that

;

if

day

these
?

names

Upon any
Jews, who

other supposition, they must have appeared to the
have ever discovered a wonderful concern about the divine appel^
lations, as the Apostle did to the Athenians, the setters forth of
strange Gods^ and would have been censured accordingly.

There are other proofs
R. Simeon Ben

suffice.

says

;

"

Come and

degrees or

of this point

;t

but the following

Jochaij treating of the

see the mystery of this word.

affinities

;

and each degree

is

may

name Alehim,

There are three

to be distinguishedhy it-

But the three are one^ and united to each other m one ; nor
one to be divided from another." The same Rabbi, and Jonathan the Chaldee Paraphrast, who both wrote many years before
self:

is

Christ,

commenting on

Isaiah

vi. 1.

where the Lord £Adonai]

is

represented sitting upon a throne, apply the passage to the Mes=
siah.

And

the former of these has this remarkable exposition of

* Wolf. Bibl Hebr. Vol. ii. p. 1113, 1241.
t WiTsii. Diss, de Trin. ad calcem Jud. Christ. § 13, ct seq. And WitsliLs
refers to Haespan for many testimonies And many more have been collectecL
by converted Rabbins and l(;arned (Jhristians froiii Woifius Bibl Hebr. pai>
dcuhriy in Vol. iy. p. 739, &c. V^'l ii. p. 1?61,
:
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the Trisagicn or Thrice Holy^ in the third verse of the
ter ; nn nt cip p nt cip 3N ht v-yp p'npn h. e. Holy, that
:

ther

;

Holy, that

Thus

it

zV,

the

Son

;

Holy, t^ar

i*,

/Ae

a Christian nor a Platonic novelty, as the

modem

other people would endeavor to persaiide us

with the Jewish religion
terms, and

Holy

appears, that the doctrine of the Trinity

[it

may

itself,

;

same
is,

cha[i

the Fa-

Spirit.*

is

not merely

Jews, and some

but a tenet coeval

and founded upon the language?

Up-

be added] the very system of the Bible.

on a Unitarian scheme, that sacred volume has no consistency in
itself with respect to the meatis land methods of human redemption,

which appears

to be the great design of its revelation

;

but

the covenant of God, the sacrifices due to his justice, the sacrifice

of Christ typified by them, and a thousand prophecies, promises;

and communications from the diyine mind, would be altogether
nugatory, having no end but to prove, what Heathens and

Turks

have concluded without it, " That there is only one person in the
Godhead, and that such a wretched mortal life, as a man can offer

him by his own power, shall obtain his goodwill and reward."
own with the excellent Witsius, that I am filled with joy in
fipding so many expressions in the theology of the ancient Jews so

to

I

highly consonant with the language of the Apostles,
neither

new

principles nor

new terms

to invent,

already delivered from their fathers, and well

who had

but used those

known among

their

countrymen, though, by the same terms, they expounded the way
of God more perfectly. How many traces, of this profound theology are to be found in the Gospel by St. John and the Epistles of
St.

Paul

?

And how many more

should

we be

able to discover,

if

were better known ?
of
the
Trinity then was an article of faith with
doctrine
Jf this
the ancient believers (as perhaps may very fairly be concluded

that ancient theology

from these premises
tion at first,

;)

it

naist have been through a direct revela-

and afterwards (before the use of writing) through

li

continued tradition to their descendants, by the channel of the
primitive and once universal ianguagcf And if that language
alone expressed, not by words of human invention but of divine
intuition, the nature

and operations of the Deity;

it

may

natural-

^irc. Cuth. ver. 1. ii. Moitx. de rcr. &c. c. vi. Gonw. Mose:
Aaron. 1. jv. c. 8. Pojli ISyn. in Gen. i, Estiujm in Ei.od. xxviii. 30. An*,
Vniv. Hist. Vol. in. p. ii.
T/ieosopIiiam pertinet,
f Seidell. Prolegom. de Biis Syris. c. 2. Ad'^ram
7it distincta noris, quis eit illc JJevs ; times quidem revera, at distinctus t) ibus
mansitque doctrina ista in
JPersoius.
,Sic se ab imiio I'uiriUUH manifesiavit
fanuUis pioruvi, perpetiiu ^tc^.Tyj^y/Tet tradita. V-'its. Misp. vph ii. p. IC^,

*

Vide Gal. (h

fitid

—

—

^
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iy follow, that,

when men

deprived of

they could not pronounce their right apprehen-

it,

for their profaneness

were

judicially

Godhead (even supposing, they possessed any) but
terms of their own invention, and so led their succeswide mistakes concerning it.

sions of the

by

lifrong

sors into

among the

But, however, the very corruption of this doctrine,

most ancient Heathens, proves, as

forcibly as the corruption of a

truth can prove the prior existence of

that

it,

it

so far from

is

being a novelty, or the illusion of some superstitious brains in
recent ages, that it prevailed even in the antediluvian world.
For,

if

the doctrine was

unknown before

have been corrupted afterwards by
Father, and tiiere

Besides,

self.

the flood,

(of

it

whom we

could not

speak
conceded to his
certainly could not have been any made to him-

we

presently,) since

Ham

find

no new revelation of

the U7iity of the

if

word Alehim* meant but one

shall

it

Godhead (or

that the plural

single person in the divine essence)

had comprised the whole knowledge of Adam and the

first believ-

ers concerning this important point; the notion of a Trinity would

not have been an abuse ov corrufition of a term expressing Unity
ViV\d perversion of it.
The sense must have
been ivholhj changed^ and altered from the original idea. The
enemies of this doctrine would do something, if they could provct

but an absolute denial

that this word, in

more

its

plural form, was never intended to express

than single, undistinguished, essence.

point to have been revealed to the

inculcated by

how

them upon

first

But, admitting the

believers, and to have

their successors

;

we may

been

easily guess,

man might pervert it to Po»
and how superstition could abuse a doctrine, which it

the depraved understanding of

Iy theism,

was by no means able

to invent.

An

ill-conceived opinion, re-

specting ^ plurality in the one divine essence, might indeed slide
into the notion of a plurality of Gods.
But if it had been understood from the beginning, that there was only one infinite mind in

one impersonal essence, or one only
Deity, and that

all

mode

of existence in the

the titles and characters given

more; the very reason and common sense

of

it imported no
mankind must have

* " The Jews would persuade us not to consider this word as a plural
" noun, but on some particular occasions. Whoever will be at the pains to
* examine their reasoning, will find it to be veiy childish and inconsistent,
" wholly oM-ing to their hatred against the divinity of Jesus Clirist and
*' the notion of a Trinity.
But wi)en the Jew is become a Christian, and the
•* stumbling block of the
cross removed out of his way, he can allow the
*' name Elohim to be
plural -as readily as other men." See the Catholic Doctrine of a Trinitu, p. 51. 3d edit.
See also the collections made from thr
Jewish writings by KiUangel, u converted Je\v, quoted by Wolfius in Ins
JJibL Hcbr. Vol.

i.

p.
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exploded the

pugnant

first

principles of idolatry which are so entirely re-

to that reason

and

common

sense, and laughed

them out

of the world.

may

also be remarked, that Christ, and his Apostles conurged the authority of the Old Testament in support of
their mission and doctrines ; and, that the Bereansare particularly extolled for their diligent investigation of the scriptures (which
then were Moses and the Prophets,) as the proper test of the
It

stantly

gospel itself. But if at that time the doctrine of the Trhiity had
been understood not to have been revealed and implied in those
scriptures ; the maintenance of such a notion must have appeared to them as very extraordinary and very unaccountable.* The
direct propagation of so grand a tenet relative to the nature and
if that tenet had been of new or oilate deduc>=
would certainly have met with particular notice and oppo=
sition from the Scribes, Priests, Pharisees, or aome other JewBut we do not find the least objection made to the
ish literati.
gospel upon this account in the Apostle's days, nor for some time

existence of God,

tion,

from whence there is the strongest reason to con<
we even destitute of more positive evidence,) that
doctrine was of public notoriety and generally entertained

afterwards

;

elude (were
this

by the Jews, antecedently to the manifestation of the Messiah.

The same argument will also hold against the introduction of so
uemarkable a dogma in any particular age of the world. For, if
it had not been understood by the Church of God /row the beginmust have been a novelty whe7iever it was revealed afterand if a novelty^ then (to say the least) a mere idle speculation ; because if men had been saved without the knowledge of
so grand a truth in any /orwicr period, there can be no reason givfling; it

\vards

*

;

No

doubt can be made,

but. that

much of the

spiritual sense of the an-

cient institutions of the law, and of the Old Testament, was delivered by
tradition from father to son, and became that sacred Cabala, which required divine light truly to apprehend, as well as the assistance of the prophets, part of whose office it was to explain the truths already revealed.
At all times, to them that are ivithoiit, (as our Lord speaks) the things of God
have been done in parables : And the^ only ha^e knoivn the mystery of his
kingdom or c^oAernment, to Vriiom it hath been given to know it. Mark iv. 11.
When the Jews, therefore, were rejected of God, upon their renunciation

nf Christ, the prophecy and the law became entirely sealed to them aml„
from that period, tJiey have been left to such contemptible malice against
i.;very thing spii-ltual, and to such puerile and futile conceptions of these
rhint^s, that one may easily see the hand of God in their judicial and irremedmble blindness. 'The true believers under the gospel are now the kcep^
grace the
t'.rs of the sacred records, and are mercifully taught by divine
^iilorious intention both of the law and gospel, as well as tiie prophetic, dc>nonstrativCj and sublime analogy, which iS wonderfully carried en between
;

them.
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why

they should not be equally saved without
as there can be no

But

qitent one.

life

it
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in

any snbsC'

eternal without the proper

knowledge of God and of Jesus Christ ivhom he hath sent : So
this knowledge is only attainable by divine revelation, through
which we are led

As

to the belief of the Trinity.

the doctrine of the Trinity then

is

of the utmost conse-

quence to the whole of Christianity, and as the chief scope of
these volumes is inseparably connected with it it seems no use;

idle research, to investigate the corruptions of

less labor, nor

originti revelation,

many

and to trace their impure stream, througli

a winding channel, from the fountain-head.

For though

there are many palpable absurdities in heathen theology ; y€t (as
the learned Bp. Stillingfleet has justly remarked,) " When we
<' have a greater light in our Imnds of divine revelation fmeaning
" the written word,J we may in this dungeon find out mamj excel" lent remainders of the ancient Tradition^ though miserably

" corrupted" and abused.*

ment,

for a

mind

Nor

can

it

athirst for truth, to

along the course of ages, and to follow

be an unplcasing engage-

pursue
it

its

narrow track

through the various na-

among whom, though more and more polluted by superThe inducement is the
stition and sin, it appears to have run.
more inviting, since able men, who have gone before us, have

tions,

not only cleared but enlightened our path through the intricate

mazes of
this

the Pagan Mythology, and even shortened the

way

to

important knowledge.f

Man

from God, than he became imin in his hidarkened. Consequently io
the first ages of the world, as well as in the present, none could
know God, but those to whom he made himself knowji, and to
no sooner

aginations^

and

* Orig. Sacr.

1.

fell

his foolish heart ivas

i.

c. 2.

I Though the author

§ 7-

a learned and ingenious
had never any conception of
an ititellectualy but only of a phyftical, Trmity, and that to suppose the conirary, would be only " exalting the profane absurdities of Heathenism ;" yet
writer,

who

differs in sentiment fi-om

asserts that the ancient Heatliens

he perfectly agrees withiiini in the following- extract. " It is granted, that^
*' upon the rise and progress of idolatry, the most ancient Heathens carried
'off many sublime rmjsteries of the true relig-ion, and pui'loined more in after
** ag-es from the ji!;fo/>/e
of God.' yet, tvlien they ivere in possession ef ihen:-^
•*
they mixed thcni up with tlieir own atheistical principles, then strained
*' away tlie purer part of the
mixture, and let it run to waste So that, if
" wc now seek it again from them, there is little to be found but their own
•' fdthy
sediments instead of it. And if in scattered fragments, borrowed
" from the Hebrews, there should be found aontc dark notices of the true
God ; yet, after all, we are not to form our sentiments from the hcathea
'theology, hut io 7'tform and coirect tliat by the Christian." See Joneb'*
-iTnswer to « Essay on Spa-it." p. 2:iO. 2d edit.
:
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whom he imparted

the light of

prizing, that, being left of

life.

God

own mind, he should corrupt

It

cannot therefore be sur-

to the blindness and folly of hii

the original ideas of religion and

truth, and begin those superstitions and idolatries,

which succes-

sive generations carried on and established throughout the world.

Accordingly, so early as the time of Enos, the great defection

,-

from the right object of worship revealed to the first Patriarch, is
and that the text in Gen.
thought by many to have commenced
iv. 26. Tendered, then began men tocallufion the name of the Lord,
;

might more justly be translated, then men firofancd in calling
name of Jehovah ; as the same word is construed in
Lev. xix. 12. and in other places. So that according to Selden*s

iijion the

opinion, which he confirms by the Chaldee, Arabic and other versions of the text, it is as if Moses had said, •' then began men to

" depart from the right worship of the true God, and to attribute
« his essential perfections to the heavenly bodies, his creatures."*
At any rate, the text intimates a separation or distinction he-

tween

those,

who served Jehovah, and who served him

indeed nobody can doubt that believers, such as

not.
And,
Abel and Seth,t

upon or worshipped Jehovah long
period (which was about 240 years after the creation

for instance, called

vocation

is

of the very essence of

faith,

before that
;)

without which

since infaith itself

could not possibly exist. It has been observed also by many,
that all the ancient Jews, and some of the most learned Christians,

concur

in

expounding

this passage, as giving an hint of the first

and profession of the Zabaistic idolatry, which consisted in
perverting or profaning the peculiar names of the Deity, and in
rise

ascribing to the powers of nature, to the Host of Heaven, and to
.?fco7Zf/

causes, what only pertained to the Author of nature and to

the first X

St.

Jerom deduces the origin of idolatry from a
He insists, that the
it up to Cain.

higher source, and traces

which

is

said to have

called after the

sense

;

and that

been built by that apostate, and to have been
of his son, is to be understood in a mystical

name
it

means

the spiritual

believing and idolatrous world.§

Sodom and Egypt

And, as

Be

diis

Syris

Prol

c

of the un-

to Cain's dwelling in the

land of Nod, the scripture, rightly translated, does not
*

still

city,

mean

his

3.

Sabii, or S.ibsans, to this day
f Dr. Hyde informs us, that a sect of the
derive their religion from Seth, and that they are so ridiguiously attached to
him, as to think it a far more binding oath to swear byjiis name, than by the
name of God. Ret. Vet. Pers. c. v.
Spanhem. Hist. Eccles. T>^ Ti'^t. p\ Kirch. Obel Pamph. 1. lii. c. 13.
279. Rob. Thes. in ^Sn. Ant. Univ. Jfi-^t. Vol. i. B. i- Note R^ See Ezek. xvii. 46—50-

;
.
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name

i^esidence in a country of that

to the curse) an inhabitant of c

Nod

bat that he was (according

;

of wander in ^^ or, in other

/a?.'rf

fugitive and a -vagabond upon the earth.

viov(\'^^2i

269

The

wort!

and mwicttlcd ;* and the whole verse

signifies j?wc^wa/zX^

mij^ht be thus rendered, Caiji went out '^irhnf^oni before the fire-

sence of Jehovah

some understand

as

[i. c.

left off all

it,

profes-

wandering land [an Hc'
braism for no settlement at all] on the east of [or before] Eden.
He had no test^ either in his own mind, or in the whole creation
sion of the true religion]

and dwelt

in a

for he had lost that, which only could render him hap*
knowledge and blessing of God. After this, we are told,
The Father just mentioned well observes, that
built a city.

about him

;

py, the
fie

heresy, on account of the multitude of its deceiving adherents,
frequently called a czVi/,and an exulting city too, through

Nachman

R. M.

gance and pride.f

made

has

a like

its

that there are

rusalem

:

pride and presumption.

two principal

former are of the
city

—

one of its

Jerom further observes,

:|:

world

cities in the

;

Babylon and Je-

composed of those evil ones, who persecute
and Jerusalem is Jnima Electa^ the elect soul.§ The

Babylon

the faithful;

i<

arro-

remark,

that idolatry (which is the vilest species of heresy) has

namesfrom

its

is

city

which Cain built

which hath foundations whose

even to that JStew Jerusalem^ which

;||

the latter belongs to a

btiildcr
is

and maker

from above^ and

is

is

God

the moth-

The

er of all the redeemed.

sin of Cain is thought to have conHis unbelief or denial of the blessed
seed and Saviour, his idolatry, and his corruption of the divine in-

sisted in these three things

And

stitution of sacrifice.lF
if

he was not the

first

:

indeed

it is

Pagan himself

not improbable, that Cain,

(as Bp.

Cumberland** upon

the authority of the Phoenician history, seems to think he was)
laid the foundation of the

subsequent heresies,

ducts of nature, raised by his

own

in offering the

pro-

culture, instead of a sacrifice

memorial of his dependence upon the great propitiaWe have remarked,
that the institution of this rite seems not obscurely hmted in the
covering of skins (supposed of 5«cr7/?cerf beasts) with which God
cloathed our first unhappy parents. The doctrine inculcated hy
this, (for God never did or said any thing without a meaning)
most probably was, that as man's body must, through the fall, be
for sin, or a

tion

*

I
+

which should come into the world.

Hieron,

Qu jest in

Comment, in

Genes.

Tom.

i.

et Epist. xvii,

ad Marccllam.

Isaiali. xxli. 2.

P )cock. JVot. Misc. in Muim. Port Mos. p. 156.
Jude 11.
§ Com. in Psalm Iv.
^ Spanli. Hist, Eccle^. V** Cumb. Sanch. p.
222, 236.
Il

VOL.

r.

Y

y

T

p, 279.
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necessarily guarded from warrinc^ elements and from outward

shame, b

j^arments taken from slain creatures

;

so his soul

must

be covered from spiritual nakedness, and from the wrath of God,
by the garments of salvation^ received from One, who, in the ful-

ness of time, sI>ould be sacrificed for that purpose.* In this high
sense

it is,

that his

garments are parted among

vesture do they fiarfake, according to the
If the hint inGen.iii. 31.

yet certainly the

lot

seems too obscure

and of his

them.,

appointed for them.

for so full a

comment itself must be allowed

comment;

to be perfectly

consonant to the gospel, and the doctrine by no means unnecessaknown by our unhappy parents, who needed at that time

ry to be

under the quick sense of their loss, some comforting
promisesand instructions, upon which they might rest their souls.
But whether Cain himself were, or were not, the first idolater,
Joseplius is of opinion, that Cain's immediate descendants swervespecially,

ed from

all

goodness and truth with their Father

than probable (because

:*

And

it is

more

usually the case) that this corruption

it is

of manners was but the natural effect and consequence of a /zrior

They

corruption of principlesc

firefaned (according to the text

aforementioned by Selden) in calling ufion the name of Jehovah
and perverted the right ways of the Lord. Of this we have a

:i

striking proof in

record.

Lamech, one of Cain's

early descendants

that, in the

time of that favorite of Heaven, the apostacy from the

true religion had descended so low as to the setting

and that he foretold

all

the abominations

sea,

and upon

of the Lord. t

tlie

up

of idols

which succeeded,

esteeming the elements and the substances found
in the

upon

Tertullian states, from the (apocryphal) book of Enoch,

in

;

in

the air,

earth, as objects of worship, instead

Enoch, as Selden observes, was translated about
;f or about eight hundred

seven hundred years before the flood

and sixty years after the apostacy of (.'ain and murder of AbeL
Apb. Usher seems to be of the same opinion, and says, that " in
the time of Enoch the worship of God was wretchedly corrupted

by the race of

Caifi."§

Nor

did this sad corruption rest with the

we find, that the declension from truth
spread wider and wider among all men. At lengthj they, v/ho (as
it is justly supposed) were called the Sons of Godivom their pro»
fession of the true religion, became infected with the prevalent
descendants of Cain

;

for

coiiuptions of the age, by their intermarriages with the daughicr.s

of men, or the professors of idolatry,
* Ant. Jud.

1. i.

c. 2.

t Tevtul.

i J^roleg. de cult, exiran. primcr-d,. c. ?.

whom

c. iv.

they chose from

de Idol Init. Sec.
§• Usher's Anna'r

\\v

•
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more important considcrationf.
Such kinds of marriages as an excellent

fairness alone, ncg;lecting the far

of goodness and truth.

author well observes) were always followed by a corruption of re-

Hence, we presently find, that the o^Voj
(Giants our translators have rendered the word) violent rcjitga-

ligion and manners.*

dos or revolters from the faith sprang

people

up and became the leading

very great 7nen, of old or high descent^ fierconsequence was such, as might have been

in those days,

sons of name.

The

expected from a principle and practice so defective
this

unequal^ intercourse,

great in the earth

God

that the earth

;

filed with violence; and that
v.fion the

;

saiv the ivicked7iess of

was

for, after

man

ivas

corrufit before God-,

all fie sh

had corrufited

and

way

his

There was, however, even then, a remnant
At that time, and indeed at all times, the
seems to have been like a spark of fire in the ocean

earth\

vjhich should be saved.

true religion

;

ever surrounded by corruption and

The

guished or destroyed.

corded

in

scripture

;

and

it

infidelity,

never totally extin^

ancient faithful line

was decreed,

is

that every

(one family excepted) should be taken from the

e.vil^

carefully re-

member

of

it.

and pass out

of the world in the ordinary course of nature, before the flood

Methuselah and the
Lamech, Noah's next progenitors, are thought by chronothe former only a
logers to have yielded up their spirits to God
few months at the most, and the latter about five years, before the
deluge. In this respect, there seems a near resemblance (as
should drown the multitude of the ungodly.

faithful

;

Christ indeed hath foretold there shall be) between this grand

event and the

of

final dissolution

things.

all

The chosen

seed,

whose work was done, were safely gathered in before the storm ;
and the chosen seed, who were yet to carry on the designs of Providence, were wonderfully secured and preserved. So, hereafter, the
last of

God's elect

shall

be happily received to glory, either through

momentary transmutation from corruptibility and sin
before the Almighty will dissolve the present harmony of the elements, suffer them to rush into their primitive confusion, or comdeath, or a

;

mit the polluted world to devouring flame, Noah was the only
exception to the general depravity of sentiment and practice,
"which had covered the earth with a worse deluge than that of water

;

and undoubtedly, as the great preacher of righteousness, he

handed down the true religion
*
i

Witsii ^iKoc<pv>i4v.
C^n. vi. 5, 11, 12.

c.

iii-

to the

§ 9.

succeeding generation. But

\2

Cor

vi

14.

Nch.

xiii.
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God

permitted, for

some wise ends

best

known to himself,

that the

Noah's imme-

false religion sliouklalso find an advocate in one of

who must have derived his acquaintance with it
from what he had seen before the flood, in his common intercourse
with manlvind. So true is it, as a good man often observed, that
" Grace does not run in the blood :" or, as TertuUian remarked
diate ofTsprinf^,

in his time, Fiunt^ non nasciinter Christiani, people are
Christians, or believers, but

7iot

born

made such.

This instrument of evil was Ham or Cham. He was a shameimmoral, and undutii'ul son, and therefore a fit instrument

less,

work with in his great business of perverting the
his impudence and bis wickedness, he received (and
<ioubtless by the ordinance of God) the prophetic malediction of
his Father: And this, however liglitly he thought of the matter,
seems to have entailed -both temporal dereliction and eternal
wretchedness upon him.
for Satan to

For

world.

Ham

is

supposed

to

have planted himself

Lactantius* rather supposes) in Arabia

from him and

his posterity,

many

;

and

Assyria or fas

in
it

is

believed that,

of the neighbouring countries

received both their idolatry and inhabitants together.
less improbable, because there
in the

first

principles of

snent, as proves

them

all

to

It

the false religions

;

and such an agree-

This opinion
where we are told,

likewise highly countenanced by

of the true one.

is

that one of the branches of

after having divided itself into

merous and very

the

have been joint and mutual corruptions

Gen.

X. 18,

is

seems a pretty near agreement

many

nations which

Ham,

were very nu-

from each other, spread abroad its famiThey were great traders (^as the name
Canaan signifies) and probably in extending their commerce, they
From these, the Carthaextended their progeny far and wide.
distant

lies in the eastern world.

who were also great traders, are well known to have
been derived.f If Ilain and his oftspring (as Spanheim| supposes) revived the heresies and pernicious errors of Cain; it is no

genians,

* lie

It is observable, that most of the terms, or
07^i>. error. \i. ii. c. 13.
used in idolsLtry, came from Chuldjea and other oriental parts into
Eg-ypt and Greece. From this circumstance it is natural to conclude, that

'

titles,

idolatry, particularly tliat species of it styled Zabamn, originated at Ur, or
the regions abounding v/itli bitumen and fire, adjacent to Babylon, and that
the true religion was corrupted there. Bryant's Ayuil. Ant. JMyth. Yol. 1.
p. 208.

f AVitness their own famous testimony, quoted from Procopius by Selden
and others, inscribed on two columns foimerly found in the part of Africa
where th^ Carthagenuins settled. |n Eiig'hsh " IVe are theij that f.cdjroin
:

the face of Joshua the son of JVzwi, the robber.^*
t Hut. Ecclea. V- T. p. 291.
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further apostasies, which these produced, should

some features analogous to the parent-stock. Ham had
four sons, who became the heads of so many nations, which scatretain

tered themselves over a vast extent of country, laying the foun^dations of several m'p^hty kingdoms.

Austin thinks, and

M'ith

some

probability con:^-idering the /?/:^ra/ termination of their

He-

brevv^

names, that we are not

sons of Miziaim'- as

mere

St.

upon them

to look

(at least

individuals, but as bodies of

upon the

men and

re-

spective societies of people.*

There are many doubts upon the name or person of Ham, but
none concerning

his defection

from the true

He is

religion.

sup-

posed by Kircher to have been the first Zoroaster (for many
ferent countries bore this

title

;)

three Chaldee words, signifying, "

Fire

though some think the

;'*

appears

to

dif-

which name he derives from

The

title

Idoi -maker of the hidden

or surname (for

be no other) means simply "

it

evidently

The Fire-Worshipper."

Others again have a yet different etyuiology,! and suppose he was
so named from the Sun^ which he taught to be the object of worship, and

which was named Zor-aster.

For support of

his opin-

who wrote an history
That Cham or Ham, the son

Kircher cites Abeneph the Jew,

ion,

Egypt in Arabic, and who asserts,
Noah, first instituted the worship

of idols, [after the floodj and

introduced the magical arts into the world

name

;

who thence had

Cognomen~^ of Zurastir^ or p.erficLuaL Jire,\

[or

of
of

He

the
also

Benjamin of Tudela, the iamous Jewisli traveller, who in his
manner of his fire-worship,
and says, that they, who worship the Fire, [as the first cause of
all things, or God,] adored the Sun as the source of it, and made
an image to resemble the solar orb.§ Hence, some have thought,
that the wickedness of the people at Babel, which drew divine
indignation upon them, was in their attempting to build a city^ov
cites

Itinerary gives an account of the

new

profession of religion) and a ?c/wer, (shewing the

whose

tofi

mode

of it)

(heightened by some stupendous flame, raised to the

worship, either of the solar orbj or

might be dedicated

oi'Jire, the great

agent

in na-

Heavens, thereby entering into
a ivicked consfiiracy^W and making for t/icmselvcs a^ a name^ (^an
idol, which is but a name, and ought to be nameless ; I Cor, viii.
ture,)

* I)e Ciritate

Dei.

1.

to the

xvi. c. 3.

t Mr. Bryant's Anal Jnt. Myth. Vol,
^ Obel.
§ Ibid.

Famph.

1.

11. p. 115.

1. c. 2-

1. 1. c. 2. Jos. Scaliger. de emend, temp. I. vi.
Dr. Hyde censures all
these etymologies, and Scaliger's by numc, and seems satisfied v/ith none
Rel Vet. Pers. c. xxiv.

J

W^vi.

i. 5.
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Exod.

4,

that they miccht not

xxiii. 13.)

be scattered, or broken

These fre-tonvers

into divisions, over the face of all the earth.

were afterwards frequent enough, and well known. It is also
ivell known, what kind of image this of the solar orb was at Hefrom

iiopolis, a city so called

many other

as

its

professed worship of the Sun

;*

and countries were, from the prevailing kind

cities

Thus Hcrmopolis and Paiioplis in E;<ypt
were so named from Hermes and Pan, the supposed tutelar Dei-

of idolatry within them.f

ties or

Genii of those

cities

;

Ur

and also

in

Chaldaea (which sig-

Probably
from the fire-worship established there.l
Nebuchadnezzar's golden image, in after times, was an idol dedicated to the Sun, These Sun-Idols., which in scripture are called Chamma^xini or Tlammanim^^ were images exposed to the
nifies fire)

Sun, and sometimes upon the tops of houses (^from whence procame the Penates or Household Gods of later idolaters :)

bably

They

are imagined to have received their

Ham,

as he

is.

also

supposed

of stigma or reproach, from

to

name from Cham

have obtained that

Chammah

or

title,

or

way

by

Hammah, which im-

plied (according to the notion of the Pagans) that penetrating solar heat, diffused through the world, which generates or vegetates
all things. II

Whence

more debased

likewise the

Miphletzeth*r of idolatrous Israel
of Greece and

Chamos, or Chemosh, the yet

idea and obscene abomination of the Moabites

Rome

:

Sun, as the author of

;

Wherice also

all

;

the

and the Phallus and Priapus
that general adoration of the

fruitfulness,

which prevailed over the

eastern, and great part of the western world.

Cush** or Chus, the son of Ham, is supposed to have been the
second Zoroaster, and probably deserved the name as much as
his Father.

whom
*

Dr. Hydeff

Suidas seems

Macrob. Satm'val.

1.

insists

upon a Persic Zoroaster, (with
him Zoroastres Persome-

to agree, calling

i.

c. 23.

worship of the moon in her splendor,
f So Jshievoik Karnaim trom the
Gen. XIV 5. et al.
Kirch. Oedip. Synt. i. Nom. 6.
i Sckl. de JVergaL Synt. ii. c. 8.

in

§ Lev. xxv\. 30. 2 Cin-on. xxxiv. 4. Isiuah xvu. 8. xxvii 9, &c.
Kirch. Ob. Famph. i. 2. c. 2. GodSyiit. xi. c. 8.
Seld. de Diis Si/ris.
win's Moses and Aaron. 1. iv. c. 6.
^ 1 Rings XV. 13. The word idoly in this text, is in the original Miphlet^
zeth a shamelully indecent, image of Biial-Fhegor, or Feor, worshipped
chiefly by women and efteminate persons.
** Greg-orius Turonensis cited by Mr. Biyant, asserts ; rrimogcniti Cham
Jlie ad Persas irnmiit, gvem Persa: vocitavere Xoio'^sJiUi 'SocfiUi Chus.
trem.
.^17^1. Ant. Myth. Vol. 11. p. 120.
" S;ud Abn Batrick styles him Zorodasht, but
It Ret. Vet. Pers. crxxxii.
"places h.m in the timeof Nahor, the Father of Terah, before the days cl
li

;

;

''

Abr^Oiam."

Bryant's

Anal Ant.

Jltvth.

Vol. 11. p 113.
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dus, and Father of the Magi,*)
diffcrer.t

who

(if

375

they are right)

fiom those abovcmcntioncd, because he

is

must be

stated to havr,

lived so late as to obtain his principles of religion from

Abraham.

But, whatever becomes of his pedigree, or the time wherein he

from the Patriarch may well be doubted, since

lived, this tuition

the religion of the supposed Disciple cannot be acquitted of a
sort of philosophical deism, if

it

may

of idolatry itself (which

Hyde

against the opinion of the Fathers,! labou»'s with great abi-

lity to

do

;

and therefore could not have been derived from the

He

friend of God.\

even supposes, that the word Brahma

oi

Brahama, among the East Indians, might be derived from the
name Abraham and imagines tiiat Brahamans, or Priests, is but
another word for Abrahamitcs.§ There is a deal of perplexity in
all the ancient history of the Persians, arising from contradiction
;

of authors, ignorance of names, fabulous or uncertain chronologyt

and ridiculous narrations. 'Tis hard to make a decent apology
for details thus circumstanced, and harder still to put a tolerable
face

upon a

religion,

edly by 3 bad

man

founded upon imposture, improved confess-

(as Dr.

Hyde

allows his Zoroaster to have

been)l| and contradictory to divine revelation

:

And

yet

some very

learned authors, professors of Clirisiianity too, have attempted

—

It need not be added, without success.
Cush, however,
both.
whether he be this Zoroaster or not, inhabited the tract about Babylon, or (as Al Tabaii, a Persian author of great authority in the
east, affirm.s) was king of the territory of Babel f\ from whence

room, migrated into Arabia : and,
from them, Arabia, was originally called the land of Cush,
and afterwards the land of Haviiah.** Yet it seems extraordinary, that St. Jer .m, and other expositors (wlio have followed

his posterity, for the sake of

Cush understand the modern Ethiomany reasois is utterly improbable. ft Hof-

the Septuagint,) should by
pia

;

which indeed,

for

inann, in his valuable Lexicon Universale^ proves from several
autiiorities, that

" there were anciently two Ethiopias," which ap-

pear to have been
*

SuiDAS

much

confounded, and especially by the Hea-

in verb.

f Tiicodorus Mopsiiestias, or Bp. of Mopsuestia, in particular, wrote tlirce
books agi^inst the jdolatry :ind corruption of the Per,si;in religion :tnd concern iig die preserv...tion of the true worship of (.'od, from the bcg'inning of
the .orld to the advent ofChrist.
Phot. Biblioih. Cod. ixxxi.
+ James a. 23.
^ liel. Vet. Pers. c, 2.
H ltd. Vtt. Pers. c. xxir.
1 .Int. Univ. Hist. Vol. i. b. 1. c. 2.
•* Ibid. Vol. 1. p. 370. Htdk de Jld. Vet. Pers. c. 2. Boihaht, in Phalep- I.
;

Iv. c. 2.

apxul Si'A.va. hist. Eccles. p. 289.

ft HiEEox. de

J\'o-n. Ilsbr.

Tom.

i.

EsTius

in

Cen 118.
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then writers.

But the Ethiopia of the Old Testament, which h
in its geography, was probab'y the general
tract of country, which reaches from Palestine in the

wonderfully exact

name of that

west to Persia

in the east, including the

greater part of the pre-

Thus Moses, who married

sent Arabia.

have marncd an Ethiopian,

Numb.

a Midianite, is

xii. 1.

What

is

s<jid

now

to

called

known, and seems scarce to have entered
Mizraim, the brother of
Cush, with his eight sons (according to Josephus)* went down into and peopled the land of Cham (whence its ancient name Chemia) or Egypt. In scripture it is called the land of Mizraim=
Phut, another brother, was the Father of the Ethiopians and other
Ethiopia, was very

little

into the ancient history of the Jews.

Africans

;t

and Canaan, the fourth of this hopeful stock, settled

^pon that tract of country, which was the ancient Mesopotamia,
and was bounded by the eastern extremities of the Mediterranean
sea.

Chus, or Cush, and Mizraim f/iar
themselves brethren

?io5ile

fratriim) proved

in iniquity, as well as in blood,

and propaga-

ted to their respective descendants the idolatrous tenets, derived

from their Father.:}: Some have supposed that Belus and Cush
were the same person :§ If so, Ninus and Nimrod certainly wcie.jl
It has been likewise imagined, that Belus and Ninus were mere
ideal characters.*!!
But however that may be (as there is indeed
some reason to doubt,) it is thought, that Nimrod, or (as Josephus, after the Greeks, calls him) NejS/j^J'jjj Nebrod, did not correct the apostasy of his ancestors; but, on the contrary carried

the impieties of the false religion to a
all

who went

before him.

much

greater length than

Hence, as a reproach (which

is

usual

he obtained among the true professors the opprobrious title of Nimrod,** or stubborn rebels against God though,
perhaps, his original name might have been Nin, or Ninus. Ce*
drenus says it was Zvi)x,i^» Eucchius. Hottinger, among others,
in scripture,

;

supposes him
of m:

pj, i. e.

he beg-an

to

have built

Nineveh, which he compounds
It is recorded of him, that

the habitation of JVin^W

to be

a mightij one

in the earth, or^ as

ed he firofa-fied (the true worship)

to be

it

miglit be render-

himself a great one upon

* Ant. Jud. 1. i. c. 3.
f SpA?rn. Hist. Eccles. p. 290. Ezek. xxvii. 10
^ KiRca. Oedip, Synt. iv. c. 2.
^ Hyde de Rel Vet. Pers. c. 2. Spanh. Hist. Eccles. p. 293.
Bochart endeavoj'cd to prove, that Belus was the same us Nimrod. GaleV
f^ourt of the Gent. Vol. i. 1. 2. p. .32.
li

^ Bnant's Anal Ant. Math. VoL
+1 SpajJi. Hief. ubi .supra.

11. p. 99.

**

Hyde ibid.
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earth,
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acquired large influence and power, and was (ac-

liad

cording to the original text) a

hunter

viightij

He

ter bfforc'] the face oj the Lord.*

agaiiisi [_or jfierver-

had successors

in all

ages

There seems to be a like sdgma upon the conduct of Esau after him, where he is called a knowing
hunter.^ a mere man of the Jield^ in opposition to that of Jacob, who
as appears from Jer. v. 26.

was an

i.

a perfect man, and afterwards Sn

*.r>H

God ; and

47.) or Vk

and Rev.

r^-*"'

the vfiright

of

so Jeshnrun, (in the sense of Ps. xxxvii. S7. and John

i.

ntt^

6.)

God

a Prince of

(in

*ense of Gen.

thev'

dwelling in tents, spiritually as

x::xii. 28.

naturally

^vell as

feeding the flock given him, and performing religious duties hi
the places devoted to them.
taries

upon

that great

there

is

St.

man

Ludovicus Vives,

some other

Austin, with
in the

Commen-

in his

expositors, concurs with

above sense of Nimrcd's character

:t

And
him

reason to believe, that not only his ambition spurred

to establish despotism over the liberties, but that his superstition

prompted him also
men. In both these
lical

to

hunt after and pervert the very 8Quh,\ of

respects, he

seems

to

have acquired a diabo-

might, and to have well deserved the epithet of Nimrod, or

Rebel against the Lord.
opinion

him as

All the oriental nations consider

the author of the sect of the Magi, or worshippers of

lire :§

Which

Clemens Romanus, writing to St. James, seems to follow,
Nimroth was the first king, as well as buiiiler, of

in saying, that

among

Babylon, and that from thence he went

taught them to worship the

fire.

the Persians and

Probably he subtilized upon the

matter, and inculcated, not the adoration of the element
of the Deity, which they and after
cians, believed to reside in

it,

Babylonians, Assyrians, and

have received

them

but

The

as the Spirit does in the body.

some other

their erroneous principles

tians, Arabians, Lybians,

itself,

the Syrians and PhcEni-

orientals, are stated to

from him

;

as

tlie

Egyp-

&c. are concluded to have derived their

corruptions as well as their science,

from the sons of Chus or Mizraim.

|)

mediately or immediately,

It

seems probable likewise,

that the descendants of japhet, the heads of the western Heathen,

such as the Celts, &c. were also very early corrupted

;

if

one

may

judge from their names, especially such as AshkenaZjandDodanim
(if

the readuig be right) the first importing the agency oifive and

* Gen. X. 8, 9.
i?i Ps. xciv. Estius in
t Aug. de Civit. Dei. 1. xvi. c. 3- Lud. Vives in loc.
OcJi. X. 9. Edwards's Excellency &c. ofSS. Vol. iii. p. 104.
t Ezek. xiii. 18, 20.
§ ^nt. Uidv. Hist. Vol. i. b. i. c. 2.
Ottliis opinion is the learned D. Heynsius in his Exercitatio Critica, in
which he endeavors to prove, that the rehgion of the'Eg'N'ptians Gr«eki» and
Romans, was all •rifiniilly derived froni the east

&

ij

vox-

JC'

Zz

AN L^^jW uVvS

j?i^

the other

TilL

d tiaturc through the weii-known emblem of the Mam

However, we arc told, that in the time of Seruch or Scrug (who was born 163, and died 393 years after the deluge,*)
the minds of men were become so infatuated by superstition and
millae.

even

idolatry, that,

and

their

The

in that early age,

daughters

they began to ofler

i/icii'

;^ons

Devils:]

to

people of Chaldca, who, according

to

Jamblichu3,| were

earlier in profession of their religion, as well as in tlie arrange-

ments of

polity,§

civil

fj;'in

were

the Egyptians, and probably

their praeceptors in whatever the latter retained of the Zabaislicai

superstitions

from

appear

;

to

have derived their notions of the Trinity

whoever

their Zoroaster,

that personage was, or

how

early

Even the Egyptians themselves seem to acknowledge it in Isaiah xix. 1. where Pharaoh is prompted by his wise
counsellors to declare I am the son of the wise ; the son of the
soever he lived.

1

; founding the claim to knowledge on his eastern
This perhaps was the Zoroaster, from whom, accord-

kings of the cast
descent.

II

ing to Dr. Hyde, the Persians received

however, contend, that they had
a Zoroaster,

who

(and what

tlieir religion.
They,
from Abraham himself, through

lived a little after

firms that they have had
itself,

it

is

it

him

;

and

Hyde himself

af-

uninterruptedly almost from the fiood

extraordinary for him,

who

Zoroaster lived so many ages afterwards) calls

it

maintains that

the most ancient

There is no doubt, that Abraham, beGod, lay under the prejudices of his education (see Josh. xxiv. 2.) and that he was not enjoined to leave
Ur of the Chaldees, where the worship of the God Fire^ or Sun^

religion of Zoroaster.T
fore he

was

called of

was established, but chiefly because of that abomination j nor thai
he could have a stronger reason to command (as he does in Gen
xxiv. 6.) that his son Isaac should not return thither.

Others,

and among them principally the learned Dean Prideaux, place
the time of Zoroaster, a great deal lower, about 500 years bethe reign of Darius

fore Christ, in

Hystaspes,

who confirmed

the decree of Cyrus for rebuilding the temple, as appears

ii:

* Usher's Atinals ; who follows Constantine Manassus in computing' the
earlv as^es. iis Dr. Blair does both in his Chronological Tables.
fSaid Atn-* B.^ir';ch ajnid Seld. Prcl. de cidt. extran. prlmord, c. 3. Philo

.Tudxus apud Suid.z/i Afopxccft. Spanh.

Jfist.

Eccles. V. T. p. 291.

Cedrcii.

Si/n. Hist. p. 37.

De Ml/St.

i.
§ Stillingfi. Ori^. Sacr. 1. i. c,. S.
Oai* translation has it, son of a7icie?it king's, which r*-:
lainly could not be a plea lor wisdom ; but to boast his pedigree from Mif
-wise and learned kings of the ea>:% w;'.s V.) bo.'-.st of the hig-he-ii: advaiitaj^r4:

II

aip

<?

i.

c.

0'?D p.

of acquiring knowledge.

H liel

Vet,

Pers.

c. xxvii,
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But hov/evcr

this

may

be (for

it is

379

not very essential

our purpose who Zoroaster was, or how many Zoroastcrs there

to

Avere,

whether one only according; to Hyde, or a dozen according*
from the testimony of Numeniusf the philosopher we

to others)

learn, that a Persian Zoroaster, representing the first person in

He made

the Trinity as chief agent, inculcated, that

by his Wisdom and Love

all

things

which names are so correspondent to
the characters of the second and third persons, exhibited in the
Bible, that one cannot doubt but they must have been derived
from some tradition of divine revelation, afforded to the Patri;

The Magi also (from whose progeniMagus, or Chus, or Nimrod, the genuine Sycthse, styled
Magog, as well as many other orientals, aie believed to have

archs from the beginning.
tor

been descended,)^ who were of a different profession from those
usually called Chaldeans, whose attention was turned principally
to

astronomy and science

tor, and,

followed the opinions of their ances-

;

while they followed, yet farther corrupted them.

Magi, whose business

concerning the Deity, that

Of these

third mind.

related to religion,

chiefly

the

He

first

These

maintained

existed in a f.rst, a second and a

was, according to Damascius

who

treated of their theology, the Paternal Mi?id, " superessential

and the principle of all essence ;" the second was the
Mind, generated by the first, the Creator of the material
world and the third was the Efficient Wisdom and Power of the
other two, to which they gave various denominations.§ They
also held that there were three Trinities of N©£5, minds or spirits, which at length were esteemed Qeoi or Gods
and that the
iwo last of these Trinities proceeded from the first the persons
n which they styled Uurrip, Awcci^tg, and N«5,|| the Father,
in itself

Filial

;

;

;

•

Poiver, and Mind ; or, according to others, Ormases, Mitris
and AriminiS') which they interpret, God, Mind, and Soul. Hav-

ing obtained a tradition of the divine Trinity, and probably ob-

serving
as the

how

r\v^x!

the things of nature existed or proceeded in threes,

or ruling

number

;

they

attributes both natural and divine,

seem

till

to have trinified all the

they became too involved

and dependencies for the apprehensions of a
even as that which invented them. Hence, in the
course of ages, the stream increasing in mud as it flowed, all the

in their relations

fancy, great

mystic nonsense and unintelligible
*
t

T

andM

Connect, of O.
Test. vol.
Biyant^s Anal. vol. i. n. 8.
Idem, § 2. c. 3, in not.

1

B

futilities

4-

§

of the Valentinians^

f Obel. Pamph.

Jambl

§

8. c. ?.

in

T

1. iii.

c.

9

fiale not.
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were derived.

Th^

principles of the Magi, as well as of these later heretics

(who

Gnosticsj and otlicrs after the Christian

were

solidly refuted by Irenseus, &c.)

aira,

were

alike corrupted

Sections fiom one originally true religion, though,

de->

must be

it

owned, with this difference, that the Christian dcprayers disgraced even the heathen opinion which they adopted, both in degeneracy of principle and iniquity of practice. The corruptions of
the best things are usually the worst corruptions

;

and a Christian

term may be used,) it has often been remarked, is
not only the most inexcusable, but generally the grossest of in-

inlidel (if the

fidels.

If the

Mizraim planted idolatry in Egypt,
It was a fruitful soil in all

did not die there.

it

appears, that

it

was

respects, and

particularly so to this noxious weed, the seeds of which, like the

were scattered from thence over
About the time of Abraham,

evils of Pandora's fabled box,

many

parts of the habitable world.

Zoroaster Mizraim
Is said to
is

(whom some

thought to

was once the common
the

Roman

title to

emperors,) and

the fam.ous

whom

ed,* and

Misra, and others Osiris)

their kings, as that of

is

Augustus

stated to have reigned near

years before the birth of Christ.

by

call

This Zoroaster Mizraim, or the Egyptian^
have been the first king of Egypt or Pharaoh (which

have lived.*

In succession to

Hermes Trismegistus,

to

2000

him appeared
Theuth

or Taut, or Thoth, or

;

the Jirst Egyptian pyramids are said to have been rais=

who is

held to have received the

name

taipn

Taut^ Cwhich

language signified both error and an idol then
the cause of error; fiom the orthodox which the Pagans, through
ignorance of its meaning, afterwards retained j proving thereby

in the Phoenician

^

;

own

their ignorance also of the very origin and principles of their

theology.!

It

must be observed, however,

that various

have

been the opinions among the learned, who Trismegistus was,
and at what time he existed in the world. Bp. Huet, who seem?
to have

made Moses

the hero of his historical deductions, readily

accords with the fabulous Manetho, and gives him this
his reasons,

vincing.!

though

^^1*'

Bryant adapts

all

we can

personage, to the Patriarch Joseph.

Osarsiph of the Egyptians
bstance)

is

title;

but

sutticiently learned, are not altogether con-

(if

He

find of this celebrated
is

persuaded that the

Manetho may be

credited in this

nothing else but a mistake in arrangement of Sar-

* Kirch. Qbel. Pamph. in Chronol. Euseb. ik p)\tp. evan. 1. x. c. 3.
I Hyde in Abr. "Peritsol. Itin. Mund. Edit. G. Sharpe. vol i. p. 54.
t H'iet. Dem. Evanc. Prop. Iv. cap. 4
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Osiph, the « Lord Osiph," or Joseph of the Bible. And if thename of this Hermes was Siphoas, as some ancient authors

true

Mr. Bryant thinks it a similar confusion of the
" For what (says he) is Siphoas
« but Aosiph misplaced ? And is not Aosiph the Egyptian name
" of the Patriarch, who was called *idv by the Hebrews?"* But,
have asserted

;

letters with that in Osar-Siph.

these opinions, whichsoever be truest in fact,

all

concur in sup-

porting this theory; that the knowledge, which the Egyptians

had obtained of several important branches of divine revelation,

however abused among them, was

originally derived either by

descent or by intercourse with the faithful patriarchs.f

Having attempted

may now proceed
try to discern,

this

short review of those dark times;

through

much

rays of the ancient truth, which

though

had not wholly disappeared}

was extremely abused or contracted,

it

we

our principal object, and
gloom and obscurity, some faint

to the investigation of

in the idolatrous

world.

The Apostle

When

says,

they [the Heathens] Kneiv God,

they glorified him not as God, 7ieither ivere thankful^ but became
i^ainin their imaginations y

and

their foolish

heart ivas darketied.\

This text Austin applies to Hermes and the Egyptians.§ And
it plainly and directly implies, that Once they did know him.
How they glorijfled him not as God, mnd became vain in their imaginations, ihe A\)OSi\e also informs us

:

Professing themselves

[in mystical representations and

symbols of divine things invented by themselves] they became fools [worshipping the symbols themselves,] and changed the Glory of the uncorrufitibls
God into an image made like to coryu/itible man. They erected a
"joise

upper part bearing the form of a man and the lower
shaggy goat, which was called Pan, or universal nature.
Here appears the common mistake of all ancient and modern
statue, its

that of a

Heathens,

God

in exalting

nature above, or without, or instead

of,

the

This at length grew so extremely gross (ihe
mystic implications being lost) that Juvenal himself, by the light
of nature.

* Bryant's .^nal. Vol.

iii.

p. 254, &c.

f Since the two first editions of this work were published, the author has
te:ui with pleasure Mr. Maurice's Indian Aniiquities, and particularly the
4th vohimc, in whxh the Hebrew and Oriental Trinities are investigated at
lai-ge, and to which he gladly refers the reader for a more extensive as well
as more able account of a doctrine, which appears in the natural as a type of
the spiritual world, and which has traditionally, though corruptly for tho
most part, spread over the earth, vv'here any traces of religion are to be
tound.
^

Rom.

i.

21. &c.

& Aug. (k Civ. DH,

1.

8.

cl\.

:

:
.
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of reason, could rally this atheistical absurdity of the self-existence
cf nature, or the material world
Sunt qui

i7i

Fa nvUo
J\'atiu^a

The head
v,'\\Q

was

bly the

fjrtima

jam

casibus nmnia ponwity

credunt rumduin rectore nwvevi,
volvcnte vices et Inch et anni.

Pan was designed

of this symbolic

their all-sufficient or all-supplyint^

name

q. d. pKO->-!.

Accif^afVy

to represent the

God (whence

Sufficiency

from

the

Sun,

proba-

Sun ;) and

the other parts of the body bore a mystical allusion to the active and

mundane system. And

passive properties of the

as

Herodotus

tells

us (in which Diodorus Sicukis agrees,)* that the Egyptian Pan was
rhe ^rst

and

the oldest of all the gods, and therefore in the highest

esteem

so

seems, that they intended, by

;

it

seal representation, to

ani:') of

this Icon^ or hieroglyph-

adore the powers and energies (the Dny^:'

Heaven and earth, acting in concert as the

&

parts of one great

animaL and directed by one influence or wisdom, which faccording
Hence the
to their hypothesis) physically flowed from the Sun.f
law and the charge in Lev. xvii. 7. and Deut. xxxii. 17. The Heathens themselves give no account of any Idol, at least inhuman
shape, prior to this. This mystery of iniquity did not rest here
for,

when

the

powers and attributes of God or of nature were de-

picted under hieroglyphical symbols,^: taken from such animals or
things as appeared to bear the greatest analogy to those powers

and attributes the common people, who were not allowed to understand, or could not obtain the key to, these mystic characters,§
fell into the grossest superstitions, and debased even idolatry itself
;

worship of birds, and four-footed beasts, and crcejiing things.
When the omniscience of the Deity was figured out by an hawk,
or eagle, the vivifying ardor of the sun by a lion, the powerful
to the

light by a bull (all perverted

and the subtle
illiterate

efficacy

multitude,

from the figures

who paid

of these things, fancied

by those

Cherubim)
;

implicit veneration to those

lizers of knowledge their Priests,

deceived

in the

pervading nature by a serpent

whom

they perceived observant

them altogether

who ought

the poor

monopo-

divine

to have taught

;

and, not un-

them better, became

length so darkened in their foolish heart, as to ivorshifi and serve
the creature (and creatures of every species) instead of the Cre-

at

* Ilcrnd. Euterpe.

Dlod. Sic. 1. i.
j KiYch. Obel.I'ajnphA. Ill c. 2.

"

Sec also Blackwell's « Letters on

tholog}'." p. 54.
t-

Bryant's

^ Died,

Sic.

Jliial.
1, i.

Ant. Myth.

Vol

1. p,

351.

My
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ator.
They pretended indeed to worship them as so many trixblems or representatives of the Creator, but at length most gross-

A leek or an onion when cut horizontally,
seemed to pourtray, in their imaginations, the several orbits oi"
the mundane system, which comprized their idea of the whole ex-

ly of universal nature.

tent of nature

ced

in their

;

and, accordingly, leeks and onions

among

gardens) were received

(Gods produ-

their instituted ob-

Such adoration, however sincerely paid by
these poorpeople, well deserves the irony and sarcasm of the poet
jects of worship.

The Egyptian rites the Jebusites embrac'd;
Where Gods were recommended by their taste.
Such savory Deities must needs be g^ood,
As serv'd at once for worship and for food.

As

all

heathenism was propagated by perversely imitating the
God, delivered to the yfri/ Patriaichs ;* so the prin-

institutions of

cipal root and

ground of all Polytheism before Christ, and of many
seem to have consisted in misapprehensions

heresies after him,

and corruptions of the doctrine of the Trinity.
the Pagans

;

they (as their

first

With

respect to

error) appear to have considered

many distinct and
and then they imagined each of the divine attributes, or whatever perfections of the Deity were discoverable in
the three persons in the divine essence, as so

separate

Gods

:t

Gods^ These
whose names they worship-

the fabric and government of the v/orld, to be also

they adored at

first

as Mediators, in

Shuckford has endeavoured to prove) the true God ; and
Abraham and the Egyptian Priests, Vv'Iien he
sojourned among them, lay in this, whether God should be wor-

ped

(as

the dispute between

shipped

and through these mediators, or simply

in his own
Hence the notions of their Sabjeans or AstrO'
concerning the power of the heavenly orbs which were

in

name and esscnce.§
logers,

;

considered by them, without regard to the divine mind, as so
Genii presiding over and controulingthe world.

worlditself was esteemed, by
thens, to be Ciod, or

many both

at least the

Hence

many

also the

of the earlier and later Hea-

substance of

God

:

and the secret

power, circulating through the material system, to be the soul of
God. Error here, as in other cases, proved itself infinite for the
:

* Spanh. Hint. Eccles. V. T.p. 316.
Wits. Misc. Sacr. Vol, ii. Ex.
f Euseb. deprxp. evang. c. xi. Jumbl. ^ 8. c. 3. St not T. C:;lc in loc.
t Aug-. Jt; C/riV. i>«. apud
*^g. Synt. ii. c. 7. iv. c. 16.

§ Connect, of Sacr.

Kirch. 05. i^cw/y/i.

and Prof.

Hist. Vol.

ii

p.

l.iii. c. 2.

Oedip.

Polii.

ile

133—135, and 373—399 Dr.

Guyse's Paraph, on Acts vii. 3. 48. Ste also Dr. Hyde, relative lo
di.spute with tlic ('haldcCiUis on tJiis suh'-cct
liel Vet. Per- -

ham's

3.
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corruptions, idolatries; abominable superstitions, and

siily

obser-

among men, cannot be enumerated.
If Rome alone could boast of her thirty thousand Gods; what
might the whole world have produced, when almost every man
carried a God in his pocket, or had a levee of them at least in his

vances, which finally prevailed

house

?

The

first

Heathens, though they had a corrupt, yet entertained

abetternotion of the divine essence than afterwards inculcated^

when

grew
own first

so confused and perplexed, as to lose

idolatry

sight of its

principles.

Those

they were, had their foundation in nature

were built upon the most
be discovered

all

principles, erroneous as
;

but the

last

opinions

sordid, base, and filthy passions, that can

in a beast.

The Taut, or Thoth of the Egyptians, otherwise called Hermes Trismegistus, or Mercurius ter-maximus ["literally, the
whose capacity and knowledge, aR
makes
the highest encomiums, is said to have received his name from
his explicit doctrine, or definition of the doctrine, of a triune Code
Thus the Chronicum Alexandrinum, quoted by Kircher, relates,
thrice greatest interfireter^'] on

the founder of all the Egyptian learning, Diodoriis Siculus

that there lived

among

Cham

(i. e.

Sesosiris

the Egyptians the

wisdom and admirable

who

of the family

first

the branch of Osiris) a

man

of

venerable for

were
God, and that the
name of the ineftable Creator implied one Deity ; for which reason he was called Hermes Trismegistus. Cedrenus, a writer of

his

learning,

held, that there

three principal powers, virtues, or forms in

the eleventh century, coincides with that oiinion, and

gives a

Hermes.* To the same purport, Suidas alhistorical Greek Lexicon, and says, Tnat Her-

large account of this

so observes in his

xnes Trismegistus, the wise Egyptian, flourished before Pharoah,

[[meaning perhaps the Pharoah

who oppressed

the children of Is-

was called Trismegistus, because he asserted,
that there was a Trinity, and that in the Trinity there was but
rael] and that he

What

ane Deity. \

mscriptions upon

cyphered
tia q. d.

vjas s\

;

"

i
.

Creator was, appears fromi

I, Isis,

[perhaps from. v> duplicated,

the only existence or being']

which

iel/'Cxiatent

*

this na?ne of the

many Egyptian columns, which were

is

am

all

that will be^

a plain copy of the v/ord Jeliovah, or

God among

Ccdren. Synop^. Hutor,

ii.

c. 7.

gra-

is,

and

name of the

the professors of the true religion, as

Edit. Xylandri. 1506.
p. 16.
SiudasmT't??-y. £^/it,,5, ». r. A.

Oedip. Synt.

thus de-

eftifihasis
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The Apostle John

defines the

385

name almost

in

same words, or rather gives the same periphi-asis of it, when
he desribes the Lord as " ^w, who is, and who was, and who is to
the

And the reason of these expositions or periphrases of
name Jehovah is, that no language upon earth can express the
sense of that name in one word.f

cojue.*'*

the

Austin seems puzzled about Plato^s receiving the knowledi^e of
this identical

that I

am

;'*

name, which he renders Ego sum, qui sum, '* I am,
Jeremiah, wlio was in ligypt, must

since, says he,

have been dead an hundred [or nearer two hundred] years before
Plaio's time, and the Septuagint translation was not ilien made.|

There seems no

difficulty in admitting,

that he

met with one of

these columns upon his travels in Egypt, and that an Egyptian

Hieromanth, or Priest, explained the inscription to him. Aiid
Eusebius has no doubt, but that he acquired the knowledge of this
name from some such person.§ Upon the frize over many columns or obelisks, the Trinity (to which they are thought to have
been dedicated) was described by an hieroglyphical representa* Rev.

i.

4.

f Two or three extraordinary passages on this subject, imputed to this
Hermes, may not be unsatisfactory to the reader. In ihe firsi Chupierof
he represents God as saying ; " 1 am Ljght, and I am Mmd,
God, older than moist or truatul nature, which he crep.tcd Iron*
** darkness.
And the Son of God is that glorious Word, which came ibrth
*' from the Mind
thee ;
; this Word of ihe Loid sees and hears whaiever is in
** but the Mind is God the Fa.uer.
Tiiese, however, do not differ bctweea
*' themselves or essence
and the union oi' both is the union of Life." He
furtiier treats of the Word, which he uniformly calls the Son of God, as
co-essential and co-eternal with the Father, and as the Creator of all things.
And he speaks of the Divine Spu'it as tlie nouribher and imparter of life,
and the support and ruler of all other Spirits. He addresses these Three
Persons together, iind concludes his address, by this remarkable expression,
which gives the reason of it,—" O Lord, chou art One God." Upon these
and other passages of Hermes, the learned INIornjeus hath observed, that
he uses the same word.s in explaining this mystery, as were used by the
Evangelist Jolm: though the Piatonists had translated the books of the
Philosoplier from the Egj-ptian mto the Greek laiiguage, many ages before
the time of the Apostle. Nor is it a wonder (as he further x'tn)arks) that
many passages, quoted from him by ancient authors, cannot be tbund in liis
books that are yet extant when it is considered, tliat he wrote (as Jan;l)lichus says) 36,525 volumes or verses [so called a vertendo from tlie tuyning
again of the lines at the end of them] on leaves of the Egyptian Papyrus ;
some of which might soon be scattered wide, and the far greater pjU'V undoubtedly lost. The reader will observe, that tiiese writings are to be understood of tlie second Hermes, who lived long ifter \\\cjcvst^ imd who is
considered only as the translator of the engraved Hieroglyphics of Taut, or
Hermes TnsTnegisius, into tlie vulgar chaxactcrs or language ef his time.
t Aug. de civ. Dei. 1. viii. c. 11,
S He pr<ep.€vung. \. xi C (j
his Pijemcmdet'y
*'

even

tliy

;

;

VOL.
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tion of z circle with nvings^ and a serfient

proceeding from

it; en*

graved according to the following figure.

By the circle was understood the incomprehensible, undivided,
immaterial essence of God, without beginning and without end.
So

likewise the globes or spheres^ long after

Hermes, placed

in

the adyta of their temples, were constituted symbols of the unity

of the essence

but thought

it

;

which the Hierophantae understood themselves,
honor and benefit of their order to conceal

for the

from the people.* By the Serfient was meant the subtle power
and all- wise energy of the Deity in the creation and direction of
all things.

It also

well represented the divine nuord^ because the

member than a twom//;, the organ of speech*
And by the Wiw^s was denoted the omnipresent efficacy of the Spirit
serpent bears no other

of God,

in

pervading and vivifying the material world.f

was the

It

active energy carried forth ad extra^ by swiftness, like as of wing.

Hence, therefore, their general name for the Godhead was Cneph,
which signifies iving ; and by this name they called the hieroglyphic above represented. Hence also the word ic^t<peci<^^ which
puzzled some ancient critics, and the ascription of wings to Mercu«
ry. It denoted the swift and active energy, as was said, of the divine
power, and particularly

it

whoso

characterized the divine Spirit,

wings, in the symbolic sense, extend over

all things.

To

this

agree the words of Sanchoniathon, (the etymology of whose name
Theodoret and Bochart have given us from the Phoenician, viz,
" The Friend of Truth") the most ancient of the profane historians, who lived near 1300 years before Christ^ C though Suidaa
makes it later, near 1200, about the time of the Trojan war,) in

the fragments which are preserved of his Phoenician history.
" Jove (says he) is a winged sphere, out of which a serpent is
brought forth : The circle implies the divine nature without be-

ginning or end

;

the serpent shews his ivord, which animates and

* Seld. Proteg. de Biis Syris. c. 3.

S}nesius apud Gale

f Abeneph. apud Kirch. Ob. Pamph.
% Forphyr.

c^<>wcf

Euseb. depmp. evan.

1.

in

Jamb. §

7.

c

1.

1

2.

v, c. 3.

1. i.

c. 6. Stiilingf.

Orig. Sacr.

c. 2.

—
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fructifies the

world

and the ivings refer to the

;

**

wliich vivifies the ivorld by his motion

The

s/iirit

387
of God,

we can trace
up the matter, the nearer to truth it seems to appear. And thus
if the learned author, from whom this article is taken, may be depended upon (^though Lactantius,* long before, had made neaily
the same remark) Mercury (or Hermes) Trismegistus, che founder of hieroglyphical literature, appositely shadowed forth the Holy Trinity, in a
*

De

manner

vera Sapient.

1.

iv.

I Kirch. Obel Pamph.

I.

that exceeds the

higher

merecapacity of man.f

X

§ 9.
v. c. 3.

t It may be proper to observe, that, though some very learned men have expressed their doubts upon the gcnume preservation and even auvhent.city of
the books of the second Hermes, who is said to have Lved long- af ler the time
of Moses, if not after Christ, and who transcribed the doctrines, contained in
the Hieroglj-phics ofThoth, or the first Hermes, into words ; the evidences
here offered are through men, who were no tncnds to tlie true religion, and
eertainly could have no view, in the present case, but to relate a plain matter
Sanchoniathon likewise, Wiis not only an idolater, but wrote his
of fact.
Phcenician History ( hich seems a mystic jumble to account for ihe origin of
thing SyVJi\\\(ir than a history of any real persons) with a view to inculcate and
apologize for idolatry so that to infer the antiqu.ty of the doctrine ot a Trinity in imity from him, is certainly deducing it througli an unexceptionable
channel. Nor are these representations of ic taken merely from ivords or
books, which either might have been interpolated or have dieir ideas changed but from lliei-og\y\)\riCS Siwd pictures of things, engraven loo upon columns of stone, which do not easih' admit of forgeries and, if tliey did
admit of tliem, and the execution was done by so nice a hand as to elude
detection (which is perhaps impossible,) still these forgeries could not have
been the work of Christians or Jews, since the learned Ileathtns themselves,
of the ages before Christ as well as after, were e}e witnesses of their preservation.
Add to this, if a feiv columns might have been abused, it is infinitely improbable that all should, and without the knowledge of others.
The following extract from the Ancient Uni. Hist. (Vol. i, p. 105.) deserves
" Tlie most famous of all others [rneinonals] were the columns
attention.
of Hermes in Egypt, mentioned by several credible authors. Upon ihera
he is reported to nave inscribed his learning which was af Lcrwards explained more at large by the second Hermes in several books. It is certain at
least, that /?'om these Pillars the Greek Pliilosophers and Egyptian HistoPythagoras und Plato both read them, and borrians took many things.
ro-^ved their Philosophy -p-RO^i thence
Sanchoniathon imd Manetho [the last
wrote about 26U years before Christ] likewise made use of vhe same Monuments, which were still remaining m the time of Proclus, or not long beProclus, the Platonic Pinlosopher, lived about A. D. 500. J..mbliforechus ha\h a remarkable passage to this effect in his book of the Egyptian
" If (says he) you would propose any diffi -uky in philosophy
Mysteries
[of which the religion of the heathens was a princ.p<d branch] we will decide the matter by those ancient Columns of Hermes, upon which Plato and
before him Pythagoras formed the principles of tiieir philosopli}." § i. c.2Jambliclius a Syrian by nation, the disciple of Porphyry and Preceptor of
Julian, WAS himself a great enemy to Christianity, and could not possibly
intend to confirm the authenticity of any memorial whicli might countenance it. And, as Bp. Stillmgflcet justly observes, if these memorials ii ad
been spurious, certainly such men as Porphyiy, Methodius, and Eusebius,
Orig. Sacr.
so well versed in antiquities, would have found out the cheat.
1. i. c. 2. § 7.
See also the Pref. to Bp. Cumberland's Sanckon. Add to
the doctrine of the Trinitv. of yrhich so many bints sr§ found in
ill! thi.s
;

;

;

;

:

:

;
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Who does not see, in this description, the

great oiuline of the

philosophy which afterwards prevailed in Greece, concerning the
self-moving- fiowcr

in the

substance of the Heavens, and the no»

which the wisest sages of that seat of science had imbibed,
respecting the perpetual motion and operations of what they

tioji,

tho'ijrht to

be the Ddn/, or,

in their

languitge, the Disposer ?*

" The ancient philosophy as some have held (says a celebrated
author,) may be traced up from Plato, and Socrates to Parme=
Certainly, such men
nides, Pythagoras, and Orpheus himself."|
as Orpheus, Linus, Musseus, and Amphion, about the time of
Sanch< niatnon

time

;

and such as

or as Piato, at a

;

vei into

The

la'

er

Homer

still

Egypt and the East,

;

and Pyvhagoras,

for nothing.l

doctrine of the Trinity (depraved as

famous descendant

of Ham,

it

upon

At

If the phrase

already

was by the
not seem

Hermes Trismegistus) doth

to have long retained even that form, in which

by him.

at a later

did not leave Greece, and tra=

may be

it

was represented

allowed, his successors improved

the principle, and carried the notion into almost every thing.

first, it

nearly corresponded with the idea^ which,

we

before

observed, the ancient Jews and Cabalists retained concerning it.
The following diagram, taken from the idea of Plato (whom Nu=

menius the Pythagorean surnamed the Grecian Moses, on

ac-

count of his adopting the sentiments of Moses the Jew,)§ shews
plainly what they conceived, or rather what they had perverted,
respecting this doctrine.
Plato and other Philosophers, is not a subject of human reason or invention^
but of a Revelation existing long before Greece had a name and therefore the oprnion of Casanbon, that this second Hermes was a sort of halfChristian, who lived abotit A. D. 120. and meant to give an aii- of antiquity
to " a new and till then unheard of Dogma" by a spurious performance,
is a sort of half-Christian notion, founded upon the presumption, tiiat, till
the time above-mentioned, li.e doctrine of the Trinity wus nerv and unhnoxm ;
which is rather too ill a compliment for such a man as Casaubon to have
rendered to his Bible. Of this see more in Cudw. Int. Syst. p. 324, &.c.
* ecoC ^"om 5-a>, B-SM, or B-eiteii to place or depose: This was the
;

materia Heavens, wh.ch tiie true believers called D"'0K', that is, litevallyj
the disposers; but they looked much higher for the uue God, whose a^eaHires and ogmis the D">C!B' were, and for whom at the most they stood but
as nameSf through which he would be seen and known in the economy ©f
the material world; according to Jlom. i. 20.
f Harris's Hermes, p. 439, 2d Edit.
i DiOd. Sic. 1, i. Just. Miut. Parxn. ad Graecos.
^ Euseb. depi\ep. evang. 1, x. c. 3. Mars. Ficin. Com. 24iAn Timmm. JambL
fioi T. Gale, § 8. c. 3.
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System

appears, that the Egyptian Emefiht^ or intellect^ corres-

ponded with the Jewish Kather, or Jirst fierson ; the Egyptian
Phtha, or ivisdom, with the Jewish Choch?na, or second fierson :
And the Egyptian Amurij (^oe,pbuv in Jambiich.) or energy of the
other two carried forth ad extra with the Jewish Binah^ or vivifying fioiver oi \ht third person^ Horus, encompassed with the
several circles, signifies the worlds with the planetary orbits and the

sEmpyrseum.

It

seems pretty

evident, that both the Jewish and

Egyptian notions of the Trinity, were originally derived from one
and the same primary revelation, given to the Patriarchs from

which was substantially the same with what MoSolomon, and the holy men of God, in successive ages, deli-

the beginning
ses,

;

vered and enlarged upon, by divine inspiration, in their respective
""writings.
The following instance was probably known before

Moses, though never expressly written till by him. At the creation of man, the Alehim (all the persons) said, let us make man
in

OUR

ima,i^e,

&c. intimating thereby the /j/wra//;2/ in theessi- ce,

(as the Rabbins themselves are puzzled to deny, and as converted
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Rabbins uniformly own*) though immediately afterwards

it is

ad-

ded, to declare the undivided Unity, that the Alehiin created tnan

OWN

in HIS

So, a

imag-e.f

Spirit of the Alehim

t/ie

little

ufion

plainly declaring the third person in

author oi motion or

we

before,

moved

find

it

tlie

and an agent co-operating

life,

written, that

Jacc of the ivaters ;
Hoiy Trinity to be the

th",

in that

stupen-

Again; when the Lord beheld the tower of Babel,
Moses represents Him as speaking : Go ye to, or come ye [nan]
/ef us 5-0 f/o'u;n, &c, which ^'as Estius well observes) "must^bc
spoken by one or ttoo others at least ;" and yet not to Angels,
because they are never invited to concur in the acta of the Goddous work.

head, but commanded to perform his pleasure.
Solomon likewise
speaks of wi.vdom( whom Jews and Christians have constantly un-

derstood to

mean

the Messiah) as a divine fierson,

and with Jehovah

everlastirig,

when he appointed

iyi

who

\\2i%from

and

the begi7ining of his way,

the foundations of the €art/i.\

It also

may be

remarked, that it appears from the above scheme, how even the
Egyptians had an idea of three distinct, though indivisible persons
in one Deity; for which reason, they used, from the example of
their

Hermes, a triple acclamation, in their addresses to him as,
same reason, the Christian Church (following the Jewish)
;

for the

dbes to

this day.§

These successors

seem to have hinted very
when they represented horus, or the
world, or humg,n nature, as destroyed by Typhon or Satan, (who
was always described as environed with Dragons and Serpents,)
and who was explained to be the agent and author of every natplainly at the

fall

of

of Trismegistus

man

ural and moral evil.
retain

anim]

;

It is

no wonder that the Egyptians should

erfect tradition of this great event,

when

(as Lactan-

Heathens had a knowledge of it, and the
Sibyl Erythraa [whose expression, whetner the books of the

tius observes) the other

Sibyls be authentic or not, proves the ancient existence of such a
tradition] asserts, that the Serpent deceived

made, and that
ofdeath.f)

he, by

knowing good and

They could

not iiave

evil,

man whom God had
incurred the penalty

known any such circumstance,

* Wolf. Bibl. Hebr. Vol. iii. p. 895, et al.
Most of tlie fathers justly uvgc this text as a proof of the personality in
the divlue essence. Su.cen Thes. Ecdes. vol. u. p. 1289. see likewise that
excellent book ot Novatianas de Tr.ii.late, (c. 25, according to the edition
j-

of PameLus at the end of Tertulhan, or) c. 17, in the better ediiionof WelshOxon. 1/24.
§ Mornseus de Verit. Eel. X. c 6,
i Prov, v:... 22, 29.

man.
j[

Lact. de

oriff,

error.

1.

ii.
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but through the same channel, by which they obtained their knowFrom this consideration, (as the learned
led(?e of the Trinity.

Mr. Pemble observed,) « It is more than probablcj that Zoroaster,
« Hermes, Orplieus, Plato, and others, drew their knowledge,
" which they had in part of many high mysteries^ out of a deeper
and clearer fountain than the muddy shallow spring* of their

*<<

" own natural reason, though in the passage this water was much
»< soiled by them witli the filth of many idle fables
and silly con-

And

" ceits."*

who was

a greater authority than this, viz. Justin Martyr,

not only a zealous Christian, but a learned philosopher,

of almost the apostolic age, deeply skilled in the mytho]op:ical
leari)ing of the

the Trinity was
also,

Heathens, asserted, not only that the doctrine of
to Plato, and to other philosophers ; but

known

" that the Christians did not follow the7n

in their

sentiments

upon this head, but they numicked or rather corrupted, the sentiments of the Christians."! Nor can we omit to notice, that Horus (which sometimes stood for man exclusively, and sometimes
for the u?iiverse of things with and about him) was generally represented, when drawn hieroglyphically, in human shape, with a
triangle fastened by a ligantent

which served

to the hinder part of his

to shew, that he derived both his being

and

head,

intellect

from the triune God.
It has been presumed by some (and particularly by Sir John
Marshham in his Chronicus Canon, &c. and by Spencer in his
tredithe de le gibus

Hebraorumritualibus^J that the Israelites deor most of their ritual and doctrinal religion from the
Egyptians. Without entering into the merits of that controversy,

rived

much

which the learned Witsius has amply discussed already, we may
; that there is no wonder at finding a
resemblance

briefly observe
in

some

opinions, and a congruity in a few

the Israelites and the Egyptians

;

when

all

observances, between
the

first

principles of

some of the other, were derived from the same patrisource.
But there was a very apparant and a very wide

the one, and
archal

difference

Joseph

;

between the two nations so early as

and this wide difference, subsisting

in the

days of

in the interpolations

and corruptions

ot the patriarchal religion by the Egyptians, was
more strongly marked by the legal dispensation given to
Moses ; a great part of which was instituted hi direct opposition
still

* Vindicice Gratis, p. 48.
Our great Lord Bacon, in his treatise of tha
of the JincientSj has g;ven many very ingenious solutions of the mytliological Enigmas ot the Heathens, and convcndb, tli;tt all the fables of their

WUdom

Gods involved philosophical doctrines and opinions,
t Apol.

11. p. 73. Edit. Stjlburg,
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to them.

Thus Witsius remarks from Maimonides,

•

that ons

great purpose of the ceremonial law was to exhibit the worship of

God

the true

wlrkh are rep»

in opposition to all idolatrous forms,

robated again and again, and particularly in Deut.

Take heed

to

thyself that.thou Be not

[the Heathens,] after that they be destroyed
that thou

eri quire

tions serve their

xii.

from before
how did

not after their Godsy saying

Gods? even

so will

&c.

30,

snared by folloiving them

I

thee^

Thou

do likeiuiie.

and

thest na^

shalt

not do so to Jehovah thy Alehim^ for every abomination to Jeho^

vah^ nvhich he hateth^ have they done unto thdr Gods."*
that remarkable passage, Lev. xviii. 3, 4.

With

all

See also

deference to

of such superior abilities, it may be thought, that Marshham
and Spencer on the one side, and Witsius on the other, may Ijave
strained the bow in contrary extremes the former, by derivhig the

men

;

Hebrews from

litesof the

the Egyptians during their intercourse

in bondage; and the latter by deducing such observances of the
Egyptians from the Hebrews, as were common to both ; when, in
fact, the Egyptians had acquired them before the descent of Joseph
The difficulties which have been raised, seem to be
into Egypt.

avoided by admitting (what perhaps this essay will shew to be not

merely hypothetical,; that both nations derived their leading principles from one and the same patriarchal religion and that the one
apostatized more and more from the faith of their common progenitor Noah ; whilst the other, by the providence of God, wer«
;

preserved

in the true profession.

Degenerate as the Egyptian opinion respecting the Trinity undoubtedly was, in the exemplar above considered; the depravity
jYuUus enim terminus infalso. From bad to
did not rest here.

worse is the usual route of sinful man. When once he swerves
from the right line of truth; the farther he runs his course, the
Succeeding Egyptians (those
•wider is his declination from it.
especially in the Lower Egypt, for the Theban or Upper Egyptians
did not so soon decline) abused this
7"^wa/

more

refined and perhaps

.s/nV-

conception of the doctrine, by applying the notions, which

they had obtained of God and his nature, to his works of creatioft
and to material substances. A sort of philosophical mysticism
prevailed as the favorite science
their latter

mythology referred,

:

in

and, indeed, the ceremonial

most reepects,

to

of

the several

operations, which they conceived the heavenly bodies, or univer=
sal

system, performed, for the continuation and support of this

• Witsii ^^ifjit.

1. iii.

c. 15.

§

9.

Maim. More

Mv,

p.

iii.

c. 29,-

'
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lower world. Thus (as ithath been well remarked) " the intreasing
" learning and politeness of the Pagans only increased their idola-

" trous superstitions, which were more simple

in

ignorant times."

from the mental capacity of man by searchmg to find
out the true God, or by his own powers to studxj the Almighty to
perfection ! The sphere or circlcy for instance, of Hermes, which

So

far is

it

appears to have simply related to the unity of the divine essence,

was made to signify the solar orb ; which, therefore, received the
name oi Akgol-BaaU Agal-Baal^ Agalibalus^ and then Heliogabalus^
that is, the round or rolling God.
Even the earth was so called
for the same reasons.*
Thus also, in Physic^y they called the
first person Osiris^ by whom they meant the Sim ;t the second,
/s/.f,

or the

iV/oo7z ;

in Ethicsy the first

man;

and the

third, //orM5, or

member

in their Trinity

the second, his will; and the third,

efflux of these,

was concord ov harmony.

World.

the

Again;

was the intellect of
which was the joint

They even abused

the

Devil himself, and robbed him of his existence, by supposing that

Typhon was but a mere name for ignorance and discord. So that,
when a man was given up to sensuality and vice they would say,
Osiris was killed by Typhon ; that is, ignorance and ivickedness
had overcome his understanding : and when the magistrate was
this discord in the civil polity was
at variance with his people
imputed to Typhon's murder of Osiris. Upon this account, the
;

;

common

people at length deprecated Typhon, as the source and

occasion of

all

evil;

even as some poor Indians are said to wor-

ship the Devil, or the malefic being, that he might not hurt thcm.l
* Cic.

dcnat.deor.l

Pers. c. iv.
t Dlod. Sic. 1.

11.

Scld.

d<j

Biis.

Sijris.

Synt. 11. c,

1.

Hyde

i?£Y

Vet.

1.

an account of devil-worship
so curious, that the reader will pardon its inyertion. The Saiijacks, a nation
inhabiting the country about Mosul [the ancient Nineveh] pay adoration to
the Devil. "These people once professed Chri.^tianitu, t\\Qi\ J\Ia hornet anism^
" and last of all JJevillsm. They say; 'tis true, that the Devil has at present
" a quarrel with God; but the time wdl come, when tlie pride of his heart
" being subdued, he will make his submission to the Almighty and, as the
" Deity canrwt be implacable, the Devil will receive a full pardon for all his
*'
past transgressions, and both he, and ;dl those who paid him attention du*'
ring his disgrace, wdl be admitted into the blessed mansions. This is the
*'
foundation of their hope ; and this chance for Heaven they esteem to be a
*' better one, than that of trusting to their own merits, or the merits of the
**
leader of any other religion whatsoever. Tlie person of the Devil they
" look on as sacred and, wlien they affirm any thing solemnly, they do it
"by his name. All disrespectful expressions of him they would punisii
" with death, did not the Tui-kish power prevent them. Wlicnevcr they
" speak of hira, it is with the utmost respect ; ;ind they always put before
" his name a certain title, corresponding to {hat of ///jA/h??^, or Z.ot-c/." p.
i

Mr.

Ives, in his travels throng-h Persia, gives

:

;

—

VOL,

I,

B
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Thus a kind of hieroglypbical language and opinion (if the purase
may be used) prevailed amongst them, and evidently from the
abuse of the hieroglyphical writings and sculptures.

Other Heathens not only followed these notions, but made them
What some meant for philosophical refinements, to others became theological depravities. Plato, whether he obtained
his notion of the Trinity from Egypt, as it is probable, or from
Chaldea, as Grotius supposes, certainly did not improve the

worse.

principle, notwithstanding

The

all

the glosses of his later school.

Platonic notion of a Trinity, under the species of

Form^

Matter^ and ComfiosUion, was but a perverted copy, with
Jiames, of the last-mentioned Egyptian opinion.*

The

new

following

rectangular triangle, applied to the Universe of things, the Platonic Deity, shews what was understood by

it

f

The firofionionin

of this celebrated diagram were discovered, according to some
geometricians, by Pythagoras

of

it,

,318.

:

But the philosophical

afifilicatiof!^

both he and Plato borrowed from the banks of the Nile.|
Such

is

their natural ve\\^\o\\\

Nor

is

the description orrepresentallon

of the Devil less extraordinary than the honors paid to him. Ihe Benjans
in tlie East Indies (according to the Abbe de Guyon in his history of that
country) fill their Temples or Pagods with his statues, designed in all the
horrid extravatjance of the Indian taste. The khig of Calicut, in particular
has a Pagod wholly filled with the most frightful figures of the Devil, which
receives no other light than what proceeds from the g-lcam of a multitude of
lamps. In the midst of this kind of cavern is a copper throne, whereon a.
Devil, formed of the same metal, is seated, with a tiara of several rows on
has head, three large horns, and four others that spring out of his forehead.
He has a large gaping^ mouth, otit of which come four teeth like the tusks
of a boar. His cliin is furnished with a long and hideous beard. He has a
crooked nose, large squinting eyes, a face frightfully mflamed, fingers crooked like talons, and paws rather than feet. His breasts hang dov.n upon his
belly, where his hands are laid in a negligent posture.
From his belly arises
anotjier head, uglier (if possible) tlian the first, with two horns, and a
tongue hanging out prodigiously large and behind, him a tail like a cow's.
On his tongue and in his hand there are two figures almost round vvhich
the Indians say are souls, that he is preparing to devour. The bare recital
of this monstrous image, as an object of worship, is sufficient to raise .in hor=
ror at the blindness and tolly of idolatry. Hist, of the East Ind. Part II.
c. 2. s. 1.
See more concerning devil-worshippers in Dr. Hyde de lid. Vet.
Pers. App. 1.
* So far were the Heathens themselves from believing that Plato invented
the doctrine of a Trinity, " that Proclus aflSrms it to be B-icT^rey.Ti^rQ
^eoXoyicc, a piece of Divinitv delivered by Godlmmcf.'^ XWix's Judgjnent
;

of

the Jerdsh Church, &c. p. 356.

f Obel. Famph. 1. 1. c 6.
t See the comment of JMarcilius Ficinus, upon the Banquet of Plato, p
775, Edit, Lugxl. 1590. And also the book of Timzeus l.ocrus, the Pythagorean, de anima mundi, at p. 553. of the same edition of Plato. Eusebiur.
likewise quotes from I'lotinus, that Plato had a knowledge of the three Jlvposiases, arid tlie divine uvord
and that Plato, in particular, delivered this
knowledge in an a;nigmatical manner. De prcep. evang. 1. xi. c. 10. Cic. Acad
Quxst> 1. 1. sect, 24. See also Pp. Berkeley in bis *SYm /'. 171, et sfQ.
,•
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ISIS, or passive Principle.

Nor

did thes.e repeated corruptions end here.

a Trinity was not only abused, as

we have

seen

Tiie doctrine of
;

but every thing,

which related to religion and the knowledge of a divine Creator,
was wretchedly distorted and misapplied. First the attributes of
the Deity, then the properties of nature, then the productions
last the very infirmities of the human frame,

of nature, and at

were reckoned among the Gods, and of course esteemed worthy

The

of religious adoration.

scientific

Greeks, and the graver as

more powerful Romans, caught
contagion of Egypt,* and communicated

well as

like a pestilence, to the world.

ery thing for God, but

God

They,

alike the superstitious
its

extravagant idolatry,

in short,

Nor was

himself.

worshipped ev-

the error confined

(as Lactantius observed) to the rude and unlettered multitude

but some

;

at least of the wisest sect of the philosophers

embraced
the same opinions, and reputed all the powers in the celestial macliine to be so many respective Gods.f
Human wisdom proved
a feeble barrier against this torrent of corruption, with which
Satan had well nigh covered the earth

4 And

that wonderful re-

pulsion, which the gospel of Christ (by

means the most unlikely
the impetuous stream, proved, that

human sense) afforded to
more than human efficacy attended

to
a

its promulgation, and that
was the omnipotent operation of a divine hand. The grace of
Heaven prevailed, when earthly wisdom and earthly might were

it

able neither to resist nor convince. " The highest character
" (says the leanied Bishop Newton) given of Solomon's wisdom,
"

is-,

^'

country^ and
*

that

it

exceeded the vjisdom of all the children of the east
all the ivisdom of Egypt.
But with this wisdomc,

Euseb. de pra^p. eva^if.

* Xley. xii. 15.

1,

l,*", C.

j

Dr

Orisr, Evriyr,

1.

2-

s^t,

5.
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" and this greatness, it [Egypt] was early corrupted, and waa f.»
" much the parent of superstition, as it was the mistress of learn" ing and the one as well as the other were from thence propa;

« gated and diffused over other countries.

was indeed the

Jt

€'

grand corrupter of the world, the source of Polytheism and

<'

idolatry to several of the eastern, and to

^'

tern nations

;

« beastly worship, that we
« history/'^

Herodotus,

most of the more wes=

and degenerated at last to such monstrous and

in his

shall

scarcely find a parallel in all

Euterpe, t/llsus, that almost

of the Gods were brought into Greece from Egypt

all
;

the names,

and gives a

plain intimation, that the Greeks, not understanding the
tian principles, depraved them.

But,

sion to this estimable father of the

Greek

in fact,

Egyp-

and with submis-

history,

who sometimes

appears not top rigidly careful of the truth, the Egyptian names
of their Deities appear to have been original corruptions of their

own.
all

proper name
<^'

Hermes Trismegistus,

In the time of

the Heathen theologists, the Gentiles
for

the

seem

most ancient of
to have had no

God and therefore he calls him, J2 ot/ uvofw/Lteij
The Chaldeans and Egyptians first,
;

the nameless Being.'*t

and after them the western Heathens especially, debased the
names and institutio7is of the true God, revealed to the ancient

Thus they turned
who (according

Patriarchs, by applying both to their idols.

the

name Jah

into lach, and then into

to Vossius) was likewise called

Bacchus,

(rct/B/Scjc-;^

[or

o°<z/3«s-/(^],

Sab-

from Sabaoth, Adonis was taken from Adonai ; and the
name Al or El was changed into Ha<©- EHos^ the name of the
sun. God's title fvSy Elion^ or Most High^ the Phoenicians calbasics^

led Elioan.

The name Jehovah was turned

If y<y, /(SOW, lao^
iTovisJiater,

born

to

and leiw

and Jupiter.

Moloch was

Abraham

;

:

into

and afterwards farther

So likewise the

lajif,

still

Iccca,

and

into Jovisy

sacrifice of the first-

a vile copy of the offering

up of Isaac by

and the Lafiide^ BcBtidij^ or uncti, the anointed stonesy

\vorshipped by the Phoenicians, were superstitious abuses of
cob's anointing the stone at

Bethel.:|:

.Ja-

Besides these, they had

many

other observances, deduped from earlier times, which
would be too tedious and too inuch o:jt of our way to mention,

Ep. Newton on the Prophecies. Diss. xii.
f Lact, de falsa liel sect. 6.
Macrob. Sat. 1. i. c. IS. Scld. de IJiis Si/rifi. Vvol c 3. & Synt. 11. c. 1.
Spaiih. Hist. Eccl V. T. p. 294, 296, 313.
f^rot. de Ver. net. Christ. 1. 1.
Sect. xvi. n. 91.
Damasc. rit. Isid. apnd Phot. Cod. ccxlii. Bryant's Jlnal of
Ant. Myth. vol. i. p. 13. Gale's Cmrt of the Gentiles, vol. j. 1. 11. p. 32, 27, 9')^
*

i

p. Hcynsij. Exerc.

Crit.

3
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The most
these

called Gods, as

Some

contributed to

and represented such things, concerning what they

follies,

man.

we know,

celebrated poets of antiquity,

297

would shame any commonly decent or modest
among the Heathens of-

of the wisest philosophers

ten censured these poetic flights, as base profanations and abuses

both of the nature of the Gods and the very dictates of

common

sense; while others (such as Ennius from Euhemerus) endeav-

oured to put a countenance upon them, by mystical glosses or
explanations. Nor is it any wonder, that Greece should derive
its religion

and

tor, is said to

its

Gods from Egypt; when Solon,

have been assisted

the Egyptian priests.*

in

Lycurgus

their legisla-

framing his excellent laws by

also and Plato

were equally

in-

debted to them, according to Diodorus Siculus, upon the same

account

;

and so was Pythagoras for geometry, and arithmetic,

not for the metempsychosis

if

Greeks for the
But Orpheus was the principal

as well as other

;

rest of the arts and sciences.!

among

the Greeks, for which (as
Egypt, and is said by some
(though Hercdotus applies the charge to Hesiod a«d Homer) to

iiistitutor

of idolatrous rites

was observed) he

travelled

into

have been the author of the Theogonia or generation of the Gods.-j:
He turned the truth of God^ or whatever he knew of it, into a lie ;

by accommodating a corrupt theory of the divine attributes to the
idolatrous disposition of his times, and by representing them un-

A

many corporeal and separate Deities.
general ignorance, instead of being " the parent of devotion,"

der the notion of so

favors the introduction of any absurdity

God

as

among

the idolaters, or a

;

and whether

new miracle

it

be a new-

as among the lower

where the powmind are over-borne by prejudice, or where the power

sort of bigoted Papists, either will pass current,

ers of the

God does

cif

Amidst

not interpose for deliverance.

all their

corruption and nonsense,

we

still

find that the

ancient Greeks, ignorant as they undoubtedly were of the origii;

and application of their own mythology, history,

Ss:c.§

had not en-

knowlege of the Trinity of God. The word Agamemnon is supposed to have been an ancient title of their chief
Deity, who seems to have been worshipped under the symbol of
tirely lost the

a serpe7it with three heads.\\

And

"

Timotheus the Chronogra-

Ammian. Marccll. 1. 22. apud Rous. Arch. Atl. 1. 11. c. 11.
'lepctjtxt}.
Euseb. da prcep. evav^. I. xf Diod. Sic. I. 1. Suid.
Gale's Coxanof the Gentiles, vol. i. 1. i. p. 49.
Herod. 1. 11. Just. Mart. Parxn. ad Grxcoa. Grynaei Schol. in 1,
+
4. Euseb. de prccp. evang.
Bryant. Anal Vol. ii. p. 1^9.
^ Jos. cont. Apion, 1.
*

m

|1

c
1.
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epitomizing the Orphic Cosmogony, observes to this

pher

in

fect,

That the

Kame

ef-

of the incomprehensible being, the highest

and most ancient of all things, and the Maker of the universe, as
it was revealed by the Oracle [for even the Heathens did not
pretend to derive their glimmering light from unassisted reason,!
was Counsel, Light and the Giver of Life ; and that these three
^

manifest one and the same Povjer and Might of that inviCedrenus gives the same
sible and incomprehensible God."*
account from Timotheus^s Annals, and observes how plainly Or-

!5ianiea

pheus expressed, that the consubstantial Trinity made all things;
the names of which he states in another place, to have been CounfiPl^

This was almost a close copy of the Egypnames were Pater, Uramzs.

Light, and Life.\

Others

tian Trinity.

and Chromis
nal doctrine.

;

say, the three

but this seems a farther deflexion from the origiverses are said to be the production of

The Orphic

Onomacritus,! or some Pagans of great antiquity, who were well
acquainted with the principles and tradition of Orpheus ; though
they are t>elievcd to be suppositious in many places. However^

many Pagan

as they are cited by

tians so early as by Justin
rially

some

Martyr

amongst the Chrismust be allowed as mate-

authors, and
;

they

genuine, or at least as extremely ancient, notwithstanding
Blackv/ell in his " Letters concerning My-

interpolations.

thology,"

strenuously contends for their genuine authenticity,

and corroborates his opinion by the testimony of Pausanias. There
is no reason to suppose, that our present article (independent of
the authority of

Timotheus)

is

one of the forgeries

:

especially if

be considered, that the Deity was represented by Orpheus in the
hieroglyphical form of a Dragon with three heads ; namely, of a
it

BtiU, a Lion, and a

Dog, with golden

tvings

upon

his shoulders.§

Surely neither Christian nor Jew can be supposed guilty of such

an invention as this.
« Pythagoras and his scholars were not (entirely) ignorant oC

when they placed all perfection in the number Three,,
and made Love the original of all things Numenius, the Pytha-

this mystery,

—

gorean Plotinus, Jamblichusjl and others, write very plainly of the
three hypostases or persons in the Trinity, so that no Christian can
•^rrite

more

fully."*!!

* Ant. Univ. Hist. Vol.
% Suid.in

C.

Mornseus Cqdworth, in
i.

p. 32.

Op<^£f5 Scld. 7VoZ.

iii. Sect. 4 apvid Gale. Vol. i.
§ Pavkh. Jlebr. Lex. p. 413.
% Koss's n»y(rj0e/i5S,. p, 185.

cnlt.
1. iii.

his Intellectual Sy.s

6.S
f Cedreni Synopsis Histor. p. 46,
c. 3. Voss. deP/nhs.^,

extran. Prim.
p. 6.
II

Morn^eus de

Jranbl. Sect. 8. c. 2,
Ver. Bel. Chr.

c

6.
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iem^ and

on

many other

this subject.

n:^„9

authors, are full of quotations from

These acute

piiilosophers,

tbcm upenemies as they were

to Christianity, constantly defended this as a very ancient doctrine,

and certainly -without meaning to give their sanction
Jamblichus, the

pel.

was

last of these,

to the gos-

Julian's PrjEceptor,

lived so late as the 360th year of the Christian sera.

Therc

and

no
Pythagoras should teach such a doctrine, if the testimony of Josephus be true, tliat " he Avas well acquainted with
the Jewish rites, and introduced many of them into his philosois

•\vonder that

Plotinus himself affirms, that the doctrine of a Trinity

phy."*

"was TrocXuicc

<^o|ai,

an ancient opinion before Plato's time, and de-

livered down, by the Pythagoreans,! to the Platonists and others.
Thus Chalcidius, the disciple of Plato, distinguished the divine

nature into the Father, the Son, and Make?' of the world, and the
Sidrit which enlivens : The first arranging, the second commandIt must however be conwhether Pythagoreans or any

ing^ and the third actuating, all things.

fessed, that these philosophers,

other sect, had almost,

They

if

not quite, lost the idea of an intellectual

received the doctrine, as

it was corrupted from
Egypt, or Chaldasa; (for Pythagoras was contemporary with
Zerdusht, or the reforming Persian Zoroaster) and their own m-

Trinity.

ultimately referred

and

it,

at length

gods,^ to Matter and the Sun,

they styled
rial

o

whom

Kvpi<^, the

t>j5 uA'/j?

beings and substances.§

:hius,|| translates it,i?formis

and comprehensive import

Agreeable

to this idea,

wrote, that

all

it

worse.

For they

the whole group of their
(as

Macrobius informs us)

Lord of Matter,

or of

all

mate-

The word YA;j, Matter, (or as Boemateria J we are told, had an immepse
in the

days of the ancientphilosophy."/

Timotheus acquaints us, that Orpheus
things were made by one Godhead of t/iree names ;

but he also wrote, that
that he

make

instead of amending, did but

j^;enuity,

was (paitly

t/iis

God

all t/iiugs, plainly implyin^^y

is

at least) ?natcrial.

So likewise the Platonic

* Cont. Apion. 1. i. Servius ad Eclog. 7. apud Grot, de Ver. Rel
Chr. I. iv. c, I'X
jCuaw. Int. Syst. B. c. 1. ]i.22.
i Hoffman reckons up near lifty names, under wliich the sun was worship^
i.

oedfor God by various nations. Lexic. Univ. ad verb. Sol.
13oet. de Trin.
§ Macrob. Sat. 1. i. c 22.
||

^

The

same

I

AYS

tt /!&;ro

ye v;j5, or primigeniid

slime of the

c. W.

Egyptians ^vas

tl)e

TAH

Ts-pojTT) of the Greeks.
in import with the
CotJi terms signified
the universal generating substanceydi w\\\c\\ the material sun was thesvmbol.

Theinn'i'o^7f of the Hebrews (Gen. 1, 2.) is thought to be tlie primitive matter,
corresponding, partly, to the V AfS and wAjj of tlie Eg\T5tians and Greeks, ;ind
to the Sylva of the Latins.
Sec a philosophical definition of this word «>»»
'.n

Harris's Hermes p. 308.

2d

Edit, and i'hllos. Arrangm. p. 247.
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opinion respecting the

(em

appears very remote (as

;

it was Form^ Matter^
Gody Matter^ and Pat-

principle, that

first

and Comfiositiony or (as Cedrenus has

it)*

we have

already observed} from a

Some

purely intellectual idea of the Godhead.

ancient heretics

(probably from these philosophers) also maintained, that

Matter^ was coeval with

among

God

t^Ay,

which, as the primitive writers

;

was directly deifying it, and as*
were more Gods than one, or that Mat-

the Christians observed,

serting, that either there

was the substance of God and part of his being.
This doctrine, however corrupted or debased by various Heathens, fell at length into the hands of Aristotle, about 300 years
before Christ, who (as the celebrated Mornaeus observes) endeater

voured, as far as he might, to corrupt the ancient philosophy, and,

upon

the ruins of the received opinions, to establish a system of

from Clearchus one of Aristotle's dismuch of his knowledge from the
conversations of a learned Jew,t however'he concealed or perverthis own.

Josephus

tell us,

ciples, that Aristotle obtained

ed

it

through the pride of understanding

have remarked,

;

and some of the Fathers

notwithstanding his affected obscurity,

that,

ma-

ny things in his philosophy bear evident tokens of their deduction
from the Hebrew Scriptures. His great error was, the apprehension oiA^ature for the God of nature which, it must be owned,
;

is the

ne plus ultra of our fallen powers,

tance from another quarter
this day the

common

And

:

sink of

all

it

till

they receive assis-

may be added,

that

it is

to

those errors, which arise from

the denial of divine revelation.

We must not pass on without remarking, that most of the Greek
philosophers did indeed maintain the Uidty of the divine nature:

This they were able

to

do from the deductions of reason, which

forcibly concludes, that but one

bly devise and constitute
it is

far

all

mind and one power could possisupreme in all. Bui

things, and be

otherwise with respect to the doctrine of a Trinity, which

was atjirst^ subject of revelation
to them.

Yet even

to others, and then of tradition

their notion of the divine Unity

(as well as

was by no means purely intellectual^
the Deity to be a sort of imThey
imagined
incorjliorcaL
or truly
mortal animal^ whose component parts were the visible world,
endued with reason and knowledge and who was the Creator of
their opinion of the Trinity)

;

* Cedren. .SV". Hist. p. 131.
See a learned account of the Pl.-itonic Trinlty
^--':^
in his Court of the Qcntila. \q\, iv, L 11. p. 3B2.

by Thcoph Gale,

t Prideaux's Comv^ct.

"P, 1-

B. T.

DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY.
the universe and the fatlier of

Clime the nearest of their

mind, and

finite

who was

Even Anaxa^oras, who

things.*

all

4O1

pliilesophers to the truth of anin^

first

therefore surnamcd N»f, or AIi?id,cou\i\
" This was the rock

not clearly divest his notion from maitcr.

M.

(says the excellent

liolHn) on which he, with

the ancient

all

" All of them (says Athenagoras,

philosophers split."!

who was

well able to judjj^e) had hut narrow and gross apprehensions of
che majesty of

God

:

they were unable to raise their minds to

heavenly things, but sunk into the mire of matter, and deijied that
several forins and si/s(e?ns*'

in

Later philosophers pretentling to

be more wise, have l)cen equally absurd,

in

entertaining them-

selves with a sensorium of the Deity, infinite space, and other chi-

meras formed by a wild or groundless imagination.

some

doubtless

refined opinions of

^ViySf thvit t/ie Tjcrld,

Deity

(he hfax'cnsy the stars, soul.",

we can neither allow his God
mire this mean representation of him.
;

Plato had

but when he

;

the religio7i of his ancestors ascribed divinity

':tfho?n

God

the

and those^
ALL this

;

to

is

be immaterial, nor adYet Veileius, though an

to

epicurean, brought this charge against Piato, as Ciceio relates in
his Treatise Z)e

72a!^z^ra

d€orum.\

This

is

farther confirmed by

the very name, which Plato himself gave to his

him,
9

in the

neuter gender, ro

uii Tjhois, in the masculine.

ty, says, that " It is

ivhat

cj*,

not one, as a

is ;

God

:

He

called

not (as the Apostle)

So Damascius, defining the Deiminium is o7ie (according to what

Speusippus used to say ;) but it is one, as being alt things,"§
correspondence has this Ev Kcct ^roAA*, cctfccv, with the idea
Indeed, the consequence proved
of a pure, intellectual, spirit ?
the principle of these pliilosophers erroneous
For those, who

What

—

:

*
1. il.

Euseb. da

prc^p.

evavg.

Thus MiiuLus

§ 5.

1. iii.

c. 1.

Said, in

Ge©?.

Spirit US

Per cunctas

Luct. de ong. error

;

mivs

habitet partes utque irriget orbem

Omiiia pervolitans, corpitsque aniimile Jignret.

Vol. iii. p. o77- See also
I History of the Ancient Arts and Sciences.
professor Campbell's Necessity of Revelation.
t See more of tins arg'ument in that admirable work of the learned Dr.
Leland, entitled, Advantage, ^c. of the Christia?i Rerehvirm.
§Hermes.p.441. So Jamblichus Tluvrec yxp uvrav [0f«vj t^i ?rAa;^f;:

Zfvj roi Tec ^rtfVT* : jvpiter is
All things arc fall of the Gods. § i.e. 9.
Euphor. apud Iluet. ])em. Evang. Jovis omnia plena. Vir.s- Eel 3,
160.
Jupiter est quodcunqxie vides, qiiecunqi:e inovebis. Lucan. Vis ithim [i. e,
Deum] rocare J[Iimdimi ? J\^on fallevis, Ipse est Totum quod vides, totes suis
partibus inditus,
se siisiiiiens
sua. Seneca.
J\V/ alind est A afw'o, quam
JDens.W..
See also the appendix to Ditton on the Resurrect/an.^ 1_. So
iikevvise the Isis omnia among' the Egyptians, and the Biahnia, W.shnu, and
Seeva, omnia, amonff- the East-Indians. Maurice's Jud. Aiitiq, Vol. iii. p.
258.
all things.

&
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upon

relied

their

consequently

wisdom, hearing

that

God was

and

ail ihijigs,

God, thought, that the Deity should bt

nil things

worshipped in all things, and so adored him
powers of nature *

the several

in

partt:

r,\nd

Whatever some have said concerning the opinions of the anGreek philosophers, it appears from hence, that their /ilii-

cient

loso/ihfcal principles (abstracted

rived to

them from

from the

Tiowever elegantly expressed, formed but

tem

were

little

better than a sys-

Their Gods,

M. Bayle

(as

" as chimerical as Spinoza's divinity

possible that a limited nature should be

^'

depraved light de-

however specious, or

of Materialism or speculative Atheism.

really believed their existence,
i'nlly

little

the patriarchal ages)

because

;

God, as

if

tiiey

hath observed)
it

is

as ini-

that the world,

" should be the Supreme Being, that governs all things by a wise
a Providence." They were indeed, as the Apostle speaks more
gene-

literally uOioi ev rot Kocrfi,cjy .Atheists in the world, than the

rality of oui ethic vtTitersare willing to

theistic opinion

imagine.

Spinoza's pan-

was but a more enlarged and explicit copy of the

who

notion of Plato, Damascius, and others, just mentiorjcd,

held

the Godhead to be material and understood by Jupiter himself,

and the soul of man, nothing but the gvoss circumambient
or

csthcr

air.

He

held, with thcro, yet

expressing

himself with

greater

simplicity, that there is but one substance in nature, and

that

endued with infinite attributes, and, among
« others, with extension and thought That all bodies in the unif^ verse are modifications of that substance
That there is but 07ir
« Being and one Nature ; and that this Being [or God] produ^« ces in itself, and by an immanent action, whatever goes by the
« narfie of creatures That he is at once both agent and patient,
" efficient cause and subject, and produces nothing but what is

<^'

this only substance is

:

?

:

So near is the physiological correshis own modification."
pondence between Plato and Spinoza ; and, when the matter is
^'

Tightly pnderstood,

so near likewise

Pyrrho, Theodorus, and Hobbes.

is

But

the relation of botn to
all

these are far enough

from the sense of the Bible respecting the Godhead
* Ant. Univ. Hist. Vol.

1. p.

35.

Aug. de

civit.

the great adversary of the Chrisliuns, ov.'ned

Dei

1.

;

iv, c. 11.

and there
Porpbyrv.

the Greeks worslupixd
Ix they adored evil
Dtcnicns, and distinguishe<l ihem mlo j^-ood and evil.
.Ocemons ; waai advanlnge did their wisdom :uk1 ii;-eiiuis give them,
reliIiuiuins
the
above
and
Savages,
who
matters,
do
but
the same ? See
j^ious
also Gale's Notes upon Jambhchus.
Sect. i. c. 18. and Aug", de vera relio-. \^
tliat

m

i

c. 1,
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fore never was man more widely mistaken than Pope, who, in hh
famous " Universal Prayer," is fur makini^ (he material Jove, oi'
Heathens and apostates the very same beini^ with tlie spiritual

Jehovah of divine revelation.
Tiie vuli>ar Greeks, following their poets, did not ascend to the
notion of their philosophers, low as

head
it

;

but,

to the

if

all,

they wholly referred

Sun, as the source and seat of every thing creative and di-

He was

vine.

was, concerning the God-

it

they thought of an Unity at

Thus

or revolving God.

Heliogabalus-,

their

Athenaeus ihe Grecian Varro or Piiny, as

M.

RolJin

names him}

mentions, from Philarchus, that the Greeks, in worshipping the

Sun, offered libations of honey instead of wine
thought, that a Deity,

who governs

;

because they

things and

is ever performing a circuit round the world, ought not to be atTectcd with

the least ebriety.*
sober,

if

They were

all

willing, that their

God

should be

The

they indulged in the rites of Bacchus themselves.f

curious Pliny likewise,

whom we

popular notion about the Sun

;

just

mentioned, adopted the

but says such shocking things,

concerning the mortality and materiality of the soul, and against
the opinion of some sober philosophers relative to a future siate,
as might convince us, that idolatry naturally descends to

Atheism

These, and other examples, taken together, afford a sad specimen of the vanity of those imagiboth of principle and practice.^

nations, which can possess a fallen and a darkened heart; and ex-

dismal proof, that no absurdity

hibit a

is

too gross, no supersti-

mind of man, when left to the ignorance and error, which sin hath brought upon him. Surely says
the author of the book of Wisdom) vain are all men by nature, who
are ignorant of God, and could not, out of the good thing.<i that are
seen, know rev ev'Jec [Jah, or Jehovah] Hi7}i that is
but deemed
tion too detestable, for the

,

—

either

fire,

or wind, or the swift air, or the circle of the stars, or

the violent water, or the lights

govrn

the world. ^

jioiions

do not

*

Athen. Deipn.

'•'

Heaven,

to

be the Gods

ivhicft

xv. p. 693. Edit. Casavb.
anioui^- the Grcciuns (says the learned and ing-enioiis
Mr. LJiyant,) at liic celebration of their relig-ious febtivais, to crown tlie
wliole With hymns or' praise and tlie most joyful exciamations.
But the
j- *'

**

o/"

And the reason, why the very same gross
prevail now as formerly, is by no means to be im°

"

It \vas a

1,

custom

Jig">ptians wex-e of a gloomy turn of mind, which infected tiie whole of
" thcu' worsh.p.
Their h)mns were always composed m meluncltoly af" fecting aiis, and consisted of lamentatiions, for the loss of Osn-is, the mys'- t:c flight
of Bacchus, die wandering of Isis, and tlie sulFerinjjs of th^
*'
Gods." ^Inul. Ant. Jlyth. Vol. 1. p. 'ill.
JS'at. Hist. Toil), i. 1. vii. c. .55.
§ Wisd. xiij. J, 2.
:f
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to a present superior strength of the natural faculty or ge-

puted

moderns would pretend

to vie

but to the light of the gospel

itself,

nius, in which perhaps few of the

with

some

ancient sages

;

which has induced another mode and habit of thinking, even in
the world at large, and ruined (what philosophynever could) the
pageantry and veneration of

Though
arms

the ingenious

idols.

Greeks were forced

more powerful Roiiians;

of the

their conquerors,

in

to

submit to the

tbcy, in their turn,

subdued

those matters which relate to mind, and

taught them philosophy and religion, with every species of refine
ment both right and wrong. Dr. Leland, hath observed, that *' as
" the name Jehovah found its way into Italy in the most ancient
times, so might the notion signified by it, be also communicated
" And indeed some remarkable traces of the ancient primitive re«« ligion
seem to have continued in Italy in the Jirst times of the
*' Roman State."*
The learned Bp.Huethas taken some pains to
Amongst the rest, the idea of a Trinity,
point these traces out.f
though sunk very low, does not seem to have been wholly lost
Their Diana " was called Triformis and Tergemina,
at Rome.
trlfile, and was represented with three
I, e. three formed and
<'

heads

;

the head of a horse on the right side, of a dog on the

and a human head

in the

bull^

and a

lion.

whence some

call

left,

her three-head-

Virgil and Claudian also mention her three

This was a

countenances."^

;

Others ascribe to her the likeness of a dog^

ed and three faced.
a

midst

still

more remote corruption of the

Egyptian theology. Proserpine was another three-headed idol of
Rome. She is made to say of herself " I am called of a threefold
" nature, and also three-headed. Many and various are my forms,
;

" and three

my

symbols.

I

bear three similitudes, or images

;

of

What Seneca says upon this subId actum
ject, may serve for an epitome of the old Roman creed.
" Believe me (sa)S he^ in his book inscribed to Helvia)
est, 8cc.

<'

the earth, the c/r, and Jire."§

this is done by Him, whoever he was, that formed the universe,
« whether the Abnighty God himself, or the incorporeal Reason
•' [for
so the Latins translaied the Aoyi^ which was the artifcer

*'

*

Advantage, &c.

-j-

nem. Evrivg. Prop.

cftlie Chvist.

Revel Vol,

1. p.

445. Note-

}V. c. 9.

So Servius upon Virgir?
Park. Ileb. Lex. p. 413.
t I'ooke's Paniheon.
8th Eclogue, says " That the power of ahnost all the Gods is shewn by a
three-told emblem, viz. Jupiter's tliree-forked thunder, Neptune's trident,
Pluto's dog with three heads; because all things are contained iuthenum^
ber three. ^*
§ Ibid. p. 414. Gyrald de

diis

Gent. Syut

vi.
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-t

of those vast operations [the ^yif^m^yor^ of the Greeks, and the

"

all

creating IVord of the Cliristians

John

;

i.

or the Divine

2.]

' S/iirit^ diffused throuj^h the least as well as the greatest of
<'

This may be ranked among- the highest

things."*

philosophy

efforts

all

of

but how inferior to the plain and precise informa-

;

tion of the gospel, the slightest inspection of the Bible

may

dis-

cover.

The corrupted

Egypt or the
westward and northw^ard, than merely to Greece and

easty farther

Rome

;.

notion of a Trinity spread from

for Philastrius tells us,

under the

article //«'/io^«o.9ri, that

the Celts learned the principles of religion from

most

gistus, (and

ology

next

among

to the

adored by

The

Hermes*s

the-

the rest,) but with this superfluous canon, " that,

omnipotent God, the Sun was

all

Hermes Trisme-

likely, this capital principle of

men

Var.dals,

;

to

be worshipped and

probably, as the visible image of the Deity,

however had a God

sented with three heads

called Tri^laf^

which proves

;

who was

repre-

that. Barbarians as they

were, a vile abuse of the doctrine had been transmitted even to

Rodigast was a

them.

bore a man*s^ an

oj?*5,

German

idol of great antiquity,

and an eaglets head

:

which

and this symbol might,

perhaps, intend mnsdom by the man, light by the

ojc,

(so

Moloch

with an ox's head denoted the illumination of the Sun, and o?n-

" Trium Deat, or ionf
/lej'sfiica city by the eagle.
was worshipped in a most magnificent temple at UpSweden, with human sacrifices (only indeed on extraordi-

niscience ov
in Trinity,
sal in

nary occasions

;)

and was,

northern Heathen, from

in

general, acknowledged by all the

whom we

[Englishmen] ourselves

arc

descended. "t

Together with these opinions about a Trinity, the northern naGods And Dr^IIyde (in his Rel. Vet.

tions had a belief of or//er

:

Pers.J gives solid reasons to conclude that even the Tcutones.

Germans, Swedes, Goths, Danes, &c. derived the greater part o*
from the Egyptians. Some of them might possibly receive it from the Thracians, and these from Sesostris or Sesoosis, the most powerful of all the Egyptian Kings, when he ex.
their idolatry

tended his conquests into Euro[)e, and particularly erected the
trophies of his victories in
tainly

among them some

Thrace4

These Thracians had

ccr-

vestiges of this ancient doctrine, 2nd had

even retained the ancient name. Their word Cabir'rn was evident*
same with the on^^ND of the PIcbrcws. God himself i:

ly the
*

AdHelv.

:!

Diod, Sic. L

c.vili.
:

| Ibid, v 414. Murtrivc's T^'zvil\ Vol

ii.

p

G5."'
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named

"i^:3M

Sx

Al Cabir^

in

Job xxxvi.

And iVom

5.

usage

this

of the true believers most probably arose the idolatrous abuse of
the term

among

However from

the Heathen.

semblances which the imaginary Deities
reason to believe, that these corrupt

is

(for

it

should be observed, that

were placed upon

idols

common

one

source

;

o'ne

all

V)ore to

the

common

each other,

mer.ts of a triune

fii

re-

ti:ere

God

the three iieads of the several

trunk or statue) were deduced from

nor cxn

we

find a

more probable one for
more likely to bo

the corruption, than that of Egypt, nor for one
the original than the Cherubim oi xhQ
dinary, that the whole world, for

Hebrews.

many ages

It

was extraor-

before Christ,

seemed

have the strongest persuasion, that there was a filurality in

to

And

it

equally remarkable, that, since the advent of the Redeemer,

it

the divine essence, which they grossly abused to idolatry
is

:

should be as prevalent a persuasion with many, that God cannot
This last persuasion is
exist but in an undistinguishable Unity.
the

first

axiom of

the

Mahometan

a considerable part of Asia

;

tion of the Deistical opinion,

and

creed, which has
it is

now possessed

also the fundamental posi-

which lurks,

like a latent poison,

m

every region of Europe.

we look again to the more eastern v/orld, we shall find, that
some evident traces of the same tradition, respecting a Trinity?
did not only long prevail, but are also still prevalent among them,
If

Julius Firmicus treating of the profane religions, says,

tiiat all

the

Persians, and their Magi, pay a great respect to jire, thinking it
to be the first of the elements (or, probably, that by which the

Creator, produced

all

other things;) and that they distinguished

Jove [or the Deity] into two distinct powers, male and female,
setting up the image of a woman f^rz/or?;2f-i;M/.'zi^ with a triple
/ac^,

and calling this Deity

Mithra.*

Selden plainly intimates,

that this Triple, Miihraof the Persians, with

its

mysteries, bore

a sacred allusion, and had some more holy origin, than the commonly received one of an astrological distribution of the hours.f

And what allusion
\vhich

we are

could

treating?!

it

otherwise bear, than to tho doctrine of

Especially,

when

it

is

considered, that

not Baal -Shalisha, the three-fold Baal, (2 Kings iv. 22.) so called by
Canaanitish Idolaters from awor^Iup, instituted there, similar to lliatof
the triple Mithra, in Persia ? There was indeed a region named Shahsha,
but tbie name for both ihe one and
in which probably this City was situated
the other, seems to have been imposed as usual, to mark some particuL^r
tenet of idolatry, maintained in them.
*

Was

i.he

;

\ Seld. Frol. Cult. &.C. c. o.
" We may reasonably conclude (says the learned Cudworth, fint. St/sf.
t
' h. i< c. iv.) cited by Gale in his Court of ihe Gentiles, vol. iv. p. 386) thu^:
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the Chalclaeans, their neighbors,

if

4or

not their prseceptors, asserted

threebec^innings, which they called Ormases, Mitris, and Arim'iliis

God.^ niind,

e.

i.

;

and sou/.

These Persians were so named
or Pr/rfz, the Sun; which they
"

of Zor-jister.

They have been

sed and persecuted

;

at different

^ras

greatly distres-

and especially upon the death of their last

Upon

king Yesdegerd.

it is said, from Perez,
worshipped under the title

originally,

also

this

account they retired into Gcdrosia

where people of the same family had for ages resided.
They carried Avith them some shattered memorials of their reli-

and India
gion

;

in writing,

from which the Sadder, S/mster, Vedam^VLiid Zan-

davasta (the books of their religion) were compiled.

memorials seem
derstood

;

and

to

all

have been taken from ancient symbols

that

These
un-

ill

remains of them consists of extravagant

allegories and fables, of which

little

can

now

Up-

be decyphercd.

on these traditions the present religion of the Brahmins and Parsees is founded."* This religion the Orientals themselves impute,
*'

"
*'

*'
**
'^'

*'

what Proclus

asserts of this Trinity, as

was conta'pcd

it

^in

the Chnldalc

Oracles, to be true, that it was at first B-Si'iTccpoe.^o']'^ ^eoXtyici^
a theohgi) of divine HevelatiGn, or a divine CaOcihi, v.z. ijacngst tLe He^
brews first, and from them aftewjards communicated to the Eg'yptians Mid
otlter nations.
However as this divine Cabala, was bui little understood
by many of those who entertained it among- the Pagans, so was it b}- di vers of them much depraved and adulterated.
For tlie Pagans universal,

"ly

called this their Trinity, a Trzn^o/G'of/^, tov -^rpej^ov, rev S'evrepov

rov rptrov B-eov, the first, the second, and third God. Whenct the
d.recc desigii oi the Phitonic Tnnity was nothing else but to lay a foundadation for mfiuite Polytheistn, Costnolatry and crcature-ivorshdp. And the
*' Pagans v,-ho so much cried up the Platonic TrjnrLy, were
the only p;:i)iic
*' and professed champions against Christianity."
To tins may be added a
" Although (s:ys lie)
.iust remark by Dr. Cave in his Lives of the Fathers
*' the ancient doctrine of tl^.e Plato-nic
Trinity, usseiv nt- three divine Huposta*'

Kcci

*•'

''

the riiyccB-oVj the v«5 or Aoyes, and the 4'^X>^i •.dl eternal, ntcesa manner iiiiinwi^, and which iu.d a
and
''common TO $-f/ov, or Deity, (thougli this scheme, rightly stated, g-ave
" little, if any, encoiuagement to the principles of Anus
yet the junior
;)
'*'
Platonists out of spite to Christianty (to which the old scheme did too
**near approach) began to depart from the ancient doctrine of Plato in tins
'•'
matter, stretching the differences and gradual subordination, which the
*' elder
Platonists had amongst the Hypostases, \\\\.o to(; m .cU ; c''stni.<(
par'* sc-^j

^'

sarily cx.sicu', uiulestroyubie,

"

ticularly they

m

;

made

the third /:^//)0j^<i5e.s to be "^v^^t} 1'/koT[jh(^^ die
" immediate soul of tile world, informing and acting iiii pans oi li.e lea*' tion
thereby blending God and the creature together, or rather debarring*'
the Deity into the rank of creatures."
In vit. Athan. § i.
* Bryant v^na^ Vol. ii. p. 108.
Since the first edition of these essays, an
extraordinary work hath appeared, entitled, " a Code of Gentoo Laws, or
Ordinations of the Pundits, from a Persian transl; t;on, made from th.e ori^:final, written in the Sliant,crit language."
The Punchts are the learned
Bramins of India; and the Sh..nscnt or Samskretam is the dead langui.^e,
.n which the ancient religious books of the Hindoos, or Indians of the Mo^ul empire, are written.
-

;

—

The

orig-inal

books, contamu-jg- their

t<?xt.

are

f-^ur;

?nd arc cnllcd JBdd

oi-
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as to

its

connection and present establishment at least, to Zcr-

dushty (or Zoroaster of Dr. Hyde,)

who

lived in the reign of

Gushtasp, or Darius Hystaspes, about 500 years before Christ.

But

their accounts are so interlarded with ronianceand absurdity,

that

it is

hard to 3CC what

may be depended on

for truth.

Dr,

and these, v'ith various commentaries upon liiem, are rccehxd as the
:
ShasteVy or scripture, of the Hindoos.
From these commentaries a compilation, chiefly relatins^ to Jurisprudence,
was made in the years Vi7o, 1774, 1775, under the auspices oi' Mr. ilasting-s,
Hindostan ; mIucIj compilaGovernor-General for t)\e East India company
tion was printed at London in 1776, under the above title of a " Code of
Gentoo Laws, See. though not published till bitely for g-enei'al sale.
To this volume ispreMxed a long and labored discovuse by the translator,
wliich though it merits more animadversion than can be given here, oug-lil
not to pass wholly unnoticed j as it contains something- more than an implied
attack upon divme revelation, under a plausible and avowed defence of the
authenticity of the Hindoo scriptures.
He tells us from the Bram-ns, that these Beids were delivered by Brehm,
Brlmha, Bremah, or God (which name possibl\- owes its ongm to the Hebrew
ai-3f<; or hig-h Father ;J but tvhen, to t^^hom, or ivhere, they were delivered,
we must be content to remain in t!ie dark. However, to g-ive us some ability to guess at the time, we are informed, that one of the Commentaries upon
these Beids, called Munnoo, was written by a person of that name, at the
express command of God, upon the expiration ot ten thousand and ten years
©f the Sutiee-Jogiie ; that is ordy seven millions, one hundred and ninety four
thousand, nine hunderd and nir.ety nine years ago. What period of time,
Perh«ps European arithth-en, must be assigned to the Beids themselves
metic could not enumerate the date. One thing is obvious they must have
been written upon rare materials, and have been preserved wonderfully well,
through such an incomprehensible train of ages.
The word Suttee-Jogue will periuips appear strange to the reader ; and so
are told, that these Hindoos divide the
possibly may its signification.
duration of the world into four Jogues or ages. The first of these they call
Under this ag*e the life of man
Suttee-Jogue, whicl^vbastcd 3,200,000 years.
extended to 100,000 years. The second age, with another barbarous name,
took up 2,400,000 years and then men lived to 10,000 years. The third age
continued 1,600,000 years under whicli the length of human life was reduVedes

m

f"

;

We

;

;

ced to 1000 years and the fourth 5«.ge, under which we live, and which began
about 5000 years ago, is to remain 400,000 jears, affording to mari's life only
100 years.
To this well-calculated Chronology they have annexed, as it justly deserves,
a geography equally ingenious and defined. They inform us, that there are
seven deeps, tiiat is, lands or continents, and that each of these is ficparated
from another, by an " almost infinite" ocean. Tlie length and breadth of tlie
first Deep or land they state a?t 400,000 Cose ; that is, between 7 and 800,000
of our miles the length and breadth of the next land at twice as much
those of the third land, at four times and so in progression to tlie last,
\vhich they extend to sixty four times as much as the first, or to above 50
The sum, therefore, of all tliese lands, amounts to
millions of our miles.
about one hundred millions in length and breadth of British miles, without
reckoning the almost unbounded oceans which separate and surround them.
Tli's correct admeasurement they are pleased to give us of this earth, oi
tviuch we live
and a very proper one it is to accompany an Hindoo chronr.l
ogy, which is to be broug-ht forward for tlie disgrace of the Bible, and oi
which the translator has the goodness to assure us, " That the world doti
;

;

;

:

:

not now contain annals of more indisputable antiquity than those deliv
cred down by the ancient Bramins."— Cut why this kind information ? Wi\^
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Hyde, and the authors of the ancient universal history, have bestowed much pains upon this subject but with all their partiality
;

to the Persians, they found

it

difficult to

put a tolerable face upon
error, and disgusting

their principles, obscured as they are with

can doubt it ? The Chronology and Geography of ihese good people speak
loud enoug'h for themselves.
It is but fair however, to look at another account,
M. A. du PciTon, who
made a voyage to India upon a litei-ary motive about 25 years since and who
delivered liis account of it to ihe Royal Academy of Sciences, at Paris, in
May 1762, mforms us of persons vjell skllltd m the Shanscrit or Samskrelam
;

language, and also o^ a perfect tmnslatifm of the foiu- Vedes or Beids, made
about 230 years ago, by one Abulfazel, and which four Yedcs, as the Dramins
told him, were composed by Kreschnou about 4000 years before. On the other hand, our translator, after tcUingus tliatno Bramin of those who compiled this Code, would give him any instruction in the Shanscrit dialect, (which
Code being- finished in 1773, and the preface to it written in the same year^
the author by his own confession, could then know but little of the matter by
any other means,) acquamts us, "that veri/ few oi' the most learned Pundits,
[or Bramlns,] and those only -who have emploijed mmiy years of painfxd stiidy upon this one task, pretend to ]ia\'e the smallest knoxoledge of the originals, which
are now also become extremely scarce and dificidt to be foianV^
TJic learned gentlemen must be left by themsehes to reconcile these coRtradictions.
All that needs to be observed at present is, that the last reporter had courage
enough, with a wretched compilation from books of this sort, which are
scarce to be found, and which when found, are not to be understood, and of
which confessedly he knows nothing himseli^ to attempt the authority of the
Holy Scriptures, which he most certainly does not understand, and to' insinuate their fundamental derivation from his Hindoos, whose " most deplorable
ignorance" upon another occasion, he is constrained to lament, and of which
he himself hath given very sufficient proof in tlie pu})lication before us.
The compass of a note will not allow us to expose the wild futility of the
parallel, which this translator seems very desirous of drawing between Moses, and the Shaster, nor to add more upon this head, than to observe the
odd method he has chosen of confirming the antiquity of tlie Hindoo writing.s
by proofs drawn from those of Moses, whom he affects to treat as a mere
viodern of yesterday, but whom notwithstanding, with a peculiar consistency, he calls " one of the first of knorjn Lcgishitors.''
We may congratid.ite, however, our modern free-thinkers, that they have
now obtained a Bible of their own, which, in point of antiquity at least,
claims the precedence of any other in the world. Here is
length and
breadth" enough for all their "enlarged and liberal" notions and here
they may insult over the fetters of those mean and pitiful truths which have
confined the " vulgar," the "ignorant," and the " superstiiious" of mankind.
Dr. Toulmin's spacious idea of tlie world's i)rimxval existence, almost equal
with Deity itself, hath now something more than nakcv.l theory for its support and a laudable degree of faith in Munnoo or Jage-Bulk [i, e. commentaries upon the Beids, tlie first written (say the Bramins) above 7, and the,
last almost 5 millions of years ago,] may inspire an increasing degree of
confidence in laughing down the silly prejudices and narrow conceits of
Christianity, which certainly cannot vie with the majestic antiquity of the
'•'

;

;

Siittsc'Jogiie.

If it were possible to survey with gravity this despicable farrago of absurdity, immorality, and falsehood, or to view, without pity, tlie misapplication of fine talents in the preface, or to consider, v.iLliout iiorror, the
drift of the whole, so far as relalcs lo an attempt upon the fundianentals of
divine revelation
one might discover even here some wretchedly mutilated
;

VOL.
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as they ever v

ill

be from the vein of foolery and superstitioftj

which runs through them.*

Indeed

far

more

difficult

was

it

for

the latter set of authors especially, for rather for Dr. Campbell,

who

is said to

have written

in the article,

of the Persians)

to re-

—

Jeductions, either from Moses or the Patrlarclis. But they are not wortk
statinij, and, if they were, Bp. Huet hath done it already fDem. Evang.
da) s of
Prop. iv. c. 6.) Wlien the reader can swallow the doctrine, that,
that the human soul frequently migrates into
yore, men lived 100,000 years
the bodies of doi^s, cats, lice, and fleas; that the }i':g-hest degree of blessedness is prepared for those widows, who voluntarily burn themselves vi'ith the
bodies of their deceased husbands ; and that God\;ikes pleasure in the contradictory religions of the world, or, in other words, that he delights in
falsehoods, since only o??e of these can be true ; he is perfectly qualified to
renounce the Christian Bible, and to adopt this wonderful institute of divinEuropeans are much obliged to these
ity and jurisprudence in its stead.
gentlemen of the east. They import for us tea to strengthen our constituand they bring over, and print with great care and expense, and
tions
highly recommend, the stupendous doctrines of the Shaster, to enlighten
and invigorate our minds.
Since the above note was written, another work hath been published from
the same quarter, entitled Bhagvat-Oeeta ; which may serve as a " Curiosity"
indeed, and so might any other fable, equally destitute of truth and common sense but when it is presented to us (liowever covertly expressed) as
an affair which claims a parity with divine revelation, and whjch virtually
goes to the entire denial of it by its doctrines and pretended antiquity ; it
cannot "exact the allowance, which the recommender requu-esto be given,'*
for " its obscurity, absurdity, barbaious habits, and perverted morality,"
but must share the common portion of all extravagant impostures. The
contempt and detestation of serious and thinking minds. Nor, alter such
a claim as this, which the recommender himself makes of "every reader,"
can one find without amazement in a few lines afterwards, that this wild
farrago, requiring so large an allowance of common patience for its obscvriiy, absurdity, barbarous habits, ^x\(i perverted morality, should be styled, and
by /«'m too, a performance " of a sublimity of conception, reasonng, and
and a single exception among all the known
diction, almost unequalled
religions of mankind, of a theology accurately corresponding with that or the
Christian dispensation, and most po-werfully illustrating it^ fundamental doctrines."
Is it possible for a man to speak thus of the same work, within the
compass of three pages ? Candor requires us to believe, that Mr. H. had no
Bible at Banaies, where this strange eulogium was written, or that the distraction of affairs did not allow him leisure to read it.
How much like to Christianity Bivihmanism is, the reader may perceive by
the following principles extracted from this Geeta,
It asserts the eternity of the soul a parte ante, and its tran.smigration
It calls that a " despithrotigh an endless variety of bodies, p. oS, and 67.
cable weakness," Avhich liesitates to nuirder in battle, " tutors, sons and fathers, grandsires and grandsons, uncles and nephews, cousins, kindred and

m

;

—We

;

;

—

;

* Dr. Hyde seems to own as much in his history of their rehgion, c. 8»
where he blames certain inveterate superstitions and excessive ceremonies
paid to the elements and planets. In acts of worship the introduction oi"
these, might obscTU'e the knowledge of the true God, might lead to idolatry,
and especially under the concealment (as Dr. Hyde intimates) of their real

principles, but, could not serve to set forth his glory, nor rationally prevent
the abuse of it. Beyond all this, the Zev?c?, consisting of several parts, the
headi^ of

which Hyde has communicated,

is

sufficient to

shew how wide

principle the Persians have been from divine or even rational truth.

:r
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eoncile their religious system with common sense, than to shew an
excellent instruction from (what he was pleased to call) " out-of-

the-way notions

relating- to

which God himself had

cleanness and uncleanness in meats,"

and which no real Christian
knowing the intention of them, could have ventured to
have sneered at or condemn. In the following emblem of the
instituted,

therefore,

(whom the more ancient Persians styled Azon, the Sun^
which they believed was his symbol or visible representative)
taken, amongothers, from the noble ruins at Istacharor Persepolis,
Deity

we may perceive a strong resemblance to the symbol
of the sjihere^ serfient and ivingsy used by the ancient
Egyptians-^
for the same purpose.

in Persia ;*

The

seem to have meant,by their respecand the same doctnne.|: Nor is there any materi-

Persians and Egyptians

tive types, one

and 34. It commands, that the Gods be " remembered in
will "grant the enjoyment of" wishes," p. 45.
It assures,
that among the worshippers, " who, by their particular modes of worship
are purified from then' offences," arc some, who "sncrifice their breathing
spirit, and force it downwards from its natural "course ;" i.e. break wind
backwards " whilst others force the spirit which is below, back with the
breath •" i. e. belch upwards and "a few, with wliom tlv?se two faculties
are held in great esteem close up the door of each ;" p. 54, 55. That
God is universal nature or matter earth, waier, fire, air, &c. p. 69, 70, 85,
&c. That the man, who ofFcreth his own works to God, "by that means ob
friends." p. 31

worship,"

who

;

;

;

•

taineth perfection." p. 130.
These are among the " doctrines, which, (says Mr. H.) however speculative and subtle, as they possess the advantage of being derived from a source
free from every adventitious mixture, may be equally founded in truth, with,
the most simple of om* own." The obvious intention of this expression,
however attempted to be disguised, will be probably apparent to any reahave, however, scepticism and infidelity enough alreudy in Europe,
der.
without these extraordinary importations from tlie east,

We

* Bryant. Vol. ii. p. 121.
t Sup. p. 504.
t In some old Persian temples, a figure of the Deity is frequently described, similar to that in the plate, near to which the figure of a globe is
f.xhibited to represent thf Sun, and nnder boMi stand-; a Hie'-onhant. or
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al difference in the representation,

excepting the addition of the

/«^wzan/or7« in the Persian circle: which addition might probably arise from an abused tradition of another truth, that

man

ivas

The nvisdom, or
image and likeness of God*
cecond person, might also be alluded to in tr.is, as well as in the
Egyptian, symbol, under the delineation of the serfient ;^ and
created

in the

froni a like abuse of divine revelation.
find the serpent
jftesh

:

for

Moses

ence to the
tion.

to be

up the serpent in the wilderness, in
up of Jesus on the cross for his people's

lifted

lifting

It is not probable, that

a Talisman^ or

In the holy scriptures

used as a type of the Word who ivas

in allusion to

we

made
refer-

salva-

Moses should

erect this serpent as

any Egyptian

rite

(as

some have

supposed ;) because this was done by the express command of
God, who as we have before remarked, instituted many ceremonies of the law, in direct o/;/?o«z7iow to the idolatries of the HeaThe wi7igs in this, as well as in the Egyptian scheme,
then.f
seem a third abuse of a further revealed truth, which could not
iiave been known but by revelation, and may refer to a corrupt
arrayed exactly agreeably to the figure in the image of the Deity, bean altar of fire. Several representations of this kmd are to be found in
Sir John Chardm's voyages, and in Bryant's Analysis of the ancient mythology.
Now, we are told by Eusebius, that the Hieropliant in the m3steries
put on the liabit of the Demiurgus, or the God who created the world. And
if not only the Serpent, but also the human figure with which the serpent
is conjoined in tlic above representation of the Deity, be, as it is here conmav's
celvf.'d, intended to express the second person, who was to asmine
it gives
nature, and by -ivhoin, the scripture informs us, the -world was made
as
well concerning the true Demi^irgus,
a striking proof, thai a tradition,
or Messiah in the likeness of sinful fesh, as concerning the doctrine of the
necessai'ily
combined,
subsisted very earhj among
is
Trinity with which, it
the Persians, and (however corrupt, yet) more pxtrehj than in after times. It
also proves, that the Persians as well as tlie Eg-yptians and Greeks, had, in
the very same kind corrupted their toays, and exhibited their material Sun,
rather as a representative than an emblem of the great Sun of righteousness
to which they consecrated fire, as an oblation the most analogous to Ids
own nature. Thus, as we find b}- an inscription on an Egyptian obelisk,

pi-iest,
foi*e

,-

the Sun was styled K.?e5')5 "^JJS ofxSjttf vjjs, "theFramer or Opificer of the
v/orld."
The conseq;:ence was, tiie representative became tlie object of
worship, and the antitype vx^as forgotten. Euseb.ffc j!)r^/;. Evang: 1. 111. c. 12.
Dr. Leland's Advantage, &c. of the Christ. Revel Vol. i. p. 229.
*

Gen.

i.

26.

Even Maxinius Tyrius sa»'s Serpens commendabatnr Gentibus,ut'^\\mm\s
Symbolum. Diss. 38. apud Hofi'man. Lex. Univ. in verb. Serpens. And
just afterwards iloftinann adds Hodieque Peraanos colere Iridem cnm ducbns•\

;

a Latere Scrpentibusy Divinitatis Symbolo, tradnnt Indicarxim Jteri'm Scriplores.

Maimonides, the most learned of all the Jews, confessed, that he should
have been ignorant of the reaaon of many institutes in the law, but for his
knowledge of some headien ceremonies to wiiich they were opposed. Maimon. Port. .Mos. a Pocock. More d. 168. .AVr-.n. iii, c. 29.
i^
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God, movi?7g^* fyi^^Bi or broodThey, who would read more of
the Persian notion of the Trinity, and their /n/^/as/c;?, or three-

tradition concerning the Spirit of

ing^ ufion the face oj the ivatcrs.

fold, Mithraf}^

may

al System. B.

i.

find a large

c. 4.

We

account

in

Cudwonh*s

hitcUectu-

shall only add, agreeably to the

senti-

ment of the learned Selden, that it evidently related to that ancient
notion of a Trinity, which more or less hath pervaded the whole
world; but which these derived, most probably from the Jews
themselves (for their Zurdusht

is

thought to have been one)

at so

late a period, as four or five centuries before Christ.

The

East Indians have an idol with three heads upon

(the description of which

among them,

is

well known) in

called Jackernats^ or Jagarynats

body,

ojie

great veneration
:

and the yet more

eastern Chinese have another, nearly similar in form, which they

name San Pao^ and which, as it affords an idea, though a vile one,
is thought by some (says Dr. Hyde) to be a relick
of Christianity formerly received among them. If, by Christiani-

of the Trinity,

ty,

he means the patriarchal religion, the opinion

The Chinese

bable.

have also an

idol, called

is

highly pro-

same

Tien-chu^ the

with Baal-samen^ Lord of Heaven^ and another called Shaiigh-Ti^

which

is

rendered, Supreme Governor of the Universe. \

iS/za/z^//- J"/

be a corruption of the

sense of both

is

the same.

Hebrew

They have

Whether

Shaddai, or not, the

also (as Dr.

Hyde

he learned from his Chinese friend Shin Focungh)

tells us,

in their

tem-

ples a representation of the Holy Trinity by three images of une-

qual height.

They have

name Ft?, (plainly from
Their great philosopher, Con-

likewise the

Jah) for one of the names of God.

fucius, (if his translator Prosper Intorcetta, a Sicilian Jesuit,

be depended on)

in

may

an address to his sovereign, above 500 years

before Christ, urged him to the practice of virtue, from the con-

When

sideration, that the value of it should not be lost, "

ly One,

nvho

was

exfiected^ should

make

his appearance."

this passage, the learned liuet concludes, that

some

The

HoFrom

the

at least of the

idea of the orig-inal word seems to 1)C taken botli from motion by
and incvbaiion ivith loingSy and hat. con.st-.quently, ,a\ equal jcfcionce to
pervading mobility, and gencratmg influence. A remarkable pissjt^t occurs
in 2 Sam. xxii. 11. which ihe tanslators have rendered He [Jeiiovah] it^asseen
vponthe 7uings of the leind ; but vvliich, perha])s, might have betn laore justly turned wajy ^?ee7i 7/j!)on ("/^e vt-m^s (if the Spirit.
The wind, and whatever
might he understood by its wmgs, is necctssarily mnsible ha':. the sensible
manifestation of Jehovah, with the divine Spirit in a -ioin^ed lorm, has> been
jnad? to men, and particularly at the baptism of Clu-i^l
The discription
of the divine majesty IS also rendered more grand and iUustrious by tins
*"

iL'ings,

;

Iransiation of the passage.
i Hvde ltd. Vet. Pns. c. v.

;
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Old Testament, were not unknown
Hyde seem fully persuaded.* And this conclusion seems corroborated by another remarkable circumstance, that Confucius had, (like Moses) 72 disciples, and that twelve of these were admitted into a closer intimacy with him than the others.f The enemy of souls has at all
times employed the corruption of human nature to debase ihose
truths, by mimicry and caricature, which were directly levelled
against his kingdom, or which made a part of the kingdom of God
revelations, contained in the

to the Chinese

;

of which Kircher and

in the world.
It

must however be confessed, upon the testimony of

F.

Lon-

gobardi in Navarette's account of China, that the most learned
sect of the Chinese

is

composed of no other than (what would here

be called/ Spinozists or Materialists, and that these laugh

at the

Christian account of an immaterial omnipotent Dtiiy, who created and governs
in

all

things.

— Human reason

Greeks or Chinese, and,

is

the same, whether

in both, equally lost,

when

it

attempts

miassisted researches after God.^

The promulgation

of the patriarchal religion was inconlcstably

very general throughout the east

;

and there are evident traces

Shem.
Abbe de Guyon says of the Cingales, or inhabitants of
Ceylon, may be equally applied to most of the families of the east
That the principles of revelation were known among them for
" many ages before Christ.'' 'Tis true some have preserved
of

however depraved,

it,

What

still

existing in the posterity of

the

''

;

stronger memorials or traditions than others

who have been

tolerably

known,

retain

;

some

but

all tije

Pagans,

striking character-

wluch c«7«<? 7?o^ in old time by the will of
man, but by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.
If, from China, and the remotest extremities of Asia, we direct

istics of that religion,

to the north-east

our course onwards,
traces of the

same religion

in

;

we

shall find

some

faint

those countries, which are supposed

have received their inhabitants from thence. Father Charlevoix, in the preface to his American Travels, proposes a curious
to

hypothesis concerning the population of the various parts of the
earth, by the descendants of Noah ; and supposes, with some prothe inhabitants of Peru originated from the Chi
while the northern Indians of America borrowed their

bability, that
iiese
'

;

Dem. Evan^. Prop,

+ Idem. Prop.
i

vli,

§ 32.

ix. c. 47-

See Dr. Leland's

Mvanta^e, &c. of

Christian Re-o
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descent from the ancient Scythians or Tartars * The Eskimaux
who inhabit the coast of Labradore, must certainly be ex-

Indians

cepted
landers
*

since they

;

;

offspring; of the

evidently are the

as these likewise are derived

Green-

from the people, who

in-

The reader may

lowing- extract

possibly be entertained, as well as informed, by the folfrom Dr. Maty's Preface to a Tract, entitled .In ^iccoimt

fif the JV>w JS^orthei-n Archipelago^ latcii/ discovered by the Enssians^ p. 13.
" From the diflcrence in the make, dress, and manners ot \he new disco" vercd Islanders [between North America and Siberia] v/e might be induced
" to suspect, that the most northerly parts of the new world were peopled
" by the most savage Asiatic Tartars, or I'chuktschi while the inhabitant.s
*'
of the more moderate climates, and amongst them the Mexicans imd Pe" ruvians, were indebted for some part of their industry and civilizution to
** the Tungusi Tartars,
or perhaps their ofispring-, the Chinese and Ja'* panese.
That these nations have in ancient times navigated to North
" America, has long been suspected. This was lately ascertained by :in
" ingenious French author, and iicm the situation of the .Jeso, Kurili, unci
other islands, is rendered more and more probable." The Doctor sub" M. dc
joins in a Note this author's name with the following account.
" Guignes, in a Memoir inserted in the 28th volume of the Academy of In** scnption and Belles Lettres for the year 1757, and entitled, " Recherche<;
;

*•'

" SUV

les J\\ivi£-atiQ7is

des Chinois,

du Cotede

PJhnei-igve, i^ s%n' gicelqjies J^cu-

from the concurrent testimo" ny of several ancient Chinese writers, proves, That theh' early navigators,
" after having followed the Asiatic coast towards the north as far as Kamt" schatka, which tliey called Tahan, crossed the ocean in an easterly direc" tion, and at the distance of 20,000 lis, or about 2000 miles, arrived, near*' ly under the same parallel, at a country which they named Fousang
be" ing, according to them, the land where the sun rises. This must have
*' been the coast discovered by the Russians in 1741
and, from the new
" discoveries, it may be inferred, that the Chinese were directed in that
" tract, by following the covu'se of the islands." Dr. Parsons, in his liemains
of Japltety supports the same hypothesis, p. 225. To their accounts may be
subjoined the opinion of an American author. " That part of America next
to Asia, is said to be much more populous, than the remoter eastern prowhich is a manifest indication, that this was first plantvinces or kingdoms
ed by colonies coming from the nearest parts of Asia, who settled here,
and afterwards spread themselves graduidly over the new world From
whence we may conclude, that the bulk of the Americans, are descended
from the Tartars, Siberians, and people of Kamtschatka." Smith's Uhi. of
New-Jersey, printed in that province, in 1765. Ep. lluet, on tlie other

*'

pies sitjies a tExtremite Orientale de l^Jlsie

,-

;

;

;

.-

is of opinion, that the Amencuns are descendants of the ancient
Phoenicians or Carthagenians, who, passing through tlie Streights of Gades
or Gibraltar, fell into the tract of the trade winds, and were driven over to
the western continent, now called America.
Dtm. Evaiig. p. 84. Edit. Paris,
Rut this opinion is certainly not so probable as tlie other. And the
1679.
>ume may be observed of the notion of Arias Montanus, Vatablus, &.c. tliat
Amer-.ca was peopled by Jobab and Opiiir, two of the sons of Joctun
:aid
that the Ophir, whence Solomon procured gold, was tlie AVest-Indies or Peru, because in 2 Chron. iii. 6. that gold is called Q-'no ^nr Zahel^ Pawim,
or J^endtn. The recital of facts usually requn-es better proofs than mere
etymologies.
Mr. Bryant, and before him Dr. Edwards, and others, with
greater probability, believe that Ophir was Africa which belief is farther
confirmed by the great quantity of Almug trees (a species of Cedar so called from its incorruptibilit}) brought from thence; as it could never answer Uie purpose of a remote American voyage to load the ships of those
imes with timber

hand,

;

;

?
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Till.

habit Lapland, or the northern extremities of Europe.
And tlicse
Laplanders are only degenerated Tartars, and together with
the Hungarians arc derived orighially from that great stock of

population
to

Lapland

is said

if

;

Pere Hel, the Jesuit, an Hungarian,

This

only to shew, that any traces of the doctrine of a Trinity,

found amongst these people, prove both from
their extraction, and wlicnce they

And

ions.

lately sent in-

for astronomical observations, niay be credited.*

if

whom

they borrow

must have received

their opin-

who had

these people are the descendants of those

obtained a corruption of this doctrine

;

there can be no wonder,

tliatlhey should copy the notions of their ancestors, and transmit
their opinions,

still

more debased,

to their

own

The

posterity.

stream of national opinions (where Providence did not interpose)
has usually flowed in the channel of national population.
if

the Tartars, or those various people

who

iiUiabit that

Thus,

immense

tract of country, from Siberia in the north, to Bengal in the south,
and from the Caspian sea westwards, to the wild" regions of

Kamtschatka

in the east,

capital doctrine

;

had obtained any knowledge of tnis

the appearance of such a tenet in

firms the hypothesis, that

America con-

inhabitants derived both their origin

its

and religion from that quarter.

And

that the Tartars

had obtain-

ed this knowledge, and probably from their brethren of Tibet, (as

from their patriarchs in and about Chalseems evident from a respectable authority. Dr. Parsons,
in his valuable book, entitled The Remains of Jafihcts has obliged
the world with a curious explanation, from a Memoir by Col.
Grant, of a Siberian (or rather of a Tangutian or Tibetian) medal
tkesc last in ancient times

doea,)

in the cabinet of the

present

Empress

of Russia.

The

design of

which the Lamas, or High-Priests, of
the country called Tibet, have, beyond all memorial among themselves, entertained of the Godhead. The whole relation, interesting and ingenious as it is, of this remarkable fragment of the anthis

medal exhibits the

idea,

cient patriarchal religion,

essay

;

is

too copious for an insertion into this

and therefore the inquisitive reader must be referred

the book

itself.

Upon one

side of this extraordinary medal,

representation of the Deity, (like the

German

to

is

a

Triglaffor Rodi-

gast) with three heads upon one body, evidently designed to con•vey their

notion of a Trinity in Unity.

inscription,

which the learned

officer,

who

Upon

the reverse

is said to

is

an

be well skilled

Magogian language, has thus translated into Latin Jlvia
Imago sancta Dei in tribus Imaginibus hisce ; colUgifc sane-

an the

*

Ann. Reg.

;

for 17T4: p. 103.

i
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:
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The pure

holy

under these three forms : Gather ye the
from them ; and love him.**—" They hereby

Z)a7z/

is

" holy Will of God
" acknowledge one Divinity^ which consists of three fiersonnj
^^

equal

among themselves, each

wisdom and power :—

of infinite

" All three of a beneficent nature, inseparable in one Spirit, con" stituting but one Being, infinitely wise and powerful, the Crca" tor and ordaincr of

things,"*

all

The same

learned officer, in his ingenious memoir, quotes
from Strahlenberg, that the Tartars called Jakuthi, who are ido-

and the most numerous people of

laters,

Siberia, adore

all

one

only invisible God, under three different denominations, which

Artugon^ Scheugo Teugoii^ and Tangara.

are,

By

the Jirst

is

by the second, the God of
armiesy or the power over all and by the third. Love. These.
Tartars are believed to be of one origin with those of Tibet, unsnderstood, the Creator of

all things ;
;

der the dominion of the Lama.
supposes, that they
the sons of

all

Gomer, and

trine, in a

Togarmah, one of
knowledge of

that they obtained their

the Trinity in unity from the

Respecting some

Dr. Parsons, with great reason,

are descendants from

first

patriarchs.!

traditions, relative to this

quarter of the world, where of

all

most ancient doc-

6thers they were to

mean Otaheite and the islands of the South
who has favored me with the
following communications, derived from some credible personsji
who have visited and for some time resided among those islands.
be least expected,
Seas

<<
•'

I

;

am

I

indebted to a pious divine,

" I omitted to communicate to you a trait extracted out of a
body of manuscript information which I lately obtained. The
matter is so striking, and will be to you so interesting that I

« condemn myself for not having communicated
*'

The authority is the most authentic,
" The Deity Eatooa.
The names of the superior Deities
1. " Taane (te Medooa (the Father)

it

to

you

befort^-

arc

oromattow 'tooa (te temyde (the Son)
Teepahooa mannoo (te Hoa (the friend Bird)
" Tliese three supreme persons are in their estimation ;/-"- only
" true Gods, and alone entitled to supreme worship. They stile
them united
2.

'^

3.

«

*'*

" Eatooa Fwharow Po
" Gods born of the Night,
*C.vi!. p.

o:

,

T.

§ C.

18-.1.

E

e e

vii. p.

191.
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" Besides these they have their Dii penatcs or household Godj^« Each

man and woman

is

supposed to have a tutelary Deity or
is one of their

« guardian Spirit for his particular attendant; -who

« departed relatives, whose spirit hath been exalted to deification
" by the Eat55a on account of their goodness and excellencies in
" this life. They are imagined to be endued with the power of
" inflicting or removing diseases, and that they counteract the
" evils, which a wicked spirit called Tee,

is

endeavouring to bring

upon their protegts. To these the people address their pray" ers whenever they are in sickness or trouble of any kind, but

**

" never to the Su/ireme T'rmz/?/, for these are regarded as too'tran" scendently great to be troubled about the cases of individuals,
" and must not be interrupted with such trivial concerns. It is
« only on occasion of war or any great calamity, or the illness of
« the king or a chief, that the great Eatooa, permits any applica=
« tion to them."

" Otaheite or Taheite is the metropolis.
More than 3000
" square miles speak the same language. The same traditionary
" religion is spread over all the islands, and human sacrifices.
" Without shedding of blood there is no placating the Deity. The
*' name of the third person is very singular.
Manno signifies a
" Bird,* and their priests are supposed to be inspired by him.
" He visits them at the Moral in this shape. .In the vocabulary

" which I

am now

" tionary,

I find

"

forming as the ground of a grammar and diethis example,

under the word msfiired

W'ooroo

te

" Is inspired

Hooa Eatooa
God

the Friend

tee tenna taata.

upon

that

man.

[I'he third person.]

" That man
*^

is

inspired with the Spirit of the Deity."

My trans

-

lation is literal.

" I never tnet with such strong traditionary traces in all my
" reading, and I have no doubt when we gain a more perfect ac" count of their traditions we shall find much more, I may just
" hint their idea of the deluge ; that God was angry and broke
^^

the world into

<'

man goes

little

pieces of which Taheite

is

one.

The wo-

with her new-born infant to the Moral for a fortnight

" for a male, and three weeks for a female, during which time

« she is considered unclean, and must not even touch her
" food but be fed, and live separate on holy ground.^*

We come

now

* Is lliere not in
c^i

the

ilaiit

Indians

to a country, long

tliis
t

name some

own

unknown, and known evcD

allusion to

Main, the

inspired kgislato:

Doctrine of the trinity.
!iow but imperfectly

;

but where also

we

shall find

4 19

some obscure
Over and

principle of revealed religion.

traces of this great

above a thousand ridiculous idols, and the same notions concerning the Deity of the sun, moon, and heavenly bodies, in common
people of Asia

"with the

;*

the Peruvians had an idea of a Trinity

when the Europeans first came
amongst them,) which they worshipped under the symbol of the
sun with three heads.f This probably was the idol, which Acosta, in his account of Mexico and Peru, says the inhabitants called Tanga-Tanga^ and which they affirmed to signify One in Thrce^
in the divine nature, (at least

and Three

in One.

cerning the deluge

consequently of
Ulloa,

They

They had likewise
some certain

an obscure tradition conindications of which (and

itself;

its

universality) yet appear, according to

upon the mountains of the Andes,

Don

South America.

human

also used

their children to

and

tyr, Lerius,

in

sacrifices, as the Ammonites immolated
Moloch, and even practised circumcision. Mar-

Home, who

treated of the discovery and history

of this vast continent, are cited by Witsius, to shew that

many

circumstances of the Christian religion, and the doctrine of the

among the Mexicans, Brazilians,
first came amoiig them4
many authorities, which seem to

Trinity in particular, were found

and other nations, when the Europeans
Bishop Huet has also collected

prove the derivation of many notions,

if not from Moses, at least
from a source of high antiquity .§ To this may be added the account of Miguel Venegas, who, in his history of California,

speaking of the ignorance of the aboriginal inhabitants, says, that
there was however
" which

among them

must surprize

idea of the unity and nature of

of other spiritual beings
<<

" a series of speculative tenets,

his readers.'*

;

God

For they not only had an

as a pure spirit, and likewise

but also some faint " glimmeriiigs of

the Trinity^ the eternal generation of the Logos, and other ar-

" tides of the Christian religion, though
" absurdities."

Vol.

I.

p. 88.

The

mixed with

a thousand

author supposes (though he

acknowledges there is not the least trace of any circumstance,
which might corroborate his supposition,) that some Christians
might probably have been shipwrecked tUere in former times, and
that they inculcated these principles.
*
**
**

Wisdom

But,

if that

had been the

x'ui. 1, 2.

" When the Spaniards got access to the western worUl, there were to
I
be observed many rites and many termsy similar to those w hich were common among- tlie sons of Ham ;" the ancient idolaters. Bryant's Jlmil. Jin!.

Mjjth. vol.
4-

ii.

p. 50.

Misc. vol.

ii.

Exerc. 13.

§ I)rnu Evanj^, Pi'^P*

iv.

c T.
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would not the terms used have betrayed the matter ; whicli
were widely different ? Is it not
more probable, that the notions, so resembling the revealed,
were handed doy/n, by oral tradition, from their ancestors, who
(as Venejras observes from their own relation) came from tht
north ; and who most likely were Tartars or Scythians, to whom
they were originally transmitted from the earliest ages?
case,

(as he afterwards informs us)

From

we may

the whole,

naturally conclude, that, as the doc-

trine of the Trinity could not have

whether

so?iing,

inuch less could
reason, through

mere common

tlie
it

been the result of human rea-

reasoning faculty be depraved or not; so,

have been the issue of a general agreement

all

sense of mankind must have led them a contrary

But, admitting that the doctrine was revealed (as

"Way.

tempted

to

shew)

their posterity

in

The

these different nations of the v/orld.

;

to the first Patriarchs

that

some

t^f

;

we have at-

that they declared

their posterity

depraved

it

it
;

to

and

that succeeding generations disseminated the corruptions of that

and other doctrines over the habitable world

:

we

then perceive

probability founded ijpon fact, declaring the origin of

all

the false

which have ever existed among mankind.* Upon this
ground, likewise, we can see the reason of that correspondence
and relation, which all the corrupt systems have ever borne to
each other, and which prove their mutual departure from some

religions,

common
Thus the

and even the opposition and enmity of men

tries,

the

and established truths, originally held among them.
very sins ^nd depravities, the superstitions and idola-

wisdom

;

are turned, by

of God, into a testimony to the truth of his word

;

and

serve, like the dark shades in a beautiful painting, to heighten

and embellish those objects, which themselves could never

deli-

neate or pourj;ray.
If,

as the Scriptures assure us,

man by

his

siever

know God (and, indeed

finite,

as Tertullian observes; can only be

impossible, that he should

in the

know

utmost wisdom could

reason of things, " what

known

is in-

to itself;")

it is

Even
of the Godhead is
a manner entirely

the ?7iode of his existence.

Sir Isaac Newton, in his celebrated definition

obliged to own, " that he exists and acts after

* What Bp. Stillingfleet said of the anclei^t heathen history, may at least
with equal truth be applied to the ancient lieathen religion •' That ther<i
gc7ieral tradition preserved in the world cohf* was a certain original and
I'cerningit; that this tradition was gradiudlij corrupted an\ong the hea*' thens
that, notwithstanding this corruption, there were sufficient remain^'ders of it to evidence its true original; and that the fidl account of ih[i>
^'
0;vV
tradition is alone preoervtd in tho;;c books \,?. ^all the Scripf^Kn:,"'
;

;

'^jcicr.l.

i=

c.
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'iinknown ;" which concession

how much

must

The

position be (as

it

certainly is) as true as the Bible

maxim,

safely assert, as a collateral

\.hen

And

we may

;

that idolatry not only

God, which

consists in worshipping that for

not God, but also

is

attempting any idea of his nature contrary to what

Our

himself hath revealed.

who

ra-

true knowledge of God, in any case or to any degree,

therefore have been the effect of his divine revelation.

if this

in

must weaken any

needs not many words to deter-

tional investigation of his nature,

mine.

it

421

present Deists, therefore, and

derive their notions of the

He
all

Godhead from the low and de-

much

praved conceptions of their own minds, are as

guilty of this

offence against their Creator, as the older Heathens themselves.
If

two of

this

people should offer each a definition of the Deity,

according to their respective judgments and opinions

more

it is no
two of the
Thus, Maximus
;

likely that they should exactly agree, than any

ancient philosophers

upon the same

subject.

Tyrius himself in treating of Plato's notion of the Godhead,* acknowledges, that scarce any two persons (among the Heathens)
have thought alike upon the subject. And if they do not exactly
agree; who
reason

shall arbitrate the difference ? Shall

Shall the reason of a thousand

?

best, only prove that one

must be

men

?

in the vjrong^

able to give an infallible determination, ivhich of

They might do worse

right.

:

By

another man's

—These could,

at

without being

them

in

is

the

taking the erroneous side,

they would strengthen the mistake in others

;

and yet be

utterly-

The)
might pull down indeed but are by no means able to build upUpon this ground too, is not the Deity made to be just what his
creatures think of him ? And suppose, on tliis uncertain plan (to

incapable of discovering or correcting

it

themselves.

in

;

say the best of it,) one or many of these think amiss^ and offer
worship to what has consequently no existence but in their own
ideas
is not such a Deity an image of the brain ; and is not such
;

worship direct idolatry

?

such creatures of fancy

?

Were
And

not the
is

Gods

essence of superstition (thougii perhaps

too by the abused aid of revelation
tion of a

Dog

or an Onion

?

of the

Heathens just

not such service as

It is a

more

itself,)

much

refined,

of the

and refined

as the Egyptian adora-

matter of perfect

indiffererice,

what false God, or idol, men worship when they have not grace
enough to worship the true.
Bui, as none can say, without rashness and folly, that God can
;

not exist in the inode, wjuch he has revealed

j

how

can any, with^
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out presumption and pride, pretend to define the mode, in which
he must exist, or establish, from their own heads, any postulatum
or dogma about it? " Suppose a man should, says Dr. Jonathan
Edwards, from the observation which he hath made of plants,
pretend to

make

judgment of the nature and

a

vnals and thence should conclude, that

it is

faculties of aiii*

absolutely impossible

powers and properties should be found

that such and such

in afti-

wais, because they imply a plain contradiction to the nature of

plants

;

would not every man

and laugh

Body

as well do so, as argue from
Infinite P*

it

;

view discover the absurdity,

to S/iirit,

However, supposing,

sufficient to ascertain the

exists

at first

such argumentation

at the folly of

mode

in

?

And

moment,

for a

yet

that reason is

which the Author of

must then be confessed,

that

it is

men may

and from Finite to

all

things

certainly equal to the

mode of existence in the
can rise to explore the summit; surely

task of ascertaining and defining the
things themselves.

If

it

high enough to survey the base. But every body feels, and
most people have sense enough to own, the utter imbecility of
the human mind to investigate the essence of even what is fami-

it is

and the object of constant inspection.

liar to the senses,

The

acutest philosopher and the most ingenious naturalist are wholly

unable to define the constituent particles of a straw beneath their

minutest atom that

feet, or the

own

their

spirit's action

upon

floats in the air,

their

own

or the manner of

The

bodies.

learned and

the ignorant are equally puzzled upon the most insignificant subje£ts of sense

animal

;

and, as they ascend higher, either to the

modes of

or to the subtle phcjenomcna of nature, they find the

life,

scale of reason declining in

its

use

;

till

they are obliged to own,

can no more scan these arcana of God, than the puny
extensions of human geometry can demonstrate the proporthat

it

tions

and arrangements of an

take

God

at

his

infinite

word even

in

world.

Wise men must

these things; and especially

as their natural sense yields no contradiction to what he has

revealed concerning them.
cessity,

est of

and

men

They

see,

even

in this c^se,

feel the benefit of a divine revelation.

But

can neither trace out, nor explain by their

if

the nethe wis-

own powers,

the secondary causes, and those which are applied to inferior
things

;

with what face do our minute philosophers, or reasoncrs,

or deists, pretend to drawthe line of their judgment, upon the
Igreat

Cause

of causes,

* Prcs. against Socin,

and the unsearchable Author of all things:'

Part

iv. p.

43.

:

DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY.
Were

not for extending this essay to a

it

than was at
bly, direct

first

designed

still

greater length

we might, and perhaps

;

4i23

not unprofita-

our attention to the uncorrupted knowledge, which the

Abraham down

true believers, from
Trinity in God.

to Christ, possessed of the

If Plotinus could say, "that this doctrine of a

« Trinity, Father^ Mind, and Soui, was no late invention, but a?i
« ancient tenet,^* corrupted as

it

was by the Heathens themselves
of God must remain
people. But this de-

may be expected, that this truth
much more uncontaminated among his own
Surely

it

duction
of

it,

is

—

rendered almost unnecessary here, since many proofs

from the sacred writings, have occasionally appeared in the
The Christian reader will perhaps

several parts of this work.

excuse the

detail already given,

doctrine before us

of

if

sence

when

is

it

considered, that the

of the utmost consequence to the very being

religion and revelation

all

For,

is

from the foundation of the world.

there be not three persons, or /lyjiostases, in the divine es-

Jesus Christ could not be Immanuel, God with us, or that

;

divine Saviour, which Patriarchs and Prophets, as well as himself

and
in

his Apostles, declared

him

to be.

And

if

he be not Jehovah

our nature, then the whole of religion, both under the Old Testa-

ment and the New, is not only the most daring illusion that ever
was passed upon mankind but there is not a single man upon
earth, who has the least solid ground to expect hereafter a life of
immortality. In that case, we might dream over what Heathens
have dreamed before, and live and die as uncertain and hopeless
;

as they.

Luther said of the doctrine of justification by
Articulus stantis vel cadeniis Ecclesix, "

faith alone,

An

article oe
which the Church stands or falls ;" and we have equal reason to
conclude, that, upon the doctrine of the Trinitijy and of ihc fir ofier

that

it

is

Divinity and co-esse7itiality of each of the three persons
exhibited in the Bible,)

all

in

it

(as

our hope as men, and comfort as Chris-

tians, either rise into everlasting joy, or vanish

In addition, then, to the preceding pages,

it

away

like a

dream.

may be permitted

us to subjoin a few reflections (and those as short as possible) upon the Divinity of our great Redeemer that other Pillar and
;

ground of the truths against which the gates of Hell, (if .God be
true), however they may « grate harsh thunder," shall never
fircvail.

The

proof of Christ's divinity hath been attempted in the pre-

ceding essays, from the names,

titles,

by the

Sfiirit

of God.

and

offices,

which were

re-

Him, in the Old Testament,
And these names and titles, exclusive of

vealed from time to time concerning

,
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llie

was only a further prophecy, declara

legal oeconomy, (which

tion,or explanation of them in his gracious offices) singly and con-

Jehovah was to be the Messiah

jointly prove, that

;

while, on the

other hand, the facts and evidences of the J^eiv Testament affirm

and demonstrate, that the Messiah was indeed Jehovah.
correlative, and, like our two eyes,

two Testaments are thus

tually enlighten us and assist each other.

down

fully laid

Leviticus

;

and

The

The
mu-

great salvation

is

two books only of Exodus and
of the scripture is but a glorious com-

in the law, or in the

the rest

all

mentary upon these, explaining their intention, and recording their
accomplishment in Jesus Christ. The delineation, similitude, or
form of knoivtedge and cf the truth was in the law ; and it perfectly corresponds with the substance which it describes, rendering the whole revelation in the scripture, the one great gosfiel oj
God. The doctrine of the Trinity, among others, was always a
part, and a most indispensable part too, of the divine foundation

—

:

For, clear and explicit as the testimony of this truth undoubtedly
is in the apostolic writings

those of

Moses and

;

the certainty of

the Prophets.

Were

it

it is

no less strong

otherwise

a miserable perplexity must the true believers, for the
thousand years of the world, have remained ; and what

;

in
first

in

what
four

little

en-

couragement had they to e?nbrace the promises and confess ihGWi"
se\\es strangers and /iiigrims on the earth* (for which they arc
applauded) if the power, which was to effect the blessing of redemption, had not been esteemed divine ? But it appears, that as
the Word was in the beginning ; so He was also known by the
;

faithful

from the beginning.!

And

it

must bo allowed, that Adam

* Hebr. xi. 13.
f Witbius quotes from Zanchius, that most of the fathers were of opin*
Ion, that Adam, before his fall, frequently saw God in a bodily appearance,
and adds that this was ahvays the So7i of God, Just
rtTul heard him speak
afterwards be says, " Christ is that Jehovah, who took Adam and placed
" liim in Paradise, and spake to him.'*
Oecon. Feed. 1. i. c. 2. § 7. Indeed
tbcy might well conclude so for, since the fall, man has nothing to do with
God, but for his own destruction, without a JMediator. That gi'eat and
good man, the late President Edwards, was of the same sentiment, and expresses it so justly, that the reader cannot be displexsed with the recital of
" When we read (says he) of God's iippearing after the
his own words.
" lall, from time to time, in some visible form or outward symbol of his
" presence we ai-e ordinarily, if not uuiversall}', to understand it of the
Second Person of the Trinity ; which may be ai'gned from John i. 18. JVo
man hath seen God at any time ; the 07ily begotten Son, -ivho is in the bosom of
*' the Father, lie hath dcckired Him.
lie is therefore called, i/V image of the
*' invisible God, Col. i. 15
intimating", that, though God the Fatlier be iu»
*• visible, yetClirist
is his image or representation, by which lie is seen, or
*^ by which the Church of God hath often had a representation of Him, that in
" not invisible and in p.irt.cular that Christ h<is appeared in % humaix
^form." Hht. of RtdempHon, p. 19;

;

;

*•'

"•'

;

;
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believers, as well as those who, after iheni,

first

were Israelites indeed^ were uniformly saved through faith in the
promised Messiah. But how could these have any ground for
faith, as to his sufficiency for their salvation

without idolatry, an object of their

Abraham

redly, the all-sufficiency of his person

know Him

if

;

And
vah

lastly, if they

how could

?

how could He
in the

And how

?

could he be divine^ but

be,

case of
assu-

could they then

he were not then existent, or rather

And how

and divine ?

or

particularly expressed,; unless they knenv,

is

it

;

and joy (as

faith

Jive-

existent

Jehovah?

in Ijeip.g

had not a knovvIcdt;-e of the personality

in

Jeho-

they possibly think of bein.^ reconciled to Jeho-

vah by Jehovah, and that through his assumption oithe ivovian^s
seed^ in order to perform their redemption

God a

a created God, but of

Creator

Deity, but of a Deity sufiremc

?

They had no

idea of

no conception of an inferior

;

nor any notion of an everlasting'

;

being accomplished, without a goodness and a strengt/i

salvatioji

equally infinite and everlasting.-^Such blasphemies and absurdities

seem to have been reserved for (what someafTect
is, in some respects) a more enlightened day.

to call,

and

indeed

Though
settled

this point,

one might have thought, v/ould have been

beyond dispute, before so

an age

late

yet even

;

now we

have objector^, who rake up all the filth of more ancient heretics,
without answering what has been written against them. They
have a plain

reasoii

;

the arguments were unanswerable.

many which might be
from

will

we might

Austin, which

St.

wc

cited,

produce

Out of
argument

one

challenge the whole tribe

(if it were ncc<fcsary)
might venture to rest the issue of the controversy upon it. His
words are to the following purport. " Christ, by ivhom all things
are rnade^ cannot be made hi?nsclf : And, if Christ be 7ioi made,

of these opponents to solve, and indeed

then

He

is

not a creature.

But,

be of the same substance with
substance or being, which

and what a creature
of the

He

be not a creature

God

is.

is

And
be made

things could not

all

tnade by

Him:

Father

and consequently

;

Therefore,

The Arians and

others

He
is

if

Now,

*

Aug. de
I.

Trinitate.

is

;

if

the Son

He must

is

;

net

inevita-

But

all

things were

the same substance wiih the

not only God, but the true God."*

may answer

their leisure.

VOL.

all

he be a created substance,

by Hi7n.

is of

For

:

necessarily a creature

same substance, of which the Father
:

he n,uat

;

Father (the Creator)

not God,

is npt, that

bly be a created substance

then

is

if

tlic

1. i.

F

f f

this scriptural

reasoning at
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The abuse
strati s that it

of this doctrine, by the earliest Heathens,

must have been known before

demon-

their time, and have

been better understood somewhere. If the sun affords some light
to the hemisphere, which hath not the direct enjoyment of its

beams, surely, where
be

a clearer

must

shines with meridian lustre, there

it

and stronger sense of

its

We are

rays.

Ter-

told by

tullianand Lr;ctainius,* that Trismegistus and the Sibyls had obtained a tradition, that
tent

Son

God

created

all

things by his coomnipo-

and the Greeks (the Christian Greeks) called Christ

;

Logos

cmpliatically the

rea&ow, because he

is

;

meaning, by the term, both sjieech and

the voice and tvisdom of God.

particularly observes, that the philosophers had

Lactantius

some

idea of this

grand truth, and that Zeno, the father of the Porch, calls the Creator of the world Z-y^o*,

the

Mind

which he also terms Fate^ and God^ and

Long before Zeno, Orpheus, in a fragment of
by his name and addressed to Musaeus his son

of Jove.

verses (called

or pupil) which Justin Martyrf has transcribed, calls the Deity

Aoyos 3-f/(^, the divine

Word

;

and, though he was the author

Greek Polytheism, yet he could

of tne

sing, taught (as

was

said)

by the Oracle^

Eii Geoi

—

iv rrocvlstra-t-

'

which may be rendered,
Tiiough Pluto, Jove, with Bacchus and the Sun,

Are various names

;

their Dt;ity is one.

So Hermes, many ages before Orpheus, " though
(says Lactantius)

how he

often mentioned the

co"fessing
far

it

be

to

power and majesty of the

inefflibiC

;

means of

the doctj ine of the Trinity.
;

No man

tell

Wordy still
he) seems
There seems no way left us
(^says

his obtaining this important truth, but

that v^iiich has been already

rable

cannot

Divi?ie

which kind of speech

above the mere capacity of man.§

to account for the

I

obtained this almost universal truth,"

stated,

concerning nis acquisition of

Indeed, tnese two truths are insepa-

could hold the one without

assertinc^:

the

other.

adv. Gent. Lact. 1. iii. c 6. Sc 9.
f Paran. ud Gracos.
"Porphyry ?cknowicdged, lliat Vesta, Rhea^
^ 2\l.cioh. ^at. L i. c. 18.
Cere^s, Tlieni-s, Pnapns, Proserpjua, Jj.cclivs, Alot, Adonis, Siienus, and
*

the

Ten.

i»i.vjTii,

were

t.i]

one and

tlie

Eustb. jhrap. Evuvg. 1. in. c. 11.
Ai c; btioic Lese ni-nics were
lor a constellation or herd of imjigmary

same."

aijd Brjiov.'., J7wi. ^iit. Jkivt/i. A ol.

i.

extant nnnr;^ .ishteroth was a title
Deiticb, iOiUi.ng-v.ogetiier one divinitv.

§Lact.i=

iv> '§9.

p. 316-

;
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isr

They were both the doctrines of Patriarchs and Prophets and,
Irom the former, he must doubtless have received them Unless
;

:

can possibly be supposed, that a particular revelation of them
was made to him. It is, besides, very remarkable, that Umost all
the Heathen wiiters, who have mentioned this subject, concur in
imputing the creation of the world to the Word of the Deity
which sentiment so closely corresponds with the language of the
scrijitures, that it is an argument of its original derivation from
it

;

those,

who knew

especially

if it

the truths of

God

by his

own

revelation

And

:*

be considered, that these truths, and particularly

that concerning the divine word, were in use

among thcm,for many

ages before the oldest of the philosophers was born. The Jews, before the adventof Christ, often expressed themselves very plainly

upon

this

subject; though since his advent, the modern Jews,

much

have concealed, as

as possible, the writings of their ante-

cessors, or mutilated them, lest they should be'^brought inio evi-

Upon

dence against themselves.

this

ground our learned Po-

cockf defends Galatinus, who quoted many testimonies from the
ancient Jews, which cannot

now be

obtained

:

And

the

famous

Pious, Earl of Mirandula, whose honor and integrity are not candidly to be doubted, professed to have read (about 300 years ago)

some

very ancient Jewish

MSS. which

he purchased of a Jew at

a very high rate, and in which he found the mystery of the Trinity,

the incarnation of the

many

Word,

other articles of our

faith,

the divinity of the Messiah, and

contrary lo tiiose which the

mo«

dern Israelites maintain against the Christians.§
Galatinus cites a

Psalm, which

is

comment

upon the cxtli
morn'
,says he) any man,

of R. I^aac Arania

peculiarly explicit, "

From

the vjomb of the

We do not find
zng- is the d"w of thy birth.
although a Prophet, wliose birth is predicted before the birth of
his father and

mother excepting the Messiah, our Just One and
from the womb of the morning is the dew of thy
;

therefore he says,
birth

that

:

is,

thy birth

is

foretold long before

the

womb

of her

was created. To this agrees what is said in Psalm
His name^ the Begotten or Son^ is before the sun
Ixxii. 17.
which implies, that, before the sun was created, tiic j|Nanie of
that bare thee

* Just.

Synt.

i.

Mart, Panen. ad Gruecos. Kirch, Obel. Pamph.
Grotius de Ver. Eel. Christ. 1. i. § 16. n. 7.

1.

v.

c

Oedip.

3.

c, 7.

fPort.Mosis.

c. 8. p.

§ Lcusd. Phil.

TMr.

319,

Diss. xxvi.

See also Maimon.

More

J\''ev.

p.

i.

c. 62.

very ancient writers, the word name is ofien put for tJie word Pcrfton,
nnd carries tliat idea. In the scriptures it is tVequentlj' used for the essence
of God, and most coramonU' for the second person in that essence
II

III
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our Messiah subsisted and was established, and that he sat at
the right hand of God."* Though there are much better expositions of the text

;

yet this

is

a specimen of Avhat the Rabbinst them-

selves before Christ (declined as they were from the purity of the

conceming his nature and dignily. If the reader
more evidence of this mrAtter, he may find many collections, to the same purpose, in the authors mentioned below4
It maybe expected, that some mention should be made in this
truth) asserted

wish

to see

place of the proper divinity of the

He

cred essence.
since he

is

is

//2zrr/

blessed person in the sa-

called the Third, not because oi inferiority,

coequal and coeternal with the Father and the Son, or

else there could be no Trinity in the divine nature

oi distinction.

The

uously asserted

in the

There

is

a multi-

Old and New Testaments, which are common-

understood to mean, either the divine essence

ly

but because

no less stren-

the holy scriptures, than the divinity of the

in

eyer-blessed Son, or even of the Father himself.

tude of texts

;

divinity of the Spirit Jeliovah is

divinity of the Father in particular, which, in

m

general, or the

deed and

truth,

in

For
commonly understood, that it was God the Father,
or Jehovah the essence, who appeared to Abraham, to Moses, to
the Prophets; when we have the authority of Christ himself§
are

more

instance

peculiarly applicable to the

other two persons.

it is

;

his ApostlesH to pronounce, that it was the second person
Jehovah alone It is also.gcnerally supposed, that, when Jehovah

and of
in

.

mentioned as speaking in or to the Prophets, it applies
the Father, or the whole Deity though we are assured, by

is

;

bility itself, that the

the

Holy Ghost.

A

hobj

men of

old sfiake as they luere

to

God

infalli-

moved by

very remarkable proof of this matter occurs

lathe sixth chapter of Isaiah. The Prophet there declares, that
he saw the Lord of Hosts, and heard Him,' saying, go, and tell
* Gal. de Ave. Caih. Ver.

"The

1. ill.

c.

17.

Aoyos word, was not unknown

Fre
to the ancient Jetvs.
hereof in the Chaldaic Tar^um, which terms it
whicli tliose ancient paraplirasts under*' nin'' N"iD''C, the loord of Jelwvah, by
«*stoocl uie viessuih." C;iio. Vol. jj. iii. p. 64. To, ll)is might beaddcd Kiicher's lemaiks upon Jonathan tht Chaldce, who in his Targum translates
the begiwimig (God) created by -Nna NnDDn2
i<n2 ri't^^l^) usually rendered
by r.Hsdom ((iod) created, &.C. Ob. Famph. 1. ib. p. 277'. Ur. Pococke, hkewise
asserts, that the Hal jb ins, who wroie before Christ, always expected, that
tiie Messiah siiould appear ui his own proper divinity, as the Son of God. Thus
Nathaniel, wlien he was' convinced that Jesus was the Messiah, immediately
cried out; thoxi art the Son of God; thou art the King' of Israel Jv'ot. in

\

notion

"quent mention

:s in uae

i

—

m

2VIamion. Port. Mos. c. v;li. p. 315.
i Mornsus de verit. c vi. Witsius de

Scrmone Bei. Cudwortli's

Syst. passim, (bale's Court of the Gentiles.
§ John vi. 46.

it

John

i.

18.

1.

John

iv,

Intellect.

12.
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the identical words which the Prophet

heard spoken by the Lord of Hosts, were, by the testimony of an
Apostle, spoken by the Holy Ghost. Acts xxviii. 26, 27. The
Holy Ghost is, therefore, the Lord of Hosts: and, consequently,
not a mere emanation or virtue, but a fierson in the Godhead,
self-existent and supreme.
So again, God, who at sundry times
s/iake u7ito our fathers by the Fro/ihets, hath

sfioken unto us by his Son,

Heb.

But

these last days

in

Peter says, that
in old time hohj men of God sfiake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost : the Holy Ghost, therefore, is God. And Christ is
called the

i.

1.

2.

St.

Son of God, because he was begotten of the Holy

Ghost.*

Believers are also said to be born of the S/iirit and
born of God^ which terms are used synonymously^ and therefore

demonstrably assert his proper divinity. They are likewise excommanded to be baptized in the name of the Holy

pressly

command

Ghost, as well as of the Father and the Son; which

manifestly expresses the proper divinity of his /ierso7iy^s well as
his essc??ce in the

that alone

Were

Godhead.

truth, and for the doctrine

would be

there no other text for this

of the Trinity, but Matt, xxviii. 19.

sufficient to

prove

But the Holy

it.

Spirit

uniformly described as an agent, as a person, as a teacher, as
God, from one end of the Bible to the other. Christ calls him
is

the comforter,

whom

he would send to his people

;

and neither

speaks poetically nor metaphorically, when he mentions
cious conductor as a fierson, not as a thing

He

is

not considered as a

the very nature of spirit

;

;

as

Him

mere instrument, which

is

this gra-

not as

but as an Almighty operator,

who

leaches the way of salvation freely, and effectually secures

The Heathens

themselves,

who knew any

It.

contrary to

both

it.f

thing of the tradition

of the Trinity, corrupt as that tradition was with them, had also

some

faint vestiges of the doctrine

of the Holy

Sjiirit^Sind

of his

among them.
Zeno, the Stoic, among

divinity

other names for the maker of the world,
him the mind of Jove. By the mind of Jove (says Laciantius|) he meant the Spirit of God.
And this agrees with what Dicalls

odorusSiculus§ says of the Egyptians, that they named the Spirit
(of God) Jupiter [which according to Aulus Gellius,|) istlie same
as Jovis Pater, Father or Jove^ because the

life

of

*

all

the crea-

See the Rev. Mr. Jones' answer to the Essay on Spirit, p. 171. 2d. Edit.
I For a more full disctission of this important subject, the reader is referred to Vol. ii. of these Essays.
I De vera Sap. 1. iv. c. 9.
§ L. I
L. v. c. 12.
jl
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orisy'inally from him.
Plato, according to JusMartyr and others, mentions the Hoty S/iirit under the name of

tures was derived
tin

ctpelv,

virtue

;

which name he supposes the philosopJier applied
would not be thouglu to have bor-

to LUIS divine a.^ent, because he

rowed his knowledge of him from the Prophets [or sacred writinij^s]
from w^hom alone he obtained it.* And Cardinal Bessarion (cited
by Gale) observes," that what

is

spoken by Plato and

all

the

Piatonists touching the soul of the world [as the efficient cause
is, in our religion, to be interpreted of the divine
Trismegistus confessed the same truth; declaring
the Sfiirit to be ineffable :| and Moses, with the Prophets, has but
said the same ; though to better ends, and from higher authority.

of all things]
Spirit"!

Other testimonies might be added upon
length of tais essay

Upon
Holy
is,

makes

subject; but the

it

;

Jehovah or

respecting his

this

necessary to suppress them.

may be fairly concluded tnat, as the
God so the Messiah, or Christ, or Sun,
superior nature, Jehovah or God also: that, as

the whole, then,

Spirit is

it

;

there cannot be according to either

revelation or

reason, three

Gods: so these iwo divine persons or hypostases, in conjunction
With the or/zer divine Person named ;A<? Father, are the One God or

One Jehovah

of the scriptures: that there

is

a distinguishable

Trinity of persons, therefore, in the indivisible Unity of substance

:

was also most anciently revealed,
and, being revealed, was corrupted early, with the whole frame of

that this doctrine of a Trinity

nature, to Polytheism and idolatry: and, lastly, that even the wide
abuse of this truth proves its prior existence among the ancient
believers,

from

whom

also

many other

truths

were received and

soon depraved, by the fiction of poets, the interest of politicians,
or the spiritual ignorance of philosophers.
To Father, Son, and Spirit, three divine Persons in one and

same Jehovah, as to the Trinity in Unity and to the one
Jehovah, existing in the three Persons of Father, Son, and
Spirit, as to the Unity in Trinity; be all Honor, Grace, and

the

Glory, ascribed, by

;

all

Creatures, through

all

ages.

Amen.

* Par<en. ad Grxcos.
f Gale's Court, &c. Vol.

Tho. Gale', in his notes upon
43.
i. 1. ili. p.
Jamblichiis, qaoves Cynlupon a passat^e of Plato, that this great philosopher
ma.iVLained, tliai from the supreme God came forth the mind, who creatqd all
thiny,s.
See also Easeb. de Prap. I. xi. c. 10.
* Lact. I. IV. c. 9.
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A TABLE,
SHEWING THE HARMONY OF THE

OLD AND

NEW TESTAMENTS,

RESPECTING THE DIVINITY OF

CHRIST.
New

Old Test.
He who

Jehovah.

Test.

who was, and who

isy

is to co7ne.

Isaiah

Rev.

xliii. 3, 11. Ixiii. 16.

8.

i.

Heb.

He, who

Ehjah,

Exod.

Rev.

14.

iii.

Ixviii. 4.

Isaiah

yii. 14. ix. 6. xliv. 6.

John

28, 58. Rev.

Iii.

is.

i.

8,

AL
Matt.

Aloah and Alehi7n, or God.
Job xix.26. Psalm xlv.6. Isaiah
9.

come.

He, who

aniy or,

viii.

Al.

XXV.

is to

8.

i.

/

Jah.

Psalm

XT. xvi. 5,

xi.

iv. 8.

xiii. 8.

23.

i.

God.

John

Rom.

y.

XX. 28. Acts xx. 28.
2 Cor. v. 19.
ix. 5.

1.

i.

Col. ii. 8, 9. 1 Tim. iii. 16.
Hebr. i. 8.
Titus, ii. 13.
2 Pet. i. 1. Jude i. 4. Rev.
xxi. 7.

Sabaoth.

Sabaoth.
Isaiah

vi. 5.

X. 16.

1.

xliv. 6.

34.

li.

liv. 5.

Jer.

John

xii.

James

19.

Shaddal, or Almighty.

Gen.

John

viii.

56.

—

41,

Rom.

ix. 29^

v. 4.

Almighty.

Exod.
Acts vii.

xvii. X.comfiar.ivith

vi. 3.

37

Rev.

i.

8.

XV. 3.

John

i.

5.

38.

Jehovah our Righteousness,
Jer. xxiii.

6.

Christ our Righteousness.

Rom.

xxxiii. 16.

i.

VOL.

I,

G

^ &

iii.

22. v. 19. x. 4.

30. Phil.

iii.

9.

2 Pet.

1
i.

Cor.

L
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Sec.

New

Old Test.
Adonaiy or Lord,

Psalm

ex.

Lord.
Matt. xxii. 44.

1

Imma7iueL
Isaiah

Immanuel.

vii. 14.

Most Hif^h.
Psalm Ixxviii. 17, 35, 56.

Isaiah

Ivi. 13.

Matt.

i.

Mark

v. 7.

23.

Most High.
Luke viii.

xvi.

Wonderful.
Matt. xxi.

xxviii. 29.

6.

Counsellor.

Prov.

xxii. 19.

Eph. i.
Rev.

11. Col.
iii.

Mighty God.
Isaiah ix.

Matt.
i.

Jer.

John

Prince of Peace.

s

xiv. 11.

I.

ix.

43. Eph*

10, 12.

vii.

X,

Rev. xxi.

7.

jinointed ; Gr. Christ.
1,

Luke

ii.

11.

iv.

John

18.

i.

41.

27. X. 38.

Jesus.

Matt.

Ixiii. 8.

i.

1.

34.

Gal.

iii.

John

12.

Rev-

26. comfi. with

John

2 Pet.

Redeemer.
20. Jer.

Luke

11.

21.

iv. 42.

lix.

Johnii.

i.

Jesus-i or Saviour.

Isaiah xlvii. 4.

1

Prince of Peace.
79. John xiv. 27. Act5
36. Eph. ii. 1-4. Hcb. vii. 2.

Luke

Heb. Messiah.

2. xlv. 7. Isaiah Ixi.

xliii. 11.

Luke

Rev.

Acts iv.

Isaiah

3.

Everlasting Father,

5.

Isaiah ix. 6. xlv. 7. liii. 5. Dan.
ix. 25. Zech. ix. 9, 10.

Anointed

ii.

18.

xi. 21.

21.

Everlasting Father.
Isaiah ix. 6. Psalm Ixviii.
xxxi. 9. Mai. ii. 10.

Psalm ii.

22.

ii.

Mighty God.

21. xlix. 26.
Ix. le. Jer. xxxii. 18.
x.

6.

Acts

15.

Counsellor.

14. Isaiah ix. 2. Jcr.

viii

Acts

28.

17.

Wonderful,
Isaiah ix.

Test.

i.

ii.

1.

Redeemer.
Heb. ix.

13.

V. 9.

Shiloh, or Deliverer.

Gen.

Deliverer.

Rom.

xlix. 10.

xi.

viii.

Glory cf the Lord.
Isaiah

iii.

8. xl. 5. lix. 19.

xvi. 13. Psal. xx,

lixix.

23. Mic. v. 4.

1.

Isaiah

Luke

iv. 18.

2 Cor.

Glory of the Lord.
iii. 18. Heb. i. 3. Jude 24.

Matt.

JVame of the Lord.
vi. 9. John xii. 2S.

A^ime of the Lord.

Gen.

36.

XV. 9.
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&c.

New

Old Test.

Word of

JVord of the Lord.

Psalm

xxxiii. 6. Ivi. 4.

Isaiah xl.

.,4ngcl ;

Gen.

i.

jlrm of the Lord.

15. Isaiah

One

e.

11.

9.

Luke

9.

John

51,

i.

jingel.

Sent.

Isaiah

16.

xlviii.

Mal.iii.

Ixiii.

Matt.

19. viii.

iii.

xi. 19.

Acts

23.

iii.

vii.

Priest.

6. Ixxiv.

12.

24, 30.

5.

37, 38, 39.

14. ix.

Branch.
Isaiah iv. 2. Jer. xxiii.

Luke

Zech.

15.

Branch.
See Margin.

78.

i.

vi.

8.

Star.

Numb.

Star.

2 Pel.

xxiv. 17.

i.

19.

XV. 29. Joel

iii.

Rev.

xxii. IC.

Strength.

Strength of Israel.

Sam.

16,

Nah.

2 Cor.

14.

Hos.

? Cor. xi. 2. Eph. v. 32. Rev.
xxi.9.
Light.

xii. 9.

Rev.

v. 12. xii. 10.

7.

Husba7id.

J-Iusband.

Isaiah
ii.

i.

King.
John xviii. 36. 1 Tim.
Rev. xvii. 14.

Isaiah

vi. 5.

i.

Cor.

Priest.
ll.x. 21.

Heb.iv.

13.

King.

}

1

Prophet.
j

Psalm ex. 4. Zech. vi.

iii.

Johu

3.

ii.

Prophet.
xviii. 15.

ii.

1

Wisdoin.

Prov.

Col.

Psalm

iv. 4.

Elect.
Matt.'xii. 18. Luke xxiii. 35.
1 Pet. ii. 6.

Wisdom.
civ. 24.

Deut.

Gal.

xvii. 3.

iv.9, 10.

1.

Elect, or Chosen.
Isaiah xlii. 1. xliii. 10.

Psalm

the Lord.
Rev. xix. 13,

14.

1,

12.

Ixiii.

1.

Johni.

20.

of the Lord.

Ixxvii.

liii.

ciii.

8.

./f7'm

Psalm

Test.

liv.

5.

Jer.

iii.

20.

Light.

Psalm XX vii.

1.

Matt.

Isaiah ix. 2. Ix.

\

iv.

viii. 12.

Shepherd.
?s. xxiii.
::>:xiv.

1.

Is.

xl.

23. Zech.

11.

Ezek.

xiii. 7.

j

John x.
Pet,

Ii.

16.
1

Luke
John

i.

ii.

G2. John

5.

Shepherd.
Hebr. xiii. 20.
25 and v. 4.

14.

I
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kc.

New

Old Test.
Servant.
Is. xlii. 1, 19.

13.

lii.

Zech.

JLaiv^iver.
Isaiah U. 7. xxxiii.
xxxi. 33.

XX vi.

Is. viii. 14.

ili.

Servant.
Matt.xii. 18. Phil. ii. 7.

8.

Lawgiver.
22.

John

Jcr.

Rom.

James

10.

viii.

4.

liii.

5. Jer.

viii.

ix. 33.

Zech.

Matt.
ix.

Hebr.

4.

Luke

iv.

k

23.

1.

StoJie.

Matt. xxi. 42. Eph.
Pet.

ii.

iii.

ii.

20.

1

6.

Fountain.
13. Joel

Rock.
1 Cor. x.

12.

ix.

St07ie.

Ps. ex viii. 22. Is. xxviiic 16.

ii.

vi. 2.

iv. 12.

Physician.
22.

xi. 16.

Jcr.

Gal.

xiii. 14.

Pfnisician.
is.

Test.

Fountain,
18.

Zech.

John

19.

Rom.

vi. 14.

Hev. xxi.

6.

xiii. I.

Portion of Jacob.
Cant.

ii.

16. Jer. x. 6.

li.

Portion of Jacob.
iii.

xiii.

14.

Eph,

v. 2. Phil,

8.

Kce/icr.

Keefier.
|

5ob

vii.

20. Psal. cxxi. 5. Jer.

xxxii.40.

I

t

John x.28.
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Eph.
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